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Matthew Breen, Lisgar Street, 
Took Carbolic Acid—Leaves 

Four Children

te !
I

o13 rood Ins over a disagreement he 
had with hie wife, Matthew Breen of 
1513 Lisgar street committed suicide

Men.
“I Have Been Prepared to Re

sign for Days,” He declares 
—Will Wait for Full House 
Tuesday When He Will Ask 
Speaker to Table His Resig
nation.

BOURASSA CAN RUN 
LIBERALS DEMAND HIM

It
Plenty of Latitude for Home 

Rule Rumorists, But No 
Real Knowledge—Members 
of Cabinet on Double Honor

55c Agents Report Remarkable 
Increase With Let-Up of 
Cold Spell — Downtown 
Property Getting Active

ion Saturday by drinking carbolic 
atold. He leaves his widow and four 
children ,two of them in homes, one 
in Guelph and one in the hospital. The 
oldest is fourteen and the youngest 
two years.

de from the 
42 Inches wide.
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BENTON A MEXICAN 
VILLA CONTENTION 
SAYSTORONTOMAN

r
;

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-genera^ asked if there was 
anything in the Legislative Assembly Act to prevent Henri 
Bourassa running in the Ontario constituency of Prescott, 
did not know of any provision that would bar him, altho 

• he had not read the act lately.

VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., March 7.-—Henri Bourassa 
may succeed Gustave Evanturel as M. L. A. for Prescott 
County and become the stormy petrel of Ontario provincial 
politics. Bourassa’s name was prominently mentioned 
among the gathering of Liberals here today and there was 
a movement afoot to ask him to run. J. N. Lapointe of 
Plantaganet, president of the Prescott County Liberal As
sociation, and F. Asencrel, secretary of the same place, are 
aspirants for the Liberal nomination. When asked if he 
would be a candidate in the election that will be necessi
tated, Mr. Evanturel said it rests with the people; if they 
want me to run again I will. After adressing the meeing 
tonight Evanturel will go to Alfred and address the people 
there after mass tomorrow.
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Breen had appeared before Acting 
Commissioner Graham a abort time 
ago on a charge of abusing his wife, 
who said that she would not live with 
him, but the commissioner patched up 
the differences and it was agreed that 
Breen should have a room in the 
house and pay $6 a week to his wife.

The man gave his wife 921, the 
balance he had in the bank, and 
during her absence from the house on 
Saturday committed suicide. The 
chief coroner has been notified, but 
an inquest is not likely to be held.

KING WORKING FOR , 
SETTLEMENT QUIETLYSIX PER CENT. RAJE 

BECOMING ÇENERAL VANKLEEK HILL IS WILD 
WITH EXCITEMENT I

Altho Acting in Strict Consti
tutional Form, It Appears 
Hç Will Bring About Peace
ful Compromise

LMortgages Going Thru at 
Rates Much Lower Than 
Last Season, Indicating 
Heavy Building Movement

(Special to.The Suhday World.)
VANKLEEK HILL, March 7.—Gus- 

I tave Evanturel stands today a man 
without honor in his own county. This 

I afternoon, in terms unmistakable in 
I their sincerity, he was cut oft from the 

political allegiance of all his support
ers in the County of Prescott. His con
duct before a secret conclave of the 

j Liberal Association of Prescott County 
A was universally described as one un

worthy of the conduct of any public 
man. and his retirement from a repre
sentative position was demanded. «Fol
lowing hard upon the heels of this 
warmly worded statement came a brief 

- j declaration from the member himself 
to the effect that he was, prepared to 
resign as soon as possible. On Tuesday 
afternoon he will use for tho last time 
bis place in the opposition benches and 
the last official act which he will 
form will' be to ask the Speaker to 
table his resignation. “I have for some 
days been prepared to resign, but I am

■ __, - , ! waiting until Tuesday, until there is
Fourteen Members of North Captain and Crew of Charle- f“ii house before me,- said Evanturel

Residence Said to Have magne, Who Put Off in °T^' llttle Town of vankieek mil is 
Played Games of Chance Lifeboat When Steamer passing thru one of the most excitable

Against Rules Sank. Cannot Be Found | ÏÏST£ SSsSïïnt
tag towards the local town hall, and 
while the private executive meeting 
was In progress a host of excited per
sons clad in bearskins and toques, con
gregated about the doors and -clamored

Robert Lee, 288 Church, Just 
Returned From Turbulent 
Mexico, Declares Benton ■ 

Held Public Office

t
]|
II

i
(Special Cable te the Sunday World.)

LONDON, March 7.—With the an
nouncement of the premier that he 
proposed to make on ' March 9 Ms 
eargerly expected statement regarding 
the concessions which the government 
is willing to grpnt to the Ulster Pro
testants, public Interest has again 
centred on the home rule bill This 
week the air has been full of rumors 
as to the compromise that will be of
fered, but none of the various antici
pations appear to be based on real 
knowledge- Certainly the secrecy of 
the cabinet’s deliberations has been 
maintained to a quite unusual extent, 
so great indeed as to render it pro-1 
bable that ministers have been placed 
doubly on their honor. Under ordin
ary circumstances some feliable indi
cation of the mind of the cabinet is 
afforded or can be gauged, but over 
the home rule compromise a deep veil 
has-been drawn, which has given more 
than common • latitude- to speculation.

King’s Position In Crisis.
l>t another point arousing extra

ordinary discussion bears on the part 
played by the King in this crisis. For 
some time past the opposition ex
tremists have been loudly calling up
on the King to ei.ther veto the mea
sure should it be submitted for .Ills 
approval, or to dissolve parliament of 
his own volition if need be and with
out the consent of his cabinet. It has 
been argued by them that the Parlia
ment Act having practically eliminat
ed the upper house as a factor in com
pelling an appeal to the people, has 
the effect of restoring the Sovereign's 
right to exercise his discretion, which 
has been In abeyance for generations. 
The responsible leaders of the Union
ist party, however, have not suppor- 
ed the contention, recognizing the dis
astrous consequences that would at
tend the entrance of the King into the 
political field.

Change in Liberal Attitude.
Few have any doubt that King

George, however, has been exerting
« ____

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

View j With the coming, of warmer weather, 
real éstate took on a more cheerful as
pect last week. During the cold spell 
which, held Toronto In its grip it was 
almost impossible to get deals thru, 
and with this handicap vacant land was 
more or less inactive. But the last few 
days has seen the greatest activity in 
vacant land since last su tamer. Altho 
no big blocks were sold, the builders 
bought considerable frontage and the 
investor made his first real 
ance in the market this year.

With a bearish sentiment ruling in the 
stock markets it is not likely that the 
larger investor who can afford to buy 
business properties will turn his at
tention to real estate.

There is a general feeling of opti
mism creeping into the realty market 
and this is especially true of vacant 
land. There has been comparatively 
little subdivision property sold in the 
last six months and the companies 
dealing in this class of real estate be
lieve that this spring will be a good 
one for them.

IIMEXICANS LIKE WAR 
THEY GET WELL FED

1( DIGNIFIED JUDGE WILL
PEEP THRU STOVEPIPE

HItwt black pin efcrtjwr lI
Regarding the much proposed inter

vention of the United States in 
neetton with the death of William 
Ben to,n, the rancher, who was suppos
ed to have been killed by the hand of 
Gen. Villa, Robert See, just returned 
from a two months’ trip thru Mexico, 
stated to The Sunday World reporter, 
when interviewed at his home, 288 
Church street, that the Mexicans con
tend that Benton was a Mexican citi
zen, and that neither England or the( 
United States had a right to interfere.- 
According to Mr. See, Benton had been 
a resident of Mexico for almost 30 
years, and had even held a public of
fice in that country.

The Mexicans are. to the opinion of 
Mr. See, muph more contented .while 
fighting than otherwise, owing to the 
fact that they are a more or les* shift
less race, a|d they receive more and 
better fiaod .during the time o< war 
than ftyey do in time of peace» During 
the past few years the Mexican farms 
have suffered greatly owing to the dis
inclination of the men to operate them.

Mr. See did not think that Americans 
had any cause for alarm In visiting 
Mexico, as the Mexicans were not in
clined to- molest them as long as they 
minded their own business. He had 
traveled extensively in Mexico and had 

been molested.

To Find if Divorce is Lawful, He 
Will Go See for 

Himself
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NEW YORK, March 7.—To decide 
whether, evidence furnished by 
Thursea Tucker in a divorce suit is 
admissible Supreme ..Court Justice 
Joseph Morschauser at White Plains 
today made preparations to go to 
Hawleyville, Conn., an-d peep thru a 
stovepipe.

$

POKER PLAYERS AT ! EIGHTEEN MEN 
VARSITY TO COE ADRIFT ON OCEAN 
BEFORE PRESIDENT IN AN OPEN BOAT

Mrs. )appear-

ists
per-1st» front opening, 

k> shoulder, with 
\ sleeves, all sizes

1.59
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Mrs. Julia W. A. Siebrecht sued 
Henry A. Siebrecht, jr., a wealthy 
florist of Fifth avenue, New York, for 
divorce before Justice Mills In 1912, 
and won on tile testimony of Mrs. 
Tucker, who said she peeped thru a 
stovepipe and saw Mr. Siebrecht with 
Mrs. Francinia Minor of New Ro
chelle. Siebrecht carried the case to 
appellate division,' which ordered a, 
new trial on affidavits that Mrs. Tuek-

! Ia

IThat poker playing 4s of common SEASIDE PARK- Ni, March 7.— 
occurrence at the' north residence of Eighteen members bf the crew of the
the" university has been discovered by Eightèoén members of the crew
the authorities of varsity, and the of- of tho steamer Charlemagne . . ......fenders will have to appear before the which, sank ** t
president early- next Week to answer ****** J*» 0Ce*" 111 “• support which the sitting member drew
for. their misdeeds. According to one ' open boat, the last seen of them they fmm h|g ç]ectlon has been -dia_
of the erstwhile residents of the north j. were going out to sea in a southeastern ,v,ng rapldly in the lMt few day3
house, pokél- has been a favorite pas- direction. The steamer sank in fifty the cbief contributing factor being hits 
time for some months past. Early in feet of water three-quarters of a mile ln taking the step of reeigna-
the present term the culprits "got from shore between Cedar Creek and tlon Even the men who backed him 
wise” to the fact that they were being Forked River life-saving station, six from the first today are not backward 
trailed, and desisted from their oper- milgs south of here. ln expressing their disappointment in
ations for a short time. There are H. B. Thompson of Brooklyn, first hla attitude, 
about 34 poker fiends in the residence, mate, and three members of the crew 
and they started more fiercely than were brought ashore, 
ever after a lull which they calculated
was enough "to allow all suspicion to the scene after the steamer went down, 
die down. Last week Prof. G. S. Ste
venson of the English department.

With the building season about < to 
commence the builders who delayed 
tho pu chase of land to the last minute er’s ralD*e ot Wskm thru «ttr stovepipe

was not sufficient to permit her sec-so as to be sure of the conditions of 
the year have been making their pur
chases. When building operations 
start in earnest vacant land will no 
doubt move even more rapidly.

So far there has been no great de- 
mand op the loan companies for then * decided to peep thru the stove- 
builders are taking a rather indepen- ' P4P° himself.

tag what she said she saw.
A jury: before Justice Morschauser 

yesterday decided that Mrs. Siebrecht 
was entitled to a divorce. Her lawyer 
asked for a now trial, and the justice

>:

«

ACH
dent position, which may be explained 
partly by the fact that the build
er not quite so active last year, 
and payments on houses built’ in 
1912 have been steadily met. 
which has resulted in swelling his 
working capital. Another feature is 
the assistance being received by the j 
builder from private sources. That | 
there Is a great deal of money now In 
circulation, is shown by one instance will be used by the association during 
last week, where a builder actually se- 19.14-, 
cured enough money on loans to pay 
for a lot, and sufficient funds fo fi
nance the construction of two houses, ers, 50c;

Big Mortgage at Six.
Most of the mortgages now being put 

thru are at the rate of six per cent..
Which is quite a comedown for the loan P®1" thousand; 
companies after they had announced 35c; plasterers’ laborers, 45c.

(Continued on Page 19, fcolumn 1.)

never once
NEW SCALE OF WAGES FOR AL

BERTA WORKMEN.
1!

ItMOTHER SUICIDES 
AFTER SON’S ARREST

In no way is this change in senti
ment so obvious as in the treatment of 
the condemnatory resolution.

The man who moved it and urged 
that it should be adopted In fullest de
tail was Done Daoust from Alfred, the 
home town of Evanturel. From the 
first assembling in hotel corridors 
of little knots of Liberal supporters, 
the Intention to cut him off absolutely 
was made manifest, and at the con
vening of the meeting and the dis
missal of the crowd from the chambers 
three men were delegated to draft the 
resolution. This, said the chairman 
with finality, will bo passed unani
mously by the executive. In brief, the 
resolution adopted claimed that the 
writing of the letter in the first place 
was entirely unjustified and discredited 
the riding of Prescott This was fol-

$2.95 MEDICINE HAT, Alta., March 7.— 
The Alberta Association of Builders’ 

1 Exchanges lias adopted a scale of 
wages for the various trades connect
ed with the building Business. The 
following is the revised scale which

iThe revenue cutter Itasca reached

fectly finished, 
il and vici kid i 
a, blucher and 
sizes 5% to 11. 
day .... 2.95
FS. $2.49. v
pular leathers,
11 Russia calf, jj 
dci kid ; short, v 
■ welt, flexible 

“Classic,” 
finds; sizes 2^ 
bo and $4.50. ; 
L • 2.49 i

The, commander of the cutter was sig
nalled from shore of the- predicament 

who is the head of the residence, dis- ] of the eighteen men. among whom is 
covered that the prohibited game was ! the captain, and the Itasca put to 
being played, and President Falconer to search for the missing men. 
has summoned the offenders to appear

■
Brooding Over Trouble is 

Thought to Be Cause of 
Woman’s Awful Deed

sea

Bricklayers. 70c per hour; carpent- 
eleetricians. 62- l-2c; plas

terers, 70c; plumbers, 62 l-2c; stone 
masons, 70c; painters, 50c; lathers, $3 

bricklayers’ laborers,

The Tower was owned by the South
ern Transportation Company, with 
Which Charles W- Morse of New York 

It is said this was the

before him.
The university calendar distinctly 

states that games of chance are not ja identified.WOODSTOCK, March 7.—By hang
ing herself in a barn at the rear of her 
home, near Otterville, Mrs. Brown, 
well-known in that .vicinity, commit
ted suicide this morning. The body 
was found hanging to a beam by a 
son-in-law.

Mrs. Brown had been left alone 
since Tuesday, when her two sons, 
Walter and John, were .arrested as 
members of a gang which during the 
past two months have, been engaged 
in wholesale looting in Otterville dis
trict. Brooding over this trouble is 
thought to have been the cause of the 
suicide. John and Walter Brown, now 
awaiting sentence in -thé jail here, 
were released this afternoon under 
heavy bond in order to attend their 
mother’s funeral.

allowed in the college residences, and first trip of the steatnev in six years 
the penalty for the violation of this and that the crew was new to the offl- 
rulc -Is that the culprits must leave 
the residence. The players have been j

I
,1cere.

The captain is Harold Symons. Ac
ta the habit of playing with matches, t cording to the crew he edged in to- 
a harmless procedure surely, but they ; ward shore because he did not 
also had the habit of settling up in to risk going on the bpr and have the 
cold cash after the game. This has boat pound to pieces. All hands were 
made, it rather difficult to catch the ordered into the boats an hour before

the steamer sank. There were only | lowed by an expression of approval of 
three boats on the ship, and one was

PASSING OF SENATOR ROSS.
Sir George Ross will survive in the 

memory of the Canadian nation less 
as a political! than as an author, an 
educationist and a litengry man. Po
litically- he- fell on evil days, and not 
being a superman and able to control 
the situation or flood the Augean sta
bles of Ontario, he had to give way 
before an irresistible popular move
ment. In speech he was at his best 
when fired with some national or pa
triotic sentiment, when hts command 
of language and fine voice, and his 
rich fund of felicitous allusion and 
quotation adorned his graceful rhe
toric. In ordinary intercourse he never 
quite lost the manner of the pedagog. 
and was sententious enough at times. 
But he had a large circle of friends

GERMANY BREAKS AWAY FROM 
WILSON’S CONCERT OF NATIONS 

TIRED OF W ATCHFUL WAITING

1‘S.
care'

Hplayers actually gambling, but some
of thfem have been known to boast used for the clothes and other per-
that they had come out $25 ahead of sonal effects of the crew. This boat
the game, 'and ethos had to admit ^“XVÆc^w^lfe v-Irtuallv , „ , „ h „ tll
shamefacedly that they were "dead Etrang^ to° one*’ a^o™they betag had d<7 "hat was right under the

account of some hard luck known to each other only as "Mike,” circumstances in refusing to admit
"Charlie.” etc. The second mate is Evanturel to their council, 
named Neaves and his home Is in | Reception Was Cold.
Boston.

the action of Mr. Rowell at the spring
ing of thy charge. It was further held 
that the main body of the oppositionnt Sale I4

pecial Sale Item* 

at copper bottom.
■

broke” on 
at poker.

The interview before the president
Commission is Being Sent by Government to Ascertain 

What Precautions Are Being Taken to Protect Lives of 
Germans in Mexico—Pea rson Syndicate Manager Get
ting Out

.77
a teed one year-
............ . 2.88

,1 bearings, guaran-
................  3.88
-ith wringer atisçh-

et, with stand ««4 
77c; nickel-pitied.

h three Potts irons........................ 18
size for house use,. .49

When Mr. Evanturel finally obtain
ed a hearing he merely recapitulated 
In brief the statements of explanation 
he made on the floor of the legislature. 
He did not appreciate that he was do
ing anything against a code of public 
ethics. If he had. he would have gone 
about It secretly. He made a toucb- 

I tag reference to Ills father, the late 
Speaker of the legislature, and ;hoped

on Monday will decide the fate of the 
"poker fiends.”

fSAYS SHE WAS TOLD
WHAT EVIDENCE TO GIVE

JURY DRANK WHISKY
NEW TRIAL IS ORDERED

Ei
;C.N.R. ROUTE THRU

GALT BEING BOUGHT

Western Ontario Electric Road 
Soon to Be Com

menced

v'
l Crown Attorney May Call Woman 

Who Will Tell Startling 
Story

*Com/iction Reversed Because 
Jurymen Consumed Nine 

Quarts of Liquor(Special to The Sunday World)
MEXICO CITY, March 7.—Germany

S mans should not be left in the hands 
of the United States.

Pearson Manager Resigns.
Much importance is attached to the 

action of Enrique Creel, former 
Mexican ambassador to the United 
States, who resigned today as manag
ing director of the Eagle Oil Com
pany, ithe chief MexScan enterprise 
owned by the Pearson Syndicate of 
England. It is believed that Creel is 
winding up his affairs preparatory to 
leaving-the country.

This is regarded as highly signifi
cant in view of the fact that Creel 
evidently believes that the Huerta 
Government has but a brief period to 
live. The Constitutionalist leaders, 
especially General Villa, feel 
animosity toward the members of the 
once influential group of which Senor 
Creel and General Luis Terrazas were 
members. This hatred has been shown 
by the confiscation of tho Terrazas 
estates in Chihuahua and the seizure 
of Luis Terrazas, jr., who is held for 
ransom. Senor Creel feels that his 
life would be in danger with the Con
stitutionalists in control of the gov-

amor.g all parties, and his figure will 
"be missed in many gatherings besides 
political ones. A good deal of ridicule has notified President Huerta that 
has been directed against his selection 1 subjects of the kaiser must be pro

tected in Mexico.

/
In the sessions, before Judge Morgan 

at the city hall Saturday afternoon, 
the case against Hyman Starkman for 
the alleged receiving of stolen goods 
was adjourner unti,! Monday after
noon. Hyman Silverman was also 
connected with the case, but was ac
quitted.

Starkman stated that he had pur
chased thp goods from a man who 
gave his name as Jack McGIH, not 
knowing that they had been stolen. 
Several witnesses were called by 
'Hartley Dewart. K.C., who defended, 
in corroboration of his evidence. •

Before the case was adjourned 
County Crown Attorney Greer ex
pressed a desire to call a witness who 
would swear that she had been re
quested to tell the same story as that 
told by the other defence witnesses. 
There was an argument as to whether 
it was legal for him to do this, and 
before a decision was arrived at Judge 
Morgan decided to adjourn until Mon- 
dav. Starkman was allowed out on 
$2500 bail.

(Special to The Sunday World.)
■HARRISBURG. Ark.. March 7—One

GALT, March 7.—Surveyors have 0f the reasons given for reversing the | that any action of his son would not 
been at work for several days in the conviction erf Charles Myers, sentenc-
Ratlway Company tacking ou^fpo™ thattae'trSuury dronkTin^qurrls I had ^ery reason to, be proud, 

sible route for an electric road from ot whiskey while deliberating. The reception, however, was very cold and 
Guelph thru Hespeler. Preston. Galt supreme court also says there is adrll- I discouraging, 
and Brantford. A survey made a year tienal evidence justifying a new trial.

Myears was convicted last October of
lau to Berlin is considered permanent, killing John Bass, a neighbor, in a over the meeting and among the delt
as officials of the C N R. tills week met quarrcl over property lines. Myers is | gates were Mr. Proulx, M.P., as well 
farmers interested to arrange prices now in jail at Jonesboro and will seek 

for land necessary- a change of venue.

s

'or
. .8 ■ of scriptural passages, popularly 

known as the “Ross Bible,” but he 
might well rely on this compilation to 
perpetuate his taste and judgment. 
Among other literary achievements Sir 
George was joint author with Mr. Wil
liam Buckingham of a “Life and Times 
of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,” and he 
had several editorial experiences. It 
is on this side of hfs career rather 
than the political that we believe his 
reputation will depend.

For .. 
mrners 
; three-burner size,

deface a memory of which the county
and nickel I This fact became known today fol

lowing news that a German commis
sion Is coming from Washington to 
Investigate conditions in the republic 
and ascertain what precautions are 
being taken to prevent the. killing of 
Germans as William S. Benton was 
slain at Juarez.

The action by Germany is the first 
break in the concert of nations that 
the United States sought to back up 
the policy of "watchful waiting” ad
vocated by the American Government 
It is said that Germany intends to 
take steps to prevent attacks on its 
citizens or attempts to balk the pun
ishment of those guilty of committing 
outrages against them.

The commission coming here con
sists of Capt. Franz Papen, military 
attache at the embassy in Washing
ton; Capt. Boyed, naval attache, and 

! Baron Von Lersnar. second secretary.
! They were sent here as :> result of 
j appeals that the protection or G. . - : ernrhent.

His li

K■pecial Items.
President J. N- Lapointe presidedfrom Guelph thru Mosboro, Brésil so

ry List «i 1
as the district representatives. ;!: IV" Per "lh ’I Association Censures Member.

VANKLEEK , HILL. March 7.—The 
executlce committee of 'the Prescott ..93 FUNERAL OF SIR GEORGE W. ROSS 

PRIVATE AT FAMILY’S REQUEST
. .36 County Liberal Association this after

noon pass ed a strongly worded reso
lution severely censuring Gustave 
Evanturel for his negotiations with 
the liquor interests. The association. 
In open meeting, afterwards endorsed 
their action.

Mr. Evanturel. admitting hts gmw. 
endeavored to excuse his offence before 

Edmond Proulx, M.

.11r tin . —
......0... One of Siamese.19 bitter

:S Twins Dead
Mi

The funeral of the late Sir George Ross will be private.
This was the dead statesman’s wish, and is also the wish of 
Lady Ross and the family. Asked what arranagements had ll | his constituents, 
been made, Dr. G. W. Ross and that Duncan C. Ross would j| | demnationSot mr.uEvanturtr./conduct, 
arrive in Toronto from Strathroy Saturday evening^ ®nd 
would, with Lady Ross, settle arrangements. This was all 
the information obtainable late Saturday afternoon.

. PARIS, March 7.—Made
leine. the . ‘"Siamese twin," 
who was separated on Wed
nesday from her sister Su
zanne by means of a doileave 
surgical, operation, died to
day v- convulsions. Suzanne 
is recowring rapidly from the 
effects of the operation, and 
the physicians say there ia 
•every prospect of her living.

•
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EA.S1.15,

rm (quality and |
It was left with the president and sec- 

! -rotary to call a convention whenever 
I if. is deemed advisable to fill the va- 

cancy in the legislature that, will be 
; I created by Evanturel’s reaigr&tlon on 
■ 'Tuesday.

Sunday Weather
Fair

'!

Mes

;

t

Snow Has Cost City
$15,000 This Winter

Commissioner Wilson had 
204 men, 171 teams and 87 
carta engaged in removing 
snow from the streets Satur- 
day-

The bill for snow removal 
is $15,000 so far this winter. 
Last winter it was $7000, but 
the previtais winter it was 
$40,000.
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10 pliEXC EPTION CLAUSE 

WILL BE REPEALED
BRAZIL’S FINANCES 

ARE IN BAD SHAPE, 
DEBTS ENORMOUS

CABINET DRAWS 
DEEP VEIL OVER 

IRISH DECISION

OTTAWA WILLNOT 
HOLD ELECTION

*|ll CJLR. WILL BP 
BUILD BIG STATKH

Edmonton to Publish 
Its Own Weekly Paper

8 Pi-FURTHER OUTBREAKS
IN SOUTH AMERICA.iU-

111
Ii WASHINGTON. March 7— 

Fresh* revolutionary distur
bances have developed 1n 
Haiti, and the battleship 
South Carolina has been or
dered back form Guantanamo 
to Port au Prince. The nature 
of the lateet uprising was not 
disclosed In the official des
patches.

AnEDMONTON, March 7.—By 
a vote of six to five the city- 
council has decided to publish 
a weekly Municipal Gazette at 
an estimated cost of $445 per 
week, this on the suggestion of 
Mayor. McNamara. Ten thou
sand copies will be printed and ' 
distributed and will contain 
verbatim reports of council and 
commission raccetl-ngs 
keep the citizens fully posted 
on municipal newa

\ A Good Majority is Practically 
Assured in Favor of 

Wilson’s Appeal

i ■1 v> City Council Decides to Obey 
Ruling of Justice Middleton 

on Water Supply

Report That They Had Drof j 
ped Joint Yonge St Depot 

Idea Denied.

»Sh- ■
m

»!;f (Continued From Page 1.)London Cable Says Straight
ening of the Tangle Will 

Be Arduous 
Work

himself quietly, and In strict constitu
tional form, but none the less effective
ly. to bring about a settlement that 
will avoid the danger arid risk of arm
ed opposition to an Irish Parliament 
and executive. Certainly within the 
last few clays there has been a marked 
change In the attitude of the Liberal 
party towards the proposal to exclude 
temporarily the four Protestant coun. 

r, n . ... , , ____ ties from the operation of the act It
HIS POOR COUNTRYMEN 13 £elt that actual experience of the

working of a real Irish Government 
will In all probability mollify the 
rigorous hostility, due mainly to ap
peals to racial and religious prejudice.
Not improbobly It will be found on;

______ Monday that M’r. Asquith, while not
BELLEVILLE, March 7.—The-local g,oi2F to.,the of definitely ex-

c local eluding the Protestant counties, will 
a Bulgarian provide alternative means either for V ' ’r”>.v «»m i.

named Stefan, who is alleged to have their remaining' outsida the scope of, , MrtNTfewAT ^
worked a clever game on SS of his the measure for.a term terminable by . ' * REAL, M*rch i.—Lb Devoir
fellow- eoi.Mmr.n Z ,Tu" \ their own-act or of entering for a llai- tod<V announces the publication of an 
fe low countrymen and to hate skip- ited period. Whether this will plow»» English week!* In Montreaj.no be call- 
ped out of the city, leaving tiie men Sir Edward Carson, who has repeated-î ed Truth which wUf-dévot» 
here penniless. U’ proclaimed that nothing short of “ d)!'°tevltseIf td

The Storv as ulven the noli»» .(= u,,. complete exclusion will be acceptable, PrmtlnF ret ePations agaibst the munl- 
a Bulgarian made arrang^merrtl wdfh Is no1. k"°7„n' M. hls. ulness- concern-v clpaj administration. Rumor connects 

The Ulster situation, which has more ?5 Bulgarians to bring them to a job confined hlm ThlsP<ho^sê 2? na“® B^ward Bock, the editor

»... £,SdifrÆ"iî*Æs;‘î.aH.L0<;; dT-‘than the hew York market perhaps these handed over $20' more The other ,ISotTlthatand,inB' the. better Prospect new journal
realizes, is bound to take a sharp turn two backed out. o£ a home rule settlement, the ex- Lo Devoir also announces today that
either for better or worse next Monday The members of the gang each tremer ,e!ctio? °f the Unionist party Le Pays, edited by Godfroi Langlois,
when the government declares Its bought tickets from Toronto to Wle- 3® a,8 deter™ined M ever to compel a M.L.A., the well-known eduoatlontet,
purposes, The weakness at Paris is ville for $2.25, the 23 and their friend dlssolution thru the rejection or post- who has denounced the Quebec schools,
now seen to be largely aggravated by accompanying them. The tickets cost ,poneme»t, °S th%. Muttny Act by tho will cease publication In two or three
the French political disputes. As for i $54. They left Torontn houae of lords- This is the act which weeks.
Brazil, the trouble there may be avert- I morning and reached here about must be Passed every year In order to Le Pays was recently placed under
ed, but Its financial recuperation will Shortly after arrival th»—A.v»nt" u?^ provide for the army establishment It the ban by the Archbishop of Mont- 
inevttably be stow. in., , ■; appeared with the monev »^' is freely doubted whether the peers real,
finances are in an extremely bad con- lected $86 1 4 6 money he had c°l- will be reckless enough to lend them-
dltlon. Indebtedness, both of the gov- The 23 are 1n th» »ltv with»,,* . selves to a step designed either to
emment and of the Brazilian W- ! some came to the ™,l»» *,“L™®%n8' c<)mPel th« Premier to ask for a dlsso-
chants, is enormous, and the pr»c«s shtiterTa?t night f lution or to force the King to revive
of straightening out the tangle, which Thev don’t know ,vlo ___.. bis pierogatlve in order to serve thewill probably begin in April. wnV man who ?s aï Jei S th i ‘b» PurP°ses ot the opposition, 
be arduous. This week’s fiasco of is called stefan ’ ttWt h°
the Canadian Government loan, of 
which over seventy.-eight per cent, was 
left on the underwriters’ hands, repre
sented the investment community’s 
protest against excessive borrowing 
from that quarter rr/ther than scarcity 
of available investment capital here- 
The bonds are already being quietly 
absorbed at a small discount under 
the Issue price.

American railroad situation Is causing 
disappointment here. London had ex- |i 
pected that the companies would be |J 
in the field as borrowers, but we had ~ 
hoped that the securities offered 
would be long term bonds, not short 
term notes, and that your Investors 
would take them readily. The result 
of the present week’s announcements, 
especially that ot Chesapeake and 
Ohio, is complete abstention of the 
London public from American securi
ties.

■I Wort1I COMMITTEE UNANIMOUS toand
SIR DONALD IS HÂPP1OTTAWA, March 7.—At a meeting 

this afternoon the city council decid- 
cd to obey the ruHiijfof Justice Middle- 
ton, who granted a restraining order 
this morning ordering the council not 
to take a vote of the ratepayers on 
Monday on a flve-queetion and nega
tive plebiscite for a water supply for 
the city.

It was decided to make application 
to the legislature next week, how
ever, for enabling legislation legaliz
ing the form of the present ballot and 
asking permission to take the vote on 
it Monday, March 16. Mayor Mc- 
Viety and six-of the aldermen left the 
council chamber during the proceed
ings, protesting the meeting had been 
irregularly called, and could take no 
action. However, the remainder of 
the aldermen and controllers appoint
ed a chairman and proceeded with 
business.
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“Far Better Abolish Canal 

Than Permit Honor to Re
main in Question”

ENGLISH WHEY 
FOR MONTREAL

s.*r y.%
BRAZIL’S BORROWINGS 

NOT LIKED THEREI Expresses Every Confitlend 
in Good Out;c<^ne. of 

Ottawa Negotiâtions

Shortage of money Is not going tl 
prevent the Canadian Northed Rail, 
way from carrying out its project!' 
Wlille not wishing to make' any deft' 
nlte statement in the mattery Sir Don 
aid Mann", vice-president of the"(*a.na • I- 
dlan -Northern, who kad, just return. * 
ed from Ottawa, in an Interview witK 
Tiie Sunday World on Saturday ex’1 
pressed every confldenoe lh the ou(« 
look. The- government -had -npt yet, & 
course, granted the. financing concaf: 
«ions asked for. but if the high eplritt 
in which Sir Donald appealed to hi 
meant anything It was only, a mattd 
of time until they did so.

Sir William Mackenzie, D. B. Harm»;
Z A. Lash, ICC., the president. tblr| 
vice-president and counsel of the Ç 
N.R., arc ettil lh Ottâwa, and St 
Donald returns there again this weeii 

A very emphatic denial was glvei 
by Sir Donald to the report that thf 
C. N. R. had dropped the North Toron, 
to Joint station project and that tt» 
Canadian Pacific had decided' to erect 
a separate one for Its own usa 

A few months from now wouM e«. 
work on the joint North Toronto sta
tion under way, and It would b* rusb ■ 
ed In order to see completion as neat 
to the time of the Inauguration of thj 
Canadian Northern, feraiisoonttlnentaj 
service as possible. During Its erect 
tion use would be made of the Toronti; 
Union Station for the transcontinental 
service. •

The story that the North Torontl 
Joint station project had been dropl 
ped had evidently originated wlfl 
those who wished to create the iml 
pression that the Canadian North 
was in financial difficulties. The 
future would show the cue to be jue ■ 
the opposite, and Sir Donald shows! 
by hls manner that government 
was near. r* ■ *

----------................ .
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BULGARIAN TRICKED

ini NEW YORK. March 7.—The London 
correspondent of The Evening Post 
cables as follows:

The business community is beyond 
question profoundly and favo.rably im
pressed with President Wilson’s action 

-in the Panama Canal tolls controversy. 
For the moment, however, thq- in- 
fluence of., this is superseded on the 
financial markets by our own extra-, 
ordinary Ulster dispute and by the 

complications in Paris, Brazil 
Mexico.

(Special to The Sunday World)
WASHINGTON, March 7.—With 

Representatives Palmer, Sherley and 
Adamson saying their poll of tho 
house shows ■ 100 majority for the 
Deal of tho exemption clause of the 
Panama Canal Act, Senators Lodge 
and James last night said their count 
of noses in the senate showed fifty for 
repeal, twenty-three against it and 
seventeen non-commital, with five 
absent. This gives a clear working 
majority of two, without assistance 
from tho doubtful ones. It is said 
there may - be additions to this ap
parent strength in both branches of 
congress.

By an almost unanimous vote, the 
house committee on interstate and 
foreign commerce yesterday reported 
favorably the Sims bill, repealing the 
exemption clause.

The bill will bo called up for action 
in the house in about two weeks. In 
reporting the bill yesterday the com
mittee stated:

"We are not disturbed by the talk 
that repeal would be truckling and 
yielding toVjbreign demands. There 
has yet been no friction 
stained relations with foreign gov
ernments, but we stand alone in . the 
whole family of nations in our con 
tention — that the 
treaty
American shipping. Far better to 
abolish the canal itself than to permit 
our national honor td remain In 
question.’’

Judge Adamson, chairman of the 
committee on interstate and foreign 
commerce, will lead the fight for re
peal in the house. He will be flank- 
c-d by Representative Sherley of 
Kentucky and Representative Palmer 
of Pennsylvania, who have been 
designated as spokesmen for the ad
ministration In place of Representa
tive Underwood, who does not favor 
the repeal.

From now until action

Brought Them to Belleville to 
Work, Then Disappeared 

With Funds

■ Edward Beck is Thought to Be 
the Editor of Truth, Which 

Will Come Out Shortly
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ft! W. W. JANNEY DIED

SUDDENLY AT GALT
Was Manufacturer for Many 

Years—Has Son in 
~ Toronto

1,

m
ii!

I

GALT, Ont., March 7.—The death 
occurred early this morning of W. W. 
Janney, at the famtiy residence, Lane- 
downe avenue. Deceased wsa a high
ly respected citizen and was associat
ed with the Shurley Dietrich Co. Saw 
Works since Its Inception, and for 
many years acted as general superin
tendent of the factory. . Latterly he 
became a member of the company. 
Affected with heart trouble, the recent 
disastrous fire accelerated the pro
gress of the disease, while an attack 
of blood poisoning hastened hls end. 
He was 61 years old and was a native 
of Philadelphia. He leaves a widow, 
two sons, E. Lloyd and W. E., Toronto, 
and one daughter, Ella. The second 
son, W. E. Janney, Is mechanical en
gineer in the service of Toronto 
He works department 
will be held on Monday afternoon.
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i Mr. Langlois saye he has decided to 
retire froth active Journalism, tempor
arily at least.

Mr. Langlois’ name has been men
tioned in connectloh with an appoint
ment to the upper house at Quebec.

-,or even
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.A girl of 16 never sees a play wlth- 
rr»rh i , , „ out noting a striking resemblance be-wi.3 »mG °‘ï of that tween herself and the heroine.

W1S3 Old owl. He just sits there and
ollnka, but when he makes up his 
mind to speak we

March 7
Cedric....

From
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New York...........Southampton .New York
New York ... Liverpool 
New York ... Marseilles

At

rit The straight and narrow path 
have aU^soi^to^yimju generally avoided by the rounder. .
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' is accom

plished President Wilson will devote 
most of hls time and energies to the 
fulfilment cf wliat ho considers the 

most important foreign Affair an arl- 
mlrilstration has handled since tho 
Spanish war.
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CLAIMS $25.000 
DAMAGES FOR LIBEL

Still it is believed that If the ad
vance in railway freight rates is 
granted, a moderate recovery in stock 
should follow. Such revival would be 
naturally duo in April, always sup- : 
posing English participation not to be ! 
prevented by home considérations.

But the tendency at present is to 
feel that a really prolonged advance 
would be blocked by the pressure of < 
new loans on the market and that no 
continuous and permanent recovery 
can be expected until such borrowing 
countries 
American states
colonies make up their minds to 
tail their public expenditures to re
duce their requisitions on internation
al capital.

I ; The continent continues to ge’< the 
buil; of the gold arriving in London 
from South Africa, hut It is not get
ting it on normal :terms cf interna
tional exchange. The movement seems 
to reflect largely the continuance of 
nervous financial conditions 
tain continental markets.
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Ernest SI 
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I?■ tl • MONTREAL, March 7.—‘T am not 

a freemason and have 
neither

,cur- m Î’iiiwnever been one, 
have I ever r discussed or 
about clerical scandals.
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“V V;. Spring-time Clothes 
With a Personality

, S; V 1Ispoken
have been thirty years practicing at 
the bar anil no word has

;ir~~ ft
i iLtx III 4i .iever been 

said against me, were 'the remarks of 
Mr. Gonsahe Desaulr.lers, K.C., syndic 
of the Montreal bar, on being 
ined by hls advocate,

•Ar s*«.i I"UWtil ■■

Tliere is no time of the year when you so much neei 
the help of personality clothes as the Springtime. 
Clothes selected and bought from the Campbell 
Qothing Store are bound to reflect your individual
ity, to give a certain smartness that is mighty in» 
spiring. ;

mon ccr-* r iexam- 
Mr. Arthur 

V-allee, In the former’s action against 
If Action Sociale for $3.',,000 damages 
for libel.

klr. Desauiniers further remarked:
“If Christ had written an article, he 

would never have written what L’Ac
tion Sociale wrote against me.”

The plaintiff, in his action, claims 
that defendants published, on Aug. 2, 
1913, an article in their paper from 

L'Univers of Paris. France, in which 
it was said, referring to a certain 
well-known person, he has amongrt 
his “collaborators'’ men like Gcm- 
snlve,
who never missed a chance to reveal 
clerical scandals.,,In September, L’Ac
tion Sociale published 
which they stated that they did not 
intend to Insult Mr. Desauiniers, but 
entered no plea against plaintiffs 
tion. >he action '.a therefore 
parte.

isjw

PULLEN—To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. : mm mm, n FUl*

. n* °4 Northumberland street, March 
L a -son.
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I . -iI ^ DEATHS.
CLARKE—On Wednesday, March |

is
; f:t:av Sau;t ste- Marie, unt., Amo*. 'bV-’ 

loved husband of Mary Clarke, In his 
47th year.

Funeral from 31 Bloor street East, 
on Monday, March 9. at 2.30 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MCDONALD—On March 5, at 281 Lans- 
downe avenue, Bernice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Allen Mc
Donald, aged j years 7 months. (Diph
theria).

MATHEWS—At his sister’s residence, 62 
Rainsford road, at 2 p.m., March 7, 
Jack Mathsws, aged 24 years.

Funei-al notice latci".

$7

Made to Order, $20, $25, ,e.p $35 
Ready to Pot on . . $15 $28
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ftDesauiniers, a freemason.

m3’oungest
New ‘‘Henry’’ 

warehouse and
loft building, for | manufacturing and warehouse build- 'tern, giving the occupants 
manufacturing pur- , ]aS m Canada. The build- rat- of lnsu-ance Pa ts 

poses, now being erected at the north- I AatU », ^ ^ da» - ' The size of flats will be 100 x 105
east corner of Duncan and Richmond oing facU tie^ teriudte^ freteht6h'Pd 10’00u feet floor area. ’
strec^jt will be ready for occupancy pLsIcngerelevaor's lf will “f* ?enry Grti*«nan is the owner
Sept. , 5, and when completed will be equipped with vault on Lch 0f the ^ulldtt,s' and English’s Limite»
the J;nest aad most up-to-date, and a high pro^î ^rinWep %t.‘'are a^n’»’
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Juce A

Better Things for the Home to Make It 
Cheerful, Brighter and More Livable

\ j

m
■ 1

From every standpoint the Adams Store meets all home furnishing requirements as you would want them met—the deco
rative, the practical, and the economic. Stocks in every department are complete, not only at the season’s opening, but 
always. And the store service is maintained at the highest point of efficiency, always in offering intelligent, conscientious 
distance to intending purchasers and to help them supply their needs in the most practical, inexpensive way. Our “Charge 
Account” plan is tne last word in convenience—take advantage of it in buying some of the underpriced things prepared for 
Monday’s selling.

fias-

•daiI

v

s Brussels Carpets
$1.18 Yard—Worth $1.60

Dining Room Suites
On Sale

m
m

$19.75Thiis Massive
Brass Bed

M

Some Very
Exceptional
Reductions

*k In bright or combination satin finishes. 2-lnch continuons 
. posts, large husks, exceptionally 
k high head pnd, lull drop extension 
p foot, each fitted with « massive up- 
■ right fillers; one style having cen- I tre husks, other style plain; fin- 
I ished in best quality English lao> 
'll quer—absolutely guaranteed. Reg. 
Jj prices up to *80. Clear- |Q 7C 
y ing Monday for ...... âVei V

900 yards, fine quality, new season’s patterns just received, 
bodies and borders to match, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms 
and halls. Regularly worth up to $1.60 per yard. Mon* 1,18 
day per yard, only...................................................................

r_ lMondayi 'n i-i y

mm> L43 Anr a.
The Regina Vacuum Clearer, a wonderful worker. 
Price $12.50—$1 down and small weekly sums.

I

1i IV
,ll •II)

i fi 11» BViHjK
•........ % o' iiitlSf1'1 Davenport-Beds5 TO, j

Dressers $24.95
T—IP I'll'6 The Famous Chicago-Pullman (

10 pieces, turned oak, Jacobean design, 60-lnch Buffet. Reg. $286. Monday 850.00
8 pieces, Colonial design, 66-inch Buffet, 62-inch Table. Reg. $219. Monday at 160.00
9 pieces, fumed oak, 64-tn. Buffet, 48-ln. Pedestal Table. Reg. $186. Monday 145.00
8 pieces, fumed or golden oak. Colonial design, 60-ln. Buffet. Reg. $176, for 183.00

. 8 pieces, fumed finish, Arts and Craft design, 48-ln. Buffet Reg. $128, for 95.65
10 pieces. Colonial design, satin walnut finish, 48-ln. Buffet Reg. $127, tor 90.00

8 pieces! fumed oak, plank top Buffet, copper trimmings. Reg. $99. Monday at 73.65 

8 pieces, surface oak, golden finish, oblong or oval mirror. Reg. $66, tor 37.65

Another Clearance of

m
U; $ :Reduced from $34.00

SJrSmïeTSSriîr supportidhy neatly turned 

standards, good Interior construction. Reg. Ol QC 
price $34.00. Special on Monday for .... ittos/O 
Extra large 8-drawer Combination O QC 
Stand to match. Reg. $18. Monday for 0,00

V
«flïX s r"

(\l\nora w

B, ÉJLmI I.'
BUSSES*-’— •

/«aniv © tùtiiv.•t\1

t They HadDro£ "j 
Yonge St. Depot ; 
:a Denied I

T1 -L-4
$Buffets Effli'”ji"." l'i’jfi

Worth UD 000.75 M1 
to $44. for l-mlW'7,'*‘1 fhjÏÏ
Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and 
golden finish; choice of mission, colonial.
Arts and Craft and modern designs; all 
equipped with cutlery drawers, double cup
boards, long linen drawer, full length Brit
ish bevel plate mirror In back; some with 
display shelves, others with plain backs; 
easy-running drawer slides and castors.

Dressers at S9.85
Reduced from #14.00 

A neat design In a small low-price case, 84-tech 
top, containing three drawers, wood or brass 
trimmings, in maple, polished mahogany or 
satin walnut finishes; British bevel mirror, su£ 
ported by colonial shaped standards. Q QC 
Reg. worth $14.00. Monday special at VeOU

if l.l||'|,.il, *

u> '•
or

* .*• ''‘XvY* ■ in i n mi 1 1

On Sale Monday ®44IS;
IS HÂPP1

>;j. i

very Confidencj • 
Outcome of 

Negotiations

i11r, Mtra massive frames In quartercut oak or birch-
• 5=«3fes,.rW BSS.TSWS

revolving the seat. Regular price $60. Special on Monday cfor Vttl O

wv

We Make no Extra Charge for Credit on Goods 
Advertised at Reduced Prices at Any Time.______
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iiV:1" • Beautiful Display of« * «V• . » • ^ This Great Cosy 
Rocker only $11^5

< New Lighting
V Fixtures

money Is not «oing 
tnadian Northern Ra 
y injg out its projec 
Ung to make any de 
in the matter^ Sir Do 
-president ef the'(?ar 

who lunl just retrn 
a, in en Intarview w 
Vo rid on Saturday « 
confidence in the ot 
urn men t -had not yet, ÿ 
1 th.e financing cones 
’. but if tiie high eptr: 
Donald appeared to 
K it was only a matt 
hey did so.
Mackensie, D. 13. Ham 
C., the president, thl 
and counsel of the 
in Ottâwa, and E 

i there again this ww 
Uatic denial was giv 
to the report that t 

Upped the North Toro 
(i project and that t 
lie had decided to tit 
fer its own use. 

tis from now wouM t 
lint North Toronto ft 
[, and it would bo rue 
see completion as ne 

khe inauguration of t 
them Cranscoivtlnent 
bible. During Its er« 
be made, of the Toronto 
tor the tra nscontlnent

hat the North Toron 
protect ixad been dro] 
ntly originated wl 

Ihed to create the in
the Canadian North*
L: difficulties. The ne 
now the case to be jil 
Lnd Sir Donald showi 
I that government .*

v/M:Regular prices up to $44.00. To OC 
clear on Monday at ......................... V 0

[Vi
English club design, as illustration, 

^6^. extra deep comfortable spring scat, 
|[ J Hth double roll spring back, wide 
Wfflw comfortable arms, with magazine 
ffm compartment under outside of right 
t j arm, covered all over in Spanish 
/ Arabian leather. Regular price 

|$18.50. Special on Monday J1.95 
dat, each .....»•>•••..>••

I Here are two un
derpriced specials 
for Monday:—

1]
y

?■ At $27.75

Baby Carriages
just a small amount diwn will secure 

—kT"-1 one of these Carriages Monday.

Pullman Chaise 927.75
IJ 12 only, assorted, English design, In wood 
tj and reed bodies, some with drop fronts, rub-'
' ber tire wheels, steel springs,' leatherette 
hoods with loose cushions and leatherette trim
mings, bodies finished in dark blue, white and tan. 
Regular prices up to $35.00. To clear nn n Ç

Other Carriages $17.75—worth $22.SO / 

16 only, with wood and reed bodies, rubber tire I 
wheels, good steel spring, with reed and leather- I 
ette hoods, upholstered In assorted col- | *7 *7 J* ' 
ore. Regularly $22.50. Monday only., i • •• v

1$ only, assorted, in 4 
and 6 lights. In but
ler’s silver, brush 
brass and black, rich 

• gut, with heavy drop 
K cast arms, cast hold- 
*■ ers, fitted with etched 
•n and fancy globes, 
J wired and put up 

complete. Reg. prices 
Your jam

u
1f /

>
Out-of-Town Residents Should write for our 

• large photo-illustrat-
e</ Catalogue No. 31.

ff h
V\ ' ll

I
up to $36.00. 
choice on 

''JB Monday at -

11» 27.75Wv

ûimiiü 6 only, assorted. In Butler’s 
silver and brush brass, fit

ted with 4 and 6 lights, 12-tnch drop chsine, 
cast holders, etched globes, wired

At $30 * 7
#►

cast arms, 
and put up complete. Special on 30.00 A
Monday for

We are Sole Toronto Agents for
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Caloric Fireless 
Cookers Pullman Davenport Beds, White 
Sewing Machines

Electric Appliances, Tousters, l^ons, 
Hot Plates, Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Etc., at Low Prices.

(THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED)

CITY HALL SQUARE
zr

“LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE” 
NOT CONCERNED IN SUIT

An electric battery was ap-egaim.
plied to the cheat, and the muscles be
ing thus affected the breathing motion 
produced proved sufficient to keep the 
lad alive.

LAD KEPT ALIVE 
BY ELECTRICITY

tho not seriously. One freight had 
just taken the crossover 
thru freight crashed Into it. All trat
he is blocked and it may be o o clock 
this afternoon before the line is clear- 

One of the cars filled with match
es took fire, but the blaze was soon 
extinguished.

TWO MEN HURT 
IN RAILWAY SMASH

#1*1 a ftirx iwpART IT É O I to priority of the idea in fixing Weddel
VU Al K I h I 1 IN H AN 1 Sea as a base, insisting that he men-
ÜlLnAsiYlJlJII vli AIXeL/ ! tioned this intention soon after his

NECESSARY FUNDS-rEtHHF'»
_ Whether the Austrians go there or

when the

Some days ago, The World. In re
action brought againstI ■ porting an 

the Social Order of Moose for pay
ment of $1400 on a note, inadvertent
ly referred to the party concerned 
as the Doyal Order of Moose. There 
Is no connection between the two or
ders, fand The World takes this 
occasion to set matters right, and 
correct an impression Injurious to the 
Loyal Order of Moose.

I MISS BOOTH ARRIVES
MONDAY FOR LECTURE

Will Speak in Massey Hall Tues
day Evening on “My 

Father.”

«■j ed. %
. >

)
Patient Stopped Breathing 

While Undergoing Opera
tion, But Is Restored.

not Sir Ernest Shackleton says is a 
matter of Indifference to him. Freight Trains Collided in St. 

Catharines Grand Trunk 
Yards

NEW BIPLANE WILL
PREVENT ACCIDENTS

! Manchester Inventor Has Very 
•I Small Machine. Which Should 

Break Records.

Sir Ernest Refuses to Discuss 
the Claim of Priority By 

Austrian Explorer.

BOW-WOW MINSTRELS
AT MADISON THEATRE

Miss Evangeline Booth arrives in the 
city from Detroit on Monday morning

She will be

Federal Jim Lee says he has been 
hearing so much about the jolly times 
the club Is having that he Is going to 
renew his membership and also five of 
his office staff for 1914.

v The management of the Madison
have

■, K LONDON, March 7.—The attention 
at the General Hospital,

Theatre, Bloor and Bathurst, 
secured the Bow Wow Minstrels for

ST. CATHARINES, March 7.—'Two |«

bodied in a new Bri.tsh aeroplane now 
nearing completion.

A difficult problem, which lias ul- 
eonfronted aeroplane designers,

for her Toronto lecture, 
accompanied by Lleut-Col. Parker, 
secretary of the Eastern Social De
partment of tlje Salvation Army, with 
headquarters at New York; Maj. 
Richard Griffith, private secretary;

jof surgeons 
Birmingham, has been occupied by the 
most remarkable case of a lad eleven 
years of age. He was admitted to the 
institution suffering from a tumor on 
the brain, the removal of which ne- 
cessltnted a most serious operation.

work 
and

Ü NEW YORK, March 7.—A London 
cable to The World eavs: Sir Ernest 
Shackleton has now secured $250,000 
which was needed to carry out his ex
ploring trip across the Antarctic con
tinent in the south. He wants $50,000 
more to have a margin for the sup
porting parties. The government has 
given $50,000, while anonymous pet - 
sens have offered $100,OOo as a free 

L$$'1 gift ; another person offered $175,000 
I mm I for the cinemetograph rights, but the 
j 'explorer said this remains to be de-
SÿV tided. '

7.—A cableofThursday, Friday and Saturday 
this week.

So great was the success of thisJ A SAFE RELIABLE
TONIC AFTER ILLNESSj i popular company of entertainers that 

it was considered advisable to se- 
them for a return engagementes Staff Captains Welsh, Hodges, Mabee, 

and Capt. Jackson.
The subject of Miss Booth's lecture 

is “My Father,” being the life story 
of the late General WtA. Booth, founder 
of the Salvation Army. The lecture 
will be illustrated by motion and col
ored pictures.

Whifb in the city Miss Booth will be 
the guest of Mrs. Commissioner Rees.

While the surgeons were at 
the patient stopped ^breathing, 
artificial respiration was resorted to. 
During the tvourse of the operation a 
large portion of the skull was removed, 
and when the pressure from the brain 

lightened the lad began to breathe

cure
as soon as possible. For three days 
the house will be run as one. show, 
commencing at 7.30, with a few- reels 
of motion pictures, while the 
Worn Minstrelsi will occupv the re
mainder of the evening. The prices 
for these days will he:
35c. ; lower floor, 25c; balcony,

is something worth Its weight in 
geld, for at such time the system is 
weak and subject to a relapse or falls 
a prey to a bad cold. The best tonic 
you can possibly take is Sangutnol. It 
vitalizes and tones up the system In a 
wonderful way. It starts right from 
the first dose to make the blood rich 
and strong. It helps you to put" on 
flesh at a rapid rate, so that the 
threadbare nerves are once more cov
ered with a warm covering of fat an 1 
tissue, and become strong and sound 

Sanguinol is splendid for keeping 
the body in a sound, healthy condition. 
A few doses whenever you feel in the 
least run down would prevent the 
danger and pain of sickness, its .ex 
pense and loss of time. Keep a bottle 
of Sanguinol In the house all the time 
and be safe. Get a bottle today from 
the Owl Drug Stores. Toronto selling 
agents: 282 College street, corner Bloar 
and Brock, 990 Bathurst street, cor
ner Bloor and Spadina, 1631 Dundas 
street, corner Parliament and Carlton, 
770 Queen east, corner Balsam and 
Queen. Also at Geo. A. Bingham, 100 
Yonge street, Toronto.

Ï ’ ways
and has become more urgent t.ian ex oi 

I with the groat increase in speed, has 
! been that of enabling machines to 
land at a reasonably slow speed, and 

m yet fly as fast as possible. The neces-
A smooth, velvety-soft skin, with a1 sity of this provision may be gauged 

delicate, peach-like bloom, is one of the i from the fact that the modem areo- 
Creator'E most exquisite works. When ; piane with its full load, weighs the 
the first blush of youth Is over, this beau- j better part 0j a ton_ and that the usual 
tiful tint and satiny lustre arc rarely j . «needs range from 60 to SO miles 
seen. How to preserve them—that a the n- sp ran”
question. Famous beauty experts abroad I an hour __
long have known that ordinary mercollzed ! A. V. Roe, the Manchester designer, 
wax works wonders in this direction. It y,as adopted the expedient of providing 
actually gives a new- surface to the skin. | his latest biplane, a very small ma
restoring that marvelous girlish color and, ch)ne wttb "Swept-back” wings, and 
softness in a remarkable mknner. An nvnected to beat all existing records ounce of this wax. procurable at any is expected to oeataii brakes ”
drug store, will convert a faded, freckled, with what are tern.ed ti.iT 
worn-out or discolored complexion Into 
one o: captivating loveliness in less than 
two weeks. No special skill Is necessary 
In applying the wax, it being smeared on 
at night like cold cream and washed off
‘Vo’remove wrinkles, or delay their for- WINNIPEG, March 7.—Dr. T. Glen 
mation, a face bath made by dissolving 1 Hamilton, member of the Winnipeg 
oz. powdered saxollte In 4 pint witch School Board, has been chosen by the 

glass of cnam- i hazel, will be found wonderfully effica-j ..- i their candidate for the
King Leopold of oioue. This tones up relaxed skin, ce-us- .^^“ in Elmwood J Ing it to remain firm and smooth. [ legislature to Bimwooa,

ty *
Bow

so much need 
; Springtime
he Campbtii ,
iur individual- 
is mighty I»*

wasBox seats, 
15c.

■ Sir Ernest Shackleton is working 
X fifteen hours a day at the preparations,
■ and he is obliged to postpone his In- 
I tended trips to America and Norway 
1 twin g to the demand made upon him.

He decline^ to discuss any further 
file Austrian explorer Koenig’s claim

y
FI

FITS CUREDFAMOUS COMPOSER IN VAN
COUVER HOSPITAL. STARCH COMPANY OPENED.

VANCOUVER, March 7.—J. Hayden 
Claredon, famous. American composer, 
is in St. Paul's Hospital here, under
going a serious operation for blind- 

He is progressing favorably.
Claredon is best known as composer 

of the famous song “If I had a thou- 
nmt lives to live.” He was also co
partner with Reginald DeKoven In the 
writing of "Golden Butterfly,” and he 
created part of Young 'Bronson in 
“Belle of New York." Claredon gained 
a great deal of notoriety by an episode 
which occurred in Europe when at a 
banquet he dashed 

e In the face

FORT WILLIAM, Ont-, March 
The Fort William Starch Company

,‘ By TRENCH’S REMEDY
T-Vv» famous home treatment for epilepsy 1 formally opened today in the pres

and‘fits. Recommended
denominations. Twenty »fl vo years

eucceS. Over 1000 unsolicited testlmon- zens at a banquet. The plant cost
lels in one year. __ four hundred thousand. The capaci-
ne»pteVinCiv*r^tikn5 fife. TfcoSt inter- ty is five thousand bushels of starch 
^M shomd write at one' Pamphlet per day. as well as glucose and corn 
containing proof positive p.-. - free from syrup. Two hundred thousand cubic 

oruemre l yards of cement, two million bricks, fif-
TRENCH’S HOt teen miles of pipe is used in the con-

419 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto. ! gtruction of the plant It employs about 
go), proprietors. Trench's Remedies, Ltd.* one hundred and fifty men. and is the 

Dublin, Ireland, ? J most modern starch plant In Canada.

$35 «Alexis” Eczema Cure■ up 
1to

ence of one hundred Fort William cltl-ness.
all

For p.11 Skin Diseases and Erup- 
Guaranteed to cure or 

Instantly stops 
itching and

$28up fions.
money refunded.
All irritation and 
■heals at the same time.

DR. HAMILTON TO
RUN FOR ELMWOOD

j
to

PRICE. 50 CENTS.0

For Sale at 47 McCaul Street.
Main 3200. 1 — ypagn

Belgium. .6
1

t

5
I

i

Sure Way to Regain 
Robust Bloom of Youth

Nottingham Lace Curtains $1.39—worth $2 00
In floral, conventional and scroll patterns, plain or figured centres, dur
able quality, colbert edges, white or ivory, 45 inches wide by 3 yards 
long. Regular prices up to $2.00 per pair. Clearing on Monday ^,39 
at, per pair................................. ........................................ ................................
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MAKING CARS THAT 
APPEAL TO WOMEN

i esoffl UENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED .

I ___

SOCIETY AT HAMILTONU?TR-1/ > ■ The Great ■
AT ,m % *'■,s:J PaderewskiMrs. George Vallance left on Mon-

H r- c , • “
Haynes Company Explain »na:1;e-,1 McArthur leaves on Monday

Why Product Pieces the
Feminine Drivers. I ?°™£%£S7£X STfSi?J£

Mr. and Mr» Charte» Mvlae an
TO I ^ of their young-EO e=t daughter. Mdee Zlllah to Mr. Gord- I Th® Oilkison. erf Salt Lake City, Utah. 

March lO1**0 t0 tfcJke »lw$e Quietly on

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Harper gave a 
I dinner in honor of Mr» Harper’s 
cousin, Col. Masterton, and Mr» Mas
ter ton, Dublin, Ireland.

Mrs. Hendrie, Holms teed, gave a tea 
I in honor of Miss McKeniie, Prince AI-

Mrs. Lester announces the engage
ment of her daughter BHeda Kathleen 
to i Mr. Hugh Alan MacKay, Winnipeg, 
Man.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Blake. Pembroke 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marlon, to Dr. Thomas 
S. Kirby, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Kirby, Arthur. Ontario. The wedding 
will take place in May.

IVCCONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILÙPS
Cut. Stimeon was the host of a road, March 9, and riot again this 

very «mart little afternon dance « on season.
Saturday afternoon, at the Arcadia 
Club. Bay-street, which Is a new and 
very convenient place for a tea, with 
one of. if not the largest dancing 
room in town- A long tea table di
vided the tea room from the dancing 
room, which was furnished with very 
comfortable sofas, chairs and rugs at 
one end; many beautiful palms and 
dowers 'being arranged about the spa- 

• clous rooms. A few of the people 
present were: Lady Mackenzie, Miss 
Mackenzie, the Count and Countess 
De Leaseps, Mrs. William Beard- 
more. Mrs. Charles KlngamiU (Ot
tawa,) Mrs. W. T. White, Sir Henry 
PeUatt, Captain and Mrs. Pellatt, Sir 
Edtnrind ■ and Lady Walker, Hon. F.
H. and Mrs. Pblppen, Mis. Cecil Gib
son, Miss Marlon Gibson, Miss Sarah 
lancing, and the graceful dancers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mosher- An orchestra ployed 
during the afternoon.

• • *
The Toronto Skating Club gave a 

dinner on Saturday night at the Hunt 
Club, dn honor of the visiting skat
ers, who are In town for the carnival 
from Ottawa.

Uses only the Toronto 
night In1 * tr •

Mm John C. Holtby, 277 Rueholme 
road, on Thursday. Steinway iftll

Ing f
LUXURY ADDED her* e •

Mrs. Edward Hagarty, 662 Euclid 
avenue, not again this season-

• * *
Mrs. Robt. Johnson Goudy, 1261, King 

street, Tuesday, for the last time this 
season.

; wa.
A very enjoyable surprise party was 

given on Wednesday evening, March 
4, at tho house of Mies Violet Bottrell, 
612 Palmerston boulevard, by a few 
of her friends. The evening was spent 
in music and games. Among some of 
those present were the Misses Birdie

ies. Mrs 
court cr 

1er and 
lied coa 
ourt wea 
ik. Mrs. 
Inner bel

i
Antiquated Hand Lever Eli 

inated by Vulcan Electric 
Gear Shaft.

The letter herewith re
produced is a glowing 
tribute from one great 
master to another, and 
further evidence of how 
this greatest of all pianos 
is appreciated.

Dear Mr. Steinway :
... I must tell you 

that, although I was de
lighted and inspired with 
your pianos at my first 
concert, my enthusiasm 
and inspiration increased 
at my second concert, and 
became still greater at the 
third, and thus it went on 
crescendo until my final 
appearance, at which my 
joy in the grandeur, the 
power and the ideal 
beauty of the tone, and 
the perfection of touch 
and mechanism was un
bounded.

All who play your 
pianos can but thank you.
I also do so, and at the 
same time congratulate 
you most heartily. Your 
very devoted,
. I. j. PADEREWSKI.

m-

Dr. and Mrs. Winnett have removed , ___ „
to their new houae on the corner of I «“chins- Agnes Pidgepm Ruby Elliott,

Jennie Salter, Ethel Bachley, Pearl 
Innis, Gladys Abraham, Della Taylor, 
M. Kidd, Annie Grant, ' Georgina Que-

am
etnan.Sherbourne street and Maple avenue, 

Rosedaie. bert. , hvComnnn1;1,8 kot the Ua>'nes Automobile I rTJi° meeting of Municipal
Under tile distinguished natmne». I vrem°nt, Blanch Glover, Tenna Ben- have taken many steps to J'hapt5T, 1-0 DE> was held cm Mon-

Hts Honor the Lleutenam-GoTremor nettl Mudred OUee« Messrs. David ™ake tbelr car appeal to women driv- r®^.' 7hLofflc®r8 elected were: Hon. 
of Ontario and Lady Gibson Tn,? Co°Per* Fred East, Wm. Tice, Howard ' a, circular sent out recently “egent, Mrs. p. d. Crerar; Regent 
LicuL-Col. and JR^All^rî^GoodeT1 Ferguson. Dan Morrison, -Wm. Gib- Ff h^8 arti explained. The state- ?£*• <P?in) fmon Abbott; let Vice
ham. a cor cert is to ho fal aon- «• L- Forbes, O. N. Eckel, J. A- f.iiireads; — Regent. Mrs. J. s. Atkinson; 2nd Vice-
Strathcona Chapter IODE at the Bayflol<i- M M- Fraser. W. G. Linton, fhT,he. trend In automobile building Mr» Wm. Hendrie, Jr.; Sec-
Conservatory ^ Music on" Monday I F' 8' H" W. Hooper, R. K. I ^ last two seasons has been toward I Mrs Harry H. Davis; Asst-
» « PSn6lSorî ^ » «tgÿ. Treasur«; Mpam^kso^»!

Miss®“Isle J^hns^n^fh0^0"1 h0U8C °n ThUrSday’ from hand lever, we have not only^Ked Mrs Unswort}^ Bdwln
sueet^or 'frem any mem^r “ a mechanical proposl- Misses Mary and Rose McCardeU.
chapter. 1 Mrs. C. Noral Simpkins will receive .with the. Tfl 5*16 also bae“ favorod R ?^°'^Wfcru week-end guests of Mrs.

tim^n^i^i p<Eub^b^°F-
M„., » es™ f ffgold and silver lace and nlnk x-eH-o^ Wrenshall will receive on Tuesday, „„ ^ ^!d n.ot stop there. We have ^Krl%,.her Parents. Mr. and Mr»

The drawing'^m^JXcoraU with “arch,J0’ from 4 to 6, in their new trimlmMna \ n ^ so. VanZer’ has retd™ed to Wind-
spring flowers Mr*, xn^hoii j- home, 16 Jackman avenue, for» the last Çrimlm.dng women, especially In build- B01- Tr

™ s.”“" ÿSS ‘T X;
PATRICIA _CLU. DANCE. “Si.S,” .“SST Th“'XSS,# '

meuse with ehadovttace” tna« Tho Patricia aub held its regular to„a"y other car regardless of price. vaJ}ed and handsome. « .
Nindler in Dale nlnir^nk S ®!?a' fortnightly assembly In the Metro- Thus far neariy all our closed-body Mre- A. McCaffrey, has given up her 
dressé netPand S?lltan Wednesday evening, Marcr4. ?a« are sold, so that with the remain- home on Wellesley street In Toronto
rigan In a Dale bhl^ffnwnThe lowing ladles were the patron- *^K,/CY bodies left Tt is now a case and come to Hamilton to live with 
ble in nale vellow wtih Z^ M^ w egsea: Mrs. A. C. Wood. Mra G. ?f. f,r8t cor“e- «rst served.’ We attrl- her son. Mr. George H. Summers. 
Richardson blZc ^ Slade’ Mrs. W. R. Watt» Mrs. D. A. bute this condition In a large measure wife WS'
Miss Merjo’ryXicoll looked Mol,tav- an<* Miss B. Fowler. The t?,ou'' ^optlpn of the electric gear Miss Marie Morris Is
ty in a smart blue^aSflwhKJhn' following gentlemen comprised the fhift because our cars are now elec- feî, weeks In New York, 
dress T^e^pollfa-hed toa h‘tobleh w=s committee; Mr. A. O. Wood, Mr. a trolly controlled truout, and fof Miss Walker, St. Catharines, 
covered with a lace cloth^-emred xHth J Slade» Mr- W. R. Watts, Mr. A. Van- that reason many men and women who Suest 0f Mr» H. H. Champ, a large basket afrinkrarSf ^,Ah 1 dyke, Mr. W. Charlton and Mr. J. M. contemplated purchasing an ‘electric’ Mrs' Alex. Muiray was a dinner 
low buds and UM^ of toe valtov trith MU,e" Among the guests were Mrs. L. fnd ln the electrically controlled gaso- hostess on Wednesday, in honor of 
silver candelabra» shaded lights An I Benson. Mrs- Brickenden, Mrs. Kll- eJle caF, a, combination hitherto not Mrs. W. J. Lindsay, of Çalgarj-, orchestra prayed^url^ the âtornoon I by’,^Ls- Bid^?d. Mrs. Heasltp. Mrs | obtamable.” - L^r^ William Vallance kavTTiunch-
and they were hidden from view by a | Miss Gladys^Mlller, Mias | ,,____ „_________ _____ _____ __ | M..i.Tuesday ,n honor of Mias Zlllah
group of beautiful palm» Among those ' “ ““ ‘
present were Miss Gretta Doherty. Mrs.
Robert Doherty, Mrs. J. L Little, Mrs.

« Jo.I
Set. Wadswor 
Sa Boyd, Mr 
pi., Mr. am 

were b 
rme. Those 
ele Glanelll, 
m Phyllis Ari 
; Mr. Burges 
ien butterfly 
1 pretty. T 
njed -by the 
)8on. Others 
de Tate, the 
r, Miss Agn 
oenberger, a 
ee Dawson, 2 
. G. Snively.

R. Dawsor 
«went P. Pei

If

NOTICE DATE OF COMING CONCERT

^ THE ONE PIANO
throughout the world 
which enjoys the distinc
tion of being the unani
mous choice of the world’s 
greatest artists and used 
by them when free to do so

-#

Pi Mr. and Mr» Wallace Barrett are 
occupying Mr. and Mrs. Flavelte’a 
bouse in the Park, during their ab
sence afPlnehurst, N. J.

• • »

!
!

! The -warrant rd.oflkers, stall-ser- 
geante, and sergeants, under the aus
pices of the Toronto Garrison Ser
geants’ Association, gave their V an
nual at heme on FYiday evening in 
the Foresters’ Hall, which was beau- 
rtfully decorated for the occasion with 
palms, lnteraperaed with trophies of 
flags and arm» The guests were re
ceived by the president, Sergt.-Major 
G. Smith (W. O., G. G. B. G.) *uid 
Mr». Smith, assisted by Q. M. S. 
Kirkland. 10th R. G.; Sergt-Major 
Beatty, C. A. M. C.; Sengt.-Major 
Creighton, Q. O. R.; Q. M. S. Smith, 
^0thA and Staff-Sergt. White.
I. A. M. C. A notable feature was 
the presentation of a token to Q. M 
3. Smith, of the 10th R. G„ in appre
ciation of his sendees as president 
of the T. G. S. A., for the past year- 
The orchestra of the Q. Ô, R. played 
regimental marches1 between the 
dances, with a sergeant-bugler to 

- solum! the assembly. Later, supper 
was served from flower-decorated 

r 1«*les to the 300-odd guests, who 
pronounced the whole affair the 
greatest possible success.

court was called 
others being Mil 
was a very notid 
Kingsford, a gld 
jltos Alyce Coo 

( wily handsome 
beautiful; Mr. 
a very dignified! 
W. T, White j 
gipsy; Mrs. M 
Sir Henry Pclld 
which were ius j 
Johnston, for ti 
the tee, lncludi 
Toronto Skatinj 

Î costume on thq 
Mr, Cawthra; 1 
for beet lady’s d 

! Schoenberg; M 
1 for best man's. 

Booth; Mr. Sold 
tiful silver jew 

i pipes; Mrs. E.
I cups; toe Skati 
, Mr» Sweeny ga 
J Skating Club d 

with a laurel 
; white and blued 
: enormous aud.il 
L the following: 
Mfevernor, Miss I 
f George Cassels.l
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Grands in Mahogany, $85| 
and upwards.

General Canadian Representative* i

1 and It
spending a

is the-4F THE NORDHEIMER PtfZ&t CO, Limited//

Head Office—15 King Street East, Toronto
Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominionflit Eva Macklem, Miss Sadie Poyntz.’ Miss Mourning Specialty House. Hats,

Denni» Miss Irene Sanderson, Miss Vel|®’ S“lts’. the "hortest | George_Gibbo»s, London,
y™x™™2n'; t"j"ia'S» I»«. «"««."xaL,id,iiix ThâLLy,' „
Spy&fl&A MÏr'ZtaS S'»-AI -_____ 251 I -........

Woods, Miss Grace Horlev Mrs J I £*' _Pnearer» Miss I. SmltJi, Miss A. K-
PhtTrrt' Mm' RfrE8TCarric?;,M’rs' fwieph ^

Mrs. A8'J. Horley, Mra. WeMre^Mre! S' Ha[dy’ M»8r^orïïa Mttchell, Miss 
KUngner, Mrs Jeffries, Mra. Whitfield, ““ 255^1 °S£
Mrs. Frank Abbot, Mrs. R Falconer. 1

j Mrs. Allen Ker, 841 Bathurst street, 
haia returned from New York, where 
she has been for the past week.

* * *
Miss Helen Xlchol, of Pusllncb, has 

1 «turned home after a pleasant visit 
spent in Toronto.

* * •
Mrs. John Stafford White, from 

►.an Francisco, Calif., has been visit— 
mg’ In Michigan, and will again visit 
her mother, Mrg. J. Newby, of Cotting- 
bam street, for a -few weeks.

* • »
Mi. and Mrs. J. M.i Norton have re

turned from their wedding trip.

f “ — ice enortest , "vulwuoons, Jjondon ad-
O. A. Stitt & Co., Limited, 79 Messed the Women's Canadian Uhih 

-~t pi,™. *•—» I Th„«,,i,v „„ -some pressing Prob-

See House, 
a three months’

VI
.
It ? FOR-GET-ME-NOT CLUB. I has returnedefrom lalk’

1 —1 I visit in Saskatoon.
Aï” J «w-Get-Me-Not Club held, its Miss Kathleen Dewar is in Quebec

-.......... .... .......................I?2.th,y dt?CC *; °ld Orchard The Hamilton Women’s LtoertiAs
Miss Coyne, Miss A. Simpson. Ml* ^.J^„D^e1^!°u^,.road’ °n Thursday sociation has been formed with the 

Mra. ~ A Gtîck, Mraj^ * Robert aon! I Ba“&ntyne, Miss M. Clendennlng. Miss w^Ml^v rtslone- m?8® fr^nt ^ollo^fns officers: Hon. President Mra.
Mrs. J. S. Toinenson, Mr» Donald Sef- I «*'’ey’ Ml8S,,P0n^h,?,lT' Mtee^OU^a JJJ- ££ L ^„,fYefar; Resident, Mr» Johô
lers, Miss Helen Amot» Mrs Klncdom I ^tchesooi Miss XVilliamsôn» Miss G. j p PAhiticAn vrt .. • Smith, J • Counsell, Vice-President» A Fast
Mrs YaTes Mra WllUan, Dln^n M™ Wilson, Miss E. Buchanan, Miss A. C w^«'i ^ â Hacket Hamilton, Mre. (Dr.) H. S Grlflto
W. Donley, Mrs. Belle Thompson! mSs ^7‘1S°?' m w® f‘° V«r.ney“ Marr’ K^lchkrds^.' Ml^f K 'ZW^°m J^1F Harev^n dent' ,We5t Hamilton. Mrs! 
Swan ton. Mr» F. Tooze. Mrs. Frank McFarlane. Miss Stewart, Mr. I Thomoeon mi., p xri=«6 i." Harry _Çarpenter; Secretary, Miss

* s • Rawlings. Mr. F. Brown, Mr. South. I W ttn r «Hmh^°x- ^ Carrie Crerar. ’ 188
Miss Norah Burke. Rosedaie. gave Mr. Hutcheson, Mr. Peareon. Mr. Hall, Burkholder "if D Meredith F A Fvi« , Hiss Marjorie McLaren Is visiting

a bridge party of several tables on Mr. Rawlings, Mr. R. L. Ford, Mn w Johnlton) E ¥ennv«n; ^ ’ ln Toronto. g
Saturday night. C. R. Williams. Mr. Sidney. Mr. Mon- dington, N J Harper j p’ Mtllcn B ^,Mlsa Theo- Swanson to the guest of

1 acher, Mr. W. H. Benson, Mr. L Little, co,!^ J E jtfferiAs ^ Mlss Violet Barnes in Toronto
Mrs, J. P. Oakley, S McKenzie ave-I Mr. Kirby. Mr. Schmidt, Mr. F. T. j. BeckmânLR. Sin ’̂letonMA ^Ttro’m?- Mrs. Thomas and Miss Rita Oliver 

nue, Rosedaie, will receive on Mon- I Rooney. Mr- E- Meen, Mr. U. H. Ben- SOn, C. R. Minns, J. Grieve X F Jar- *arc 111 Tor°nto.
son. Mr. W. J. Sihipson, Mï. D. L. Con- dine, J. C. Dicker, W. Caldwell.

. . ?lablS; ^Ir‘ Hammond, Mr. H. J. Hevey, The committee: Miss Pearl Smitli, I ||(| im > mim
Invitations have been issued to the î1"!' Bel^ ,en"Dr- Gra2"- Mr- W. Pen- Miss Katie Brown. Miss Hattie Stains- M]| IT ANT QITITITC 

Cinderella Dance of St. Hilda's Aux- bol™wo$d' A; Haynes, Mr. J. .by, Mr. W. J. Dunsheath, Mr. E. J. IjlllLl 1 /ill 1 OUllU 
lllary and Commandery of the Knights £?IrL^augb' Hallows. Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Tom Kelley, Mr. Bert
of St, John, in the Royal Canadian ^ ' R Scott, Mr. Dent, Mr. Myer. Mr. Foster. ZlIirflT/' Il/Xrxn
Rooms, Broadview avenue, on Tues- J' ConRtable, Mr. J. Shaw. Mr. Moore, ----------- 111 VINli I IP HllPP
day evening, March 17th. Telephone Mv' Tayl01' Mr- T- Harrison, Mr. J. | PROGRESSIVE THOUGHT CLUB. | UlflllU Ul UUl£
Main 7274 for invitations. I V. Rawlings, and others.

Madame Browne 1i Miss P. M. Stoke*, Ml* Weller, Ml*If c1 B FORMERLY OF MAJOR AND COLLEGE STREETS. *
Begs to inform her numerous patrons that owing to a rapidly increasing 
business she has been forced to MOVE to more COMMODIOUS PREMISES
Majo^sS'eetoto11816176’3 h®r estabUshment fr°m the corner of College ant

467 BLOOR ST. WEST h■
■

A n cry tiujoyabi-o time was spent 
ajL. the house of Mr. and Mrs. W. F 

7-DbeI avenue, on Thursdav* 
Marcli u, on thear little daughter. 
Hazel s, seventh birthday. The table 
was decorated with ferns and daffo-
wdra- \y°nE lbe Ilttlti S-uests present 
) Misses Madeline Bretz, Deidie 
Jackson, Muriel Cluff, Mollie and Eva
Bnn^i‘v:hlffZC ,,Busb- Masters Fred 
Bunt. Charles Gratlan, Wray Little
Ren1n.»Hîew0ni’ Herbert Stewart, and 
Kenneth Bush. Die older guests en-
in^ tHPr0grefive euchre and music
were MeVCn n,g\,thOSe. belng Present 

*Te',T Mrv and Mre. Geo. Pettit, Mr.
VVm 1Lr?VJOhn .Hhaw- Mr. and Mrs.

m c- H. llahndorf,
«if”? Merc-la Bush, Lola Higgins,
• taude Shrier, Hazel Hepburn, Violet 
?rB‘aS’enKra- ^ Hepbum; Ve^ra 
em W'- C' Be“ and SnalT:

rbe PfJze Winners were: Miss 
and Mr. Shaw. Little MiS 

Ku^i received a great number Ti
Trï-c H*"3» „Uajf _.Was aaeletod by 
.v"; C‘ H- Hahndorf, Mrs. W. Hep- 
bUTn. Mrs. Hepburn, Miss H iiet, 
bûrn, and Mias Bush. 1 lep

You are cordially Invited to inspect this wonderful display of Tailor 
fS^T.Î^iiJSve^Gowns’ and Spring and Summer Millinery. . ,
BPECLVLITY—Fancy Blouses in Exclusive and Unique. Designs. 

Noté.—Same Phone Number,' College 4969.

Hi
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-

W ■ling» I

h
Buy Your COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS

KECORDS and SUPPLIES from

‘Columbia Headquarters’
R. AV. BURNETT,

9 Queen Street East
Complete Stock.

Phone Main 3224.

A I A small p 
your hom 
personal < 

I of prices 1

f.r
1 .*

day, and not again this season.!
.

1
* Mf

l* BigPrompt Delivery.
e

Mr. Felix Belcher
The r t -nr c ■ I WATSON—GOULD. I atructive address on

successful /tin,®ociaf Club held a very ---------- on “Some Proposed Remedies for So
ule ,i„., Jï ,1,,ce in tlle Masonic Tern- The marriage was solemnized at the clal Ills,” showing how socialism.
tn„’ xt irr-h ^nu.e,'- on Tuesday even- house of the bride’s uncle, Mr. Guy single tax. and other trade organiza- 
lng’ Mrs Rnn.i vi<he Patronesses be- E.» Robertson, West Front. Cornwall, tions were links in a chain of events 
Lennox ' , » ff- Beney and Mrs. Ont, on Wednesday afternoon, when that must ultimately bring in the
Miss Fox mitu° wh<S!?, preseht were; Miss Grace M. Gould, Montreal (form- "dawn of a new era” of economic ad- 
Blieht M1k« xr o' SheJtls’ Mias M. erlv Cornwall), and daughter of Mrs. justment for the upliftment of the 
nox miL t xvin-eney' 2*'ss Len- Felix Hammill, Cornwall, was mar- I race. Mrs. E. A. Calvert presided. 
Shield^ vtL^Il amsan’ Miss -tuzel rled to Mr. William T. Watson. Mont- '
Hilcv Miss i » ?!en ®on^- Hiss E. real. The ceremony was performed 
Miss E Fiinf ?}y. er4r^r1&s SjEeïlle, by the Rev. Dr. Harkne&e, pastor of 
M. Bond Ml-^tirrison. Miss Knox Church. Owing to a recent be- 
Harryson Bency, Miss M. reavement in the groom’s family, only
Oliver. Miss T Tclfer!^Miss w'\va^' Ithc immediatQ relations were Present.

*XAi?'ran,ri' ^t8a O’Kay. MtesTHE MEN’S EQUAL SUFFRAGE 
Virtue Àfis'21^8 Hunoan, Mies R. LEAGUE.
' t u- *'v 8s Dunton, Miss B. Kirk- _______ I •
Alessrs'- Br?wn’ Mrs. Steele. Will hold their regular monthly meet- Thoucht to Be Tntoxiraf#.^Rre^-n T A F’d'vard3- K. Welsh, R. tog at the Central Y- M. C. A., Wed- oe IDtOXlCated
t, HIe Flint G. Wilson, nesclay, Maix?h 11, at 5.45 p. m. A < lohn* XX/Hitft' ArreQtw4R. Hoffman, C.E. Hebert, G. E. Gold- very Interesting, m«-tjng (is antjcl- I J°nn WnlI« W aS Attested

Khimaster c NeJte T 's^nft6^ J- pau'd7, Mr' Artb^r Hawkes win give by Montreal Policev -, e' 11 "bnust, C. H. an address on Womens Place and
SneathB t ' TU! entfrV' G' Wcir- B. Power in Politics.” All men are cor- 
to ’n a® .'1'','51! Oliver, C. Dun- dially invited to attend, 
ton H. Beckett, E. Madet. T. Taylor 
E. Randal T. Ames. F. Mayberry, w!
^ay’H. Piper, T. Richardson, M. *Mor- 

T- Thompson, s. Bunker, T.
Neilson, W. Holtby, H. Garrle, Mr

: Brive a most in- 
Saturday night4 These rock 

like vlllusdChristobel Pankhurst Is Begin
ning to Realize That Her 

Methods Will Never Be 
Successful.

fk

ENGLISH HiND-MilE UCE :i
«

Mrs. Donald M. Henderson. Hazel- 
^eason?nUe' Frlday’ and not again this

{ IttfJMADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This is the old-fashioned lace made cm the cushion, and was first introduced into Fnplud 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made by thé village women in their quaint old way,

were ,*?"**„ 5*9* al tk Festival of Empire and Imperial
Exhibition, Crystal Mace, LONDON, ENGLAND, for general excellence ef worhmaaship.

D ÜT some ol this hiad-m^e mow Ltot, it lists MANY times longer then machine mad.
satiety, and imparts an air ol distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting 

the rUlageTlaoe-maters, bringing thorn little oomlorU otherwise unobtainable on an agrienUnal, 
man’s wage. Write lor descriptive little treatise, entitled “The Pride of North Books,* 
containing 300 striking examples ol the lace makers' art. and is sent post tree to any part of the 
world. Lace 1er every purpose can be obtained, and within reach ol the most modest parse, i 

Collars,fronts. Every sale, however email,I* 
^“ns^Bsn^Hanl: * -«Pport to the lnduatry. 
kerchiefs, Stocks, Cami
soles. Chemise Bets, Tes 
Cloths, Table Centres,
D’Oylies, Mate, Medal- , 
lions, Quaker and '-ww

fromr wêîf’omj', (lè in. deep.) STOCK—Wheel Dssigl. 
gLSO, 52.00, np to gô.OO Price 25c. each. (Half shown.) 
each. Over 300 designs 
in yard lace and inser
tion from 10c.. 15c., 25c.,
45o., up to $3.0) per 
yard.

r v^?i?!x-t0 Xhe 8unday World.) 
I.UADO.N, March, 7.—Dleaenelops

within the Pankhurst fami’y threaten 
to end Its leadership of the militant 
suffragette army, according to asser- 
U°ns by some of the younger members 
of the organization known formerly as 
the Women’s Social and Political Un
ion. It is said that the dissensions are 
rife in the inner circles of thc union, 
and that the outcome may result in 

| crippling the elaborate campaign which 
the war cabinet of the militant organi
zation had planned for this year, at 
the same time ending the' sway which 
the Pankhursts have " exercised over 
the society since the Petoick-Law-

FROZEN MAN LOCKED 
IN A PRISON CELL

J * *- *
Mrs. James Lumbers, 176 Crescent

!

BECAME A
TEETOTALERV ,V ml

0With the Help of Samaria Pre
scription. f

__ A
Many men can’t help drinking even 

.-when they try—oh so bard—to stop 
"°t m«5;h wonder, when you consider 
how whisky lias inflamed the mem
branes and nerves, of tho stomach, 
creating an awful torturing craving 
that is -almost impossible .to res tot 
-\bout one man in twenty who tries 
can stop drinking of-liis own accord 
I he rest need help, and Samaria Pre
scription will not only help the man 

. who wants to stop, but it will stop 
tue man who wants to drink by re
moving that awful craving, building 
up thc system and making drlpk dis
tasteful, even nauseous, 
tasteless and odorless, and

\ :

. k
_ I MOXTRhJAIv, Maréh 7.—Found in
I an unconscious condition, sufforint _______
i| from frozen limbs, John White of ou “, sE''cre forced out of Its ranks 

: ffiwa was picked up by thc police of t* ,
! 44th avenue, Kachlnfe, yesterday Ghrirtahe’’wTuh a". °pCn e.ecnt that 

The man. at first thought Yr. Chrlstabel Pankhurst is anxious to end
under the effects of liquor, was lodged that her mother to^not®»'0» She kn,?W8 
in the’ceils, his real condition ncLbe- take o°thnL, 0t !'V^.U eno,uSh
&dtmfr^urstil 1,6 lMd bCen Cun" man^iniïh^^i^^^Z:

lance 7*1^ 'T™ r ^ ambU' S^tZer.andUfoV“
pital and detailed S° HoS* ^h^‘ tabel knows that she can return

o England as a. free woman only on 
condition that she discards toe extreme 
principles of militancy, of which she 
has been chief exponent She is said 
to believe now that such militancy has 
run its course, and that the future ap
peal must be made on moral grounds.

Sylvia. Pankhurst, a later recruit to 
the militant field, is not yet ready to 
abandon It as a lost cause, and she is 
particularly anxious to test her east- 
end “people’s army” in a parliament
ary demonstration, or in raids like

ThiV
k

SPRING rJI
Ope*COLL AB—Par. Limb. 

$106.1
Mrs. James Wood A*- , was the - hostessof a very pleasant tea at her home 

In Huron st.. on Tuesday afternoon, 
" ken she received her guests wear
ing a becoming gown of midnight blue 
fati*L’ and "'as asslBted in receiving 
oj Miss Gladys Wood, who wore white 
«■-itln with corsage -bouquet of sweet 
peas, and Miss Inez Wood, in pale 
pink ■ with violets. The tea tab'e 
centred with cluny lace, was verv 
pretty with daffodils, and yellow 
so a ded candle?. The assistants were* 

Hazley, Miss Florence 
bmith, Miss Annie McLaren, Misses 
Orcen, Misas Katlirine Rowell, of De
troit.

:r ' i AceenetIRISH CROCHET.OPENING gMrs. Armstrong having 
over 100 Irish peasant 

girls connected 
V with her industry,
gbk some beautifulex-

amples of Irish 
jEivfc hand made laces 

may be obtained. 
All work being sold 
direct from the 
lace-makers, both 
the workers and 
customers derive 
great advantage.

: lew
iSamaria is 

can be ad
ministered with or without the 
Lent's knowledge, 
food.

1
Ai The desigj 

herd wood, 
titered In i 
castors. 
tuhLiture.

The most beautiful and 
varied display of mater
ials for

Tailored Suits 
Gowns 
Bodices 
Dresses and 
Shirt Waists

ever imported into Can
ada. Millinery to match 
each garment,

pa-
iii tea, -coffee or

§'Mrs. E— of Vancouver saved
hi8 torturin8. burning

... , , Vancouver, March 23th.
> ,i?«Ur,Chafed' some three or four

months back, a course of Samaria Pre
scription from Harrisoirs Drue Store 
'-ol-. Robson and Granville Sts., of this 
’kty, which my husband was verv \v 11 
lng and anxious to take in the 
of Its aiding Mm to overcome the crav
ing he had for whisky.- I am thankful 
to say that ho did not need to finish 
’be treatment, as. with thc 
Samaria and his own wish to overcome 
the trouble lie has quite lost the drink 
craving and js now a strict teetotaler ’* 

Mrs. E---- -,
FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam

aria with booklet giving full particu
lars, directions, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent In a plain sealed 
i-ackage to anyone mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write today, The Samaria 
Remedy Company, Dept 83, 142 Mu- 

Street, Toronto, Canada. Also 
fee tale at G. Tamfclyn, Limited, at 
«M î*n "ftcrvs.

. I iier
DAINTY HANDKIE—70o.
He. 910.—Lees 1J in. deep.
MRS. SUNNIE ARMSTRONG, OLNEY, BUCKS, ENGLAND.

% So. 122.—aOo. per yard.
t it Imme

alexanoer-labatt.
tionslJ

those she r?ade last autumn on the ; three months’ imprlsonmorit 
prime minister’s house in Downing nouneed today on Ernest Meyer, ‘‘jai1 
street. Hence, the friction with her sis- editor” of the Socialist newspaper 
ter, and what promises to be a break Vorwaerts, who was tried on chargee 
in the autocracy of the society. Other of treason and libelling Crown Prince 
leaders share her belief that a révolu- Frederick William. The trial took 
Lon could be started in the congested Pince behind closed doors, 
east-end, but they are not at all aure 
that once started it could be controlcd 
in favor of votes for women- They 
prefer their own elaborate schemes 
for making the lives of public men 
uncomfortable, and, while not objecting 
to violence, prefer to keep its use with
in their own hands. The failure of 
the Pankhursts to give the forward 
command for this new plan of cam
paign has made several members of the 
war cabinet restless, and the overthrow 
of the Pankhurst triumvirate may be 
imminent.

Si.sr «TSS
nesduy evening, when the marriage 
was solemnized by the Recto,V the 
\ n o Gl Plummer, of Margaret
Labatt darUgplteI °f the !ate Ambrose 
Labatt, of Penetaueulslune, <>nt. ;o
Mr. James Lester AlexariJer. of To
ronto. The bride wore \ travelling 
gown of blue broadcloth with hat to 
match, and seal furs.

was pro-

?
5

A Cure for Drunkenness 
Within the Reach of All

f

hopej- The BbffJ 
choice eoli 
fumed or gl 
kry drawl
""oute, one 
l£wge, roo 
deep linen 
with 12 x
Opiate mirrq 
puffet eelld 
PPecially rj 
pionday an]
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help of That1 Alcoholism is a disease isI now

re-eognjzed by Science. No man ta his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
•himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up" the system.

It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after a fair

be given 
secretly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a deer one to 
and usefulness, 
voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1,00 
per box. Ask for our Free Booklet 
about Alcura. G. Tamblyn, Limited, 
at all ten stores.

A Woman’s Sympathy— ,, MU#
Donelly was the bridesmaid, and wore 
an orange eollenne gown with black 
and white hat.

The bride-groom was

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor*» 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your PM* 
a heavy physical burden? I know wnzt 
these mean to delicate women—I -mv* 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
t’ire myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and step 
doctor’s bill? I can do this lor you 
will If you will assist me.

you need do Is to write for » free 
t the remedy which has been placée 

in my hands to be given away. Perhaps' 
this one box will cure you—It has done so 

SOCIALIST GOES TO I a it for others. If so. I shall be happy *n«31 toufea ru JAIL. j you will be cured for 2c (the cost of ri 
nr», t-t ... . „ , no stage stamp). Your letters held conn*!
BLR LI.., March 7.—A sentence of aentlally. Write to-dnv for mv free tre*H

r, IB cvsKaa. wina«06 P«ÿ i

: steadies the
nerves.

9 . supp -rtol bv
Mr. James Morrison. Aft.r the 
mony a reception was hcM the 
bride’s apartment, for the Immediate
friends.

Mr. und Mrs. Alexander left for a 
short trip to the U. S. They will be 
at home after April first, at the Well
es boro Apartmene, Jarvis etreat.

trial. Alcura No. 1 cancere-

— LIMITED s— 
Costumiers 

495 Yonge St., Toronto

' f,
health 

Alcura No. 2 is the All
! box o

l;■ i venlngs
*cept
^çdneada;

■•r* >.t- A'rtA i i i
' ilLIo * -
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Spring Styles 
Now Ready
Hats Remodeled 
and Reblocked

We are ready to reblock your past 
seasons’ hats into the latest and most 
popular styles for spring, 1814.

NEW SHAPES MADE OUT OF 
YOUR OLD HATS

We clean, dye and reblock all kinds 
of straw and Panama, hats. Our sat
isfied customers are in all parts of the 
country—are you one? A trial order 
nlll convince you that in our styles 
and workmanship, we are leaders in 
reblocking and remodeling. ln

STYLES THE LATEST

New York Hat Works
566 Yonge St. PHONE 

N. 5166
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FRISCO CLUB BALL.

The régulât monthly dance 
of the Frisco Club will be held 
at the Foresters' Hall, College 
and Yonge streets on Thursday 
evening, March 12. Bodley'a 
Orchestra will be in attendance, 
and an enjoyable evening to 
promised.

Invitations may be obtained 
from the committee.

f
ill
1

William H. Ingram, of Paris, 
France, who has been visiting his par- 
rents, Postmaster Ingram and Mrs. 
Ingram, for a couple of weeks, sail
ed on Wednesday for Cherbourg, from 
New York. Mr. Ingram, for several 
years, has been in charge -of the 
European office of TBfe Brooklyn 
Eagle, situated in the French capi
tal. Mr- Ingram, who la a graduate 
of the Toronto University, has made 
a name for himself in the newspaper 
world, and he has also written a 
couple of books, one entitled “Who Is 
Who," Is always In great demand by 
American tourists, traveling in 
Europe.

Miss Margaret Follnsbee, of To
ronto, is the guest of Judge and 
Mis. Colter, Elgie street.

Mrs. Thompson, of Toronto, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Tyldr, Wellington street.

Mrs. Wi A. Wilson, of Montreal, Is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McCrimmou, Wellington street.

Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Pavey, Hincku 
street, announce the engagement of 
therir daughter, Gladys Helen, to Mr. 
Claud Wm. Ward, of St Thomas. The 
marriage takes place the end of 
March.

Mrs. S. H. Bby, Scott street, en
tertained delightfully this, week, In 

of her sister, Mrs. Ruppel, of

CONDUCTED BY M-5 EDMUND PHILLIPS ll
The Toronto Skating Club carnival 

Friday night in the Arena was 
more successful than last year, a large 
party coming from Ottawa. Mrs. W. T. 
Wfrlte and her party rrom the Mlnto 
Rfitk, Ottawa, were most' 
as gipsies. Mrs. Hamilton 
century court at 16 looked very smart 
In powder and patches, poke bonnets, 
long tailed coats and tall hats, half 
of the court wearing blue and the other 
half pink. Mrs. Burns entertained the 
16 at dinner before the carnival; they 
were Capt. and Mrs. Edgar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stlkeman. Miss Blair Burrows, 
Mr. Hopklrk, he Misses Wtshart, Mr. 
Biptlst Johnston, Mr. Schuman, Miss 
Violet Wadsworth. Mr. Edlestone, Miss 
Maud Boyd, Mr. W. J. Macdonald, Mr. 
Skein. Mr. and Mrs. Glanelll’s court 
of six were butterflies and glow
worms. Those taking part were Mies 
A dele Glanellt, Miss Mildred Brock, 
Mise Phyllis Armour. Mr. Garnet Chap
lin, Mr. Burgess, Mr. Geo. Smith, the 
green butterfly being noticeably smart 
and pretty. The Turkish court was 

„, graced 'by the presence of Miss Meta 
Gibson. Others in It were Miss Ger
trude Tate, the instigator; Mrs. Gar- 
row, Miss Agnes Primrose, Mlsb N. 
Shoenberger, Miss Margaret Scobie. 
Miss Dawson, Miss Yvonne, Mr. Furee, 
Mr. G. Snively, Mr Norman Paterson. 
Mr. R. Dawson, Dr. E. Boyd, Mr. 
Clement P. Pepler, Col.- Elliott, Capt 
Klngsford. Mrs. Temple Blackwood’s 

■ court was called Knuts and Doughnuts, 
others being Miss Martha Rowan, who 
was a very noticeable Union Jack; Miss 
Klngsford, a gipsy, skated beautifully; 
Miss Alyce Cooke, as Mercury, looked 
very handsome and her dress' was 
beautiful ; Mr. W. W. Ashworth was 
a very dignified Charles the First; Mrs. 
W. T. White was very pretty as a 
gipsy ; Mrs. Edward Reynolds and 

' Sir Henry Pellatt presented the prizes 
which were us follows: Mrs. E. F. B. 

l Johnston, for best lady’s costume on 
I the Ice, Including courts. Miss Cook;

Toronto Skating Cl fib. for best man’s 
I costume on the ice. Including courts, 
[ Mr. Cawthra; Mr. Lawrence Solman, 

for beet lady’s costume In courts, Miss 
Schoenberg; Argha Gardens Limited, 

I for best man’s costume in courts, Mr. 
Booth; Mr. Solman’e prize was a beau, 
tlful silver jewel case and a set of 

[ pipes; Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, silver 
cups; the Skating Club gave cups and 
Mrs. Sweeny gave a second prize. The 
Skating Club presented Mr. Meagher 

I with a laurel wreath tied with red, 
white and blue. A very few of the 
enormous audience present Included 
the following: His Honor the Lelut.- 
Governor, Miss Gibson, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. 

L George Cassels, Major Clyde Caldwell,

1Mrs. Geary, Mr. and Mrs. Hafcourt 
Vernon, Mrs. K. A. Smith, Mr.
Mrs. Louis McMurray,
Mrs. Homer Dixon, Mrs. Sutherland 
Macklem, Miss Moore, Mr. Aubrey 
Burrows, the popular secretary, Mr. , 
and Mrs. Swaboy, Mrs. D’Eyncourt 

Mrs. Clarkson Young, 
Mrs. Hollway, Mrs. Cassels, Mr. Percy 
Peterson, Mrp. Charles Nelles, Miss 
Hilda Reid, Mrs. Bongard, Miss K. 
Temple, Mrs. Q. F. K. Johnston, Miss 
Johnston, Mr. G. Kortwright, Mrs. 
Edward Raynalds, Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham Campbell, Mr. Whitehead, Miss 
Burrows, Mr. Scandrett, Mr. Boult- 
bee, Miss Somerville, Mr. Gordon 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beatty> 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. Armstrong, 
Miss Gladys Armstrong, Miss Bradda 
Ogden, Mrs. Augustus Foy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. and Miss 
conte, Dr. Sidney. Mowatt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Lee, Mrs. Robert Darling, 
Mr. and Mrs. Deteegh Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. McWhlnny, Mr. and Mrs. Eden 
Smith, Dr. Parton, Mrs. Duff Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston, Mrs. 
WiJUe Ince, Miss Monchteff, Mrs. 
Davidson, Prof, and Mrs. McLennan, 
Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, the Misses Eaton, 
Mrs. Harry Brock, the Misses Brock, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Temple, Mrs. 
Inglts, Mr. and Mrs. Agar Adamson, 
‘MV. Acton Burrows, Mr. GWyn 
Francis, Mrs. Murray (Niagara Falls), 
Mr. and Mrs. Rud Marshall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Thompson, Mr. Howard 
Harris, Mrs. Charles Kingsmtll (Otta
wa), was a most fascinating gtpey 
girl, Mrs. Sewell, Mrs. James Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson, Mrs. Julius 
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thomp
son, Mrs. A. R. Capriol, Mr. Fam Sew
ell, Miss Capriol, Mr. Arthur Pepler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Somerville, Miss Garden, 
Mrs. Scholfield, Mrs. George Burton, 
Mrs. Kay, Miss Edith Kay, Miss Jean 
Alexander, Mrs. Nellie Lash, Dr. and 
Mrs. Harley Smith, Mrs. O’Reilly, 
Lady Melvin Jonea Mrs. Crawford 
Brown, Lady Otter, Mrs. Sweny, Mr. 
A. H. Campbell, Miss Beatrice Sulli
van, Miss Campbell,( Mr. Christopher 
Bomipton, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. "W. B. MacLean, Miss 
MacMurchy, Mr. Erie Armour, Mr. 
Norman C. Pearce, Mr. Edgar 
Evans. Mr. James Scott, Mrs. 
Morton Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Meyers, 
Mrs. Le Mesurier, Mrs. Payne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beardmore, Misa Mackeand, 
Mrs. A. A. Macdonald, Mrs. North- 
cott, Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
Marvin Rathbun, Mrs. Campbell Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Burrttt, 
Mrs. G. P. Reid, Mr. R. J. Christie,

and 
Major and

even
M
H

SINCERE FORM OF PRAISEpicturesque 
Bums' 18th Behind the flamboyant boastings of any product is the 

ng of questionable sincerity which we all feel 
e boastful individual.

The

Stradstead, Mr. George Beardmore, Sir Henry 
Pellatt,' Mr. W. K. George, Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy, Mr. W. S. Andrews, Mr. 
Arthur Bonthon, Mrs and Mies Cor
son, Mr. George Rldout, Mr. Albert 
Nbrdhelmer, Miss Le Mesurier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lytle, Mr. Duncan Carson, 
Mrs. Thomas Henderson, Mrs. Chad
wick, Miss Louie Charwlck, Mrs. and 
Miss Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. C. 
Cummings, Miss Fisher, Miss Fraser, 
Mrs. Murray Clark, Sir William Otter, 
Mrs. Douglas Ross, Mrs. George Hees, 
Mri Gordon .Tones. Captain Walker 
Bell, Mr. Albert Dyment,
Mrs., Gill. (Ottawa),
Miss Evelyn Taylor, Mr. Harry Miller, 
Dr. H. Parsons, Mrs. and Miss Mac- 
kay, Mr. and Mrs. William Barrett, 
Mr. Melville Gooderham, Mr. Rose 
Gooderham, Mr. A M. M. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. Macdonald, Col. Sttmaon, Mrs. 
Van Straubenzle, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
H. Cassels, Miss Cawthrie, the Misses 
Plummer, Mrs. Cawthra Mutock, Mrs. 
Douglas Young, Mrs. Christie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Osier, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jr., Mrs. Mossom 
Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. Audere, Mrs. 
Rem y Blmslie, Mrs. Gordon Howard, 
Mrs. Murray Alexander. Mias Kay, 

Mrs- Davies, Blnscarth road, gave a 
girls’ tea last week.
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Gerhard Heintzman
Canada’s Greatest Piano

!ï

OFJOMING CONCERT 

NE PIANO

world 
7® the distinc- 
mg the rum. 
a of the world’s 
tists and used, 
en free to do so.

1 s
iLeves- has never found it necessary to resort to the use of 

fictitious or purchased testimonials.
Every user of this remarkably fine instrument knows 

that the secret of its success with music lover* every
where is in the instrument The scores of commenda
tions of the GERHARD HEINTZMAN received from 
Noted Musicians who have purchased this instrument are 
gledly ah >wn to anyone interested. These w th the com
plete approval expressed by thousands of our own 
Canadian people, is the aincerest recommendation.

Come In and play or listen to the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN. It not In the city let us send 
you The Art Booklet with futiest particulars.
Your present Instrument taken ae part payment 

y and convenient terms arranged.
Our only city salesrooms are

Mr. and 
Mias Be thune,

I
the

honor 
Berlin, Ont

Mrs. W. Harvey Scarff gave two 
enjoyable luncheons this week, and 
the tables were chdrmingly arranged 
with-spring* flowers.

Mrs. F- P. Reynolds, who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Eccles, of 
London, Ont, for a couple of weeks, 
has arrived home. Mrs. Reynolds was 
the guest of honor at a number of 
smart entertainments, during her 
visit id London.

Mrs. Arthur A. Suton, Queen street, 
entertained at bridge on Thursday 
evening, and was it tea hostess on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. RRch, of the Dominion Bank, 
has departed on a Mediterranean 
trip. He will visit his home in Scot
land prior to returning to Canada 
early lit the summer.

The annual meeting of the wo
man’s branch of the Elgin Humane 
Society was held, and the officers ap
pointed for the ensuing year were: 
Honorary president. Mrs. John Far
ley; president, Mrs. Arthur S. Smith; 
treasurer, Mrs. Waters; secretary, 
Mrs. T. L- Gray; Miss Brierly, head 
of educational committee. The so
ciety has done much good work in 
St. Thomas, In the protecting and 
prevention of cruelty to animale.

Mrs. Harry Cameron, of Beaverton, 
Ont» who has been visiting Mr. K. 
W. Cameron, and his starter, Miss 
Cametpn, has been a mùch-feted vis
itor, while In town. On Thurs
day Miss Cameron an*.Miss Margaret 
Cameron entertained charmingly at 
bridge, in honor of their guest.

Dr. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of Cal
gary, Alta,, have taken up their resi
dence on Wellington street, St. 
Thomas.

Miss Helen Buncombe, who has 
been a charming visitor in town for 
several weeks, has returned to her 
home In Detroit. Mise Buncombe, 
during her stay In ‘ St. Thomas, took 
the leading role in “Queen Zepha," 
under the direction of Harry Booth, 
which was given under the auspices 
of the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, and proved a 
great success. Miss Buncombe, who 
is a former St Thomas gtrL , Is very 
attractive, and possesses a beautiful 
voice. Since her return to Detroit 
she has been chosen to All the role 
again in “Queen Zepha,’’ which will 
be produced » in the Garrick Theatre 
early in April. Ç

At the annual meeting of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, the following officers 
were elected; Honorary regent, Mrs.

1
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!Millinery for early spring wear. See 

Rutherford’s chic modes in black ; 
they are very reasonably priced. 542 
Yonge street. !T:?'

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited
41-43 Queen Street West

(Opp. City Hall) TORONTO

I »£47
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x>Mahogany, $»$ 
upwards. Next to Poet Office.0mi
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Lit, Toronto
ie Dominion Mm

* “ More Bread for 
Your Money. Good 
Bread for Every 
Toronto Home”

■ >

B j
iÜ1Ü1 liiSS:/own 1m

fvCURTIS-WjUpNE STREETS.
to a rapidly tncressl
MODIOUS FREMIS] 
te corner of College a

ELSA RYAN
Who will be seen as “Peg’ again In 

“Peg o’ My Heart.” at the Alexandra 
Theatre, week of March 16-1

IWEST UNIFIED SERVICE 
BY DOMINION DAY

display of TalloiMÉ 
| Millinery. 4 f 
inique Designs. * f 
be 4969.

Pay for These Homefurnish 
ings While You Use Them

I stand between the people and high yriees 
for bread. This means that I make good 
bread, in. 24-oz. loaves, and sell at 5c a loaf, 
delivered.Outlook Bright for All Tor

onto Being Soon on One 
Fare Basis

=T \ i•i

fono: A small payment places any of the following big values in 
your home, the balance being arranged to suit your 
personal convenience. Call early and get full advantage 
of prices that may not recur in years. Lawrence s

Home-Made

pom own
uarters OPPONENTS IN FRENZY

Pimples Are
Signals of Distress

«Developing Waterfront, But 
Not the Rest of 

the City

Big Comfortable Rockers Only 4.95 Telephone
College

321

•ompt Delivery.

eXToak £££
golden finish, seat and back heavily uphol
stered In superior art leather, strongly con
structed and well finished throughout. Reg
ularly worth Î7..25. Specially re- M ftp 
duced for Monday and Tuesday .. 4,ÿJ)

V

And by Using Stuart's 
Wafers They May Be Removed 

Quickly, Surely and Harmlessly.
Before the blood becomes entirely 

Impoverished, it tells man of its con
dition.
These messages 
pimples, blotches, liver epota, eczema 
tetter, rash, eta If one disregard* 
these symptoms one runs the risk of 
permanently 
yond hope of cure,

Calcium has the perfect flavor of mother’s own 
baking—a great big favorite loaf, in thou
sands of Toronto homes, delivered promptly |

Phone now,

It Is now probable that Toronto will 
have a unified street car system on a 
one-fare basis by Dominion Day.

Mayor Hocken states that the agree
ment of purchase will be completed In 
time for presentation to the city coun
cil on March 26. Ae the agreement will 
conform to the Instructions of this 
year's council It will doubtless be sent 
to the people without further delay. 
Two months’ time would be ample for 
all preliminaries to the polling of the 
vote on the bylaw, and another month 
would remain before Dominion Day for 
the transfer of the property.

That a large majority of the property 
owners will vote for the purchase may
be anticipated. Beyond a doubt, the 
fact is established that the present 
revenues from the street railway sys-. 
terns in the city will provide the ne
cessary surplus for carrying charges 
of the.debt and for the extensions and 
new equipment. Then high rents and 
congested homes have created so in
tolerable a condition in the social life 
ot the city that relief thru street rail
way extension is In general demand.

During the past 12 months the foes of 
municipal ownership have fought in a 
frenzied manner against the munici
palization of the street railway sys
tem. It has been a losing fight from 
the beginning. The municipal elections 
on Jan. 1 gave an even stronger sup
port to the street railway purchase. 
Thruout the fight for municipal own
ership the opposition was always In 
the minority, and will likely continue 

j to be a minority when the vote on the 
1 bylaw is polled.

The need for the development of a 
greater Toronto and for a prompt so
lution of the housing problem Is a 

I strong influence for a majority sup- 
i port of the purchase of the street rall- 

There was also the anomaly of ex-

*

•' H •very day by 70 wagooe.
College 821, for delivery of any ef the Si

It warns Mm repeatedly.
are conveyed by

[lilt •
Another style, same description as above, 

upholstered in-figured Spanish 
TflTWf “* leather of superior quality.

Specially reduced for Ç QC 
Monday and Tuesday. u.vO

1GHAM3HIRE.
st introduced into Engliei 
icn in their quaint old way.
ef Empire and Imperial 
fcell cnee ef workmanship. J
> longer than machine msd* 
Lt the nam* time support!* 
bbtainable on an agrionlMfl 
[he Pride of North Bnoks, 
t post tree to any part at tfca 

lot the moat modest purse. 
Lie, however amaO. ll 
Lrt to the Industry-

If
Made of Weed we nain dsfl*. 9_

diseasing the blood be-.Vi
I

ÉMinmiiiuiiiiiiiiiP!
^ Etch LeafTwenty-Seren ;t 24 eu.Kinds 1GEORGS LAWRENCE, 

Baker. 15H

This Handsome Couch Only 7.45
In the Antarttc, helped Captain Scott RITU IS â V IMfDIi ACC 
to reach the - South Pole, and after- MIT 11111 I 11iV#IyLiHaJLi 
wards assisted in the search for the ’ .explore .-aRATES FOR WATER

a T. W. Crothers; regent, Mrs. D. J.
Mr». E. 

vice-regent, 
Mrs. H. T. Gough; secretary, Mrs. W.

Mrs. Fred

STOCK—Wheel 
. each. (Hall shown.) . Year.) first vice-regent, 

second
Hughes;
A- Smith ;Open

Own
An s A. Burns; - treasurer,

Meek; standard-bearer, Mrs. R- J• 
The order, during the 

past year, furnished the new scarlet 
fever and diphtheria isolation hospi
tals, expending some 11200. They are 
now raising funds to furnish the 

smallpox hospital. The St. 
Thomas chapter Is the largest in the 
Dominion.

STRONG POSITIONTerms
Aeeennt Dunsmore. OF REAL ESTATEAr- “A have Radiant After usingMade

Stuart's Calcium Wafers is a 
Beautiful Sight.” Deficit of $400,000 Expected 

This Year Unless Charges 
Are Raised

New Real estate is sometimes termed 
“The basis of all wealth.” How true 
this Is In more ways than one. The 
large manufacturing concern Is known 
by Its buildings, while the prosperity 
of the individual Is assumed on the 
character of the dwelling In which he 
lives.

One truth about real estate is its 
comparative freedom from deprecia
tion when a financial stringency has 
the country in Its throes. Last year 
when money became “tight” real estate 
speculation subsided, but that was 
all. There were no wonderful bar
gains offered to the real estate inves
tor, while at the same time the lead
ers on the stock markets were touch
ing new low levels and frightening out 
many of the smaller holders at losses.

rangedD Don’t worry and give up hope. Y’ou 
can secure easily, quickty, Harmless
ly the very hope you desire if you 
really wish to remove pimples, 
blotches, skin discolorations, black
heads, rash, tetter, etc.

No mutter upon what part of the 
body ttje blemishes occur, Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers will rosily tint yohr 
skin, give you better, purer, stronger 
blood, and thus rebuild your entire 
body, for blood is the secret of all 
health.

Calcium Sulphide contained in these 
pleasant little wafers is the strong
est blood purifier known. It abol
ishes pimples, etc., in Just a few days, 
while in a week or so the change in 
your complexion will actually'astound 
you.

new
The desigu is similar to illustration, heavy carved frame in selected 
hardwood, golden oak finish, best open epirgl steel springs, uphol
stered in superior quality figured Spanish dtt leather, free running 
castors.1 A strongly constructed and well finished piece of 
furniture. Regularly worth $9.75. For Monday and Tuesday 7.45 Another effort will likely be maMe te 

place the city’s water supply upon a 
non-deficit basis. Last year the dis
count was reduced, and that helped 
some. This year the deflèit is expected 
to be nearly $400,000. and an advance 
in rates may be decided upon.

t of water supply has In
creased/ by about $400.000 In the past 
two
dltures on 
largely to the sinking fund and interest 
account.

Toronto's rates for water are low In 
comparison with those of other cities, 
and an Increase to prevent a deficit 
would probably be accepted by the 
citizens without any organized oppo
sition.

DOG HEROES FORM
UNIQUE EXHIBIT

a. 122.-60C. per
KS, ENGLAND* Immense Reduc

tions in Buffets
for 29.95

Queen Alexandra Wins Many 
Prizes at London Canine 

Show..

j

i way.
traordinary activity in development of 
the industrial possibilities at the water
front without providing for the re
sulting growth of the city. This ano
maly has been disposed of by Mayor 
Hocken’s activity in striking off the 
shackles upon the growth of the city, 
and by W. F. Maclean's activity in 
promoting the metropolitan county 
plan.

imprisonment was w", 
on Ernest Meyer, 

c Socialist
was tried on cu»»

1 libelling Crown rr»* 
The triai '. ,*1

IjHHs LONDON. March 7.—Among the 
most interesting exhibits at Cruft’s 
Show at the Agricultural Hall, were 
the hero dogs—distinguished not for

The
It

The Buffet illustrated is in 
choice solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, two cut
lery drawers with rounded 
fronts, one lined for silverware, 
large, roomy cupboard, long 
deep linen drawer; surmounted 
with 12 x 42 in. British bevel 
plate mirror, 46-ln. case. This 
buffet sells regularly at $40.00. 
Specially reduced for 
Monday and Tuesday

yeahps, owing to the heavy expen- 
extended plant, adding !»

«liant, 
closed doors. The beauty that comes after using 

these wafers is so extremely grati
fying to women that they cannot 
speak too highly of their changed 
appearance, and hence it is that 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers enjoy the 
greatest patronage of any remedy 
sold.

UNPAr 4 ABLE. Vpedigree, but for deeds of courage and 
Among them are several Usagacity.

which have saved their owners from 
fire, and one, an Airedale from Han
ley, which last August dived into the 
Trent and brought a baby to the 
bank.

Queen Alexandra’s team of five Bas
set-hounds secured two champion
ships, besides other awards. 
Majesty’s dog-hound 
Valens, was the best of the rough 
type exhibited, and her Sandringham 
Weaver, the leading dog-hound Tof the 
smooth type.

Benched with the foreign dogs 
Cylgane, a black Siberian sleigh’ dog, 
shown by Mr. Prov.se Jones, of (hnnfer, 
which, trotting ore than 140(f miles

The man who Ren*; .rated the following 
aUve,_tljO- he goes about In 

constant terror. „
U was a. much. They were talking 

tiers, and somebody 
admiration for the 

I Merrick, the English

li
4n’s Syfflpa' m $MEN TO GIVE SUFFRAGE BALL.

The Men's League cf Neyv York for 
Women’s Suffrage will give a pageant 
and ball in the Seventy-first Regiment 
Armory on April 17. It wil bo, as the 
league says, “a concrete expression of 

9 ® I the support of the Men's League in
— m ■ fc | this most important campaign state.’"

—, 1 All the suffrage organizations arç co-
MT flOnC B operating with the league to make the 
Main B pageant a success.

■ The pageant was written by Hazel 
6947 | MacKaye, sister of Percy Mac Kaye,

J and 4e called “Seven Periods In the 
I History of the American Woman."

:al burden? I *?°Wm 
delicate women-f»y 

id, too; but learnso* 
want to relieve /1^™ 
end the pain aua 

[ can do this IOT ™ 
assist me. , «,
do is to write ter B 

edy which has bee^g 
> be given away. ^
111 cure you—U SWS a 
so, I shall be haPW(

rett^

about literary m| 
confessed a grea 
stories of Leon#* 
writer.

"By the way, did you know that Amer
ica Is responsible for his vogue?” put in 
another. “It was on this side of the At
lantic that he first became popular.”

At this poipt the awful witticism was 
born in the brain of him whose days are 
numbered. Leaning back nonchalantly, 
he said :

“I was the man who started the Leo
nard Merrick craze here, 
that put the Merrick in America.

He escaped with difficulty.

I

iBuilding and purifying the blood 
builds up all that women so much 
desire — face, skin, nerves and body 
tone. Thus it Is that when one uses 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers the entire 
system is glad, and responds in a 
manner that is tyilckly felt and speed
ily seen by others.

Go to your druggist, no matter 
where he may be located, and obtain 
a box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
Price 66 cents.

29.95 !
Her 

Sandringham I

L.fe, 1347 Yonge St|
PERSONAL.

X
Frederick La Croix, who has been 

giving exhibitions of the latest forms 
of the tango, hesitation waltz and oth
er of the newer dances in Toronto dur
ing the past few weeks, returns to 
New York today for an ««tended stay 
In that city.
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SOCIETY AT ST. THOMAS

2.25 Flannelette 
Blanket* 1.69

Full double bed eize, finest 
Quality materials. *j z»/x 
H*g. $2.26. Special I hM 
reduction ... N ....
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MARCH 8.1914THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD6 SUNDAY MORNING-1 GREY-HAIRED AT 27 
HOT A GREY HAIR AT 35 LEAGUE URGED LEGISLATURE TO 

IMPROVE MOTOR REGULATIONS
HiI -

; '

HI am One ef Many Living Examples 
That Gray Hair Can to Restored 
te Natural Celer end Beauty.

I SEND YOU THE PROOF FREE
Let me send y où ft* a full Information that 

will enable you to restore your Grey Hair 
to the natural color and beauty of youth, 
M Blatter what your age or the .cause of 

your erifyaeaa. It 
la not a dye nor 
it eta»n. Its ef-< 
feels commence 
after four days

Z] |

I, 8 Asked That Motor Owners i n the States Be Exempted 

From Registration—License Exchange Would Benefit 

Ontario—Speed Limit Outside on She Country Roads 

Should Be Made 25 Mile s an Hour.

R

11Forthcoming Horae Shew Dates.
Camden. S. C„ April 1-2.
Sumter. S. G.. April 7-8-9.
Calgary. AJU-. April 13-18. 
Darlington. 8- C., April 14-1«. 
Philadelphia Indoor Show. April 17-18. 
Columbia. S. C., April 21-ÎS.
Duriand’s, April 22-24.
Vancouver, B.C.. April 27-May 2. 
Greenwood. S. C. April 29-30. 
Washington. D. C., April 2-8. 
Greenville. S. C.. May 6-8.
Ottawa. Ont., May 12-16. .
Tuxedo. N. Y., May 29-30 
Springfield, O., June 10-12.
Dayton. O- June 18-20.
Vancouver Exhibition .Association.

Vancouver. B.C., Sept. 8-12. 
Minnesota State Fair, Hamline, Minn., 

Sept 7-11.
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, Kan., 

Sept 18-19.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville. Ky., 

Sept 14-19.
Tennessee State Fair, Nashville. Tenu.. 

Sept 21-26.
Bryn Mawr. Pa.. Sept. 22-28.
Oklahoma State Fair, Okal&homa City, 

Okla, Sept 28-Oct- 2.
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, Mo., Sept 

28-Oct. 1.
Fort Worth, Texas. Oct 12-17. 
Shreveport, La., Nov. 4-11.
Chicago. Ill., Nov. 28-Dec. 6.

:wo wtli gtve thee* siwsrSs aboohitely sad tui conditionally free to thet A* an adv
the MBATMT correct eetatten ef the “TWBStTT-SKVBK PROBLEM.” There U poetttrelr ao lot or oheeee

It la e contact of «ML The HBATBBT correct eolntfea at the

to 1i
!
I «t mette.

-bodywbe In e cceteeti t.;(OepnWed ms-Uil rtgkte reeemi.)uze. »■
I am a woman 

who beeetae pre
maturely grey 
and old-looking 
at 27, but 
through a ecieu- 
tlfle friend I 
found an easy 
method which
actually rwtored gallon was Introduced by Mr. George 
natun3lroolor1 of H. .Gooderham, M. L. A., and was 
girlhood In a sur- headed by Dr. P. E. Doolittle, prcsl- 
ti n i çin nd * « o *1 dent °* the Ontario Motor League,
liav* arranged te The automoblle'clubs of Hamilton, St. 
struct*)ne'* abio- Cathariues, Niagara Fails, Stratford, 

lutoly free of charge to ajiy reader of this Berlin, Barrie, Peterboro and Tren- 
ÏÏÎüo L t» the natural ton were all repe^emed; and the
faded hair without thTuST'of delegation complsed a number of the
etlcky or injurious dyes or status and with- Tor°llto directoia and six or seven 
out detection. I pledge amenas «a matter members of the legislature" from dis
horn- many things hare tailed. Perfect sue- tPlCte where there arc automobile 
c*2* both osxss and all ages. ciubs. The main object of the delega-
vour eend Tn* tion was to urge àn exchange ol■f'r rsa* }arehw1tVHhc unlt;d s^r- nndfor return postage and I win send you full ,“08* Who had come from all part» 
par tien tars that will make It unnecessary tlle province -to wait upon the 
for^you to ever have a grey hair again, minister had the satisfaction of a 

Ç, Ohapmaa, Suite 278. semi-official assurance that something 
—-------^nar B d*" Pronldenoa. R. L at least would bo done to remove tn<-

,1 Ton automobile clubs affiliated with State licensee except at Albany or 
the Ontario Motor League were re— Buffalo, which makes■ it necessary to

. r__.. , . . send for licenses nearly a week in
In , the delegation which advance of a prospective trip, and 

waited on Hon. W. J- liana during the which makes it impossible to start out 
week, to urge a number of changes on short notice on a trip Into the 
in the Motor Vehicles Act. The dele- United States. If reciprocal relations

were in effect, both expense and in
convenience being removed, a great
er number of Ontario motor car 
owners would avail themselves of the 
privilege of crossing the line.

We would respectfully jioint out 
that Ontario Is now the only prov
ince fin Canada which rhas Withheld t 
from its 'motor car owner» the priv
ileges regarding license exchange 
which we ask. British Columbia al
lows an exemption of 60 days; Al
berta an exemption of 20 day»; Sas
katchewan. 30 days; Manitoba, 86 
days ; Quebec, three months ; Nova 
aootia, unlimited; New Brunswick, 
-i day»; Ontario, not at all.

As the objection has b 
.0 license exchange that 
jc no means of keeping track of 
ourlets coming into the province from 
_ ni ted States, we would. draw atten
tion to the provisions In the British 
Columbia motor vehicles act respect
ing motor cars brought in for tour
ing purposes. Every such car, with- , 
in 14 days after being brought into 
the province, and before it Is used 
or operated on any highway, must 
be registered, and each person giv
ing a notice of entry must secure a 
certificate from the automobile regts- 

aa tration office at Victoria, certifying 
to such registration. In Saskatche- 1 
wan there is a similar" provision toi ! 
registration, and a further proviso 
that if any non-residents be convict
ed of violating any of the provisions 
of the Motor Vehicles Act, he shall 
be required, in addition to any other 
penalty he may incur, to comply with 
all the provisions of the act In respect 
to registration.
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(Continced from last week )
Tho saddle horse must have another 

essential Attribute. He must be deep 
thru the heart, and the necessary room 
for his organs of respiration must 
consist In depth rather than breadth 
under t.he girth. A" broad-chested 
horse with blunt withers cannot be 
a good saddle horse.

II to
ijti «!difficulty which at present attends the 

trip across, the border. It was prob
able that a 24-hour exchange would 
be permitted, wlih a limitation a» to 

: the distance traveled from the port of 
1 entry, this being to prevent cars 
i from entering at Windsor and racing 
across Ontario to leave the country 
at Niagara Falls.

geTHIS FRIE filmOH cauUn aay reader
Sunday World to receive free® of^ehenH

beauTy of youth. Out this off and pin to 
your lotter. Good ter inunodlstt use only; 
3-cent etamp for pootege required. Ad- 
dreee Mrs. Mary K. Chapman, Suite 273, 
N. Groevenor Bldg., Providence, H. I.

n» who here to Mt SS M|M ATS A Awards w«l ft*
to t* sonto

p'
He is too wide 

between your knees, and does not car
ry the saddle safely or comfortably.
Fast paces at the walk, trot and can
ter. depend on right make and shape, special notice: xvarv 
and these must come from a thoro- P«.«er. man or woman. ” ho ^toTes^o* ' 
bred parent or grandparent at furthest, without grey hair tor the rest of their life 
Intelligence and good temper ar* de- 15 -tovised to accept above liberal offer at 
noted by a placid countenance, keen tî06' Mrf- Chapman's high etandlnx 
eye and broad forehead. A little the "iicerity of her offer.
Pricked ear is a thing of beauty.
donkey’s ear is not. activity is in- 1 well-bred horse, and winner nf th« —a dispensable. He must be an Arab at ribbon at the Æto SI1 rf iw 
both ends, muscular and compact—that He ought to be a ereat .i— t/. ,.
is,j5, with a compartively short faster than his reconh «i,. v.ruiTtom 
middle piece, short on top and with this horse to Patterson Bros, Wex- 
length underneath. His back must ford. w
neither be hollow nor roached. It Is | John Ward, record 2 or a well for his elbows to work quite free ! pton five-year-old sUdflon In MM.
of his body, ensuring liberty and free- i This horse was sired by Bingen, the cara when desirous of entering the
dom of movement. He must have greatest of all trotting sires, whose United S.ates; an inconvenience and

, ... . Ha must have good son “Uhlan,” troted a mile In world's expense which could be entirely re
feet, neither flat nor mulish; his knees i record time. moved by the action of your govem-
must not be^ back nor yet too much | Arthur King trotted th* 14 In L19, Bleat, because of the fact that the

not ?ut' n‘underl;1 mus5 and the 14 to 48. Half brother to state cf New York gives exemption to
t^nd_fl.rnii^n1.f<:||i^re °- hl- Ie«®-and Atlantic Express, sired by Bellini, motor tourists whose home state or

b)s t0° far behind 2.1211. He to three years old this sum- Province allow similar privileges to
> tiaha°iUl<LhàS €SfKb,^ iner’ and 16 one of tne grandest look- ÎÎ10 owners of cars registered in New
but the middle tendons (better called ing horses In the country. York State, and because the state
suspensoir ligaments), must start out | Brerette, a very good loktog mare, of Michigan give» reciprocal privil-
clear and distinct. The knees and and one with which Mr. Crow expects egù3 t0 the extent of 90 days, and

J30 n g and S,tr°.ng'i t0 win many* roadster championships Practically every other state in the
fi5Ulln°v"1^dga^Ils are said to be the in the coming horse show setmon. United States- gives similar reciprocal 
lesult of using a horse too freely be- Wine Dance has a trial record as a Privileges.
fore he is in a condition to stand the two-year-old of 2.24. He is a very Wa are advised by the secretary of 

kP1'ng , fb°^ of- belne Popular standard-bred and his form- state of Michigan that up to Novem- 
itnuckled gives a horse such a sec- cr owners rcfuoed 31300 for him. ber In 1913 479 Ontario residents took 

al’Pcaranci° as bursal en- Dress Parade Is still in Mr. Crow’s out Michigan license». The number 
largements. He must go with but not possession. He has been barefoot all °* Ontario residents taking out 11- 

« w *rs’ winter, and Is feeling like a two-year- censes In the state of New York we
b^,,ï>linf’ af a matter of old. This good horse will, no doubt, bave not been able to secure; but it is 

bat ont that Inexhaustible sub- repeat his successes of former years a reasonable estimate that at least 
uane®®ssary Llefe to speak in the show ring. 1500 of such license» were taken

o any length Nor need ! dweU par- Here also are Loundesborough out during 1913, making a total of
shoitoèy °Rem,t»rC f^dIlafnflle««aind Madge and foaI (eight months old) ;*a 2000 cars owned Jn Ontario reglster- 

Reguiar feed and regular nice-looking, well-broken, little brown ed last year In New York and 
essential, and thorobred mare, five years old; Lord Michigan, at a cost of between $15000 

^ horses^ shjpirld be fed with hay Hermine, the hackney holding the Am- and 820,000. An exchange of licenses 
hsv frnm°n li^ ,\ak,e erlcan- English and Canadian gold would thus directly benefit 2000 own-

hoiia b, y, f v lnto th.elr medals. Mr. Crow paid $3500 for this ers of cars In Ontario, and a very 
?»rik,isfvd b^wf t^ri1 lTAknmS 'T h0f<e: a well-turned, three-quarter- lar&e percentage of motor vehicle 

Va „ s 0l ui dellcate bred by ,the well-known steeplechaser owners who live at points on tile
tw^itv imiM fn«t°nnrT nnt^111 Maurlce, was put over the jumps; and frontier, such as Brockvllle, Kings-
n» t 1^t bt ki10Cked a nice type of park hack, a chestnut ton- St. Catharines, Niagara Fails,
t!nnhfrnm dJ-L^htA thorobred five-year old Blazer by Mo- Windsor, Chatham, and Sarnia; also

t0 d° food sb°uld be zetto, was brought out on the line. A ,hose at Sault Ste. Marie, Fort WU- 
ÔSdof d“ rs' to a ^ble or^fro1^ ntiW green one' recently in from the n,am and Port Arthur, who would be
fanner’s bare to a clt^hit-house Nine Couîtry came next' a big brown horse, g,v«n access to the states of Wlscon- 
K^- .r , r? to a c. not bouse Nine up to carrying 250 pounds, that looks eln and Minnesota.
Odor's faro^toT Toromo sfabTc^pt !ikc a high Jumper, one of the few Much Inconvenience,
an attack cTinflm-nH b g horses that have jumped over the high. Not the least objection to the pres-

rftk oSfri mM wceu) ':ar: out I,ears avenue. Mr. R. ent situation is that of inconvoniencr.
lit pc conu.yucu week.) A. Montgomery fancies this horse very u Is not possible to secure New Yock

nu’c.h. Roll Roy Is looking lit. He is 
the winner of the high-jump classes 
at A s.ix-onver, Victoria and Winnipeg 
—height at each show seven feet,

A pair of brown geldings, four years 
old, 16 hands, just breaking; ought to 
make a very hlgh-claee pair of high- 
stepping show horse»

w-
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Claims of Delegation.
The claims of the delegation, 

presented to Mr. Hanna by the sec
retary of tho league, were as follows:

Section 9A, re non-resident own
ers: We would urge that the provi
sions of this section, giving exemp
tion from registration to the1 owners 
of motor vehicles residing in other 
provinces of Canada, be extended to 
include owners residing In the Untied 
States. Our reason for asking this 
extension of privilege is beca’use of 
the great expense and inconvenience 
to whldh motor vehicle owners of this 
province are. put in registering their much more imperative by the recent

action of the state of Michigan In 
raising the tax on motor vehicles re
gistered in that State from a fiat rate 
of $3 per year to a horse power tax 
of 60 cent» per horse power. The 
motor vehicle owners of the western 
portion of lower Ontario are much 
concerned at the present situation. 
Ohe of tho leading customs brokers of 
Detroit has Informed our secretary 
that unless Ontario grants reciprocal 
privileges to Michigan, ho does not 
expect more than a small percentage 
of the cars entering Michigan last 
year will be registered during the 
present year. The secretary of state 
for Michigan. In a! communication ad
dressed to the league, states tote be
lief that reciprocal automobile license 
relations would be beneficial, both to 
the residents of Ontario and of Mich
igan.

For these reasons, then, we alk 
that the provisions of section 9A of 
the Ontario Vehicles Act be extend
ed to include the owners of motor 
vehicles registered in tone or other of 
the states of the United States. 

Sectien 10—Rate of Speed.
By this section, a speed limit of 20 

miles an hour Is defined for motor 
vehicles driven upon any highway, 
outside of a city, town, or village. In 
enforcing this law, county cens tables, 
on their own statements, make a 
practice of allowing a latitude of five 
miles, and declare that the owners 
of cars are never summoned, unless 
exceeding a speed of 25 miles per 
hour. We "would submit that this un
written law makes for misunder
standing, and that it would be rea
sonable, if the present speed limit is 
not the actual speed permitted, that 
the two limits be made to conform 
at 23 allies per hour, and that the 
law be then rigidly enforced. This 
amendment would, of course, still 
leave the provision that a person 
driving a motor vehicle recklessly or 
negligently is guilty of an offence 
under the act.

There has been a marked tendency 1 
In the last year or two to recognize 
25 miles an hour as a reasonable and 
safe limit on highways outside of j 
cities, towns and villages In the 
United States the average speed per- i 
mltted in al Ithe states is close to : 
25 mi lee an hour. Tl^e states of New 
York and California, In each of [ 
which over 100,000 motor vehicles are 
registered, allow a speed of 30 miles 
an hour. The states of Connecticut, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Nebraska. New Hampe Hire, 1 
North Carolina, Oregon. Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Virginia, and Wiscon
sin, all allow a speed of to miles an 
hour.
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lit orAB answer» must be fa» More Thursday, March 12th, 1914 ior
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DOHERTY PIANO CO., iI KMichigan Raises Tax.
License exchange *with the states 

of the United States has been made fabrics 
e sh

.

COLONIAL BUILDING
(Phone M. 6639)

LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

i; 51 KING ST. WEST ..
good movement.

i r i
b Cheviotif placed an the back of the track 

would be smashed when the car is 
backed up against a platform for 
loading or unloading. At least two 
cases are now before the courts to 
which the enforcement, ôf this section, 
where it is practicably Impossible for 
it to be compUed with, is the cause of 
the action.

of speed inconsistent with the pro
visions of the Act.

Ra Section 27.
Under the provisions of this sec

tion the owner of a mçtxxr vehicle may 
be deprived qf his car thru the con
viction of a chauffeur whom ft© ha» 
only just hired, the chauffeur having 
previously been twice convicted under 
the sections specified in section 27. 
This should be amended.

Re Section 19.
Under section 19 the owners of 

motorcars and not the 
chauffeurs are convicted, for offences 
against sections 10 and 15 (speeding 
and passing standing street cars), two 
of the most common offences. Con
sequently there is no record of a 
chauffeur's responsibility in 
cases, and may have a clean record 
who have been responsible for such 
breaches of the Act on more than 
occasion.
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Re Section 20.
We would submit that In this sec

tion local speed ordinances should be 
specifically prohibited. Owing to a 
lack of understanding of the reference 
to the Municipal Act various munici
palities, as Brockvllle, Preston, Dunn- 
vlile, have passed bylaws fixing a rate
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Motorcycles With Sidecars.
We would submit that motorcycles 

with sidecars attached should be re
quired to carry In front a light mark
ing the extreme width of the outfit. 
The Toronto Motorcycle Club have el- 

ot othlne, ready written the department asking 
double strength, from your druggist, such legislation (light with a faoe of 
and g few applications should show not less than 2% Inches), and all 
you how easy It is to rid yourself of members of that club have been re- 
freckles and get a beautiful complex- quested to comply with the recom
ic n. The sun and winds of February mendatlon.
and March have a strong tendency to Re Departmental Regulations, 
bring out freckles, :.nd as a result We would suggest that, the regula- 
more othinc is sold in these months, tiens of the lieut-govemor in council 
Be nure to ask for the double strength as -to registration, transfer, chauffeurs' 
othlne, as this is sold under guaran- examinations, fees, etc., be embodied In 
lee of money back if it fails to re- the department’s compilation of the 
move the freckles. Motor Vehicles Act, for the lnforma-

Now Is The Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spot*. tion of car owners, those regulations 

having all the force of law. We would 
suggest that a penalty be provided for 
fa.se statements In registration forme, 
such as giving of the wrong address 
of the owner, 'fictitious name, or wrong 
engine number, or description of cars, 
such Wrong information being for the 
purpose of concealment. To factlH*te • 
communication with car owners and 
the saving of summonses we would - 
suggest that the department require . 
prompt notification of changes of ad
dress. We would further suggest that 
the registration of transfers should b* 
more strictly enforced by adding a 
cumulative penalty for delay.

Do you know how easy It is to re
move those ugly spots so that no one 
will call you freckle-face?
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Simply get an
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An interesting visit was paid to Mr, 
T. A. Crow’s stable on Pears avenue-
one day last week- Mr. Crow has four 
high-priced royally bred roadsters, pur
chased recently in New York.

Lord Goshen lias a record of 2.22%, 
made In 1913. He is an extremeJy

li

Magnifying
Misery Into Joy

t

If!
s, ! • e e

The Cumberland stable ha* a like
ly-looking four-year-old heavyweight 
hunter, half-bred, by Crtcklade, which 
tho only “bitted” at Christmas time, is 
making remarkable progress. He is „ 
big, strong bay gelding up to carrying 
250 pounds to hounds.

à

Strengthen Your 
Nerve Vitality SPRING GOODS 

ARE HERE—
Dyspeptic*, Stomach Sufferer* and 

Appetiteless People May Quickly 
Find Relief in Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.a
When a stomach sufferer gets re

lief he is one of the happiest of hu
man beings, and he looks back at his 
old self with a distinct feeling t>f hor
ror.

Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers Make You 
Happy, Strong and Vigorous, Fill 

Your Brain With Cheerfulness 
and Make You Tingle 

With Life.

A visitwps paid also to the Welles
ley hoarding stable. The horses were 
all in good shape. Those who have 
horses hero are: Mrs- Ridout, Miss 
Lummis. Miss Macdonald, Miss Price. 
Victor Nordheimer, H. A. Sifton and 
Edward Cronyn. The proprietors have 
recently purchased Bell Boy from his 
former owner, Howard Harris.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets quickly 
readjust the out-of-proportion stom
ach and digestive machinery and 
bring joy of life and love for food 
to the man or woman who will 
them after each meal for a short 
time.

! Select your Clothing now from this new 
stock, - and have it laid aside, without 
any deposit until you need it later.

A complete new stock of Spring models in Men’s and Women’s 
Ciothmg is now on view in this store. You are invited to come 
and look them over. If anything pleases you, no deposit is re
quired to have it set aside for you ~
member these easy terms.

Just
Pay

» '
: Choie 

•on fa J 
fashion 
and Ka 
end bl 
>Ough cj 
ish, mad 
suit or 
perfect 
ta Morel
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r ; > use50-GENT BOX FREE
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i Re Horee Power Tax.
As various county councils and 

good roads bodies lave passed resolu
tions asking the government to tax 
motor vehicles on a horse power basis, 
wo take thia occasion to state that 
tho league is not opposed to a rea
sonable tax on such a basis, provided 
the funds go. either directly or indi
rectly. towards the construction and 
maintenance of main highways; but 
that any such tax as a dollar a horse 
power, ah has frequently been sug
gested, si entirely out of reason, and 
in excess of any tax levied anywhere 
in the

Stflbwledge of your petitioners, 
would urge that any tax Imposed on 
the owners of motor cars in Ontario 
be not greater than the taxes levied 
by other provinces of Canada, or ad
jacent state» in the United States.

Re-Serving of Summons,
As recent disclosures 

York

In cases of cold, strangles, distemp
er, etc-, inhalent» are Invaluable, the 
easiest way being to mix pine tar. or 
similar preparations, with a very hot 
bran mash in a bag which should be 
hung to the' horse’s head. Linseed oil, a 
pint oi" more should be given intern
ally.

Just be glad you are alive ; don’t let
U
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$1*2*3\ Per
Week

MARCONI TO TAKE
PART IN PANAMA EX.

/ \ 
ê IrV

I 4
The range is very extensive this Spring, and com
prises all the new models as well as the more con
servative lines.

KOME, March 7.-—William Marconi, 
the wireless telegraph inventor, an
nounced today that lie had decided to 
participate in the Italian section of 
the Panama-Pacifia Exposition at 
San Francisco.

r i
[y

world on motor cars, to the
We

’’Hully gee, I used to feel just like that 
fellow.”tvi The action of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets is a purely natural one. When 
taken they enter the stomach just 
like food. They mix with the juices 
of tho mouth, 
and correctly build up or dilute the 
Juices of the stomach, go into the in
testines and there, when the nourish
ment from food is 
system, so follows the ingredients of 
these wonderful tablets.

They correct the faults of the blood 
and thus at the next meal the body 
is better able to produce a strong
er and more normal 
Juice.

A short use of these tablets w iil 
re-establish your digestion, stop gas
tritis, heartburn, indigestion, foul 
breath, catarrh of the stomach, and 
do away with dangerous stomacli 
ulcers and many other unbearable 
conditions.

Go to your druggist today and be
gin the Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablet 
habit. It is the habit of health and 
appetite. Learn how to yearn - for 
food, not bow to spurn it

Obtain a box from

S^^WT^FV.UnS.bBP,T Gr”’ MEN’S■
Opens 8 a.Suits, Raincoats, Spring Overcoats, Boys’ Suits, 

Mens and Boys’ Boots and Shoes.
He said he hoped to 

be able to communicate from the ex
position by radio-telephony with all 
tiie states of tiro union, as well as 
with Canada.

Mi Thii Is the greatest known nerve in- 
vigorator; a brain-cleaier and vim- 
giver, for both men and women, 
equalled in ail the world. Has over
work or other cause made you brain- 
fatted, week-nerved and peevish? Do you 
"Play out” mentally and physically," at 
the slightest effort? Kellogg’s Sanitone 
Wafers arc a quick-action remedy; they 
brace you with new life right off. They 
make you strong, courageous and undis
mayed, no matter what you have to 
face.

Sand your name and address today 
hr wdth elx cents in stamps to help pay 

postage and packing for a free 60c trial 
box of Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers, to F. 
3. Kellogg Co., 2534 Hoffmaster Block. 
Battle Creek. Michigan.

The regular Jl.Ou size 
Sanitone Wafers is for sale fir- Toronto 
by Moore's Limited, 380 Yorige street; 
W. J. -A. and H. Carnahan, 739 Yorige 
Ptrcetyj. R. Lee (Estate) 256

Then they enter intoI
un-

before the 
County Council show that 

county constables have been in the 
habit of delaying 
breaches of tnd Motor Vehicles Act, 
in order to increase the 
money wliich they can «ecure for 
costs by bringing up not mord than 
two for three cases a day, we would 
urge the need of a time limit being 
specified, within which all summonses 
for minor offences must be served, 
except in the case where the party 
against whom tho summons has been 
issued Is not available for the serving 
of. the summons.

mLADIES’
taken into the Spring Coats, Raincoats, Spring Suits, Dresses, 

Waists, Women s and Girls’ Boots and Shoes, Girls’ 
Coats.

«ummonB-es for

hedeclined call.
amount of

NEW YORK. March 7.—The Rev 
Dr. John Henry Jowett, pastor of the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, hat 
declined to accept the call to Union 
Chapel, a Congregational Church, ir 
London. He cabled his declaration to
day. II

w
digestive

obbi
Dr. Jowett came here from England 

from a Congregational Chapel in Carrs 
Lane, Birntingham.

V*'
# ; Gas 

I® East
of Kellogg’s ■t;]

Position of Marker, f
The law reguircs that the. marker on 

the back of a motor vehicle shall be 
ku placed that" the lower edge thereof 
shall not be lower than .the body of the 
motor vehicle. Ir the case ol" motor 

... „ . , a»y druggist— trucks of certain kinds it is hnoractlr
1 find Vdé£ ^tora whcrevcr 3"oy,-,ln ^lc to, comply with this regulation, 

^ 7S aa the lamp Illuminating the number, I

D. MORRISON CREDIT \ 
CLOTHIER

Ù.New York and Return $14.25.
Good going March 5th, with return 

limit up to and including train leaving 
New York 2 a.m. March 15th. Full 
particulars at all G.T.R., C.F.R., or 
Lackawanna offices, 144 Yonge street. 
Phone Mato 8647,

Queen St.; 
V. H. Lee, 68 Wellesley St; MacKenzie 
Leyler and Co. 1160 Yonge street; G. 
Tambiyn. 133 Yonge street; IT. N. Win. 
ter, 1196 Yonge street; John W. Woods, 
Tie Queen street.

*e free boxes from druggists.
318 Queen West Main 4677 1
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OPBFBI IM’RAUSTRIA OPENS <1
i t

FIGHT AGAINST 
FEMALE LABOR

i
H

HIGH-GRADE r,i • >-

Women Are Now to Be Ex* 
I eluded From Becoming 

Teachers in Vienna \ 
Public Schools.

Am i

TAILORING V
hi Klet

1« jf

s
GOVERNMENT FORMING 

HOUSEHOLD SCHOOLS 1Monday -1
i

?»

i s

Girls Will Be Trained in Do
mestic Science to Stop 
Them From Competing 

for Men's Work.

A Day of 
Specials in 
New Season 

Fabrics.

k!

: i I : U*1 )
VIENNA, March 7.—Women have I 

been shut out, temporarily at least, I 
from any new places In the teaching I 
staffs of the Vienna public schools. I 
The cry of unjust discrimination has I 
been raised, and the whole question I 
of women’s employment In Austria Is I 
under review. . j-

The exclusion of women candidates, 
for teachers In the public schools to 
taken by the Vienna city council on 
the ground that “so few vacancies |

A a m a rlf a hlalexist that no further applications for 
“ I 1,1 a 1 n o m i viemployment of women teaefcers will

be received uhtll further notice." No- I

range of new . teg,* •aa h<wevwr'abwt «°® r
... Since "the population is Increasing ,

QftASfin fahrir ft I steadily and new schools are
36a9W11 lauiibo stantly required, the council’s action to I

c J . . regarded as extraordinary. Borne I
(•Am Which *0 trace It to the agitation among wo-1

I from wniuil LU men teachers for pay on equal teems
* —i I with men.

; ealsrt for Son no I At present women teachers are paid I 
( SCiCUl ivr spring 0n a tar lQwer g^iy than their male]

I colleagues, altho they perform the I 
■ •lit A|« AlfAprAaf same work, and have been required to
51IIL or uvcrtodl. ^ thr„ exacUy the same course of

I preparation, and to take the same ex- ] 
amination as the men. For some time I 
past they have been voicing their I 
complaints at this treatment, alleging I 
that nearly all the best positions in I 
the schools are reserved for men. The 1 
Christian Socialist majority in the 
city council, however, argue* that as 
women are not heads of families with I 
children dependent upon them for I 
support they have no claim to be paid 
as high salaries as men. The women 
deny that this has anything to do 
with the case, and say that even It it 
had they too are often called upon to 
support aged parents or younger 
brothers and slaters.

Thruout Austria the employment of 
women in professional and commercial 
occupations to Increasing steadily, 
young women are generally willing to 
work for lower wages, and they are 
constantly crowding out the men. 
Many of the ticket clerks In the rail
ways stations are women, and govern
ment offices and banks are constantly 
adding women to their stoff.

So- serious has the inrush of wo
men Into those fields of labor hereto
fore regarded as exclusively 
line become, that the Austrian 
try of public works is trying to offset 
the consequences by establishing a 
number of high schools for instruction 
In household economy. The first of 
these will be opened at the beginning 
of the next school year In September. 
The curriculum will be especially di
rected towards training women In 
domestic science, to enable them to 
occupy administrative positions as 
superintendents or heads of publlo 
institutions, such as hospitals, sanl- 
toriums, asylums, orphanages, schools, 
hotels and boarding houses. The 
course of Instruction will extend over 
three years, and will Include all kinds 
of special classes as well as evening 
classes for young women engaged In 
earning their living tn business during 

1 the day. It is claimed that there will 
not be a single subject In the plan of 
Instruction which will not be of ser
vice to future wives and mothers.

The women's employment question 
has also been engaging the attention 
of the minsfry^ 
cational authorit
made to keep the^children leaving 
Bchxxil from onteringX^upon “blind 
alley” occupations, as 
doing at the present titne. An em
ployment council has b4en organized 
in Vienna which will keep the public 
school teachers Informed regarding 
the conditions of labor in various 
branches, and It will be the duty of the 
teachers to advise the pupils, and 
also the parents, of the facts, and to 
urge that they be taken Into account 
in selecting the future occupation of 
the child. It Is hoped that this will 
not only benefit the Individual child
ren but will also tend to Improve the 
whole national economic situation.
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these regulations 
of law. We would 

ilty be provided for 
registration fonjw, •; 
the wrong address 
dus name, or wrong 
description of cars, 
nation being for the , 
nent. To facilitate- 
h car owners and 
imonses we would - 
iupartmemt require 
rcf changes of ad- 
iirther suggest that 
transfers should b" 
ced by adding 
for delay.

Ï is regarded as more a source of danger 
than the anarchists. Word has 
reached the police that the Pank- 
huretites are planning a demonstra
tion, but they will have a email chance 

accomplishing anything. The 
French police are not so tender In. 
dealing with such matters as the Bng- * 
ltoh. On the principle that am ounce -» 
of prevention to worth a pound ot * 
cure, they do not wait for an wtt 
act before they take a hand.

FRENCH WARSHIPS
TO WELCOME KING

science, S. C. Dyke, British Columbia; 
Jurisprudence, J. B. MacNafir, New 
Bruns wLck. Second class, natural 
science, A. A. Sturley, Quebec; juris
prudence, J. B. Clearihue, British Co
lumbia; J. M- P. Coady, Nova Scotia;., 
modern history, L. Dixon, New 
Brunswick; D, C. Harvey, Prince Ed
ward Island. Third class: Jurispru
dence, W. J. Pearse, Quebec; English 
literature. H. C. Warburton, Prince 
Edward Island. Fourth class: Juris
prudence, R. H. Tait, Newfoundland.

In the course of the year the fol
lowing proceeded to degrees for which 
they had qualified: B.Sc. and M. A.: 
L B rehaut, Prince Edward Island, B. 
A.; J. B. Clearihue, British Columbia; 
j. M. P. Coady, Nova Scotia; D. C- 
Harvey, Prince Edward Island; J. 
B MacNalr, New Brunswick; W- J. 
Pearse, Quebec; H. C. Warburton, 
Prince Edward Island; and R.
Talt, Newfoundland, - J. B. Clearihue 

admitted to bead for the degree 
of B. C- L.

In athletics the Canadians do not 
figure so prominent!# as might be 
expected; only the following repre
sented Oxford against Cambridge: 
Lawn tennis, W. J. Pearse, Quebec;

E. Dixon, New Brunswick;
Thoraon, Man!-'

from the United States, and 14 from 
Germany.

During the year Mr. A. L. Burt, of 
Ontario, divided the Beit prize, for 
an essay on “Proposals in the direction 
of a closer union of thé empire be
fore the opening of 
Conference of 1887,” and was award
ed the Robert Herbert memorial 
prize. The B. Sc. degree was award
ed to Mr- L. Brehaut. Prince Edward 
Island:
J. E. Read, of Nova Scotia, 
final honor schools the following were 
the results:

CANADIANS DO GOOD 
WORK AT OXFORD

V
Imposing Military and Naval De

monstration Awaits His 
Majesty.

PARIS, March 7.—(Special to The 
Sunday World).—A squadron of 
French warships will act as an escort 
to the British royal yacht which brings 
King George and Queen Mary across 
the channel next month, and there will 
be an Imposing military and naval 
demonstration in their honor, when 
they reach French soil. Every pre
caution will be taken to see that the 
visit of Their Majesties is unmarred 
by a single unpleasant Incident. While 
there is nothing to indicate any acti
vity on the part of the anarchiste, 
every known member of the 
will be kept under close surveillance 
until the royal visitors have returned 
home.

The militant suffragette colony here

of

the Colonial

Rhodes Scholars From the Do

minion Gain Distinction 
in All Branches.

and that of B.C-L. to Mr.
In theand the Vienna edu- 

tes. Efforts are being
a

DESCRIPTIVE.
First class: Natural

He was accustomed to drinking straight, 
plain drinks. But one day they In
veigled him into taking one of those mix
ed affairs; one of those that not only In
cludes a combination of liquids, but also 
orange peel, pineapple, a cherry, end 
other

many are
(Special to The Sunday World.)

LONDON, March 7.—One of the 
meet Interesting annual reports 
lating to Oxford University, particu
larly from a Canadian point of view 
—that of the Rhodes trust—has just 
been published, and the record of the 
Canadian scholars Is 
number of scholars In residence at 
Oxford In the course of the academic 
year 1912-1918 was .175, of whom 73 
were from the overseas dominions, 83

Remarkable Cure 
of Rheumatism

Ops re-

h . outsiders."Well,® what do you think of ttT" he 
was asked by the bunch that bad done 
the Inveigling. ^

He looked disapprovingly at the sunk— 
garden before him.

"Boys," he said, "I object to drlnluf 
a mince pie.”

8*- Redswasnotable. The
Sept. Of Sunday Schael In Toronto 

Cured By "Fruit-a-tives"t '

is new 
ithput

7lacrosse,
E. R. Slddall and J. T. 
toba; and W. J. Pearse, Quebec.

A. L. Burt, of Ontario, published 
“Imperial Architects” during the year.

The advancement of peace was In 
the mind of Cecil Rhodes when he 
formed the trust; and It Is notable 
that only one Rhodes scholar, and he 

has turned to the science

OS Piles Quickly 
Cured At Home

MUST ALLOW WIFE’S
MOTHER TO VISIT HER

1■
Si

Vienna, -Civil Court Gives Hare 
Blow to Men Who Have a 

Mother-in-Law.
m a German,

of war for his profession. The fol
lowing list indicates the lines of work 
taken up by Rhodes scholars, who 
have left Oxford, up to date:
Education ....................
Law ..........V..............
Clerical work ..........
Social and philanthropic work...
Medicine ....................................................
Scientific work (research) ..........
Engineering .............................................

r A WAUGH. Esa. Mining ................... ...............H. A. WAUun, q Diplomatic and consular service.
Toronto, Ont-, Oct. 1st, 1913. civil service—

"For a long time, I have thought of In^ia an(j British Empire
writing you regarding what I term a u. S. A............ .. .
most remarkable 'cure effected by your Germany ................
remedy ’Fruit-a-tives.’ I have lived Army (Germany) .

Many cases of piles have been cured ln this city f.A- more than 12 years and T0urnaiism
by a trial ^nckage of Pyramid Pile am well known...x suffered from Rheu- ^mess .
Remedy without further treatment, matism especially in my hands. I have farming ........................
When It proves Its value to you, get spent a lot ot money without any good continuing education
more from your druggist at 50c. a box, results. x have taken 'Fruit-a-tives' Miaceiianeous ..............
and be sure you get the kind you ask f0r is months now and am pleaaeti to l unsettled up to date
for. Simply fill out free coupon be- tell you that 1 am Cured. All the- en- 1
low and mail today. Save yourself largmnent has not left my hands and
from the surgeon's knife and its tor- perhaps never win> but the soreness
ture. and the doctor and his o-.’s. ls all gone and t can do any kind of

work. I have gained 35 pounds in 18 
months.’’

APPLIANCE

SPECIALIST HERÉ
•TrialInstant Relief, Permanent Cun 

Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper. BillBERLIN, March 7.—(Special to The 

Sunday World).—The judge of a 
civil court in Vienna has decided that 
a hugband cannot prevent his mother- 
in-law from coming to his house to 
see lief- daughter.

The decision was given ln a case | 
where a railway official named Mlchna 
wtote' a letter to his mother-in-law 
forbidding her to enter his house. She 
disregarded the communications and 
Mlchna brought an action charging 
her with .disturbing him ln the peace
ful possession of his own home, and 
asked for a judicial order prohibiting 
the lady from making any further 
visits.

It was urged on behalf of the 
mother-in-law that the wife had the 
right to receive her mother ln the 
common home of her husband aqd 
herself, and that the husband’s appli
cation was illegal.

Rejecting all the evidence as Irrele- 
vent, the Judge ruled that a husband 
could not forbid hie wife to receive 
her own mother In the home, and that 
In accepting her daughter's Invitation 
to come there, the mother was per
forming no arbitrary act, and there
fore, wits not interfering with any 
rights of quite possession.

- m 144 • .’.7 f113v
J. i. Lgan, tue wou-itnown rupture ap-1 kindred aliments in men and «com 

pliancc specialist, will be at his Toronto Mr. Egan has examined every known an* 
office this Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, advertised appliance and method for tS5 
Thursday.- Friday. Saturday, March » to treatment of rupture, both in America 
14. Mr. Egan says h!à‘ latest inventions, and Europe, and has dozens of these old, 
the "Curatus" and the "Curative" forms, discarded appliances on exhibit to his et
as now prescribed by many of Canada s flee for Inspection. Mr. Egan gives a 
leading physicians, are guaranteed, to re- | signed guarantee contract with each ap
lani rupture perfectly, atiqfldmg imrnedi- I piiance—entitling the afflicted to a sp
ate relief. These new appliances (entire- t day trial test or money refunded (ee pep 
ly different from anything else ln the j contract), and positively guarantees you 
world, and not old styles offered under will not find It necessary to wear any 

names), have received the highest other make of appliance. Mr. Egan has
testimonials from our own citizens and 
physicians for Inspection. Results are 
accomplished without drugs, Injections 

other so-called foreign

18
! «

25I
V3

%

eit 19;

Opens 8 a.m.—Closes 9 p.m. 25 neweppp™*™epe
awards wherever exhibited, and are the 
only appliances good and reliable enough 
to stand a trial. Mr. Egan claims it is 
entirely unnecessary for men or women or any 
to wear common imported leather-cover
ed and hard rubber Steel springs fitted 
with old style pads (under new names), mediate relief guaranteed. Try rekabll- 
Some of these appliances are positively ity for a change. Do not lay this asMto| 
injurious to health, and are sure to cause tear off free coupon now.

WHAT DO YOU RUPTURED THINK OF THIS?
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to inform you that the double rupture appliance yee 

fitted on me has worked satisfactorily for the first day, and now consider myself 
cured. My age Ls 63 years, and I am a builder by trade. I might state that a.frtea* 
who was cured by your appliance recommended you to me, and be eta tee teat be 
was recommended to you by a friend of his who was satisfied. You may pubtosi toe 
and use my name In the interests of the afflicted.—W. J. Irwin, 426 Quebec Avenu*, 
Toronto.

The I-* i

18 cure.
Charges moderate—and within the reach 
of all. Terms arranged if necessary. Im-

12

. The House of
I I Hobberlin

Unknown

431

CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD.Limited R. A. WAUGH,
55 pouvercourt Road.

"Fruit-a-tives” will always cure even 
the must stubborn cases of Rheuma- 

j ttsm because it is the greatest blood 
purifier in the world and acts on the 
bowels, kidneys and skin, 

i “Fruit-a-tives” !s said by all deal
ers at 50c a box, G for $2.50, trial size 
25c, or will be sent on receipt of price 

|by Fruit-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa,

WASHINGTON, March 7—Chief 
Justice Harry H. Clabaugh of the 
supreme court, district of Columbia, 
died suddenly here last night of heart 
failure. He was 58 years of age.

Chief Justice Clabaugh was on his 
way to Georgetown University Law 
School to lecture when stricken. ~He 
died shortly after being removed to 
his home. A wife and two daughters 

i survive,

■■ iCash Tailors 
1-9 East Richmond Street 

151 Yonge Street
IT \ . 
HIER

Women will find more news or 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper* _■J t

i
t% i

t

ipri'
11

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON.
This Sunday World coupon, presented to J. Y. Egan. Rupture AppllAiio® Spe

cialist, who will be at his Toronto office, Room 200, 14 Bast Kirrg Street
(near Yonge.Street), take elevator, this Monday. Tuesday, >\edneeda.y. Thurs
day. Friday, Saturday, March 9 to 14, hours 10 a.m. till 6.30 pjn., wlH enntij 
bearer to free consultation and explanation of hLs new Inventions on 30 day* 
trial (as per contract). Speoial appointments can be made by teiepbomne 
Main 6573. Write to above address if you live out erf city. «7

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 402 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich: : 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy, at once by mail, 
FREE, ln plain wrapper.

Name

Street

State.City

SPECIAL
MONDAY

Choice of new sea- 
son fancy weaves in 
fashionable designs 
and Kiilarney blue 
and black serges, 
rough or smooth fin- 
ish, made to measure 
suit or overcoat and 
perfectly 
ta Ilored . $19.75
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I BENTON ENQUIRY 
NOT ABANDONED

Impression it Had Been Drop
ped is Wholly Wrong, 

Says Bryan

h— *

S CPUMITEO?i/ oolon Mii

Ç
!MEXICO STILL SILENT

3>aNO NOConstitutionalist Commission 
Sends No Word to Wash
ington of Recent Murder$40,000 MORE LESS «r fleorge B 

a# service to t 
%A at 8 ®

CteperAl

In Ten Days
Will We Get It?
We Will

'n A M
WASHINGTON, March 7.—Secretary 

Bryan «aid today that the Anglo- 
; American commission appointed to ex

amine the body of William S. Benton, 
the British subject, still was in “statue 
quo.” In official circles'it was under
stood the. .commission 
further effort to accomplish the task 
for which it was appointed. Secretary 
Bryan also said nothing had been re
ceived concerning the Investigations 
being made in the Benton and Bauch 
cases by the Mexican Constitutional
ists’ commlslson-

The secretary expects to receive the 
commission’s findings in the Bauch 
cnee. General Carranza already had 
declared that any information in the 
Benton case must bo delivered to the 
British authorities themselves. >

■SIXTY FEDERALS KILLED 
! ’ IN BATTLE AMONG HILLS.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas., March 7.— 
Sixty Mexican fédérais, including six 
officers, were killed in a battle Wed
nesday in the hills between Monte 
Morelos and Cadercyta, in the State of 
Nuevo Leon, according to news re
ceived today in Natamoros at constitu
tionalist headquarters.

No Mediation for Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, March 7.—Mediation 

in any form in the revolution by other 
governments, even the the govern
ments be Latin-Amerlcan, would not 
be tolerated by Mexico. This reply 
was given today by President Huerta 
to a question based on the assumption 
that Chile, Argentine and Brazil were 
disposed to extend their good offices. 
These countries have followed the ex
ample of the United States in not re
cognizing the Huerta Government.

As indicative of Huerta’s intention 
to increase the strength of the army, 
the executive today issued a decree 
providing for the appointment of five 
division generals of the army, a rank 
not now in existence, and ten generals j 
of corps- I

That the government is determined 
to establish a federal bank is officially 
announced. As a reason for this move, 
it is stated that, notwithstanding the 
fact that the banks now ex.f.lng have 
been given the privilege of .issuing 
notes of three times the value of their 
metal reserve, they have shown no in
dication of aiding the government by 
doing so- The federal bank, the gov
ernment says, will have a metal re
serve guaranteeeing one-third of the 
bank’s noté issues, which will further 
be guaranteed by bonds not yet sub
scribed for and by government pro
perty.
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To the Man Who Pays $25
for His Spring Suit

$30or »
will make no

oUR proposition'is simply this : We eliminate the profits of the middleman entirely. u 
is strictly a Mill-to-Man transaction. The fabrics are woven at the mills exclusively 
tor us, and we simply tailor them at savings to you of $10 to $15 on Suit or Overcoat,

studied out, and tried out. This entire chain of store, is the result. 7

It
* I 'HE Campaign is on for 

ing the fund for handling 
the greatest advertising 
vention in the world—the 
convention of the ■ :

-1
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a cl
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Pick Any Fabric in the Stock for $15
Ï? °[der* "°T -f E?*ter- Hundred, of spring suit, and top coats are being 

“DIRRTT FROMteft *hof*- bale* and bolt, of cloth are here for you
to^fteen dollars. ^ ^ ” “*** " top f~m any" of

Immense Assortments—Brimful of Newness—Woven Exclusively for Us 
_____  Unrestricted Choice $15—Suit or Top-Coat to Measure,

Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America 

Toronto, June 21 to 25
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CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC
°°e "*■" ■*— *>» F.™» ss sxzsz

».

un-
dreds of thousands upon
publicity, Toronto has no adver
tising department and offers 
bonuses to attract industries. Scotland^feMills

Yonge Street Arcade Building—Opposite Temperance Street.
Al,o at Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Detroit, Fort William, Brandon, Regina, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton

c
no

■

a tuNo, but we ARE bringing here in June 
6000 men representing the biggest bus
iness interests in America and Great 
Britain, to see with their own eyes the 
immense advantages Toronto can of-, 
fer them.

These are the firms of whom scores will 
establish Canadian factories or branches in 
the immediate future. There are 324 Ameri
can factories in Canada now.

For three years the Toronto Ad Club has 
fought for this great convention, knowing 
that the citizens would support us and help 
carry it through when the time arrived.

The time is now here : The money must 
be raised. We now ask you, Mr. Business 
Man, and you, Mr. Professional Man, to share 
m this immense undertaking for the good of 
Toronto. In the next few days you will be 
invited personally to contribute to this fund.

rpH^, Estimated cbil of handling thia convention it 
1 Careful accounting will be made to con-

n,"b;t(°r,“d unexpended money will be refunded 
f ÎÏ- ThI <fe,e*atM will leave at least a quarter 

of a milhon dollar, in the city. Preparation, are 
well advanced. Twenty-one committees have been 
working for months. It now comes down to a mat
ter of money and we ask your help, 

further information address

i Won’t Answer Huerta Letter.
WASHINGTON. March 7.—State 

department officials have decided 
that there will be no answer made to 
the note recently presented by the 
Huerta Government suggesting that 
on account of the Benton incident tho 
United States should revoke the right 
It had extended to the Constitution
alists to purchase arms In thie coun-

Secrebary Bryan said today the 
communication required no answer. 
The note had been presented to the 
United States Government several 
days after copies of it bad been 
transmitted to the diplomatic repre
sentatives of all other foreign govern
ments.

The United States Government is 
biding its time while the commission 
appointed by the Constitutionalists to 
investigate the recent execution of 
Benton and the disappearance of Gus
tav Bauch makes a report. No de
velopments are expected here until 
then, tho there Is every prospect that 
the general subject of protection fqr 
American citizens and foreigners in 
Mexico will be the occasion of spirit
ed debate in the senate next Monday.

!5
.

;|

'HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
TO ANSWER QUEER CHARGE

BELLEVILLE, Ont., March 7.__
Much interest has been manifested 
around town in an action concerning 
the fate of a dog, when before 
Magistrate G. Payne. C. Smith charg
ed Gordon Armstrong, a high school 
pupil, with unlawfully killing his 
dog. I. Humphries acted for plaintiff, 

Lynch f°r the defendant. 
Plaintiff alleged that his dog had been 
destroyed in the high school, and the 
remains used for dissection by pupils.

HON. WILLIAM LYON KING SPEAKS 
AT REPUBLICAN CLUBINNEWYORK

MOTORCYCLE NOTES.
In Springfield, Ohio, the police de- I 

partment is planning to substitute a '1 
squad of motorcycle officers for the V 
policemen who now patrol the outlying l 
districts of the city.

Miss Bertha Weimer» daughter of > ^
, wealthy packer of Wheeling, W. Va., v

Former Canadian Labor Mini ster Gives Interesting Address rtore%eedMto,r weiTef slyfm^ 
The Century of Peace Between United States and: town from 111617country ^ome3tnrimuch 

Great Britain-Four Th ousand Miles of Frontier Witti ^ ** ““ amautom<*u* 
Scarcely an Instrument of War

on

DEAFNESSCONQUERED!?
NEW YORK, March 7—The mem- limited to four vessels armored with 

bers of the Republican Club of this not more than one 18-pound cannon 
city discussed today the subject of îach’ was found a means of escape 
“The centurv of w.™ ,, from "competitive arm I nsr ’’ nvMeh
United States and Great Britain!” «rrnTre- a11 ,flse fhe self-imposed 
Among the speakers was Hon. William Purnnp uf1<i®r whlch the Peoples of 
Lyon Mackenzie King, formerly Cana- t0 f°moL degrees the

i dian minister of labor- Mr. King’s re- pe°p_le® °f th® world, labor today.
1 marks were in part as follows • n .In affalrs of nations, as In the

“We on this continent have" worked m^nt ™ th’ 006 e.xample- one achleve- 
out an achievement unnar-mpieri I meiVL lR th® _reaIm of the actual is 
hitherto in the history of the world I multitude of hopes and pro-

I We hold in common an international 6 wS^fCVn° the possib,e and the
frontier approaching 4000 miles in have an unprotected inter-

I length, along the whole of which on "at °na' ?rontier °f 4000 miles and a 
i land or lake or river, scarcely an in ®entury of Peace. No monument human 
strument of war to stltionld and no C°Uld devl,se or the =kill of
sentry placed on guard. During the S! -.., ',caT1 equal th,a spectacle, 
years 1772 to 1814 this frontier wfs the of e*presal°" yet f°und
scene of enmity and hate between nL.slt ®enlus. of th” peoples whose 
men who, tho of the same origin and pT*1(lence> whose forbearance, and 
blood, were yet participators in one of ^a^lt accomplished this
the great mortal conflicts of the world, possesion d f International
Today the same frontier is the crown- P ''tI, ^ ^
ing glory of this continent, for. with its v»0?^htvr?elebraU2J1 one -hundred 
absence of the paraphernalia of war ,®a f P®^® affords an opportunity 
and the interlude of a centurj- of peace. f°r 8 contlnent to pla=® itself 
It maries the triumph of reason over 
force in the adjustment of differences 
in intèrnational affairs.

“It cannot be too often repeated that 
in the Rush-Bagot agreement of 1818 
whereby the naval force to be main
tained by each government on the 
great lakes and the St. Lawrence

.£rA
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«CONTROL RAILWAY 

BOND ISSUES
Generous Offer of a Free 

Book to all Deaf People 
who Wish to Hear.■

rA %«

Deaf p e opls ? 
^■wlllBill to Govern Capitalization 

of Roads Likely to Be In
troduced at Ottawa

everywhere 
tejoice with all f 
their hearts over 
the new treatment ;-■ 
for Deafness that 
is restoring hear- 
ng In so many 
cases once thought * 
hopeless. In or- * 
der that everyone 
may learn of 
treatment — by 
odds one of the best 
known yet tor 
Deafness—the find
er of this success- ^ 
ful new method has * 
written a very In- J 
i erestlng and help- j 

„ ful book which he ..Î
will send absolutely free of charge to any ? 
person who suffers from Deafness. It < 
shows in the plainest manner the causes S 
of Deafness and Head Noises, and points s 
out the way to regain clear and distinct ■ 
hearing. Careful drawings of the ear . 
and Its complicated passages, made by J 
the best artists, illustrate the book. J

Deafness Specialist Sproule, author Of 1 
this desirable work, has for twenty-five 1 
years been making a thorough investi- .f 
gallon of Deafness and Head Noises and 
his successful new treatment for Deaf- J 
ness Is the reward of all his patient study. 
Now he wishes everyone who suffers % 
from Deafness in any degree to lea/e 
how science can-conquer this cruel affile- , 
tlon. *

Don't neglect your Deafness any longerl 
Send for this book today, and learn how 
hearing to being restored, quickly an* 
permanently. Many who once believed 
their Deafness incurable have already 
gained perfect hearing by following thj ,, 
advice given in its pages. Write your 
name and address on the dotted lines, 
cut out the free book coupon. Mall to 
Deafness Specialist Sproule, 319 Trad# 
Building, Boston.

Every day, legions of 
people get rid of their 
corns with Blue-jayi 
This easy method nôw 
removes a million corns 
a month.

You who suffer with corns do 
yourselves an injustice. Blue- 
jay will instantly stop the pain. 
And in 48 hours, without any 
soreness, the corn comes 
completely.

-e>

Toronto Ad Club, Incorporated
104 Yonge Street

W. G. Rook, President; D. K. Ridout, Chairman Wavs and r-

McDlarmid, Chairman Mnance Conunltteo. Cl W*

OTTAWA, March 7.—It to understood 
that the government intends to intro
duce a special bill this session dealing 
with the subject of the control, of the 
capitalization and bond issue of rall: 
way companies, Instead of incorporat
ing this in the new consolidation of the 

j Hallway Act.
Hitherto it has been the practice to 

i include in each act of incorporation a 
special provision dealing with the capi
talization and oond issue of that parti
cular railway.

The government’s /present proposal 
to to denne the rights of railways in 

i this respect generally and give lo par
liament tne power to vary conditions 
when such is found necessary.

I

. . „ on re
cord before the world, and If the people 
will but rise to tiie high level of this 
occasion the celebration will be, not a 
series of perfunctory addresses on the 
horrors of war and the glories of 
peace, but a proclamation of achieve
ment in human progress and Interna
tional good-will which will fire the 
imagination."

v

out

I
5About half the people know this 

now. When wasa corn appears they 
put Blue-jay on it. Then they 
forget it. In a couple of days they 

out the com snd bid it £ood~byc 
forever.I LOW TIRE PRESSURE. due to running them 

pressure.”
The tire companies have so con 

ategoodym1^a0hed under-inflation that
regard u Caf owners have come to 
regard it as -untrue, feeling that it to
tire service1 ^ drled excas* Poor 
this However’ wlth Proof of
thii ’ 4 e owners must admit that 
the manufacturer’s claim is -well 
founded and that the consistent use 
of a pressure gauge will materially re
duce the expense of 
mobiles.

with too littlek
Tire manufacturers have universally 

attributed a greater part of tire abuse 
to under-inflation.

You can’t do that by paring corns. 
And you can’t with old-time treat
ments. You may get relief for a 
little while, but the corns simply 
stay and grow.

'l'ry this modern, scientific way— 
the way now employed by physicians 
and hospitals. Get rid of the corn. 
It is just as easy, just as painless as 
the ineffective ways.

1914 Convention.
Many cities are entering the contest 

to secure the 1914 National Conven
tion of the Federation of 
Motorcyclists. The city at which the 
meet this year to to be held will no: 
be chosen for several weeks, but the 
cities which desire to entertain the 
motorcyclists are already presenting 
to the board of directors the 
ments in their favor.

Kansas City, backed by the 260 
members of its motorcycle club, plane 
to leave nothing undone to secure the 
1914 meet St. Louis Is .Also striving 
hard for the honor of entertaining the 
cyclists. Peoria, Ill., has recently en
tered the race, and Savannah. Ga.. is 
conti motoring trying for the men: 
since no 1. A, .'.i. convention v.-as eve. 
held south of Baltimore, Savannah 
riders believe they aie Justly entitled 
to tins ysar'a eseuaUjG

It, however, re
mained for the Goodyear Company to 
substantiate this claim with 
he naive statistics.L J American tcompre

sse months ago they sent instruc
tions to their -branch adjustors asking 
them to test the pressure of tires 
standing on the street whenever the 
opportunity presented itself.

The result from this test should go
tQ C.0nYlace car owners BETTER THAN SPANKING.

squlrehdyeaaire Thetty^fr?^' <>f bed-
Ruhher Company of Canada, Limited! «

“We tested in all 3126 tires. Of this a”y mbther" h?r’ successful homc^treat- 
! nuniiwr -6u,. or 8~> nrr.cent.. were be- lnent- with full Instructions. So;jri no 
jiow specified ;>r, ee;-!-.. r,i.T per cent, of m0,’cy write her today if your chlid- 
. tiie tires examined were at least là !T,a t,!hnt ''.uOU V1 Ul!s way. Don’t blame 
pounds under pressure. These fie- i, -J.’ the chances arc it can’t help 

I ures prove the claim that 76 ner cent - . xhl® treatment also 1 atculatitire. ar.puttotoSMoa P«y

operating auto-argu-

Blue-jayMEW KING AND QUEEN President Stoner is sure enjoying
ARRIVE AT ALBANIA htaWfrStlSd fng-tan flcoain

He stiys he sure can do the tango
FREE Specialist Sproule! 

please send me youf 
new book on the treat
ment of Deafness and
Head Noises, free.

For Corns
13 and 25 cents—at Druggists

Dauer & Black, Chicago and New York

Makars of Physicians’ Supplies

BOOK
COUPON

now.DURA Y.’/jO, .Alban is. March 7. -■
Prince William and Princess Sophie, s-eve wi};iina says ho wishes the
the new monarchs of Albania, arrived summer was here. NAME, He prefers to
Sore today and were given an en- straddle his Jefferson, as ft is much 
ihuBtaotlo reception by the populaces flukskar ffettin* er-cuci hi» customers, ADDRESScures adults

with urine • ssewe«MM« Ste4»«»|i
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SIR GEORGE ROSS’ LONG LIFE 
OF PUBLIC SERVICE IS ENDED

HIS DEATH WAS PEACEFUL

Atlantic City Hotels. Atlantic City Hotels. :

HéeBahk-Cü 4'

flHfIborouflb«Blenbcitn5 Isas H
ÜJ

tf
>

fINino Offices In Toronto 
Branches and Connections throughout

» CHU^'^r- WE*T-HEAD 0|rFc“ *lTc^0St ^thusst II cîlr' ÎÏÏeKN EAST ^ 5Î52Ï1?T 268 SHOADVISW, Oer. WILTON Ate. I
2118 VONOC ST* NORTH TORONTO, Cor. Bgllngtun Ava I

Savin— Q«toartments at an Offaces *.^

t

Fermer Premier of Ontario Died in Toronto at 8 «’Clock Saturday Morning—Was 
Active in Many Spheres — Prominent as Politician, Educationalist,

Writer, Speriter and Lecturer.

i:
$

II v !

i
I

teeslonal work, A Liberal in politics, 
he was elected to that Interest to the 
house of commons for West Middlesex 
at the general election In 18Ï8, and 
continued the representative at that 
riding at Ottawa up to November, 1888, 
when he entered the administration of 
Sir Oliver Mqwal to Ontario as minis
ter of education- This office he re
tained under the late Hen. A. S Hardy, 
and was also a member for Weet Mid
dlesex to the legislature. He devoted 
some years to journalistic work, being 
at one time editor of The Strathroy 
Age, and at another time part 
tor of The Huron Expositor, 
also the conductor of Th»
Teacher, a publication which proved 
of great service to educationists to all 
parts of the province-

Allied WHh Prohibitionists.
For many years be was prominently 

Identified with the temperance cause. 
He was elected most worthy patriarch 
of the Sons of Temperance of North 
America In 1879; founded the Temper
ance Colonisation Company In 1832; at
tended the British and Colonial I em
penne» Congress, held In London m 
1888; was elected president of the 
Temperance & General Life Assurance 
Co., 1885, and was elected a vice-presi
dent of the Ontario Prohibition Alli
ance to 1896.

Supported Reciprocity.
As a legislator and administrate 

record was one of no tittle activity. In 
1882 he Introduced a resolution to the 
house of commons salting for the open
ing of negotiations for reciprocity to 
trade between 
States, which 
gave rise to a Liberal campaign to favor 
of reciprocity. In 1886 he Introduced a 
bill in the Ontario Legislature provid
ing for the consolidation of the Public 
Schools Act, the Separate Schools Act. 
and the act respecting Mechanics' In
stitutes, In I88t he Introduced a bill 
authorising the federate 
verstty of Toronto, and 
of the denominational colleges with 
that institution. He was also respon
sible for placing upon the statute book 
an act respecting truancy and compul
sory attendance at school.

Was a Writer.
He also enjoyed a reputation as a 

writer. In conjunction with Mr. Wm. 
Buckingham, he wrote in 1882 a biogra
phy of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. 
Among his other books may be men
tioned “History at the School Sysfem

«r George Ross is dead. Hie Ufa 
of service to the world came to an 
end at 8 o’clock on Saturday in To
ronto General Hospital, where for 
weeks be had been lying—stowing 
growing weaker until Just before the 
end be lost all consciousness and then 

peacefully. The last week he lay 
of coma, until Thursday 
n consciousness returned 
d was clear. Then he was

of Ontario,’’, ; written for the “Interna
tional Series , of Educational Works.'1 
published by -the XX Appleton Company, 
New York; “A Report of the Schools of 
England and Germany" and “Patriotic 
Recitations for the Use of Schools and 
Colleges.’* In 1893 he was appointed 
chairman of the committee having tor 
Us object the preparation of a history 
of Canada for the use of the schools of 
this country, and, in 1897, served as a 
vice-president of the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science. 
He was also president for some years 
of the Dominion Educational Associa
tion.

’■ ALWAYS ores ' 
The Leadiai Resort House of the World.

PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE TO CANADIANS
During January to May

Atlantic's Great Winter-Spring Season.
The proximity of the Gulf Stream and thp Southern exposure contribute n 

climate delightfully mild without being enervating.
Two Blocks of ocean front. 400 private baths with hot and cold sea and 

fresh water. Golf, Rolling Chairs, Theatres and countless amusements. 
* Ownership management.

JOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY.

CATAcrrr uas *

V|i § Amusement». - I
.

$3 MASSEY 'HALL—TUES., MARCH IC, ai S. P.M.

Commander Eva Booth
Subject—“My Father”

................... ’ - ' ~mt ’

Excellent Motion and Colored Pictures

died
in ar state 
night, wh 
and hto m3 
quite rational and talked to Lady Ross 
and visitors. But that wax the laet 
time, for Friday afternoon be sank 
again Into "his former state. At five 
o'clock on Saturday momlng it was 
known the end was fast approaching 

■ and just at eight o’clock bis life slip
ped out into the beyond.

1 II
f i 1prie-

was
tarto

m1 I* ■■■}Honored by Universities.
For his services to behalf of educa

tion, he received the honorary, degree 
or LL.D. from St. Andrew’s Univer
sity, Scotland, in 1888. The same honor 
wa* conferred upon him by Victoria 
University, Toronto, in 1892, and by the 
University of Toronto to 1894. In 1998 
he was elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Canada, and In tho same 
year was appointed one of the commis
sioners for the revision of-the Ontario 
Statutes. He was a member of the 
co,in£?* U** Toronto Astronomical 
and Physical Society, and was likewise 
interested to the Dominion Sanitarium 
Association, of which he was one of the 
founders. In 1886 he served as a com
missioner to the Indian and Colonial Ex
hibition, held In London.

a. Minister and Premier.
Sir George Ross was a member of 

Vf Str ®»v.er Mowat.a* 
’îeoc er ^of, edueation from 1888 to 
Ï89S. and also served his province to 
the same capacity in tho Hardy ad- 
tuinfetration from July 25, 1896, to Oct. 
M,. 1899. On the resignation of Mr. 
Hardy, Sir George Ross took up the 
reins of government on Oct 21, 1899 
and continued as premier with a work
ing majority until the dissolution of 
the house on April 19, 1902. On going 
to the country on May 29, 1962, Blr 
George was sustained by a «mail m._ 
Jority. On June 26, 1968. the govern- 
naent, on a motion censuring R. R. 
Gamey. M.L.A., was sustained by a 
majority of 4. When the house dis
solved on Dec. 13. 1984. the standing of 
the parties was as follows: Liberals 45, 
Conservatives 46, vacant 7. The result 
of the general election on Jan. 26, 1965, 
was as follows; Conservatives 69. 
Liberals Ï9.

Opposition Leader and Senator.
Sir George was for nearly two years

m =$itirely. ft
exclusively 
Overcoat, 
dly tailor- 
$ fact. It's
as thoroly

\

itPassenger Traffic
Sir George William Ross was leader of 

tbe senate for years; a member of par
liament In tho early days of Canadian 
Confederation, a former minister of 
education of Ontario, a.former premier 
of Ontario, a charter member and fel
low of the Royal Society of Canada, 
and was first president of the Authors’ 
Society.

Sir George Ross was the son of the 
late James Roes, who, with his wife. 
Ellen McKinnon, both natives of Ross- 
shtre, Scotland, came to Canada to 
1882 Sir George was born near Naim, 
County Middlesex, Ont. in 1841, and 
received his early education in the 
public schools- After receiving a first- 
clams county board certificate empower
ing him to teach, he took a course at 
the Normal School, Toronto, and left 
it with a first-class provincial certifi
cats- At a later period he matricu
lated in law at Albert University, 
graduated JUL8-, 1883, and was called 
to the bar to, 1887.

. School Inspector.
la 1871 he was appointed inspector 

of public schools for the County of 
Lamb^m and acted subsequently In a 
similar capacity, for the Towns of 
Petrolea and Strathroy. When the es
tablishment of additional 
schools was agitated to Ontario he 
took a leading part In the creation 
of the county model school system. 
After their organization he prepared a 
syllabus of lectures for thetr direction 
and filled the position of inspector. 
Prom 1876 to 1886 he was a member 
of the central committee of examin
ers- He steadily contended for the 
uniformity at text books and favored 
the limiting of normal schools to pro-

/ f; All seats reserved. Secure tickets early at Finance Office, 80 Albert St.

AIE YOU SENDING FOR 
RELATIVES OR FRIENDS 
IR THE H0MELARD7

| I
leader of the party to t6e opposi
tion bene bee. He was made a senator 
of Canada on Jan. 15, 1907, but thru- 
out most of his term as senator be took 
a passive interest in state affairs. 
Later be was elected leader of the 
senate.

•KST« NOW OM IÀLK
I

»PADEREWSKI ti

n the Master pianist

MASSEY HALL
Speaker and Lecturer.

As a public speaker Sir George Ross 
took high rank. Among the best 
known of hto lectures were the follow
ing: “Literary Factors In Our Cana- 

lan Life,”- “Formative Forces of Can
adian History,” “Our National/ Outfit," 
“Citizenship and -Higher Culture” and 
“Preferential Trade.” :

He was a Presbyterian in religion 
and held the office of elder in 6L An
drew's Church, Toronto. In 1896 he 
was elected a delegate from the gen
eral assembly of Canada to the Pan- 
Presbyterian Conference, held that 
year iff Glasgow.

Turns Against Reciprocity.
In the Dominion election campaign 

of 1911, Sir George Ross was one of 
the prominent Liberals who opposed 
the entering into a reclurocity pact 
with the United States of America. 
Sir George delivered an address before 
the Toronto Board of Trade and wrote 
two letters to The Toronto Globe deal 
lng with Canadian commercial sys- 

He then advanced strong 
grounds against the completion of re
ciprocity negotiations and in favor of 
closer imperial and reciprocal trade

r, his

MONDAY, MARCH 9 if
Ye the purchaser of prepaid tickets the “26 Steam* 

ships and 6 Services” of the ALLAN LINE mean 
omet forwarding of passengers, 
et sailings from GLASGOW, DERBY, LIVERPOOL* 

LONDON, PLYMOUTH and HAVRE, France.
Through booking from inland and continental points, 

LOW RATES—BEST ACCOMMODATION.
■NS fiats will give full particular* and Issue tickets, or send diced SB

THE ALLAN LINE"Mmra15^'™Sj

dare
Ie for y< 

om any
Canada and the United 
resolution .subsequently

Ftpserved Seats, 81.50, $2.00 and $2.50
300 RUSH SEATS AT $1.00

Steinway Piano used. “
u

!THE CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION 

Presents

“A Midsummer Night’s Drum »
>for Us

on of the Uni- 
the affiliation

•;
ONnormal

Friday and Saturday Evening, and Sat
urday Matinee for School Children,

In the Conservatory ef Music Hall 
ADMISSION, Evenings 50 cents 

Matinee 25 cents
Ticket» on «ale at the office of the 

Conservatory of Music.

- • |
Ike boastful 

imposture, 
themselves Cunard Line I

ÀSONO RECITAL
MUSIC HALL, TOFtONTO CONSERVA

TORY OF MUSIC

IFROM BOSTON FROM NEW YORK 1

(o
■UMTIEft

t : >Mar. 8th 
Mar. Slat

Lusitania . 
Mauretania .

Mar. 10th 
Mar. 17th 
Mar. 85th 
Mm*. Slat

Bby Madame Leitiar Germania .Apr. 88th
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 12, 1814 

Mr, Vlggo Klhl at the Plano 
Tickets on «ale at Nordhedmer’a.

Franconia .... .....May 18thV Lusitaniav! • • »le a e

Laconia, Apt. 12th, from New York 
X F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YÔNGE ST.

Service ■1>
-

-■i-! «ÿ.% J?e • fir -:*f Orelations. The address vwas printed 
and clrealated thruout Canada by tbe 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
as a document against reciprocity, 
and it wax quoted by many Conserva
tive speakers In the debate on recipro
city in the commons. He said that the 
British preference and reciprocity were 
mutually hostile. So much use was 
made of these arguments to the com
mons that it was asserted by some of 
he Liberals who supported the then 
government, that Sir George Ross 
could not see beyond the bounds of On
tario. Some curiosity was felt as to 
the course Sir George would take after 

I Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought down the 
i reciprocity measure. Sir George did 

not have to declare himself to the 
senate, for the bill never reached that 
chamber, and he took no part In the 
discussion of the subject on the hust
ings.

General Agents. U6tf

Do Yoiir Children
Read Newspapers?

ry, Edmonton

Homeseekers’ Excursions
le Maaiiiba, Alberta, Saskatobawaa,
Bach Tuesday, Mar. 3 to Oct 27, Inclusive ;

via Chicago, 9L Paul or Duluth. 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN.
EDMONTON AND RETURN 
From Toronto, and* Stations North and ! 
West of Toronto. Proportionate low 
fere» from Station» fleet of Toronto.

Return Limit. Two Months.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Tlufcet 
Offices, or write C. E. Homing, U P, X» 
Toronto. Ont,

1[TCLE NOTES.

I Ohio, the police déi 
pning to substitute a 
cycle officers for tin 
ow patrol the outlying 
pity.
F eimer, daughter .ef a 
of Wheeling, W- Va, 

[r automobile with S 
B Welmer says thal 
feeler she can ride to 
country home In much 
kith art1 automobile, '■>

$35.00

|

?Nowadays the youngsters really start reading when they are about 
eight years old—a very impressionable time of life. They are particularly 
impressed with the pictures at first. As they grow older they read the 
news stories and advertisements. They get the newspaper “habit” 
quickly and very firmly.

The morning newspaper goes right into the living room of the home 
every day. It is on an intimate, friendly basis with the whole family— 
every nàember of it.

This home is very particular about the people that visit it. It has 
welcome for undesirable visitors—people who are not up to the stand

ard of the home. Why? Because this kind of people have no good 
influence on the boys and girls and other members of the family.

The same theory should apply to the newspaper that goes to the 
home EVERY DAY. If it is clean and wholesome in its news and 
advertisements its influence is good; if it is not clean and wholesome its 
influence is bad.

1
“BERMUDA

88. “BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw, 10418 f 
tons displacement. Sails from New York E 
10 a.nu. 11. 18, 26 March; 1, S, 16, 22. 19 »

Submarine signals, wireless, or- 1

Favored Canadian Navy.
On Nov. 26, 1912, in the Dominion 

Senate, Sir George Ross, as the new
ly-appointed leaflet, delivered tote first 
address, dealing in it with the ques
tion of Canadian support to Great 

Britain in the naval crisis. Sir George, 
on a motion In reply to the address 
from the throne, spoke for a Canadian 
navy, created by Canadians end man
ned by Canadians. .___ ,

Sir George- Roes was knighted to 
1907. .Temperance people will remem
ber total a» the first recognized leader 
of the temperance party to parliament 

Interesting Reminieoenees.
In June, 1913, hto "Reminiecencea 

of the Political History of the Domin
ion” was published. In these pages 
Sir George proved himself a dost stu
dent of human nature and hto sketches 
of his fellow-members In parliament 
are readable character reproductions.

Edward

t

ESS A4>riL
cheetra. Record trip, 39 hours 20 min-very 1utee. Fastest, newest and only steamer I 
landing passengers at the dock In Berovs 
da without transfer,

WEST INDIESERED! r

IANew 88. “Guiana" and other lea mate „ 
21 Manta; 4, 18 April, from * 
tor SL Thomas, St Croix. J 

Guadeloupe, .Domini- A 
Lucia, Barbados and

at 2 
New
St. Kitts, Antigua, 
ca, Martinique, SL 
Dome rare.

For full taformattan apply to Hush D. 
Patereon, General Agent, 46 Tongs SL ; 
Thoe. Cook & Son. A F. "Webster * Oo..
R. M. Melville & Son, 8.' J. Sharp. Toron- ,4 
to; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd., s 
Quebec. 2467 ^

York
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Iffer off m Fro 
I Deaf People
h to Hear.

i
%

Deaf peopl*
everywhere will 
iejoice with »Ij 
their hearts ovw 
the new

no
Sir John A. Macdonald,
Blake, Alexander Mackenzie, 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Carles Tapper 
and Sir Richard Cartwright are among 
the many prominent politicians who 
came under review-

Sir George was twice married, first 
to Christina, tn 1863, daughter of Dun
can Campbell, who died In 1872; sec
ondly in 1876 to Catharine, daughter 
of William Boston, and thirdly In 190T 
tq Mildred, daughter of John Peel, 
London, Ont., and sister of the late 
Paul Peel, painter. Sir George leaves 
a widow, two son» and six daughters 
Duncan C. Roe» member of parlia
ment for Weet Middlesex, is a eon.

GUELPH JEWELER'S DEATH 
CAME VERY SUDDENLY

Sirthe new treatment 
for Deafness that 
.s restoring beer- 

11 ng in so msny • Æ cases once ttoouffiit | 
■ hopeless. to or! | W der that everyone I 
f may learn of tme
f treatment—-by an
' odds one of the BWt 

known yet „J?rDeafness—the fine- 1 
ci- of this success- j 
ful new method has 
written a very to- 1 
l erestlng and ho»- 1 
lui book Whldh he 3 

r free N charge to any 1 
i from Deafness, tt | 
ist manner the causes | 
tad Noises, and po nto 1 
[air. clear and distinct 1 
drawings of the ear 1 
d passages, made ojm| 
uslrate the book. M

Sproule, author 0» ,
. has for twenty-five J

a thorough investj-N
Head Noises aMM

HAMILTON .HOTELS. I '3

,1HOTEL ROYALGUELPH, March 7 —Shocked In
deed were hto many friends today 

when the news of the death of Mr. 
Benjamin, .the well-known Jeweler, 
became known. Hto death was very 
sudden and most unlooked-for even by 
the members of his family. He has 
not been to the very best of health 
since Christmas.

Benjamin Savage wa* bom in Eng
land about seventy years ago, and 
when he was about two years of age 
came with hto parents to Canada, 
settling on a farm near the Village of 
Harden- A short time after this his 
father opened a watchmaking busi
ness In a shop on Carden street, and 
the deceased succeeded him in the 
business.

Every room furnished with new bed*, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 1 

"$3.00 and up—American Plan. mt3
i

■
-1

E. PULLAN «
BUY» ALL GRADE» OF ' »WASTE PAPER ;

ADELAIDE 760. Office» «0 Adelaide W, !
867

The Toronto World serves the HOME — It is CLEAN ALL
BIG PLANT MAY GO FROM

GALT TO 8T. CATHARINES

GALT, Ont., March 7.—MT. J. C. 
Dietrich has not yet "finally decided 
whether or not he will rebuild hto 
plant, lately destroyed by fire, lor 
whether he will remove hid entire 
plant to St. Catharines.

"In the meantime,” he intimated, 
“we are fitting up the bedstead build
ing here to help flU the orders that 

SL Catherines. We 
haven’t definitely decided anything 
further as yet."

The Shurly-Dletrich $250,068 fac
tory was destroyed by tire a few 
weeks ago.________ ________

HE PULLED TEETH, BUT HAD NO 
DENTISTS LICENSE.

MEDICINE HAT, Alta., March 7.— 
C. H. Nelson at Bow Island, who ap
peared before Inspector Sboebotham 

i at the local R.N.W.M.P. barracks 
charged with practicing dentistry 

5 without a license, contrary to the pro- 
I vtoclal law, has been found guilty and 
fined $50 and costs. ... _____ U

OVER. “Bunk” docs not appear in its news columns. Fraud is not 
permitted in its advertising columns. WAS FIRST VOTER OVER

, m FIFTY YEARS AGO.
STRATFORD, March 7__At the i

first election held In Tumberry Town
ship over half a century ago, there 
were only two votes to bo polled. One 
of the voters at that time was James Î 
Hogg, who died this week at the age at 2 
87 years. He was the oldest of the ! 
survivors of the early days In Huron <j 
County, and prided lilmself on being 8 
the first settler In the township. He $ 
was a staunch Conservative and 
member of the Church of England.

1st

This is one of the reasons why The Toronto World is welcomed 
into more Toronto homes every day than any other Toronto morning 

paper.

and —
f alThtoepatlentgStu4A Ieryone who any degree to learn 
quer this cruel affUO* is il

- Deafness any long 
today, and learn n 
-stored, quickly « bcliev

!■THANK TOC.
E wish to 

than It our 
paîtrons for heed
ing our warning 
Issued Im advance 
of the recant cold 
• nap. Tour 
prompt ness In 

before 
your osai bin. 
were empty has 
enabled i* to 
keep up wit* otrr 
orders and avoid 
dleappolntiug any 
of you.

j{come fromv who once 
arable have at 
ing by following 
s -pages. Write fj 
m the dotted Uni
>ok coupon. Mail _
Sproule, 319 *rep

H
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The Toronto World pmi
AUSTRIAN STILL LOOKING "

FOR H18 LOST ROLL, ,
GUELPH. March 1.—The Austria» 

from Niagara Falls, who came here on 
Tuesday looking for the man who he 
alleges stole $150 from him on Sunder 
last. Is still in the city. He has found 1 
no trace of his man, and nbwbelleve».: <- 
that the letter purporting to have been " I 
sent from Guelph was only a blind. He 
has probably seen the last of hie $160.

iSproule: 1lallst L„ 
send me you* g 

ook on the treat- -f 
of Deafness and
Noises, free.

S 17:i

Head OfflOT—
S3 Y cage SL 

TeL Main 81*. ;

milcreet 61.
Esplanade
Main 67*.issexaUf *++*+**
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HOMESEEKER&
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA? ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Tee*day March 81* October 17, tedaMrt. 
WlnaipeS and Return • $39.88 
Edmonton and Return • 42.88

fais Toronto, and Station. West and 
North of Toronto. Propertlenete faros 
hem Stations Best ef Toros to.

Return Lindt two months.

REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
-Sotthrs trovtiUng with live stock mod 

egect. should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves Wsm Tomato esch 
Taesdpy during MARCH sod APRIL

from

Settlers and faaSlas without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS. Isa vins 
Tfarooto 16.68 p.m. DAILY. Thieji 
Cuionbt aud Tourist Msepsra

Mta atom -
write M. G. Murphy. D.P.A., Toronto.

ID U

CANADIAN
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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MANY DEALS MARK 
SPRING RUSH

;

S'. if £ ff' !u \JO ■LXit m*
m-u f(Continued From,Pago 1). / 1f lithe ruling rate tor tho spring at seven 

per cent. The largest mortgage of the 
week was for $95,000 on the property 
Just east of the Prince George Hotel on 
King street. The Canada Life Assur
ance Company loaned Matilda A. Moore 
this money at six per cent.

One of the largest King street deals 
has Just received the finishing touches 
of the lawyers. This property includes 
numbers 120 to 126, and was owned by 
the Alexander G. Ross estate. Lillian 
'Mary C. Jones and Hilda C. Jones of 
London, England, sold to Daniel 
O’Brien for $283,479.17. The property 
has a frontage of 62 feet 6 inches, and 
tho land is assessed at $84,500 and thei 
buildings at $9600.

Number 148 Queen street has been

m
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Ü '
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Garden Homes-Something New-Within the Reach of All* 'O' m> u :
purchased by Czami Spiri for $14,500. 
This property, which is Just east of 
George street, has a frontage of 29 
feet 8 inches, by a depth of 100 feet. 
Assessments amount to $91,000.

King East Deal.
The old Sovereign Bank building, 

on the northwest comer of George and 
King streets, has been bought by Al
bert Kleiser for $83,000. The property, 
which is known as No. 172, has a 
frontage of 33 feet by a depth of 86 
feet, and was owned by Mrs. Kate 
Cummings. The land assessment is 
*9900 and the large building is assessed 
at $20,000.

Drummond, McCaul & Company of 
Montreal have sold their property at 
373 East Front street to Henry J. 
Hamilton- The property commences 
about 200 feet east of Trinity street 

— and has a frontage of 106 feet 9 inches 
. by a depth of 223 feet 8 inches- The 

amount of the deal has not been given 
out.

à

At last we are able to offer something absolutely new—homesites which are already developed Gardens. Homesites a fifth of an acre in arear—homesites adjoin
ing the city limits—homesites within the reach of the salaried man; in fact, within the reach of everybody who longs for beautiful surroundings, fruit trees vege
table and flower gardens, poultry runs and a home of their own which stands,in its own little estate.
This is the interesting offer. We offer you beautifully situated garden lots, 50 feet front, and up to 175 deep—a fifth of an acre—with plenty of young bearing fruit 
trees, all m the best condition, land perfectly adapted to flower gardening, vegetable gardening, bee raising, poultry raising—in fact, all the outdoor hobbies 
which appeal so strongly to lovers of nature.
These beautiful homesites are located right on th$ city limits—just a few minutes’ walk from Yonge Street and the Metropolitan car line. Thirty minute from the 
corner of Bloor and Yonge Streets, right in the midst of Toronto’s high-class north end residence section.

!

;

\
1

$6 A FOOT UP—$10 A MONTH
This is the astonishing price. The well-known Gooderham property which adjoins City Line 
Gardens sold recently for $3000 an acre. This means $12 a foot front, or a wholesale price equal 
to the highest-priced lot we are offering in City Line Gardens. A short distance away is the most 
beautiful residence park in Canada where land is worth twelve times what we are asking.

m 1 [' >>v .

>)e , This is the lowest-priced land we have ever offered in this high-class district. The Opportunity for 
profit-making will be quickly seen by all who know this section. We know of no other property so 
close to the centre of the city which may be had at anything like these prices.
There are only 165 lots in this beautiful little garden suburb. Enquiries are coming in from all 
parts of Toronto. Investors instantly recognize the remarkable values and assured profits offered by< • •

Thomas J. Maguire has sold the 
northwest comer of Wellesley and 
Bieecker streets to the Imperial Bank 
of Canada. This property, which has 
a frontage of 140 feet on Bieecker 
street and 46 feet 7 inches on Welles
ley street, includes three houses.

The northeast comer of Gloucester 
and Church streets has been purchased 
by Leo Helmer for $7500. Elizabeth 
A. Mitchell was the owner.

Teraulay Street Transfer.
No. 101 Teraulay street, which is just 

above Alice street, has changed hands, 
an Orangeville man being the pur
chaser. Frank Bott, who recently ac 
quired the property from Leon and 
Louis Silverman, sold to William G. 
Hyland. There is a frontage of 20 feet 
1 inch by a depth of 72 feet and the 
assessments amount to $6474, of which 
only $450 is placed on the building.

Fifty feet on Edward street, taking 
in Nos. 38 and 90, was purchased by 
Amos Pickles and Harry Silivlc from 
James Acton. Altho the price is not 

s. known, it was probably in the neigh
borhood of $16.000.

Oil Company Make* Lease.
The transfer of a lease on the pro

perty at the foot of Cherry street, oc- 
copied by the British American Oil 
Company, to the company was one of 
the features of the week. The previous 
holders of the lease were Henry Bable 
and William A. Manion of Buffalo and 
Albert L. Ellsworth of Welland. The 
property was leased from the city 
in 1900 and is at the rate of $472 a 
year. The block of land is practically 
400 feet, running east by 510 feet.

No. 329 Queen street, Just east of 
Berkeley, is one of the deals just com
pleted. James Goodfellow sold the 
property to Charles Persitz. The sale 
price is not known, but the assess
ments amount to $3000. The frontage 
is 20 feet 3 inches by a depth of 90 feet 

Sixteen Houses in One Deal.
A deal for the sale of sixteen 

houses on the north side of Frichot 
street has just been completed. These 
houses are from number 10 to 40 and 
are Juet west of Yonge street. Isaac 
Davidson, who was the owner, sold tv 
David Kennedy and Maurice Jacobs 
and John Watt. The sale price has 
not been divulged.

IT. Pvines has sold his house at 22 
Borden street to 'N. Kaplin for $4100. 
M. Rimun has pure based G. Gregg’s 
house at 75 Bellevue place for $4800. 
Both deals were negotiated by Fred 
M. Carlton, corner of Bathurst 
London streets.

During the week
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7 HE GARDEN HOMESITE-ON THE CITY LIMITS&
*1
h »

50t 0n!yms Clt7 Ll?e Gardens situated on the city limits but it ism Toronto’s well-known north end residence section. Here the Yonge St. car Une the main arterv 
through Toronto, gives quick service down town. Here the bulk of Toronto’s highest class development has taken place Here are the homes 
toge mstitutions and of Toronto’s well-to-do class. Here real, permanent development of the highest order has taken place ™ h f the pre8ldentB of
fSrïtaîS.*riS'rfVÏuîtoÆ* the “* kTe1, amid pl““nt smT0™dinP>. »«»"=« the smoke and grime of the manufacturing districts.
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THE PERFECT SITE FOR SALARIED MEN’S HOMES
I Hi

o
iff i

10 MINUTES FROM YONGE STREET 
30 MINUTES FROM BLOOR STREET

Gentlemen, you will be more than pleased with these 
excellent garden homesites. You will not regret the 
few minutes spent in visiting City Line Gardens. Talk 
this over seriously with your family. Nothing will 
appeal to them more than1 the opportunity to leave the 
crowded city and live where life can be made so enjoy
able. We are convinced that every lot in City Line 
Gardens will be taken up by the end of this month.
If, you will call at our office or telephone us, arrange
ments can be made to take you to the Gardens at any

SEND IN THE COUPON FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ABOUT CITY-LINE GARDENS.

LOTS 50 FEET FRONT 
AND UP TO 175 FEET DEEPm >

Clai
time you say. Bring your wife with you. Bring those friends of yours who are interested in this 
same healthy home life, and whom you would like to have as your near neighbors.

Come to our offices—telephone us—or send in the 
Coupon, and we will call for you at any place you say.
Select your lot early. Get one with plenty of fruit trees 
on it. Get one of the extra deep ones. Our motors are 
at your service at any time. Our offices will be open 
every day until 6 o’clock. You will be delighted with 
City Line Gardens.
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Wothe Dovercourt 

l^and, Building and Savings Com
pany sold 225 feet in Hampstead 
Park, one of its lower-priced subdivi
sion* in the Dufferin street and Grand 
Trunk Belt Line district, at $15 a 

In Lawrence Park, 350 feet of 
frontage was sold, totalMng $18,550, in 
Glebe Manor 250 feat at $13,750, in 
Oakwood Orchards 250 feet at $50 n 
foot. Tho Dovercourt Company re
port that four houses in Regent's Park 
wore sold before 11 o’clock on Sat
urday morning, and that 100 enquiries 
for land and houses were received.
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HOW TO DRAW UP A BINDING 
REAL ESTATE SALE CONTRACT

tain a "legally binding” contract In an 
exchange or sale of real estate.

Full Description Required.
Coming next to the question of ’tsxlb- 

ject to existing leases,” If none strike 
it out—If any, describe the lease fully 
but briefly and state how the rental Is 
to be apportioned on the blank left for 
this insertion.

"All taxes and assessments levied after 
the year”—This has been the cause of 
more disputes and wrangling and mis
understanding than all of the rest of the 
contract together.

A decided difference of opinion seemed 
to exist as to who should pay taxes still 
unpaid, whether they were or were not a 
Ucn a-t the time the contract was signed.

The best method is to write in "the 
taxes lor the year 1914 are to be pro- 
rated as to January 1st.” which means 
that the calendar year is the one which 
rules and not the tax year, which is a 
matter of custom of practice and not of 
absolute certainty. So that, if a deed Is 
passed on July 1, 1914. the seller would 
pay one-halt and the buyer one-half of 
the 1914 general tax.

'Diis Is equitable and understandable 
and almost always agreeable. It is mv 
sqltition of this real estate puzzle which 
nss caused about as much trouble to the 
broker as has the "Rule in Shelly's Case ’ 
to the lawyer.

* VICTORIA PAPER AND TWINE BUILDING. *
*

f, XTIRED OF SHELTER 
TWO GIRLS ESCAPE

Many Things for Broker to R emember — Description of 
Property Should Be Corr ect and Complete—Both Par
ties to Deal Should Read Agreement Carefully.

f

n Disguised in Summer Frocke, 
They Ran Away—They 

Have No Money.

I
It is surprising the number of improper- the 

I y worded agreements made out <^by 
brokers, either thru ignorance or careless
ness. There arc many details which must 
be Kept in mind so that ho hitch may oc
cur in the deal or leave a loop hole for ; 
one of the parties to back out.

Not nni^h need be said regarding the

property is described by “metes and 
bounds” in stead of by legal description. 
Some brokers follow the custom of de
scribing the property both ways, that is 
by legal description, then—“otherwise de
scribed as the brick building, etc.,’1 an 
unnecessary proceeding unless the buyer 
or seller is not familiar with the accuracy 
of the legal description and insists on the 
double description.

name of purchaser or the amount of the | that màny^rrorahav*'occurred, withoon^ 

purchase price other than to state that j sequent serious results to buyers and 
Krnwn tired of life .*lu' fall name properly spelled and the j fXllVX wh° to to it that the

■Shelter, and decided to look around fol Wt amount be inserted. ! '3prôpert?dintended
something a little move exciting. Con- 'A the description of the property great / conveyed and' not some other^ d * ^
sequentiy. after thc evening meal en-u,cdkto. h?Xf U "ot »"«>• ab- There wm a case whSre the wrongtnd Viola »ionS.(^£t evidence of thè corroctne^o/a obHged^lo takl’l? lot a m!lePfrom6Br WM

,ola hliPlH'd quietly up- legal description is that found in the ab- he thought he °ne
stairs to their room. Here, they donned struct of title, title guaranty policy, or the buv!r and TeUer as ^'n^« Lbe£°°veS
cotton frocks in place of their winter tho ,leeds in the chain of title. These to check the”deacrUrifon èl^ff^ ^L.ker 
clothing, deeming this disguise abso- ?ho"ld, be checked with the description signing a contract Pt f y before
lutely necessary to render the adven- fur'ushc,d hy - the tract book, and lead So much for the description 
jure a euccess. Eileen was taken to It is msw To^” thVnece«UyCUforCthis whirl f°a tt}ehT1a?,e bf the seller. Here is 

tive ycars a^°» attpr her caution and the reason for the particular place they3 fa>n°ltnr'Sn ,In .the fir5t 
mother had been sentenced to jail, so fmphasis laid on It when you remember name’ ihe tiUe stands wh^hîr Vh°“
no explanation, other than freedom that fieny brokers simply tUl in the street band of the wife or somo en. h.J6i
to do as she wishes, can be given for "u,u0,'r V th« Property with a description then they fail to get the 
her determination to run away. The thereon*^ c i\X i ‘g « i ze o f " P\v hUv-Xiv3 boIh husband and wife. When ttie re-
children at the Shelter seem to enjoy description might be,'and in' many 'eases tween the^tlme® r* ^Peq,u«nt,y doee- be- 
thelr life there, and are generally ie sufficient to enforce specific per- and signing1 tho aLa 6?lnguthi3 contr®:ct

» very contented. Authorities are very P-rmance in the courts, still it readily buyer finds8 thit he h.« no,bo^e!" °T
anxious to find these two penniless XV'be *?« ’hf 1 the Occasion arises Signature of the real owner an^hedn^
C wI5vniarht’ynClaC1, an<1 homeless' to enforce the rights" m' .dthrr'party of Ml partSi ?°fi obtained ‘he «ignatûrl

STV—J(tilliatn Duncan, secretary of or of the broker that the recording might hL ho Z, interest, as the wife, xvho 
the Children’s Aid Society, will be glad and probably would fail of its purpose: personXn°intere«',nterc-s 1 • or some other 
to receive, any information regarding namely, to give notice by getting the Obvionslv the nr,,,.-, „ . v
the runaway girls. contract into the chain of title which forced against th^2 who ^ *n*

follows the legal and not the numerical and who did not s^n and 
description. ciflc performance ^f the contact which

Besides Ihif it a°w° sPleave6 open for age^^wMcIMs1 hard ^o^orovcT ^ dfh‘ 

dispute tiro exact size to be conveyed, maintained nor cannot be
with consequent questions of survey if] collected by the broker it he SiL*W ob-'
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', ? s1 The Children's Aid Society are look-
c"nefKrtî'° who made their es
cape V riday night: Eileen Brimer. ifge<l 
11 years, and Viola McLaughlin.
L>. both of peculiar histories 
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iENGLAND \VILL NOT
BOYCOTT PANAMA

Should Appeal Not Be Acted 
Canal Will Only Be Used 

When Necessary.
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LONDON, March 7.—Enquiries 

corre-
mEl - b9, made by The Standard’s city 

s pondent in commercial circles 'indi
cate some intention on the part of 
British merchants and shippers to 
the Panama Canal only when abso
lutely necessary in case

t, â'vJui i
gijjyV

■ i 1us-e 1
Si I?F5S.V-V-.President 

upon,
"There would be no boycott of the 

Panama route," he says, “but there 
certainly would be a diffidence about 
using it. Absolute necessity only 
would cause instructions to be given 
to the captain of a British vessel to 
proceed via Panama. Whatever al-, 
tentative route might be open would 
be used."

t Wm »Wilson’s appeal is not acted ::4H.; 9, ■i- k

- .......
"t Ymi

yikMa
,The World is a newspaper for 

the home as well as for the busi
ness man.

New structure on Wellington street west, to be completed within the next few weeks 
been seeded by English’s, Limited on the top floor from R. Long & Co., who were burned 
on Richmond street by the fire of last week. It is understood that the Victoria Paper 
the other floor*. There is an area of 10,000 square feet to a floor.

Already a lease has
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are run in The Daily Werld at ene cant par word; In The eu^«y|nw°^ 
half came per wordfer each Insertion; seven Insartlona, Mx tlmea Ini The °a,,£'h|®B®* 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for • cents per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 13S.OOO.

Properties For Sale.Properties For Sale. LINER ADSBIG BUILDING CHANGES HANDS Fidelity Agency Corporation, Limited.
Help Wanted.Property WantedProperties For Sale.MAIN 5476.

$1UOOO.OO— BEDFORD read, 10 rooms, 
hardwood -floors, combination heating, 
beautliuily decorated. This houeo rent
ed for $85.00 per month.

•15,000.00—WOOD LAWN avenue west, de- 
tscneu, brick, 12 rooms, not water 
heating, brick garage, room for two
cars. ■ ^ ■■■ ai. ■

MOOSE JAW—Valuable frontage on Main 
street. In retail district, also rots in 
Britannia Paik, and Boulevard Height#.

WE CARRY on all claeeee of Insurance, 
and we Issue surety bonds promptly.'

FIDELITY AGENCY CORPORATION, 
Limited, Main 3478, 45 Scott, street.

45 SCOTT ST.
$4300.00—GARNOCK avenue, solid brick,

semi-detached, 8 rooms.
X v&J&S.' '. - , Y-'-ÏS AMBITIOUS PERSON may earn g15 to

$25 weekly during spare time at home, 
ivi newspapers. Send for parti- 

1677 Press Bureau, Waehlng-

: PROPERTY OWNERS—We must have
houses lor our clients. List with in
fer quick results. Stephens & Sons, 
real estate, phono Park 3136. 1811
Queen wost.

FRUIT LANDS—I will refund the money 
paid on any orchard tract you buy from 
me If you Inspect the land any time 
within three months from date of con
tract and are not entirely satisfied. 
Head that again; it means exactly what 
It says, that you must be entirely satis
fied, Ten dollars a month for fifty 
months buys a five-acre tract, only a 
mile from Elko, a thriving young town, 
with four railroads In Southern Brit
ish Columbia. The soil is first-class 
and the scenery perfect. Here you 
can raise poultry and grow apples, 
pears, plums and all small fruit# to per
fection. Only ' ten hours from Calgary 
and the great prairie markets. Come 
and live in: a delightful climate whore 
you can make good money and bo your 
own boss. I know: that I have a pro
position that will appeal to you and 
you can easily afford to purchase on 
my easy terms. Land adjoining Is well 
settled and values are rising rapidly. 
Call In or write for booklet before the 
best land Is gone. J. B. Martin. 612 
McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

culars. 
ton, D.C.

86000.00—VERMONT avenue, semi-de- 
tacked, 8 room# and *un room, hard
wood floors. Price Include# electric fix
tures.

rtf67

LET ME PAY you $60 monthly. Only
ten minutes of your time, dally re- - 
quired. All work- done in your home.
No canvassing. No capltaL Also choW 
you how to start mall order home 
buslift.es. Instructive booklet and lit
erature explaining business and above. 
Voorhles, Desk 821, Omaha, Nebr.

POETS AND SONG WRITERS—We Will
* compose music to your verses; publish, 

advertise, copyright In your name, and 
pay you 50 per cent, of profits. It suc
cessful. We pay hundreds of dollars a 
year to amateur writers. Send us your 
poems or melodies today. Acceptance 
guaranteed if available. Examination 

, and advice free. Dugdale Company, 
1106 Dugdale Building, Washington, 
D.C. 77777

Business Opportunities.
$6500.00—HAVELOCK street, solid brick,

eemi-detached, 8 rooms, lot 35 x 147, 
garage en
ter sale at

FOR SALE—The selling right# In Canada 
of tue beat selling u.nce specially m 
America. Tne Tonometer automati
cally times long distance telephone con
versations; atiows for cut-outs, detects 
errors, produces cfjmtency, every busi
ness concern needf^eno to twenty-live. 
We want a man or firm big enough to 
handle the Canadian market.. To euch 
we will give, exclusive rights; $10,000 
will develop the business, which stiouid 
he worth *50,000 to $100,000 per year. 
Let us tell you what we arc doing with 
this specialty In the States. You can 
do as well in Canada. The Tollomcter 
Company, *08 Pllgard Building, Hart
ford, Connecticut

room on side for private 
trance. Entire furniture .. 
$1000.00. This is a bargain.

$6800.00—ADMIRAL road, solid brick, 
semi-detached, hard wood floors through
out, 10 rooms, 6 mantels, beamed cell
ing in dining room.

=
•tft

Waller’s Spring Specials
bath, two verandahs on ground floor; 
five rooms, two euu rooms, and bath 
on upper floor; 30 feet frontage, good 
lot to lane, fully decorated throughout, 

ulpped completely with gas and elec- 
refrigerators, 

vacuum cleaners, and every modern 
convenience possible. We consider this 
one of the nicest duplex houses In tho 
district, and will pay large Interest as 
an investment. Call or phone- for ap
pointment.

$3700—LAUQkiTON AVE. — New, solid 
brick, seven rooms, air heating, gae, 
electric, laundry tubs. Only five hun
dred cash.

'67 tf
I WILL SELL my business at a reason

able price, owing to 111 health; grocery 
and confectionery and oldest box lunch 
in tho city; agents will oblige by cot 
answering. Apply Box 63, World. ed7

TRAVELLER calling on garages and
other firms, to handle live side line; 
liberal commission. 110 York ville Ave.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for
sale. Mulholland & Co., 200 McKin
non Building.

eq
trie fixtures, ranges.I

York Loan Duplex,
$11,500—BUFF BRICK, aide drive, com

manding view of High Park, everything 
modern, 5 room eulte, and 7 room suite, 
oak and Georgia pine trim, water heat
ed, sun room, dining room, beamed 
buffet, built in, owner require* money 
and we are open to receive offer with 
three thousand cash; make early ap
pointment.

edT »
WE TEACH the barber trade In eight

weeks. Write for particulars. Motor 
Barber College, 221M East Queen St.. 
Toronto. ed7

Ï

BRAMPTON LARGE retail tailoring store, situated on
main street In Winnipeg, for sale. Box 
66, World.

THE FLOWER TOWN of Canada—resi
dential, business and factory property ; 
also acreages and building lots. H. W 
Dawson, Brampton, also ninety Col- 
borne street, Toronto. 671

WANTED—Experienced specialty sales
man for western Ontario. Apply by 
letter, enclosing copies of references 
and stating experience, to Bovril, Lim
ited, 27 St. Peter street, Montreal.

VETERAN GRANTS Located and unlo
cated, bought and sold. Mulholland 
& Company. Toronto. ed-7

$10,700—OAKMOUNT BOULEVARD — 
Beauti ul home, nine rooms, quarter-cut 
oak floors and trim, water heating. 
Honeywell system, enclosed sun room, 
fine aide drive, butler's pantry, artie- 
tlovdecorations; cash arranged.

'

l' Indien Road Corne i\
$1 MOO—OWNER leaving the city ha# 

given us home to sell, 9 rooms, quar
ter-cut oak, artistically decorated, three 
mantels, square plan, water heated, 
sun room, forty foot frontage ; see this 
and make offer.

For Rent. $1C0 MONTHLY may be made mailing
cirduiars. Particulars free. A. H. Kraus. 
908 Kraus Bldg., Milwaukee, Wle.

| Mowe Park Home .1 AN U FACTORING space for rent; heat
ed; power iurnished; splendid locatio, 
next Union Station ; all railroads an,, 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms etc., sec 11. W. Petrie, 
Front street west.

? V*
Special Store Investment.

$9500—RONCESVALLES AVE. — STORE 
and two apartments; modern In every 
detail, located In best block In this 
popular business street; rented now at 
$85 a month, which can be greatly in
creased when present leases 
owner must cell.

tHE SAXON CO., 408 Kent Building,
Adelaide 3107. 5.1CO MONTHLY may be made mailing

cl rcu àrs.
Kraus, 909 Kraus Bldg., Milwaukee, 
Vite.

w Particulars free. A. H.
- $6600—GRACE TERRACE; nine minutes’

walk from Yonge street; beautiful, solid 
brick residence, nine rooms, hot water 
heatlag, oak floors on two flats, di
vided cellar, square pian, splendid cak 
staircase, upstairs sitting room with 
coal grate, modern bath, separate toi
let, three attic rooms, butler’s pantry, 
children’s court la rear, deep lawn, 
shade trees, auto drive, new, up-to- 
date home; tn a very short time this 
section will be equal to any part In 
RoeedaJe; prices in this section will 
advance more rapidly than many o$her 
parts; small cash payment down, bal
ance, terms arranged ; gas, water, elec
tric light and sewered. The Saxon Co., 
evenings, North 5772.

$4WO—CONDUIT ST. — Detached, solid
brick, seven rooms, oak floors, newly 
decorated, two mantels, every modern 
feature, beautifully situated.

*•600—SPECIAL VALUE—Modern duplex 
bouse, High Park district ; unique plan, 
beautifully finished, hardwood floors 
throughout, comprising five

■
E Wü ONE of the choicest salesrooms In To

ronto, one block from Queen and 
Yonge; rent very reasonable; space one 
hundred by fifty feet frontage ; will rent 
one-half or three-quarters, us desired. 
Box 68, World.

Female Help Wanted.expire;

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn 
good Income corresponding for news
papers, Experience unnecessary. Ad
dress Press Correspondence Bureau.

7070707

-A. WALLER. 417 Rencesvalles Ave. Junc
tion 6063.rooms.

TO RENT—Unfurnished, 5 roomed flat,
all conveniences, lnclu 
Bloor near Brock avenue.!$$■

Washington, D.C.ding heating; 
e. Phone Coll.F. J, FRENCH & CO., Real Estate

Cor. Lansdow, f and College

LADIES—Earn $2.25 dozen
neckwear. Home business, 
unnecessary.
Instructions. Needlecraft, 6189, Altoona, 
Pa. i

making plain
. Experience 

Mail dime for pattern.J i

Articles For Sale.X 1Open Evenings.
$9300—RONCESVALLES avegue, solid

brick, stone, end 9 rooms, comprised 
of store and two separate flats, hot 
water heatjng; rented to show first- 
class investment; - easy terms.

$6000—DOVERCOURT and Rusholm# vl-
cinlty; solid buff brick, 8 rooms, cross 
and through hall, every modern con
venience, hot water heating, two man
tels, laundry tube, quarter-cut oak 
floors and trim; a select home in a 
select district; slate roof; cash only 
$900.

Phone Park 3529,
trim; very central, between College and 
Bloor; cash $1000.

CALLING or business cards printed to
order; fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 35 Dundee.

POETS AND SONG WRITERS—We Will
compose tousle to your verses; publish, 
advertise, secure copyright In your 
name, and pay you 50 per cent, of pro
fits If successful. Send us your poems 
or melodies today. Acceptance guaran
teed If available. Examination and-ad
vice free. Dugdale Company, 733 Dug
dale Building, Washington, D.C. 77777

ed7Big Spring ' GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organa from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street.

$4100—ESSEX street, solid .brick seven 
and electric, modern Inrooms, gas 

every respect, with oak floors and trim, 
large cloak room, square plan; for quick 
sale, cash $500.

Bargains
Splendid Homes or 

Sure Investments

' :—-CJ—: = ed-7

43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, duck», 
geese, water fowl, dogs; inmibators, 
reed and supplies; catalogue free. 
Missouri Squab Co., Kirkwood, Mo. 7tf

W:
For Rent.

$45—LARGE solid brick house of nine
rooms, hardwood floors and trim, nearly 
new; on College street annex.

$8$ Situations Wanted.
Tho large eight-storey and basement building on the northwest corner of 

York and Wellington streets has been «old. Altho the amount of money in 
voiced has not been divulged, It Is understood that the transaction Was inte 
neighborhood of $150,000. When asked Saturday regarding the deal, J. D. Mont- 
cornerv the vendor, said that J. M. Alexander and George Reid were the pur
chasers! As they are large stockholders in the S. F. McKinnon Co., no doubt 
thtt^Udlni wilt continue to be used by that company. V. H. Edwards Union 
Bank Building, the realty broket- who negotiated the transaction, refused to 
give any details w-hatever.

CENTRAL BIRD STORE, 169 Spadlna
avenue, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 3876. 
W. H. Naylor and W. R. Wilson, pro
prietors. Goods shipped to all parts.

Bartholomew, McKenzie 
<& Co. Offer

$Z7W)-AhOT WATER HEATED, solid
brick, 6 roomed homo, near Wallace- 
lensdownc: concreted, cellar, latest 
enamel plumbing, neatly decorated and 
burlapped, laundry connection, full 
brick-plered verandah, side entrance; 
about eight hundred caelL

EDUCATED GENTLEMAN wants situ
ation as hotel Interpreter; speaks Po
lish, Russian, English, Bohemian, Ru
thenium city or country. ' Box 64. 
World. 67

$4300—BRAND new, solid brfck, 7 rooms
and sun room, every modem conven
ience, laundry tubs, oak floors and

$35—STORE and 6 room#, on College St.; 
good business section. 7 tt

NEW lady’s dressing table, mahogany,
beautifully finished; $20; " cost $32. 
Phone, Sunday and evening, Park 5468.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT #pen
for audits. Investigations and book
keeping. Box 47, World. ed-7GASKINS WHY SPEND $160 for Encyclopaedia

Britannica? Will sell my set for $36. 
Phone, Sunday or evenings, between 6 
and 7, Park 5458.

Agents Wanted.

CITY MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE 
OPPOSE THREE OF CITY’S WANTS

$3300—CORNER home, facing little park,
northwest section; hot water heated, 
latest

116 CHURCH STREET c A REPRESENTATIVE desired, one with
office preferred; wo manufacture a 
complete line of vacuum cleaners, hand 
and electric. Keystone Vacuum Clean
er Company, 608 Pennsylvania Bldg.. 
Philadelphia, Pa.________________ 7777

Personal.

laundry, oak 
rooms;

plumbing and
. mantel, six nicely decorated 

big snap; fifty-five cash, balance $35 
quarterly and six per cent.; possession 
arranged, or should easily rent thirty 
dollars; figure that.

detached, well decorated, 
lane; very easy terms.

$6000—GEORGE street, 13 rooms; either
a rooming house or a fine Investment; 
new.

side and back 
See this.

$2500—COLERIDGE avenue, six large
rooms, electric light, Gurney furnace, 
largo lot; cash $400,

• Patents end LegaL
HERBERT J. 6. DENNISOv-, Registered

: Attorney, 18 King street "West, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

$2600—BOOTH avenue, six rooms, all
modern conveniences, through hall; big 
lot, to lane. $10,000—PEMBROKE street, 14 room#,

brick, slate rpof, very largo lot; flue 
rooming house.

$10,500— AN APARtME
splendid location, brir 
month rent; $2000 cash.

APPLY Bartholomew, McKenzie & Co., 
-1538 Bloor, Corner Dundae. Day time 
and Monday, Wednesday, Friday even
ings.

A. • VERNON, MEDIUM—Send dime,
birth date for test reading, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Box 67 Galveston, 
Texas. 707

Great Amount of Législation i s Being Asked for •— Thirèe 
Clauses in Bill Balked at, Purchase of Land for Resale 
to Workingmen, Inspection of Defectives, and Resi
dential Restriction Definition

$2900—CURZ0N avenue, six room#,
through hall, decorated, electric light; 
close to King cars; easy terms.

$3200—ENDEAN avenue, eight rooms,'

ed-7

NT houee in a
nging In $100 per Money to Loan.Eastern & Suburban 

Real Estate Co.
! CUT THIS out for lucki send birth date

10c for wonderful horoscope ofANY QUANTITY of 6'/a per cent, money 
to loan on completed buildings. J. B. 

Co., 645 College street. 4667
and
your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 409 
Lexington avenue. New Tork.HoodParsons Realty Company 7965 Gerrard St. E. Phone G. 2064.

Lots For Sate.
$45 A FOOT—Mills estate, near Danferth.

*
Building Material EASTERN gentleman, 50, worth $40,000, 

would marry. E. Box 35. Toledo League, 
Toledo, Ohio.

DAILY STAR BUILDING, 18 KING ST. WEST.
$13,000—LONSDALE road; splendid, de- $7500—ALBANY avenue—Here la a cheap

house, detached, solid brick, 10 room», 
bathroom, sun room, square hall, hard
wood first and second floors, hot water 
heating, side drive.

$6500—EUCLID avenue, solid brick, 10 
rooms and two sun rooms for sleeping, 
back stairs, side entrance, verandah, 
newly decorated, good cellar, inlaid 
linoleum Included.

$5000—MANNING avenue, solid brick, 
semi-detached, eight rooms, hot air, 
nicely decorated, verandah.

ADELAIDE 3607-38.
LIME, CEMENT, ETC—Crushed Stone

at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 

Main 6869 ; Main 
ed-7

Toronto Is asking for much legis
lation this session and the city mem
bers of the legislature are willing to 
help on even' Item except three--pur- 
ehose of land for resale to workingmen 
for homes, medical inspection by the 
city officials of mentally defectives in 
tiie schools, and authority to define 
what are residential restrictions.

The legislation applied for Is va
ried.
grants of $210,000 and $25,000 respec
tively to the General Hospital and thp 
Sick Children’s Hospital ; to appoint 
a civic representative on the police 
benefit fund committee; to appoint a 
traffic commission of three, without 
salary, to manage the civic car lines, 
and to construct highways thru the 
Mount Pleasant and Prospect Ceme
teries.

versity property except members of 
the staff, officers or servants of the uni
versity dhd undergraduate associa
tions, etc.

$38 A FOOT—Lamb avenue, south of
Danforth.tached, solid brick, nine large rooms, 

enclosed and heated 
bathrooms, one bathroom tU?d and 
shower bath, two fireplaces, gas and 
coul, hot water heating, hardwood on 
two floors, balcony and verandah ; 16- 
foot side drive; 40 x 164.

GET MARRIED—Descriptions wealthy
members; seeking marriage; free. (Re
liable). Mission Unity, B-99, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

sun room, two
$40 A FOOT—Glllard avenue, south of

Danforth.
Limited. Telephone 
4224; Park 2474; College 1273. tvDead Meat Business,

Authority is asked to engage in the 
dead meat trade and to issue deben
tures to the amount of $200,000 for the 
purpose, without the consent of the 
ratepayers; to Issue debentures in the 
same manner for a grant of $10,000 to 
the Mendelssohn Choir: and to increase 
the amount which the city may spend 
upon the entertainment and reception 
of guests each year to $2î,000 instead 
of $10.000.

In regard to the establishment at 
city parks and playgrounds, authority 
is wanted to set aside a sum not ex
ceeding one mill on the dollar of the 
total assessment every year for the 
next five years for the purchase of 
necessary lands. Instead of one-half 
mill- Another $65.000 is wanted for a 
car barn site for the Danforth avenue 
and Gerrard street civic lines and $35,- 
000 for additional cold storage facili
ties at the municipal abattoir.

Tho city wants to set its own defi
nition for residential areas and not to 
be bound by the legislature, 
members of council are tired of specific 
exclusions of certain businesses, etc. 
The mayor is weary of signing bonds. 
He wants a stamp. Also, the city re
quests power to deduce 
amount of the civic indebtedness the 
amount of the accumulated sinking 
fund.

$30 TO $36 a foot—HlUIngden and Baa
tedo, Lyndenhurst estate.

MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars an’d photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla. 7

Carpenters and joiners.
'$10,000—SPADINA road, beautiful solid

brick house, stone foundation, semi
detached. 11 rooms, well decorated, new 
combination heating, two bathrooms, 
three mantels, two balconies, new back 
verandah ; lot 25 X 139.

$0500— PLEASANT boulevard, detached, 
solid brick, nine rooms and closed in 

•two bathrooms, four man-

025 TO $40 a foot—Danforth, Woodbine
Park.

A. A F. FISHER. Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone,. ed-7

, MARRIAGE paper free—The beat and
most reliable published. Eastern 

ed-7 Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.

Power is requested to make
$20 TO $25 a foot—Lowther Park; only

10 minutes from cars.
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con

tractor,'Jobbing, 639 Yonge-et.'

$5000—CONCORD avenue, solid brick,
semi-detached, eight rooms, hot air, 
every modern convenience, well deco
rated.

PERSONAL—“If you are secretive,” 6
den poses 10c. “Catch on." Mias 
Amelia, Box 0, Station R., New York 
City.

$40 A FOOT—Hlghfleld road, 50 x 103. Lumber67
sun room,

. tels, Daisy furnace, two verandahs, di
vided cellar; lot 40 x 120.

$8500—ST. GEORGE street, west side;
splendid semi-detached, solid.brlclt, 10

PINE, SPRUCE and OAK Flooring, lath
and cedar shingles, pewar A Lo, 
Huron street, Toronto.Florida LandsVacant Land.

BUILDERS—We can offer some of tho
best building land in the St. Clair ave
nue district; terms and prices arranged 
ta suit.

GERRARD Street East—One of the best
corners -left, at a price Jthat Is most at
tractive: terms and particulars on ap
plication.

YONGE Street North—Several very
tractive properties; terms arranged to 
suit.

PARSONS REALTY COMPANY, 18 King
Street West. "Adelaide 3607-S.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED 7
Beat Matrimonial paper publlehcd.

Correspondent,

ed7
COME TO SUNNY FLORIDA—The Flori

da Everglades offer rich muck soil 
and ideal climate. Government sta
tistics show 348 crop growing days a 

- year. Fruits and vegetables mature 
in winter when prices are high. We 
sell large and small farms at reason
able prices and easy terms. Reliable 
agents wanted. Okeechobee Fruit 
Lands Co.;. Blsbee Bldg., Jacksonville, 
Fla.

Mailed free. The 
iedo, Ohio.

REMOVAL NOTICE—We beg to Inti
mate to our customers generally that 
we' have moved our office from 709 
Kent Building, to 139 Royce avenue, 
where our warehouse is. We will carry 
in stock doors, sash, trim, hardwood 
flooring, etc., and are prepared to 
tender on all kinds of Interior work, 
panelling and stair work we are spe
cializing in. Our ’phone number is 
Junction 749. H. -M. Llckloy, Limited

Ta-rooms, two bathrooms, square 
hardwood floors, hot water, beautifully 

» decorated, four mantels, electric fix
tures, gas range and heater, ' and lino
leum included; a bargain.

$7750—FERN DA LE avenue, Moore Park; 
detached, solid brick, nine rooms and 
closed-in sun room, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, separate toilet, but
ler's pantry, four mantels, laundry 
tube, French doors leading from dining 
room to balcony ; verandah.

7ti.
Workingmen's Property.

To create working funds oi -$5.000,- 
000 for the construction of local Im
provements and $1,000,000 for water
works revenue mains and house ser
vice.

The matter of increasing the city’s 
revenues is raised In applications to 
establish wheelage tax on vehicles; to 
charge for encroachments upon high-.

'-•Vkjsr to levy a special tax against 
builders using portions of the thoro- 
fares for the storage of materials ; to 
regulate and license public garages 
and charge a fee for licenses.

Authority to prohibit women and 
girls accompanying street pianos is" 
asked. Also to buy lands within and 
without the city and sell them tq the 
workingmen for housing purposes; to 
permit tho assessment of improve
ments on a lower basis than land; and 
to place the inspection of backward 

‘ or defective children under the medi
cal health olfiefer of the city Instead of 
special inspectors appointed by the 
board of education.

Assessment Charger.
Much attention is given to matters 

or assessment In addition to the ques- govern 
tion of lower taxation upon improve- 
meats, business and income. To pro- Authority is reuucsted to charge a 
vent fictitious prices being placed up- ^ higli as $2.0Q0. a day for circuses 
on properties and fictitious sales be- and similar exhibitions, instead of $500. 
tween the time when expropriation ^hc request of*the Trades and Labor 
of required land Is first proposed by uounell that only Qualified engineers 
the city and the action taking over of s-nould be permitted in charge of all 
the properties, the legislature is ask- hoisting and portable engines is given 
ed to accept * notice of expropriation consideration ».nd the necessary legis- 
as equivalent to the actual buying of lation to that end is requested, 
the land and to have the v.alue of the 
properties determined as of the date 
when such notice is given.

To place all nrope.rty owners upon 
equal looting, authority is request

ed to assess a maintenance charge 
•ti,ainsi all Improvements construct
ed by the city by day labor.

The government is asked to repeal 
,;hc act compelling municipalities to 
make a payment into court of a sum 
sufficient, in the opinion of the judge, 
i" satisfy the ' c .mpensarion in the 
went of municipalities- entering upon 
expropriated lands. In eo far as it ap
plies to cities of over 100,000 popula
tion.

Massage.
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malr re

moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, 
Yongo, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran. ed7

nearat-

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Maaam Louise, 97 Winchester St. edZ

1
\

cd7The Farms For Sale. OSTEOPATHIC spinal adJuatmenL VI#-
let Kay, tnermal bath, electrical mas
sage treatments for rheumatism and 
nervous eunerers. Phone North 8134. 
North Apartments, 765 Yonge.

Roofing.3 CHAS. L. WATT IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
of any kind, bo sure ar.a get my cata
logue before deciding. W. 11. Bird, Tem
ple Building. Toronto. cd-7

One Whole Acre— 
Only $! Down

slate, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. __ ed-7ING. from the East End Specials,

$1650—ONLY $150 down, balance $15 per 
month, including interest.

$2300—ONLY $100 down, balance easy
terms; solid brick, tour room#, full size 
cellar, electricity, three piece bath, fur
nace. good lot.

YOUNG LADY, oertlfied masseuse, vis
its patienta. Pnone College 1699; term* 
moderate. ' «$7ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms and St. C tin- 
specialty. K. W.

ed-7

CONTAINING 44,136 square feet, the
very choicest oi garden land, and per- 
feetlv level; Immediate possession; lo- , 
cated HI stop 46. Yonge street; the | 
nearest acre, lot subdivision to city; ; 
note tho .exceptionally easy terms—?. • 
per acre down "and the balance pav.'tbio j 
*1 weekly, with the privilege of pay
ing as much more as you like at any 
time; further, we will help you to ouild 
vour house; title guaranteed and clear 
deed given as soon as paid for. fails 
is a most important point to consider 
when nuying lana. Office open c\en- 
lngs, except Saturday, until 9 oc-.ck, 
or if vou will call at this office at any 
time we will'take you to the property 
free of expense and without obl.aatlon 
on Vuur part to buy. Stephens A Vo., 
136 ' Victoria street.______________

House Movingarines property a 
Locke. St. Catharines.East Kina Car Line.

The legislature Is requested to force 
the Toronto Railway Co. to give a de
cent service thru to Munro Park. The 
city desires power to regulate and con
trol plumbers’ shops, tinsmiths’ shops, 
taiforing businesses, the storage of 
builders’ or contractors’ plants, the 
storage of goods or supplies, dance 
hallo or private halls, lodge
rooms and moving picture oh other 
theatres, and to regulate license and 

businesses in which gasoline is

HairdressersHOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7J. A. Aberdeen’s List.

J. A. ABERDEEN, real estate, farm
and suburban properties. Phone Main 
3293, 447 Confederation Life Building, 
17 Queen street East, Toronto.

|y 1 THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is moat es
sential; Madame Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the moat up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
scalp; children’s cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 755 Yonge street, 
phone appointments, North 1663. ed-7

brick, six$2750—EASY TERMS; solid
large rooms, tnree-piece bath, gas, elec
tricity, furnace ; close to King cars, 
twenty minutes from Yonge street.

m Electrical Contractor.
ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING

Co.. - Brunswick avenue. College 
afreet, house, factory and motor wir
ing, estimates free.

CLARKSON—50 acres, solid brick house,
bank barn, orchard, variety of fruits, 
sandv loam land; direct road Toronto 
to Hamilton; $13,00v.

$3600—WITH $600 DOWN; Riverdalc
Cardens; handy to Parliament cars; 
solid brick, beautiful home with six 
large rooms, sun room, laundry tuba, full 
size verand’ah and upper front bal
cony, paneled dining room, Georgia 
Pine trim throughout, beauutul man.ei 
in parlor, through hall to kitchen, good 
pantry, outside and inside entrance to 
cellar, lot 125 feet deep.

7
l , Gramophones.

Machinists.
DANIELDSON, headquarters for Vlcter,

680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West ed-7
COOKSVILLE—44 acres, poultry, fruit

black loam land ; 000
î

or garden farm, 
hens: near Dundt.s street; $11,000. SPECIALTIES — Oxy-acetylene welding 

and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade ; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, pleton rings, bear
ings. also’ nickel and nickel vanadium 
steel for‘axles and gears. General ma
chine work. Accurate work. Moderate 

, prices. A. L. _Torgls, 27 Jarvis street.
j7~A. ABERDEEN, 447 Confederation ,_ I> 'ÜLM' G8v°' T"tf

Life Bldg.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
ana exctiangea; also records. 268 Par
liament street.

CREEK—SO acres, sandyHIGHLAND . j „
loam, deep, wide, heavily wooded ra
vine. large river, very picturesque, 
variety of fruit; frame house and barn; 
$8000.

ed-7acre lots
$275 EACH
YONGE ST.

THE ABOVE HOUSES are good buys,
and must be r-een to be appreciated. 
I have a number of others, call and 
see If I have what you wlant.

SNAPS In Graphophonee, Graphonolaa
and records. Record* exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundati. edit

■ H

■ j

Educational.i CH AS. L. WATT, corner Greenwood and
Uerrard. Horses and CarriagesPT

\
Farms Wanted.Over four houses sold .before eleven 

Saturday morning as the result 
offer of the Dovercourt Land, 

and Savings Company, of 
Regent's Park, Ut reniai

t BOOKKEEPING taught Individually,
class or privately; experienced account
ant, 9 Classic. ed7tf

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COl.LEOETYonge
and Alexander streets. Toronto ; thor
ough courses; excellent equipment; 
cessful graduates; catalogues free.

FOR SALE—A Gladstone buggy. Apply
495 Broadview avenue.Lewis Lewismonth until paid fori o’clock 

of the 
Building 
houses in 
payments.

$5 DOWN and #5 a
buvk whole acre of choice, level gurdei^ 
land, situated between Yonge and Bath
urst streets, short distance from c.ty: 
electric cars pass the property; bound 
to Increase rapidly in value as c.ty 
grows, making a good little invest
ment; Ideal for chicken-raising; im
mediate possession; no restrictions; a ; $5500—THIS IS one of the best buys In 
few choice three and five-acre blocks; tho York Loan district, west of Ron- 
some lots front right on Yongo street. cesvalles, one minute walk to the car
tituber: Page Co owners, 118 Vic- line: eight fine, large rooms, with havd-

' wood floors, decorated, separate toi-
tona st.e . let. hot air heating. See this, you will

buy it.

s WANTED for waiting clients, small
farms close to Toronto or any good 
Ontario towns. W. R. Bird, Temple 1 
Blug., Toronto. ____ cd7

Butchers.$35C0 BUYS a nicely decorated, clx-
roomed house in a good locality, c< 11- 
venient to three car lines; this is a 
dainty little home, and a good invest
ment.

auc- 
eu lTHE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7I’ Marriage is a tie which may account 
for the fact that so many follows are 
roped in.

Love will find a way, but it i.: move 
moortant to find something more Sub

stantial with which to pave the way.

Don’t bum your bridges behind 
you. On the other hand, don’t burn 
them in front of you, either,____________

Houses For Sale INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO* 
graphy
General Improvement, —,
Write for free catalogue.
Business College, Brunswick and Col- 
'ege. .1. V. Mitchell. B. A. Principal 

ed-7

Live Birds. Bookkeeping. Civil Service.
Matriculation. 

Domtion

1
SIX RUOlwe, conveniences, ivo. 4 Classic 

avenue, north of College street ; splen 
did opportunity for person of moderate 
means; spiendid locality; two minutes 
from the Belt Line car. Apply A C, 
Rogers, 62 Brunswick avenue.

'

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi.
dermlst. 175 Dundae. Park 76. ed-7

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street West.

ed-7
67 u

AUTO OWNERS MATRICULATION—The gateway to the
professions. If you want to be a doc
tor, lawyer, minister, dentist or enter 
any protesslon. you must first get ma
triculation. We prepare you at home 
In your spare time. Write Canadian 
Correspondence College. Limited, Debt, 
3, Toronto. Canada. ôûj

Phone Adelaide 2573.; ;
$12,500 WILL take this home; ft has ten

rooms, hot water heating, oak floors 
and trim, separate toilet, four mantels, 
decorated, billiard room; lot 53 feet 
frontage by 105. This Is one of the 
best ones, and can be bought on easy 
terms. Located I11 the best section of 
the York Loan.

Then an amendment is urged to per
mit the assessment of bulidii js at thqir 
actual vaiue, not at' the amount by 
which the value of the land is thereby !

: » Increased. An incr ise of 50 per cent ;
I •'*:>. desired in the fees charged for tax !
■ certiflc3,te$ raid searches, and autho-

!»:■>'it y Is requested to add 5 per cent, per ,.THE CITY MART.”'87 KING ST. EAST, 
annum upon all arrears of taxes until most central auction rooms in the
they are paid. - city. Prompt settlements. Advances

An amendment is also asked to tile made on consignment# it required. Phone 
■jS-lritlvcTiity Ac* to tax lessees ol uni- Adelaide 473.

Lots For Sale ArchitectsFOR SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid ivre», well known 
Canadian make, all firsts, fully 
guaranteed, at less than whole
sale price.

BY TAKING large block close In land I
saved two dollars foot; can’t handle all; 
fifty now and easy payments. Do you 
want part? Box 67, World.

m s WARD PRICE GEO HUE W. GOUliNLOvK, Arcnitect,
Temoie Ruildina Toiemo Mat* 450"a i Limited.Auctioneers Uvnustry.Signs.t MAKE your summer residence at Bronte,

Toronto's open-air resort. Broad deep 
lots on lake shore from ten dollars per 
toot. Easy terms. Box 9, Hamilton.

"edi

- LEWIS & LEWIS, Phone June. 285.
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers-
tiough. _______ « ed7 ’

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS.
Richardson A Co., 14.7 Charon street,

ca-7/
J. E.4

Friends are of two kinds; those we 
jvx‘4 and those who need us.Already a lease ™ 

ut at tlieir prenu#6» i 
lue Co. will ocWPy I

Box 49, World. Toronto.
c4V I
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;

HOMES SOLD AT 
MONTHLY RENTAL

Irrational design Is srtunded in the ‘•per
spective view of the living-room.”

Here we have a baronial in the "New 
Art Style,” which . if executed in modest 
materials of the size depicted in the gen
erous "perspective," would total as much 
as the estimated cost of the "villa" and 
rapidly induce "Dementia Americana" in 
the unfortunate occupant. The pictures 

-r rv il as 1 1 I themselves would merit no serious atten-
Ien DollarS a Month With '.deianeTesUmate oYcwt" He??^p^ 

Small Interest Buys | Uofdwhlt“^lb™“ iuc ar8ePVh2ie figure
without a specification? Allowing that 
the prospective owner succumbs to the 
pictorial anesthetic and actually believes 
that the thing before him could become a 
home, let us examine the estimate. First 

han? Excavating, $go." Good. In a 
fnn /?ble 6011 11 mlCht be accomplished 

BUm named- But what if rocks,
I bowlders or solid edge be encountered

Many Enquiries Being Re- [ y DOthln* of eilt and «««c^andT > 
ceived By Dovercourt 

Land Company.

S'! BENEIt!
SiI l

iBrazilians

End b
, i

Hi t
«• ;i'$ :

illf a House. Jjl! insiders

A NOVEL PROPOSITIONr «L ■i

This is Acce 
GuaraiIII a

SiI

Building Permits M: il
Friday's <-lta

exchange left t 
healthier

• A. H. Pearce, Tomlin avenus, 
One of the greatest opportunities near Woodbine, brk. dwgs... $ 

given to workingmen to secure* a nice T“os- Kmght, 108 Perrier, brk. 
comfortable h.ome at a mimimum I Mrs Stimhàéh to.'û"'
amount in cash payments Is sub- I alt.................. ’ 176-8 Wilton,
milted by the Dovercourt Land, | R. D. Ross, Fai'rview, near An-
Building and Savings Company. The I nette, brk. dwg..............................
plan Is as follows : A cash payment of W- Plewea, Sherbourne,
Î25, and for the first five monthe $15, ton’ S-storey lodg-
after that period $10 monthly pay- c. E. F?*ette " ............
ments and Interest at six per cent, per Oolbeck.y brk. dwg....’

As the total selling price of W. S. Beil, Brookmount 
the property is only $1,200, the in- . Queen, 2 det. brk. dwgs 
ter est charges are practically in- i5 a,<?- °erman, Jones, near- 
significant, and in fact the total ! H S pu-ÏVA,L,d uhJ?Ik" ven' d*gs 
monthly payment hardly come up to wood 3 pr brk Yen^^d ?c'

J» monihlv rental of a house its size.1’ dwgs.............................................
/ I loW the Dovercourt Company can sell T.C. Sheppard, 62 South Drive,
These houses so cheaply is made plain r.aU-............................................................
in an Interesting circular which it has u‘ WillUamson, SI Hastings 

It is an altogether dif- | dw^ 1 pr' 8eml-deL brk- 
ierent proposition for a man to build J. S. McConkey.'ni Bay, alt'to
bis own home and a large company restaurant......................... ",
to put up several dwellings. The dif- Robert Day, Blythwoôd, near 
Terence in cost of materials Is a great ~ Mount Pleasant, brk dwg... 
item, while The Dovercourt. Company x^sau i
bought the land at a wholesale price. m-^seml-d^brk Pdw« ^ 3 

Regents Park, where these houses I B. Abbott, Dundee, near Pacl- 
are being built is on Dawes road, Just f*c, 1 pr. seml-det. brk. dwgs 
outside the present city limits. Dawes WJTn;5Iuis’ Davenport, near Ux- 
ix>ad forms the main artery north and *Sd dwg -
south, and is, or when present altera- ^’kl^VT SïïTel ¥£
lions are complete, an eighty-six foot dwgs..............................
roadway. A sidewalk has been laid J- Lucas, Drayton," near Dun- 
l'rom the street car lines north to the das, 6 att. brk. ven. and r. c. 
property. * I dwgs....

Speaking about this workingmen's I WR£ckwSl’ 3 attCki^i!>rrii-.”eM 
proposition, C. S. Pole of the Dover- j J. E Walnwri^ht Green 
court Company said, “We think we &. Quean, 3 att. brk. dwgs. 
have one of the best propositions ever J- M. Walker, Browndng, near- 
submitted to workingmen who desire Logan, 4 pr. seml-det brk. 
to own their homes. The payments kf F**»''ann ’ X ’ v‘’’ V*:* 
arc so small that it is Just like paying "dwg H 1 ’ 400 Quebec- brk- 
i-ent, while the small deposit is within John Bell. Glenwood
easy reach of almost every man in Runnymede, brk. dwg’................
Toronto. We can get lumber and Venn & Evans, 6-10 Clinton PI.
other supplies so cheaply that the cost I „3 att brk. dwgs....................... .
of construction is much lower than T?,Tr.F,re>ÏÏ,an’ ?îhtnond & 
what it costs the average man to Coppley, Noyes firitandaS?/ 264,
built his house. There has been a 25414 Yonge, alt..................
big enquiry, and we expect to put in Dr. Johnston, Dovercourt 
a busy year keeping pace with the & Mackenzie
demand for houses.” apartment.. ........................

1 John Thorn. Armand, near Du 
Vernet ave., 1 pr. seml-det
brk. dwgs.........

E. & E. Khapton,
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2,200

6,000

6,000

in a 
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much exagger: 
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Is There a Workingman
to Own a Home?

Bet• *

.*) i near in!(
NEW YORK 
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ARCHITECTS AND • 
HOUSE ESTIMATES

2,600:y Elmer ave., 
near Norway, 3 pair seml-
det. brk. dwgs..........................

H. C. Boultbee, 864-4U Yonge,
brk. addition.....................

J. A. Gallagher, Victor, near 
Logan, 3 att. and 1 pr. brk
dwgs....................................

J- A. Powell, Felstead

I 11.000

2,000
« i

11,000

Is there_ a workingman who is tired and disgusted with paying rent?
Why all this talk of High Rents ? (who wants to pay rent anyway) when 
such an opportunity as this awaits you? With only $25 cash you can buy 
this house and a fine big lot on Regents Park.

. ave..
near Glilard, 1 pr. semi-det.
brk. dwgs........................................

W. H. Morris, Rushton road, 
near Tyrell, brk. dwg...............

A. Milne. Ashd&le, near Dan- 
forth, brk. ven. and r. c. dwg.

Milton Jordan, Ash dale, near
Greenwood, brk. dwg...............

H. Galbraith, 731-5 St. Clarens, 
1 pr. semi-det. brk. dwg-a.... 

Wm. B: Taylor. Lake Front & 
Chippewa, 1 pr. seml-det. brk.
dwgs................................ ,,

J. F. Turner, Dajifortli, 
Cedarvale, 1 pr. semi-det.
brk. dwgs........................................

E. Emnrorr. Am noth, near Dan-
forth, eem. block house...........

Chas. E. Tyler, Rowan wood,
near Yonge. brk. dwg..............

K- B. Burklll, Follle ave., near 
Palmerston, 1 pr. seml-det.
brk. dwgs......................... ..............

Vv. F. Pip pen, Baird, near Dun- 
das. brk., front & r. c. dwg... 

J. Hogg. Bowood ave., brk. dwg 
K Frankish, Cedarvale . near 

Danforth, 1 pr. seml-det. 
brk. dwgs........................................

B. Franclss, Ashdale, . near 
Applegrove. brk. ven dwg...

C. M. Benedict, 20-2 Hayler, 
brk. factory & warehouse....

IV. Williams, Ravina, near 
Baird, 1 pr. semi-det. brk.
dwgs.... .................................

Seventy-two permits for alter
ations, garages, etc...................

r General Public Impression 
That Their Figures Are 

Too High.

4.600

2,000

1.600 

2,200 

5,000

!! •
Mil

V 0 I S

Many laymen are of the opinion that in 
two essentials the average architect's ca
pacity is susceptible of material improve
ment. They say that his inability to ren
der the owner preliminary estimates of 
cost within gunshot of flic successful con
tractor's hid is proverbial, while his fail
ure to appreciate the importance of econ
omy of plan is often so costly as to lead 
to the abandonment of the project.

That there is ground for this criticism 
a-: beyond question, but it ravelv applies 

]he experienced practitioner. Esti
mating in merely a matter of contjrlcn-i 
-fuma labor in keeping accurate records 
ot the cost of the buildings he ha's ,-xe- 
shld? U"d 8h" n the figures intelligent

From til esc data and a knowledge of the 
m b-equent rise or fall in the price of 
material and the conditions peculiar to 
1 “ environment of the proposed new 
stiucture ho should generally be able to 
approximate the cost within 10 per rent 

. and should rarely be further astrov than 
la per cent, of the whole. .

Architect An Expert.
Contrary to popular fancy, the architect 

generally able to estimate with far 
greater accuracy than the 
contractors.

1.500
near

it 5,000

» k 2,000

3.000
egentsParkNil

(21.000
’-.SOU
1,700

3,800
i;1 

- 4 2,000

AMERIC* t 40,000

i'i LOND5.000

little north of Danforth Avenue and within a few minutes walk of the Danforth civic caw. 
A ready a number of happy and contented Toronto families are living on the proDertv. How 
about YOUR Missis and the Kiddies? Would they appreciate their Daddy’s own home and big 
garden. Wuh a garden you might grow your own vegetables and raise chickens and other 
produce for the table. Do you wonder that the people living in Regents Park under these 
ditions are happy and contented. Drop in on ________________________
Saturday afternoon and talk it ovér. If you 
would rather build your own home we will sell 
you the land on very easy monthly payments.

ill is ai " 22,185
competing

Total fnr February.
328 permits. 153 buildings.
Total year to end of February. $2,048.610

$1.158.215

!ws«sras?s
bid. and of ten,over 4» lo"ew
. A competent architect wwi'd be able 
t" estimate within lu p. 0t
' -'St of work totaling $2t,,yy-„ ul- over and 
br not more than 20 pc cent, out of the 
t.iy on * onimisslons of less than $10,000
tau"mUnn, plan k vital impur- 
:.^n • OUvn, men are heard to <sav„ the ‘d’-’a ot building became
,!." «limâtes were too high." Prubablv 

out of ten are due to an ill- 
-ineeived plan, in which no regard lias

mrangPementstVÛ,10n'lieû 0f structure and 
By reducing the waste space In rooms 
d nails., by figuring space and heights 

to -accord with the market sizes of s m.- 
members, or by using one material 

method in place of another the cast 
m'y often be so materially reduced that 
-i otherwise almost hop*?less proposition

cousideration «s
- c'e°nS th,: tco,iun,ias to bt affected 
;vw.mritede n1,îlSethenPOrtanCe ^

Large Divic 
Made Mo; 

i Rc

I'r
March.

J. Mitchell, 4b Lappin, alt......
Mrs. E. Pratt. Kelle,

Hullsvlew. brk. dwg.................
D. Calder, 102-4 O’Hara. 1 pr.

semi-det. brk. dwgs.................
J. J. Wald ré n, Hiawatha, near

Gerravd. brk: ven. dwg..........
W. H. Banfield & Sons, 332.-8 

Adelaide West, 5-storey fac
tory.....................................................

McGregor & McIntyre. Limit
ed, 1139 Shaw, add. to fac
tory.......................................................

Albert Stock, Chester avenue, 
near Browning, add.................

1,500
I near

3,000
I

4.600l IjONDGN, Ms 
ments arnountl 
money and dim 

Thft stock m 
under the fea<l 

: jetbank, follow 
; Brazilian

■ Uted realizing
■ enceg at the ec 
I. Monday. The

American s<
■ Blocks were ft
■ continental act
■ «handy, Ht. Pi
■ three points,

E Point below pi 
I cased on adv 
| The market el 
i three points b

■ where ranged :

1.800 con-
Hi 40,000

ancl3.000 THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING, AND
82-88 King StiedrEuL ^ L™’

,.o->
1,500

ARRESTED FOR EIGHT
YEAR OLD BURGLARY Gentlemen:

Kindly send me further particulars of Regents ParkMontreal Police Caught Man Who 
Disappeared While Out 

on Bail Shouldn’t you know more about 
this proposition? Sign the 
pon for further particulars.

rarely
that you t h i rfk Pyou Uwa n t J^but 

' this
........

i'.<-r.W the total cost Tiers

• i’-o 4 utaileq p constant exDt-nsf> -.O It;. the capital squandered^not 
and b»t -'"V furnish-

S.ivi
.v omitting

Namecou- ft ROBINSMONTREAL, March T.~"Be aurfe 
thy sins will find thee out,” said John 
Beaudry, who. after having success
fully evaded the police for over eight 
years, was arrested on a .bench war- 

last night. As Detective La-

iV
Address . ., i. •••••••••a*Y/rH* Robins, LiiJ 

|*n2 of a depal 
lance. Tile id 
ance departn| 
this well-kn.l 
been deemed 
the demand» I
t'fitele - to pi a]
are now in J 
anco on aut] 
Plate glass, [J 
e‘o’ liability 

policy! 
h® carried oJ 
hection with] 
10 this depart 

Mr. L- O.
Panted as m|
f*r* Walker | 
prance clJ 
v|2ed expet] 
JJHne^s In | 

qualifie] 
"-«n to whij

, I _.VVfNlj

rant
berge, who effected the arrest with 
Detective Weston, stepped

nq tc, Owner. to serve the warrant, Beaudry nearly
Jtf deslv. 4 rooms fainted. lie had been Living in Otta-

rt’/’v be dded'to whfn neLpS that Wa for. sonlY time and came to this 
be saved that is generôllv^mre ,ium c,ty a few dr’>'s ago on a visit. 
r>" ‘he- nrehitect. " in Tour.UesT ,The charge against Beaudry is one

“ !v ,W3.y- the advice and suggestion oi i of attempted burglary. He was ar-
- O have «JbrtirSte|Ct,ti{'ner wlU b<’ found rested 0,1 that charge in 1905, and af-

: thL uipeet eannu hk Tor h ter*»rd re,eu8ed on b»». and was re-
S-.-in-d, cannot, oe economlczUly ma tided to the court of special ses-

'•'> Of the most active iriarden-,x fiois' Be[ore the sitting of the court- 
• -u«tie and practical hji-.>-,. ' building at h.oxfever- he disappeared and forfeited 
te present-time are the hvlurnce of the lne bo,‘ds* "'bile Teiesphore Durand 

• ü fsTnd' m ' v'bich, are portr^ed Tic- implicated with him in the 
ric'or's delbou«es with a con- sent down for two years.

’ u.,i Various ccmnamlvTh6 , °:Vh5,C03t .***udry did not attempt to denv 
n-'« hod -bv which thev bulM^h*1^*® a bis identity, but would say nothing

b"°Bd “•
h*$ which

.... '/Rcscmbi1 he jjiau
*-i “booksrRte But in full

Open Every Evening Till 9 o’clock
Established 1885

forward
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Cunard Line to England,
A. I-. VV ebster & Son, general agents 

for the Cunard Line in this-citv ad
vise having booked the following To
ronto people, who sailed by the “Ari- 
dania” from Boston March. 5 for Ij-_ 
erpopl :

William Carman, Charles siege! j 
h o“Ta:’ rV, K' 'ÎAtv.-nù.s, A. C.'Riley.' 
H. S. Burrell and wife, E. J Burrows-

{ W S.Dinnick.
82t«> 88 KinASfcEast

Toircmiro
President:.

!» fa

........ 92L
es Crazv Guilt.”

tes-.-tnhlcf a qui!t with
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FRIDAY’S CLEAN UP 
BENEFITS MARKET

y !ry

THE STOCK MARKETSVancouver Selling Bonds 
At Highest £rjçe In Years

%
■M «Holmes Restaurants,^ i :-A V

NEW YORK STOCKSVANCOUVER, March 7.— 
The city has Issued Instruc
tions ,t» Brown & Shipley, 
London, to make Issue of their 

' debentures . to the extent of 
almost two and three-quarter» 
million», at a price* higher than 
has been received for some 
years. Offers are still being 
reclved for local - Improve
ment bonds. The latest 1» even 
higher lthan that offered by 
the London financial agent, 
and if the tatter are not able 
to reach the figure, which Is 
believed to be 97, the Issue 
may be taken out of their 
hands* The matter is expect
ed to be settled by next Mon- 

' day.

TORONTO STOCKS i

v-i Brazilians Improve at Week- 
End by Covering of 

Shorts

insiders AID PRICES
i

This is Accepted Somewhat as 
Guarantee of Present 

Steadiness

Friday. Saturday.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Barcelona .............. 31 30% $1
Brazilian ..........«V ’ **V6 83% 84%
B. C. Pack, com..........  438 ... 138
Burt F.N. com.... 86 ... M

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com.. SO 

do. preferred ... 91 SO
Can. Cam. com............
Can. Gen. Elec.... 113 112 113
Can. Loco. corn... ... 42

do. preferred ... SO ... 90
city ‘ Dairy prat..........
Confed. Life *...» •
Consumers’ Gas .. ... 173 ,..
Crow’s Nest...... 62 ... 62
Detroit, United............ 72 ...
Dom. Cannera .... 68 67 68

do. preferred............  90 ...
_____________________________ Dom. Steel Corp.. 30% 30% 31

Fridays clean-up on the Toronto — • ---------  I Tel^rg-.?iî;i ’»;« 100 ’gi,-
«change left the market on Saturday - ^ I Blec. 'bcV. proL.. - * .'.*. !.
in a healthier state and trading was H" ---------------------------------- Macdonald ..... 18% ... 18% ...
carried on at a higher range of quo- Mackay com............ 84 83% 85 84%
tations in'ihoBt of the active stocks. do. pre.erred ... ... 68% ... .
A cable from Dr. Pearson, stating that r^Xroterred”1"* 87 4 sett 97^ %4e Brazilian affair had been very Mex! £ fep!?.".* ... 45%.?. %
much exaggerated» tott the shorts | ______________________________ | Monarch com. ....
high and dry after the opening ‘ 1 do. preferred ... •
transactions and some hurried cover- Peterson Lake, while inactive on the ÏL s- Steel com..
in g advaheed the price l%polntB. Standard Stock Exchange Saturday, ^ *85
This was the only real market tea- was much stronger, selling up to 42%. | Penmsme com? M "
lure In the speculative stocks, on Sat- There was a' bid made on the street I Porto Rico Ry.............
urday, the .dealings in other Issues be- after the market closing for any part Quebec L.H. & P. 16
lug of a -desultory character. ’ of 25,000 shares of Peterson at 42. Se- I R- & O. Nav..........  • ••

Steel showed, no great rallying fils- neca Superior made a new high record. lyS,crï,„1f2î£^,n • • 
position." These shares made a new going to 3.05, and the strength of these I n^L,n M C coni" iU” 
low at 29%, and then advazfeed about two stocks seems to bear out the 1m- I, c0. preferred 
a point. pression that something big is on be- | Sawyer - Massey.. 27 ...

of Commerce..wôtô^ more tween .these companies and the €treet 
y ..free on-Saturday, but 4a now looking for an announcement, 

these were taken 1% points above 
Friday's low.

The week has been a somewhat 
drastic for local Securities and at 
the close the only sign of a promised 
betterment is the presence of inside 
support- -This at least Is a guarantee 
of steadiness. - ’

Erickson Perkin. * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuation» 
6n the New York Stock Exchange:

«% —Rallroads.-r-
Op. High. Ldw.Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 95% 96% 95% 96% 2.100W:.U Ill
Can. Pac... 207% 298% 207% 208 
Ches. & O..53 64%
Chi. Gt. W. 12 12% 12
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 97% 98% 95% 97%
Brie .. .... 28% 28% 28% 28%

do. 1st Pt. 44% 44% 44 4<
Gt. Nor. pf. 126% 126% 125% 12684 
Ill. Cent.... 109% 109% 109 109%
lut. • • • • • • • •

do. pref... &$% W4 B8U
K. C. SOU.. 35% $6% 26% 25% BOO 
Dell. Val.... 148% 148% 145% 146% *11,500
L. & Nash.. 135% .... • *. ... 200
M. . K. & T. 18 18 17% 17% 4
Mise. Pac... 24% 24% 24% 24% 500

.88% 89% 88 88% 9,190
C6 67% 65% ' 66% ' 5,500

-K
' ;
(il l

• t-T
'1 100100 5,900•asJ fmaii Balance of 10,000 Shares of the Capital Stock of Holmes Heetaanmte, Limited, Par 

Value of Shares $10.00 Each. Authorized Capital, $260,000. Smallest Amount that 
Can be Subscribed For is Five Shares.

;;o 53 53 % 14.700 
% —...12

4

f 4 /%" > I '209 6 .
101 1380 !f A LOGICAL INVESTMENT800a 600

3,800
For the Small or Big Investor, Became : • 1

>* 1X V

soso Tour investment is in the heart of Toronto, at 83 Tenge St., just adjoining the new 
Royal Bank Building, the highest building in the Empire, on the corner of King and 
Tonga Streets ; also, people must always eat, and again you see the actual operation of 
your money. Hundreds of people hold stock in our Company, and the balance sho.uld be 
quickly taken up. Everybody knows the profits in the restaurant business. The biggest 
financial men in the States are putting their surplus earnings into them. Why not you Î

The present Company, capitalized at $250,000, is expected to cover the needs of On
tario, as it is estimated that five restaurants will be enough for this purpose, divided ap
proximately as follows :

N. T. C........
N.T.. N.H. &

Hart...........
N.Y., Ont. & ,

IVost .... 27 ... ... ...
Nor. & W.. 102 102% 102 102
Nor. Pac... 109% 110% 109% 110 
Ferma. ..... 110%
Reading .... 162% 164% 162 
Rock Is!.... 4% 5 4

do. prêt... 7% ? 7
South, Pac. 82% 93% 92% 93%
South. Ry.. 24% 26% 34% 25

»» ... 68 Third Avc.. 42% 43% 42%
15% 16 15% Union Pac.. 155% 157% 155%

106 .... 106 Unit Ry. In.
... 144 ... Co. pt........
... 106 ... I Wabash ....
12 ... 12 Week Man-

101% TOO 
4,500 

110% 3,100
162% 49,000

. mti
i»

35 111 110 0%5*so .$7 *8o ::: -700*33 31 ... 7% 500
85 ...
55 54 7,400 ’6“ *68 soo

43% S00
156% 34,400

• « «;4 m.
". 30% 30%' 30% 30 

—Industrials.—
400

This, of course, is subject to any change that 
the Board may think expedient.

It must be borne in mind that this Company is 
the Parent Company, and after it is established it is 
our intention to form subsidiary Companies in each 
one of the Provinces.

Toronto 2 
Hamilton 1 
London 1 
Ottawa 1

40 40
27 ... I AroaL Cop.. 72% 78% 72% 73% 11,700

... I Am. A*. Ch. 54. .......................... 100

... Araer. Can.. 29% 29% 29% 39%.
- ... 89% do. prêt... 92% 92% 92% 92%

55 ... Am. C. & F. 50 ...' 5...............
% ... * I Am Cot Oil 43 ... ... ...

18% 18 Am Ice Soo 29% 30% 29% 29%
84% Am. Lin.... 10 ... ,.. ...
... Am. Loco... 84% 34%" 34% 34%
141 Amer. Snuff

40 I com............. 164% ... ...............
106 I Am. Smelt.. 67 67% 66% 66%
.. I Am.» Sugar.. 101 102% 101 102%

1 Am. T. & T. 120% 131 120% m
... 249% 253 249% 250%

36%, 35 35%4314,..: inti 49

do. preferred ... 85 ... 85
St. L. A C. Nav.. 110 . 110

, e e . S. Wheat com.... ...
Tlmistoaming sold at 17%. The an- ‘ 15

mial meeting will take .place Monday st^j gTof Can!! 18% 
at 14 o'clock, at the King Edward Ho- do. preferred ... 85 
tel, and It promises to be a Uyely at- Toronto Paper .
fair. There Was considerable diseua- Toronto Ry..........
Bjon In ' the brokers’ offices Saturday Tuckette com. ..............
and the general .impression was that a J**? 108 r-i -
new board would be elected. | Winnipeg Ry. • • “u” •

Off
2,100than m500

soo48% 4S 100
1,70084% 85

.......... 60 61

.. 141% 141%
106
400

•••
...40

**700
.SOO OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:300 SIXa*..T5»

Holllnger was*weak? selling down to Crown*Beserve”H till l'.n I A^comI" .. 36
1625. The influence of outside security HolUnger ....1............ 16,50 16.40 16.25 I Beth, steel. 4
markets Is given as the cauee of the La Ro*e.......... 1...1.75 1,73 1.74 ... Chino ..........

Holllnger. Nlpleatng Mines.......... 6.75 ... 6.76 I Cent. Lea... 32
large block of this • TretbeWey. 

local market for

900WALL ST. UNDER 
HEAVY PRESSURE

35H 1,500—■ ~... « r| h m26 l Col. F. t l 31% 81% ai£ 91& * 800
Con. Gas.... 133% 135% 133% 133% 300
Corn Prod.. 10% 11 10% U " itm

W. R.U TAYLOR Tertato
Merchaat.

President >n • PhiladelphlAn°'ua" ■i.KESU.CMM-.,continued weakness in 
There has i been a 
stock sold on the 
Montreal account.

T
B. V. HON SINGER - » e St. Theme*26 \ SOT' —Banks—

Commerce ....... 208%
Dominion .............. 232
Hamilton ........ ............ . 206

Dome Extension was strong, going l Imperial ............ ..210 ... 216 2i4
to 12. News from Porcupine regarding I Merchants’ ................... 189 ... 189

• this property continues favorable. | xora°Scot!^ ................ •••
Ottawa .....*,

•»••»»•
Standard ,M#

Is said to be I Toronto ........

Manufacturer.PI Vice-President :
«W1IU.M M. PRESTON, LLB. I 

Secretary t
*. HANSULD < » • •

Accountant.

................ 210
330 ^233 , 231 iuo

$8
Toront*Cal. Pet..., 34 

Die. Bee...
Gen. Elec.
Gt N.O. Cto. 
Guggen.
Int. Harv.

205 1 Mex. Pet.... w
........... 225% ... 225% Pac. T. & T. 29
.. 223% ... 233% ...

D. H. HOLBROOK » -
(Formerly with Child's).

«% 1,000 • a Boston

• • W$ as*
65% 66% 86% 66 

Raÿ Cop." 39% *i9% *19% *i 9%
R«n I A s 25 26 25 26*
— — " . 186 ... ' ,,,
Texas QU... 147% 141% 1*7% 148

” Ui 35 g. ills
U. S. Steel.. 63 —

do. pref... 109%..: 
fives.. 102% ...

206• SB 200 cn<?500St. Paul, the Trouble-Maker, 
Remains the Point for 

Bear Attacks

Toronto >400 STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. 
Architects :

HAND, HARRIS & MERRITT 

Auditors t
S. A- MORRISON * COMPANY 

Chartered Accountant*.

261 261 300 to n»• • •
Dome Lako sold up to 86. The strike 

made on Dome Lake property caused 
the now buying which
coming larger from Porcupine and | Union 
Cobalt.

205 1,000

1,800

, Treasurer I
A, W. CONNOR, BA.. OJR. - % •

Bowman A Connor,
Directors :

- OBOROB S. O OARRETT - • •
Garrett Hardware Co.

Prospectus ha* been published in local dailies, and copies will be forwarded to all interested. 
Write, 'phone sr caU

ol’ 4 100 Toreute air
218 ... 213 ... ! Rep. I. tt B. 25 
143% 142 143% 142 Sears Roe.. 186

—Loan, Trust. Etc__ _
168% ...
... 192

f tsr*S00
100 ,1 JloT400NEW YORK, March 7.—The rapid, 

decline in St. "Paul, which was weak
ened yesterday by the cliargc of im
proper manipulation of its accounts, 
continued at the opening todaj-. Thn.- 
first transaction was a block of 3006 
shares at 96% to 96, compared with 
yesterday’s close of 98%. It then de
clined to 95%, after whleh it rallied a 
point. The whole market was under 
heavy pressure, and most of the ac
tive stocks were off from one to two 
points. After a few minutes of ex
cited trading, the market rallied 
sharply.

The moral indictment of the St. 
Paul by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission is highly interesting as a

ess ex- 
effect

Canada Landed .
Canada Perm. ...

Saturday at 16. It is stated on good | Sotomâl “ *$i lî° ’ji 190
authority that the English syndicate Dom. Savings.............. 78 ... 79 I do. fives.______ct srs&55-$sr.,AS gua-abr.: ** s» s» * ;» m
the maritet. I^n ^ *1 13? Tomfsatei. À? 71 **00

National Trust ....
Lake mine has been shipped to Porcu- I Tora Gen^Tr! ,*1".‘. |qi%
pine, Mr. H. B. Wills reports, and as Toronto Mort. l$8% 136 13*11 lag
the foundations are all completed; In- | Union Trust 
stallatlon will proceed as quickly as the 
different parts are delivered. Another 
month will likely see recorded the most

• '• •
Great Northern was In good demand

Toroulo53 700 dli60% 1,900
63% 63,500

1iti64% 63
490 iv g

Holmes Restaurants, Limited• * •
The new electric plant for the Domev 225 2'>5

mining quotations.
Standard.

’ :l IA
Head Office: 36 Toronto StreetISO Cobalt stocks ;ISO—Bonds—

Canada Bread 
Dom. Cannere............

Important developments in the history I Penmane0?^’ *" “ 
of this company, and as underground p„rto Rico Ry”.’I .** "gi 
work continues, under the watchful Quebec L. & P.... 54 ... ’54
eyes of Mine Manager Brown of the Rio Janeiro ...... 37 ... 97
Timlskaming and Hudson Bay mines, Spantoh River...........
and Supt. Cochrane, the ore reserves | eteel vo- or <-wn.. 94 
are increasing rapidly.

Sell. Buy.
5% 5

29%
•«'» ■“* piasi’sïMiiisâ

94 I Buffalo................................ i 73
'«I lCTtymo‘?Cob^urIand........ V*'18»

, Coniagae.................
*79 [Crown Reserte ...

1 Foster.................
Gifford.....................

Buffalo Mines has declared its regu- 1 • EW K- CQTT0N‘ I Green ’*
1er quarterly dividend of 5 per cent., Erickaon Perldns & Co. (J. G. Beaty), HarJU%vs **
payable April 1. At las declaration 15 i„.1;l^lt_KJ1nfLBt";et. Toronto, report the Hudson ...........
per cent. In extra dividends was paid. cô^ |xci™ a' °° 016 New Tork
It Is expected that the extra dlstrlbu- VOUon Bxcban<e • p La Ro^ *• *
tlon is omitted, so that the capacity of Open. High. Low Close IUtUe Nlplseing"".*.....
the mill can be Increased to take care I Mar. ,...12.19 12.19 12.07 12.11 12 16 I McKinley Dar. Savage
of 300,000 tons of tailings on hand. This May  11.65 11.65 11.66 11.63 a*65 Niplssing........... ......
will cost approximately $100,000. July ....11.59 11.89 11.53 11.54 U.63|°R«*e.................................

* • • Aug. ....11.47 11.48 11.47 11.48 11.50 Peterson Lake .............
ELK LAKE, March 7.—The Beacon °ct.......... .11.-6 11.28 11.23 M.2G 11.28 Right-Of-Way...............

mine Is resuming operations In James j V.^®*terQ:"E ..........
Township. Murray Kennedy, who for- NEW YORK CURB.
meriy acted as superintendent at the . ,, .---------- ...............
property, has returned, and the work ^.Quotations and transactions on the rr“ *...............
at sinking to the 500-foot level will be New York m»rb. reparted by Erickson wettiaufTr.....................
proceeded with Immediately. Perklns & Co’ (J’ Beatil_bio=e- York Ont V.V..Ï.V,*.,

Ask. " Bid. J ^Pcrcuplnes-
Dome Extension ...
Dcme I>ake .,.
Dome Mines ........
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef .
Holllnger ..
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ..
Moneta .. .
North Dome 
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D. ..
Rea Mines ..............
Standard ..... ...
Swastika................
United Porcupine
West Dome ..........

Sundry—
C. G. F. S................

‘*13

I
m

3192 liM *1.60?C4
m! 18 i ’kjpiece at gossip and will doubtle 

ert an unfavorable ecntimeutyl 
for the' moment. _

The Oveivaluation of th'9 Puget 
Sound road, however, Is a chicken 
come home to roost a long time ago.

The Incident adds another factor of 
unsettiement to an already somewhat 
disturbing' condition, and will likely 
add to the cumulative efforts - of re
cent adverse news influences.

Sentiment has been ripe for u fair, 
reaction in security prices for some 
time past and if such reaction comes 
It will tend to clear the atmosphere. 
The halt in prices has been due pri
marily to a halt in the investment de
mand awaiting developments of a 
constructive character in the situa
tion at large.

Of late these have been of slow 
growth and general news has been 
unfavorable enough to stimulate 
fresh bear operations.

r*
511rent? 

when 
n buy

7.85 STOCKS HARD TO BUY

fiawieasa
and In tbe meantime we think there are ot&er good purchases available.

*79 V.L8*4 SERIOUS TROUBLE 
IN OTTAWA COUNCIL

1.83
i * 3%-1 3%i a• » •

15% 15
1 %i

2%'4
J7 Ô0

:>CEfforts May Be Made to 
Arrest Officials Connected 

With Election

.1 73* H. B. SMITH & CO.%v.1’35
i,.,.6.80 
.... 1%

a 30
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

1 54 King Street WestedTPhene Adelaida 352142% 42
*SL

I
3. OTTAWA, March’ 7.—The Ottawa 

17 City Council Will hold a special meet- (• 
24 lng at 2 o’clock this afternoon, to de- I 
6% cide whether or no-t to Ignore Judge j 

Middleton's Injunction restraining It I 
from taking a vote on the water pie- I 
toisclte, which ■ the judge on Wednes
day last declared illegal.

Announcement of today's injunction 
caused a ferment of excitement at the 
city hall. Controller Parent, who has ] 

„ been acting mayor since Mayor Mc- 
“ Vlty became ill some weeks ago, or- 

1,l dered preparations for the electien to j 
go on and City Clerk Lett was handing 

13 out the ballot boxes to the deputies 
1% when Mayor McVeity suddenly appear- 
3% ed on tiie scene. Summoning the city 
1% clerk before him he gave that official 

ten minutes In which to call off all pro- 11 
% ceedlngs. The clerk then consulted 

4 city Solicitor Proctor as to whether 
the mayor or acting mayor had autho- 
rity to enforce orders. The solicitor, 

ni; however, declined to give a decision.
It was then decided by the opposi

tion to Mayor McVeity to call a meet
ing of council for this afternoon, and j 
the signatures of sufficient controllers 1 
and aldermen were secured to make , 
the meeting legal. At this meeting a j 
decision for or against ignoring the 

-, judge's order will 'tye reached, and a 
stormy session is'expected. Should the 
vote be -proceeded With an attempt will 
be made to arrest every official con- 

10 nected-wlth the election on Monday,
00 on contempt bt court charges.

CINEMATOGRAPH SHOWS.

2.95

For Salei<
j.

26 Trusta and Guarantee.
29 Sterkn* BuA

Prices Applioetise

7
1-, D%1 Hie

EUROPEAN BOURSES. $
Buffalo................
Dome Mines ...
Fcfley - O'Brien
Granby ...............
Holllnger ...........
Kerr Lake.........
La Rose .............
McKinley ......
Nlpisaing ...........
Rea Con...............
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake ...................... , v
Porcupine Gold (Yip.). 12 
Trethewey ..
Yukon Gold .
Cigar Stores

1% 1% ... 12 
... 37 
..18.60 16.05
... 20

Bill, . 15% 16%
. 15

PARIS, March 7__Prices were steady
on the boureo today. Three per cent 
rentes 88 francs 35 centimes for the ac
count. Exchange on London 25 francs 
22 centimes for cheques. Private rate 
of discount 2% per cent.

BERLIN, March 7.—The bourse opened 
weak today on unfavorable New York 
advices. L ater domestic shares recov
ered, but Baltimore & Ohio cloced 3 and 
Canadian Pacific 1% points lower. Ex
change on London 20 marks 43 pfennigs 
for cheques. Money 3% per cent. Pri
vate rate of discount 3% per cent

,<t GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations 

follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 35c to 
35%c, outside; 38%o to S9c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, Î5.30, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $4.80. in cotton 10e 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 3 
C.W., 40 %c, lake ports,

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, S7c to SSc, 
outside; S9c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked. $2.25 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, 98c te $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside. _______

Buckwheat—No. 2, 78c to 76c, outside, 
nominal. ______  _

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, C9%c, all 
rati, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, $1, track, bay points ; No, 2 
northern, 9$c; more at Goderich.

Barley—For malting, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 48c to 45c, outside, nomi
nal.

We own *pd offer

BARCELONA
35 HERON & CO20AMERICANS LED 

LONDON WEAKNESS
ur.te
vf*

S4 85. ,5 19.. 16% 17
.. i 11-16 4 

• 1%
. 1 13-16
. 6% .

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
II Heg Street West, Tereete

edTtf

m 12 Traction, Light and 
Power Co., Limited,

5/e First Mortgage )| 
Bonds

....16.35 16.25
18%"34%

1.35 1.33

e 2 3
Hi10 13 About Capital for 

Your Business
....1.31 1.28Large Dividend Disbursements 

Made Money and Discount 
.( Rates Easier

15 The Company centrale the 1 
entire Tramway, Electric t 
Light and Power system» j 
of Barcelona, Spain, a 1 
city of *00,000 Inhabi
tants. It also control» 
water powers capable of 
producing 300,000 h.p. per 
annum, of which 137,000 
h.p. will be In operation 
by the end of 1914,

We offer these Bonds 
on an exceptionally at
tractive basis, affording 
safety of principal, eatle- 1! 
factory Intereet-yleld and 1 
the opportunity of sub
stantial appreciation In 
value.

18%How 25 30

If 2% :i
1%. 90% 90% bio<d big ■s Af... 20 For the peat fifteen yean we have

their shares before tnvestore'T 
1 of the world. If services of sb

»..LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL. March 7.—Closing: Wheat 

—Spot, steady; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s 6%d; No. 1 Manitoba. 7s 4 %d; No. 2 
Manitoba. 7s id; No. 3 Manitoba, 7s 3%d; 
futures, easy; May, 7s 3d; July, 7s 2%d; 
Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, Vs 
8%d; futures (La Plata), dull; July. 4s 
7d. Flour—Wintet patentes 28s Gd. Hops 
In London (Pacific Coast) £4 10s to £6 
15s. Beef—Extra India mess, 120a Pork 
—Prime mess, western, 107b 6d ; hams, 
shprt cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 65s: bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to ,1U lbs.. 68s; short ribs, 
16 to 24 lbs., 64s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 
16 lbs.. 65s; long clear middles, light. 28 
to 34 Jbs., 66s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
65s; short clear backs, 30 to 20 lbs., 63s 
6d; shouldera, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 55s. 
Lard—Prime western, in tierces 
terms), 53s; (old terms). 64s 6d: Ameri
can refined, 54a 6d. Cheese—Canadian 
finest white, 88a 6d; colored, 70s. Tallow 
—Prime city, S3s 9d; Australian in Lon- 

343 3 d. Turpentine—Spirits, 33s.

>are as
1% % 

... 1Î 14%other oid-^^^tiabed houee are reqnireC WE 
CAN SERVE YOU.

LONDON, March 7.—Dividend disburse
ments amounting to $35,000,000 made 
money and discount rates easier today.

The stock market wan decidedly weak 
under the lead of American shares. This 
setback, following the recent slump In 
Brazilian and Mexican issues, necessi
tated realizing in order to meet differ
ences at the settlement commencing next 
Monday. The market finished heavy. 
v American securities opened weak. 
Stocks were freely offered on local and 
continental account, and the list declined 
sharply, St. Paul leading with a loss of 
three points, and several shares fell a 
point below parity. The selling was 
based on adverse Wall Street rumors. 
The market closed weak, with St. Paul 
three points below parity. Losses else
where ranged from % to 1%.

3
'#epg

.■588 6%con- INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL CO.STANDARD SALES.
Wtiiatn C. BoBeek.

Cobalts— Toronto, PgiwB*11 Toronto st.Op. High. Low. Cl.
. 5 5% 5 5%

18% 18% is "is

Sales.
1,060 JÜBO

Louden, England.
;Bailey , ».

Beaver .. 
Chambers 
Cobalt L.
Gifford ..........  3%
Gould

31 10(1 * j.1.400 Descriptive circular 
upon request.65 FLEMING & MARVIN500 V

3% . • •
Gt. Nor.....74% 13
Nipissing ...675 
Otisee ..
Peterson
Seneca ...........305
Ttmiskam. .. 17% ...
York, Ont.., 5 ...

Porcupines—
Apex ............... 2% ...
Dome Ext. .. 12 
Dome L. .... 35% 36% 35% 36 
Holllnger ..16.00 16.50 16.25 16.25 
Jupiter
McIntyre ....135 .................
P. Tisdale .. 1%................
Pore. Gold .. 12% 18% 13 
Pres. E. D... 1% 2 1%
Swastika ... 4 ................

BANKERS B0HD
COMPANY 55B

14% 15

‘ 1% i i%
48% . 42 42%

Members of Standard Stack Exchange
(new 1 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and ïobalt Stocks
42

20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO

too
1,000
2.000 TELEPHONE M. 402S-9.LONDON, March 4.—The question 

of the influence of moving picture 
■shows on children was brought be 
fore the lower house of cont"ocatioi 
at York by Canon Hardwick Drum
mond Rawnsley, proctor in convoca
tion, and hon. chaplain to his ma
jesty, who moved a resolution, w hich 

carried, urging all educational 
licensing authorities in the 

to the

ROBINS OPEN AN don, ■
Rosin—Common. 9a 9d. Petroleum—Re
fined, 9%s. Linseed oil—27e. Cotton 
seed oil—Hull refined, spot, 30s 3d.

ed7
3.500
4,700INSURANCE DEPT. J. P. CANNON & CO.7.500

Members Standard Stack Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

290
Robins, Limited, announce the open

ing of a department for genenfl insur
ance. The Inauguration of an insur
ance department in connection with 
this well-known real estate linn has 
boon deemed advisable on account of 
the demands made by their large cli
entele to place their risks, and they 
are now in a position to place Insur
ance on automobiles, fire, accident; 
T'latc glass, public, teams and employ- 
era’ liability Insurance. The com
pany’s policy of "efficient service” will 
■be carried out in every detail In con
nection with the business transacted 
In tills department.

Mr. L. O. C. Walker has been aj>- 
Pointed as manager of the department 
Mr. Walker needs no introduction in 
insurance circles, having a wide and 
varied experincc in the Insurance 
business in all its branches. He la 
fully qualified for the responsible pe
tition to which he has been appolnted.

WINN1 PEG MARKETS.

2,200 b-14CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ton
the poorest children In the land and 
inculcating the rising generation with 
a fever for pleasure and t.iiua sucking 
the life out of the heart of the nation.

1,000
1,600
3,000
6,500

CHICAGO. March 7.—Cattle—Raccipts. 
200; market steady; beeves, $7.20 to $9.95; 
Texas steers, $7.10 to $8.10; stockera and 
feeders $5.50 to $8.15; cows and heifers, 
$3.96 to $8.55: calves. $7.50 to $10.85.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; market, strong; 
.light, $8.40 to $8.65; mixed, $8.40 to $8.70; 
heavy. $8.25 to $8.67%: rough, $8.25 to 
$9.40; pigs, $6.75 to 3S.25; bulk of sales, 
$8.50 to $8.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 15u0; market, weak; 
native, $4.85 to $6.25; yearlings.. $».S5 to 
$7; lambs, native, $6.75 to $1.60.

ei37
■ was

■northern provinces to give- 
regulation of such places serious con
sideration in the interest of children.

The election of officers of the Uni- jje that the abuses might be Kditor World: It is well known that
veraity Liberal Club was held on Frl- described as incitement «0 dissipa- be;oro ti,c miutia go into camp for 
day evening at the Graham banquet, tjon, grossness, illicit passion, theft, tbGir annuai drill the officers experl- 
and the results were announced on incendiarism, and murder by the ence great trouble in getting recruits.
Saturday morning. Those who will fill presentation of moving4 picture*, j say -recruits,” because, generally, 
offices during the coming year are: nenlinwith sensational and some- oniv*new men can be persuaded to go. 
lion, president, Dr. J. A. Macdonald; Hnl69 erotic and criminal incidents. How is this? How is it that the re- 
president, J. P. Ferguson; vlce-preel- The effect 0f the pictures on chil- cruits do not beg to go? Is it not be- 

: dent, D. P. McDougall; secretary, W. arcni he said, had been summarized causc there is no substantial induce- hadlv 
i McLaughlin ; treasurer, G. A. Lament; b Lancashire teachers as lowering ment? Why should any man fritter J "
councilors. University College, ti. B. nlorji sense and making pupils away eight or ten days of his time, in 
Latchford; Victoria College, r. Reed; think with less seriousness of cruelty, the beet part of the year, for the pal- 
Meds., W. G. Hogarth; Knox, A. L. dissipation, and even theft, try pittance that Is doled out to him?
Thompson : McMaster, C. P. Hope; Wy- Children became less thrifty and ob- of course he should be loyal, and 
cliffe, A. Holmes. tained a thirst for pleasure. Some should not the country be loyal? If

children stole to find money for ad- he serves the country, the country 
mission to the shows. — should servo him. As far as I know,

The Archdeacon of Sheffield said every civilized country, Canada ex- 
that there was the immeiec capital of cepted, gives a pension to superan- 
$65,000,000 inVested In the cinemato- nuated service men. Why does Can- 
graph business, and he asked himself ada neglect her womout militiamen? 
whether they should not urge the There are. men in Canada who in the 
church to consider the responsibility past gave their time and risked their 
of shareholders In that large capital lives for their country, and who today 
sum, who were drawing dividends hardly knew where to sleeper how 
largely from ths pockets of somv of to set a meal. When each is the case,

r
!

I9TICE TO IDVEST8RS !■ UNIVERSITY CLUB OFFICERS. MORE PAY NEEDED?

Will sell two thousand shares 
or any part thereof of Ore 
Chimney Mining Stock at a 
very low figure to a quick 
buyer. Money needed very

George M. Yunker,
433 Brisbane Bldg., 

Buffalo, N-Y.

Millfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23.10, in bags, track, Toronto; shorts. 
*23 to $25; Ontario bran, $23, In bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.r m

HE’S TOUTING FOR SPRING AND 
WEARS STRAW HAT.

FORT WILLIAM, March 7.—Hero
ism went unrewarded today when a 
young man whose ■ name may never 
be known to the public walked vali
antly down Victoria avenue with a 
straw bat snugly crowded on his head.

Altho it was plainly of the vintage 
of 1913, and had not yet been sub
jected to spring scouring, 
dent that the first straw ‘‘lid” to make 
its appearance this season looked good 
to the Large number of persons who 
greeted it. Even the policeman on 
the beat reached up to ascertain whe
ther he was wearing his helmet or 
still ch®s to the -protection of his fur 
cap,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent patents, new, $3.55, bulk, tea- 
board.

I

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31 

so do Rfdoath's ....
Reaver granulated.............

u I yel.ow............................
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

4 S’ what wonder Ui It that men *re ln- 
different about doing military duty? 
But if t-hey knew that the country wnl 
serve them when they ere disable*, 
they would take arms and do military 
duty without any persuasion.

Scientists claim that love Is due to 
a microbe. Some of us are willing to 
go even further and say it's a bug-

Fear will sometimes cause a woman 
to change color almost as readily as a 
little rouge.

Love laughs at locksmiths, and when 
poverty comes la at the door he also 
laughs at glaziers. ___ ______....

.... 4 21 

.... 3 SIPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.St East it was evi- -Wheat—

........ 92% .July .... 94%
Oct................ 58% .
, Oats—
May.......  37%

33%

92%b 93 
P3?ib 94%to BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian Traction. Light and Power 
37 ■ 37% Co.. Limited, approximate gross carn-
88% 38 ■ „ lags for the week ending Feb. 28, 191 i,

were $472,592. ad compared with $453,230 
137% j 37 % for the corresponding period of 1913; ln- 
13?% U?% creuse

59 asuw

m iU Wind that blow» nohoiirJuly It’s an ____
good, even ta a breezy canvsraatiffit,Flax--
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the Liberals and solidarity among the 
Conservatives? One could only sur
mise from this and other happenings 
that the Liberals are lacking in 
ganization. Each man from behind his 
tree Arcs when it suits him without 
waiting for orders, and therefore with 
results sometimes disconcerting. But 
all oppositions are liable to this defect, 
and a certain independence of thought 
and action is accompanied by virility.

il'll

12.75Ptolimot
BY ■TOM KING r--------- 1

i mmm i

BUYS THIS COMPLETE DIN- 
ING-ROOM SET OF CHAIRS 
OR TABLE

or-

i.tI if! nÏÏILIL1
TERMS ONLY $1 00 CASH 

AND $1.00 WEEKLYJudge Doherty, the minister of Jus
tice, has not the power of statement 
which characterized Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth, but he discusses a legal ques
tion in an interesting, even tho at 
times it may be in a somewhat ex
haustive manner. Ay les worth chiseled 
a legal proposition till it stood before 
you cold and hard as a statue, and as 
inflexible as a mathematical demon
stration. Doherty rather paints a pic
ture covering a good deal of 

usual und. finally convinces you by the 
dogmatic vehemence that the govern- crat*c method which makes a point at 
ment was rigidly enforcing this see- a. tim° not too dogmatically, and in- 
tion in the ease of while men coming Vltes y°u to an inevitable" conclusion, 
rom the United Stales, but. declined Tln,s> the house followed with consid- 
o avail themselves of its sweeping ern-ble interest the minister’s discus- 

provislons in the case of Hindus ar- Men of the point raised hy Chief Jus- 
ivi'iig from Hong Kong. 1-Ie of course ;iee Archambault in the Thaw case, 

dwelt upon the familiar arguments a,ld elaborated upon last Monday by 
against Oriental Immigration, and de- ^v' Lemieux, namely, whether paflla- 
manded that the Hindus be excluded ment has power to say that an inoom- 
that the Chinese head tax be increaa- lilg immigrant restrained of his 11b- 
ed, and that the restrictions upon erty hy an order of deportation shall 
Japanese immigration hinge not upon a,)peal to the courts for a writ of ha- 
the complacence of the Mikado but )oas corPus- Mr. Doherty anj Sir 
upon the authority of the Canadian Alan Aylesworth would, no doubt, 
parliament. agree if tlie point was put up to them

There was a certain amount of for lud'-cial decision, that the Parlia- 
unfaimess in Mr. ' Oliver’s attack ment ot Canada can, by the exercise of 
coupled with some inaccuracy as to Us inh.e:'ent sovereignty deprive any 
the law and the facts in the specified man of bi® 1Iberty- and deprive any 
cases relied upon; still it was an at court,or judge or all courts arçd judges 
tack, not without plausibility and one of their jurisdiction over persons and 
that would have required a careful Pr°Perty- No <me will deny that the statement by way of defense f^m ®riti8h Parliament could do this, and 
the government, but once again the Parliament of Canada within this
curious lack of coheelon among S por“on «* His Majesty’s dominions is 
Liberals made itself mar ifest with ao leS3 omnipotent To declare, as Mr. 
out waiting to heir Xt the govern" £emlcux ditL that a colonial parliament 
ment had to sav Hon Mr t has no power t0 abollsh or sua-essayed to an^werand comb^the pand the writ of habeas corpus or 
arguments " presented T compatit he I any Judicial process in the country 
cabinet coUeame So fir from whlch 11 governs, is to abandon that
that the gov^nmentshould havÀ dlnèd autonomy of which the Liberal party 
the writs of habeas corpus g^antedby K*38"3 to be untorrifled cham-

nln| Htodus aboveermlnülleihlMV ”?*!!? ^ °pto"
Lemieux asserted that the government PaFIlfment might deny the
was -at fault for not obeying a similar °Z habeae corpus to intend-
writ in the case of a Sikh priest named ng Immigrants upon the «narrow 
Bhwngan Singh, who wasPdeported at Ef,?UrK Ulaf Jhose Immigrants, until 
the same time. This Oriental eocles S?,®” perm'1®®lon to enter the coun- 
tastlc, it appears, WMtorownl^n â ÎE' ^lJ^ wlth> Canada, and 
departing steamer after the gang plank ™S"1’ ther<*ore, not entitled to the 
had been drawn ud. and thus rphim*/! I ^ of lier courts. He com—
to the country whence he came The pa^e<t the minister of the Interior to 
proceedings appeared more sevlre and JZ&T ,°r doork*«P«r- When
high-handed, no doubt, becausl his Sî pending immigrant knocked at 
audience understood Mr. Lemieux to cf ^ the duty
say that the man was a ’’sick prfcst” h. 1® doorkeeper to decide whether
and had visions of a feeble Invalid ^ other'morn*1® 0r, *tay out- and 
doubled up with rheumatism, or in the cOuld^fntirflre mh*"* even a judge, 
last stages of Bright’s disease. As a hl ms The deeper question
matter of fact, Mr. Singh is a vigorous Intwif'* touch> namely, whether any 
man. in the prime of life, who is eome mPpt eL 65Cep? the British partia- 
what noted as a political , agitator ?f hu r,»h?ri|e * Britiah auWect 
against British rule, and who got into be rlght . t0J su« out the writ
Canada by personation and penury. the A" any P0rtlon of

However, as we were saying Mr I A Radian, for
Lemieux took issue at ever/ point with Fng:and’ would be
Mr. Oliver. He deprecated offending startled to learn that he
the Chinese by any additional head ta * pea^toa Rrttieh 8pbJect’ aP"
and waxed eloquent in his eulogy of . a ,Brltiab judge for release,
the empire and people of Japan,^ b& arbitl'arlIy and illegally

This left the government and its ? ned’ 
supporters free to express themselves Another imperial question bobbed up 
more frankly than would have been 11 me and again, 'in discussing tie 
possible except for the Interposition QueBtion of Hindu Immigration- and 
ed of Mr. Lemieux. But why did Mr. ?"®,or ,two members took the position 
Lemieux interpose himself between Mr. that; altho I^dia was a part of the 
Oliver’s assault and the government? I ™P'r!!' that her people were not Ih 
Did Mr. Oliver know that his case, so ™e empire, as were the people of 
Carefully constructed, would be sav- Canada, and other self-governing 
agely assailed by one of the leaders f*8-*66- By inference, they admitted 
on his own side of the chamber? Why thaJ evel> the Dominion parliament 
did Oliver speak if he knew that Lemi- d°Vi? not exclude immigrants from the 
eux would at every point oppose him? British Isles, Australia, or New Zea 
Why was a resolution pressed which land’ as a class, altho they might nre- 
was bound to disclose division among BCIibe qualifications for Immigrants

fifiMrfal!y' whlch would apply to Jn- 
r f ibP 19 d0ming from those states 

em£lre. As an academic point.
gSnS n Wlli hard!y be disputed 
„, a „the Canadian parliament has 
plenary power to forbid all Immtgra-

thenempZ.any C°Untry" in or dat of

r
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mIOTTAWA, March 7.—It .is hard to 
tell why the Liberals precipitated a 
«ebatc upon Oriental immigration, but 
they did so on Monday, upon motion 
of Hon. Frank Oliver, ex-minister of 
the interior. The Borden govern
ment has merely continued the 
policies, together with tho conditlon.- 
they inherited from the Laurie; 
government. Chinese ‘immigration it 
now as it has been for many years 
past restricted by a head tax of $500. 
No doubt a certain number of 
“Chinks" are also smuggled in but, by 
and large, there is no great complaint 
any more about “Chinese cheap labor.” 
Upon Japanese immigration there is 
absolutely no restriction so far aa 
Canadien law goes, beyond the re
quirement that the intending immi
grant shall have 5200 in his posses
sion, and come direct from his own 
country’. Anything like an exclusion 

1<U law would be vetoed by Ottawa if 
passed by the legislature of British 
Columbia. That only a limited num
ber of Japanese come to this country 
is mainly due, not to tho immigration 
laws of Canada, but to the emigration 
laws of Japan. The Japanese govern
ment limits emigration to Canada and 
the United States alike, as a result of 
understandings arrived at in Tokio, 
shortly after the Vancouver riots of 
1907. The understanding so far as 
Canada was concerned was due prin
cipally to the good offices of the Im
perial government, altho the Domin
ion was represented in the negotia
tions by the then -minister of labor, 
Mr. I.emieux. As to the Hindus we 
are keeping them out today as we have 
been keeping them out* for some years 
by the requirement that they must 
arrive on a vessel which sailed from a 
port of their own country.

This being the situation, there 
seemed to be no opening for the op
position to attack the present govern
ment upon the somewhat delicate, and 
always imflammablc topic of Oriental 
immigration. Mr. Oliver, however, 
thought he saw a toe hold which he 
might take advantage of in the recent 
ruling by Chief Justice Hunter of 
British Columbia," which released upon 
writs of habeas corpus, thirty-nine 
Hindus whose deportation had been 
ordered by the immigration authorit
ies. He took the position that the 
government should have ignored and 
defied the courts in. tho case of the 
Hindus as they did, according to Ms 
reasoning, in the case of Harry Thaw. 
The section of tho Immigration Act 
upon which he relied is 
specific. It reads as follows :

upon any ground whatsoever, un
less such person Is a Canadian 
citizen or has Canadian domicile.’’ 
Mr. Oliver argued with his
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Complete Set of Chairs
Dining-room Chairs, in rich American oak, golden 

finish; set consists of five small chairs, neatly shaped panel
led back, box seats upholstered in 
leather. Regular $16.00. Special. !'

$1 Cash, $1 Weekly

0er CBeautiful Extension Table
Extension Table, in American oak, golden finish, 44 

inch top, full 6 foot extension, round pedestal barrel with 
spreading colonial feet. Regular $17.00.
sPecial ......................................................... ...........  «P14WD

English
—DivlsII

1
2ughjil H
1

$12.75rexme -Dlvtsi
.... 2II

1
1

l! $1 Cash, $1 Weekly 2tyl 2

!
ty-1 

..... City
iverhampton... 3 

Southern
ltd R................. 2
tbyr T............... 1
it Ham. •. 
mouth A. 
thampton

3City
3Dining-Room 

China Cabinet
Solid Oak 
Morris Chair

l
oi F

i
*

Square mission design, early Eng
lish finish, four adjustable shelves, 
glass ends and glass door. Regu
lar $15.25,

1
tv 0Spring seat and back, shaped lwn 

and arme. Regular $10.
On sale at ....................... ......

$1.00 CASH—$1,00 WEEKLY

2
5!;} 6.85 n10.00for 0c

!| 0$1 CASH—$1 WEEKLY 3ill..
Scottish

2en
Parlor Tables. I « ionlans 

rton..Kitchen
Cupboard

2
jjif 0

2
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neath. Regular
«vers 6ex- ehelf under- 
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Golden finish, two panelled — — _ 
doors. Worth $10. Price .. 0.460

1.50for

clear and Burroughes
“Marvel”
Sewing Machines

TV
Three Rooms Furn- /
ished Completely... >

' $18 CASH—$2 WEEKLY

(Everything Tou require)

No court and no judge or of
ficer thereof shall have jurisdic
tion to review, quash, 
restrain or otherwise 
with any proceeding, decision or 
order of the minister or of
board of inquiry or __
charge had, made or given under 
the authority and in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act 
relating to the detention and de
portation of any rejected Immi
grant, passenger or other person,

I reverse,
interferela

any 
officer in 1

1 Solid oak polished, 
attachments and guar- - _ _ _ 
anteed for ten years.. 1 8.50

$1.00 CASH—$1.00 WEEKLY

complete with all
HI

Leather
Turkish Rocker Complete for a Seven-Room House

Hall Rack• This Seven-Room Outfit of Electric Fixtures consists of eleven fixtures 
wired complete and fitted with glass shades; the parlor fixture is finished in 
rioh gi » with crystal drapes; in the dining-room is on<f of the new semi- 
direct giass basins; the fixture for the sitting-room is a handsome four- 
light mission piece, finished in brush brass and fitted with four amber or 
green lantern shades. The remaining fixtures are in harmonv with these 
and the complete outfit will be installed In your house ready 
for lighting for ...........................................................................

L&rge Turkish Rocker, spring sea t dto^ond tufted, shapédO, ten 
ruffled band, covered in rich Boston 
leather. This rocker sells regularly 
for $18.00. Extra good 

•> value ..........................

1

Beautiful golden finish, large bevel 
mirror, with deep utility box, four 
large double hat and coat hooks and 
umbrella stand. Regu
lar $10.25 ..........................

$1.00 CASH—$1.00 WEEKLY

hi y

if See the Big Feature of the 12.50
Terms $1.00 Down—$1.00 Weekly 11.9539.50i
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Jh* dfi^ate upon a resolution favor
ing the immediate establishment of 
old age pensions elicited nothing 
and to some extent justified 
», !en?,ent of Finance Minister 
that there existed 
demand In ita favor 
ever.

_ Recent 
Auto Shows

Q

$1 Weekly Buys
This

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet

This Sliding Bed Couch
II new,

the :8S5ST* White
no urgent public 

He trod, how- 
somewhat dangerous 

ground when be advanced the doctrine 
that parliament should wait to be 
pushed by an overwhelming popular 
demand, before undertaking any legis- 

• lation designed to better *
conditions of

-nr
- "f- — »--, y£L A »>- -r

■ v >-i.

| KLS*upon
•rf*-*

While the Sellers Cabinet may not be the 
cheapest—it is the best. i^srM . . Constructed on

• scientific principles, it contains every well- 
thought-out device for facilitating and 
lightening kitchen work.
Handsome in appearance—built tô last 
forever—an endless source of comfort and 
pleasure for your wife—a gift she will 
proudly show her friends.
SOLD ON THE ABOVE TERMS FOR ONLY 
983.75 AND A MISSION SITTING-ROOM 
CLOCK FREE WITH EACH CABINET

1■M the social9 i
m„.„
te express the will of the people^and 
vull hasten to do so. It Is for states- 
7‘rnfltt0v,Iea':î pub,,c opinion, and to 

by the lessons of experience
ThJCheanier 5°untrles niay teach him. 
The health of a nation, like the health

of an individual, should be conserv 
ed by wise provisions. Curing tl,e 
Sgk 8 * iwod thing, but prevent! 
ing sickness is better. Mr. White
he0babIy ®tood on firmer ground when 
he said that, at this time, the
hfhit6 °f ‘l10 system would be 
334 nnr?" J,uat how many 0f the
qualify Pfr,°£ e °7r t!le age Umlt would 
qualify for pensions 1s hard to calcu
late. Pensioners have a fash‘on" of 
increasing in number, and becoming 
Iojm^th^raCh°US tho1r demands. Un-
££ carenmxme,f0r °!d age Pensions 
oifwv ! efo y. devised and scrupul- 
fi n e Pf out of Politics, we might
e "penditerees ?.®bark1ed aP°» a sea^f 
expenditure like that which has
StetèsesinceenrM0!JrC'eS °f the United 
states since the close of the civil war

III II 1ill HI .III>
I $1.00 Cash—$1.00 Weekly 11VJ
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U Haynes “Four” $2,600 

Haynes “Six” $3,700
5înlbUla Car until >ou have seen the Haynes —
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events “ wdl aS at similar

With the adoption of the Vulcan Electric Gear Shift 
as standard equipment on all models, the “
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capital. Men on a strike, not un- sidération that the minister of' labor 
naturally, look to the minister of la- should he a laboring man. frankly in 
bor as their friend and champion; sympathy with the men when they 
failing to realize that as a member of are involved in one of our wasteful 
the government he is equally the min- industrial contests. He might not 
is ter of their employers. If the min- accomplish a great deal but he would 
ister speaks in behalf of the strikers be more likely to accomplish some- 
to their former employers, the latter thing than a professional man or a 
resent it as political interference. If profesional politician, 
on the other hand, he comes to the Certainly after a great number 
men with proposals from their em- years we have made little headway on 
ployers the strikers ore at once on this continent in dealing with 
their guard because they regard nil terrible economic waste presented by 
governments as more or less “capital the strike. The strike is a crude 
istic." The fact, that when public weapon, but it seems to be the 
disorder occurs the authorities must one available to labor as a last re- 
iutervene with trooos. if necessary, sort. The Lemieux Act has
and whether they will it or no help something to avert and avoid the use BERLIN March 7-4t is a rare thw 
the employer and appear to take sides j of this weapon, but It is a slow and March 7. it is a rare thing
with him is another factor which la halting step, even Nho it be in the tkat a Parll-imentary stenographer Is 
makes it hard for a government offi- Plight direction. stumped, but It is a fact that

dead in his «eat. The chauffeur tried 
to catch the wheel, but he was toe 

.e*i,and the car overturned, throwing 
Put both the men. M. Arnavon was 
dashed against a wall, his skull being 
.ractured, but a medical examination 
proved that he had already died from 
failure of the heart. He had been suf
fering from i heart disease for two 
years. The chauffeur was seriously 
injured.

HERO OF FORTY WARS
DIES AT AGE OF 106

■{ of0censuredaJ Ubei:als moved a vote 
ir. r^neef , ! ,t.hc minister of labor 
“ I'esPe,-t to. Ins action or inaction 

in the matter of the big coal strike on 
Vancouver Island. 'Some of the crlti- 
cism directed against Mr. Crothers 

'ls. undoubtedly unjust anj he de- 
The we.ùm8e f ln a vigorous manner, 
(rin I I- V,ulnt ln hIs armor was the 
!r,lp.,to England while the strike was 
^n ?.''orsl’ oy«n tho we admit he 
<ou!d have accomplished little by 
mg to tie- scene of the trouble, 
atternp. of the opposition, however 
o link up the Canadian Northern and 

it.-, possible influence with the govern
ment With any lack of activity upon
teoulh? ot ihP plinkter- "-as an after! 
thought and one that could not im- 
piess the house or the country.
• , attribute heartlessness or mal-
lc® J;1? the minister was to make th» 
attack upon him ridiculous. Ke mav 
hate been prejudiced against the 
United Mine Workers of America and 
this prejulice mav have uncoiiscteuslv 
swayed his judgment. He may have 
tlü^ iv belleved that the failure of
tieiaf tâkethWÛU.d " 1116 end b«' bene- 
fieuai to the miners and the companv
thate-’hbUti tbere 15 ,nothing to indicate 
that he threw the weight x
fluence against- the strikers 

Ihe minister of labor occupies at
tten Hit ai,ld (bankless posi-
,.on. His title Implies that lie is in 

i an especial manner the champion 
am. advocate of • 'tiie laboring
,nen but the law requires him to 
„ , a'must.. judicial atiiiudc
when trouble arises btween labor and

MaiE„d^rL£Tà HKenew
Could Not Smoke.

America's FirrtCar

controlled!!' dectnan-^ y-,'"' automobile wholly 

ant &£

Pressure Gasoline Fee^ a„°d 'Æs cfrSS”''"'

the steering^heeUnd sfî1 fCCnt Hayi?fs> sit behind 
Û to drive America s Fir" £^ours^ how easy ic
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Sunday'woridt' Met fSpeclal to The 
meure whr h Antoine De-
thc age 8el!?1, dJed ln Parte at
1», wfe preZVat the V the age ot
werp and af t, e age °f Ant"

n^l lbe ^n of Honor. 
power of ' Lrt. cd- He had lost the 
while fallthfu b!tlnS his tongue 

the j I’ranco!pru|Bia'^n h'S hors‘-- When the 
lower house of the Prussian Diet had i volunteered for actl™ «ül'f °U* h9 
to close its session the other day for '^ered his speech SerVice’ hlVmg

AUTO accident >“*.3^h«. .p.tc Æ ,S. TSLS? Jss*

Heart Failure Was the Cause of & “f.ÆS’ït it* «}
Death of Driver, Who Drove j«“ £■ gg# agi

I ‘"T"6? that the stenographers are un- fourteen 1gagements and was wounded

s™- Efx? n^ss & s
*• ***• ••

the

STENOGRAPHER HOLDS
UP PRUSSIAN DIETonly::

done was »go-
The

<!
eial to gain the confidence of the men 
on strike.

The Resolution against Mr.-Crothers 
voted down, but

i

t FELL DEAD BEFORE
was quite properly 
the suggestion is well worthy of con-
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PARIS. March 7.—(Special to The 
Sunday World.)—Having proved the 

a mm — m /.a a nr m n cm speed of his new motor ca-i'.bv beatin?
IBS Kins ItTeet East,’Toronto,'Canada. “e'v^M“Araivon" and Ge,",
ri..r.nc a. to Dr. MeT^rf. ^tonat attain, known to the Englîsh anTTmertean 

“ïri colonies in Paris, was contlnuhig It
St t bÆ the same terrific speed when sud-
Rev. J. G Shearer. BJL. D-D- Secretary Board o* Moral GCHiy at a turning, two motor Cars 

Reform, T°r°nt«ï; n D Ri.hnn * came into view, one going in the same
Horn 'rhoml. c^TO^SeMto'r. "cïthoUo direction and the other approaching.

McTa«»?°. TU-tabl- «madia, tor th. and ®fW^hat,an a°Cjdent
bacco hab’tA are healthful. ec.?e, inexpensive home inevitable and the know ledge ^ gave 

ueatmenta. ‘ Ko hypodermic injections, do publicity, — him SUCfc a Shock 'uhat he threw' fSp hill
^ çorteépop^<gc< tnrited. arms from the heel and' ttll bac&

S. J. MURPHY & CO.
53 Richmond Street East Adelaide 258 ”

Western Ontario Representative: J. Fee Elliot, tio Hess St., S. Hamilton
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II T
Allan Cop Mixup at the ’Peg 

Mànarchs Refuse to Play
aseball Moguls 

Tender Tourists Banquet
0

a

BUSIEST WEE OF BASEBALL 
ENBS WTtH BANQUET TO 

WORLD TOURIST PLAYERS

!>l

YOUNGSTERS GETTING INTO TRIM FOR
THE “ONCE OVER” BY CHIEF McGRAW

jtf.
a**.

ONLY SURPRISE IN CUP GAMES ,i6

i

Celtic and St. Mirren Win, 
While Stevenson U. Hold 
Third Lanark to a Draw— 
English Cup Fourth Round 
and League Results

pw-
« ; • - \ „W i u- :

i f
Victoria Name Their

Officials For Series Organized Ball Scored Nofab le Victory Over Fédérais in 

Scramble for Returning Players — Speaker’s Record * 
Feds. Secure Old Pirate Stamping

» ' »
MONTREAL, March 7.—The 

representative» of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League Have asked 
fot Bob Meldrum and Russell 
Bowie as officials for the world 
series, to be played next week 
between the winners of the To
ronto-Canadien game tonight and 
Victoria, winners of the B. C. 
League.

The penalty system to be used 
during these games will be the 
same as that used In the west. 
It Is considered to be an Improve
ment over the system now used 
by the N.H.A. For a minor pen
alty the •plàÿer will be sent to 
the bench for five minutes, al
lowing a substitute to take his 
play. For the first major he will 
be sent to the bench for ten min
utes, and for the second major he 
will get twenty minutes.

mmMI-.,'
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Salary—Pittsburg 
Grounds—Players Banq ueted Saturday Night 
Campbell With the, “Outl aws”

ê m.

•4. ' £
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The following are the results of the 
football games played In Britain on Sat
urday:

- - * ;
i" j
H*

/
-ulÉ-feL:

: SI
■Scottish Cup.

—Fourth Round—
Hibernians................ 3 Queen’s Park
St. Mirren.................  1 Partlck Thistle.. 0
Third Lanark.........  0 Stevenston U. .. 0
Celtic............................  3 Motherwell

English Cup.
—•Fourth Round—

I
i \«

Evers, Sweeney and Perdue are all tK» 
property of the Boston Club. Charles P. 
i/aic, Ssho owns a ma jority of the stock 

will be the guests of honor will close the of the Chicago Club, will remain in con- 
week of baseball frenzy that has reigned trol until one of several offer» made to 
in New York. Tomorrow or Monday, purchase his interest is arranged. This . 
Manager McGraw plans to leave with his announcement wa» made yesterday Py : 
tourist players for Marlin, and Owner President Tener, who hamlet it be known * 
Comlskey and .the White Sox will start ^ favors having Chicago people s= , 
for the west to join other members of theteam already iln training. Federal teams’ ££ the fl^re to l^r^and cl£rt£ '
officials, who failed to sign a Player in ^ i^the stipSltion thlt the mtoS” 
yesterdays rush, but whose activity etockholders shall have the option of die- -, t 
served to. establish .a new high-water poslng of their holdings at the same 
mark for salaries, also will leave town. figure per share at the time the major- 

More than 800 guests Will attend the ity stock Is sold. *
banquet to do honor to-the world tourists, 
and enough baseball talk is promised to 
give the fans food for thought and dis- ■ 
cusslon until the championship season

t. 1 NEW YORK, March - 7.—The banquet 
at which the White Sox and the Giants

Wj
mEimi

Xf
II X J

, iSi vX’ Ns " ■::
1 Sheffield W. ... 0
2 Queen’s Park R. 1

..........0 Burnley ..................... 0
......... 0 Sheffield U..............0

English League.
—Division I—

Bverton..................... 1 Bradford ...........
Middlesbrough!.... 2 Chelsea ... ....
Tottenham H...... 1 Preston h. E.
Bolton W................ 1 West Brom. ...

—Division II—
l Barnsley..................... 2 Clapton O. ..........
Blackpool.......... 1 Grimsby Town... 1

: Bury.............................  1 Leeds .... ..... 1
l Notts County..........  2 Fulham ... ..... 1

Bristol Cltv............ 2 Huddersfield T... 1
Hull City.".................. 3 Glossop ...

i Bradford................  3 Leicester F.
! Lincoln City.............  1 Birmingham

Nottingham F.........0 Woolwich ... .. »
Wolverhampton... 3 Stockport v. ... l 

Southern Leaaue.
Bristol R.................  2 Norwich C.

1 Watford ..
1 Coventry ..
0 Crystal Palace .. 0
2 Reading ......................1
5 Gillingham ...............1
0 Northampton ... 0
0 Bouthend ..
3 Brighton .. 

Scottish League.
2 Morton ....
1 Ayr United
2 Dundee ....
0 Kilmarnock
2 Clyde .............
5 Hamilton A.

Aston Villa... 
Liverpool...".. 
Sunderland... 
Manchester C

.X: IH i' ;

Table ' $1 iS:H
||||:golden finie 
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BRADLEY WILL PLAY 
WITH BROOKLYN

i8 a mi xFEDS PARK IN PITTSBORO.

PITTSBURG. Pa., March 7.—Exposition, : 
Park, the home grounds of the Pittsburg —, 
National League Club for a score of 
years, will be taken over by the Pitts
burg Federal League Club this year. The 
first act of Bdwani W. Gwinner, who 
has purchased control of the local Féd
érais, when he returned to Pittsburg last, 
night, was to announce that the stands 
would be remodeled and enlarged, and 
that the playing field would be improv
ed. A new board of directors and a new 
set of officers will- be named next Tues
day. “Brownie" Gessler, who will be re
tained as manager,, will leave for 
burg, Va.,' with his men next Thu

ly B
-

m
V» opens.

The salary Tris Speaker is to receive 
from the Boston American League Club 
was today the subject of much specula
tion. It is understood" that Speaker’s con
tract calls for an annual salary of $16,000 
or $18,000, and In addition to this he got 

$6000 bonus for signing. Before signing 
I a Red Sox contract Speaker listened to 
I the Federal offers, but demanded a five- 
year contract Instead of three years. He 

I also demanded the elimination of the 
clause in the contract which gives a club 
the privilege of dropping a player at ten 

1 days’ notice.
'• The Record Salary.

WESTERWICK (Pitcher). JOHNSON (Catcher). | païdX'thThls’tory6 o^tL* naCnaf^ti
MARLIN, Texas! March 7.—Such a collection of frolicking youngsters a* “Johnny” McGraw will find on his -re- Joe Tinker has a contract with the Fed. 

turn, with his Globe-Trotting “Giants” to their annual training quarters, is sure to make the doughty e™l League which calls for $37,000 on a 
general of the Giants look forward to the coming season with the knowledge that, hidden under the i wilfe«etfL bb^sltiary Mfrom ^hêXÜm^ 
“Giants’ ” baseball bushel, there will be found some of the most promising of baseball talent. Two young- league, (and otto Knabe will receive si
sters who are looming up as big possibilities under the able direction of Dick Kinsella, who is taking Mo most àd much
Graws place hero until the return of the peerless leader are Westerwlck (left), who resembles Big Six in laws, «vers’ salary with the Boston Na- 
height and shape, and who to sending ’em over like shot from a gattling gun, and young Johnson (right), {hat^thtwsra s^ewContract wlth'the 
catcher, who It to understood will assist Chief Meyers and McLean behind the bat.—Photo by Underwood qlant8 pr0Vides for a salary of at least 
and Underwood, N.Y. _ I $15,000 a year. Ty Cobb receives-a like

amount from Detroit. •
1 Other players who failed to sign with 

I the Fédérais yesterday ate Sam. Craw
ford. who preferred to remain wHh the 
Detroit Club; Pitcher Levtrenx . of the 
St Louis Browns, Lee McGee and Steve 

• Evans, and Micky Doolan.
The National League meeting resulted 

| in no declMon-with regard to the Chicago- 
Boston Club deal for the services of 
Johnny Evers and in finding a new own
er of the Chicago Club. After two 
lengthy sessions the board of directors 
announced that the final settlement of 
the Evers trade had been left to Presi
dent Tener. As the .situation stands now

fi Si2

ak
’Chair l • !,

Former Leafs Allotted to 
Ward's Club—Doolan and 

Evans Sign Fed. League 
Contracts

a.0Merthyr T... 
West Ham... 
Plymouth A. 
Southampton 
Swindon. 
Cardiff C....
Exeter.......
Mtlwall. f....

id back, shaped 1m 
sular $19. -TT

—♦1.00 WEEKLY
Lynch- 

rsday.ti y.

l
JUST ONE MORE.

Aberdeen------
Alrdrieonlans 
Dumbarton..
Hearts..............
Rangers.........
Batth Rovers

ables INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ March 7.—Vin
cent Campbell, an outfielder with the • i- 
Pittsburg National I^eague team. In 1811 i( 
and 1912. last night signed a contract, to -f 
play with the Indianapolis Federal League » 
team this year. ,

NEW YORK, March 7.—The Federal 
League promoters made the announce
ment this afternoon that they had suc-►r round top. In 

nlsh, shelf un 
liar $2.00 ceeded in signing up two major league 

ball players for the new organization in 
of Mike Doolan, formerly of

.1.56 Notes By Soccer.
Saturday was cup tie day in both. 

England and Scotland and large crowds 
ruled.in all the games played, 
largest gathering assembled at Shef-

with - the Baltimore out- DENIES HE WANTS CUBS,
Ithe persons 

the Philadelphia National League Club, 
and Steve Evans of the St. Louis Nation
als. Doolan has been allotted to the 
Baltimoie Club of .the Federal League, 
while Evans will play with the Brooklyn 
Fcderals. President Baker of the Phila
delphia Nationals stated that he had en
deavored to hold Doolan in dine with ex
cellent offers, and that he had ÿeèched 
an understanding with Managér McGraw 
of the New York Giants, whereby Doolan 
would have been traded to the National 
League pennant-winner of 1918. Doolan, 
however, could not be persuaded to reject 
the proposals of the Federal League.

The roster of the Brooklyn Club for 
1914 was also announced by the Fédérais, 
as follows : ,

Pitchers—Thomas Seaton, from Phila
delphia Nationals; J. A. Maxwell, Toron
to; R. Sommers, Chattanooga; W. H. 
Chappelle, Chattanooga; E. Lafitte, Pro
vidence.

CHICAGO, March 7.—John T. Connery, : 
coal dealer of. Chicago, who denied; lit ; 
New York yesterday" that he was trying 
to buy the Chicago National League. *> 
Baseball Club, Informed friends In this 
city that he was going to New York to 
endeavor to purchase the Cube for a ■- 
Chicago syndicate, according to Rlger C. 
Sullivan, former Illinois Democrat Na
tional committeeman, who Is connected ». 
with the Connery family by marriage.

Sullivan gave this Information after be
ing shown New York despatches, which } 
said Connery was reported to-be negotlat- J 
ing for Charles P. -Taft’s controlling lh- •

1hes The

1” field, where the )Yedmesday Club met 
Aston Villa. On current form the Villas 
Were expected to win for the Wednes
days had not shown so consistently 
good form either at home or .âfcray Jn 

On Feb. 14 the Villa

fi
i■ RECORD CROWD AT 

MONTREAL TO SEE 
PRO. PLAY-OFF

Machines
ted, complete with ett 
id gruar- 
years..
—♦1.00 WEEKLY

English Rugby League to
Be Formed in Toronto

league matches.
defeated Wednesday at Hillsborough 
Park, by the odd goal in five, but on 
Saturday whilst the margin of goals 
was the eanjie in the Villa’s favor, the 
■coring on both sides was considerably 
less, the cup-holders managing to se
cure the only point scored in a strenu
ous game. Last years winners of the 
trophy may congratulate themselves on 
successful! negotiating this dangerous 
hurdle, and the probability of ther re
taining the cup for another year is 
much better.

There is no question that luck has 
been running strongly favor of Sun
derland this season, and it has often ijs. 
seen said, and with a considerable 
amount of truth, that the club that 
wins the cup must have a big share 
of luck. Everything seemed -to be 
conspiring in favor of Sunderland up 
till today, when the spell was slightly 
broken by Burnley, who managed to 
tie the game pn the ground of the 
Wearsiders, and forced a replay at 
Turf Moor. It will -be some consola
tion to Sunderland, and fortify them 
for the replay when they remember 
that on Christmas Day they managed 
to beat their sturdy opponents In a 
league game on the same ground.

Still Undecided.
In league games between Manches

ter City and Sheffield United this 
•eason the results have been over
whelmingly in favor of the citizens, 
tor at Bram-all-Lane the United were 
defeated by three, to one, whilst in 
the return game at Hyde Road vic
tory also rested with the Manchester 
team. There was no surprise, there
fore .when on Saturday the odds were 
against the “Blades," especially after 
the city had conquered Blackburn 
Rovers in the previous round. But 
•ueh are the vagaries of football, and 
these give to it its chiefest charm, 
and we now find the “Cutlers" run
ning their previous victories to a 

jgoalless draw. In the replay at 
Bramall-Lane this week the United 
will now be favorites among local 
Tans, but generally the issue will be 
regarded as yet doubtful. Queen’s 
Park Rangers put up a big struggle at 
Liverpool, but had to return home de
feated, and the last hope of the south 
is gone for the

18.50
tercet In the Cubs.

"I was not asked to take a hany»the deal, but I might be willing to 
a part of the stock if given the oppor
tunity," said Mr. Sullivan.forming

of the English Rugby League, Mr. F. Coucher will be glad to see all 
those who have written him and any bthers who would care to be 
present at Room No. 7, V. M. C. A. Building, Ofongo and College 
Streets, on Thursday next at 8 o’clock.

It is of the utmost importance that as many as possible should 
attend, as arrangements will be made for the formation of several 
clubs, election of officers of the league and to make arrangements for 
the first game, which Is to be of an exhibition kind.

Owing to the large number of letters which have been received, It 
would entail too much labor to write personal letters to all, so that 
this notice can be taken as an official calling of the meeting.

»ck In order to make final arrangements with regard to the
Canadiens Favorites in First of 

Home and Home Games 
for the N.H.A. Cham

pionship

m finish, large bevel 
pep utility box, four 
1 and coat hooks and

"'""...11.95
H-00 WEEKLY

MONARCHS REFUSE TO START 
WITHOUT SERVICES OF IRVINE

Catcher—F. Owens, Minneapolis.
First base—“Hap” Myers, Boston Na

tionals.
Second base—J. Delehanty, Minneapo-

Shortstop—E. Gagnler, Newark.
Third base— W. Bradley, Toronto.
Left field—A. Hoffman, Nashville. 
Centre field—A. Schaw, Dayton.
P.lght field—Wester Zlll, St Joseph.
The following young players without 

former major or minor league connection 
were also allotted to the Brooklyn Club: 
G. Anderson» H, JuaJ, D. Marlon, H. Wat
kins, F. Mackert, F. Chouinard, F. 
Thompson, C. Flynn, J. Cuthbert M. Wait- 
son, M. Morrissey and John Scott.

MONTREAL, March 7.—Canadiens are 
slight favorites in the early betting to-^ 
day on the result 6f the first game In the 
two home-and-home matches to decide 
the championship of the National Hockey 
Association. The opening clash, at the 
Arena tonight, will be played before the 
largest crowd of the season.

Couch Enter Protest Against Allan Cup Trustee’s Decision That 6 
He is Ineligible to Compe te—Winnipeg League Backs 
Them Up—Papers Rush to Rescue

Pr-" »
hr -r. >-

Lipton Challenger Will Be
of Extreme Design—Nicholson

-• V»
£iïï There has not been a great deal of 

betting on the result, as the slump of
Torontos against Wanderers has lowered | no Allan Cup game tonight. Claude Rob- 
their stock very considerably.
Freeman's, Krausmann’s and other down
town centres this morning, Canadien ,
money was freely offered at 2 to 1, but | the Amphitheatre Rink early this morn- 
found very few takers. One bettor offer
ed to wager that Canadiens would double 
the score tonight, and found many takers. .
There was an abundance of freak bets— Ontario Hockey Association, and the 
on which team would score the first goal; Mondrchs, champions of the Winnipeg 
7cn!tebman.,0rWard W°UM get “* °r a de- | Amateur Lqpgue. scheduled for tonight

at that rink, had been called off. and be 
Indications are that tonight’s game will I aiao notified Secretary Northey of the 

be played on ice that, while fairly good 
at the start. Is likely to soften up and
become sticky towards the finish. Cana- [-fused -to play in the cup games without 
diens will have two advantages 'if this the services of Dick Irvine, barred by the 
proves to be the case. In their last two cup trustees earlier In the day. 
games at the Arena they played on soft The Monarch» at a meeting last night 
ice, and became accustomed to it, while decided to refuse to play without Irvine,
Torontos have been playing on the hard and ^ he had been declared eligible to 
going of the Toronto artificial surface. piay in league hockey games, they backed 
Canadiens are stronger, physically, than the Monarchs and sent a telegram to 

Jacob Bunn also ran. the Toronto forwards, and expect to stand gecretary Northey asking him to recon-
F1FTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and the heavier going better. stder his action. Late last night Dr.

up, selling, purse $300, 6 fifrlongs : Altho every precaution was taken by I Tay]or president of the league, received
1. Barium, 105 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 3 to the Arena management to see that no reply stating that the decision could

1 and 8 to 6. tickets fell into the hands of speculators, be changed. The stand taken'by the
2. Font, 112 (Randolph), even, * to 6 there Is no doubt today but the vendors Monarchg waa that the cup and the

_________ . „ and out. have secured a limited number of the , , - hi of Canada had been'wonCHARLESTON. March 7.—The races 3. Willis, 107 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 pasteboards, and the indications are that I ^ittTti.e servlccs of mine, and that.they
here today resulted as follows : aIÆJ; A’ „ , record prices will be paid for them. Ad- would either put on the best team obtalu-

F,pcT RACE__Purse $300 three-year. »,Tl5,e 1,’18 2"5; Incision, Province, Ber- vertlsements for seats have already ap- I fc,- or none at au “We will play, pro-
F1RST RACE—Purse Jjuu, tnree year. tte Pluvlus and Harcourt also ran peared in the city newspapers, and thou- (“^.d%,’ can put {he strongest team we

odds and up, selling, six furlongs . SIXTH RAC'R—Four-year-olds and up, aands who were unable to get accoiumo- L ve tQ reprcscnt Winnipeg-in the hockey

“ “ s' "fS&Mf&TMSL). » >” =- tSSt ’SS* 5&1SS».%,SSfsïlMÆ,’S!,o*i1“T ” <H“0"'>’ • “1 * TSSiM'S;3,’Bundle of Rags, 96 (Murphy), 9 to 2, 3 Rulsscàu H5 (Knight). 2 to 1, 7 to ^ï^ât. ^nd tor ^stTnd ^ *** ^ MOIiaXC"* 11 i» ~Wmed by the police that,, .;
Gun Elsie 10 arid 1 to 3. more Those who failed to set their seats Itnelr League Back* Up Monarch». two city bartenders have bee ntnak- v

Herndon, Schuri, Belle Chflton, Vielchen N^^'oid Jor^n’and8 S Away a^se ^ ** a ** A9Ta*U™ of late <*, receiving *

ansEXX)NDaRAC,Eti^Purse'-$300, 3-year- ran’ ________________________ Line-Up Early. ^ wdU no^ play In defence of ’the Canadian stolen goods from the Gordon Mac-
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: J"" “ 7 7 _ The queue of fans for the unreserved championship and the cup without the Kay Co., IAd. Adam Wallace, SO C*r~ y

1 L<ady Innocence, 95 (Murphy), 9 to Boys, Donald Johnston is a Jolly S€ats of the Arena began to collect at layer Wh0 has played An all the games law avenue, and George Vanslckler 66 •»,
2, 9 to 5 and even. STood fellow, otherwise he would not nine this morning, being composed for the ln whiCh we won the title. We consider Coxwell avenue, bartenders at the -l

2. Armor, 107 (Randolph), 8 to 1, 8 to be a Johnston. He is the official en- most part of messenger boys hired to the gtrathconas-Monarchs as one organ- ^riiaon House, York and Pearl fcts
l and 7 to 5. . . tertainer for the Stewart-Warner wait by lovers of the gameiwho couldnot ization wUh the Monarchs.” were arrested by Detectives MlUer

3. Dr. Dougherty, 115 (Turner), 10 to Speedometer Co., and has promised to buy reserved seats yesterday, and smaJu At ,the present time It looks as If the d Armstrong on Saturday Charged
l, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. , ^ A furnish the ciîim* for o'Ur next smoker, speculators, who hope to sell the two local ,leag12e will ignore the Allan Cup In ^nMirong on Saturday, tmarged

Time 1.18. Michael Angelo, Gagnant, & seats they got for famine prices later on I fUture as a trophy emblematic of the receiving the stolen goods.
Protagoras. Palma, Tony W., Captain in the day. Canadian championship, and in this they The wholesale dry goods company ^
Carmody, Stucco and Fasces also ran. A. Boyd says he has to buy two The Toronto team arrived this morning win be in harmony with the O H.A, nad been missing articles for soma ; e

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and CQpies of The Sunaay World every and will rest up at a hotel until the time wh!ch refused to challenge for It for time and an investigation led to the

SS?- >“"-»• -“«■ ’ asrtoti» œartasLaLBrsuaf-s.'i:
■Time 1.03 1-6 Huda’e Brother. Fort A hearty invitation to extended to «hall. Cameron; centre, Foyston; wins», I pionshlp. As Boon a. the Monarchs de-

Monroe, Woolgate, Mlnda, Promised Land, every member of the club to attend Walker, Davidson. elded to re,UB*A°state were found ln their poseJwdee

1. Royal Meteor, 111 (Hnlght), 5 to 2, 6 TT---------------- -- 7. _ .. a game on with any five under lo. Please offered to donate a cup for competition, Among the articles found nn the
to 5 and 3 to 5. u '\hen making cocoa if you wish to avoid communicate with R. E. Hopkins. with a board of trustees composed of two esslon of th bartenders we^.

O Feather Duster 116 (Teahan). 11 to having it lumpy, also the waste and___________________ —■ nrnminent hockey men of -the east and ^ oarientiers Wert
5. 7 to 10 t! nd out. ’ mushiness of mixing with cold water, try Hugh McCrosson is some tyler. One Pwo from the west as trustees. At a Various

3. Effendh 108 (Hanover), 15 to 1. 5 blending the cocoa and sugar before add- f him makes everybody Sit late hour last night the Monarchs were °,ue«, and colors, each being possessed
- - - ing the boiling water and you will find | jn communication with the O.H.A, cham- of about a dozen suite or JUOf% ___

pions in regard to a series between the 
two teams, either Un Winnipeg or To* 
ronto.

■WINNIPEG, March 7.—There will be
CHICAGO, March .7—Felix Chouinard. 

formerly with the Chicago Americans, 
has joined the Fédérais, and was award
ed today to the Brooklyn team. He will 
leave soon for the training camp.

Chief “Bill” "----------- ~~J 1-‘-
! Around lnson, local representative of the board 

of trustees, notified Manager Graham of
What the Papers Say.

The Free Press says : “The logical
sequel to the decision of the Allan Cup 
trustees is the reclaiming of the trophy 
by the Winnipeg -team, which lost the 
cup to the Monarchs. Secretary Northey / 
refused to consider the question of Dtak 
Irvine’s eligibility early In the league 
seasQp, forgetting the fact that every 
game in the Winnipeg League is as much _ 
an Allan Cup contest as that -which was 3 
to be staged tonight. Consequently, - the 
Winnlpegs would be perfectly justified In 
retaining the trophy and demanding that 
the last league season be declared null 
and void by the Allan Cup trustees, or, 
rathér, holding that the city champion
ship at all events did not carry with it 
the Allan Cup honors for the present Ma- « 
son.”

I

I, NEW YORK, March 7,—A cable to The Tribune'from London says: The 
Shamrock IV, it is now authoritatively stated, is to have a centreboard. Charles 
Nicholson, interviewed at Gosport yesterday, entered fully Into all the details 
of the new challenger. She is of composite build, that is, she will have metal 
frames, with a wood skin, differing in this respect from the three preceding 
Shamrocks, which were of aluminum, bronze and steel respectively.

In the contsruction of the vessel the methods were very similar to those 
adopted ln the building of small raters. Moulds were set up to insure the frames 
coming into the exact form of the wood skin, which will be of mahogany.

Another Interesting operation in progress at the Gosport yard is the mak
ing of the mast for the challenger. This Will be of wood and hollow, and in 
itself, quite a big undertaking. Two masts will be made, one to be ready in 
case of a eairy-away, and they will be the biggest hollow spars ever built.

Needless to say, the Shamrock IV is a boat of extreme design, and it may 
be definitely stated that she will have a centreboard. She will probably be 
ready for launching about the end of April.

Bill" Brennan and his umpires 
today decided on interpretating of the 
rules. The interpretations, however, will 
be referred to President Gilmore of the 
Fédérais before 
the assignment of umpires 
camps will await the return

Ing that the first game, between Kenora,

4, champions of the Manitoba and -Western

they are adopted, and 
of umpires to training 

camps will await the return of the presi
dent, who Is expected back from New 
York tomorrow.

The umpires were measured for their 
uniforms, which in addition to the con
ventional blue, will include a tan crash 
suit of Norfolk style for use in hot wea
ther.

ivered with heavy 
id closely buttoned. :

Good Ice.clear 6.85 I
board of trustees that the Monarchs re-

lig Store
ft BATHURST •rS

✓

TWO BARTENDERS/ 
TOOK STOLEN GOODS

Evenings
JUAREZ, March 7'.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Sidney Peters, 116 (Rooney), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Lone Star, 115 (Molesworth), 3 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
3. Senator James, 104 (Phillips), 20 to 

1 10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.12 3-6. Visible, Miss Clark, XV. 

I, Buckner, Sam Grigsby, Little Maid, 
Ferona. Frank G. Hogan, Prince Winter, 
Originator. Great Friar and George Ox-
"isBCOND aIRACE—Selling, 3-year-olds

aIL ThLstle^BcUti* 107 (Matthews), 15 to 

1 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Grey’s Favorite. 112 (Taplln). 12 to 

1. 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Butter Ball, 115 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.12 2-5. Largo, Stare, Lady 

Pender, King Radford, Calcium, Daylight, 
Rubicon II., Gimli Chilla, Fort Johnson 
and Angelus also ran.

%15RTY WARS 
i AT AGE OF 106fj
e Demeure Knew 
Near When He 
Not Smoke.

r
Adam Wallace and George 

Vansickle Had Goods, 
Declare Police

season.
Clever Provincials.

loo groat praise cannot be bestow
ed on Stevenson United for the great 
fight they have put up this sehson in 
the Scottish Cup -ties, and their latest 
Performance is the best of all. To 
draw with Third Lanark at Glasgow is 
■work of no mean character, and in the 
replay on their own grounds the Ayr
shire Club may bring off a victory and 
cause a further stir in the football 
world.

Queen’s Park disappointed their 
friends by falling to defeat Hibernians, 
but they find some consolation in the 
fact that the Rangers also fell to the 
Edinburgh team. St. Mirren manag
ed to beat Patrick by a narrow score 
of 1—0. and are now safe for the semi
final, where they will be accompanied 
by Celtic, who sustained their reputa
tion by beating Motherwell easier than 
Was expected.

■5

.*

7.— (Special to The 
-Major Antoine Dt*S 
iust died in Parle 

imitated at the age o I 
at the siege of Ant-- 

! age of 28 was » 
don of Honor, 
red. He had lost tlie 
thru -biting his tongue 
n his horse. When tne 

war .broke out n* 
active service, having 
sech. .
e men and a no*"®’ 
«ear I will make US 
lX And he kept W 
hé was captured ana a 

Germany, but be ” i 
rland. He had 
ts and waa wounded 
The other day 1 
no further wish w 
uded that he waa, •»
- grave."

THE PRINTERS’ BOWLING LEAGUE. , V

The Printers’ Bowling League was or
ganized on Saturday for a short season. 
The following officers - were elected : 
President. Chas. XVebster; secretary-trea
surer, John Reid. The league starts on 
Saturday next, with The World and T. 
H. Best Co. as opponents. It is com
posed of four teams. The teams are as 
follows: The World, T. H. Best Co., Ac
ton Pub. Co., and Hadden's Colts. It 

also decided to adopt a new system

t:

| g

League Results.
Few features attended the games 

juicier league auspices, and the leaders 
W the various divisions remained un- 
ÿtoged- Everton brought off a splen- 

victory at Bradford, whilst Swie- 
■ ten’s victory of 6-1 over Gillingham 
I the highest score of the day- In
yV Gotland. Hearts fell to Ktlmanrnoclc 

."W lose their position os second on 
m 21 table, giving place to Rangers, 
I Who manured to beat Clyde. Dundee 
I ”5$ another winning, whilst Aberdeen 

i II Jjte encouraged their supporters by 
I E registering a victory. ................

was
of scoring as follows :

Bach game won counts 6 points; major
ity pins in match, 6 points; each indi
vidual beating opponents, 5 points: each 
perfect canne. 5 points: splits to receive 
no considéra tion whatever.

The season will be wound up with a 
tournament.

i

There is nothing Hike a small brother 
to take the conceit out of a girl,

tOmme*1.$0tZ-6. Volthorpe, Bob R. and It smooth, cleanly end easy.
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z BUSY WEEX AT CENTRAL Y. 
HAMILTON DiJEATS JARVIS

i DOMINION BANK 
WINS FIRST GAME

Bowling Record» jm
il*

Tuesday night, John B. Russels, win
ners of the first series in the tenpin 
bowling tournament, will play Russel's 
Bricks, winners of the second series.

Members of these teams have been 
quietly giving themselves workouts and 
if the bail is not hooking satisfactorily 
they have been observed to hasten to the 
upper floor to take a hand at lawn bowl
ing, where the hook ball can be develop
ed to a surprising degree.

When these teams meet Tuesday _ 
ing a fine exhibition of bowline Is 
pected.

The flvepin tournament will be put on 
the boards for next week. As there are 
some vacancies still to be filled, all mem-

- here desiring to enter, kindly notify the
- chairman of the bowling committee.

A number of splendid prizes are to be
given in this tournament, also a cun do
nated by Aid. Walton.

HAT Balmacaan Spring Overcoat is here 
in the very latest foreign fabrics, Ex
clusive Scotch Mixtures in Olive, Brown, 

Gray and Heather effects, the smartest overcoat 
we’ve seen, will satisfy the most fastidious wear
ers, at $22.50 td $30.

Business Men's L
R. S. Williams..........
Maybee & Co.................
R. Q. McLean..............
J. Curry Co.......................
MacLean Pub. Co..., 10 11
I. A. Steamfltters......... 8 18
Lang-Mack Co. ............
Scotland Woolen M... 0 . 16

T.B.C. Flvepin League,

Stanleys ..
Millionaires 
Senators ..
Nat'onals .
All Stars .
Woodgreens ...
Sewer Pipes
Rexallltes..........
Flying Post ...
Torontos 
Canalltes 
Paragons

segue.
Won. Lost.' o I

Have One Goal Lead on Union 
for Bank League Honors 

— The Game

16 5
Jn Exhibition Game — The 

Weekly Honor Roll in the 
Boys' Division — Baseball 
and Basketball—Full List of 
All Results

Play most of the game. A return 
has been arranged for next week.

A preliminary game was played be
tween Technical High School and School 
of Commerce and Finance, the latter 
winning by 27 to 18. Last week these 
two teams met and Technical won by 9 
points, so that yesterday’s fixture tied 
the round. Teams and scores:

Hamilton (31)—Forwards, Bigger. 
Kauffman (4), Chamberlain (6): defence. 
Mills (4). Carey (Î), Aikens (4); centre, 
Rallentyne ,11).

Jarvis (21)—Forwards, Brady (*), 
es: centre, Urquhart (9); defence, Wat 
son (4), Borsook.

Commerce (27)—Forwards, Coo, Price 
(15); centre, Brodie (6); defence. Hay- 
man (4). Snyder (2).

Technical (18)—Forwards, Locke (J). 
Payne (2); centre, Brlerley (14); defence, 
Eaglee, Ogilvie.
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even- Sy a Staff Reporter,
ARENA GARDENS. March 7.—By rea- 

son of their winning the honors In their
met h:ereethliOUfP»S' Domlnton and Union 
S the final. lte.LnooJ ln the first game 
teams: fln^s of the Ba-nk League. The

“Si r"«™.
S'SF51"»'"®"":

S*nlor Schsei Beys. * Allen; left" —(ngf'ciin'ey’"' rlsllt w,ne-
Athletics—1, A. Irwin; 2, I. Wylie; 3, Referees—McArthur and McLaren

J. Magee, First Half.
Aquatics—1, G. Mutch; 2, P. McCor tfened with end to end rush-

mack; 3, A. Huestls. “a, ^arr*11 8»t the first tally on a “cne
All-round—1, G. Mutch; 2, A. Huestls; MurPhy and Bur-

’•J-

e^sssir- e"*= A- «• niSSeH”” ,h'‘T“a m
HAKSK: a- —=1 A —= «■ tenCE"2i”Fv-’s“r-

AARe1ïïend-1' F WOOd; - *■ eLlaJ1; =- ;- ,r|e'La.-l to bat In th% B;i;lll"li'Th: 
A. Reade. I nIonites were not to be denied, however

,tound the net. on a hard one 
fro™ the stde, making the score three to 
two In favor of Union. Half time 
called soon afterwards with the 
Union 3, Dominion 2.

, Second Half.
nJ™,'on Pressed from the start end 
hîîi ? ,ffv? minutes had elapsed Burrltt 
{iad,taljled and -ut his team-mates out
Bnion® Jf,ad- ,The "ext few minutes saw 
Union attempting to even It up by send- 

their defence up on the forward line, 
ana it was only the good work of Rice 
m goal that prevented them from doing 

A1„lei? broke Away, and with 
nobody to beat but the goalkeeper, sall- 
ed in and scored, putting Dominion 
in the lead by two goals. Dominion 
were sent back on the defensive again, 
but the Unionltes poor shooting was 
largely accountable for the absence of 
tallies. From a mix up in front of the 
net, Ma.tte banged the rubber into the 
net. making the score five to four in 
favor of Dominion. The final score was 
five to four in favor of Dominion, giv
ing them a lead of one goal for the 
turn game.

I ex-\ Won. Lost.
k 7«tris i’ i

7
; 9Mos-Tfce first game» in the Senior Section of 

the Junior SchocB Boys at Central “T” 
were played Satunday. In the first game 

*T. Ward's team defeated B. MoKlesock'o 
group by a score of 12-5. The second 
game .was more closely contested* Soreo- 
iiel's group winning by a email «core of 
1-0. On Wednesday the Junior Section

8
7 English Model, De Luxe Suits, $15 to $30

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

“THEI»!' ... 5 bati .. «
Hfi nei. 6

If.Hi.

(Beo Chubby 
So they t 

Murphy out 
A'.Charlie dldn" 

It, to tell I 
’ looked like 1 
|; ment he gravj 

Evers the “i 
the. haled i‘c 
to snare the

All-round—1, K. Norman; 2, E. Toung; 
3, C. Harston.v

The Handicapa
The 60 yards potato race and the 25 

yards speed swim were the events held 
in Central T, boys’ division, last week. 
The times were very good and the fin
ishes very close. Results:

—Intermediate School Boys—
60 yard potato race—1. W. Wilson and 

E. Young, tie: 3, E. Armour and C. 
Bourne, tie; 5, I. McConnell. Time .16 1-5. 

—Senior School Boys—
60 yard potato race—1, I. Wÿlie; ï, J. 

Magee : 3, F. Horton. Time .16.
25 yards speed swim—1, A. Huestls; 

2, J. Douglas: 3, R. Smyth. Time .15 4-5. 
—Older School Boys—

60 yards potato race—1, M. Howarth, 
R. Hopper, S. Davis, C. Mackenzie, L. 
Stanyon, tie. Time .16 1-5.

25 yards speed swim—1, A. Allan; 2.
Time

0
will play two guinea. Athenaeum B League.

Swift Canadian»
Nat. Cash Reg................. 4
Overlands ....
Wldmers ..........
Eatons .....................
Sellers - Gough..............

Athenaeum C League.

Athenaeums 
Canadian Oil
Ontario Press .................
Wilson’s Bachelors ...
J. J. McLaughlin............
Thompson - Ahern....
Orioles .....................
Art Clothing ....
Wanltas ..................

I
Two events, tne 12-lb. shot and the 

.uomcg high jump, were run off at Cen-
Won. Lost.

4
teat x. M. C. A- i ntaay mgnt in tna weea- 
ty haiwncagwi. •Tlte tngn jump had zv eu- 
irtoe. i, tv. C. ITeuvu. a it. & an. ; 2, u. 
invmpeon. Ht J to. ; 3. U. Brown, a it. 
i in,

’toe 13-lb. shod bad 19 entries and was 
aeetuy oouteateo. l. v. xirown, an ft. a 
in. ; 2, W. Craig, 38 ft. 9 in. ; 3. Keacnit, 
»» it. 2 m.

l

3
a
2 "1r* IHi IE BOWLING AT CENTRAL Y.

a“*yaCi“t hîght,“^ob^wïrbur”

ton e Federal» took two from Dr. Fraw-
l2 ea?2*r teaV- Ernie Coker
y^* hlgh man all round with one game 
for 302 and a total of 601 for hip three— 
▼ery^conalotent. The score:

Fed»— i 2 3 T’l
Wmble ........................167 162 180— 493
Bàrjc .......................... 185 193 141— 519
Fjlrhead ..................  173 159 143— 480
^?k*r ......................... 201 202 198— 601
Warburton ............... 177 156 150— 483

W. E. Colts..". 
JJ • E. Cubs ...
g. Giants ..........
». Heavies .7. 
Centrals ............

4ME J It wasn’t x 
heard t!

W'on. Lost.nw A fUls 
I* goaxed with 

jump, that j 
to rid thend

Older Business Boys.
^ AUiletics—1, J. Weir; 2, H. Flee; 3,

Aquatics—1, C. Hewson; 2. J. Wilson; 
All-round—1, F. Welsh; 2, J. Weir; 

3, H. Flee.

Indoov Baseball.lit I A number of vert» omee games of baee- 
aall were piayea iln uxe intermediate 
School tioys’ i,e««gUo Saturaay mvmmg. 
me nrst game uioligm txigeaier wfieun 
ind Sowed, tne totmer winning out oy 
1-1. Hie second gesne was tne best ot 
-he mormug, wnen numbly tied Thetoung, 
lying up tne score in the last innings, 
doors, 3-3. The last, game woe won By 
i'aylor, who detested Norman, 4-2.

was
score: CANNOT WORK AND SMOKE

80 MUST STOP SMOKINO.; fi-Sven Ban J 
When Ban 

; . train for

A. Reade; 3, H. McWhlnney. 
.12 2-5. -

Senior Business Boys.
Athletic»—1, H. Griffiths; 2. D. House; 

3, E. Day.
Aquatics—1, W. Light; 2, E. Griffiths; 

3. D. House.
All-round—1, E. Griffiths; 2, D. House;" 

3, W. Leigh t.

MEDICINE HAT. Alta., March 7— 
Henceforth no more may the city 
laborers In Medicine Hat enjoy a 
smoke while they are working, and no 
longer will they be given any shadow 
of a chance to loaf on the work. An 
order has gone forth that all smoking 
during working hours must cease 
among city employes, and to the fore
men went the order that all loafers 
must be at once discharged.

I —Senior Business Boys—
60 yards potato race—1, J. Lowe; 2, 

R. Hutchison; 3, R. Argue and E. Grif
fiths, tie.

26 yards speed swim—1, J. S. Maughan ; 
2, R. Hutchison; 3, H. Finley. Time .14.

—Older Business Boys—
60 yards potato race—1, M. Wilson; 2, 

A. Potts and F. Welsh, tie; 4, W. Mulli
gan. Time .15 2-5.

The following aro the boys who have 
won class honors In athletics and aqua
tics for the.month of February at Central 
Y. Boys’ Division :

il I Athenaeum A. League.
—Five Man Event—i

fis Won. Lost. cNews .
Slmcoes
Karrys’ Kelts ...........’ 4
Vodden’s Cleaners ....3 
Overland» .
Athenaeums ...................

- —Doubles__ »

I Total» .... 
Centrals—

Black ...........
J. Curry -..........
Dowdell ,i........
R. Curry 
Hamilton........

Totals ....

»87 872 817—2676
3 Tl. 

.. 183 143 201— 527

.. 162 138 162— 462

.. 201 166 169— 635

.. 139 164 170— 463

.. 147 146 142— 435

Senior -School Basketball.
The first game in Lae Senior School 

Boys’ Baeketoafl League (brought together 
(nwta and «myth, Irwin winning out ef- 
■ei a good game. Score. 17-7.

The second was a very close-checking 
tame between MnJtch and Hues tie. The 
alter led by 8-2 at half-time, but after 
.ho rast Mutch evened It up. Huestls 
managed to win out. 14-12. The last game 
>vaa an easy win fbr Llthgow, xvho de
rated Burgar, 142. Lilhgow. by winning 
•his game, cinched tiie first series.

5 1A ■ «Junior Business Boys. 
Athletics—1, R. Quinn; 2, H. Green

berg; 3, M. Long.
Aquatics—1, N. Shuler; 2, W. McCon- 

key; 3, W. Cook.
All-round—1, W. McConltey;

Shuter; 3, W. Cook.

>

It 0out io

Won. Lost.If 2, N. News ............................ g
Vodden’s Cleaners .. 5
Slmcoes ..............
Karrys’ Kelts .
Overland* ..........
Athenaeums

832 746 134—2412 Bert Wetib was telling us his ma
chine would not start this last cold 
spell because It got frozen 
forgot the fire in his wigwam.

Junior School Boys.
Athletics—1, A. Cox; 2, W. Leslie; 3. 

G. Adams.
Aquatics—1, A. Hounsom; 2, R. Ben

nett; 3, W. Wells and N. Young.
All-round—1. A. Hounsom; 2, G. Ad

ams; 3, B. McKlssock.
Intermediate School.

Athletics—1. C. Bourne; 2, K. Norman; 
3, F. Adams.

Aqpatics—1. E. Young; 2, C. Harston; 
3, K. Norman.

—The Standing__
Won. Lost, 4 Several In 

Boys i 
Ritchii

WORTH KNOWING.

To clean steel knives, take a piece of 
board 10 inches long and six inches wide. 
Tack on this a piece of Brussels carpet 
and sprinkle with fine emery. Rub the 
knives on this and they will clean with 
little labor.

Fried food should not be allowed to 
become chilled before eating.

All things come to those who wait. ï 
Bluebeard’s wives weren’t the only 
men to lose their heads over

. 3 Fédérais up. He. »II 60

. 0
—Singles—1 Üre- Won. Lostf,, ... Jarvis Defeated.

Hamilton Collegiate defeated 
Collegiate in an exhibitionM

l* ill

Karrys’ KOIts 
Vodden’s Cleaners .. 5
News ................ ..
Slmcoes ..............
Overlande ......................... j
Athenaeums ................... 0 6
Athenaeum Mercantile League.

Won. Lost. 
27 9 r Cosgraves 

XXX 
Porter

Jarvis
ketball Saturday afternoon h^en’traUY" 
M.C.A. boys gym. The game was very 
zlose, .with Hamilton hawing the edge on

1MONDAY AT CHARLESTON. 1
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NEW YOR3 
The Sunday 
Wly suppose. 
And in this p; 
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mw ■
........... 106 Jaxinty ,

kv«ii * ......... 107 f^ertbclma................. 105
^mred Flower-• *j05 baLouis May ..105

88 May Shaw. bDavis entry 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

’P’.P„urae 5300, selling, 5>4 furlongs:
§?'*rst«ln..................109 Camarada ...
Chenault.109 Bobby Cook 109
Surpassing.«101 Belle Chilton "

THIRD RACE—Pour-year-olds and up 
purse 3300. selling, 5* furlongs? P’
^ml|Wnf8....................109 t'Ord Wells

Quaver............ n.2 Right Easy ..*102
plS,»<l0n.........................109 Double Five >..112
rL<fVlrCe, " ’ ..............I®* Rye Straw ....H2
Bat Mastcrson.. .109 Amoret

FOURTH RACE—Three-vear-ôids 
up. purse *300. selling, one mile:
MHtnnVe«a................... i°l Di-xk Dead wood. 105

............... 198 finwwfjakes ....101
Getty Patton.”.™ Cocklpur ........... in?
.Spellbound.................. «94 Napier
n!mZ 4rovund.............T B'k Rock '.
Bjn|o Baker............... 1O4 Joe Stein .
Jacob Bunn...........*103
nnnFT U, RACE—Four-year-olds 

''■ selling. D1/» furlongs:
.............................. Protogoras ...

-,.................*106 Daddy OIp ...»104Theo. Cook...............«107 Johp Mains .. 109
Coming Coon.............112 Tom Holland 109
Queed......... Fasce? . .Nine
Pluvius........... .....112 Premier .... »in4
Insp. Lestrade.... 109 1V1

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and un 
SM°' selling mile and 20 yards:

^nie':- ; ■ ■............... *106 L. o’Kirkcaldy " ^93
mh58 u ninR.y..............1,1 Cynosure ......... »iog
The Hermit.................. 97 Jim Caf'en" in
Servicenco...................^ Michacl Angeloais

104 K. and 8. Currie............
Drug Trading Co.... 26 
Oooderham & Worts. 25
Hunter-Roee ...............  35
Davies A Henderson.. 19 
E. B. Shultleworth... 16 
Phlllippe Mfg. Cb..
Dunlop Rubber Co.... 5 eg 

Adam» Furniture League. *
Won. Lost

we
ft man. ü

n
iiP 17
I 33Come to our Stÿle Show

HE new Spring Overcoats and 
Suits are on exhibition. We 
are ready to show you the 

many delightful styles created by 
the famous Fit-Reform tailors.

Stop in and see them.

13 4 -11 31107
%* Iff -

T .106
107 Dressers ................

Desks .......................
Cheffoniers ..........
Sewing Machines 
Stoves .... 
Carpets ... 
Parlor 
Hooslers

I IfIQS 14
11il - 12FT

9I Suites .. . 8 13VA 109 6 12and$ r SUNDAY IN MEXICO.
.

JUAREZ, March 7.—Entries for Sunday

FIRST RACE—Purse, 
four furlongs :
MIltonEarbcr....!00 Ben’s Brother.. 100
Tro?,n,elder..........10„5„ A- J°n«*. .V..106
Trulante...................  99 Blue Racer ....112

four-year-

t

1681 riWt 108

«
■ --*104; two-year-olds,108a.II 6921 and up.mm

.106

ix#
1A SECOND RACE—Selling, 

olds end up, one mile :fiæSSKr.S eg;
'’T10.............................  36 Pretty Dale ... 96
R,rieze............................100 Ethe Ida....................100
McAlan......................... 102 Fire

f”t.................... 102 Cloudy Chief ..102
Sleèpla.nd.....................102 Pontefract............108

THIRD RACE*-Three-year.olds 
up, handicap, 5% furlongs ; ,

i........................ 92 PaT Streak .... 102
Capt. Burns............... 102 Furlong
Ccsgrove,....................112 Iron Mask

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, *1600, seven furlonga ■
Just Red....................92 Orb ................. "
Prince Eugene. ...107 Barsac
Dorothy Dean-------- 132 Panzaretta ".... 120

tih TH RACE—belling, three-year-oldt, 
and up, 5% furlongs :
Tildey Woiffarth. 106 Ida Lavina ...102
Evran..........................  97 Tight Bov ♦«
Little Birdie.................97 Mazurka ...........

...................100 Cloak ..
riU 0t,Tr P.................. 109 Jessup Burn ...to’zilu n................. .-,1»2 Lemon Joe...........”

Minco Jimmy.........R)S ^
SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old 

and up. one mile :
Monmouth...
Anne McGee..
Cool..............
C. W. Ken non

is produced and bo - 
tied at our modern 
and sanitary brewery 
under the constant 
supervision of
ports. It does satisfy the 
most discriminating judges 
of Porter, and is recommend
ed by doctors for invalids and 
nursing mothers.

*95rii!i .-V

Bivinskm
Etekind

102
113

and
»Vi and

’VA- 111 il06
‘Apprentice allowance of five 

claimed.
Weather clear; track muddy.

1 115poundsto* eX- over.0[W %A xI 105» WESTERN*> âPOSTMASTER HELD 
FOR MURDER OF CHINESE.

10$2
SASKATOON, Sask., March 7.__R.-

U. Hardy, postmaster at Flake, Sask 
was this morning committed for triai 
charged with the killing of Lee Yuen 
a Chinaman. The trial is to be held 
at Kindersley.

Yuen was found on

• 9ii r?i
99

10i

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street.

riT- 102t Rl' ingtoq Bis land has been sen
tenced to play with the St. Louis 
Americans. It wil bn quite a dlffer- 
en, proposition from playing with 
the champion Atlanta team to go to 
the tail-end Browns.

Bisland should stick 
the majors.

,14 ... . . . the roadside
with his threat cut ten days ago. In 
a dying statement he charged Hardy 
with the crime, following a dispute 
about registered mail.

;•!
REFOHMP On Sale at All 

Dealers
PMKCIThe ONLY 

Chill - proof 
Beer.

■ ■*93 Philistine ..........*95
.•loi Kvii j- ...guay..Mi 
..102 Helen Hawkins.]0(

Prince Conrad. . .7$ Mn'&S.to

King

HAthis year in 
... He was up last spring

with Pittsburgh but had very little 
fchance to beat out Wagner or Byrne.

Hotel Krausm.nm, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men s grin, with music. Imported 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus-
ÎKTk

Newly rem 
Olng water 
Unes to at 

RATES
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SORROW IN CARTOONVILLE-NOISY VEST CHARLIE IS NO MORE !>

iChubby Charles of Chicago made a big noise and plenty of work for the newspaper men—National League pulled off the biggest
stunt in baseball when they forced Murphy out. __________

!
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a baseball conclave be, wMmff I 
Charlie Murphy and hie shite*» 
dug vests?

For yeans he has been food tor 
caricaturists, because of the noisy 
waistcoats with which his rotund 
little 'tummy has been blanketed. 
To return to your managing edi

ct Charlie 
Murphy's new vest patterns was 
to get the blue envelope on the 
Instant, Organized baseball may 
shriek Inwardly with Joy over 
the passing of "Little Dumpling." 
Frank Chance may give hie tan» 
help out In California a half- 
holiday, in honor of the event; 
Johnny Evers may 
twenty - thousand - dollar bonu» 
that Murphy Inadvertently forced 
on him, over to charity; In the 
"minstrel first part,” Ban Johnson 
might do a sand jig on a slack 
wiro thru very ecstasy. But 
there is no Joy In Cartoonvillel 
Brightly-vested, heavy - chested. 
Chubby Charlie Murphy has been 
“trun out" on his dome I

time thru that brilliant bit of 
quick thinking.

It is encouraging to see how 
seriously Governor Toner has 

• taken hold of big league affairs. 
With a man like Mm at the helm, 
baseball wil go up In the esti
mation of people who perhaps 
never took it seriously. It Is a 
great game. With Tener at the 
head, scandal and the scandal- 
makers will get short shrift. He's 
a man, is Tener! He knows the 
game; has played It with credit 
to himself; and he Intends that 

set of men shall do 
anything to lessen the public's 
faith In a sport that Is. and shall 
be, as clean as a hound's tooth !

Murphy will do. 
Certa/tnly he Is 

Some-

to show their joy personally. The 
field was black with fane. Sud
denly I saw Evers worrying thru 
■the crowd like a rat terrier. He 
was after the ball! And so was 
the crowd! - The throng little 
dreamed what was on Evers 
mind. They wanted It for a 
souvenir — so did Johnny — for 
a souvenir that will be mention
ed thru the ages, when bone- 
head plays are re-told.

Once I saw the ball! It wee 
the ground. A fellow reached 

for It! So did Johnny. They 
did a little Association football 
dance over It. Johnny finally fell 
on It, and gripped It like grim 
death. Then he centre-rushed his 
way back to second base, and 

• he and Joe Tinker called the um
pire’s attention to the stern fact 
that Mr. Merkle had acted the 
“fat-head,” and hadn’t gone 
down to second on the smash that 
should have won the game!

Yes, I quite agree with Evers. 
He’s square with Murphy for all

of money thereby.
“Lost money!" snapped Johnny 

Evers, as he told his troubles to 
the newspaper horde. "Say, if the 
Cubs had failed to draw a single 
dollar for 1913, he’d still be 
ahead on my account. How quick 
he forgot about the thousands 
upon thousands I made for him 
when I got hold of that ball that 
day at the Polo Grounds, and 
made Fred Merkle 
bonehead! 
tossed the Giants out of a world!» 
series melon cutting and the Cubs 

Lost money thru me? 
That one stunt squares Murphy 
and me for all time."

The writer saw that great 
“think-tank" act of Johnny’s, and 
If Murphy ever forgets It, I 
won’t- It all happened so qulck- 
lv that we didn’t know just what 
Evers was about. The crowd 
had leaped over benches and 
boxes in a perfect frenzy. The 
Giants had beaten the hated en
emy, and to a man they wanted

then Charlie said that he was 
tickled to death to be thru with 
the game, with eternal wrangles, 
jealousies, and back-biting».-

Murphy may be very sincere in 
all that Certainly no owner ever 
had more or varied troubles than 
the Chubby One.

Murphy didn’t make friends for 
himself, but he did trot out a ball 
team! The fame of his pennant
winning Cuba will live as long as 
the game itself, 

course,
“peerless leader” 
claim the glory if Charlie Mur
phy 1» to be mentioned in the 
same breath with the Cubs. But 
Murphy selected Chance as lead- 

and he can pat himself on 
the back to that extent, at least. 
Getting rid of Evers, of course, 
brought down the wrath of 
the big «biefs on Murphy’s head. 
He claimed that Evers was a 
failure last year — that the Cubs 
didn’t finish up close enough to 
the front, and that he lost a lot

m he turned to several 
men. and Mid:

pow-wow, 
newspaper 
drive that fellow out of baseball

By . Igoe.
HE COURSE of a true 

baseball club owner 
smooth.”

"I’ll

“T5 to $30 I
for all time!" j

Charlie’s out. and for all time! 
To make It interesting, just before 
the drumhead meeting that set
tled Murphy, Charlie announced 
that he was on the warpath, and 
that he was going to driva Ban 
Johnson out! Perhaps the end is 
not yet!

Charlie didn’t give up without a 
whimper, at that! When Charles 
P. Taft got. him .on. the. long-dis
tance wire and unbuckled the 
drumhead decision, Charlie ar
gued for more than an hour. He 
owned 53 per cent, of the Cub 
stock, and to an* ordinary 

■ chump on the fence, it looked llkî 
he was mighty well entrenched. 
Then came the bombshell. Mur
phy was out—but at his own 
price — an amount that Murphy 
said afterward nèver existed In 
his wildest dreams of wealth. And

never runs
!(Seo Chubby Charlie Murphy.)

Charlie.1 tor without a setSo they tossed poor 
Murphy out on his car, eh? Well, 
Charlie didn’t think they could do 
It, to tell the truth, 
looked like trouble from the mo
ment he gave snippy little Johnny 
Evers the “gate," and presented 
the haled Fédérais with -a-cbance 
to snare the wee one.

oe i I
But it a National 

I—me—Johhny Evens, ;
!■ on-Frank Chance, 

and all, will
Of

no man or
into one.

turn that

v Just what 
matters little, 
thru with the big show, 
one else will take his chair hi the 
big “baseball minstrel first part."

Charlie will be missed by one 
set of able citizens at least, when 
the big moguls meet In the future 
—the cartoonists. Oh! What will

ills It wasn't until the big ball mo
guls heard that Evers was being 
eoaxed with princely prices to 
Jump, that the big guns decided 
to rid themselves of Murphy. 
Even Ban Johnson took a hand. 
When Ban hopped aboard the 
train for home, after the late

«
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AMATEUR LEAGUE 
. FOR WESTERN TOWNS

there was something fishy looking
about the whole thing;
French sports are "next to It all ; 
and that Johnson and Moran will not 
meet—in June, at any rate-

tellSÜSÏ* “ 2.«“.«Sf-S» JTLd.-
xs.

lng the month between Freddy Welsh would allow Freddy to takpXX C,t 
and Joe Rivers. I don’t know the a tough proposition as Rivers it 
exact date. I have seen it announced looks to me, if Freddy is on the down 
for March 12, also for March 17. Any- grade, Pollock, as a good business 
way, Rivers may spoil Manager Harry, man, would devote his efforts soieiy 
Pollock’s dream about Freddy beating; to the big clean-up that a battle with 
Ritchie for the world’s title. Welsh ; Ritchie for the worlds title would 
Is not a hard hitter, altho a great surely bring him. A_ defeat oy 
boxer, and, against an opponent with | Rivers would relegate Welsh to tne 
a light punch, Rivers Is a wonder. , second division, and mean that ms 
It wtfuld be a great boost for Rivers days for Important matches and hi., 
If he should happen to stop the Brit- purses are over. • . . _
ish champion. And he is liable to do Everything considered, March looks 
that little thing, too. Welsh, at his like a big month in pugilism, 
best, would likely make a sucker out Paris Sore on Johnson.

Danny McKettrlck writes from Paris 
that June 27 has been set as the date 
for the Johnson-Moran bout for the 
championship of the world. Danny is 
Moran’s manager. Joe Woodman, re
cently back with Sam Langford, says 
there Is not the slightest chance to 
pull oft the Johnson-Moran thing. 
Also, that If “suckers” were found to 
put up that $85,000 guaranteed the 
men, that the authorities would not 
stand for the bout. In other words, 
without exactly saying so in plain 
English, Woodman Intimated

Hat en Jot *
working, and w ». $ Îthat theMARCH IS VERY BUSY MONTH 

FOR GENTLEMEN OF THE RING
' J

CHICAGO, March 7.-/The National 
Amateur Baseball Association has been 
organized by representatives of four
teen leagues in various cities with a 
membership of 200 clubs. The organ
ization will bring city leagues under 
one governing body similar to that In 
professional baseball 

Two more cities will be admitted 
soon and the association win be divided 
Into four sections to be governed by 
a vice-president to be chosen by the 
cities In that section.

The winners In each league will play 
for the sectional championship', and the 
surviving teams will play for the 
leadership of the association.

The following cities hold charter 
memberships In the association: Oma
ha Minneapolis, Cleveland,’ Philadel
phia, Buffalo, Kansas City, St. Louis. 
Columbus, Washington, Joliet, St. 
Paul, Louisville, Baltimore and Chi
cago.

Woodman and McKettrlck used to 
bo very chummy, I am told, in spite 
of the fact that they assumed belllg-

another 
As above men- 

and

1
Si

erent attitudes toward» one 
for business reasons, 
tioned, Joe manages Langford,
Daniel directs Joe Jeannette’s busi
ness affairs. And many’» the time 
this pair of worthies have pulled off 
their little “battles” when the ex
chequers were low.

ivas telling us hU 
ot start this last 
It got frozen up. 
in his wigwam.

Several Important Bouts Are Scheduled, and All the Good 
Boys in the Lighter Divis ions Will Be Seen in Action— 
Ritchie Should Trounce Wolgast—Corbett s Gossip

1

time Sam andHowever, the last
Joe met—in Paris a couple of months 
ago—reports indicated that the “Tar 
Baby” had given Jeannette a gen
uine licking—no fake about it at all. 
Maybe that Is what started the trpuble 
between Woodman and McKettrlck. 
The latter may believe he was double- 
crossed, and Is now trying to get even 
with his former friend. Then, too, 
Woodman wants Johnson for Lang
ford, and resents McKettrick’s at
tempts to steal the match for Moran. 
It certainly looks as it Danny and 
Joe were no longer little ‘‘pals’’ to- 

that gether.

a hard punch to stop a weakened ad
versary, but Johnny has yet to learn 
that important thing.

Thursday night, in Milwaukee, Wil
lie Ritchie Is to mase his first ring 
appearance in four months. The 
champion’s delayed start Is due to no 
fault of his own, but to an unfortun
ate run of accidents and sickness 
which prevented one of the greatest 
lightweights of recent years from ex
hibiting his fighting skill, and, inci
dentally gathering the dollars, to which 
his hard-earned honors entitles him.

Ritchie's opponent is to be Ad Wol
gast—a mighty «good man. and the 
party from whom he garnered the 
title That it will be an Interesting 
battle is assured by the great improve
ment in Wolgast’s recent exhibitions- 
Apparently Ad. has begun to realize 
that he will have to keep In good physi
cal trim If he wants to keep the good 
Will cf the fight fans, and retain his 
.money-earning capacity. Since he 
got ’’hep” to himself his form has been 
excellent, and he has recovered that 
confidence in his ability that was his 
chief characteristic during his cham
pionship days. Wolgast actually feels so 
cocky that he has been writing the 
newspapers, and telling them how he 
will beat Ritchie and recover the title.

When Ad- feels that way the spec
tators can depend on him putting up 
a good battle—even if he loses.

Ritchie Trainino Earnestly.
As for Ritchicx the champion is 

quietly training and lets it go at that. 
Willie is anything but a braggart. He 
does all his fighting in the ring; not 
inthc papers. In action he is a “regu
lar” fighter—with occasional flashes 
of skill that would do credit to even 
a McFarland, and which, coupled with 
his well-known ability to “mix It up” 
is the explanation of his standing in 
lightweight society.

While Wolgast is a great little man 
when good, I think Ritchie superior at 
every point of the game- I hardly look 
for a knockout, but will not be surpris
ed If the champion should get the 
needed punch over before the limit- 
After watching Willie come so close to 
sending Leach Cross to dreamland in 
the third round of their bout In this 
city—and for the narrow escape he 
had Leachle can thank the jatencss of 
the round, and the welcome; sound of 
the Intermission gong—I am satisfied 
that the Californian carries the most 
wicked wallop of any man of hi» 
poundage, and that he Is liable to end

By damps J. Corbett.
(Former Heavyweight Champion of 

- the World.)
NEW YORK, March 7—(Special to 

The Sunday WoryJ.)—March is popu
larly supposed to be a stormy month- 
And in this part of the country it cer
tainly started off as if it Intended 
living up to its reputation. In the 
fighting linc it also promises well. In 
fact, it looks as if it might develop In
to the busiest fighting month we have 
known In a long time

Nearly every one of the star mit 
artists in the smaller divisions will 
Bhake a leg within the roped arena 
once or more during March. Beginning 
Wednesday night next over In “Philly” 
Champion Johnny K11 bane will defepd 
his honors in a six-round bout with 
Johnny Dundee, considered his most 
dangerous rival, 
boxing so much of late that he has 
taken off the extra poundage that 
threatened to end his career as a 

■* featherweight. Just now he is down 
dangerously close to the 122-pound 
mark. Ills manager told me that Dun
dee wanted the Kilbane match fixed 
at 122 ringside, but that the cham
pion demurred.

Dundee Going in Great Style.

x
Zf I
■ / \ 1es iany old fight, no matter how tough his 

opponent, very suddenly.
On Thursday, March 13. the day 

after Ritchie and Wolgast have it out 
Leach Cross and Young Joe Shugrue, 
two of the very best boys In the “am
bitious” division, are to meet in a ten- 
round session at a local club. One 
week later Harlem Tommy Murphy, 
whq Is matched to box Ritchie on 
April 17. will have a ten-round try
out with Johnny Lore, a local lad of 
little science but a dangerous puncher. 
Leach Cross will also perform at the 
Empire A C. show on March 27, pro
vided, of course, the match with 
Shugrue does not upset his 
plans. and hurt his drawing 
powers, and Matchmaker McMahon 

that Joe Azevede, the

I
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Dundee boxed in New York last 
week. His opponent was Pal Moore, 
who was rated a head-liner two years 
ago. Johnny gave Pal about seven 
pounds, and a good artistic trimming, 
but failed to show anything worth 
while in the punching linc even after 
he had Pal leg tired and weary all 
over. If Scotty Monteith entertains 
championship ambitions for his young
ster he will have to teach Dundee a 
“kick.i” While fairly clever Johnny 
does not possess such an abundance 
of science that he can get by on that 
alone. He usually wins by just mar
gin enough to cause folks to regard 
him with th<> suspicion that he lacks 
something. The “kick” is that some- 

It doesn’t take such

m
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iimMARKHAM HOCKEY TOURNAMERT
commences on March 11 for Intermediate 
and Junior players. Entries must be In 
by March 9, accompanied by $2. Prizes: 
Gold Watches, Second, Club Bags. Spe
cial train will leave the Union Depot at 
6.30, returning after the game, 
teams required to enter.

Fred Gowland. Secretary. Markham.

I lIGHT in your home the nourishing ele
ments of this tonic- beverage do the

|____ | most good. Partioniar.y agreeable to
the taste.

Have your women folk try it—the tastiest 
stout hey ever sampled and always in prime 
condition.

!1 !•;;
ïiû:

Eight
edT

dohn
Collins

thing, I jreckon.
Insist on 
this bottle

There Is one player, John Collins, 
that would be sure of holding his 
position on the Chicago White Sox if 
he continued to bat ns he did at the 
end of the season during the White 
Sox-Cub post season scries, 
proved the Cubs’ hoodoo on severa’. 
occasions.

In twenty-two times at the bat his 
average was .455 and that mark If 
quite an improvement over his offi
cial figure of .239 for the season.

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER-i PRINCE ALBERT HOTEL:

AU H<King w. and Caroline Sts.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Newly remodeled. Hot and cold run
ning water In every room. Direct car 
lines to stations.

RATES, $2.00 and UPWARDS 
S. UOLDBBRG, Proprietor.
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REWERV
TORONTO c°-Known everywhere as the 

exclusive product of BDMINION
LIMITEDDA
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I BLADDER 
Refined !i 

w24- Hours
V Each Cap- 

r Sul. bears the 
- name <3*
Beaart cf counterfeit*
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HOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Yonge Sta. 

Speclhl 
Dinner, 50c Quick Service. 

11.30 to 2.
SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. a 

Large and Varied Menu.
•**!

Pretty, But He Can Not 

Fight

Sailor Petroskey, the coast mid
dleweight. is the Adonis of the ring. 
Petroskey la said to be far and 
away the best built fighter appear
ing, in the ring today. Many de
clare that he is physical perfec
tion and that the design and speci
fications of his frame and figure 
are without a flaw. Unfortunately 
Petroskey's ring ability scarcely 
matches up with his lovely figure.
There are a number of lanky and 
ill-shaped fighters who, tho not as 
pleasing to the eye, are able to put 
the sailor in a state of coma with no 
great effort.
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Free Trousers, - eft
*K 5 Joe Judge Lands Trial With 

Boston Red Sox—Played 
Amateur Ball.

H 34TH
. V

ill
p; i.

By W. A. Collins.
NEW YORK, March 7.—An amateur I 

baseball player seldom has such an 
honor thrust upon him as that which 
is being banded out to Joe Judge, the I 

crack first baseman of the New York 
Edison Company’s nine, which cleaned f 
up things in the Electrical Industry | 
games last year. Judge stood out so 
prominently above all the other play- I 

era to the league that he has been 
signed by the Boston Red Sox, and I 

will quit his job In the Forty-second 
street office of the Edison Company 
to report to Manager Carrlgan in Hot I 
Springs, In the next day or two.

But Joe will not be allowed to run I 
away unhonored by his friends to the 
Edison Company. They are now din
ing him, and tomorrow night (8th), 
they tender him a farewell banquet I 
that Is to speed him on to a great 
career In the big leagues.

It ie said that Joseph J. Lannln who 
recently bought a controlling Interest 
In the Boston Red Sox, and who was 
already famous as the owner of the 
Garden City Hotel, was tipped oft to 
Judge by private scouts who had 
heard such glowing accounts of 
Judge’s ability. Lannln stole a march 
on at! the other big league Ivory 
hunters, and made a quiet deal to I 
give Judge a tryout, and, it Is stated, 
Judge has made good to the test

It 'has been largely due to the hit- I 
ting of Judge, and fils 
the first stick that the New 
Edison baseball team has been able to 
carry off the pennants of the Elec
trical Industry for the last two years. 
Last year In Chicago during the con
vention of the National Electrical 
Light Association, the New York Edi
son men defeated the Chicago Edison 
team, thereby winning the undisputed 
title In the Electrical industry In the 
United States. Judge will begin on 
the team this coming year.
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Ouz£9f4 display of Spring and Summer Suitings is now complete. 
we have never had such a handsome range of patterns to show. The 
varjei? incJudes all the latest designs and shades in Fancy Worsteds 
and l weeds, also a large assortment of blues and blacks.
As an inducement to men to order their Spring and Easter Suits 
early, we offer a pair of Trousers (made-to-measure)

;■ m.rs
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“HARDY TAILORING” I
§s m

i
In T■Hardy tailored clotfièe cling to one’s-fa

vor as well as 6ne’s figure. A
They have ‘ ‘ individuality ’ ’ stretched right 

across them, and satisfaction blended into 
them, from the to^. leaf of tile collar down to 
the last crease in the pants cufif.

That’s what makes “Hardy tailoring” 
different—and costs no more than you care to
pay.

Bel
*!i! e Sur[

Fras
Color REE

WITH EVERY SUIT
m■I Nt

!
ifl ! mU
BH Flo'(I

We’re tailoring clothes for Service. !
\

4
Suits to Measure, SI8 to $30tii Spre

Ordered Monday or Tuesdaygreat work on 
York,iin

1THE F.K. HARDY TAILORING CO.m His
(Mor

Every man intending to buy a new String Suit should make a point 
or leaving an order on one of the above days, so that he may secure 
the extra trousers free. It you do not require your clothes before 
vaster we will make and hold them for you, BUT ORDER NOW.
Our Itptngs and trimmings are of the best and we guarantee every 
garment we turn out.

The Prices Range From $14 to $28
ofTrmisers,FreeeVery °r</<* °f ° Smt sold you secure a" extra pair

ri n 386V2 Yonge Street
(THE THREE CIRCULAR WINDOWS)
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The New York Tailors, Limited
Open Evening, 252%--'Yonge Street-2521,
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Wh<n they
haJvr„SeSyvSa?,e

.Jî.ea?nrne6S t° secure the match, for In 
their -0-round battle last year, Jones 
declares, Willard had 'a shade on the 
ï“r and could not have been cheated 
out of the decision had he been 
aggressive in the final rounds.

There is no denying that Jess Willard
S.Lf0r5,da£le f5ctor in the white hope 
class. He has been up against some 

fellows, and has at the worst held 
them pretty even. Such good judges of 
hî?fer?.J“ ?ob Fltz®lmmons and Jim Cor- 
b«tt like Jess prospects, and both 
that more experience will give him « 
confidence, which he has lacked in his 
battles up to date. 18

With his immense height and reachsaysWinLftfV hltUn* Power/1 Corbett 
says WHlard, If he was more aggressive
bli the o!hlrxUDb0at Smlth’ Moran and

meet
\

iff! V

WlV
(West Side)

Boxing Critics Like His 
Chances in Bout Set for 

Next July.
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“Players Can’l Use Me To 
Boost Pay,” Says Gilmore

H eay
extra Crack Texas Battery With 

Frank Chance’s Highlanders
m Stake thd 

Moore's d 

ing the» 

Rets .for

*S those \

Tom Jones, manager qf Ad Wolgast 
and Jess Willard, Is telling his friends 
that Willard has been showing remark
able improvement in his boxing of late, 
and that he looks to have a sure thing
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. CHICAGO. March 7—‘Tn the future no 
ball player can use the Federal League 
as a means of playing both ends against 
the middle to get the biggest salary 
possible.” This was the ultimatum 

Ray Caldwell vss no. *?*“*" thla afternoon by President James
. ~~y J . SOtng to great A Gilmore of the Federal League, when

shape laet fall. Around the American he announced th'at the Federal League 
League circuit Caldwell was consider- would h'avc no more dealings with ‘‘Big 
eci the most reliable pitcher, with the E?d’’ Sweeney, the New York Yankee 
exception of Walter Johnson. p“Fber- . „ >

’’Slim,” as the players call him, has off,? at the timf Resell Fort^s.f^ 
the earmarks of a great twlrler but a Buffalo contract.” said Gilmore® “It 
never seemed to deliver until Chance was a salary a good deal larger than he 
took hold of him. He was always îY?r, had received before. But Sweeney 
too fond of the "white lights,” but “ 1 accept 'at once—he wanted to think 
the Peerless Leader has evidently er’ 
shown him the error of his

■A. abort time later he came to my 
office and told me that he had received 
fP °SfeT. from Frank Farrell, owner of 
the Yankees. The figure that Sweeney
Kps ras.-s ■ss.ï't. «

f^atrhZkntl?C-t also Plaoed $16,000
ln..haba2k to hla credit he might sign.

I told Sweeney to get out of my office 5nd. *Le.ve.C.to enter it again. As pru
dent bf this league I will pay any man 
we want the best salaries their services are worth We have outbid the“w£ 
and we will continue to do It But I
cZïcSn r-’ Play<>r t0 work

A o
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Dode Criss and Bill Reynoldsi , at°P down In Houston last 
il i _ ,He caught him in twenty
Had UniQue Record With I twenty"four ^amea. for which Dode

vutvjuc ixccuru W un draws credit to the averages, one
Houston Club___Work Well f,Uen hfnd"ns the tormer Brown’, de-

“ t-iuu worn wen livery in the other four. Whatever 
Tnopfh#»r , the reason, it ie a fact that only the
AWocu,cr* S games Criss lost were those to which

he labored with Allen. The twenty 
battles he won were all caught by 
Reynolds.
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Get a Bicyclete

irî i;

mi For your

Business - Pleasure— Health 
Get A Bicycle

But what kind of a Bicycle?
valued thorough reSl%.e8tab,ished rePutation for ^

A bicycle adjusted properly according to your height and 
reach, geared and equipped in a manner calculated to give the 
best results when your personal needs and the character of 

the district you ride in, and the purpose you have in 
view, are all considered.

Wfr •uccesc-fii 

er*d np 

to show 

•baity, -aj 

tor them, 

•ver 'otuH 
•ven gnej

That J

fwQT^NGHAMj
i;N NEW YORK, March 7.—While there

man will 
process that 
a» soon as

The Reynolds person, Incidentally, Is 
by no means a callow youth, tho he 
has been catching professional base
ball only three years.

is no guarantee that either 
survive the weeding out 
will be inaugurated just 
Frank ChanceÂ ways.

He took hhi
assumes personal di- first flin£ in the money game In 1311,

tw"Jn V, 8' Wlu be stained. These In 1912 Houston used him as a second 
•unto,?* ^r£,\?°°rd tbat 18 at one. string man, but promoted tom 
dower?hearthly eratlfyla* to 016 Aguiar birth in 1913. Houston won 

Cno?d.hX Criss’ regular back- ^ ehamplonshi, both

RICKEY SUPPED 
OVER GOOD ONE

JACK BLACKBURN IS 
AFTER SAM LANGFORD Thru the Greenw NEW YORK, March. 7.—As an in

teresting sequel to the discussion, 
aroused by Herbert Fowler’s question, 
“Is Golf too Easy?” J. H. Taylor, 
James Braid, Harry 
George Duncan have decided to take 
part In a trial between the "gutty” 
and rubber ore ball to ascertain just 
hew much easier the game has been 
made by the modern ball.

NEW YORK. March 7.—Jack Black
burn, tile negro 'boxer, who 
tier five years ago has been In hard 
tralnlnf ever since he ceased to be 
one of Uncle Sam's unwilling guests. 
With a match with Sam Langford in 

_ prospect Blackburn Is doing eight or 
f-n miles on the road every morn

ing besides a stiff workout in the gym
nasium In the afternoon. His 
physical development has

as a won- Carries Twelve More Men 
on Reserve List Than 

Law Allows.
m

02*1
Vardon andThe

to otKaifl 

iron w3tj |

I
■it
11 toHI Under co 

the Murphy
fine 

ram ained
unimpaired during his Incarceration 
and those who have seen him at work 
state that he looks as good

v er of Federal League scare, 
KI „ and basebeall’s other 

troubles, Branch Rickey has put one 
over an organized baseball. He has 
held forty-seven players on the St 
Louis reserve list, twelve more than 
the thirty-five allowed. He has done 
this unmolested and unchallenge be
cause the magnates have had other 
things to think of.

Possibly, .if Connie Mack had car
ried more men than he should during
!ÎL°?Mr,and May -period, some- 
thlng would have been said. But In 

hurly-tmrly of the invasion and 
fergtoton. h6 r°WnS were completely

Whatever club needs men, St Lou’s 
certainly does. If Rickey J ' 
good man out of his illegal 
is doing better than 
managers, 
reasons why 
called.

*» «»•

5?h"r»,r,ïïL6.-£i™”‘
American League is 
this wise bird wants. Moreover, plav- 
rs unc.er contract even with St. Lou’s 

■"r£..nut,S01B~ to jump to the Feds^
'J1?! îlowcvor- is typical of the

toUh?Lthat j)itseba11 has been thrown 
If b> fhe sudden show of strength by
gttenceîfcaW8 8011 ^ attendant couse-

U h*s haft 

cottTrtwn 

U the <i 

•eeond, t
I living re 

<ety his ] 

* was ae

K bat drjrj;

K bat in co
i been hi 

I three- 
I been apj 

■ feailstej. 

I 1 qaarte 
8- «embfer 

[ viLbur ©as

- oi

row

'll as ever.
He will have a tryout in Philadelphia 
before he tackles Langford in New 
York on March 20.

il'i! * DR. SORER 
DR. WHITEIK iBJ

; ATHLETICS TO LOOK 
AFTER RUBE WADDELLla. 1ilfil Ç, '• best bicycle for yon.

| £ profession may be.
f
T The Raleigrh ” Ever- 

Lh laating: guarantee pro- 
V tects you ng»xinst de- 
£ , Tects in manufacture. ^
( Three Speed Raleigh $50"

Lsl».’ sed GcstlcBesi’ Msd.U
I With thr Famous Sturmey-Archer 3 Speed Coaster,

bo matter what your business or
L = = PHILADELPHIA. March 7.— The 

plan to get up a public subscription for 
Rube” Waddell, the once great south

paw, has been nipped in the bud 
Waddell is now at San Antonio mak- 
-ng a hard fight to overcome the rav. 
ages of tuberculosis. As soon as the 
fans of the city heard of the man who 
K*8 their idol they began talking, 
ot getting up a purse for “Rube.”

Such a move would undoubtedly 
have proven very popular, .but the 
plan will not be permitted by Connie 
Mack.

^ an7deJli8, ,oM boss has given orders 
that Waddell should have the best of
medical attention and nursing and 
that no expense should he spared 
ri'h.-r îu help the once mighty Ruhe i 
V :’ain b a health or to ease bis suf- 
.1 iing-. I. . h.s battle is to be a los
ing one, Messrs. Mack and President 
Benjamin SMbe will share the 
.esm

A full stock of '‘Raleigh"' 
parts is carried in our 
Canadian Warehouse.

1

Two Speed Model f355.00,1 00 tU

the INDIAN MOTORCYCLE/
■ h can pick one 

dozen, he 
__ most St. t win id

••mci?’thhiI3lsn00nte0t th;

Fitted

SPECIALISTS04-■I
> In the following Diseases:'’’eâUfcs** gives the best service on Canadian roads.

DON’T BUY A MOTORCYCLE
until you have seen the 1914 INDIAN and asked ns to show 
how we can give the best service/ We can convince you.

The H.M. Kipp Company, Ltd.
384 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

Toronto Agency

Mias\\ii Bass*
Rheumatism

been
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Die betei

Write for. Catalogue of above and cheaper Models.

II Sklu Diseases 
Kidney Affectlene

Blood. Narva and Bladder Dtaeaaea.

p.tn and «. to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

f< THE RALEIGH CYCLE CO. \Louis Ban 
up trouble 

trouble in the 
the last thing

t Toronto

4$
Raleigh ’•I’opulsr," u ir!i coaste: brake ....

Raleigh ‘‘Gazelle," with coaster brake ....
:—   __ j___  DEALERS WANTED, ,,

DRS. SOPER & WHITE...............-1M0.00

!i....... . . 35.00 23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
ex-

dlu ,L i»

i
1 L■ ! \ .V

i. i ____

Michie’s Cigar Department
Offers smokers the most exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands of imported

Cigars and Cigarettes
Michie&Co., Ltd. 7 KING ST. WEST 
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Cbe Coronto Sunday (dorIdFEATURE AND 
CITY SECTION AMUSEMENTS 

MUSIC, MOTORS 34TH YEAR—PAGES 1 TO 16 TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING MARCH 8 1914 —PRICE FIVE CENTSr
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CofoTiogrjohnT?Moore, V/A IrV^I W J If // ])
Pioneer of Finance and y .Jk
Flowers, Aims to Make All Canada # u
Glorious With Rare Blooms and

lifts Unction of being the highest expon

ent of this lovely hobby. —

: lL comes as a revelation that here 

in Canada we van attain a perfection 

in the production of the 

torm, in coloring and in fragrance 

(hat is unsurpassed in the world. Ex

pert florists from r.cross the water 

whose sympathies were naturhlly 

with the old land, have conceded that

In Toronto, Roses Are /

Being Grown That
Surpass the World in v

! I.
rose, in:

i1
I

iT i K

Spread the Fame of its Gardens they, saw in Avoca Vale blooms that 

surpassed the finest exhibits at 

the Temple Show, which is 

the greatest floral exhibition in 

the world. It is the intention of Mr. 

Mocre lo transport some of his fin

est achievements to the rose Bhowa 

o.t the oluer side of the Atlantic, and 

if possible, demonstrate this fact up

on a fair Acid, in open competition 

with the greatest British growers on 

their native heath. This would pro

claim mat Canada possesses the toil, 

the air, the sunshine, the showers and 

tb"> skill that are essential to strike 

how calm ,ine highest -note in the producion oS 

the queen of flowers. This is'a patri

otic aspiration that would challenge 

and hold the atc-n^wm of rose lovera 
llie world over.

Wherever People Know This Country as 44 The 
Lady of the Snows.”=«Ha§ 10,000 Bushes on 
His Moore Park Estate and Will Plant 5,000 
More This Spring

y 1 create overlooking the Vale of Avoca, 

where he might be permitted to spend 

some happy hours at the close of m 

busy life, amid the lovely rosea and 

along the shady della of his day

dream come true.

Years ago he christened this val

ley of Silver Creek, spanned by the 

Moore Park Viaduct, the Vale of 

Avoca, a name suggested by that 

beautiful poem “The Meeting of the 

Waters,” by his Irish name-sake, in 

the stanza which says:

int
Icure

ifore , By Herbert H. Ball.

From a log farm house in Mark-
1

ham Township to a Canadian cap

taincy of finance is a big stride, one 

cot accomplished1 in a short period, 

and certainly not without that in

domitable will power capable of 

overcoming all obstacles, and assist 

cd by their rare gift of foresight into 

the future, and the set purpose to 

Canadian history 

will record in John T. Moore, one of 

the strenuous characters of the nine

teenth century, who has attained a 

foremost place in the ranks [of our

member of the city council he made 

his mark in civic affairs. His activi

ties also carried him into many other 

public functions, chiefly as u mem

ber of the board of trade. With a 

vision long in advance of his time

hit western interests to his two sons, 

the elder, W. A. Moore, a consulting 

electric engineer, and the other, tir. J. 

Cariyle Moore, a leading barrister of 

Bed Deer. Mr. Moore, in tile sunset 

of his life, finds leisure to demon

strate to the world that Canada, as 

well as being “Lady of the Snows,” is 

also a garden that can emulate, and 

even surpass the old country in all 

its glory.

W.
very (

■:
IVi

lhe bought and laid out Moore Park, 

one of the finest residential sections 

of Toronto. IIis ideas in this regard 

proved to he too immediately optim

istic, and after large outlays for im- 

provenants he was confronted with 

CnanciuDcondltions which many men 

would have considered insuperable. 

Not so witn Mr, Moore. With op

portunities in Toronto temporarily 

closed, he saw in the Canadian west 

an opening for his abilities, and with 

,ed Deer as a centre he hewed out 

a fortune in promoting railway and 

pewer projects which are doing much 

to improve conditions in Alberta.

i

pair 1'owoet Vale of Avoca, 

could I rest 1
achieve an end. •S-A la thy bossom of shade, wiyi the 

friends I love best.

M here the storms that we feel, in 

this cold world, should cease,

‘
“If we can show the Englishman, 

the Irishman, and the Scotchman that 

Canad is really a land oî roses, what 

better emigration argument can we

was Mr. Moore’s query to 
The Sunday World.

d r\

if
-On Rose Hill Grow 

Toronto’s Finest Flowers.
1 It should, perhaps, be explained 

tl(at the fundamental 'requirement for 

successful rose culture lies in the 

soil, in which respect that of Moore 

Park is ideal. The plateau upon 

which the Avoca Vale Hardens are 

situated is part of what was form

erly known as Rose Hill, deservedly, 

receiving its name from the fact that 
it was spangled with wild roses from 

valley to valley. No more convincing 

evidence could be afforded that the 

soil was the natural and spontaneous 

habitat of the rose, and that care and 

culture In its propagation were aioue 

needed to bring gratifying results.

v a 1And our hearts, like thy waters,.be
■ : VY ■ ?*i" !—"V ■■empire builders of the Dominion, and 

incidentally great wealth.

•%' Ï , ;
have?” mingled in peace.”

His car-
) ii

ccr illustrates the struggle, thruout 

some three-score years, which every 

Canadian hoy has to encounter when 

his ambition impels him to try and 

mxke the grade.

Many Shows Gave Title 

"Rose King of Canada.
Avoca Vale Rose Gardens

Grow Magnificent Blooms.
“The finest roses in the world 

be grown in Canada,” was the de

claration of Mr. Moore. Avoca Vale 

is the name of his private grounds, 

devoted to his pastime of landscape , 

gardening and the growing of roses, 

which overlook the Vale of Avoua, 

and the picturesque Reservoir Park. 

While upon the same plateau 

Avenue Road Heights Avoca 

lies to the east of Yonge street less 

than half the distance that Avenue 

road is to the west, and on the line 

of St. Clair avenue.

Hers is a rose garden embracing 

over 10,000 rose bushes, consisting 

of hybrid teas and hybnm perpétuais,

r
Mr. Moore has been a very generous 

patron of the Roes Society of On

tario, and co-operated in its organi

zation last year. In recognition of 

his interest in rose culture he 

elected honorary president, 

position he now holds. He won "his 

title of “Rose King of Canada” in 

the arena of competition at the 

hibitions of the Rose Society of On

tario, the Horticultural Society, and 

the Toronto Industrial Fair. At each 

of these, in the several “battles of 

the roses” he carried off premier 

honors in many signal victories re

presented by fouŸ gold medals, four 

silver medals, a handsome challenge 

cup, four first prizes at the Industrial, 

and in addition a handsome gold tro

phy for a special continuous display 

of roses. Mr. Moore, however, says 

that he would very- much prefer 

the sceptre to pass to other hands,

can

ith i 1The story of Mr. 

Moore’s efforts and achievements dur- \anders ing these years would furnish sub

jects for many recitals as romantic 

u those of fiction. The record, how

ever. would be filled with encourage- 
x

ment to any Canadian boy who is 

willing to give the equivalent of

CL&c.

Made Money in West 

To Fulfill His Dreams. was 4
jwhich

rtan laet 
twenty" 

for which Dode 
averages, one 

inner Brown’» de- 
four. Whatever 

fact that only the 
re those In which 
en. The twenty 
: all caught by

eeeaqn. 
of the Mr. Moore’s abilities as a public 

speaker arc known thruout the Do

minion, and on occasions he had en

tranced large audiences in the States. 

Hi has never courted public life how

ever, and it was only wnen questions 

close to his heart had to he carried 

into effect that he permitted himself 

to become a public representative. His 

aggressive work in the development 

of Alberta forced him to take part 

oz représentative of Red Deer on the 

first legislature of that province, but 

his commercial undertakings had also 
to be supervise.!,• and asVresident ol 

the Alberta Central Railway, pro

jected from Moose Jx-.v over the Yel

low Head Pass ■as an important link 

in the èhortost transcontinental line 

thru Canada; as president of the 

Western General Electric Company, 

which furnishes light, power, tele

phone, service, and water supplies w 

Red Deer and vicinity; .4 found or and 

owner of numerous town sites on the 

Central Alberta Railway ar.ti as 

owner o. a valuable coal mine <u 

the big bond of the North Snskatche- 

v.un River, he devoted himself to the 

success of these ventures.-

■J

;

sue-

Perhaps the detail* of this 

successful career may yat he gath

ered up in a narrative that will go 

to shew that young Canadians of 

•foUUy, action and courage can vln 

for fhemijeives fame and fortune all 
splendid Dominion, where 

even greater opportunities still exist.

That ail active and aggressive hu- 

m&o« snost have Monefcfitrug in order 

U> obtain relaxation irem strain, or if

ex-as

Vale 1 1 : Mr. Moore rejoices that there are

things In this world which give'great
er satisfaction than1

The
possession of a few million, more or 

less, will not add to a man’s happi- 

To do things entirely free troue

sni, incidentally, la 
>w youth, tho he 
irofessionaJ base
's. He took hie 
icy game In 19X1, 
the Texas and 

That circuit 
spell, and Rey- 

to Kansas, where 
- ‘.‘bustup" league.
him as a second 

noted liim to a 
}.. Houston won 
mmplonshlp both

money.

i il
«■ I

ness.

any sordid or mercenary taint is to 

enjoy a genuine pleasure.
ever oar {*■ To do

something which cannot possibly 

bring one any financial gain, but may

■{j
«

contribute to the comfort and happi- 

of others, bring a reward that
, )

k i
X ,

far outstrips and outlives the grati

fication to be found in the largest 

balance at one’s bankers. Mr. Moore

you will a hobby, % too well know n 

to discuss.
Ift

li/Joan T. Moore thru life 

hes baê a se: purpose, first to

iwere

mac- JÏ -makes it a primary condition that 

it is rosea shall he devoted

Ky 'compKen sematihing of consequence 

U lUo development of Canada, and 

•acor.J, as a aide issue to show hie 

loving regard 'for the rose. To sat- 

l«fy his longing for the latter object 
ft was necessary to carry out the first, 

bit au ring bis half century of 

§ bei la ccmineroiari affarro the rose has 

been his tademaa, the only at the age 

9- uhzee-jcove years and ten has he 

been aoie to 333 the desire of ills ills 

■eailsej. Torontonians of more than 

1 fluertev of a contnrv ago will re-

£/■I
srij.T'M :to gratu

itous distribution, and he hopes to 

brighten
1

! Imany a life with blooms 

But be candidly 
confesses that it would have been 

impossible to aeeomplisb-swhat has 
been done hitherto had it

i rom Axypa Yale.1

5

not been
tor the skill, enthusiasm and devo-

imported from the celebrated ros

aries of Samuel McGredy & Sons, flor- r 

ists to the King—of Porta down, Ire- 

lau'd. Mr, Moore has placed an ad-

cherished the desire of indulging nis 

hobby. During the stress and' strain 

of an unusually active life, his day

dream had to remain in abeyance, but 

when at last he found he could lav

ishly .indulge bis ambition, Avoca 

Vale is the result, 

sees tbs “angel in stone,”

Moore carried with him, thruout ail 

the strife ot many strenuous years the 

vision of the playground he hoped to

and that another should wear the 

crown, since he would find greater 

pleasure in an exhibition of roses 

that would eclipse his own, than he 

would in the possession of any prizes 

or any trophies that he might .vin 

personally. His outstanding desire ,s 

to promote a laudable rivalry in the 

culture of roses thruout the Domin

ion, and he hopes, soon, to yield to 

some other culturist the great dis

cern-

t'.bn of his head gardener, James XL 

Bryson, whose experience in the 

i, gardens of Great Britain qualified 

him to take the place which he 

holds as the leading practical expoa- 

ent of rose culture in Canada.

rose
;VCLE dit:Jnai ofder ^or next spring's im- 1now
y

portation. of over 5000 bushes, In

cluding the latest and rarest varieties, 

as well ac some new propagations, 

come of which are said to be of sen

sational merit

1
As the sculptor 

so Mr.
LE Mr. Moore has the true instinct of 

a pioneer, having hewn out paths for 

others to follow, both In his com-

member Mr Moore as an energetic 

biscln
us to show 
ivinee you. ,jà

I
Having «secured : be co-operation of 

Sir -Thomas Shaugcheesoy in the A.-

bei ta Cential Railway de catrusled

Ms arti pub.'.'i' man. First as 

,e*v« 01 Vcvkv.iA.4 mercial pursuits and in his hobby at 
rose uujture.

acd later as a
y, Ltd. For many year’s Mr.- Moore has ;
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A.
Arther Vo&fZM&t* AtHisWi CaÉMm<S-

Mlen and Women Who Were Once Widely Known 
x 0lLfl1t Their Handicapped Lives fin the Hospital 

;0r EncMrables===Many Are Able to Do Astonishing 
Things With Crippled facilities—Some of Them Are 
Lost to the World, Bunt Friends Remember Oth 
^fter Many Yçars of Cloistered Existence.

Ernist Rrker Flaying Checkers With Hi^Feet

Huqa Wilson Who Hammers ^rass VÆth His Chin'
OOPr

•wept every 
flattered. Ilk 
deep Into th< 
Wpretlng, 1

H* f 1

m We had no laundry and very little 
H2<1Iley» ^rhtle our patients, less satis» 
fted, gave us much more trouble than 
now. Gradually however, things 
Improved, money oame in 
lly add the citizens began to realize 
the necessity and beneCits of the 

• home. It developed until today the 
hosjWtal is one of the most efficient 
of its kind In existence."

stand the battle, and on an equality 
they spend the rest of their days to
gether.

Once Hard to Get 
Nurses For Hospital

Until very recently It was almost 
Impossible to obtain nurses to work

In a hospital for incurables, where 
the work Is hot only hard, but Is not 
rewarded by big returns- The nurse 
Is compelled to undergo many petty 
Insults at the hands of nerve-broken 
and weary patients, who cannot at 
all times forget their troubles and 
failings.

“It 16 only the feelings of duty that 
makes thç life bearable, and, unlsm 
we are aI golden

ifcythm.
min,

tijle to enter upon the work 
ready to extend the fullest sympathy 
we can never stand the strain," said 

nurse, when speaking of the

111 U!|ft exuberi 
Ate, they to! 
ttvtn an an 
Same compte 
bended the g 
—the gay s 
swinging wal 
press!ve beat 
“Ave Maria."

Tes, Rodin 
a great inspir 
very same n 

. ihet dance of 
Nto give his In 

th eternal ma 
Auguste R- 

■culptor, is 
and no expi 
trivial or c< 
ever overlool 
ness that hd 
Voluptuous (1 
■sal expressl 
hi the very 1 
expression ol 
sound, of ph 
tent, and of |

Close Study

And If Rj 
pressed by tl 
man form hd 
at the tangd 
deep and uni 
the vision oj 

enly the exp 
He beholdj 

by the hum 
He will givJ 

ell of his
wide as huiJ
Alp of thj 

•tendeur an 
duel AngelJ 
■Obwledged 

Rodin prJ 
rousing In t 
great space! 
own créa til 
tttlslte lmagl 
* ereatlon aj 

One reallJ 
has said of 
expression tj

more eae-
H'j !: it lis one

great mission of taking care of the I 
Incurable invalids of this great city.

I

> In ers Po Wonderful Things
It is ability to Costly Weddings Unfashionable 

Toronto Brides Disdain Display
; while away the 

hour*, that te the greatest blessing 
* ineunabla Work of a hundred 
kind* done only after physical in 
firm# ties hâve been

!
Rushing, fighting, scrambling. toof their Incarceration Is spent in 

tlve work and play.

Two Hundred Inmates
Nearly 40 years ago Toronto found 

.-it necessary to provide a home for 
those that hg.ve been stricken with 
Incurable diseases, and In 1879 the 
cornerstone of the present building 
of the Hospital for Incurables, In 
Parkdale. was laid by the Marquis 
of Lome, after the old building erect
ed on Bathurst street five 
1er, had become too 
that time the number of 
has been increasing each 
today 208 men and 
classed as an incurable, hav 
anent quarters at the hospital-

Living In the past, thinking of the 
days when physical Incapacity 
a thing unknown to them, these 
and women lie hoping against hope 
for a renewal of old-time 
They will talk about old times, 
bright Incidents In the old days, 
forgotten by most, but still vivid in 
their own minds.

I it ! home for five years ajid it Is with g 
sad vblce that he recalls the days 
of his active Ufa

ac-i grabbing for the almighty rmijq-f 
day after day the ordinary business 

man of our great titles seldom stop 
to think

f
l-.Ult , 

,
overcome by 

will power, is turned out by 
as many hands at the hospital. 
Ruazle solving, crocheting, reading, 
writing, wood carving, sewing and 
knitting, help to Vase the time of 
those who are able to 
faculties, '

It is left to the “Junior ward" on 
the top floor to break all records for 
Industriousness, 
babies: Arthur Foreman, who 
rled off all honor* for woodcarving at 
the-last Canadian -National Exhibi
tion. Hugh Wilson, the hammered- 
brass worker, whose only hammer Is 
his chin, and Ernest Parker, who is 
compelled to use his feet to do his 
work. Parker, who is only 18 years 
old. came to the hospital from 
them Ontario about two 
He had lived1 in a lumber camp all 
his life, and, altho tlie upper part of 
his body Is paralyzed, ho has

si
Old Mr. H. Brock, now paralyzed, 

win with pride tell you how In 1878 
he scored the first 'century* mads 
by a Canadian cricketer In Canadian 
first-class cricket. 0 He at the time 
was a classic master at Upper Can
ada College, then on King street 

"The game was against Whitby. 
I was playing for Toronto, and when 
I was at last caught on a little sky 
ball, I had made 138 nine, the first 
Canadian century, and it is down on 
the official records as such. ■

m o
of those that a few 

years previously held the positions, 

and, perhaps, likewise scrambled for 

the dollars that he is now reaching 
for himself.

It is evident that aie day of Mg 
weddings Is almost over. Even the 
wealthy are anxious to avoid the 
weeks of preparation necessary to 
stage a marriage drama as it was 
performed in the days of old. In 
fact, it is those who can least af
ford the expense who go. in 
days for display, 
toward simplicity has been in prog
ress for a long time,' and It is safe 
to say that, if the groom» had had 
their way, "swell" marriages would 
have been done away with long ago.

We read In history of Gretna 
Green and Fleet marriages, a/nd the 
outcry wtih which their abolition

Movement Toward Simplicity 

in Middle Classes Is Result

ing in Many Quiet Cere

monies—Those Who Can’t 
Alford it and Those Who 

Have Lots of Money Are 
/Still Prone to Big Exhibi

tions.

Five "a small dance.” The «mull 
dance ha» been brought about by 
the very same conditions that pro
duced the “quiet” wedding. It Isn't 
likely that the publie will soon have 
ano then opportunity of reading about 
#50,000 balls, and wed-dings where 
the bride’s gown cost a fabulous 
ebm, and where the display of Jew
els amounted to millions. The 
twentieth-century bride 
knowledge of economics^ and also, it 
appears, a sense of good taste. 
Some of them have even sought 
the peace of the Alps for their 
weddings. Others, with a large ac
quaintance In London or New 
York, have chosen a country house 
for the ceremony, in order to avoid 
the crowd.

Ml fl
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i

i, use their! r l -»

I He hardly realizes the changes 

that time with its unmerciful hand 

is effecting, changes some wonderful, 

others terrible, that pass by almost 

unnoticed except by the few that 

are directly affected.

Here the threeiH i years earl- 
61 nee 

patients 
year until

nowa- 
The movement«,

car-small.
5; B

has am women, each one Merchant Prince Sends 
His Motor Every* Week

“The ‘Old Boys' remember that to 
this day and'altho It is so easy foe 

of the world to forget us here 
In this home thé touch of sympathy 
frequently makes 4ts , 
these four brick walls.

a department store king In this 
city, tv ho was
my forms, regularly sends Ms motor 
car to take me for a ride, 
don’t always forget their unfortunate 
■brother* In their need, whatever the 
pessimist may say to the contrary,” 

Mrs. C. Craigie, who for

Every day 
some man, at one time prominent In 
the world of commerce, drops Into 

oblivion, perhaps taken away by

- p

Ml was
men

1- nor-n a mandeath, but quite possibly disabled by 
disease and agtif

was met by younger sons, and even 
great statesmen like Fox.

years ago. pended upon them was an absolute 
waste. The young couple could not 
afford the expense, 
stance in which, three weeks after 
an expensive wedding, the groom 
came to me for monetary 
ance.

The
Marriage Act, as they well knew, 
was passed for the protection of* 
heiresses and ambitious fathers. It 
was a rich man's act, and opposed 
to the

To the outside 

world they are dead, but to them
selves, while left alone, to watch the 

passing show from Inside the four 

walls of an enforced resort, they are 
very much aliva.

health, 
and

I way Inside
I recall one inline man. per

severed until ho now uses his feet 
for almost

H now A Costly Cereryony
a student in one of every purpose. With

wonderful dexterity he is able to 
hold playing cards in his toes, can

i asslst- It has been estimated thxt the 
average -fashionable” wedding in 
Toronto costs hundreds of dollars. 
One which occurred not long ago 
was attended by 500 guests. Tbs 
caterer* yfcherge for the wedding 
breakfast was #450 per hundred, 
exclusive of wine. The champagne 
cup was charged for at the rate of 
#60 per hundred. The flower» used 
as decorations cost #200. An or
chestra which played at the recep
tion cost #200. The presents given 
the bridesmaids and ushers cost 
more than #500. There were magy 
other expenses which could have 
been avoided, if the happy coitgie 
had simply walked to some little 
church around the 00171er, and paid 
the obliging minister ten dollars for 
making them one. The bride, for 
instance, would not have had to 
wear an outfit costing in the neigh
borhood of #600, and the 
needn’t
morning suit from an expensive tail
or. All this money would have fur
nished a comfortable home fori the 
newlyweds. As it Is, they are liv
ing with father and mother until 
Hubby gets an ln'crease In salary.

interests of the poor, for 
whom marriage and divorce should 
be Inexpensive, eaay, and expe
ditious, as of old. Wo know that 
love will not fill the larder;

Old Cricket Player No, mens “Another encouraging reform to 
the practical abolition of Intoxicat
ing drinks at weddings, 
be that wine

play checkers and feed himself by 
using his feet, and, altho not able to 
do much physical labor, he spends 
many hours every day In reading and 
Playing checkers. Not less interest
ing to Hugh Wilsoh, who. altho 
able to use his

Who Made First Century
John Peter Dunn will tell

Sometimes it» blindness that has 
forced a retirement from the gruel
ing race. or. perhaps, one of the hun
dreds of other affections that prowl, 
upon health, 
large city numbers of these men and 
women, their brains actively en
gaged In scanning the doings of the 
world, but their bodies crippled and 
ruined by the ravages of disease and 
age. Toronto is no exception. It 
has it» invalids, men and women of 
sole and position, who 
forced to abide by the dictate» of 
their bodies and retire from 
service. But they are still busy, for 
While forced out of sight every day

It used to<■1 ijfv but
a man who loves will w-ork for his 
wife; and tfie wife who loves will 
work for her husband. Love 
In motion a two-fold energy, ivhlch 
Is able to conquer many difficul
ties.

Pomp of Rich Is 
Imitated By Poor

,, . you of
the days when he "covered" fires in 
New York and Chicago, how. Vhen 
a boy. he ran away from his honfe 
in Toronto, and broke in 
on The New York Herald, and for 30 
years "knocked around" from 
city to another, always on the search 
for news and new city editors 
He will tell you of the ‘scoop's’ he put 
-over and the times he ’got beat’ and 
the exciting days when

was served in large 
quantities at the reception follow
ing the ceremony, and many of the 
guest», young men especially, 
present, not to witness a sacred 
ceremony, but to get their fill of 
drink. Others amended, dressed in 
their beet, to get what they 
“a good feed."

20over
years was matron of the home, is 
now■16 There are in an invalid within it. Under her 
regime the home grew from a mere 
infant to the large institution It is 
today.

every setsnot werearms for active work, 
won the prize at the exhibition last 
year for hammered-brass work. Per
severance once more won. and after 
trying numerous other things with
out avail he found that he could 
his chin for a hammer, holding his 
punch in his crippled hands.

as a "cub"

t 1 he difficulties of nursing 
the incurables in the early days 
best be told In Mrs. Cradle’s 
words.

one
can

own call
In my opinion, the 

best plan for any yo’ung couple, 
regardless of wealth, Is to go homo 
after the service, and have 
with mother* 
believe that public opinion 011 the 
subject to coming to this view of 
the matter. Marriage should be in

Î use“We had no conveniences; after 
moving from Bathurst street 
pools were out of doors; 
water was

*
In the good old days of the early 

settlers of Canada-
are now cess- 

all the
pumped into the buildings 

from wells that frequently went dry 
In the summer, while the modern 
con\ eniences of today were unknown.

a newspaper 
every- 

a prayer meet-

as soon as young
people were engaged,, the 
family united In furnishing them 
with the best possible dowry, 
the marriage ceremony was made as 
simple

V supper 
and father. And I

reporter was expected to do 
thing from covering 
Ing to slugging a hold-up man, to 
get a story.

Deformed Women Turn 
Out Beautiful Embroidery

These are only instances of the 
many that have overcome their in
firmities, so that they are not only 
able to amuse themselves, but 
turn out work unexcelled by anyone. 
Fine embroidery made by women, 
deformed and apparently helpless, is 
being turned out every day by 

, one but many.
It Is after years of suffering and 

i waiting that the terrible

active wholeII
andHe has been in the1

l! as the honest folk of 
could make it. In some quarters, 
nowadays, the reverse is 
Among the “nouveau riche,"

no sense a social function. It Is ayore
sacred religious rite; and the more 
this

*

DANCING 8 to 12 EVERY NIGHT
Best Floor. Finest Music.

LADIES 25c.

ia Impressed upon young 
couples the happier they are apt to 
be in their married life."

done, 
espe

cially, there is too Much pom'p and 
vulgar ostentation In

can groom
have purchased a new

■
Simple Weddings Are 
Considered Good Form

connectionI j with the marriage
which example Is followed by those 
who cannot afford the 

The feeling is

Room for 200 Couple. 
GENTLEMEN 50c.

ceremony.not I

:expense, 
lning ground that The Intelligent bride from a rich 

family now has what Is known as 
a ’’simple" wedding. This Is 
garded as a good sign of the times, 
for the “simple" wedding Is popu
lar not only because It Is consid
ered good form, but because 
brides, and those of her sort, 
appear to have an Understanding iof 
economics.

The wealthy no longer boast of 
the enormous sums they spend on 
their wedding» or other public en
tertainments. Now, when an elab
orate ball Is given In New York, 
London, or elsewhere, It Is “for the 
benefit of: charity." 
privately, altho with great expense, 
the hostess Is 
Bounces untruthfully that she will

marriage is too /sacred an event to 
be subject to public exhibition. It 
would be much better If the 
laid out for the wedding 
were put to a better

monotony 
of the home becomes apparent to the 
invalid, and this Is especially hard 
for the man who, in past years has 
been active In business- A druggist, 
an Insurance agent and a bank di
rector, a doctor and an old lawyer 
can all be found among these 
while a mechanical engineer and a 
surveyor, both try to forget their 
Ills by working out problems in me/ 
chanlcs.

■

DANSANT MISS EVA SMITH TO SING.

Miss Eva Smith, pupil of Mewl 
Kennedy, makes her bow to the pub
lic at a vocal recital to be held at 
Foresters’ Hall, on Saturday, March 
14, at eight o’clock.

Miss Smith possesses a voice et 
beautiful quality and purity of tfne. 
She will sing numbers from the 
ancient and modern opera*, as well 
as English, Irish and Scotch ballads. 
A most attractive program has basa 
arranged, and those studying, as %atl 
as lovers of music, are invited to at
tend. Tickets may be had at Bell's or 
at Miss Kennedy's Studio, 14 Oerlton 
Street.

re-

money 
ceremony 

„ For in- 
stance, it could be used to furnish a 
home-

r 1

PRIVATE LESSONsi’By a^iZ’eS
For Information Call Adelaide»3897 After 4 p.m.
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! men» I;?What Marrying Parson Says

Dale

! i
The Rev. J. D. Morrow- of 

Church, who has 
private marriage 
any other minister In Toronto, 
that he believes the custom Is 
ing of lnvttinfc only the immediate 
families to be

performed more
ceremonies thanVarying In age from 19 to 100 years 

there are men and women from every 
walk of life in the hospital, but 
within its walls a perfect democracy 
exists
positions, for to the world they 
lost; they have not been able to wlth-

saya
grow-

I- ARCADIA CLUB1

146 BAY STREETPHONE 3897 ADELAIDE IVH.1L 1
oncei

present.
“I have officiated at 

large weddings," he said, "and in 
more than one case the

. They forget their former When given
some rather
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The World’s Greatest Master in the Plastic 

Finds a New Opportunity to Prove His
Theory That the 
Soul Expresses Itself 
in the Language of 
the Human 
Form.
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Marjorie Woollaston 
and Elwin Neama 
Posing for Suggestion 
of Sculptured Tango.

?
“WS *

r „
f. ■

Ml

t
Lole Fuller's 
Dancing Hands, 
an Act 
Suggested to 
Miss Fuller 
by Rodin.

d#V 1■ë-ATHE soul expresses Itself through 
each and every part of the hu
man form. A hand separated 

from the body can express Its Joys, 
he sorrows. Its griefs with as great 
perfection as the complete form of 
■an." «aid the great sculptor, Rodin, 
In suggesting a beautiful “manual 
dance” to Miss Lole Fuller, the Amer
ican, whose art has won her the most 
distinguished consideration abroad.

Under the direction of the magician 
sf marble the hands of the woman 
swept every chord of human emotion; 
lettered, like doves of enchantniftit, 
deep Into the mysteries of music, In
terpreting, heightening and adding 
golden minor melodies of physical 
Ihythm. They expressed tragedy, 
they exuberantly voiced the Joy of 
Bfe, they told a tale of tears, wrung 
firofa an anguished soul, with the 
same completeness as they compre
hended the glad Inspiration of spring 
—the gay and the grave, from a 
swinging-waltz movement to the im
pressive beauty of the Bach-Gounod 
“Ave Marta.”

Tes, Rodin knew with the Insight of 
a great inspiration. And, now, for the 
very same reason that he suggested 
the dance of the hands, he is about 
to give his interpretation of the tango 
In eternal marble.

Auguste Rodin, the world's greatest 
sculptor. Is a profound philosopher, 
and no expression of life, however 
trivial or condemned by others, Is 
ever overlooked. In the tango mad
ness that has swept the world In a 
Voluptuous dame, he sees a vital, pri
mal expression of life which stirred 
in the very beginning. In It also an 
expression of all harmony, of line, of 
sound, of physical and esthetic con
tent, and of the sweetness of life

Close Study of the Tango.

And If Rodin had been less lm. 
pressed by the universality of the hu
man form he might never have looked 
at the tango with eyes that saw the 
deep and underlying things that elude 
the vision of wise men who see In It' 
^nly the expression of animal spirits.

He beholds In It a great story told 
by the human form.

He will give It the bigness that marks 
all of his work. His treatment Is 
wide as human life, and to the wor
ship of the figure he Imparts the 

\ grandeur and Impressiveness of Mi
chael Angelo, of whom he Is the 
knowledged successor.

Rodin profoundly impresses one, 
rousing In the mind vague dreams of 
great spaces, of heroic figures—his 
own creations multiplied—and 
«lulslte Imaginings, germed from such 
a creation as his “Cupid and Psyche.”

One realizes the intent of what he 
has said of hands as the medium of 
expression by his daring but intense-
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conditions that pro- 
let” wedding. It Isn't ; 
public will soon have
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Imm %TT 7E
iunity of reading about 

s-nil weddings where
! wn cost a fabulous

:

“ 1ij'U!
c the display of Jew- 

to millions. The 
bry bride has a 
konomics, and also, It 
pro of good taste.
[ have even sought 
[ the Alps for thedr 
era, with a largo ac- 
p London or New 
Irsen a country house 
hy, in order to avoid

Rodin at Work la 
His Studio, Near a 
Gigantic Cast of His 

Famous Statue,

“The Thinker."
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denounce the dance, and, though, 
the fashionable French hostesses have 
been particular since to emphasize the 
fact that the tango has given place to 
the classic form of the old, familiar about, give evidence to the wild 
plain waltz, at least a score of the abandon In which the sculptor Is 
smart set have planned, with all the yielding himself to the dance. 
Influence of wealth and high social It is gross and even repellent from 
position, to be the female model from an Anglo-Saxon point of view, but It 
which Rodin will shape his perpétua- Is clever. And, even esthetic Paris 
tion of the tango.

It Is understood, also, that polite of- Bern's work shows what a brutal ma
ters of service have come from pretty terlallsm may cynically do with the 
American women, both In sSciety and subject, and It is felt that Rodin will

Justify the expectation of those who

«
. - Hi

Auguste Rodin
i

Æ illerçony festimated that the 
[enable" wedding in 
hundreds of dollars- 
kirred not long ego 
L 500 guests. The 
I for the wedding 
«450 per hundred, 
he. .The champagne 
[ for at the rate ot 

. The flowers used 
Lost
[layed at the recep- 

rrhe presents given 
and ushers cost 
There were many, 

which could have 
| the happy ^oUple 
hied to some little 
[ho corner, and paid 
[;ater ten dollars tor 
pie. The bride, for 

not have had to 
Listing in the neigh* 
[it, and the grcxMB 

purchased a new 
[:n an expensive tall- 
key would have for- 
habie homo foi* the 

i t is, they are liv- 
ajidr^mother until 

lincrca.se In salary.

ly reverent rendering of the “Hand of 
God.” This great work Is In the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art, New York 
city. From a block of unfinished mar
ble rises a hand holding the developing 
figures of a man and woman. A Euro
pean visitor who saw It for the first 
time on this side of the Atlantic said:

“Here I see the hands of all created 
men as well as the hand of the Great 
Source. One may study this for a 
lifetime and continually gain from It 
some new beauty, some new truth. 
One feels also an Instinctive religious 
impulse, a sense of awe and reverence,

H
-

I iae- ' ft If
ican forgive much If only It is clever.I
I

:

iex on the stage.
This volunteer phase should give look forward to the transforming 

Rodin a new light on the study of the touch of his genius In dealing with 
dance, for, as Rodin himself admits, the same subject, 
these ladles may be moved largely by 
the fact that a great sculptor Is to ex- terpsichorean craze, are likely to have 
ecute the work, but he has decided a large production of dancing statues 
that their worship of the dance Is the and pictures. Rodin’s dictum that

the dance can be the expression of 
every human emotion, that even In a

[Li *Pii■ * i {$200. An or- iParis and London, as a result of the
;

m i ft

Induration ”Cl°thea ** W°rSWP of the Argentine dip, as well a,

And, In the expression of life, In the 
Judgment of the great Interpreter, the 
tango relatively holds Just as an Im
portant value. Rodin for some time 
has been a frequent visitor to Paris's 
fashionable tango palace, the 
Souci, located near the Grand 
House. He has given the attention to 
the dance that a scientific investigator 
bestows on a subject that promises the 
greatest results to humanity.

t° big controlling factor.
those who do. Rodin will surely make 
It an all-inclusive thing.

There are a variety of eloquent pos-

' Cartooned as Tango Dancer. crude shaping of the figure the story 
Even the most unimaginative of the can 1,6 intelligently told, brings to 

tures In the tango the world that has tang0 women would thrill at the pros- nilnd an exhibit, made some time ago, 
not seen the dance knows that from pect of bolng the person to symbolize bT Miss Anne Rice, an American 
the frequent denunciation from church the da,lc0 for centurles to coma In artist, who exhibited “The Egyptian 
and state—and the one that might tMs estlmate the sculptor, of course, Dancers" In the Paris autumn Salon, 
most readily lend Itself to treatment 
by the sculptor, in the opinion of 
artistic Paris, is the “dip.” It is

e
trvX. 2- * i

fians
(Jpera/

/ would have small place, the big hls- The Eloquence of Angles,t
torical fact being:

, “That Is the beautiful and talented A conception in angles. It was hailed
figure ^ “lnU,dUB °drVp Duchess De Petite Pois doing the mar- as the herald of a new school. The

but there are persons, despite the 
sheer beauty of this charming group, 
who object to the way in which the

l

rfe-b
’ vellous tango dance away back In the painting was Inspired by the Russian 

Isn’t she graceful? ballet of “Cleopatra.”“A Million-Dollar Dance.” 20th century.
What a marvellous pose! They say appreciation there Is little of charrr, 
she was the patroness of Rodin, and In the work, but Paris took It quite 
aided him In gaining recognition, and seriously, even sympathetically, 
this was one of his little appreciations writer who spoke with authority

this expression:

To ordinary
He has studied the dance in every 

posture, taking minute notes of itsI SF/
I

r master tells his marmorean story. 
They say he has Imparted fire to 
marble; but In making the creation 
Auguste Rodin completely did his part 
—he gave to all the world the beauty 
of the conception; he could not fur
nish also cleanly appreciative minds.

n variant moods. A boulevardier, with 
the American penchant for figures, has 
estimated that

A■ gave
MITH TO SING. f

h, pupil "of Maud 
\ ,r bow to the pub- :-d 
[citai to be held jp| 
m Saturday, MarcBM

of her kindnesses.’’these
sketches, made fresh from glowing, 
palpitating life, would be worth a mil
lion dollars to any wealthy collector 
who y earned for an unusually odd col; 
lection.

£ numerousm
“It Is claimed that, while the old 

speculating whether or not Rodin will masters strove for beauty of 
have a society ipodel, It Is reasonable Miss Rice has aimed at and attained 
to predict that he will not. He goes the beauty and harmony of angles 

<’ majestically on his way unaffected by According to this artist’s views. It is 
It has occurred to an art authority; the gossip and quip of the boulevards, only the moderns In art who have 

speculating on the result of Rodin’s The comic artists have not permitted failed to develop the human body Into 
tango studies, that though the figure the great man to escape regarding his conventional designs.” 
of the dancer or dancers are likely Interest In the tango, and all Paris 
to be lightly draped, yet there might fell to laughing—and Rodin himself modern hand may call Into view a 
not be so much to offend the Puri- laughed, too—when the great Sem, In dance before Cleopatra by the same 
tanlc taste as there Is in “Cupid and hie elaborate book of colored cartoons, technique of an artist long lost In

“Tangoville,” pictured the venerable dust the Rodin work will have no 
A fact that largely adds to the pop- sculptor as a smilingly appreciative historical period—It will be the stern- 

ular Interest In Rodin’s purpose Is satyr—hoofs not omitted—dancing with ally human and the eternally artletle, 
that the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris the cast of a female nude figure, the giving a view of the past and still 
fo-v-i *♦ nn.-e«=ary emphaticallv to head and extremities of v

But whatever fun Paris may have in
'

V» 1 curves■A:
■ A-

s Interesting Speculation./1
Parts Is wondering Just how the 

transcendent genius of the sculptor 
will tell the truth about the dance, 
and, at the same time transform It 
Into a new thlng-

k. m
a voiceesses

i[and purity of tpne., 
from the1 Parle, quoting, says that while aumber»

?m operas, as wall 
ind Scotch ballad».

familiar become 
almost unfamiliar In the high light of 
his wizardry. It Is safe to say that 
after beholding the tango sculpture 
we will have a better understanding 
of “Why Is the tango?” and also of 
ourselves—for the tango measure of

has beenprogram 
se studying, as well '"l 

ere Invited to at- J

Psyche.”

I’
^1*» Annie Rice’s Salon Painting, “The Egyptian Dancers,” in Which the Artist Alms to Show How the[• be had at Bell’s or

*? ’-v*-.Hov * vrvi. t in* rarryîngr one“IX«-f A -irlpt."MnvStudio, 14 Carlton
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is coaching a company of amateurs, 
who will very shortly give a play in 
aid of a deserving charity.

Tetrazzini and Ruffo sang In Chi
cago at a recent Sunday afternoon 
concert to an $11,000 hous 
attendance for a concert In Chicago-

The Von Kunlts-Klrschbaum pro
gram announced for March 7th at 
Newman Hall, is postponed until March 
14th. All music lovers should make a 
note of this data

The Toronto Conservatory School of 
Expression will present an elaborate 
Production of Shaltspere's "A Mid
summer Night’s Dream,” In the Con
servatory Hall, on Friday and Satur
day, March 13th and 14th.

The University Musical Association 
announce a concert to take place in 
Convocation Hall on Monday, March 
16th, when an orchestra of thirty pro
fessional musicians, under the con- 
ductorshlp of Luigi von Kunits, and 
Ernest MecMillan. organist, will pro
vide the program.

Felice Lyne. the coloratura, whom 
Marches! proclaimed as the greatest 
soprano since Patti, will be one of 
the strong attractions with the Quin, 
lan Opera Company at the Princess 
Theatre next month.

Mme Ossip Gabrllowltsch, better 
known as Clara' Clemens, daughter of 
Mark Twain, made her Berlin debut 
as a singer last Wednesday evening.

In view of the approaching visit 
to Toronto of the Quinlan Opera Co., 
and the fact that their visit will cause 
to be heard In Toronto some important 
works with which many local lovers 
of opera are not familiar, lectures bear
ing on two of the great Wagnerian 
operas in the company’s repertoire 
will be given at the Toronto Conser
vatory of Mnslo by Healey Wlllan, 
head of the theory department of the 
Conservatory, 
lectures will be given on Wednesday. 
February 13th. at 11 a,m., the subject 
being "Tristan and Isolde.” 
cond will be devoted to the "Metster- 
singers of Nuremberg.” Further de
tails will be announced at an early 
date. These lectures are free to the 
faculty and students of the Institu
tion. Outsiders, however, may attend 
on making the neceetpary arrange
ments at the office of the Conserv
atory of Muslo.
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the record Prof. Michael Hambourg, Director
Amongst their excellent staff of vocal teachers may 
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•'1 Tenor, Musical Director Central Methodist Church

“An artist and teacher with a vast 
arid practical experience”

Cor. Sherbourne and Wellesley Sts.
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Hill N. 23*1Ii
andT proudly. “I 

stances he 
■«pee of cal 
Seelved myEDITH MAY YATESof Bach, thrilled his listeners, while In 

the Beethoven C Minor, the Chopin C 
Minor Nocturne, the “Thais” Inter
mezzo and his own composition, “Am 
Wasserfall“ served to reveal his ab
solute technical command and Inter
pretative authority. His Schubert- 
Tauslg, "Marche Militaire,” 'abounded 
In brilliant effects, and astonishing 
climaxes, whlçh were greeted with al
most uproarious enthusiasm. The re
cital was In every way a pronounced 
success, many expressing the desire to 
hear the same two artists again at an 
early date. Bowena Till accompanied 
with skill and sympathy.

,

I
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^ Mr»- John A. Walker. Soprano, wA

TICKETS 91M 
Plan at Nordheimera.

8 SISTORONTO

Conservatory of Music
É
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R1VERDALE
ACADEMY OF musk

i
A, S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director Milton Blanksteln, the young violin

ist, gave a recital last Saturday night 
at the Canadian Academy, when ho 
made a great success toy his beautiful 
playing. Tho young in years he pos
sesses a certain amount of maturity 
In. his playing. His tone Is warm and 
luscious and his technic is very clean. 
In the Beethoven Sonata especially, 
his phrasing and execution were most 
artistic. After -the difficult first 
movement and Cadenza of the Con- 
cenrto, he displayed Ms 'big tone to its 
full extent In the slow movement. The 
Sarabande and Mussette by von Kunits 
Is a lovely number and was most de
lightfully played. The Caprice Vien
nois by Kreteler, was played a la 
Ysaye and made a tremendous suc
cess. He was ably assisted by Irma 
Williams, soprano, a youthful artiste 
ftom the Morando class at the Can
adian Academy, who sang two groups 
of songs in a most artistic and naive 

and by W. E. Capps, the 
who Is studying with Mr. 

Capps Is no stranger to

Spring Term Opened Monday, Feb. 2ii
3

MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 
Directress

26 WITHROW AV8NU1
Phene Qerrard 1178

IIOne of the foremost and most splendidly equipped muslo 
centtnset.

the

A national Institution, umimUed In Panade as regards the high standing 
and international distinction of Its faculty, its artistic résulte, its wide fafiu- 
eooe, and the unique completeness end superior character of Its buUdtogs and 
gtaseraA eQutpan-ent.

Send for YEAR BOOK of 1>13-14 and pamphlet descriptive of the Women's 
Residence.

The first of theseI ÜI /VOCAL ART

The se-

SEN. MORENZOA CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
•FECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal. 

Public Reading, Oratory. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and
Literature.

Celebrated Tenor -
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC
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I- „ VOCAL TEACHER
Musical Director College St Church, 
Pupils prepared for church o$e*a 
concert. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG.

1MR. RECHAB TANDY Barbara Foster, the Scottish contral
to, Is making a name for herself In 
Canada arid the States. She has just 
returned from concerts In Philadel
phia, and Portland. Maine- She gave 
a highly successful recital In the 
latter city last Monday, the Portland 
Press says:

“Barbara Foster to a young lady of 
charming stage presence whose work 
found favor with everyone. She has 
a powerful contralto voice of rare 
beauty and flexibility, and perfect In
tonation, her tones have a cello quality 
that Is alluring, and especially lends 
Itself to the rendition of Scottish songs, 
which she sang with sincerity and a 
naive charm, winning far herself 
much praise and many recalls.”

It will Interest many to know that 
a branch of M. H. Hanson's Concert 
Direction, is to be opened in Toronto, 
the first office of its kind, ever opened 
in Canada. Thomas H- George, who 
lias been associated with Mr. Hanson 
for the past year, will be manager of 
the Toronto office. Further announce
ments will be given out at a later 
date.

II
manner, 
young tenor, •
Powers. "Mg- . .
Toronto audiences and he made many 
new friends that night by his beauti
ful lyric singing. Louise Honslnger’a 
accompaniments wire most sympa
thetic.

I ORATORIO AND OONCBRT 
TENOR

Advanced vocal teasher in The Hamburg

Address applications to No. I Vermont 
Ave„ or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Muslo. Toronto. Phone North MÏ1.

Main Ç44
I H WANTED)

PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.
I prepare you for light opera In 1 to U 

months—also I secure you a position to 
a first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 2411. 
52 Beaconsfield Ave.

IIJ 8 m
Institute of Dancing GREAT POLISH PIANIST WHO PLATS AT MASSEY WAT.T. 

TOMORROW NIGHT.
Sv1 iigm

...VALBORG M. ZOLLNER42 College et. Phene, North 71 SO 
MR. and MRS. MOSHER.

New elase for beginners now formlnA. 
dees for the new danoee every Wed
nesday, 8.20 p.m. Private Instruction by 
appointment. A demonstration of the 
danoee taught will be given during the 
Tango Tea, each Wednesday and Sat
urday. 4.10 to 4.00 p.nv, at the Dorothy 
Jane Tee Rooms. Children's clans In 
society and fancy dancing Saturdays at 
I. p.m.

P. J. MoAvay.The following Is an extract from 
The Orillia Times, of recent date:—

“Jessie Alexander was assisted by 
Clara Stiles, a brilliant young soprano, 
whose solos displayed talent of a high 
drder of merit. She to the possessor 
of a lovely voice, combining * power, 
sweetness and sympathy, and was 
heartily and enthusiastically encored.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
with the pupils of the Parkdale Branch 
of The Canadian Academy of Music, 
last Monday evening.
-The pupils represented ten tea

chers of the school, and everyone did 
splendid work. Those taking part 
were: Rowena Till, Marjorie Ball, 
Nannie Orr, Iola Elder, Mary Edman- 
son, Geraldine Manning, A. Boia- 
soneau, Muriel Hall, Jocelyn Taylor, 
Irene Bryan and Grace Lynden, T. T. 
Carpenter, Stuart Holmes, and Or
mond and Romaine Kennedy. E. R. 
Bowles, director, Is delighted with the 
progress otf the students, and expects 
to have another recital In the neat 
future.

f / A.

CRQTCHET>%)UAVER$
A WEEKLY COLUMN Of^MUSIC GOSSIP

CONCERT PIANISTS
Dominion Bank Chambers, geadtoa 

and College. Phone Colt 183».

?........The Laidler Bros. 111!!!
Hi!!
k

H Refined comedians, for concerts, baa- 
quels, etc. For terms, dates, etc., apifly, 
164 Cowan avenue, Parkdale.Mildred WalkerHIM

I 1

Ri,,, I

it !>

Elocutionist end Soprano 
Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and 8 pa dine. Phone CoL 1830. 
Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

Walther Klrsdhbaum. concert pian
ist and teacher at the Canadian Acad
emy of Music, Is giving a recital In 
Hamilton next Monday, under the aus
pices of the Womens’ Musical Club. 
He will play the Bach-Bueonl Toccata 
and Fugue In D minor: the Beethoven 
“Appassionato”; a Chapin Etude and 
Polonaise. Les Sylphides, Hynals; 
Liszt’s Rhapsody. No 9.

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva» 
tory of Music.

of Miss Ada Twohy. 
was warmly complimented at the close 
of the evening upon the success of his 
pupils and the advance shown.

Mr. Stevenson

1'i
i ■Otto Morando

E. M. ROBINSON £ •
i' 

■<:$«((

A song recital of exceptional artistic 
Interest will toe given In the concert 
hall of the Toronto Conservatory of 

I Music on Thursday evening, March 12, 
! by Madame Benlta LeMar, the gifted 

. 1 soprano, whose brilliant success In
; The choir of Bloor Street Preaby- l song recital last season will toe re- 
terlan Church, F. A. Oliver, organist membered by all who were privileged 
and director, will sin* Gounod's “Gal- to hear her. Madame LeMar, whose 
lift at this evening's service. Mrs. achievements In England and Germany 

3J??ea Ketmedy will be the have won for her the enthusiastic 
soloist This motet was sung very praise of the leading critics of London 
successfully by the choir recently and | and Berlin, will sing a delightfully con- 
is being repeated by request trasted program of German, Scandi

navian, Ftench and English songs, the 
composers represented being Schu
bert, Grieg, Debussy. Bishop, Dr. Arne 
and Purcell. Viggo Klhl, the 
ent Scandinavian pianist, will be at the 
piano.

y VOCAL DEPARTMENT 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Phone North 138.
MUSICAL DIRECTRESS

Apollo School of Muolo
Phone Col. 44S3.

6
-v

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD ■
il _ „ 174 Oeslngton Ave.

Pupils may register at any time.EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE a
Soprano-Concert and OratorioArthur Blight the well-known bari

tone of Bloor st. Presbyterian Church, 
will be th6 soloist at Bloor st. Baptist 
Church tonight

The second of a series of Chamber 
Music concerts will be given by the 
Canadian Academy String Quartette 
and Walter Klrschbaum. pianist, on 
Wednesday evening, March 11th, In 
the Academy Recital Hall. The follow
ing compositions will be performed: 
G. Minor, Brahms-; String Quartette, 
A. Major, Beethoven. Judging from 
the great success of the first con
cert, which was most enthusiastically 
appreciated by the large audience pre
sent, this series of Chamber Music 
concerts seems likely to be the fore
runner of many others. It Is most 
gratifying to see the rapid growth of 
a decided liking for ensemble music 
in this city.

Mr. George Dixon is filling several 
engagements in Toronto, apart from 
Ills work In the States and thruout 
the province. On March 10th he will 
appear In Dovcrcourt Baptist Church; 
on March 12th in concert at Bathurst 
Methodist Church; March 16th with 
Mile. Gauthier, the Grand Opera So
prano. at Conservatory Music Hall, 
and has been specially engaged for 
the title role of the opera to be pre
sented by the Toronto Music and 
Dramartic Club, on March 17th, in 
Columbus Hall.

Thos. H. George, Canadian manager 
for M. H. Hanson Concert Direction, 
of New Yoik City, spent last week in 
Western Ontario, making bookings for 
next season.

Misses Gertrude and Muriel Ander
son wish to announce to their many 
friends that they have severed their 
connection with the Toronto College 
of Music, and are now teaching at the 
Hambourg Conservatory.

Stanley Adams has been engaged to 
give his “Song and Story” entertaln- 

next Friday 
night, and the following week at a 
banquet to be given bv the congre
gation of College Street Methodist 
Church to the choir.

Under the patronage of the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Gibson. Fred- 

and Edouard
Ilesselberg, pianist, gave a joint 
citai last Thursday evening In 
esters’ Hall. The audience Was large 
and all were delighted with the mas
terly manner in which the program 
was given. Mr. Phillips sang the 
“Pagliacci” Prolog. Gounod’s Vulcan’s 
Song, and “Even Bravest Hearts” 
Wagner’s “Star of Eve.” and “Danny 
Dever,” Damrosch. In which his 
splendid voice was heard to good ad
vantage. His enunciation was clear 
voice flexible and capable of all thé 
vitality, dignity and charm that the 
variety of the program demanded, this 
toeing particularly true when singing 
the tale of “Danny Dever,” in which 
tragedy and pathos were depicted ad
mirably both in facial expression and 
play of voice. Mr. Hesselberg never 
Played more brilliantly. His opening 
number, the “Fantasia Cliromatico,”

a Seaeen 1913-14 
Whole or part programme supplied.

•.t0” •t Q- 8TAPELL8,
41 Fairvlew Blvd., Toronto. Phones; 
Oorrard 1380, Main 49. - 7tf.

VOICE INSTRUCTIONmarie C. StrongV III
Toronto Conservatory of Muaio

TONE PRODUCTION.
Mr J. M. SHERLOCKs'

„1,1 ARTISTIC S1NOINO
Studioi Nerdhelmer'e, 18 Kina Street 

East. Phone M. 1518.Benèdlck Clarke PROFESSOR OF SINGING 
AT THE

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Mm. Geo. Dixon gave a musical on 
Monday afternoon when a number of 
musicians and others were Invited to 
meet Mila Gauthier of Ottawa. LOCAL ARTISTS IN 

MUSIC AND DRAMA
•0 HEWARD AVENUE 

Concert Violinist and Teacher. 
Studio Room 3, Helntzman Building. 

Toronto.

iI ill GRACE SMITH emln-
>

Concert Planlet
Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 

Concert Classe*
13 ISABELLA ST. • North 7429

>! Create re’s Band will tour the United 
States and Canada next suimnxr un
der the exclusive management of 
Thomas Brady.

m
The Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music Is forming a choral society 
under the direction of the well-known 
tenor, George Dixon. Any one wishing 
to Join should send in their names to 
the conservatory or to Mr. Dixon.

DAVID ROSSû ;«! ■Uj

Musical and Dramatic Club Give 
Public Evening in Aid of 

Memorial Fund.-

^Baritone First Baptist Church, 

da^1?id5,.eed|^e6W4S^

WetftM sŒr V "Ttux

miM. M. STEVENSON The tour of John McCormack, the 
great Irish tenor, is one of continuous 
triumph. All along the line stages 
and every available space Is being 
used to accommodate the Immense 
audiences. At Los Angeles the num
ber who could not gain admittance was 
so great that a third concert to ar
ranged for March 23.

The New York Symphony Society, 
Walter Damrosch, director. Is giving a 
series of six Beethoven concerts.

IllmSPECIALIZES IN 
VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

o. „ INTERPRETATION 
Studio. Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence.! Badford Road. College 7669

Josef Lhevlnne. the celebrated Rus
sian pianist, will make his fifth visit 
to this country next - season. Loudon 
Charlton of New York Is his manager.

T. Harland FudgeThe reserved seat plan for the pub
lic owning of the Toronto Musical and 
Dramatic Club on March 17, in Colum
bus Hall, opens at Nprdhelmer's on 
Monday, March 9. Only advance tic
kets will be accepted for reserved 
seats until Wednesday., when the plan 
goes to the general public. A great 
deal of Interest has been aroused in 
the club's venture, not only on account 
of the prominent artists appearing, 
but also for the fact that the proceeds 
are to be devoted to the Lady Gay 
memorial fund. Many of the late Mrs. 
Denison's friends are planning to at
tend the production, as the gentlemen 
behind the club are personally meet
ing the cost of the artists appearing 
In order to ensure a substantial sum 
l’or the fund. No expense has been 
spared in costumes, scenic effects, -or 
artists, the general director of the 
club, Arthur Baxter, 
given a free hand In the matter of ex
pense. Albert Nordhelmer and Win. 
Goulding are the chief officers of the 
new organization, the committee for 
the evening being, - Austin Campbell, 
Lawrence Lugs din, Joseph Sheard, 
Harry Goldbladt and Fraser Raney, 
Rehearsals /have been la progress for 
some time, the cosy parlors of the 
Strollers’ Club being used for that pur
pose. The stage directors for the 
evening are Mrs. W, D. Barron, and 
Geo. Hayden, A.T.C.M. ; the musical 
director», Mr. Baxter and Dr. Mar
shall.

Mrs. G. E. GROVE, Mas. Bac.», . TENOR
Concert*, Recital*, Oraterle, Opera. 

Dates and terms, address—
STUDIO : Room 11, 135 YONOE STREET 
Phones, Main' 3643, Beach 171.

Edgar Fpwlston ü

Canadian Academy of Muaio. 
Residence Phone Coll. 4412.

mlthe Etta Mrs. Jean Anderson Thirde, a prom
ising pupil of J. M. Sherlock, of Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music, Is fill
ing many concert engagements this 
season with marked success.

■ 38
„„TEACHER ^F 8INOINQ 

StudtoTf ' ORATORIO> SONGS■Ü1 m
^Tfflla8MrÆ n\i IBJames Cuyler Black- STANLEY ADAMS A vocal recital by pupils of the well- 

known choirmaster and teacher of 
singing at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, M. M. Stevenson, attracted 
a capacity audience last evening to the 
hall of the Institution when an Im
portant program of solos and 
certed numbers was rendered 
marked authority, ease and expressive 
Interpretation. Isabelle Irons, Ghreta 
Bond, Millie McNeil. Mabel Stoddard, 
Hlldegard. and Winifred Freeland, and 
Mrs. M. G. McCarty, gave select! 
from Gounod, Goring Thomas, Gluck, 
Sherrington, and Becker, with much 
charm of phrasing and general good 
vocal production, while Dr. W. White, 
Harry Barron and Oscar Clarke were 
equally pleasing In songs of more vir
ile type. By request the recital con
cluded with a performance of the great 
scene from the first act of II Trova-

v Lina Cavalier! the famous grand 
opera star, Is under contract with the 
Playgoer’s Film Company tq pose for 
moving pictures. She will

famous>

CANADIAN ACADEMY of MUSIC 
Phono Colt 1344 and 4993.
Open for concert envarement.

Angela Binden-Edvrards Master of Vocalization.
Studio

HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONOE ST.
!,

SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Realdenca, 207 Willow Avo. Phone B. 1691

appear
with her husband. Lucien Mura tore, 
and a company numbering two hun
dred. She will receive the highest fee 
ever paid to any artist by a film com
pany.

Ill, f
Icon-

with KAtherton FurlongLanguage Specialist INNDRAMATIC ART ELOCUTIONt
Concert s- 

Studio; 
Roald

WALTER HOWE COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE. 
French Class mornings. Efficient staff. 

Talented, Brilliant Pupils, Old and NSW. 
Studios Full Morning, Afternoon and 
evening.

For Vocalists. French and German. 
ERNA CLARK.BOWATHR. '

-Apply 65 Gould Street, 
and Hambourg Conservatory.

The brilliant young pianist, "Edith 
May Yates, with the assistance of Mrs. 
John Walker, soprano, will give a re
cital in Foresters’ Hall on Friday 
evening, M^rch 13. Mies Yates will play 
MacDowell’s beautiful Sonata Traglca, 
and pieces by Liszt. Chopin, Rubin
stein, Olson and others. A large audi
ence Is assured.

ons
Etage manager for Margaret Anglin, 

Richard Mansfield, etc., eta.
CANADIAN ACADEMY. OF MUSIO

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor

For information regarding

Main 5774,

HAS
ruthven McDonaldAfie» Sternberg

DANCING,
ao5°Han' and National. Pimp-
of Ta^go o' St- Newest fonn,& mlvat^'or* o'lass'lcsJon!!-!'1 
poctus on application. Phone N° r!h 716»!

UNIQ’
CONCERT BARITONE 

Concerts, Oratorios, Recltala
For terms, dates, etc., apply to *»• 

Avenue Rd., or phone Hillcrest 217.
—Puoils in Voice Culture ReeshW-

Homorous
having been 884 Bath,

Gear,
_ concerts or „ , ,

membership In chorus, address- Mr T A tore- given by Irene Symons as Leo- 
REED. 319 Markham St., Toronto nora- Messrs. Stuart-Stubbs, and Gqo.
------------------ ------ ——————............. ........... McNeil, as Maurice and Count de

C ni. «LX _s Luna- respectively. This excerpt
rEellm Ce tSI&CïlTûPa ' roused the audience to a high pitch of 

••'Sts e wi M | enthusiasm, the singing of Irene Sy-
etudloi Toronto Conservatory of Music 1 113 usual, quite capturing her

Residence- Paimer.tnn M c’ : auditors. Harold Tomlinson was a!
Palmerston i tho piau0 and valuable Instrumental

assistance waa contributed by Kath-

Alma Allen and Rosalind Rankin, 
pufills of Ada J. F. Twohy, of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music, gave an 
organ recital In the Music Hall last 
Saturday afternoon. The program In
cluded Bach, Lemare, Reetnberger. 
Mendelssohn, Lemmens, Johnson and 
Boellman.

ment In Bowman ville'a

MISS M. MUNZINGr ALBERT DOWNING
PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE. 

Graduate of Leipzig Conservatory, pupil 
of Maurice Moszkowskl. 

STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

CO
TENOR

Teacher of Singing.
(Pupili Ifctoher of 

L vetoStudios :
BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG 

Oevercourt and College P,ré 136
Rlverdale Academy of Music, Gerrard

1 erick Phillips, basso.Apartments.
William J. Stanislas Romain, princi

pal of the Dramatic Department of 
the Hambourg Conservatory of Music,

i rc-
III r-y-x >>— — .„ „ lcen Reid, violin nuoll of T.liss Lina
YY . Ue rUnSYTHi Adamson, and Ethel Craig, piano pupil PAi 1178 For-I

HARVEY ROBB Concert d
**ntly of b2

Toront]
i Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing,
Private Studio: Nordheimer’s, Toronto.

Teacher of Piano and Organ 
Organist of Bond st. Congregational 

Church. .Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

Phone Park 1724. Winifred Hioks-Lynei DAVID DICK 8UATI rthurI p Associa-s Royal Coileg* of MM 
Londok. England.

TEACHER OF SINGING, jg
- n- Conserva tory of IftP 

Reeidenee; 40 Albany. Ave. J

■•nop Soli 
'Ica Produc
fUDlO,

IONe BEÂ

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Singing 
Studied in London, France and 

many.
78 CHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 5873

KITTY ARTHUR Ger-
tudloLate of London, Eng., Medalist, Certifi

cated Teacher of Singing. Elocution.
Plano. Fancy and Classical Dancing.

Open for Engagements, Concerts, etc.
Just concluded, enormously successful 

tour of British Isles. Write for appoint- j 
pent or call between 11 and 12 a.m. or I 
• and 7 p.m. 81 Grenadier Rd., Toronto. STUDIO 3 Carlton-sL Phone Main 1114

R. GOURLAY McKENZIE R. Wilson Kenney 1 ARTHjBARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Clerici and Holland CONCERT TENOR.

Concerts, Banquets and Recitals. StudW
97 SHAW STREET

L.R.A.M 
F u Flute 
jk.y.^rnbourd: 'pj

®**Tnc.!.ionai 1
f ?
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IGNACE PADEREWSKI *: -The Canadian Academy
of Music, Limited

12 Spadina Rd. G>llege 1343
A modem school with great teachers in every depart

ment; consequently,
A school whose students are accomplishing a notably 

artistic standard of work.
Special classes in elocution and stage training.
Dancing (classical, modem and national).

YEAR BOOK ON REQUEST^

PraMtil
LTEVT-OOL. A. E. GOODKRHAM

Mtufeal Director 
FETER O. KENNEDT

Manager, ALFRED BRUCE.

>
J

Stuart Barker.
?

Baritone, Vocal Specialist 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATOI i

WAINWRIGHTC
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL. 585 161 STRACHAN AVE.

TORONTO

Music and Dramatic Club
PUBLIC EVENING 

IN AID OF

LADY CAY MEMORIAL FUND
COLUMBUS HALL, MARCH 17 

Plan Open at Nordheimer’s March 9th.

D-A-N-C-I-N-G
Are you interested in Classical or Fancy Dancing, Children’s, Social or 
Ballroom Dancing? Write or phone College 5130, Mr. and Mrs s 
T. Smith.

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY
Masonic Temple, Gerrard and Logan.

“ a^7£ormingSyStem‘ AppointmeBt mornin^ afternoon or

The National Chorus
OF TORONTO

Conductor, Dr. Albert Ham, F. *. C. O. 
641 Jarvis Street.
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Iyan Ncilson Opens Studio in Toronto—Many Beautiful 
Oils and Water Colors and Delightful Etchings in His 

Rooms—Mortimer Mempes May Show Some 
Of His Work in Toronto—Members’Exhi

bition at Women’s Art Galleries—News 
arid Notes of Artists and Collectors.

By Irene B. Wrenshall.
A hitherto unknown to Toronto art- 

let, hut one well worthy of becom
ing one of the city's best known paint
ers, has just joined the ranks here, 
establishing a studio in the Equity 
building—in the person of Mr. Ivan 
■Neilson. Here are a painting of oils 

full of atmospheric charm and rich 
color, water colors painted with fine 
feeling, and excellent technique, and 
delightful etchings strong in line, yet 
poetical in character. Among the oil 
paintings scattered about his studio 
was noticed one, interesting both from 
an artistic and historical standpoint, 
“Breakers on the Coast of Iona.” that 
rocky little island off the coast of 
Scotland—the grave of 60 kings. It 
is a lovely, breezy picture of swirling 
waters and drifting sand, the huge 
breakers tumbling over half-hidden 
rocks with a rush of white foam. 
There is a large canvas, quiet and 
dreamy in character, In tender, soft 
grey tones, a picture of Grand Liac, at 
St. Anne's, named “At the Head of 
the Waters," a delightful contrast to 
•'Golden Autumn," a sketch of trees 
bathed in a glory of sunshine. “On 
the Jacques Cartier River, Quebec," 
is a typical lower Canadian scene, 
while one of Mr. Nellson’s Canadian 
Academy pictures, just back from the 
exhibition recently closed in Winni
peg, is a characteristic sketch of a 
quaint old seaport town on the east 
coast of Fife, Scotland, 
colors, one noticed others of like 
charm with the oils. Several typi
cal Quebec winter scenes there are; 
for instance, one entitled "Gossip 
Among the Habitants on the Way 
Home from Church"; and another, a 
picture of an old well, the whole at
mosphere depicting a chilly winter 
night, with a very probable drop 
in the temperature; also “At Dawn 
of Day,” showing the approach to 
Quebec from Beauport, in the subdued 
brilliance of a misty sunrise. There 
Is life and character in a lumber- 
camp scene, full of soft harmony of 
color, and background of shadowy 
trees, against which the figures stand 
out boldly. Mr. Neilson paints with 
a strong touch, but with poetic deli
cacy of feeling—a happy combination. 
But it Is in speaking of his etchings 
that one is most inclined to wax en
thusiastic. In the various beautiful 
specimens of this art which the artist 
has Just completed or is etill busy on, 
there is imagination, brightness, and 
vivacity, with, as a firm groundwork, 
fine composition and excellent tech
nique. Two glimpses of Quebec from 
the harbor would especially delight 
the eye of one who knows this 
picturesque old city; and In one of 
Sous Le Cap, there is all the quaint- 
nese and subtle attraction of that 
old little street 
etchings of boats in the river hold the 
interest and attention. Mr. Neiieon, 
tho educated abroad, and a member 
of the Scottish Society of Art, has 
been living In Canada for the past two 
years. With all of the artist’s affec
tion for old-world Quebec, he hag a 
summer home at Valcartler, quite 
near that city, and from its pic
turesque surroundings the artist draws 
the inspiration of many sketches. His 
wife, who shares his artistic tastes, is 
a niece of the late Cob. Rldout.

• • *
A clever daughter of an illustrious 

father is Miss Maud Mempes, daugh
ter of Mr. Mortimer Mempes, the fam
ous English artist and illustrator, who, 
while on a visit to Canada with her 
mother, is exj^iyiting 
sketch of fier father at tho loan and 
members’ exhibition of the W. A- A- 
There is a probability that Mr. Mcrtl- 
ner Mempes himself will visit Toron
to this spring, and may possibly ex
hibit some of his work, which would 
be a treat to art lovers familiar with 
his name and fame.

pretty spoons by the latter, and » teJ 
strainer of pierced stiver with open
work border. Is exhibited by Min< ti 
W. Kendall, Guelph- There ere eoro-t 
very creditable bite ot pottery, artistit 
bowls and jugs in the exhibition I 
among those exhibiting being Mla< 
Helen Strathy, Miss Anna Gormully 
Miss F. Lovering, and Miss Lindsay 
The art of bookbinding has Its expon
ents in Mrs. Davidson Black. Miss Lind 
say, Mias Cooper and Mias Langley 
while Miss Lindsay is also exhibiting 
a very attractive table cover. Cer
amic art, as shown by the work of a 
number of the china painters Is as en
trancing as ever, and shown In .tin 
main, the same tendency—as for som-’ , 
time—to conventional designs and Ins- 
tro surfaces. Of this convent!one 
style of design. Miss Wynn is a stron* 
exponent, whllei Mrs. John Fried has u 
very handsome tankard in the mort 
natural designing and grouping a' 
blackberries and their flowers. Mi*1 
Helen Brown has a very tine collec
tion of china, one of the most at
tractive being a quaintly shaped dlst 
in design of old fashioned flower» al
most Dresden in character. Otho. 
exhibitors of delightful pieces are Mrs 
John Grier. Miss M W. Pape. Misg 
Della Clark. Miss H. Douglas, Mrs 
Hele. Miss Queen le McKenzie, Mies J 
Bertram, Miss Mae Dick Sanderson, 
and Miss Ethel M. Porteoue. Included 
among the craft work are also eomt 
charming pieces of wrought bronze, 
paper knives and mirror frames, th-i 
work of Mrs. Gresham.

In the collection of oils and water 
colors exhibited by the members them 
are many attractive sketches at home 
and abroad. Miss Amy K. Bennett has 
a breezy sketch <}f the out of doora 
while among the collection of oils by 
Mrs. Cooper there le one particularly 
admired entitled "Le Tour Solldor." 
Miss Marjorie Fitzgtbbon Is exhibit
ing several pretty pastels, while Miss 
Hendershot has an attractive study 
of trees in water colors. Flowers are 
the always pleasing subject of a col
orful sketch by Mias Alice Judd. Miss 
Agnes Johnson is also exhibiting flow
er studies, besides some very summer- 
like sketches in pastel and water col
ors of the Georgian Bay. Miss Bea
trice Dowsley has several commendable 
oil sketches, and a sketch of an Ore
gon mountain side by Miss Mabel Ire
land is another noteworthy picture in 
the exhibition.
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From the point of view of the con
noisseur there Is one style of antique 
furniture which lias never been, and 
never will be rivalled in modern 
times—that of old oak—these quaintly 
carved- Chests, tables and chaire of 
wood eo. darkened with age, and heavy 
that they seem of a piece with the 
ancient baronial castles and medieval 
churches from which they have cam©. 
Legends and history seem to cling to 
these venerable pieces of furniture, al
most out of place in the stirring round 
of present day life, so stately are they, 
eo almost austere In character, and no 
full of memories. Tho more frequently 
seen in museums than In private 
houses, there are several private col
lections of old oak, and one especially, 
viewed recently, there were a number 
of interesting specimens. One was a 
Cromwell gate-legged table, with a 
top almost circular in shape, and Worn 
to a smooth polish with age. Grace
fully twisted legs and supporting bare 
hold the quaint 'gates" In position, 
and tho the centuries -have passed by 

it, the table is in an excellent state of 
preservation. Of an earlier period, 
the fifteenth century, were several 
chairs beautifully carved both In the 
tall backs and square seats. The legs 
and supporting bars between are 
simple In style, In plain lines or grace
fully twisted. There is something 
quite churchly about their whole ap
pearance. There were also quaint cor
ner cupboards carved In odd, but 
simple designs, of four shelves, with 
a tiny cupboard beneath, from -which 
a small door, also carved, opens out, 
and an ancient altar from a church 
erected in 1100. There were Some 
particularly interesting “Pris Dieu»," 
those unique prayer d 
ancient churches which are such a 
wonderful relic of historic times. They 
are very odd In style, consisting of a 
small desk, with covering lid, sup
ported by one or two twisted stand
ards rising from a solid standard of 
carved oak.
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The formal opening of the annual ex
hibition of the Ontario Society of Art
ists will be held next Saturday, March 
14th, tn the gallery of the art museum 
in the Reference Library op College 
Street. As usual, it will be an event 
of particular interest, and is being 
anticipated with pleasure-

1
trom th»

Some delightful arts and crafts are 
being shown at the members' exhibition 
now in progress at the new galleries 
of the W. A. A. on Jarvis street. Sev
eral exceptionally handsome pieces of 
crochet are the work of Mrs. Wm. 
P. Hathaway, of Port Rowan, who 
show's herself an adept at both Irish 
and fllet lace. In quite another line 
of work—that of wood-carving—there 
are many delightful examples, an oak 
chest of particular attraction, being the 
work of Mrs. M. V. Burnham- There 
is something particularly charming 
about the new hand-wrought jewelry, 
and among the specimens of the work 
of the members interested in this craft 
there are a number of beautiful pend
ants. chains, bowls, etc. wrought of 
hammered sliver or pewter, and 
mented by quaint artistically tinted 
jewels. Miss Fanny Lindsay is ex
hibiting a very handsome pendant and 
chain, as well as odd brooches.

• • • -
The attendance at tbs Ontario Gal

lon than ilege of Art ie larger this 
it has ever been up to this year, end 
indications are that there will be a 
steady advance, both in attendance 
and enthusiastic etudy. Preparations 
are now being made for the third ex
hibition of pupils’ work, to be held this 
session, and from the progress being 
made tn the regular classes, the dis
play of work should be very Interest
ing. The annual exhibition wrlll be 
held at the close of the session- in 
May.

Not Down to Standard.
Persistent contributor—You 

quite sure you do not want 
story, then?

Candid editor—Quite sure.
Persistent contributor—And yet 

you say it is not bad.
Candid editor—Excuse me. Tbu 

misunderstood. The story 1» bad*- 
but not bad enough.

orna-

while an admirable sugar bowl of beat
en silver is by Mrs. Geo. E. Gresham. 
There arc some beautiful pendants by 
Mrs- Pick and Mrs. Cooper, also some

I

tTHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 

Founded 1880.
A week-end newspaper published every week In .he year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto. Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing Director:
— . , world Building, Toronto. No. 40 West Richmond Street.
Telephone calls; Main v30S—Privatp Branch Exchange connecting all department*

For live cents the copy.
For sale by all Newsdealers, Newsboys, and on all Railway train»—complete In Are 

sections. Fifty er more pages. Printed In one to four colors. When you buy The 
Toronto Sunday World you are entitled to five sections, viz.—Art Section, Magasine 
Section, Editorial Section, Comic Section and News Sporting Section. Readers are 
requested to advise the publishers If the copy purchased Is Incomplete or mutilated.

By mall to subscribers In Canada and Great Britain at <2.00 per year, Te 
addresses In the United States $2.50 per year.

Caution—When mailing complete single copies of The Sunday World, affix four 
cents postage, otherwise the recipient will be required to pay double the shortage,

THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD
Canada’s brightest morning newspaper, by mall to any address In Canada, Oreat 

Britain or the United States for $3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. Delivered la 
Toronto and Hamilton before breakfast, and for sale by all Newsdealers, Newsboys 
and on all Railway trains.

Fill out the following order blank and mall together with twenty-five cents te 
The World, Toronto, Canada, for a trial month’s^ subscription for The Daily World.
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înyler Black FAMOUS VIOLINIST WHO NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT MAKES HIS 
SECOND VISIT TO TORONTO THIS SEASON.of VoealizAlan.

Studio 1,
1 BLDG., YONOB 6T.

FOURSTARKATHRYN
INNES-TAYLORon Furlong CONCERT QUARTETTE 

FLORENCE MACKAY, Planiste 
BROADUS FARMER, Vlollnlet 
BLANCHE WALTER, Reader 
EARL LUDLOW, Baritone.

585 INDIAN RD., Toronto.

Concert Soprano and Vocal Teacher 
Studio: NORDHEIMER BLDG. 

Residence: Welleboro Apt».
IF VOCAL CULTURE, 
mornings. Efficient staff, 
int Pupils, Old and New. 
doming. Afternoon- awl College 7017MABEL FARRANCE MADGE WILLIAMSON
av McDonald UNIQUE ENTERTAINER

Concert Pkmist and Teacher of 
the Plano. Studio—

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Residence, 99 Gloucester St.

Humorous and Dramatic Sketches, 
Menologues and Songs.

ERT BARITONE 
Oratorios, Recital*.

etc., apply J 
Hlllcrest 217.

RceeW*dT

to 584 Bathurst St. Torontodates, 
phone 
oice Culture ARTHUR BLIGHTGeorge E. Boyce1. MUNZING ; CONCERT BARITONE

«JlÆe°;® vocai Direct^o°-
Studio:

East

CONCERT PIANIST 
_ (Pupil of Prof. Hambourg)
rcaeher of Plano at Hambourg Corner, 

vatory of Music. N. 2341.

D VOICE CULTURE, 
iipzig Conservatory, Pi 
1 rice MoezkowsM.
: NORDHEIMER 8.___

Phon^n1^8 U K,n‘ Stre8t

MR. T. BENSONPAUL WELLS SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. Benson, London. England, of the Roy
al Italian and Carl Rosa Opera Company, 
will receive a limited number of earnest 
students. Voices trained upon the old 
Italian method as acquired during a two 
years’ residence in Milan. Appointments 
by letter. Studio No. 3, Messrs. Helntz 
man & Co. Yonge Street.

it Barker Concert Pianist and Teacher. Re
cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio—. 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC

e. Vocal Specialist
to CONSERVATOI

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.DICK SLATI
“•Tenor Soloist, SL Anne's Church— 
Voice Production

y s’. College et 
idon, England.
ER OF SINGING.

Cuiiserva tory at 
•e; 40 Albany. Art.

Frank Converse Smithand Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.
•Hone beach 1836 : : Violinist : :

Canadian Academy of Muaic, lZSpadioaRdI ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
L.R.A.M., F.T.COLLM., L.A.B. 

Flute Soloist and Teacher. 
•k,5l.lmbourg Conservatory of Musi 
Studios: Toronto Coliege of M

L...........

Ison Kenney Pianos to Rent.
Plans* rented. $2. a month and up- 

wards. S x months" rent allowed in 
oetc of purchace.

NorÆheimer Company, Limited, IS 
Kimz-etrcet East.

CERT TENOR, 
uets and Recitals. Stud*

JAW STREET ' 1

4
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KUBELIK RETURNS Is 25,000 acres In the heart of Bohemia, 
with a splendid old castle, which has 
been brought down to electric-lighted 
and multi-conventenoed modernity.

Since tho close of Kubelik’s recent 
joint tour with Mme. Melba, It to re
ported that he haa now qualified for 
the multi-millionaire class, eo great 
have been his audiences, and the sums 
he has made from hie playing. When 
he appears at Massey Hall on Thurs
day nlgtit, a repetition of the tre
mendous furore which he created on 
hte recent Ytott Is looked forward to.

IN FINE RECITAL

rector 
ll teachers

Great Violinist to Visit This City 
After Completion of Most 

Successful Tour.
All people who have- seen Kubelik, 

or who read the pape», know that he 
his a slight figure, a mass <xf sup
posedly artistic black hair,' and a 
generally aesthetic appearance. There 
aie tow. on the other hand, who have 
given thought to the man behind the 
viollnlflt.

To begin with, Kubelik, with con
sideration not always found In dis
tinguished artists, giv 
mental credit for his achievements to 
hie father.

“He was a man of extraordinary 
energy and reeource," says Kubelik, 
proudly. “In hla straightened circum
stances he required a surprising de
gree of culture. It was from hhn I 
received my initial training, and It was 
hie aid and encouragement that 
started me on my life’s work."

It Is an Hite resting fact that the 
violinist's early career possessed few 
of the prescribed struggles; In other 
words, there was no hall-bedroom 
and' beef-stew period, for practically 
from the outset Kubelik was a money- 
maker. And with the instincts of a 
true capitalist, he made- those earn
ings toil on their own ecopynt to earn 
him touch more. There an errone
ous supposition that when-the humble 
Jan married the beautiful and high
born Countess Marianne Szaky-CzelL 
the Countess’ dowry was the great 
estate Bychory, which- has since been 
the Kubeliks’ home. As a matter of 
fact, thto estate was the violin 1st’a 
first important investment after he 
was on the high road to success. It

may
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TORONTO STRING QUARTETTE
The String Quartette announce the last 

concert of the series, to take place on 
Wednesday, March 18th, when they will 
play a program of quartets by 
“Berodlna" "D’Ambroslo’’ and "Haydn.” 
This concert will terminate the eigth 
season as an organization, of the To
ronto String Quartet.

It is a question whether this record can 
be outdone even on the continent.

It to remarkable for four player» to 
be together eo long, perhaps the fact of 
the members of the quartette working 
’-harmony” with each other to the se
cret of their wonderful success in en
semble.

Lovers of Chamber Mueio will take 
advantage of this opportunity and turn 
out in force to hear our premier quart- 

Tlckete may be procured at the 
Bell Plano Rooms, or at the Conserva
tory Hall on the day of the concert.
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FORESTERS' HALL
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Of a Verity. .
He—Unselfish, self-sacrificing wo

men—those are the ones that make 
the best wives!

She—No doubt; and they also 
make the worst husbands.

Net Related.
"You say he Is a prize-flghtserT" 

asked the policeman.
“I didn’t,” scornfully denied the 

boxing fan. "I said he wea a ’white 
hope.’ ” —

er

fERDALE
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TORONTO SYMPHONY 
AND CARL FLESCH

-X5

1

51Hungarian Violinist of Internation
al Prominence to Make Cana

dian Debut in This City. E
Carl Flcsch, the noted violinist, who 

makes hla first appearance In Canada 
with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
on Thursday, March 28, was bom 
October 9, 187,3, at Moeon, Hungary. 
Altho'he began to study the violin at 
the age of six, it was not until he was 
nine years old that he secured the 
benefit of really good teachers. In 
1888 his parents, who, while not them
selves musical, but were music lovers, 
sent him to the high school in Vienna, 
where he continued his music studies. 
In les» than three years he became a 
member of the class of the celebrated 
Professor Gran, at the Vienna Con
servatory, from which he graduated 
at the age of fifteen. He then went to 
Paris and became the pupil of Suazay, 
and shortly thereafter, of the great 
Maralck, to whose school Flesch may 
be said to belong. In 1894 he won the 
first prize at the Paris Conservatoire, 
and Immediately thereafter began to 
ooncertlze. His debut, which was 
made In Vienna with brilliant success, 
was followed by three sensationally 
successful concerts In Berlin. The fol
lowing five yea re Flesch spent In 
Roumanie as professor at the Royal 
Conservatory of Bucharest, and as the 
leader of the Queen’s String Quartet

Another period of ooncertizing thru 
Germany was followed by a stay of 
several years in Amsterdam, as pro
fessor at the conservatory In that city. 
It was there that Flesch, following the 
example of Rubinstein, conceived the 
Idea of playing a series of programs 
covering the entire violin literature. 
This enormous task, which he fulfilled 
in five concerts with thuly remarkable 
success, Immediately placed Flesch in 
the very front rank of the great vio
linists. The unqualified approval of 
press and public, led by the great 
Joachim himself, quickly brought him 
into International prominence, and 
since then Flesch has been considered 
as belonging in the category of the 
tow great .living violinists.

As modest as he to great, Flesch has 
never sought undue prominence in 
America. But it to a significant fact 
that as soon as his American tour was 
announced, he was Immediately en
gaged by the Boston Symphony Or
chestra, New York. Symphony .Or
chestra, the New York Phllarmonio 
Orchestra, the Chicago Symphony Or
chestra, the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
the Clnclnnattl Symphony Orchestra, 
and the SL Paul Symphony Orchestra, 
as well as by many leading clubs and 
colleges.

Player Music 
Half-Price and Less!
Oar Mask Bell “Bargain Coanter”

“To know what a thing is NOT, is fre
quently as important as to know what it is. ”

Observe, therefore, that the selling of 
great QUANTITY, and a great VARIETY, 
of Player Music Rolls at ONE-HALF the 
regular price, and LESS, is NOT an “ 
loading of rolls in any way defective”— 
nor are they ‘ ‘seconds. » ’ They arc ALL per
fect playing rolls, slightly used sample rolls, 
and selections which have been crowded out 
by later arrivals.

a

un-

PRESENT DAY STANDARDS
push the quality notch higher and higher, 
but even people extra hard to please will 
not stop short of buying once they are here.

If YOU are a Player-Piano owner, do 
not fail to visit our ‘ ‘ Bargain Counter ’ ’ the 
first time you are downtown !

Sasun $c Utarlj Simitrh
230 Yonqe Streetü m

This charm of song enters Into all 
his playing. There is a refinement of 
simplicity which is slngularlÿ effective 
and haa a peculiar grace. This simpli- 
cty has both masculine and feminine 
characteristics. It suggests the frank
ness of a strong man who knows his 
powers and the tenderness which to 
associated with true virility. On the 
other hand, there is a daintiness in 
this simplicity that is essentially 
feminine, and the combination which 
is exceedingly rare works totracles 
with the Intimate , compositions of 
CSiopin and Schumann.

Paderewski is a cunning master of 
pedal effects; with the pedate he 
mixes his colors. He uses them in 
forming a shimmering background 
from which comes forth a tender, con
quering melody; he uses them til ex
quisite tonal gradations that ore be
yond tho reach of trained fingers; he 
calis upon them for aid when he 
thunders forth a storm polonaise or 
grand finale.

And his strength is as pronounced 
as his poesy. There 1» the thought of 
something elimemtal, of the strong 
man rejoicing to rail a race.

He is also toaster of the art of pro
gram-making, in which so many fail, 
orchestra leaders a» well as pianists. 
It has been said that he arranged his 
program strategically. The longest, 
most formidable piece as played by 
him does not tire because he treats it 
dramatically. "

Alt of the wonderful qualities that 
Paderewski allowed twenty years ago 
he possesses now in Increased mea
sure. The tour he is making this 
year under the. direction of Charles A. 
Ellis of Boston, 
climax of his career, for now at the 
age of fifty-two he bi in the complete 
prime of his manhood; He appears 
ait Maseey Hall on Monday night.

1914 Shows
Stransky Signs

With Philharmonic Most Successful in His* 

tory of Motor Trade
Renews Contract For Three More 

Years at Board’s Urgent 
Request.

That the motorcar shot» of 1914 
have been far more successful and
mare valuable than those ofAeny pre
vious year is the opinion of Mr. Harry 
R. Radford, vice-president and general 
manager of the Carter Car Company, 
of Pontiac, Michigan. Mr. Radford 
thinks that the shows of this season 
prove conclusively that the practical 
epoch in building of horseless vehicles 
has been reached.

“The shows this year were all 
business," said Mr. Radford, “they 
were managed in a business-like way, 
and the exhibitors seemed to realize 
that they were there for business. 
There was less of that tendency to
ward elaborate display than in any 
previous year. The big idea of all the 
shows this year has been to demon
strate the advantages of the different 
models, and to convince the public 
that they are built properly. We see 
a pleasing lack of that old time fel
lowship and entertainment policy 
that has helped many firms to secure 
agencies. The manufacturers have 
come to realize, a great many of them 
to their own soitow, that really good 
agencies cannot be secured by mean» 
of a good dinner ar.d n couple of 
theatre tickets. Today the man who 
contracts for any certain number of 
cars, realizes that if he to going to 
place them with thà buyers of Me 
community he must choose the make 
very carefuUy. It cannot bo done to
day by any guesswork. He must be 
sure, -must know absolutely that the 
car he choses will make good to his 
territory, and that the price Is what 
his neighbor can afford to pay."

On A Practical Basis'.
“But I believe that the best thing 

the shows of this year have shown is 
the fact that the motorcar industry 
has come down to a practical basis, 
where a car must stand on Its own 
merits, and not on what the manu
facturer may say about it. The ex
hibitors have come there for business, 
and the visitors were also there for 
business. You would see them study
ing the points of the cars carefully, 
weighing the advantages over in their 
minds and deciding whether or not 
they would make good the claims the 
agents have made. This is certainly 
quite 8 contrast to just a few years 
ago, when the centre of interest at the 
show would be around some car, 
simply because that car happened to 
be mounted on a mirror, or because it 
was painted in gold and white.’’

“I imagine that nil previous records 
for sales were broken this

At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Philharmonic Society 
held recently, a three-year renewal of 
contract was offered to Josef Stransky 
with the urgent request that he 
eume for that period h!s splendid 
work as director.

Mr. Stransky, whose present con
tract does not expire until 1915, ac
cepted the renewal contract tendered 
him, and thus becomes the Philhar
monic’s director until 1918. 
sures a continuance of Stransky’s re
markably able orchestra building- 
guarantees the carrying out of his 
policies, which have placed the Phil
harmonic in the forefront of the great 
orchestral bodies of tho day. He Is 
recognized as one of the five greatest 
living conductors, and his achieve
ments and magnetic personality have 
endeared, him not only to the 
scribers of the Philharmonic, but to 
music lovers who have had the oppor
tunity of witnessing his skill on the 
occasion of the orchestra’s tours.

The unceasing labors of Stransky in 
developing the Philharmonic are not 
apparent to tho casual observer. His 
wonderful command of his men, his 
graceful conducting, and his charming 
personality, are of course well known 
to hto audiences. But the quiet, un
assuming efforts of this master tn the 
seclusion of his artistic study, and hts 
devotion to hto task at rehearsals, 
may easily be overlooked by those who 
observe only the result. Yet the 
suit is in itself sufficient praise of 
Stransky. What he haa accomplished 
in two short years is but a suggestion 
of what he imay be fairly expected to 
attain before the coming of 1918.

Stransky is today a national figure 
In the music world. Hto work with 
the Philharmonic to New York is hav
ing a widespread effect 
symphonic development of America, 
and no one is more enthusiastic than 
Stransky over the work to be accom
plished in this direction by America’s 
oldest symphonic organization.

The Philharmonic ie fortunate in
deed in securing Stransky’s services 
for three years more, and the 
nouncement of hto agreement will be 
welcome news to his many 
admirers who compose Philharmonic 
audiences here and in other cities.
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McCORMACK LIKES
MOORE’S MELODIES

Is Collecting a Number of Lyrics 
of Irish Foet.re-

lf John McCormack, demonstrates
any affection for any particular kind 
of music, it is for Moore’s Irish melo-- 
dies, which he renders so charmingly. 
McCormack has a great respect for 
hts long-dead compatriot, and is in
dustriously collecting a number of 
relics of tho Irish poet. A magnificent 
addition to his curios recently was a 
complete set of the original edition of 
Moore’s melodies, given in the original 
key, and bearing 
Moore’s graceful dedication “To the 
nobility* gentry, and peasantry of 
Ireland. These volumes are believed 
to be the only ones of their kind in 
existence, excepting, perhaps, the set 
retained in the national collection at 
the Royal Irish Academy in Dublin. 
They were handed to the great tenor 
by Mr. E. Baines of the Supremo 
Court of Brisbane, Australia, during 
the famous tenor’s recent tour of the 
Antipodes.

Mr. Baines discovered this treasure 
during a recent visit to Dublin, and 
lie prized them very highly; but to 
use lti« own words, when making the 
presentation: “There is only ono man 
living.these rightfully belong to. They 
are youris, John McCormack, because 
you must have been the man

upon the

on the fly-leaf

an-
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MASTER PIANIST year, even 
tho there was some talk of dull times. 
Our representatives closed up an un
usually pleasing number of sales, 
more, in fact, than during any pre
vious season, by several dozen. How
ever, this success of the Cartercar to 
due largely to the fact that the buy
ers are more practical today and realize 
the importance of the gearless 
struction which the Cartercar employs. 
They can see for themselves tllvt a 
car which has nothing to break is 
going to have leas trouble."

“The greatest show season 
cord! That fg the way I would de
scribe the series of shews which 
just coming to a close,” continued Mr. 
Radford. “And I make this statement 
because there was more accomplished, 
more real education of dealers, 
more advertising to the buyes, accomp- 
lished."

AT MASSEY HALL

Paderewski, Most Magnetic Force 
in World of Music, Returns 

After Long Absence.
Y/hat is the eecnet of Paderewski's 

extraordinai-y power overt audiences 
composed of musicians, lovers of 
music, the naturally indifferent men

no other 
alone is 

Writers have ex
hausted comparisons in trying to por
tray him in words. Tall, thin, with 
strange mysterious eyes that seem to 
shed no light, with prominent cheek 
bones, with a marvelous nimbus of 
hair, with a bearing that is feline in 
strength and grace, he excites curiosity 
and begins to w:ava his spell before 
he strikes a chord.

He is a man of enormous magnetic 
force. With Paderewski the personal 
charm is enlarged and fastened and 
riveted by certain unique qualities of 
his art. He sings a melody with a 
simplicity which is the quintessence 
of art. The melody is a direct per
sonal appeal. Each hearer 
vinccd that tile song is sung to him

con
ic Tom
Meure had in mind, when he wrote 
those beautiful lyrics 
he could be alive today just- to hear 
you sing them."

Would to Godand women who wil hear 
pianist? Hts personality 
extraordinary i, on re-

Tho Canadian Academy String 
Quartet, Luigi von Kunits, 1st violin; 
Milton Blankstein, 2nd violin; Alfred 
Bruce, viola;

are

George Bruce, 'cellist, 
made its first public appearance at a 
concert given in the recital hall on 
Wednesday evening, when it demon
strated the fact that another chamber 
music organization had sprung into 
existence which would scon be a force 
to be reckoned with.

and

A Cry for Help.
“Burglars: Burglars!" cried Blath

ers, sticking his head out of the 
window and yelling tike mad.

“What’s the row up there, mister?’’ 
asked a passerby.

“For heaven’s sake, friend,’’ plead
ed Blathers, “send a burglar here, 
will you? There’s a policeman in 
the house!"

Its splendid
showing at this first concert was in
deed a surprise, the perfection of its 
ensemble being worthy of a quartet of 
many years’ standing. Waither 
Kirschbaum, pianist, assisted. The 
next concert of the series will take 
place on March 11.
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General Motor Trade News 

Of Détroit and Other Centres
AUTOMOBILES IN THE POST OFFICE SERVICE
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dent, C. A. Alter vice-president, R. A. 
Skinner, secretary and general man
ager, and R. S. Todd, treasurer, The 
main offices wil be maintained in De
troit by the company.

Bob Burman has arranged with Alex 
Sloaji, manager of the Case racing 
team which competed so successfully 
at the Btatc fair races last year, to act 
as his business adviser for 1914. Bur- 
man will drive in no track races, What
soever, and will stop el! bam storm
ing, confining his attention entirely to 
the great road and speedway events 
of the year, and possibly to some 
straightaway record work, should his 
recorde be broken by Ernie Morose 
and his outfit of champions. Burman 
will open his season with the Centi
pede, a car of his own design and con
struction, at Indianapolis.

Two More Low-Priced Gars 
to Be Made in Detroit— 
Fanners Contribute to the 
Highway—Racing Gossip.
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DETROIT, March 7.-—A. R. Fardlng- 
ton, vice-president at the L,lncohn 
Highway Association, will 
members of the Chambber o 
mere* of Pittsburg, early in March, 
when be will detail the plane of the 
association. The highway passes thru
Pittsburg.

George W. Perkins of the Messnick 
Phipps Manufacturing Company de
sires to have It stated that reports 
that the Massnlck Phipps Company 
had sold control to Jacob S. Brets of 
New Pork, were untrue, and thait no 
deal was closed with Mr. Bretz.

Detroit Is to have another low 
priced automobile, to be manufactured 
by the Alter Motor Car Company. F. 
M. Woodward la sales manager of the 
company, which ha» secured a twenty- 
six acre tract in Plymouth, 35 miles 
from this city, for manufacturing. A 
factory is- being erected. The Alter 
car will list at $(W0, and will be fully 
equipped with electric starter and 
lighter for 385 extra, or $685.. The 
Alter Is equipped with a five-passen
ger body, and Is standard itread with 
108-inch wheel base. The weight Is 
about 1750 pounds. The motor, four 
cylinder. Is 3% x 4(4 Inches, and will 
rate at 20 h.p. Guy Hamilton is presi-

1Efm Without Seat Covers 
Your Car is Not Complete
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Conboy Seat Covers are tailor-made, from specially 
imported materials, and are Washable-

Samples mailed on request

Tops recovered, Bodies remodelled, Mud Guards, 
Wheels and Springs repaired, Seat Covers, Top En*, 
velopes, etc., all done in our commodious building.
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The Parish and Bingham Manu
facturing Company of Cleveland, is 
shipping 1600 frames daily to the Ford 
Motor Company, and tilts work with 
other orders received has compelled 
the company to increase its plant by 
the addition of a building 90x100 feet, 
and one story high, to cost $180.000.

FORD AUTOMOBILES, CARRYING THE MAIL IN TORONTO.

M. !.. Mathews, former secretary of 
the Wolverine Automobile Club, who 
resigned both as secretary and man
ager, to return to his home In Bing
hamton, N. Y., is to return immedi
ately to Detroit, as manager of the 
Meyerlng Land Co.

Forrest M. Keeton of Detroit, presi
dent of the Keeton Motors, Limited, 
of Brantford, Ontario, has closed for 
500 of the new Keeton cars, for Lon- 

The company will 
car# for

1914, and on June 1, will start pro
duction for 1915 with a scheduled 
output for the year of 2,600 cars. The 
new Keeton lists at $1,295 in Canada, 
and is fitted with a Delco starter.

don, England, 
manufacture 500 of these

The Princess Cyclecar Company will 
be eliminated' from the cyclecar list, 
according to a statement of I» N. 
White of the company, made Friday. 
The company will manufacture a small 
automobile, and the name of tho cor
poration will be changed, while the 
name of the car will probably be 
changed also, according to Mr. White.

The purchaser of a small car In New 
York said: “This Is a regular heavy 
old battleship I have, and why take 
a battleship to cross tho Hudson," and 
his statement made to the salesman 
of the Saxon agency has been freely 
quoted, and promises to become his
toric- The gentleman quoted owns a 
large touring car, which he has been 
driving to work, and he sought the 
smell car for that purpose, and said 
that he would hold the large car for 
evening and Sunday work, and save 
depreciation coming from storage on 
the streets In all weather.

The first advertisement of capital to 
invest In the cyclecar business will 
appear In the coming Issue of tho Am
erican Cyclecar.- published in Chicago, 
and the investors are Detroit men 
who have placed capital with one man 
to secure Interests In ' cars designed 
and ready for manufacturing and 
marketing.

W. Morris Davie, who designed a 
cyclecar. and entered the list under1 
the business name of the Davis Cycle- 
car Company, has become Identified 
with the engineering force of the Dodge 
Brothers’ Company. A Buffalo con
cern will manufacture the ear which 
Mr- Davis designed during many 
months of hard work.

E. T, Birdsall, veteran engineer, of 
Detroit, Is one of the principals in the 
Kosmuith Company of Detroit, which 
recently acquired the property of the 
Miller Car Company end designs and 
material for the 1,000 pound delivery 
car on hand at the time of the failure.

Quality Auto Repainting
(The Conboy Way)

Francis B. Fick has been elected 
secretary and treasurer of the Abbot 
Motor Car Co., and Morahn J. Ham
mers has been chosen vice-president. 
E. F. Gerber is president of the com
pany, which is preparing tor a very 
active year, and is enlarging the fac
tory by a considerable addition to en
able an Increase in the output

/

Two hundred farmers. In Buffalo 
County, Nebraska, are preparing to 
make substantial donations to the 
Lincoln Highway funds, according to 

from Willard F. 
Nebraska, the

Contait us at once—Estimates gladly givenF. J. Land, designer of the Disco 
starter, ie In charge of the plant of the 
Disco Starter Company, at Lleb and 
Lamed street, recently acquired at. the 
receiver's sale by Manager Hackett, 
operations having again been resumed.

advices received 
Bailey of Kearney, 
stato counsel.

The

Conboy Carriage Co., Limited
Queen East and Don

V President C- A. Pfeifer, of the Wol
verine Automobile Club, Detroit, says 
that the number taken care of In the 
club's dining room each noon has 
now reached practically 200, with 
every evidence of a rapid Increase in 
this number, and without Inconveni
encing ths service.

tm VA t The Holt Motor Car Co. Is the name 
of the new organization on Eaet Mil
waukee avenue, Detroit, which is to 
put upon the market a car at about 
$1000 In price.
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for years and, Indeed. RoUe-Royce end 
Sheffield-Simplex make no others. I 
have made no statement from memory 
and have not access to much printed 
records, but I think I have said suffi
cient to show that your article 1» very 
much out. , ,

“Personally, I don’t think that 
European manufacturers have muck 
to learn from American with the pos
sible exception of self-starters.

*U remain yours truly.
' “John H. Derlow." ' 

P. S. : I was asked a short time ago 
by a Torontonian It they had electrie 
lighting In England, a question quite 
in keeping with the above-mentioned 
article.

' ■ MR DARLOW DISAGREES. 
_______ #

Auto Editor 6unday WorM: “My In
terest has been aroused by an article 
in The Sunday World of March 1, in 
the section devoted to motoring, where 
it Is stated: Tt Is claimed that Eur
ope gave up the building and use of 
six-cylinder oars.’ This Is entirely 
incorrect. Europe never had them to 
give up.” • i •
classed aa ’small’ when the bore runs 
I should most certainly say that Eur
ope Is the home and the birthplace of 
six-cylinder cars. The Napier firm of 
England claim to be tho pioneers of 
such. 1

"Without trusting to memory. I will 
quote from a list of English cars 
printed In February. 1911, which I 
happen to have by me. This is by no 
means a complete list nor does it go 
back very far, but there are -classified 
19 different manufacturers of sixes. 
Then again you say they have not yet 
learned to make the small six-cylinder - 
ed car. Well, amongst these 19 there 
are the Talbot 20 b-o.. Sunbeam 18-22. 
Standard 20, Wolseley 24-30. Sheffield 
Simplex 25 h-J>.. Daimler 20 and 28, 
Belstze 18-22. I think these would be 
classed as ‘small’" when the bore runs 
about 344 Inches.

“Such firms as Rolls-Royce, Napier, 
Sheffield-Simplex. Lanchester and 
Daimler have been manufacturing sixes

South America has been crossed, 
from Buenos Aires to Santiago, Chile, 
by an automobile. Cable advices re
ceived Saturd&y, Feb. 28, from Sant
iago, Chile, state that Johnson Martin 
reached that point from Buenos 
Aires, in tho first trip across South 
America ever made in an automobile. 
Martin drove a Bu-ick 28, and cov
ered 1000 miles In the journey, reach
ing an altitude of 18,000 feet to the 
journey. Ho left the eaet coast of 
South America Jan. 81. The honor 
of belnk first to cross South America 
has been sought, and French and 
German drivers have repeatedly at
tempted the feat and failed. Common 
report has stated that such a jour
ney was out of the question, and 
many to the United States who as
pired gave up the proposed attempt 
after consulting with those thoroly 
posted on conditions In Che South 
American country. It was generally 
reported that roads were Impassible, 
that the altitude would stop any auto
mobile, that rivers had to be crossed 
when fords were out of the question 
tor a motor car, and ferries not to be 
found. The cold was reported intense 
in the higher altitudes. Mr. Mar
tin made his trip ini the heat of the 
year In that country, where 
comes during the Summer time of the 
north, according to reports- Accord
ing to the record made, he did not 
make bad time, for the trip was cov
ered in slightly less than seven days. 
South America residents, from Bue
nos Aires, who have been in Detroit 
during the last year, have told aspir
ing trail blazers of the country anx
ious to take the honors of the -hazard
ous journey that time would be wasted 
In the attempt. Yet Johnson Martin 
has succeeded.

Both of the factories of the Lozier 
Motor Company, Detroit and Platteburg. 
are working to full capacity with orders 
for 5,090 cars on hand for early produc
tion. It is expected by Manager Poltard 
that 40 cars per day will be the produc
tion within a short time. Double shifts 
will be utilised later when necessary as 
now seems probable according to sales 
Manager Paul Smith.
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HUDSON Light Six Cabriolet, 32575, f.oJb, Detroit.

HUDSON Convertible Roadster J. H. D.
250 Roxton road, Toronto. 

March 1. 1914.Norman A Pabst who came to De
troit os representative of a cyclecar 
journal, has resigned that position to 
become distributor for the State of 
Michigan for the Scripps-Booth cycle- 
car, and will open a handsome sales
room In the upper Woodward avenue 
district

Ladles like It tor shopping. It 1» de
lightfully designed for calling and for 
matinees. Very many women prefer it 
to the electric.

You show good judgment in se
lecting this new-type Roadster.

No car is more comfortable or 
convenient than the Cabriolet, the 
latest improvement on the Road
ster design.

The HUDSON Light Six Cabriolet Is 
Ideally arranged to furnish a closed or 
open car of the highest type, 
tip it is perfectly storm-proof,, absolutely 
protecting its occupants from-snow, rain, 
wind or dust, 
top may be folded and the aida windows 
dropped Into recesses in the doors, 
then has all the snappy style and attract
ive qualities of the open roadster.

A Most Useful Model
VM» Cabriolet—or Convertible Road*- 

ster—Is a most useful model, 
men who like to drive their own cars find 
!t ideal for going to and from business, and 
tor quick trips through the day.

So successful was the exclusive mo
torcycle shows redenUy held la St 
Louis, under the direction of the mo* 
torcycle clubs, that the. dealers eg* 
clamoring for another show to he held 
early In the spring.

"Mills that are stickers for automo- 
bUes are. easy for my motorcycle." says 
L. C. Curtis, of West Union, Iowa- 

Three thousand one hundred and 
fifty-six miles with a repair cost at 
only seventeen cents, is the morter- 
cycle record made by Roland C. Bluer 
of Two Rivers, Wisconsin.

The motor is started by the pressure of a 
The car, like ell HUDSON Sixes,foot pedal

la easier to handle then an electric. It te fester) 
Its radius of travel is unlimited; it is powerful 
enough for any tod or any road conditions.

#

Thirty aertss of land are covered by 
the factory building of the Griggs 8e&- 
bury Ordnance Limited, and this Im
mense plant has undertaken the manu
facture of an output of 7000 Twombly 
cycleears for 1914, and 60,000 of these 
cars for 1915.

winterSo flexible to the motor, that at every speed 
and on practically every type of road or htil, the 
ear speed to controlled by the throttle. Shitting 
Jf gears is rarely necessary.

Built on the Hudson Six-40 
Chassis

The Oabriolet Is built on the standard 
HUDSON Light Six chassis. It is electrioaJly 
started and lighted. Control to so simple that a 
young girl can handle the car with ease.

With top

In pleasant weather the

The KEETON sums up the advantages of an 
Expensive Car at a Moderate Price

n

It is an economical car to operate and a very
It 4s little morerooderate-prloed car to buy. 

than half the oost of an electric of lees capacity 
and much less power end travel radius.

Business The car will be sent to your residence, at any 
time, on telephone request You may drive It 
yourself and learn that we have been most mod
est In our statements of its numerous advan
tages.

Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Toronto

"Farmer Bill" Bndlcott, who raced at 
the Michigan State Fair last year as a 
member of the team Of Alec Sloan, will 
be missed fromCorner Bay and Temperance Sts. the Sloan aggregation 
of speed merchants'this year, as advices 
from Chicago state that "Farmer Bill" 
has signed to drive one of the Maxwell 
racing cars under the management oi 

Sloan has five drivers
- Ü Wfmj teüÿ-:—T tErnie Morose, 

and six cars, the drivers being Louis 
Disbrow, John R&tmey, Lou Heineman, 
Eddie Hearn and Heine Ulbricht. Alt ot 
these with the exception ot Ratmey drove 
tn Detroit last fall

.

s HüëÉ

SAFETY FIRST!
TJ w®at^er »nd slippery roads Is always followed by aed- 
JD to theI skidding ot motor oars. The paper»

report nasty accidents ot this kind In Toronto every day. 
run t-ko risk of skidding—equip your car with

1 Reconstruction of the Tiffany Electric 
Company, of Pontiac, at the head of 
which is E, Le Roy Pelletier, has been 
going on for some time and Mr. Pelletier 
hints that a return will be made to the 
name of Flanders, for the electric, owing 
to the fact that the Flanders electrical 
became so well known that the name to 
an asset. Some changes are geing made 
in the small car which to to toe put out.

T. C. Tibbetts, advertising manager of 
the B. F". Goodrich Company, the great 
tire manufacturers of Akron. Ohio, to to 
talk before the Adcraft Club, of Detroit, 
within the next two weeks. The club of
ficials had Mr. Tibbetts on the telephone 
recently and he agreed to come. Mr. 
Tibbetts will show the members how 
advertising and salesmanship may be 
done in a business like manner.

Specifications Keeton *'4.35."
MOTOR—Four-cylinder, cast en bloc. ..Bore 8-in. Stroke, 6-ln. Lubrication, positive pkir—- punts -F** 

force feed:
TRANSMISSION—Unit with motor. Selective 3 speeds forward and 1 reverse. Full floating rear axle.

Brakes extra, large, entirely enclosed.
TIRES—32 x 3H in. Oversize tirés, 32 x 4 in.; furnisted at email additional charge.
WHEEL BASE—114 in.
EQUIPMENT—"tOne-Man” Top. “Quick"’ curtains that fold out of the way in the top. .Top envelope.

Folding windshield. Speedometer. Robe rail. Extra wire wheel or demountable rim 
with canters and complete set of tools.

WH EE LS::—Option of either wire or wood demountable.
PRICES—$1,175, f.o.b., Brantford. Magneto tgnitto... Gas and oil light».

' $1,295, f.o.to., Brantford. Electric self-starter and electric lights.
FTE’R you have admired the appearance of the ‘‘Keeton,’’ consider next the price and whit yon #«t 

•for the price—$1,295.

§
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mmIndependent Security Tread Tires
The Tire That Never Skids

Ü T*rnr1 tBEcr:
6F

A
To begin with. It has an electric self-starter—the Delco. No other car we know of at the price Is similarly B 
equipped. The motor is a North way—one of the finest made; runs like a Waltham. The full floatins f 
•ear axle is the same type ag used on high-priced cars. Ttte nearest car in price using saine type of rear S 
ixle sells for $1,700.
to you can see from this that the “Keeton” Car has more than good looks to recommend It. It -has till 
-alue in every part of its construction and equipment that causes the man well-versed, in motor car values $»■ 
wonder how it can be done. As a matter ot fact it couldn’t he done were it not that our factory In Brant'll; | 
ford is developed to a very high point in economical and efficient production. There Is not a «Ingle u»* 
necessary operation, but everything is considered that makes for strength and permanency and ell tù» 
oon-easentials are left out. In this you have the secret of the remarkable value the “Keeton" offer» you et I

Arrange for a demonstration by mail or phone.
"Keeton” features with you. Telephone North 5968.

Many years of Road Tests hare established 
dispute.

V
Independent TI.es arc t.so free front Blow-outs axd Trend Btrar>

and praetlcs’ly tree from Punctures.

___  - tml particulars provins our
eur BSD Ti-.x, at the motor show.

this tact beyond George Robertson, the former racing 
driver ajid at one time America's lead
ing road and track driver, has written 
F. Ed. Spooner, who was responsible foi 
hto entering racing, that the big purses 
offered now have no attraction what si 
ever for him. “I have lost the knack foi 
fast driving, and could not compete 
against the more experienced men of 
today with my old time confidence.' 
writes Mr. Robertson, who to now man
ager of a big supply house in New York.

A trial will prove th# 
splendid wearing qualities 
of Independent Tires.

Let us tell you

' \

The Independent Tire Co. of Ter onto, Ltd.
17-19 Adelaide St. West, TORONT O Telephone Main 2593 

Branch: 321 University Street, Montreal, Que. Phone Uptown 4796

H. P. Wood, of the Hawaiian Pro- | 
motion Committee, states that most 
of the 300 motorcycles in use on the 
Islands are of American manufacture. 
"Hawnit is n. mortorvyclo paradise," 
says Mr. Wood, “not only because of 
its excellent roads, hut also because 
cf the fact that the climate permits of 
all year riding."

Or if more convenient, call and let us go over the
:

VIRTUE SALES COMPANY 521
YONQE STREET
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB. BAY and TEKPUAHCE STBXBTS. TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryea. Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles—Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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how long he will tell It Is uncertain, 
due to the circumstance that he Is 
anxious to get hack on the track to 
ride again. When one considers that 
he ran into the wire guard and then 
was hurled over the stand, a total dis
tance of 170 feet, describing an arc GO 
feet in height. It might be supposed 
that Kerch would prefer to seek a 
museum engagement to repeating the 
risk on the track again.

A round of the local motorcycle deal
er in Toronto during the past week 
brought very encouraging reports from 
nil quarters, and all were optimistic 
In' the statement that 191* will be the 
best season ever known In the trade. 
The real salee started at the 'opening 
of the recent motor show, and sales 
have been so regular ever since that 
it will keep the dealers hustling to 
make deliveries on the dates contract
ed for. All the larger firme have had 
to extend their quarters to facilitate 
the handling of second-hand mounts, 
and the Increased demand for tricycles 
bas also drawn on the usual floor 
space, making a further problem in an 
effort to display all the new modela 
One dealer reports orders to date of 
thirty-five machines to be delivered 
on April 1, and another has closed 
some thirty sales since the motor show- 
Interest is also very pronounced In 
the side-car business, and the demand 
lor the little pleasure cars is notice
ably ahead of last year. The model» 
shown are both attractive and sub
stantial, and contain all the comforts 
of the modern automobile- Altogether, 
with the promise of an early spring, 
and the indications from present sales, 
it looks as tho the dealers were Justi
fied In therr claims for the “best sea
son.” And it will not be long before 
the dust will fly and “we’ll all be rol
lin'.'’

Would Lose More Than They Gain.
The Federation of American motor

cyclists is at" present - carrying on a 
lively discussion on tho advisability 
of admitting negroes to their ranks. 
Judging by the strong feeling among 
their white members, both in the Uni
ted States and Canada, they will cer
tainly lose more white members than 
they ' can possibly gain fn colored, if 
they should decide to take the colored 
persons in the fold.

Tho Bicycle Coming Back.
That there will be a revival of'bicycl- 

Ing is the confident belief of those who 
retail vivid memories of the sport in 
Its pleasant prime. Improved roads 
everywhere make for a return of the 
wheel. In England there has been a 
gradual reawakening of interest in 
bicycling as exercise for both sexes, 
especially among the young. In France, 
!n Germany, and In Canada, the bicycle 
has never lost favor as a means of 
locomotion for all classes of working 
people. Similarly there are thousands 
»f bicycles in constant use in Toronto.

When the revival comes the new rid- 
Irt Will profit by the experience of their 
predecessors. " Over-exertion and ex
treme fatigue will be avoided. But such 
t pleasurable exercise will regain as 
many votaries as ever, because it 
lives the individual unsurpassed op
portunities to enjoy a healthful out
ing. Our prime essential to efficiency 
In a business, trade, or occupation is a 
lound mind in a sound body. Bicycling 
las been proved conducive to this con- 
litlon. and for that reason its revival 

o encouraged and welcomed.

\ “Human Skyrocket” Live».
''-The “Human Skyrocket," Walter 
Ferch. who was thrown completely 
over the grandstand of the motor- 
Irome. at Houston, Texas, recently, is 
recovering, and will live to tell the 
tale of his unrivaled performance, but

vI* ^flÉÜÉ

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPAD1NA AVENUE

M

I We are specialists in Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections. Non-skid 
Chains and all kinds of accessories. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone OoIL BUSBT " iliei

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

HIES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 6* 134 Simcoe Street, Toronto

era, E i
Wanderer»' Club News.

A very enthusiastic and, well-at
tended meeting waa held In the club- 
roems Wednesday evening, March 4. 
1914; which shows that spring is 
near for the many riders. The main 
subject discussed was the two-weeks’ 
trip to New York, which, from all 
reports, will be the greatest tour 
of motorcycle history. The tourmas- 
ter has received many letters of In
quiry from out-of-town riders re
garding this tour.

The numerous applicants for mem
bership that were received at the 
Motor 6 bow by the officers In 
charge, show that this live young club 
will be in a flourishing condition for 
the coming season. The social com
mute are now making arrangements 
for another at home, to be held in the 
near future, which promises to be a 
huge success.

A very Interesting lecture which 
will taka, place shortly In the club- 
rooms, wtli be given by the manager 
of one of the well-known tiro com
panies In the city, who will speak on 
the care and upkeep of motorcycle 
tires, which will be beneficial to all 
the riders, and those interested in mo
torcycling.

After the business meeting was ad
journed Wednesday evening the mem
bers partook of a social hour or two, 
which was enjoyed by card playing 
and discussing the plane for the com
ing season.

Don't forget next Wednesday even
ing, March 11, will be spent at pro
gressive euchre, and suitable prizes 
will be given the winners. Bring 
your friends, as a big night and a 
good timè Is assured for all.

A well-known member of the club 
took a trip to MLarkham last Sunday, 
and said the roads were In the best 
of condition; but he was noticed get
ting off a train on Tuesday.

Too toad the Church is pushing 
Herb, along farther; but, cheer up, 
Herb., the worst 'is yet to come.
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The Gearless -transmission!.

A CrOliBCAR BUILT, BY A. B. BEASLEY, OF THIS CITY._____  ______ THE CAB HAD JUST COMPLETED AN ENDUR
ANCE BUN WHEN THE PICTURE WAS MADE. MR. BEASLEY’S BROTHER IS ON THE REAR SEAT.
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the regular business meeting, and a 
large turnout of the members ie re
quested, as there is Important busi
ness on hand. The membership cam
paign has created much interest, and 
a large number of applications are 
to be passed on at the meeting.

The officers have issued * neat 
hand book, comprising the list and 
dates of the social and touring events 
for the respective seasons, together 
with 4 complete list of the officers 
and chairmen of the different commit
tees; and any one wishing to become 
a member can have a copy of same 
by applying to the secretary, H. J. 
Stillaway, 109 Beverley street.

A sure sign that the racing season 
is not far distant lies in the fact that 
the competition committee has be
come active, and are discussing plans 
and racing dates for the coming sea
son. As soon as conditions permit, 
the committee Pop pose holding a bill- 
climb. The outlook for the year is 
very bright, and the patrons of the 
sport are assured of the keenest com
petition yet offered.

The recent Colemore Cup Trial held 
in England included 259 entrants, and 
the contestants .when spread over the 
course during the run covered forty 
miles. ,

Cheer up, boys. Percy Bairnee is 
still here or hereabouts. He has been 
discovered taking the "longest way 
round” for home, and he didn’t have 
Tommy Newport in the side car, either.

A Chinaman near Los Angeles, who 
grows garden truck on a small piece of 
Intensified farm land, has purchased a 
motorcycle to enable him to deliver 
his wares to the retail dealer In Los 
Angeles- and Incidentally to get to 
market before his slant-eyed brethren. 
Needless to say, the experiment has 
proved a marked success.

Saves Exploration Party.
A motorcycle was recently the means 

of saving members of a semi-official 
British exploring party from great 
hardships and perhaps death. The par- • 
ty was traveling thru Africa from the 
Caps to Cairo, gathering data concern
ing the interior of the continent Their 
equipment consisted of a. big automo
bile and a motorcycle. When In the 
depth of the continent the automobile 
broke down, leaving the party stranded 
many miles from aid. Tho the motor
cycle had kept pace all the way with 
the larger car. It was still In excellent 
condition, and Journeyed back to civil
ization, returning with the necessary 
repairs and supplies.

20000 Miles Awheel. !
Earl Howard of Lyndon, Ohio, be

lieves that he has given his motor
cycle a test which proves beyond doubt 
the sterling qualities of the two-wheel
er- Howard has ridden a motorcycle 
since 1909, and during that time he 
says he has been in the saddle prac
tically every day, rain or shine. In all 
he has traveled about 20.000 miles— 
over all sorts of roads—and the ma
chine Is still in good running order.

MORRIS MOTOR SALES
TO HANDLE MAXWELLS

A new agency has ben opened In 
Toronto to handle the Maxwell cars, 
long and favorably known to auto
mobile users.

inting .
The Morris Motor 

Sales Co. is the name of the new 
firm. They ar/ located at 282 Dun- 

das street, where they have fine 
show rooms and a good stock of cars 
always on hand. Mr. P. Morris 4s the 
manager, and Dr. D. R. Currie 1s the 
assistant manager.

In addition to the Maxwell 
the Morris Motor Sales Co. 
the Fisher and the Ward electrics. ; 
The garage is equipped with a charg
ing plant for electric cars, air com
pression tanks for inflating tires, and 
all other modem conveniences.
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Our New Model No. 7—<Pricc 91600, F.O.B., Toronto HI

Better Service 
Less Upkeep

CARE SHOULD BE GIVEN 
STORAGE BATTERIESIt may surprise most of the boys 

to hear that the Toronto Motorcycle 
Club’s secretary, Mr. Stillaway, .is 
thinking seriously of probationlng for 
the police force. The circumstances 
which lead up to euch are that, while 
wending hla way homeward about 3 
a. m. last Tuesday, _after indulging 
In a night of “tripping the light fan
tastic” at one of our most popular 
ball rooms, Bert was approached by 
a policeman, who, in a state of fear, 
explained that he had Just been In
formed of an attempt of burglary 
close by, and insisted that H. J. 
help him to capture the miscreants. 
Hé reluctantly consented to assist, 
but. after much Investigation, they 
failed to locate said burglars, much 
lo their satisfaction. Bert says at 
first he trembled more than .the en
gine of his car can vibrate, and ef
forts are being mad© to have Mm 
narrate his experience at the smoker, 
March 20.

Harold Cole, the T- M. C.’s

;

i deed. Rolls-Royce end 
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hi Ink I have said euffl- 
iat your article is very

Howard A. Matthews, general sales 
manager of the Jackson Automobile Co., 
Jackson, Mich., was discussing with some 
friends recently the “little thing**’, that 
affect autoArobile service. And Mr. Mat
thews knows about such things, too. He 
has been associated with his father, G.A. 
Matthews, ever since the latter began 
building Jackson cars twelve years ago.

Someone mentioned storage batteries.
“Tea Indeed," said Mr. Matthews. "A 

neat many automobile owner* are' care
less about renewing their battery solu
tion—a sure way to run into trouble and 
poor service.

"Batteries are properly filled with elec
trolyte when sent out," continued the 
Jackson man, “and unless spilled by 
cldent, acid should not be added. In 
it has been spilled; fresh solution should 
he added until the plates are covered to 
the depth of thalf an inch.
. “Vent plugs should be removed and 
cells examined every" week. Plates must 
always be kept covered with solution. 
The water in the solution evaporates, but 
the acid does not. "When examination

Service-—perfect service—on all kinds of roads is 
afforded by the Cartercar. This is because of the 
gearless transmission which makes-the Cartercar ex
tremely reliable and efficient.. And this transmission 
also eliminates all jerks and-jars—which means about 
twice the usnat-mileage* froM-your tires.
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of eelf-startere. 
a yours truly,

"John R, Derlew." ; 
k*ked a short time ago 
an If they had elec trio 
Hand, a question quite | 
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J. H. D.

Toronto Club News.
The members df the T. M. C. were 

entertained to progressive euchre Fri- 
dau«gilght in the club-rooms, about 
Gttjnembers taking part in a most en
joyable evening. A large number of 
the recently-initiated members 
present.
after the winners were decided, and 
the members are eagerly looking to the 
next eocial night, which will take the 
form of a smoking concert, on Friday 
evening, March 20. The last event of 
this kind proved to be a huge suc
cess, and the committee In charge 
promise to outdo their past efforts in 
the way of making this the beat in 
their long list of social evenings.

Another event which everybody Is 
looking forward to la the at home 
on Wednesday evening, March 25. to 
be held in the Masonic Temple, Ger- 
rard and Logan avenue. Progressive 
euchre
cd for. and a large attendance is ex
pected. The tickets have been issued, 
and anyone desiring same can pro
cure them from the social committee 
or any of the members.

Wednesday evening, March 11,

)

This is the Car That 
Climbs 50% Hillswere

Refreshments were served
I

:A Cartercar will easily carry a full load up this steep 
grade—and of course, you know such great pulling 
power will take the car through bad mud and sand. 
You, also have an unlimited number of speeds—con
trolled by one lever. Electric Starting and Lighting. 
Four excellent models—just the car you want is in
cluded in the Cartercar line.
Four other excellent models—Touring Car, model 6A, $2,260 
Sedan, $2,700; Coupe, f2,6&0; and Roadster. $2,160. And all 
of these prices include complete equipment, F.C73. Toronto. 
Let us show you what the Cartercar win do. You'll buy a 
Cartercar quick when you get acquainted with Ht. Call er 
phone.

ac-
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young
distance devourer, Is like the prover
bial fish out of water these days, * 
looking forward to the opening of the 
racing season. Cole eaye this year 
will oee him faster than ever, his 
ambition being to attain the speed of 
a mile a minute in circling the track.
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r my motorcycle.” say» 
West Union, Iowa- 
nd one hundred and 
with a repair cost of 
cents. Is the mortor- 

d» by Roland C. Bisser 
SViscoijsln.

and dancing has been arrang- . (
'■Another new substitute for

i
gaso

lene is being sold In England called 
"Benzopetli.” and great claims are 
made for efficiency1 and mileage. The 
new “gas” is sold at twenty-five cents 

to I per gallon.

If you must consider the 
First Cost of your car J

Cartercar Sales Co.
75 Jarvis St., Toronto

«w 4
IBut have learned also to 

think of Maintenance Cost
s
*of an ? '

Here is the car designed 
especially to meet your needs

pllshed by running the engine at certain 
intervals, if the owner does not have ac
cess to a charging outfit.

“It Is important to remember that 
while a fully charged battery will net* 
freeze, one that has been discharged will 
freeze at twenty degrees above 
little care and attention will 
great deal of trouble and expense.”

shows top of plates uncovered, distilled 
water should be added.

"Every owner of a oar that le equip
ped with a storage battery should have 
a specific gravity hydrometer for testing 
electrolyte to accurately determine the 
condition of the battery. It the reading 
is below 1,280 degrees the battery should 
be charged until the specific gravity rises 
to the proper point. This may be aocom-
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Maxwell “ Model 25”RIM Only Quality Enters Hers A comfortable, roomy, five-passenger car of ample 
wheel-base and passenger capacity, three-speed select
ing transmission, standard type magneto, etc.

No expedient has been adopted to reduce the cost 
unless it would also enhance the value of the car. No 
short cuts in spring suspension, odd tire sizes or other 
details.

pumt 

ng rear axle.
Nothing passes this gate that 

has a superior anywhere.
t

fbfi
a

That takes in everything—ser- 
vants, horses,, autos, chauffeurs, th ' 
tires. —

The best with these people has to- *|L
mean "proven best"

The rich buy last but they always buy the <fjlM 
First Qrade. n||

I Notice the number of big cars equipped
^ with Dunlop Traction Treads. Watch them '
% on the main streets, always running, and always 

running safely.
Chauffeur, owner, and probably three or 

four friends, all had a hand in the tire aelec- 
tion you see here. Each and every one had 

the time to find the reasons why 
Dunlop Traction Tread is the "Most ' 
Envied Tire In All America.1

i
Top envelope, 
countable rim

\Three speeds, selective drive. Im -rnr

and what ««*

vr a*»
Price, $1,025, f.o.b. Windsor, Ont.

“Model 25” Roadster $1,000

See It at the Toronto Show

i

Nil. 1I
tPrice $1,566, f.o.b. Hamilton1

rxt;lc price le sSmflarty —
The full floating f 

; same type of T9UM

I -
INEVER DID
iEquipped with the wonderful “Mason Meter,” 

operate on SO per cent. 1
The man who wishes a larger and more expensive car, will 

do well to examine the
Maxwell “35” Roadster 

Touring
..wav. snSiST£Z ST£SSI
one-third, meaning a saving of from SO to 40 per root. In tiré 
up-keep. Send fer catalogue deioriblag throe ears.

RIM CUT"Cr~
fIt has .$1640

.$1675
$2700

id It.
motor car values w| 
ir factory In Braira 
3 not a single Œ6- 
inency and all tw 
eeton” offere you at

’tip.
Ytm

66 Maxwell 50, “Six"
All prices f.o.b. Windsor. Wak&ttlri >t Hanif— Arts Shu, Bgrefc 6 f> 14Cable

liehe»
Greater

(,J_ _ Morris Motor Sales Co.
Phone C 5730

\ t
et us go over the

SMITH MOTOR SALES
138-142 Jackson Street East, Hamilton

tHr Capacity 282 Dundas St, TORONTO.1
STREET
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MOTION PICTURESti 1 I;
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|P EDMUND BREESE 

IN “MASTER MIND” II Co
11 Medieon Theatre.

In addition to the usual fine pro- 
for which thle house is noted an

ilit la
MOTION PICTURE 

DIRECTORY
gram
extra special attraction ha» been se
cured entitled ‘‘Robe's Drift,' e sen
sational two-reel drama dealing with 
the British Army in Zululand in the 
time of war.

Several scene» in this drama are 
worth particular mention, more 
pecially the scenes on the battlefield 
which are shown in a most realistic 

, making the picture equalto 
anv war picture ever produced. The 
British army is seen in every phase of 
its duties.

The Interest in the story is 
maintained while the acting is splen-

(StJ,Garden Theatre, College street.
Bloor and1

Theatre,Madison 
Bathurst.

Colonial Theatre, 48 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lane- 

downs.
Big Nickel Theatre, $73 Yonge.
York Theatre, Yonge etreetia^uet 

above Bloor.
King George, Bloor and Bathurst.
Prince George, Dundee street, be

tween Brock and Sheridan.
Royal George,St. Clair and Dutter!n.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.

Famous Character Actor U 
the Latest to Join Ranks ' 

of Movie Actors.

«5
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only by the, old town doctor, Beaky 
Byers. On a promise from the boya 
never to kick on the eats again, Slip
pery Slim resume» his place In the 
kitchen. A secret wedding. between 
Sophie and Mustang, who gets the 
minister. The ceremony is well under 
way when Slippery Slim, hastening 
back, sees thru the window what is 
going on.

Discharging his revolver, he falls 
beneath the window, and all hasten 
out. Sophie has Slippery Slim carried 
into the bedroom and sende Mustang 
tor the doctor. Finding himself alone 
with Sophie, he begs her to become his 
wife. Sophie agrees and poor Mus
tang returns In time to find his near- 
wife elapsed In the arms of her now

Weeks pass, and Mustang is slowly 1 well maintained thruout the entire four 
dying of grief. Meanwhile a tragedian reels.
Invades the town playing in “Faust" Patrons of the Prince George Thea- 
and one of his hand-bills finds its way tre should not miss the opportunity of 
to Mustang, tie try* to appropriate seeing what is without doubt the best 
some money from Sophie's pocketbook | film at present in the city, 
to see the production. Sophie catches 
him. Promptly ho hies himself into 
the bedroom and once more resort* to
hts f am ou» suicide etunt. Sophie finds ] son avenue, this recently constructed 
him supposedly dead. The doctor is
once moro summoned. Thoroly din- __
gusted with finding him shamming, what is constdeied the cream of mo
tile dbetor determines to teaching him | tion photography. The theatre, tho 
a lesson. Administering a sleeping n[)t pretentious in size. Is exceedingly 
poetion, he informs Sophie that her COmforta.ble, and imlnently adapted to 
husband Is dead. The,doctor now ee- cater to the wants of the residents in 
cures the aid of the tragedian, who, tTirs district A select ladies’ orchestra 
dressed in his costume of Faust stands haa bcen introduced and Manager 
beside the coffin and, as Slim revives, | xjeni30n is particularly careful in the 
puts total thru aimther hades treat- ggjecUon of high-toned pictures, which 
ment. Scared stiff. Slim °°1IaPae* I are faultlessly projected on the screen. 
Into the coffin. I a really enjoyable entertainment is

always assured. For next week the fol
lowing features will be shown: Mon
day and Tuesday. ‘‘The Fun-Maker of 
Moscow" : Friday and Saturday, "Her 
Husband’s Friend.”
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On this page last week an article 
published dealing with the appealI

wirt

manner
was
against the decision of the board of 
eeneore in refusing to permit “Hearts 
Adrift," to be shown in Ontario. Some 
of the remarks in this article appeared 
to reflect on the credit of the censor» 
In carrying out their work, but this 
was not the intention.

It appears that, when the “Hearts 
Adrift" picture was placed before the 
censors they ruled that parts of it 
were of such a roture as to make it 
undesirable for public exhibition.

The Famous Players 
eliminate the objectionable parts and 
carried the matter to a higher court, 
and they were ordered to either cut 
out the parts to which the board of 
censors took exception or not produce 
the film in public. No less than 800 
feet of tills story was cut out, and by 
the courtesy of tho board of censors 
was shown to The Sunday World. 
There is not the slightest doubt but 
that tho board was quite right in ex
cluding this part of the story in spite 
of the fact that it practically ruined 
tho whole play.

While the writer was at the theatre 
whore the plays are censored, quite a 
number of plays were shown before the 
board, and one was of such n revolting 
nature that the board could not pas»

p d ta ttM 
run, has

Edmund Breese, who starr 
piece thru its metropolitan 
been engaged by the Lasky Feature 
Play Company to play bis original role 
in “The Master Mind” before the cam
era. Mr. Breese. was on the point of 
beginning rehearsals in a new plajr, 
but postponed this in favor of the mov
ing picture production of his tonner 
vehicle.

As manyL of the original cast aa can 
be secured, will be engaged by the 
Lasky concern, and the production, 
the scenario for which is being writ
ten by Mr- Breese himselfc will be 
made at the Lasky studios, at Holly- 
W'ood, California, and will be staged 
by Cecil B- De Mille and Oscar Apfel.

The Lasky concern now has under 
contract and option, enough dramatic 
successes to keep two companies busy 
two entire years- The policy of this 
concern will be to devote from four 
to alx weeks to eacn production, to 
concentrate the efforts of the entire 
organization on one production and to 
release one feature a month.

well

did.
gm au oppor

GREAT CANADIAN 
' MOTION PICTURE

Parkview Theatre, Ronoeevsllee 
and Pearson avenue. ^

Bonita Theatre, 1035 Qerrard street 
east.

Windsor Theatre, College and 
Dufferln.

Venue Theatre, College and Yonge.
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Duke and Duchess of Con
naught Shown in Stam

pede of Calgary.”
i
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COLONIAL THEATREr?In fr “The Stampede,” held at Calgary, 
Alta., was, undoubtedly, the world's 
greatest western celebration. It was 
held under the patronage of T- R. H 'e 
Duke and Duchees of Connaught and 
Princess /Patricia, who are seen in 
these pictures at the grand opening

“The Stampeded of Calgary was ar
ranged for the purpose of bringing peo
ple from eastern Canada and the Uni
ted States to show them the develop- , 
ment which western Canada has made.

These pictures were made in Canada, 
and were taken by eight photograph
ers on horseback to enable them to 
show all the events from start to fin
ish- In this they were successful, as 
will be seen by the excellent portrayal 
of every incident In these pictures.

There are three reels, showing some 
of the most thrilling and dare-devil 
riding by Indians, cowboys and cow
girls from Canada, United States and 
Mexico.

Their riding of wild horses and buck 
jumpers, and in bulldogging the wild 
steers is thrilling in the extreme. In 
these and the fancy and trick riding, 
and lariat throwing are seen all the 
champions of the world.

These pictures were not posed for. 
they show an actual event, and must 
be seen to be appreciated. Not only is 
it a fact that it is greatest wes.«r,-n 
picture ever shown, and that it will 
become a matter of history, but the 
royal party travelled 4280 miles to 
see "The Stampede."

A competent lecturer accompanies 
the pictures- and describes every in
cident, as tho you actually saw the 
event. These pictures are being ex
ploited by Allfeatures. Limited, of To
ronto, so that all citizens will now 
have an opportunity of viewing this 
magnificent Canadian event

■■ "U _

Parkview Theatre,
Situated at Roncesvallea and Fear-m!

(Opposite City Hall.)
family playhouse stands1 unrivalled in

SB ' MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“THE DIAMOND MASTER” lt.
In another case «. portion of a play 

was exhibited and it wa» without 
doubt the most disgusting picture pos
sible to conceive.

This brings out more forcibly than 
ever the necessity of a board of cen
sors, and of member» who are not 
afraid of their conviction». The pre
sent board consists of two men who 
have had years of experience in the 
motion picture business, while the 
third, Mr. Armstrong, who act» as 
chairman, la a man who i» in every 

capable to hold such an import
ant position.

Perhaps one or two film» out of the 
thousands reviewed have been passed 
when it would have been better had 
they been destroyed, but when tt is 
considered that these men are work
ing from ten to twelve hours a day, 
and the films are run oft at double 
speed, it can well be understood that 

• some slight errors of judgment may 
be made.

m
p I
lu IN TWO PARTS

i
York Theatre.

The leading attraction for Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at the York 
Theatre, will be “Thru Fire to For
tune,” a stirring five-reel drama which 
will be shown for the first time hr 
Canada. _

The story deals with Tom Barrett,
who is ruined by his father’s gambling I aj two-reel drama, is to he the lead-
ofdthdeeflmily,°whoPewnh Ms °<£ughter. Mature on Monday and Tuesday

Helen, has often been a guest In their at the Royal George Theatre, SL Clair 
home- Helen has been attracted by and Dufferln streets.
Tom’s manly bearing- One day, when The special hlg features which have 
out riding with Blair, a child falls from been shown at this theatre reeently 
a bridge and he has not the courage have proved to be a great attraction to 
to attempt to save her life. This is the people of this district so that the 
effected by Tom, and, as a reward- the management have not considered any 
girl insists upon her father giving a expense in securing the very best fea- 
posltion to Tom- But his hopes are lure .possible. On Wednesday and 
frustrated by the jealous Blair. A Thursday one of the very best features 
meeting of the miners’ union is called, ever placed on at ihte theatre will be 
While this is in progress, Pearce re- shown when “Crusaders, or Jerusalem 
ceives a decision of the supreme court. Delivered,” a magnificent four-reel 
riving him a clear title to a mine. At- I production, will be produced. This 
ter the meeting, the miners decided to film cost over *50.000 to produce. It 
walk out, Tom is offered the position is the work of the famous Cines Com
et superintendent. He accepts it and Ipany and ds considered to be the 
takes most of bis striking friends with [greatest work ever to cross the At- 
him. While the mining is progress- I lantic. 
tng with fine promise, a flow of oil 

the levels takes Are, setting 
ablaze. After burning for 

more than three weeks, the fire bums 
away the supporting pillars of the 
mine, and the fated village caves into 
the abyss made by the sinking earth.
The villainous Blair succeeds In con
vincing the excited people that Tom 
himself has fired the mine to conceal 
the fact of its utter worthlessness, and 
they set out to lynch him- For a 
time Tom's brave mother succeeds in 
staying the advance of the mob, but 
they are the stronger, and are about 

a to destroy him when a pillar of fire 
rescue party arises. This proved to be an oil well 

of great magnitude, and, amid the 
promises of the rehabilitated hero, that 
what they have lost will be more than 
regained, the defeated Blair is seen 
slinking away, silhouetted against the 
dying flames of the sunken village-

I)
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POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION “F:L
lse BeauF

Royal Georae Theatre.
"Chinese Death Thorn.” a sensation -way

■ POMADISON THEATREsir a$r.
ih

Long Exp 
mate Sti 

I;, ?. Good

F BLOOR AND BATHURST STS.II ii

(Bee* Ventilated Theatre in Olty—Sheldon’» System.)
s ■

11 Colonial Theatre.
The leading feature at the Colonial 

Theatre, on Monday end Tuesday, is 
to be a particularly fine dramatic of
fering in two part», entitled "The 
Diamond Master.”

This film ie described in detail in 
another column, and Is probably one 
of the most dramatic films produced 
for some considerable time.

Carlton Theatre.
“Heart* Adrift," the very latest 

Famous Players’ release, is to be the 
extra special attraction at the Carl
ton Theatre, on Monday and Tuesday.

In this film is a Toronto popular 
actress. Miss Mary Pickford, who 
takes the character of a young girl, 
who is washed ashore on an. unin
habited island, together with a man. 
For ten years this couple occupy

v their lonely home, , during which
period they become man and wife 
without the aid of the church, in spite 
of the fact that he was already 
married man. The 
finally reach the Island- and the man 
rejoins his wife, while the girl com
mits suicide in a burning volcano.

On Wednesday and Thursday “The 
Price of Victory" is to be the at
traction, while "Silent Death" da to be 
the leading feature for Friday and 
Saturday.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR MON-, TUBS. AND WED.
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i Park Theatre.

The program at the Park Theatre 
for this week is to contain an item 
which has hitherto never been asso
ciated with vaudeville in this city- Mr. 
Wallace Fyke is a dramatic tenor of 
the highest order, having been for 
many years the principle tenor with 
the A born English Opera Company.

This is certainly the first time that 
Mr. fyke has ever been seen in vau
deville here, let alone at the prices at

Big Nickel Theatre.
The Big Nickel Theatre is one of 

the very few downtown houses that 
are doing real business, and this can 
only be accounted for by the pro
gram which is submitted to the pat
rons.

For Monday and Tuesday "The Un
signed Agreement,” a two-reel drama.

On Wednesday and Thursday “Law 
of His Kind," another two-reel drama, . _
will occupy the chief position on a tke Parx theatre, 
splendid program. The other items on the attractive

Another fine feature has been se- program will include Vallejo 
cured for Friday and Saturday, when comedy and novelty entertainers: Mike

dra- Do’.vd, the celebrated Irish comedian, 
the and James & James, in a singing, tally

ing and dancing act- »
The leading motion picture attrac- 

Garden Theatre. tion for these three days will be “Back
The funniest comedy ever presented to Broadway,” a screaming two-reel 

to the Toronto public is to be exhibited comedy, 
at the Garden . Theatre on Monday. Wednesday is, doubtless, the most 
Tuesday and -Wednesday, when “Sophie attractive day at this theatre, when 
Picks a Dead One" is to be the chief the local amateurs try their ability at 
feature. winning /me of the money prizes which

The story deals with Sophie Clutts, .aro llff„rod There is plenty of talent 
who is being courted by Slippery Slim, and fun supplied on this evening . 
cook on the Crooked L ranch, and 
Mustang Pete. The boys object to 
Slim's cooking and the poor fellow 
hastens out and makes a groat stab at 
hanging himself, and is only saved ev 
bullets from the -boys’ gun that punc expense an 
ture the rope. Slim, however, pretends Monday and Tuesday, when _ u*
to toe dead and the ruse is discovered saders, or Jerusalem Delivered, one

of the greatest four-reel features ever 
produced.

This picture has taken months of 
hard toil, together with an expendi
ture of $50,000 to make it thc great 
masterpiece that the Cines people have 
lurned out in this wonderful produc-

You want a “Six” for its 
wÊÉ^ÊÊtr peculiar and inimitable “Six”
WMÊËSr smoothness. W/M
||!|!!pr And you want that “Six” which offers xS||||| 
Wmm most for the money. TmMM
Mm Therefore you want a “Six” whose important ym 
vflK parts are manufactured and not purchased.
W You want no lesser standard than the Studebaker wj 
W standard of manufacturing. '
f You want no electric lighting and starting system less 

efficient than the Wagner-Studebaker.
You want ample carrying capacity for seven paasengers.

And how can you look further,whenyou find all of these things 
■ in the Studebaker SIX—linked to tbe lowest price in the world?

Seed fer Studebaker Proof Book

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Limited
WaBswrville, Ontario
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LANS609 PARLIAMENT STREET

JUST ABOVE CARLTON 
Special Feature for Monday arid TuesdayCARLTOH

THEATRE
I

■

I “Hearts Adrift"
“The First Nugget," a two-reel 
rriatic offering, which is to be 
leading feature.m With Mary Pickford

Special Prices for Mon. and Tues., only 15c A 10c
t i*ii

HII im 11 KING GEORGE” THEATRE.. ; ^ an LateBLOOR AND BATHURST STS.
Enormous Attraction for Monday and Tueeday.

“THE CRUSADERS) OR JERUSALEM DELIVERED" IN FOUR FARTS
M

IE! »
* if Ik iit King George Theatre.

The managemènt of the King George 
Theatre have secured at considerable 

extra special attraction for
4 PARKVIEW Theatre Price. F. O. B. WalkerrilU

"FOim” Towring Car - *1375 
“SIX” Touring Car - 11975 
"SIX” Landau-Roadster *2350 

- *2950

SOLD BY
York Motors, Limited,

645 Ton*» St, Toronto. 
Gilleapie Bros., Peterboro. 
J. ÏÏ. Johnson. Guelph.
E. J. Brown, Brantford.
F. J. McDonnell. Oshawa.

11
HONOESVALLES AND PEARSON AVENUE 

Special Attraction For Next Week. 
Mon. and Tne*.—“GUNMAltER OF MOSCOW”
IVi. and Sat.—“HER HUSBAND’S FRIEND”

“SIX” Sedan-VI
•Ia An

5 tion-extra special
ATTRACTION 

EVERY DAY

i BONITA The subject is token from the cele
brated poem of Torquato Tasso, whoso 
words and ideas have been closely fol
lowed. it is a splendid story of .field 
and flood, interwoven with a charming 
love'story.

The feature for Friday is to be a 
two-reel play entitled. "H^irt's Ease.”

6
«HI

II ■Lvim V
1025 Gerrard St. East The Theatre of Featuresif

i ■ i Ifegtitir"'
WhenPrince George Theatre.

“In the Fall of ’64." ai splendid two- 
reel drama, is to be the chief fea
ture at the Prince George Theatre, 
on Monday evening, while PBlood- 
houpds of the North," another two- 
reel dramatic offering, is to be tho 
chief attraction on Tuesday.

As an extra special attraction for 
Friday and Saturday the management 
has secured "The Crusaders ; or Jer
usalem Delivered."

This stcry is one of I he very best 
Cines productions having cost no less 
than $50-600 to complete- The subject 
is token from the celebrated poem of 
Torquato Tasso, whose words and ideas 
have been closely followed by tile film 
makers. The interest in the story I»

I
m

PRINCE GEORGE” THEATRE11 g

I1 DUNDAS STREET. BETWEEN BROCK AND SHERIDAN AVES. 
Big Special Feature for Friday and Saturday

Extra tm/.i
i - « 1“THE CRUSADERS,” A Magnificent Production in 4 Parts

1
1
* Mv

ROYAL GEORGE”THEATRE« * '/A

Wmk *9T. CLAIR -AVE. and DUFFERIN ST.
Extra Special for Wednesday and Thursday.

“THE CRUSADERS) OR JERUSALEM DELIVERED" IN FOUR PARTS

% O'JT

»

i
. ! -1la
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\
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CARDEN
7 HE A TREi

(College Street Just West of 
Spadlna Ave.)

A Theatre for Particular People.
to an artisticDevoted exclusively

1 presentation of

Motion Pictures
Symphonic Orchestra

SPECIAL
MON.. TUES.. WED.

MARCH 9, 10, 11 
Afternoon and Evening

“Sophie Picks a 
Dead One”

Greatest Comedy Ever Produced

“Our Mutual Girl”
(Chapter No. 8) 

REGULAR PRICES—10c—15c

York Theatre
• 12 81# YONGE STREET.

< Just north of Bloor 
(Toronto's Elite Photoplay House)

BIG SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Tuesday 4nd 
Wednesday

“Through 
Fire to 

Fortune”

Monday,

FIVE PARTS.

First Time Shown in 
Canada.

Matinee Saturday 2.30, Evenings 
7.15.

Phone -North 6743 for Reservations.

Around the Local 
Motion Picture Theatres

BIG NICKEL THEATRE
878 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD 

Special Feature» for Next Week:
Mon. and Tne».—“THE UNSIGNED AGREEMENT,” In 2 parte 
Wed. and Thun,
FrL and Bat.—“THE FIRST NUGGET,” In 2 parte

NOW 
AND
ALWAYS

“LAW OF HIS KIND,” in 2 perte $

ONE
PRICE
ONLY 5©

NOW BOOKING

‘The Stampede of Calgary1
GREATEST OF ALL WESTERN AND 

FRONTIER CELEBRATIONS

Big Publicity Paper. Heralds, 
Photos, etc.

Fer Terms end Dates, Apply to
W. A. SAULT, 56 King W.

TorontoRoom 16.Phene Adel. 1395.
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bsXMOTION PKTURES i- VV.V:

REESE 7 1er «

FUTRELLE’S FAMOUS 
NOVEL AS A MOVIE

RADIUM CURE INTRODUCED IN 
FINE MOTION PICTURE DRAMA

fPRICE .OF A WOMAN'S TONGUEComments on Latest 
Motion Picture Plays

l1!
4

tracter Actor j 
to Join Ranks’ 
ne Actors.

IS
“The Diamond Makers” Is 

One of the Best Achieve
ments of Titanic Victim.

f I
“By Radium’s Rays” Deals With a Cure of Insanity By the 

Wonderful Process—Splen did Story Is Woven Round the 
Last Compound Discover y.

. .1
the best Keystone comedies given us 
so fas-. It deals with three men who 
are In love with a middle-aged woman.
They each In turn fight for her. One
lover gives her jewelery and In order This play is adapted from the greet 
to take a last look at her before re- novel, "The Diamond Master,” whleh

.5! »» “ «• ■»«<»« p-t. n

prised to see her take off her wig and wa» written by Jacques Futrelle, the 
I take out her teeth. He determines to author and big-hearted gentleman,

... KÆS'ÆWTSISJÎ1 i’i.SS "» mv. t„ ,h.

ceptlonal quality. The acting Is per- the two other lovers determine to carry awful Titanic disaster. He was re
fect, While the stage setting are eplen- away the "girl" 'by force, and each en- turning from a successful trip to 
did. The story itself is very good with gage men to do the work. /One gang Eur00e wlth Hen»r H , th 
many dramatic and amusing features, enter the room and carry her off. The toratric^ mana££ who âllTi^hu 
This story is sure to give eatisfactlon others give chase. She Is carried intoto any audience. a clergyman's house and the others ^ bHlHant word painter

L „ overtake them and force them to re- °n.,£le 4**? greatest era
“Path of Genius. lease her. They then uncover her lte*. di®d, that women and

«The Path of Genius” Is one of the head and <SLCh then fight to be the children might live. His entire career
prettiest stories ever presented to the flr8t to get away was a story and romance far more en
noblie. It deals with a poor artist This Is a particularly fine comedy. thralling than any creation of (his
who goes out in the world to seek ----------------------- ----------- fertile brain; his sad and tragic death
feme. He comes to an inn where he “The Vagabond Soldier.” <*• more -wonderful Tj.li.max than ihe
falis in love with the innkeeper's ,.Xhe vagabond Soldier," is a good had ever written.
daughter. Tho family are In very two.m| mlntarv drama, showing some However, hie many and interesting 
straightened circumstances and the sp,endld war Bcenes and wild animal experiences and knowledge of life 
sign of the Inn Is In a very bad con- adventures The story, however, is furnished him with ample material, 
Ultion. To PaV for his board the art- KomWhat .HsconnecUd and hard to ard combined with his sense of 
1er paints a new ekrn. He, howe%er. to„ow n |e- howeVer, very interest- humor, hta keen outlook and human
Is refused permission to wed the glr, . weu acted. heart made his writings tingle with
ss a wealthy man wishes to marry her ----------- life and naturalness. The preoent
He leaves the hbuse and goes to the “Lion and the Mouse.” «Kory is one of his best works. T
elty where, in lime. he mee a w t This is a six-reel drama of ex cep- After years of scientific research,
(great success. His nam J- yonal mertt. it tells the story in a Thomas eKllner, an eccentnc chemist,
ones ^P*^hutheln v ' " ,. most complete and entertaining man- succeeds in manufacturing an imita-
«ot ^Lutbs^ow f^ous L-tfc Per, every foot of film being con- tion diamond, with the help of his 
the sign which the now famous arm? nected ta every way wlth the play, eon, Jack. The diamond Is such a

yKli^LvnM1 Jo? forest his former'love The wonderful scene between the wonderful Imitation that even experts 
returns to find her still unwed Money King and Miss Rossmore is cannot tell It from the genuine article, 

"nd waitfnr for him missing, however, but other powerful and the leading Jewelers of the city,
is an exceptionally well acted and scenes are introduced which fully Blffany & Co., are fooled completely, 

beautiful story compensate us for the missing sen- The son is so overjoyed and excited
01BU " satlon. Six reels are usually long, but at their crowning success, that his

in this case the interest Is always heart is affected and he dies. He Is 
ithere. the master workman of the two and

had been the one who turned out the 
Imitation
later his daughter, who has grown to 
beautiful womanhood, Is engaged to 
Wynne Browning. All thru the years 
•he had kept her father’s secret iscked 
in her breast, tho vowing constantly 
to avenge the death caused by his 
services to science, by making the 
world pay. She tells her sweetheart 
of her vow. They leave for the city to 
see wha£ they can do toward disposing 
of it for ready cash.

Second Generation.
"The Second Generation” Is a one- 

re«l drama dealing with a young man. 
who Is told by his doctor that he should 
not marry as his father Is Insane and 

is likely to Inherit it One part of 
this play Is of such a revolting nature 
that it is doubtful If the public will 
have an opportunity of seeing it

' ifc who starred ta (fee ‘1 
îetropo titan run, | 

' the Leaky Feature 
play his original role 

llnd” before the eaat- 
was on the point et 1 

raal> to a new 
is In favor of the 
uctlon of his
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M Lately, the newspapers thruout the 
country have been full of news respect
ing the wonderful substance, Radium, 
the many uses it can be put to In a 
curable way. These discoveries, piling 
up upon each other, have stimulated 
wide discussion by prominent people un
til we have come to that stage where one 
might say that the country was “radium

"Twin Brothers Mine" he is captured.
He refuses to divulge the hiding-place 
of the stolen gold and la sentenced to 
flfteeen years in prison. In addition to 
this trouble Sarah's baby dies. Theee 
multiplied sorrows cause her to lose her 
reason, 
asylum.

At this time there is a great popular 
Interest In the new radium process of a 
celebrated pathologist who claims he can 
cure seventy-five per cent, of all insanity 
cases by this method.

Radium Cure.
Jim and Saran s lather visit the Insane 

girl. The father shows her some new 
samples of ore from the claim. The In
sane girl Is so struck with tt that they 
allow her to retain it.

The pathologist tells Jim that her rea
son can be restored by the radium process 
but that the cure-will be expensive.

Jim then visits Tom. tho convict, and “ 
explains the situation. Tom cannot direct 
his brother to the hiding-place of the 
stolen money, and as a consequence Jim 
offers to change places with him. The 
exchange Is effected and Tom goes for 
the money.

By a strange trick of fate Sarah's case 
is chosen for demonstration treatment.
She is cured. The pathologist discovers 
that the ore left with Sarah by her father 
is rich In radium. They go to the mine to 
make further Investigation. A blast Is . 
set off. Tom Is Inside looking for the 
stolen money. He Is fatally wounded by 
the blast, but before he dies, he confesses 
concerning the prison episode. All huiTV 
to the prison to secure Jim's liberty.

I 'i■ ■
“Pursuer Pursued." 

Here is a comedy drama of an
She Is removed to an insane I;;,s; - m

|g:jtil
''iü mad."ie original cast 

1 be engaged by the 
and the prod 

- which la being writ- 
eesc himself, will be 
sky studios, st Holly- I : 
!. and will be stand '; 
Mille and Oscar Apte! »| 
incem now has Under#- 
tion. enough dramatic 

rp two companies busy 
s- The policy of this H 

to devote from four I 
o earn production, to % 

efforts of the entbéJË 
one production and to 

ture a month.

Insanity Is the problem that Is dealt 
with In this play, “By Radium's Raye." 
True, the scientists have not come to 
that stage where they can safely 
that Insanity can be cured by radium.
kut there has been a suggestion along 
this line.

A story of twin

1- I

ITf
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i
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„ brothers—Jim, honest
and steadfast, and Tom, r. ne’er-do-well 
Both are In love with Sarah, daughter 
of an old miner. She is cold to the suit 
of the worthy brother, while she loves 
Tom, and promises to be his wife.

Mins Storv.
,otli,er3 °wn a ciaim known as 

the Twin Brothers Mine." Believing it 
to be worthless, they give It to Sarah and 
Fj*', As he has lost the girl he 
loves. Jim leaves. Sarah's father works 
tne mine.
lif^TW, L'l!.e,arly Part of his married 
Die, Tom eroea from bad to worse. Final- 
m « a *h‘Pm«nt of gold en route
to the U. S. mint After hiding it in thé
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A STIRRING SCENE FROM K NO EVIL,» THE LATEST ESSANAY
'LOTION.

w.

GREAT HISTORICAL SUBJECT Will 
BE SHOWN AS MOTION DRAMA

“False Beauty."
"False Beauty" ie perhaps one. ofIreet Just West of 

kdlna Ave.) 
lor Particular People, 
lieively to an artlstio 
sen ta tion of
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diamond. Fifteen years HiWILLIAM WELCH IS 
POPULAR ACTOR
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“Wolfe, or the Conquest of Quebec,” Should Prove a Great 
Attraction to This Country—Wonderful Play Is Admir
ably Done By the Kalem Company on Historic Grounds.

To visualize in a befitting manner 
one of the greatest struggles on this 
continent was the task which the Kal
em Company set itself when it start
ed on Its work of reproducing in motion 
pictures the Conquest of Canada by 
the Engllih. It was a task Which 
qulred time, money, much expert cam
era work, great bodies of men who 
had to be drilled and disciplined. It 
took even more than that In y order 
to make such an undertaking success
ful it was necessary to go to the'very 
spots wbero the battles were fought, 
to scale the very heights of the great 
natural fortress. Quebec, to pay close 
attention to history and to dare for 
the benefit of the camera what had 
once been dared for the love of coun
try and of glory

The task has been done with un
qualified success For over an hour I 
sat enthralled by the spectacle of see
ing history literally repeating Itself 
on the screen. Once again the lilies 
of France waved In old Quebec; oflee 
again the two great nations fought on 
land and on water; once again the 
daring souls of Wolfe and Montcalm 
were embodied on the bloody field of 
battle; once again the fight raged 
about the gentle and beautiful falls 
of Montmorenci; once again the fire- 
rafts floated down the old historic 
river that the French named for the 
martyred saint; once again the lum
bering cannon ofithe English threw 
its shells against the fortifications, and 
once again thfe French replied with 
their equally antiquated ordnance;

again the old armed sailing craft 
of the' English made slow headway 
against the hostile shores- 
the realism of the spectacle was over
powering. The attack of the French, 
who set burning rafts adrift in the di
rection of the British fleet, was repro
duced with a skill which was indeed 
worthy of such a subject.

Strong Scenee.
The scaling of the heights, however, 

was one of the strongest scenes in 
the picture. Every schoolboy is famil
iar with this wonderful combination 
of luck and daring, and our expecta
tions when we come to that part of 
the feature are naturally high- We 
not disappointed. The marvelous feat 
is acted over In the most realistic 
manner conceivable. The excellence is 
uniform; there is no flaw that I was 
able to detect The uniforms of the 
contending armies were correct to the 
last button. The military movements 
were executed in a most convincing 
manner. . Accuracy In all historic mat
ters was the aim of the producer. In 
pursuance of this ambitious and laud
able aim they hired an old fighting

I ,
I:m

Long Experience on Legiti
mate Stage Make Him a 

Good Motion Picture 
Man.

mivessel believed to date back to the 
period of the English conquest. The 
Canadian govrnment set a great value 
on this ship and made the ICalems 
furnish a heavy bond for the safe re
turn of the ancient craft. The Kaleme 
even found their way Into the interior 
of the old fort and were permitted to 
use the ancient ramparts for one hour. 
They certainly improved this hour and 
thereby added another realistic touch 
to thetr picture The Indians who 
formed part of the French camp on 
Orleans island were the descendants 
of the very Indians who fought with 
the French against the English in the 
original battles-

Impressive Settings.
It is impossible to Imagine a more 

romantic and Impressive setting far a 
great event than the Canadian scenery 
in and around Quebec. ' We see the 
historic portions of the old city of 
Quebec, faithfully recorded by the 
Camera. The ancient wall, which at 
one time encircled the entire city, is 
now almost gone, but the gate thru 
which Montcalm retreated into the 
city after the fatal issue of the strug
gle on the Plains of Abraham is still 
standing and formed one of the most 
Important and interesting links in the 
historic chain of events. The very 
house in which the brave but unfort
unate general of the French forces 
breathed his last after sustaining a 
fatal wound In the thickest of the 
fighting Is shown In the films. Histori
cal accuracy could go no further.

ie Picks a 
d One”

i

medy Ever Produced

Mutual Girl”
kapter No. 8)
’ PRICES—10c—15a jg

r • ■William Welch has been consistently 
end continually complimented by press 
and photoplay patron as a consummate 
master of make-up—as one of the finest 
character actors on the screen today. 
Mr. Welch’s experience on the screen ex
tends over a period of three years. His 
first engagement In the motion picture 
field was with the Imp company, and he 
has been with that company ever since.

Always a favorite with the folks he 
works with—he is the personification of
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"by Radium rays” ï
E, geniality—and Is looked upon as a per

fected artist by his director. Mr. Welch 
Is interpreting at the present some of 
the best roles since his advent into pic
tures. Tho of an assuming nature, 
willing to attempt anything given hint in 
the way of a role, no matter how small, 
the rapidity with which his popularity 
U increasing demands that he be seen 
often and much upon the screen.

Mr. Welch’s present ability has come 
thru long practical experience upon the 
legitimate stage, both as actor and man
ager. Early In his career he played lead
ing parts for Henry W. Savage and 
Blanche Bates. He was in the original 
production of Wm. Brady's "Way Down 
■ast’’ and also Whitney’s "Quo Vadls.” 
Bantley in "Rags and Riches." He was

■ fm

OLDEST THEATRE IN LONDON 
TO BECOME PICTURE PALACE

f mmïWILLIAM, worn1
1Î* £

also manager for Richard Buhler'a "Paul 
Revere."

Of his recent screen successes perhaps 
hie work In the Imp three reel drama. 
"The Price of Sacrilege” and "Traffic in 
Souls.” a six reel white-slave drama will 
stand as the best examples of what he 
can do. In the former play he played 
the part of an Americanized Italian; hie 
splendid, vigorous work was a rare treat. 
In the white slave picture he essayed 
the role of "the man higher up.”

“THt DIAMOND MASTER*
Some means of communication must 

be established with Doris’ grandfather, 
and they hit upon the idea of using 
carrier pigeons. They then go to 
Blffany & Co., the famous jewelers, 
and tell them that If they are willing 
to deposit to their account ten million 
dollars .the source of the fake diamond 
supply will be immediately destroyed. 
Wynne and Doris say that if this Is 
not agreed to they will flood the mar
ket with epurioue diamonds. The 
company objects strongly to paying 
the enormous price and engages a 
famous detective to trail Doris and her 
sweetheart. After watching them for 
a long time the detective is only able 
to discover their means of communi
cation. At length one of the sleuth’s 
men arrests an old tramp and on 
searching him discovers a number of 
the Imitation stones. The third degree 
Is resorted to and the crook confesses 
that the stones were given .to him by 
an old man In Ooaleedales, which is 
the retreat of Doris' grandfather. In 
reality the thief had stolen them from 
the old man and, caught In the act, had 
murdered him. The detective immedi
ately takes up the trail, and goes to 
Coal es dale where he at length locates 
the machinery for the manufacturing 
of the fake diamonds. He reports to 
Blffany & Co., his discovery 
consideration the Jewelers decide that 
It is much better to settle with the 
girl and a letter to this effect, enclos
ing a certified check, is sent by them. 
Shortly after Doris and Wynne are 
married and the secret which would 
have revolutionized the diamond In
dustry and created a panic among 
jewelers remained forever untold by 
the inventor’s daughter

ilr--'d

Sadler s Wells Theatre, Which Predates Even Drury Lane, 
Has Lately Been a Variety House, But at One Time it 
Was the Home of the Legitimate Drama.”

ilm
■
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"How many ages hence 
"Shall this our lofty scene be acted 

over
"In state unborn and accents yet un

known."
I Ihi

1PARK THEATRE Ia once .
Applying the words to these pictures 
we might add. “and by a power which 
no mortal ever knew before ”

Pretty Love Story.
Interwoven with the progress pf the 

historic action, much in the manner of 
a good historic novel, is a very sweet 
and pretty love story which enlists 
our Interest at the very start and 
makes us follow Its adventurous 
course with unabated attention to the 
very end. The hero of the .romance le 
a lieutenant in the Royal Americans, 
a force consisting cf colonial troops, 
while the heroine Is a pretty little 
French country maiden. The acting 
thruout is good. The central figures 
in this great epic of motion pictures 
are. of course, the generals of the con
tending armies, and they both look and 
actXjthelf part

Tfte educational value of such a pic
ture, quite aside from its dramatic 
qualities, cannot be overestimated. In 
a little more than an hour we learn 
more of one of the decisive battles in 
the world’s history than the most pain
staking historian could teach us In 
many a volume of printed pages. His
toric accuracy has been rarely at
tempted by producers and still more 
rarely has It been achieved When 
the producer spares neither labor nor 
pains nor money to make sure of his 
history the screen becomes the nost 
effective and the shortest road to the 
teaching of history. It is foolish to 
be afraid of producing historic pic
tures. for what is history but the rec
orded drama of the past.
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Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. ‘ i-
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m Wallace PykeX S. I Vgs 3 Dramatic Tenor.

Late principal tenor, with the Aborn English Grand Opera Co. 
Comedy and Novelty Entertainers.

are
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Vallejo and Utice i
:1

Comedy and Novelty Entertainers tomi v8 1IkerriBe
L $137$

- $1975 
ter $2350
- $3950

tMike Dowd WÊÊËÈÉm

9 iIrish Comedian

i ■-m 11113 James and James "
feg y.vvâ•Jg 'm "

9 An Act all their Own in singing, talking and dancing.
■ LONDON, March 7.—(Special tc 

Sunday World).—Salder's Wells Thea
tre is the oldest of all the London 
tt eatres, not even excepting Drury 
Lane itself, and now it is about to be- 
come a mere picture palace. The 
quaint little playhouse where Pinero 
laid the scene of one of the most 
feeling of his comedies. “Trelawny of 
the Wells," first raised Its curtain

I two hundred years ago when Georgi 
II. was king. It was In the sixties 
that it reached It palmy days as the 
home of "legitimate drama” In Lon
don but then came along the Robert- 
son comedies and the little theatre up 
In Clerkenwell lost its .popularity. For 
the last few years it has been a variety 
hall of a most especially high class, 
and almost lost sight of by the modern 
Londoner.

V mm:4m4 Latest Releases in Photoplays, will include

9 66 Back to Broadway” EiBII s
v8 s2 reel comedy by Yitagraph Co. Right for Once.

They had been having a - little7 * .wm I•••

4 af-Wednesday, March 11—Amateur Contest
When some 10 or 12 amateurs will perform.

tiff-
. "Oh. of course.” said be wrath- 
fully, “I am always In the wrong."

"Not always.” said she calmly 
"Last week you admitted that you
were In the. wrong-------•”

“Well, what’s that got to do with 
U7" he demanded.

“Nothing, except that you were 
perfectly right when you admitted 
it." she replied.

i'Z■> S3: overs
mm4k tioned him about it.

"Aye, sir; I was awa’ gettin’ mar- 
rl’d ”

“That's fine!” replied the fore
man. "J hope you got a richt good 
wife, Tom "

"Weel, I maun say she Is God’s 
handiwork, but she is nae,Hls mas
terpiece,” answered the bridegroom, 
with the air of one determined to do 
perfect justice and yèt adhere to the 
truth.—Lippincott’*.

*Thurday, March 12 th. “Yes. but I guess this will be her 
last lap.";

1 Extra to regular program, the three prize winners from Wednes
day's contests, will appear

t
Defined.

“What are your sons doing at
present?”

“One of 'em’s up to New York 
practisin’ law and the other’s right 
here at home makin’ a Ilyin*.**

Never Met*
It was a very clever girl who re

cently wrote this:
I cannot praise our Rector's eyes;

I never saw Ills glance divine;
He always shuts them when he prays. 

And when he preaches he shuts 
mine.

:

.
r ' ‘FRIDAY NIGHT 1 - : , ' 3k 96 asWatch Daily World for Special Attractions5

«WH Perfect Candor.
Tom McPherson, a Scotchman who 

does carpentering tor a living, ask
ed his foreman for a day off. which 
was readily granted. Later the latter 
was informed that the workman had 
taken rite holiday to get married, 
and upon his return to work ques-

a -vLv- -■
Evening Performances 7 and 9 p.m.Matinee Daily 2 p.m.

Largest capacity of any theatre west o’ Yonge Street

•• m;
. She Won.

"Miss Passes was sitting on Mr. 
Spoonietgh’a knee last night 
ihe still In-the race for a husband?"

A SCENE Y'Wm "ihH HAi'J LE OF QUEBEC,” SHOWING >UGNON 
CARRYING THE MESSAGE TO MONTMORENCI FALLS. !» I
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SHEA’STHEATRERed Light and Crook Plays 
Are Dying Out in New York

MV

L;*

I I1

MAR. 9
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Plays That Have Scored Are Wholesome Plays of Orderly 

Life—Julian Eltinge Tired of Playing Feminine Roles 
—New York Endorsement Has Big Value to Plays on 
the Road.

ENGLISHMAN MADE 
LONDON HIT ONLY IN 

AMERICAN ROLES

questions; but what la wanted is a 
concrete and 
(Signed) DONALD HEINS.1 the slamming. Then the public began 

to come, and the latter part of the 
engagement was a success. This Is 
what Mr. Donald Heins the leading 
musician of Ottawa, who was one of 
Earl Grey trophy judges in 1911, 
harçded to his fellow citizens:—• 

Editor Citizen—It is with a true 
sense of shame that one views the 
rows of empty seats at the perfor
mances of the Quinlan Grand Opera 
Company, whilst mentally converting 
them into lost opportunity. It would 
appear that less than one per cent, of 
the adult population of Ottawa have 
any. desire to increase .their knowledge 
of an accepted standard of what is 
good music and high art, or to con-

The Dancing Sensation of the Century.tangible response

o ADELAIDE & HUGHES4
G BO:“STOP THIEF!” A REAL

LAUGHING FACTORY

Farce Which Got All Sorts of 
Complimentary Notices Com

te the Princess.

It, and nothing can keep them away 
from it.

The same is true of “Peg o’ My 
Heart.” Mias Laurette Taylor, who 
made this play what it la. was sent on 
tour prior to her opening in Now York. 
She played Providence, for instance, a 
week and got less than $2200. Then 
she camo to New York and the rest is 
history. When she had firmly es
tablished "Peg o’ My Heart” in the 
affections of the New York people five 
c6mpanics were sent on the road. One 
of ithem went to Providence for a 
week and played to about $9000.

The Value of a “Rep.”
Several years after “The Wlsard of 

Oz“ had run for several weeks in Chi
cago the original company with Mont
gomery and Stone in the cast, started 
to New York. The company played 
one night in a town in. Ohio during 
fair week and took In $<00. A year 
later, after the play had broken reo- 
orde at the Majestic Theatre In this 
city, a second company with the Swor 
Brothers playing the Scarecrow and 
the Tin Woodman, the parts taken by 
Montgomery and Stone, went to the 
same Ohio town during fair week and 
played to $1400 In one night The sec
ond company had a salary roll of 
about one-half .that of the original 
company. Conditions ware the same 
so the increase In receipts of 160 per 
cent oan be attributed solely to the 
reputation the play bad gained by Its 
long run In the metropolis.

Weekly Theatrical Letter By W. Bob 
Holland.

NEW YORK, March 7.—The red 
light dramas have faded from the 
eight of New Yonkers. Of course a 
traveling company occasionally 
turns to the town and appears for a 
week at one of the “combination” 
houses at reduced rates but the real 
provincial New Yorker does not con
sider these theatres as being In New 
York. So the drama of the brothel 
has disappeared and there are few who 
express regrets.

The plays that have scored the mod
erate successes that the present sea
son has witnessed have, almost with
out exception, been wholesome plays 
of orderly life, romances in which love 
figures and which give audiences a 
good opinion of themselvés and of the 
world. “Crook” plays also seem to 
be less popular than they have been.

Actors Write Hints,
The current season has also been 

remarkable in the fact that four suc
cessful plays were written by actors. 
They are “The Seven Keys to Bald- 
patc,” by George M. Cohan ; “The 
Things That Count,” by Laurence 
Eyre; "Grumpy,” a British play, and 
“Too Many Cooks," by Frank Craven. 
Another play, "What Would You Do7" 
has Just been produced at the Hudson 
Street Theatre and it is also by an 
actor, Augustin MacHugh, who wrote 

’the successful farce or last season. 
“Officer 666.”

Cohan, who dramatized Digger's 
book into a successful play, is, of 
course, a playwright of much experi
ence as well as an actor. The other 
actor-playwrights are less known in 
all directions. Frank Craven attracted 
much atention some 
"Bought and Paid For. 
disagreeable role but he made it stand 
cut. He was not apparently acting— 
he seemed to bo himself. In “Too 
Many Cooks," he has written a farce 
that has a role he plays and which 
offers him an excellent chance and he 
takes full advantage of It. His play 
was well liked by the critics and his 
own work would have lifted a less 
meritorious play out of the ordinary. 

Julian Wants Romantic Comedy. 
Julian Eltinge hadi tired of playing 

feminine roles and he announces that 
when he finishes his engagement in 
"The Crinoline Girl.” his latest ve
hicle, he will make an effort to break 
into musical comedy. Mr. Eltinge is 
one of the handsomest women on the 
American - stage. Ho began his pro
fessional career after a successful tour 
In college theatricals where hi» ability 
to portray feminine roles had given 
him a wide reputation.

In discussing his ambition to be a 
man on the stage as well as off Mr. 
Eltinge said:

“I don't want to play Shakspere, I 
know that is the goal of many actors, 
but. it isn’t mine. I- realize I’m not 
bùilt for that sort of work, but I do 
think I can be a success in light ro
mantic comedy-drama. If I can give 
vp women parts I can get away from 
my continual dieting. I have to diet 
to keep myself in condition to get in
to my gowns, 
horse—always training when the rac
ing season is on. If I happen to eat 
three or four good meals over Sunday 
I gain six or eight pounds. Then I 
have to diet, harder than ever. And 
believe me, that's no fun.”
What New York Endorsement Means.

The value of a New York endorse
ment has long been a disputed ques
tion but few theatrical men of much 
experience take the negative side. To 
be sure, many plays have, made suc
cesses on the road after New York has 
refused to accept them. On the other 
hand, any play that New York does 
accept Is almost certain to be a success 
In smaller cities. This is vividly Illus
trated In “Within the Law” and "Peg 
o’ My Heart.”

"Within the Law” played a number 
of weeks in Chicago before it was seen 
here. Then Miss Margaret Illington 
went back there, after New York ha.d 
endorsed' the play, and did more busi
ness in any one week of her stay than 
the original Chicago production did in 
tliree. With its metropolitan repu
tation behind it, nine companies were 
sent out to play “Within the Law” and 
its- profits have been amazing. The 
people all know of It and believed in

1a -Presenting Their Dance Creation, “The Spark of Life"

AVON COMEDY FOUR 
Goodwin, Coleman, Smith and Dale

WILLIAM WESTON AND CO. 
ATTORNEYS”

THE THREE TYPES
Living Representations of Famous Paintings.

Bobby

Guy Standing Tells Story of 
Life Since He Left Toronto for 

England Five Years Ago. r

r
1
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“Stop Thief’ 1» a farce by Carlyle 
Moore, produced originally at the 
Gaiety Theatre, New York City, where

«<

I Five years ago Guy Standing, fol
lowing his Toronto appearance as 
star with Theodore Roberts,. in "The 
Right of Way.” eailed for his native 
London. And there he stayed until 
his present engagement, the leading 
male role in ‘Mt Bay,” the nett at
traction at the Alexandra Theatre. 
In London one engagement followed 
another, and yet Mr. Standing failed 
to register what he considered a per
sonal hit
such a condition of affairs. First he 
appeared In Cosmo Hamilton’s “A 
Sense of Humor"; then as the Vicar, 
in “The Servant In the House,” with 
Henry Miller; next with Lewis Wal
ler, in “The Strong People.” But no 
real personal success «until the part 
of Doyle the Detective, in “Alias 
Jimmy Valentine.” Then he scored, 
and the play ran for months.

His next engagement was In Hall 
Caine’s “The Eternal Question.” But 
Standing stood still. Then he was 
cast for the part of the American, 
Malone, In “Man and Superman,” and 
the Standing buck changed. He fol
lowed this with the part of Brock
ton, in the London production of "The 
Easiest Way," a typical American part 
in an American play, and Standing's 
hit was oven more pronounced than 
as Doyle the Detective.' More Eng
lish parts suggested the thought: “If 
in England now I must play an Am
erican to make a hit, does that mean 
that American success depends on my 
interpreting an Englishman? I’ll put 
the matter to a test,” and forthwith 
he sailed for New York.

On his arrival at that port he was 
immediately offered his present part 
of Captain Lawrence Holbrook, a 
young military freelance, 
character, of course?”
Standing to Lee 
Irish," came the answer. “I’ll chance 
It," said Standing, “seeing he’s a sub
ject of King George.”

But it wasn’t a chance at all; It 
was a sura thing;, Just as Standing 
had reasoned. For. as the Captain, 
Mr. Standing achieved his greatest 
New York success, while the play 
rolled Up a run of five months. All 
of which has decided this actor to 
remain in America until he has play
ed a few more Great Britain parta 
and one American role as a sporting 
chance.
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I He couldn’t understand

l' in a Merry Song Review

MLLE. MARTHA AND SISTERS 
‘ ‘While the Boys are Away’ ’

ROXY LA ROOOA 
In Classical and Popular Selections.

THE KINBTOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraction
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years ago in 
’’ He had a To offset, perhaps, a publie Impression 

that Mr. Cyril Maude is really a very 
old gentleman as he appears 
“Grumpy,” the English actor has taken 
keen delight In appearing in a one act 
play entitled "One Play of One Word,” 
with Laurette Taylor. To be sure, his 

at Wallacks’ Theatre in "Grum-

, It ran for an entire season, then taken 
to Chicago and Boston, where it 
played to capacity audiences for six 
months and three months, respec
tively.

Two kleptomaniacs and a real 
crook start all the fun in “Stop 
Thief." Can you Imagine a funnier 
situation than this: The klepto
maniacs mislay things, and the crook 
nips ’em for “keeps”?

So perfect is the Illusion of 
'“Step Thief” that half the audience 
feels unoonsciouslyf" for ' their val
uables, while the other half thinks of 
calling for the police; and when any 
play of any sort creates that illu
sion. the chief end of the dramatic 
art Is attained.

The advance agent solemnly de
clares that “Stop Thief” will start

you giggling three minutes after the 
curtain goes up on the first act, and 
from that time on you will be 
apologizing to your seat-mate for your 
hilarious behavior,

“Stop Thief" Is a wholesale laugh
ing factory. It’s the best farce .fhefc 
Hew York has. seen in years. It 
makes the mourners merry and the 
merry hilarious. It's the most gigan
tic laugh in the whole worlds ' 
about your detective plays! Go and 
see the fat Rhode Island detective who 
has his $600 watch pinched before ho 
has shadowed the crooks ten minutes. 
It’s a scream ! 1

Cohan & Harris, the producers of 
"Stop Thief,” À.
Princess Theatre 
company and production intact 
minent in the cast are: Mary Ryan*- 
Sam Hardy. Frank Bacon, Ruth ChesJ 
ter, Edna Hibbard, Elsie Scott, Percy 
Ames, Wm. Boyd, and Thomas Finit*

“ -jin ■\ Si % NEXT 
WEEK(!■ ’

“English 
said Mr. 

“No;
|
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Fsuccess
py,” prevents him from doing anything 
else professionally, but he has appeared 
several times at charity performances In 
New York in this play. It Is a particular
ly good play for stars, since all stage 
Jealousy is avoided, Because each line of 
the play is in one word. The dialog is 
in alternating monolog, built around 
a romantic incident In a garden. In 
monosyllabic lines, Mr. Cyril Maude and 
Laurette -Taylor engages in a thrilling 

The dialog runs something

m a! :
i Talk

II
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Si are sending to thev 

here the original
love affair, 
like this:

He—Beautiful.
She—What 7 ,
He «Teeth.
She—Slush.
In laconic love passages the affair pro

gresses until he pulls out a cigaret case. 
Smoke?

She—Sometimes.
He—Now?
She—Hereafter.
Suddenly a voice is heard calling the 

girl. They break apart.
He—Listen.

Husband.

Va
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! OTTAWA PUBLIC 
WAS ‘SLAMMED' BY 

LEADING MUSICIAN

DON V. GAZZOLO, WHO WILL RE SEEN AS “HOW JUANDOR," IN 
ROBERT EDJBSON’S FAMOUS WESTERN PLAY AT THE GRAND 
ALL THIS WEEK.

,
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WEH
> ! tribute to the cultivation of artistic 

standards and ideals In the city, by 
supporting a really first class organi
zation such as the Quinlan Opera 
Company, and thus offer encourage
ment to it and others of Its kind, to 
descend upon the city from time to 
(time.

It is claimed by many that they are 
shy of operatic and other performan
ces of this dese, haying upon a few 
occasions been stung. Who’s fault is 
this? Who would take the risk of 
bringing really first class companies 
here when it is known how their ef
forts are received? Where are the 
people, well able financially to fill the 
lower part of the theatre at prices less 
than half the amount they would pay 
for the same class of work In New 
York or Boston? When are the cul
tured and travelled people of Ottawa 
going to wake up to their obligation 
as leaders in the artistic development 
of the city? Everyone will agree to 
the necessity for answering those

I
11 ! *:

I XI ■ 
1 Ism ShI ftwj THEM;

L/ XrOTSUE. ÔT. (HEAR IUH6 ST)L

P Had to Be Prodded Into Attend
ing Quinlan Opera Com

pany Performances.

He—God!
She—No.
He—Who?
She—Father.
They embrace again. The play ends 

with:
He—Love?
She—Whom ?
He—Marry? r '
She—When?
He—Now.
She—Seriously ?
He—Yea.

I'm like a trotting
m V “The FII!i

I It is seldom that a public geits so 
tboro a “slamming” es that which the 
playgoers of Ottawa received at the 
hands of its leading musicians and 
editorial writers during the recent 
engagement of the Quinlan Opera 
Company in thait city. In that qase 
the “slamming" did good. Ottawa is 
notoriously an indifferent “show 
town,” especially with regard to music. 
The people are more concerned with 
the entertainment going on ‘at the 
house of commons than anything else. 
The Quinlag’a opened badly; hence
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A Rare Distinction.

"What do you mean by teUing 
people that I haven’t any brains be
hind my back?” demanded Blathers 
angrily, as he met Bimson on the 
street.

"I never said you hadn’t 
brains behind your, back,” retorted 
Blmson. “What I said was that you 
hadn’t any brains In the front of 
your face!”

X
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'
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Blanchany»m «
woman

M tmill BLANCHE BAIRD BACK. MOPI.-TUBtW&D,. 
MAR.CH 9t 10t Ilf >

A RsPe Occurrence,
Arthur—What has happened to 

S.te lnhammer? He looks all broke 
up.

Oscar— Oh, he attended a new 
musical show the other night and 
exploded with laughter at a new 
gag.
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ED.NEXT WEEK—“GIRLS OF THE FOLLIES.”

OMP.»
POPULAR BURLESQUE Glltl, WHO FEATURES “THE 

WIDOWS,” AT THE STAR
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WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES.

For They Who 
Dislike Long * 
Stage Speeches
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BEST SEATS $1 f

DIRECT FROM FIVE MONTHS AT NEW YORK’S 
39TH STREET THEATRE
MESSRS. BHÜBERT PRESENT 

GEORGE SCARBOROUGH’S ROMANTIC COMEDY DRAMA

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE BRITISH CANA
DIAN THEATRE ORGANIZATION SOCIETY

J

ENGLAND’S MOST VERSATILE ACTOR
MR. LAURENCE 1,

I
At Bay” 

Alexandra
Mr. Laurence Irving 

pTincess. IRVING I

“At Bay,” one of the season’s beat 
attractions, comes to the Alexandra 
Theatre tomorrow -evening direct from 
Its long engagement at New York's 
39th Street Theatre. And it will be 
presented here by -the original cast 
headed by the eminent English actor 
Guy Standing, and Chrystal Herne, an 
American actress who has won 
tability lr. emotional roles. “At Bay” 
was written by George Scarborough 
and Is produced by the Messrs. Shu- 
bert.

Tho the four acts of the piece take 
place In Washington. D.C., politics are 
happily left . ut of the story as well as 
underworld problems and sex argu
ments. “At Bay," tolls a love story 
in a wholesome way, but a way be
set with, thrills and novel entangle
ments. But despite the suspense there 
is laughter, and In the end tho happi
ness of two lovers who have won their 
right to marriage.

Captain Lawrence Holbrook, a mili
tary free lance (Guy Standing), is In 
love with Aline Graham (Chrystal 
Heme), the daughter of Washington’s 
district attorney. Tho In love with the 
captain, Miss Graham rejects his suit 
because of a secret marriage while a 
school girl to a worthless newspaper 
correspondent, who disappears shortly 
after the ceremony. Jiidson Flagg, a 
blackmailing lawyer, obtains a letter 
Aline wrote to her husband.

In England today there is no greater 
figure upon the stage than Mr. Laurence 
Irving, the distinguished son of the late 
Sir Henry IrYing. His appearance here, 
following Mr. Martin Harvey, will be the 
second attraction brought to this country 
under the auspices of tho British Can
adian Theatre Organization Society, and 
all true lovers of the drama at Its best 
are eagerly looking forward to this rare 
opportunity to seeing the man who swept 
London off Its feet by his masterly Im
personation of Dr. Takeramo in the 
"Typhoon,” that great Japanese play 
which he is to produce here during his 
visit. It -would be difficult Indeed to 
convey an adequate Impression of - this 
truly wonderful performance, and those 
whose privilege It will be to see It, at 
tho Princess, will carry away with them 
the memory of a great actor and a great 
Play.

“Typhoon," is a drama of east and 
west. Illustrating the perennially attrac
tive problem of race-collision, the impact 
of two completely (ifferent, but highly 
developed civilizations, one upon the 
other. Takeramo, doctor of letters, is by 
birth, character and ability, the leader 
of a small colony ut Japanese In Paris. In 
all, but especially In Takeramo, burns 
the flame of patriotism beside which 
nothing 
life, all
against the needs of their country and 
their Mikado. But Takeramo becomes 
enamoured of a Parisian cocotte, Helen, 
who so absorbs Ills energies that he 
neglects his mission, and is upbraided by 
his companions, who finally persuade him 
to abandon her. Ho loves Helene, but 
does not hesitate a moment. At what
ever cost to hie own happiness the work 
of Nippon must go on undisturbed. But 
Helene refuses to be cast off. and In a 
very powerful scene she makes love to 
him so passionately that he weakens and 
falls at her feet, 
let her go. - It to

:

r
SUPPORTED BY HIS ENTIRE 
LONDON COMPANY INCLUDING

no- MISS MABEL HACKNEYWITH t

GUY STANDING f

IN HIS MUST BRILLIANT SUCCESSTHE EMINENT ENGLISH AOTOK
AND ‘

7T

MONDAY, WEDNES. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
SATURDAY MATINEE TYPHOONCHRYSTAL HERNE \

!
AMERICA’S FOREMOST EMOTIONAL ACTRESS

SUPPORTED BY THE *

ORIGINAL METROPOLITAN CAST t
TUESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING

THE UNWRITTEN LAWelse counts; love, Honor, liberty, 
1 are as feathers in the balance

A DRAMATIC NOVELTY OP LAUGHS, THRILLS, LOVE AND 
CHIVALRY. THE PLAY THE NEW YORK TIMES CRITICALLY 
CONCEDED WAS ONE OF THE FOUR BEST BROADWAY PRODUO 

TIONS OF THE PRESENT SEASON
WEDNESDAY MATINEE ;

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINC EARNEST i

threatens to make the letter public 
unless she pays his price for It As 
Aline cannot prove her marriage she 
is forced to buy the letter to protect 
her character. During the Interview 
Flagg embrace* her, and to protect 
herself She stabs Flagg with a letter 
file. He dies, but net from the wound. 
The polie» say a crime has been com
mitted; Certain evidence connect 
Aline with the iriyetery. Captain 
Holbrook accidentally happens on a 
part of the evidence which he

NIGHTS AND SAT. MAT.—60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 Prtees, 50c, T6e, $1, $1,50. $2, Best Seats at Matinee $1.60

RETURN w
FAVORITE COMEDY
PEG O’ MY 

HEART

Week Beginning Monday Mar, 16
‘ Regular Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

crying that 
s Helene’s - 

She has won back the man she loves only 
after a desperate struggle, but her victor) 
has swung her off her balance, and In a 
whirlwind of fury she turns upon him and 
reviles him In the language of the 
streets, from which she sprung. Sht 
finishes by flinging her glove at the 
Ikon of the Mikado on the wall, and In 
a white, voiceless passion, a typhoon of 
ungovernable rage he strangles her, 
choking on her lips her last terror- 
stricken cry, “I love you.” The rest of 
the fascinating story Is concerned with 
the development of a conspiracy on the 
part of the Japanese to shield Takeramo 
• rom justice, in order that he may be 
spared to fulfil his mission. They1 pit 
their w.lts against those of the exam
ining Judge, and so completely baffle him

ho cannot 
- turn now.

I

EVERYBODY’S
.1 ‘■•■sAnother Cohen end Harris Sensation

STOP-------
THIEF"

cap
tures and destroys, but in so doing he 
tangles himself In the police net. By 
a clever ruse he outwits the officials 
and gains the time necessary to prove 
that no crime was committed, and 
therefore both ho and Aline are guilt
less of wrong doing.

The principal members of the sup
porting company arc; George Howell

as. tmw sssLnsss
they have succeeded in convincing him the New York cast of “Joseph and 
that another, Htronarl, is the guilty party. His Brethren”;
Takeramo is free, but remorse has enter- noted Australian actor; W. W. Crim
ed the great man’s soul, and when his mins vr.rrv trod field rtiarieu work is finished he again summons his ova T er^w.!2 
friends, drinks with them a farewell ^la. Cdward Lehay, 9. E., Hines, 
draught of sake, and while they arc list- Bert Delaney and Freeman Baines, 
enlng to the strains of subtle eastern The matinee days are Thursday and 
music, retires quietly .behind a screen, Saturday, 
and “changes his world.” Mr. Irving's 
impersonation of Takeramo to truly a 
wonderful performance, and was acclaim
ed by over ninety per cent, of the lead
ing critics of the drama in England as 
far and away the most masterly achieve
ment that has been seen upon the Ixmdon 
stage for many years.
Hackney, as Helene, also scores a 
splendid success.

I a

A farce by Carlyle Moore.
when the curtain goes up, all 
during the show, between the 
acts, when -the curtain goes 
down, on your way home, going 

‘to bed, In your sleep, before 
breakfast, all through dinner, 
for a week after.

YOU’LL) 
LAUGH/

St-

Mario Majeroni, a

-

WITH THE SAME GREAT CAST THAT WAS HERE 
LAST SEPTEMBER.

*
-9

New York,
Chicago,
Boston,

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY.
CompanyOriginalAdelaide and Hughes 

Shea’s
SEATS ON SALE WEDNESDAYV

Ed, Johnston and Jeannette Buckley, 
.With the Dreamland Company, at 
the Gayety This Week.

Manager Shea has booked one of 
the biggest novelty bills of the 
son at Shea’s Theatre next week. 
Headline honora are awarded to Ade
laide and Hughes, who 
dancing sensations of the century. 
Adelaide is long and well known to 
Sheagoers. and her artistic dancing 
has ben the delight of theatrego
ers the world over. Adelaide, with her 
dancing partner, Mr. Hughes, was a 
feature of the great “Passing Show 
of 1912,” and their dance creation, 
"The Spark of Life,” introduced at 
that time is now their vaudeville of
fering. “The Spark of Lifo” Is gor
geously mounted with special scenery 
and costuming, and tho story in 
dance, as told by Adelaide and 
Hughes is a splendid spectacle. This 
offering comes direct to Shea's from 
New York, where It has been the sen
sation for the past few weeks.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week Is Bobby Heath 
and Florine MillersMp, In a merry re
view .of Heath’s own merry songs. 
Bobby Heath, with his Melody Maids, 
were favorites at Shea's last season, 
and Miss Miilerslip, as one of the 
llillerslip Sisters, needs no introduc
tion. The new act has already met 
with big success, and is sure to be 
well liked here. The Avon Comedy 
Four are old favorites, and the 
Messrs. Goodwin, Coleman, Smith and 
Dale, in "The New Teacher," have 
plenty of good comedy around their 
tuneful songs. There is a whirl of 
laughter every moment they are on 
the stage.

One of the sweetest and most win
some personalities on the stage Is 
Winona Winter, “The Little Cheer--Up 
Girl,” who is a musical comedy fa
vorite, and will receive a warm wel
come from the many old friends she 
made In vaudeville when but a tiny 
tot. She is a versatile comédienne, 
sings delightfully, knows how to tell 
• story, and does a novel stunt in 
ventriloquism. One of the genuine 
musical novelties in vaudeville Is of
fered -by William " Weston & Com
pany, including Miss Franklin Mae. 
The skit is called "Attorneys," and 
is something new and radically dif
ferent. The scene Is laid in a library, 
where all the furniture, the books, and 
the ornaments prove to be musical 
instruments. Another great novelty of 
the week is tho Lasky offering, call
ed "The Three Types.” The Misses 
Russel!, Morgan and Clifford are, re
spectively, the auburn, blonde, and 
brunet type. In living representa
tions of famous paintings, the three 
young women present a posing act 
that is really beautiful. Roxy La 
Rocca is a harpist of much fame, and 
is using a harp presented to him by 
King Emanuel of Italy- It is said 
to bo a wonderful instrument, and La 
Rocca plays a number of classical 
and popular selections, making him 
a favorite in vaudeville. Mile. Martha 
and her sisters have a delightful physi
cal culture and aerial act that is a real 
novelty. The kinetograph will show 
a new picture,

Miss Mabel\ The Big Dreamland Company 
Gayety

“The Flirting Widows” sea- “Where the Trail Divides” 
Grand. Adventures of Kathlyn Is 

Continued At The Strand
Star • • •

"The Unwritten Law," is the second 
great play which Mr. Irving will present 
here. It is a dramatized version by Mr. 
Irving himself of Dostoieffeki’s famous 
novel “Crime and Punishment," and to 
one of the most powerful and Inspiring 
contributions to the literature of the 
stage. There has been no play since the 
“Sigh of the Cross" which makes such 
an eloquent and universal appeal to some 
of the deeper emotions of the human 
heart. It Is the story of the passing of a 
soul thru a great crisis, aided by the 
simple faith of a young girl, and the 
central figure. Rodion Raskoinikoff, is 

of the most stupendous creations of 
the drama. Mr. Irving’s study of tills 
storm-tossed, conscience -stricken Russian 
student, is masterly, a veritable triumph 
of sustained and forceful acting. There 
is an intensity and life-likeness about it 
that astonishes, comparable only to his 
Illustrious father’s “Matthias,” In "The 
Bella.” It Is a picture that will never 
fade from the memory.

On Wednesday at the matinee Mr. 
Irving will present Oscar Wilde’s cele
brated comedy of English manners “The 
Importance of Being Earnest," in which 
as John Worthington. J. P., he finds a ve
hicle for the display of that wonderful 
gift of humor which made hto perform- 
*nce as the Comte de Malgr.y, in “Tho 
Lily." such a cameo of humorous acting.

“Typhoon" will be given on Momlav, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.

Iare theThe Star Theatre offers for this week 
"The Fllrtiiig Widows." This to one of 
the top notch shows of the new Progres
sive circuit of burlesque, and to a show 
which to new in every particular. The 
producers have gone to great trouble and 
expense In providing new specialties and 
novelties, and their motto has been

One of the boat shows of the season to 
scheduled for the Gayety Theatre. The 
same being the new big show, “The 
Dreamland Burlesgue Company." The 
mere fact that a well-kno\vn comedian, 
Ed Johnston, to the producer of this show 
to, to most devotees of burlesque, a posi
tive guarantee of its excellence, without 
taking Into consideration the fact that it 
contains among Its principals some of 
the best known entertainers in the bur
lesque and vaudeville fields. First and 
foremost stands Will H. Ward, tho fam
ous German comedian, also a star of the 
vaudeville firmament; Eddie Johnston 
and Jeannette Buckley, that versatile 
duet of entertainers, who have gained for' 
themselves an enviable reputation; Billie 
Mossey, a comedian of note ; James X. 
Francis,, violinist ; Vlrgie Royden, Sym
phony Four, and last but not least, 
Camille Falardaux, a real live Countess 
who is said to possess besides beauty 
and a charming personality, a splendid 
singing voice and marked ability, the 
three essentials 'that go to make for a 
successful stage career. »

The show la reported to be magnifi
cently costumed, and the scenic and 
electrical investiture is said to bo out of 
the ordinary, and the chorus contains 
fifty vivacious maidens.

Robert Edeson’a Indian drama, 
“Where the Trail Divides,” the offer
ing at the Grand this week, was writ
ten by Mr. Edeson himself and was 
suggested to the star by Will LU11-

V
With Kathlyn’s revelation of herself UmbaUah guarded by the leopard»

rush to their elephant with thotr Im
pedimenta and start to. a rendezvous 
in the Jungle where they are to meet • 
Col. Hnre, who Is to come when re
leased thru the medium of UmbeJIah’s 
message.

UmbaUah, finally effected hi* escape, 
but Is not to bo so easily outwitted, 
and starts hto retainers on dromedar- 

Umballah, furious with les to Intercept the flight of the Am- 
CoL | rage, leaves the place vowing ven- erica ns. UmbaUah, coming up with

the rear of the procession, takes a 
long distance shot and wounds Kath
lyn.

as a slave. Prince UmbaUah, her pur- 
bridge’s novel of the same name, which I chaser, has her Imprisoned In the 
has been one of the “best sellers” for | dungeon of the royal palace There

she finds her father whom she was led 
to believe had been dead. That wor

ths Play story proper Is the finding thy gentleman, enraged, tries with his 
of two babies, one an Indian and the bare hands to end the life of the hate- 
other a white girl, after one of those UmbaUah, who Intrudes upon their

presence, but to dragged away by his 
retainers-

“Burlesque that’s a little different.” 
Miss ft some time. The event leading up tolanch Baird, who heads 
the company is the most 
•a tile woman in burlesque.

onever-
She i

to a talented singer, a graceful dancer 
and a clever comedienne, bhe 1» vivacious 
In her work and insists that her company 
put plenty of ginger into their efforts 
also. Tho show therefore Is full of snap 
and go, and moves along at a lively pace 
from curtain to curtain. The principal 
Ingredients of the show are laughable 
comedy business, plenty of singing and 
dancing by the principals and chorus, and 
farces, a varied assortment of vaude
ville specialties. Two musical farces will 
be presented. The first is called "Re
gatta Day” and the second “A Trip to the 
Catskills.” The skits are frothy crea
tions built to combine as many funny 
situations and charming musical numbers 
In the space of two hours and a half as 

The chorus to composed of 
twenty young and attractive girls who 
display a variety of fetching costumes, 
There are a score or more of musical 
numbers, and assemblies are scattered 
thruout the action of the show’. Of these 
’Raggadora,” "Keep on Walking" and 
’Peg O' My Heart” are featured. Special
ties will bo contributed by Misa Baird 

_ Whose pianologuc and character songs 
)havs made her popular; Eddie Dale, in a 

Jm I laughable monologue end Llpinan & 
Kelly, singers and dancers. In addition 
to Miss Baird the company includes the 
following principals: FJddie Dale. German 
Comedian ; Tom Beeson, Irish comedian; 
*1 Ltpman, straght comedy ; Harry I'eter- 
Jpa. French comedian; Joe Dolan, Marie 
Bucher, Joe Gallagner and Helen Dunn.

terrible massacres which marked the
pioneer days in the great west.
William Landor, a wealthy rancher, | geanco, promising to return with the

executioner to publicly flog his prie- 
. . . ... . . .. i oner- He encounters Bruce, the An-

and brings them <up together; adopting erican hunter, who ha* found his way 
the girl who becomes known as Bess into that labyrinth In search of Kath-

the iyn. he suspicions him, questions him 
and then orders him taken from the 
palace. In the throne-room UmbaUah 

up into young manhood and woman- finds his councillors, makes hto 
hood and fall in love with each other plaint, and it is agreed that CoL Hare 
quite naturally. As the play opens must suffer for tampering with his 
Colonel Landor has just discovered sacred person.
that his days are numbered and sends . -___ _____ __,____ ____ „ „
east for lus only living relative, Clay-
ton Craig, a nephew, whom he Intends *V1
to take charge of his estate after his th.e. *Lr £?Iî>,y*nao^ ?n t?®»Tery ce * *n 
death. Craig does this after the death and ^er *a,tÎ3er are c°n-
of the ranch owner and falls in love young woman conceives
with Bess whom he tries vainly to in- th® l“ea or communicating with the 
duce to break her promise to marry world, sending by it a message
How. She refuses, however, and after to keeper so that Ahmed will get it 

short visit cast returns to the ranch an<* further their plans for escape. The 
to marry How. Craig, growing des- resource-ul American, Bruce, consults 
perate, incites a mob of half drunken with Ramabal, and they conclude to 
cow punchers to prevent the marriage drive an elephant up to the prison win- 
en the ground that a white girl should dow and pull out the bars. This Is 
not marry an Indian. But How cir- done, and so much of the masonry 
cumvents their purpose on the very comes free that Kathlyn easily escapes 

of the wedding and the marriage thru the opening; but Col- Hare, Be
takes place at the end of the second curely chained to the pillar in his pris- 
act. I on, to unable to get away, but tells

a hie daughter to leave, as fortune will 
r they free him.

takes the two children to his home

ELSA RYAN RETURNS 
IN TEG O’ MY HEART

1Landor, while the Indian takes 
name of llow* Landor. The pair grow

:

com-
■

Oliver Morocco will present at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre* Toronto, 
for one week, commencing Monday, 
March 16, with the usual matinees on 
Thursday and Saturday, lvis produc
tion of J. Hartley Manners’ over
whelmingly successful comedy, "Peg 
O’ My Heart,” which was seen here 
earlier In the season. “Peg O’ My 
Heart” opened the Cort Theatre. 
New York, the most beautiful play
house
Instantly the little white marble pal
ace became the focal point of audi
ence attention for the entire city. 
"Peg O' My Heart" rapidly crept up 
in public favor, Until It was nock-and- 
neck with that supreme sensation, 
“Within the Law,” and at last in the 
early summer, actually passed that 
piece In point of monetary figures, a 
lead which It afterward steadily main
tained- The extraordinary success ot 
“Peg O’ My Heart” Is unquestionably 
accounted for by Its humanity and 
wholesome ness — two elements which 
in these days ot bizarre mechanical 
plots and tawdry sexusltty, are put 
so far In the background as to b» 
almost mythological. The following 
well-known players are to the east: 
Elsa Ryan, in the title role; Lillian 
Keller. Fanny Addison Pitt, Wfclda 
Marl Moore, Henry Stanford, Lewis 
Broughton, Gilbert Douglas, Frank 
Burbeck and Roy Cochrane.

possible. A cert tin minister was greatly 
disturbed *oy a number of women in 
Ills congregation who persistently 
gossiped in a loud tone during ser
vice. One Sunday morning he exe
cuted a plan which he had devised 
to stop this annoyance. At a given 
signal the choir stopped abruptly on 
a certain word in the middle of a 
hymn. Then one of the gossips, un
able to check herself, was heard all 
over tho church to eay: “I always 
fry mino In lard.” "As we know," 
anounced the minister, “that she 
always fries hors in lard, we will 
proceed with the singing.”

i

An Equalizer of Incomes.
“What!” exclaimed the clothing 

salesman from Boston. “You 
that every farmer in this locality 
has an automobile? That is a re
markable showing. I knew this was 
a prosperous, section, but never im
agined anything like that,”

“Yes, it’s true,” replied Uncle 
Gables. “IJ was either an automo
bile or bein’ compelled to pay an 
Income tax. An’ we thought the 
car was the pleasantest horn of the 
dilemma, b’gcsh!”

say

a
America, last season, and

eve

The first year of married life Is 
very lonesome one for Bess fjj)
reside on the isolated ranch and Craig I Kathlyn’* safety having been 
helps to cheer her up as he remains in cured, she Immediately begins plan- 
the west and they see far too much of ning how to release her father. Um- 
each other. The end finally comes ballah, disarmed by rage. Immediately 
when How returns home to find them starts out In quest of bis prey. On ag
ir. each others arms. Following this riving at the bungalow, he rushes into 
intense situation Mr. Edeson has han- the room, but suddenly finds the door 
died the thread of his dramatic story barred behind him by Kathlyn, who 
with wonderful skill and he leads up is holding a leopard In leash. Thus 
to the ending of the play with a series they take advantage of his fear, and 
of swift, convincing situations. The he Is forced to sign a release for Col. 
scenes of the play are all laid In the Hare from the palace prison Having 
west but it is worthy to note that the secured this important document, 
time-honored western regalia of the Bruce, Kathlyn and Pundlta. leaving- 
cowboy Indian is conspicuous by It*

ee-

DAILY MATS 
LAL2S-10ÎI

I
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absence.THE BIG *The Origin of a Fad.
Marcella, who had been gazing out 

of the window, suddenly began to 
laugh hysterically.
’ "What In the world to the matter, 
child T asked her mother.

"When I finished my carpet rug,” 
Marcella explained," "I folded It 
across my lap and carried It that 
way down the street to ehow It to 
Rosemary.”

“Well, what of It?”
"That was only three days iago,” 

gasped Marcella, with a renewed 
outburst of merriment, "and now 
nearly every girl in the block is 
wearing a carpet-rag muff."

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN
™™ ■■ ■ * ATOP OP YONGE STREET THEATRE

»REM .SOU EVERY EVENING AT 8.16
ALL SEATS RESERVED TWO WEEKS IN ADVANCE, Me SSe, SO*

See*» en onto at Kins 
and Prince George news steads

Box OfBce Span front 10 *.m. T1II6 UfECF 
to 10 p.m. Phone Main me. 11119 VTECIV

»—BRIGHT VAUDEVILLE FEATURES—»
Including ____  __ ___

INEZ McCAULEY & CO.. In the Playlet of home life, "THE GIRL WUOM 
CHILD’S”; SENATOR FRANCIS MURPHY, a real comedian; MARTINI A

___iLIAN, greet burlesque illusionists; SAMPSON & DOUGLAS, to
iriginal nonsensical oddity; BURTON, HAHN & CANTWELL, three Mg 
; GRACE DOYLE; VENETIAN FOUR; LUNETTE BUSTERS.

DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS 10 AM. TO 11 PJL

VI

ED. JOHNSTON, JEANNETTE 006K1EY WILL H. WARD
COMPANY OF TALENTED ARTISTS BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

No Plunger.
Marcella—Does Mr. Beanbrough 

spend much money on social obliga
tions?

AVavcrly—No; a postal card ac
knowledgment Is about his limit

I
I *

NEXT WEEK—BILLY WATSON’S BIG SHOW WITH STAR CAST
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Percy Haswell May Take 
Julia Marlowe’s Place 
“Elephant Did It” She Says =■>

Popular Toronto Stock Star Carries Elegants — Carved 

Ones—As Talismans and Dates Her Lucky Appearance 
With E. H. Sothem to Time When Elephant Took Fat 
cy to Her at Circus Here.

-,

|SI''m w<
fSa

T<

It la now reported from Cleveland
beenthat Percy Haswell, who has 

forced to close her stock engagement 
In that city on account of Illness, may 
Join E. H. Sothem on

WJ
w

tour, taking 
Julia Marlowe's place. Her name has 
been mentioned as a possible succes
sor to Miss Marlowe. Mention of Mr. 
Sothem and Miss Haswell recalls the 
occasion when she replaced Misa Mar
lowe at the Alexandra and scored a 
triumph as Juliet. The popular To
ronto stock star Is telling a good story 
about that particular engagement and 
how her elephant mascot brought her 
the opportunity to fill It.

In common with most people of .the 
stage, Percy Haswell has her pet

Ü
A'!:

A cat ma
»r.

g
Mayhap 

m. villa to 
msk to act 
salt of that

H
■

superstition. Ever since she was a 
little girl she has been collecting ele
phants. At first they were little 
wooden or rubber things, but she soys 
she bad them strung out in a pro
cession, and had them for “pete'* In
stead of dolls. She knew that ele
phants brought her luck. Now she 
has Ivory, gold, teakwood and other

m To many 
e who fee! 
that perl

W.
: ■ We èdml

precious trinkets, but they all have 
the shape of the elephant- A proces
sion of little ivory elephants crossing 
a bridge spans her dressing-room at 
the theatre. Elephants are scattered 
about her apartments at the hotel. 
She t£eans elephants on necklaces and 
bracelets. She wouldn't venture very 
far without an elephant.

Usually she has six or eight of them 
in her handbag. They bring her luck.

Interested .in Circus Elephants.
One day while playing in Toronto, 

the season before last, she visited the 
Ringllng circus, and as she entered 
the tent, she was observed by Wells 
Hawks, press representative of the 
show, who had been an old friend of 
hers In the theatre.

GEORGE M. COHAN’S
“BROADWAY JONES”

To Be Presented For the First 
Time at Moderate Prices at 

Grand Opera House.
The coming to the Grand Opera 

House next week of “Broadway Jones" 
will be looked forward to as the real 
event' in the season's theatricals, ae 
Mr. Cohan's new play was a sensation 
ir. New York and has 'been conceded 
toy all the critics to be 
best plays seen In New York, and the 
■best play that Geo. M. Cohan ihnp ever 
written. It Is the first time the play 
has 'been offered anywhere at less than 
a dollar-fifty scale of prices.

This latest offering from the pen of 
this gifted author is a comedy devoid 
of slang, as that vernacular is popu
larly defined, yet It contains enough 
smart and breezy chatter to keep the 
four acts In which It Is written whiss- 
ing along at a speed that keeps It 
abreast of the stride that Cohan sets 
tor all his brain -children, and In this 
case a stride or two ahead.

The cast includes: George Schaefer 
Thoe. V. Bmory. Curtts Benton. Caro
lyn Lee, Geo. B. Miller. Maurice M. 
Fisher, Mrs. Chas. Willard, Frederick 
Maynard, Olive Artell, Grace Morris
sey, Indie Whiteside, C. H. Hender
son and Geo. K. Henery.

- M,
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A SCENE FROM THE GREAT LONDON SUCCESS, WHICH IS PART OF THE IRVING REPERTOIRE AT THE
PRINCESS THIS WEEK.

We were 
like to deecrll 
performers, w

*'?' Mexican 
youth, 'beauty 
when doing a

town and was encamped near the mon
astery. I heard the chatter of the clowns 
and the noises which always travel in the 
wake of the circus. Early that night 
when I went to my cell, I had made up 
my mind.

“So, silently, a little figure slipped 
away from the holy fathers, and made his 
way to the circus tent. My UtUe body 
was alternately hot and cold with tense 
excitement, and at moments everything 
was blurred before my eyes. But ,1 
pulled myself together, and sought for 
the propletor. In big letters, I lea 
that this was the Rio de Janeiro Cli 
and by onlookers I was told that they 
were about to break camp. It was the 
first time that X had asked for a Job, and 
I was put to work by a surly brute who 
made me roll barrels, and help sweep out 
the ring when the performance was over.

"The barback rider took an Instant
me that

March Is Good Month For 
Birthday Say Astrologers

6f the veryone

He knew about 
the elephants, so he volunteered to 
Pilot her to her friends in real life, 
knownlg that there woudd be one 
thing above all others that would in- 
ter est her at a circus.

Naturally, Hawks selected the 
finest creature in the herd and quite 
formally introduced her. “Amazon," 
he said, “this Is a very good friend of 
mine, the Shaksperean actress, Mise 
Percy Haswell, who Is very fond' of 
elephants."

Sons of March, and Daughters, Are Favorites of the God
dess of Fortune, According to Old Lore—They Make 
Good Business People and Are Happy and Bright.

Pisces foretells for those born un
der It high publlr or social positions, 
and the favor of the people of lofty 
standing—probably a liberal profession 
as one's life work and occasionally two 
distinct careers. Many travels will be 
undertaken by these subjects, their 
object being the acquiring of fortune 
or reputation. They are quick, vigilant. 
Industrious and witty. This sign gives 
Its subjects gifts of eloquence In writ
ing and speaking, and makes them 
sociable to a marked degree- By their 
work and personal merit they will be 
able to acquire wealth, but must 
guard against rash speculations and 
Imprudent alliances.

Those having their nativity under 
The this sign often achieve celebrity, at

taining It In the realm of the fine arts, 
literature or sciences, 
t The Pisces subjects are high princi
pled and as a reward of their concen
tration on developing their natural 
talents popularity will come to them 
unbidden.

Jupiter, the god of fortune, is the 
governing planet of those born under 
Pisces. This planet aids its subjects 
to 'realize their ambitions and makes 
them magnanimous. Pisces people 
have the amethyst as their lucky birth 
jewel. They should wear it as a charm 
against ill-fortune. The amethyst is 
the gem which signifies the virtue of 
sincerity. Saturday is regarded by as
trology as the most lucky day for those 
whose birthdays come within the early 
part of the breezy month of March.

rued
roue, * It doth a 

totiered at tti 
wovel even o 
Kr lack of fu(By Walt- 0. Fessey.)

March is a lucky month to be bora 
in. especially the early part of it As
trologers assert that those who are so 

e ae to have their nativity in 
od can obtain almost any posi

tion tBeir ambition leads them to
wards. They are particularly good 
business people, and find money-mak
ing comparatively easy.

An Egyptian emblem symbolizing 
that the sons of March are favorites of 
the goddess of fortune Is on a tablet 
known as “The Ten Pcntacles."

“The Ten Pentodes” represent large 
gold coins. Eight of thorn are sup
posed to bear an Imago of an ancient 
deity, the other two being mounted 
figures betokening leadership, 
coins are arranged In an unbroken 
circle, like a wreath of money. The 
perfect circle indicates permanent suc
cess.

March birthdays, up to the 20th, are 
under the constellation Pisces- Those 
bom under this sign are generally re
markably versatile, being able to 
sue two or more professions simultané-" 
ously, or successively. This constella
tion generally promises Its subjects 
many travels and plenty of money. 
Their prudence Is remarkable, and 
they are not prone to take acquaint
ances Into their business confidences. 
They are usually cheerful In their re
lations with others.

The big beast swung his trunk for
ward for a peanut, or other offering 
such as Is customary for patrons of 
the circus to give to elephants.

Miss Haswell had. no peanuts, bat 
she patted him gently on the trunk; 
and while she admits that she was a 
bit frightened, the animal looked so 
friendly, that she stooped down and 
went under the rope, stroking the ele
phant on the knee. Amazon raised 
his leg as if making a chair of if, and 
instinctively, Miss Haswell Jumped up 
to the “chair" and

Trumpeted in Triumph.
The elephant was so delighted that 

he raised his trunk high In the air 
and trumpeted In triumph. “That 
means luck to me," declared the act
ress.

And when dhe went back to her 
hotel, there was a hurry message from 
E. H. Sothem. She found that Miss 
Marlowe had been taken suddenly 111 
and that no performance of “Romeo 
and Juliet" could be given that night 
unless she herself would consent to 
play Juliet.

She played Juliet that night, saved 
the day for Sothem, and scored a 
triumph for herself.

“Thank you so much," he declared 
as he handed her a very substantial 
check.

“The elephant did It,” replied Miss 
Haswell; and to .this day Sothern 
doesn't know what she meant.

Hliking to me, and fortunate lor 
he did. For his Influence got me Into the 
procession. In those days my hair was 
Jot black, or rather blue black, and very 
curly. From my earliest hours this fact 
used to be the bane of my existence. My 
mother would take special prtdein my 
curls, screwing them tighter and tighter 
around a comb, but when I was alone 
I would eoap the ringlets out In .the hope 
that they would stay straight, 
quick of eye and lithe of limb, then, 
and I taught myeelf to stand 
head and turn handsprings.

"Soon, “ my special distinction 
when I realized that they were training 
me to be a bareback rider. There was 
a queer apparatus used for that purpose 
—some sort of a band wrapped around 
my waist and attached to a wire sus
pended In mid-aid. By any chance, 
should the horse upset my balance, then 
the Wire would keep me dangling until 
the horse came by and I would trv again 
to get a foçtlng on his back. I soon mast
ered the trick and was advertised on the 
bills as the ,boy prodigy. Then came a 
night when my face was whitened and 
yermllliun splotches were put on thick. 
I took ï the Job of clown very ecrlduslv, 
and I Iworkcd myself Into a frenzy of 
excitement. Crowds have always had a 
strange effect on me. I seem to walk 
among them or stand before them in a 
daze. How much greater, then must 
have been the effect upon such a sensi
tive child as David. When I think of it 
there comes to me a faint echo of the 
thunderous applause that used to roll 
thru the tent, as I stood by the side of 
my giant, friend, the circus rider, and 

my hands in every direction. Then 
the lights would become a blurr.

"After the show, they would carry me 
Into the dressing-room and give me some 
circus whiskey, and fan me until I was
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LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN.

Among the features on next week's MB X 
at LoeWs Winter Garden will be the pop- > 
•ular little star, Inez McCauley, a big 
vaudeville favorite In America and Eng
land, who will offer her new sketch "The 
Girl From Child's," which was very well 
received In ell of Marcus Loew*s houses 
in New York. It involves a waitress In 
Child's whose former husband le found 
by the girl sadly mistreating his new 
wife, and her methods of making him 
respect the latter and appreciate her sim
ple love. Martini and Maximilian have 
one of the best burlesque magic and 
comedy illusion acts In vaudeville. Lacey 
Sampson and Mabel Douglas, the latter a 
very clever comediene. will offer their 
own nonsensical skit. Burton, Hahn and 
Cantwell, “three big voices," who scored 
a tremendous hit when they first appear
ed In New York, will offer their staging,- 
specialty, which embraces the latest song 
hits- Others include Senator Francia 
Murphy, "a real comedian." Grace Doyir, 
The Venetian Four and the Lunette Sls- 
tera
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“AT BAY"—THE ALEXANDRA
"In such company I traveled to South 

fever ^ Where 1 WM taken ill of the

"My father came for me, raking to- 
SÎ., cr,^wlî1t mone-v he had saved, and 
little David waa brought home.
father cannot etand the life," said my

"He's a Oypey," my mother persisted, 
gained at lJroud °* the reputation I had

‘ > - ç ' -v- ^
11 ; j ; Jr-, -t

i
- -i, Ben h. i 
£«neut not 

Poor
tig-ve bee 

the «a» ole 
tononly.

in■ -SipiliSo that when littlo Davldo of the circus 
resigned his job, he waa just the age 
h.1*®." ai} actor's reminiscences definitely
sirsV’J,iavc S?w rellc3 of those days; a 
stray picture of my patents and myself, 
and a platter of blue design upon which 
*t. l-s said they placed me to be weighed 
xvnpn I was born. It is a matter of 
e<LP*lin<în^ *,iat 1 bave a touch of the 
priest in my dress. But of the circus 
days there is nothing left except memory. 
That is vvny I can speak of little Davldo 
as tho lie were not myself.

sgs:
'<■ ?

A new privilege, applicable to all Imperial 
Life policies permits the assured to specify 
that the proceeds of his insurance shall, on 
maturity be payable in monthly, quarter- 
yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments 
for 20 years certain, and so long thereafter 
as the beneficiary named shall live.
While in the calculation of the instalments a definite 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payments in the 
case of participating policies will be increased by shar
ing in the interest which the Company cams in excess 
of this guaranteed rate.

Therefore, by means of an Imperial policy you can 
provide a definite, dependable, regular income to care 
for your widow as long as she lives, and for your 
children until all of them are at least old enough to 
be self-supporting.

But this is only one of the many advantages of this 
valuable new privilege. Many others are explained 
in our booklet “ Safeguard Your Legacy.” Write for a 
copy to-day. If s very interesting, and—it's free.
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The new summer boarder gazed 

over the picturesque New : - ; L from i 
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shire landscape then slowly fading 
out of sight, and noted tho absence 
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“It’s beautiful! Grand!” said he to 
the boss fanner, who was standing- 
close by.
—so far from the village and 
neighbors?"

'

“.But aren’t you lonesome
no F

m %“Lonesome?" echoed the farmer,
in genuine astonishment. "Whv, on 
a clear day wc can see Mount Wash
ington:"

THE IMPERIAL LIFEA Repeater.
“You are the manager here, eh? 

Well, years ago I dined here, and, 
being unable to pay my ■ bill, 
kicked me out."

“Very sorry, sare; but business, 
you know™or—”

“Ob, that's all right, old chap—- 
but—might I trouble you again?"
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Won’t Mr. Rabindranath BBliiiiliTagore

write a poem with his name at the 
end of a lin» so we can know what 
It rhymes with? GUY STANDING AND CHRYSTAL HERNE IN “AT BAY” AX THB 

ALEXANDRA THIS WBE1&i
*
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A Monthly Income 
For Y our' Widow

RUTH CHESTER AND FRANK BACON. WITH “STOP. THIEF” COMING 
TO THE PRINCESS WEEK OF MARCH I0TH.

“STOP THIEF!” COMING SOON.

BelascoFive Years In 
Victoria Monastery 

Tells Boyhood Story
l

Canada Attracted His Parents Soon After His Birth—At 
Thirteen He Joined a Circus in the British Columbia 
City—Parents Were Portuguese Jews of Mixed Ger
man and Spanish Strains.

ear is' the voice of my mother reciting 
that piece. And undoubtedly thea’mo»- 
phere of that lime entered Into The Girl 
of the Golden Wcat." Wc never know 
when life directs us and leads us to 
what we want.

"On my way from, school, I would stop 
with the boys to play marbles or those 
other games which come at special 
seasons of tho year. Sometimes, standing 
upon a stone, I would recite to a group 
or tell them of eonie play I bad seen. 
For even thus early, little David had 
turned theatrical manager. The inclina
tion on my part to create something be
gan even in these days. I did not merely 
tell the stories that had been told to me 
by others, but I built adventure after ad
venture. I made up etories. drawing my 
imaginary revolver with all the realism 
I could muster. I was not alone In that 
respect; It Is the special privilege of 
childhood to people space with castles In 
Spain. But 1 remember that I was more 
fluent than my companions. I could 
spout by tho hour and my til rills must 
have been cumulative, for I seem to see 
even now the group of spd|l-bound young
sters listening to me. I am quite sure 
that this creative Impulse in me was the 
thing that later developed Into the drama
tist; I am sure that however wild my im
aginings, there was some method in them. 
For I remember that they had dramatic 
effect. Even new I have' something of 
little David In me, for. while I am work
ing In the studio, I act out my scenes 
before I formulate them on paper. The 
casual eavesdropper would hear strange 
sounds were he near. But I do not blame 
myself for them ; they are a little lnherlt- 

from the boy that was.

In Hearst's Magazine for tho current 
month, David Belasco is benzining the 
Story of hie life. The first Instalment 
Is unusually Interesting because lie re- 
latey his Impressions of his earliest days, 
which strange to say were spent as a 
child in Victoria. B. C. This hitherto 
untold chapter In the life of a man whom 
many declare to be America’s greatest 
producer is told In the simple, straight 
forward and Incisive style characteristic 
of Belasco himself.

The Belascos were originally from 
Portugal, and pronounced their name as 
tho the Initial letter were a V. When 
the Moors overran the penlnsuta, leav
ing behind them :stin and devastation, 
the Belascoe, with other fugitives, went 
to England, where for several centuries 
they married end intermarried, until 
there were varied strains of Spanish, 
German, English and Portuguese blood In 
their make-up. Like all families, they 
boasted of their most distinctive mem
bers, and as early ae the sixteenth cen
tury the famous Velasquez, himself added 
luster to the name.

Tho both of the parents of little David 
were Portuguese, they were of mixed 
German and Spanish strains. His mother 
was Roina • Martin who married Hum
phrey Belasco, descendant qf a long line 
of Belascos living in England since the 
twelveth century. Humphrey Belasco was 
at that time an actor In pantomime at 
the old Drury Lane and Haymarkct 
Theatres. When the gold fever of MS 
first began, young Belasco and his wife 
made their way to California by way of 
the Isthmus of Panama, and it is a tra
dition in the family that David Belasco's 
mother was the first white woman to 
cross it. It was in San Francisco at ^his 
time that David Belasco was born, and 
he «ays his parents were in such reduced 
circumstances that they had to take a 
bed in the cellar of an old house on 
Howard street.

But we will let Mr. Belasco tell the rest 
of the story himself:

As soon us my father was able to move 
bis little family, for travel was terrible in 
those days, we went to Victoria. British 
Columbia, where the mining activity was 
sufficiently large to warrant my father 
opening a large shop for such trade as 
the milters afforded him. But In Victoria 
there was also a local playhouse called 
the Royal Theatre, primitive and rough, 
yet sufficiently artistic to attract the 
■ etor of Haymarket fame. However, it 
was not sufficiently impelling to take my 
father away from his mining intentions. 
As soon as we were located in Victoria, 
and he had accumulated a little money, 
he was away ; in less than six weeks he 
joined the famous party that exploited 
the Cariboo mines. And he was gone for 
a long while.

With my mother, therefore, the greater 
part of my younger days was spent. She 
was romantic and she was a dreamer, 
end these characteristics began at a 
mfio aeJL l° become manifest in
.•tt® David. She it was who taught me 
the alphabet, and then there came a 
uay when I began school. There was 
an old maid—a prim little woman—who 
took pupils: instead of having a school- 
house. she came to the home. Children 
did not go to school because there was 
Indians on the outskirts of the town, and 
there had been known cases of little girls 
and boys spirited away and frightened. 
Vn special occasions wo would visit the 
Indians and to marvel at their tents 
Which wore a romantic fringe on the 
margin of the town.

“Rut when little David became a real 
boy, he was serrt two miles from the city 
lo a school kept by a man named Bird, 
Tjho had under -his care about one liun- 
orert pupils. I remember few of my 
schoolmates^ but f do remember the 
teacher, and 1 only have to close my eyes 
to vision a. severe man. with black curly 
hair, and an unnaturally white face. He 
always seemed to have a rattan in his 
hand. A w rong look, an idle gesture on 
the part of one of .the boys, and there 
was a crack upon his head or knuckles.

1 was fortunate with Bird. A certain 
teticence, a certain silent manner won his 
confidence, and I was made monitor. It 
wa3 little David also who was called 
upon to recite whenever visitors came 
to the school, and it was his compoeitions 
that were always shown. I seem to hear 
now the voice of old Bird : ""David, what 
Indian words do you know?"

"Those early days in Victoria left in
delible stamps on the character of little 
David : tokens of their presence are found 
In several of the plays he nft»rwards 
produced. Not many people realize whv 

’ 1va-\„T In'reduced “Curfew Shall Not 
King To-night' Into "The Heart of 
Mar> land, hut It was a matter of senti
ment that made me do so. One of the 
reminiscent strains ever sounding in

ï

ance
"To go to the plhy cost two bits in 

those days, and wo thought we had the 
greatest stock company in the world. 
Tho scenery might have been shocking, 
the style might have been of the spout
ing order, but we were trained In Shaks- 
pere, and wc were. given melodramas of 
the sort that encouraged long soliloquies, 
My mother early taught me to work. 1 
would select old bottles and sell them: 
wine bottles brought five cents, and when 
I had enough money saved, awey to the 
theatre I would go. .

“We boys gave performanoealn my 
mother’s cellar; we borrowed clothes, and 
I would make up the plays as we went 
along. We would charge admission, and 
with the profits—outside of what we 
would put away to go to the regular 
theatre—we would run to Miner's Rest
aurant. Bach boy would call for a cup 
of coffee, much larger than was good for 
him,- and we would end by having, each 
of us, a corn-starch pudding.

"The pranks of title David and his 
schoolmates did not go unobserced. The 
figure of an <Zd priest, leaning upon the 
arm of a younger brother, soon Impressed 
himself upon my mind. He would often 
stand much amused by what we did, and 
one day he smiled at me. And then while 
I was reciting he stood and listened and 
when I was thru he beckoned me to him, 
and put his hand upon my head.

“Are you—what Is your religion?*’ he 
asked me.

I told him that my. parents wore Jews, 
hut that there was much intermarriage.

"But your father?" queried the priest.
"He is very orthodox,” I remember eay-

lng.
And then there came further questions 

about my Spanish and Portugueee etock.
I remember the long talks that my 

mother and father used to have over my 
career before I was able to understand 
them thoroly. The latter had visions of 
my being a rabbi, but my mother was 
of a different mind.

“Never!'' ehe would exclaim. And when 
I was older she would say:

"David is too much of a Oypey. I know 
he Is going to be an actor."

The priest had taken a great fancy to 
me. As we stood there by the curb he 
asked me if I would like to visit him 
at tho monastery?

And then little David went Into the 
monastery In Victoria, and lived there 
flvo years. Belasco continues his story:

"Ther comes a time In every young 
person’s life when the sense of living has 
to be gratified. Thru a mist of years I 
seem to recollect a restlessness which 
came over mo during my last year at 
the monastery. And the falseness of one 
of the monks to his vows rudely awak
ened me from my spiritual dreaming In 
those days no one could havo been more 
innocent, little David, and this eudden 
realization of sin In the midst of his holy 
surroundings frightened me more than 
distressed me.

"fn the back of my mind floated the 
Idea of running away. There was ser
vice in the cathedral one day. and amidst 
tho murmur of prayer and tho roll of the 
organ, I caught the Strains of 
music nearby. garish 

come toA circus hadmy
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NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display "Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

MR. & MRS. IRVING IN “TYPHOON.”
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The Strangers Within Ovr Gates

Million Would Buy Insurance 
Against Poverty In the City 

Says Yonge St. Mission Man

Place 
She Si

The Most Excit
ing Moment of 
My Life Was 
When—

VERY WELL THEN! A nd Bljished— 
To Find It FameI

BY Y. NOTT
O—O—O—O—O—O—O—0—0—0—O- —O—O—0—0—o—o—o Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—F unny Things 
Bring Confusing -Mo
ments to Contributors-

§■ ./ephants lY
Sense in the Senate.

Time was when men were wont to tip with tuppence;
They say't Is done in sturdy England yet;
Ah. then, ye porters, doormen, waiters, bell-hops,
Were well content whatever ye might get.

Today, ye scarcely smile for halves or quarters;
Today, ye look askance at humble iiinn»,
Which moveth me to say with that Great Dead One,
“Te gods, these be spme dislocated times!”

But hark ye, comes the day of our deUv’rance. •
Ho grafters, now we have you on the hip!
Avaunt dull care, and vive the valiant Davis!
Gadzooks! Odds bodkins! Zounds! A bas la tip pel

"* * m m m
A eat may look at a king, but durned if a suffragette may speak to

• 9 S
- Proxies, Perhaps.

Mayhap the granting of a second trial to Lieut. Becker will encourage 
Gen. Villa to ring in a couple of Gype the Blood, Lefties Louis and Dagoes 
Frank to act as shock-absorbers to soften the bump he Is apt to get as a 
rssult of that little matter of murder In which he Is at present envolved.

»Lucky Appcaranei 
Elephant Took SI

Have you ever had an exciting 
experience that you could relate? 
One that lives in your memory 
and could be put on paper in a 
few words?

It may have been the happiest 
or saddest • moment of your life, 
but if it was really the most ex
citing, the most thrilling, hair- 
raising moment, write about it 
and send your letter to the Ex
citement column of The Sunday 
World. If your Iptter is printed 
you will receive one dollar- Write 
on one side of the paper. En
close your full name and address, 
the not necessarily for publica
tion-

“LAST BUT NOT LEAST.”

The following is the experience a party 
of fellows’, including myself, who were out 
for a launch ride one evening with our lady 
friends, when the engine of our launch 
broke down. We were about three miles 
from town, but only about a quarter of 
a mile from shore, so It was proposed

I
/Second of Those Asked What They Would Do With Million Dollars, Says Most of People 

Who Are Suffering From Want Are Foreigners Who Have Not Had Chance to Get 
on Their Feet—Mr. Davis, Who Is Giving Plain Bread to 1,200 Families, Declares 
Toronto Needs Civic Lodging Houses.

ioncE i
that we paddle the lauch as close to shore 
as we could, and carry the ladles to 
•’terra flrma.” ■

The launch was brought In so that we 
only had a few feet to wade. The pro
cess of disembarking then commenced. 
The first fellow bravely stepped down

(

!
'"Oh-ho! Ho-ho ! What wouldn't I 

do with a million dollars Just now?” 
laughed Mr. Davis, superintendent of 
the Yonge Street Mission, when he 
was asked bow ho would set a mil
lion dollars to do the most good.

"A million dollars! 
what I need Just now. 
would do what I am doing at present; 
but I would set about it on a larger 
and more systematic basis. Yes, some 
People might want a million dollars 
more badly than I do, but I don’t 
think there are very

ae we did 30 years ago, when one- 
fifth of that number lived within the 
city limits. We are bound to have 
some poor, and at the present time 
we have more than usual, after a 
cold and hard winter. It is no use 
trying to deny it, poverty, is one of 
the necessary adjuncts of a large city 
under present conditions, 
alleviate this suffering, and I think 
that to do so Is one of the greatest 
charities that can be attempted.

“A million dollars would do a lot 
of work in this city, toward perma
nently Improving conditions, and 
making scenes such as have been 
witnessed this year Impossible. I 
think one of the our greatest needs is, 
for municipal lodging houses. Men 
without a home or a family are help
less on a cold night, unie* they de
sire to go to one of the private hov
els, where' conditions ere not fit for 
human beings. Many . even of these 
places have gone out of business, 
and I know scores of instances where 
men have had to walk the streets 
all night because every lodging house 
in the city was filled to the doors. 
Municipal quarters Is only one way In 
which I would begin to spend the 
money.

Investigation and 
Educaton Part of Outlay.

“Investigation of poverty and edu
cation of stricken families would also 
be a part of my course of action. We 
already have two men out every day 
Investigating supposedly needy famil
ies, but they can’t cover the field. 
T, unlike Mr. Atkinson, think I w<Aild 
use the Interest alone, It a million dol
lars was placed at my disposal, be
cause this is not a work that can be 
started and eventually maintain It
self. It will always be needed, and 
as the city grows will become more 
and more necessary, notwithstanding 
efforts to militate against it.

“We bave been limiting out assist-

he Huge 
ay “Ad” 
he Grand 
a House on 
Page of 
tinted Section

anco this year almost entirely to food; 
blit fuel and medical assistance hav# ’ 
been crying wants in some families; 
and these with financial backing, we 
could glvo to really deserving cases.

. "Charity is a very delicate thing to 
give; and almost equally delicate to 
talk about; but I think it is neces
sary. Every day, at the mission, 
over 660 men assemble to get their 
free lunch. There may be come men 
coming day- after day, who are not 
really In need ; but there are very 
few- I have 'had cases where people 
have tried to ‘put it over,’ and get 
charity under false pretences, but 
when wo find out cases like this, we 
treat them as an example — they get 
no more. We have had, tho, to be 
careful to give only to those who are 
starving. If we encourage laziness we ' 
are a public nuisance; and work and 
system and money once more must be 
used In drawing out distinctions.

Doing Work on Biggest 
Scale in Canada.

"In the basement of the mission we 
have ten men working all day. wrap
ping bread, flour, oatmeal, potatoes, 
and beans, which are given to the ap
plicants. There is - not another 
ganlzatlon in Toronto, or in Can
ada, that is doing this work on 
anything like the scale that wo have 
dons this winter,' and surely a mil
lion dollars would not be too large 
an endownemt for us to carry.

“A million dollars is a lot of money, 
but this is a large city, and has a 
lot of hungry mouths that Will In
crease rather than decrease. It would 
certainly
toward insuring Toronto against such 
poverty and suffering as it has ex
perienced this winter almost passed. 
The people that have been receiving 
charity this year are principally for
eigners—men and women that 
not had a chance to get ahead of 
themselves, and who are caught with
out resources of any kind. We have 
been receiving splendid support from 
the citizens in out work, but an en
dowment would eliminate anxiety and 
uncertainty, 
bread a day, many tons of flour, and 
others foods, as well as hundreds of 
gallons of mlllt, have been handed 

In my opinion, it Is the most 
important work that can be done for 
Immediate relief, and I would 
my million dollars to continue it.

a
“MUSHING IT” IN ALASKA.premier.

? *">z
While on the trail in the Copper river 

district In Alaska a tew years ago, I was 
one of a party of four going up Into the 
Interior. We were “mushing It”—that Is. 
walking the trail with our camp outfit, 
“grub." etc., on our backs, each man 
carrying from fifty to seventy-five 
pounds.

We had reached a point about 100 miles 
from the coast where the river narrowed 
down to a width you could thro a stone 
across. Tho walls rose sheer to a height 
of 300 or 400 feet, and above this was a

oh George I

n,
That’s Just 
I think I 1 IfWe can »7see

/Sufficient Unto the Day.
To many of those who feel that they have been called to slug ae to 

some who feel that they have been called -to preach, we would humbly sug
gest that perhaps it was some other noise they heard.

• * •

that
could help people with It more easily 
than we could right here in Toronto 
at tthls moment. '

many

\E15 r
mountain that was almost Impossible to 
get around.

The river, fed by glaciers, which at 
that season were receiving the benefit of —=. 
almost twenty-four hours of continuous 
sunshine, was running with the strength 
ot a Niagara and was fully as awe inspir
ing. A narrow trail had been made along 
the face of this canyon, about 160 feet 
above ’ this roaring stream, scarcely wide 
enough for a man with his pack to 
along.

The trail suddenly ended In a shelf of 
rock, and two ropes had been tied to a 
tree far above. On one rope you tied 
your pack, gave It a vigorous push out 
and around the projection, . which 
the making of a trail Impossible, 
you took a firm hold of the other rope 
and went thru the operation yourself, 
landing on a shelf of rock on the other 
aide, where the trail began again.

Unfortunately, I did not give myself a 
strong enough push, with the result that 
I was left dangling about five feet from 
the shelf of rock. The rope had struck 
a Jagged rock, which had cut it, much 
as it It had struck the sharp, edge of a 
camp ax. Several of the strands had 
already parted, and I could feel the rope 
give as each additional strand gave way.
If it broke entirely it meant a 150 foot 
fail to the whirling torrent below.

I could barely reach the face of the 
wall with my toes, and by shoving myself 
along In this manner was able to reach 
the shelf and safety. A later examina
tion showed Just two of the strands in
tact lVe all were agreed It was a close

I
We Point With Pride. "Up here, at the Yonge Street Mis

sion, we are now giving away over 
1000 loaves of bread every day. From 
every part of the city men, women 
and children come for their loaf of 
dry bread. They wglk one, two, three 
and four miles, for' a flv-ecent or a 
ten-cent loaf, and do It every day in 
the week, without so much as a 
whimper of discontent They are glad 
of the opportunity, 
every city. There 
poor people, and people who ere not 
self -Supporting. Sometimes there are 
more, sometimes less. Needy cases 
may at one time be few, but emer
gencies like the present when we 
are keeping the wolf from the door 
of over 1200 families, are bound to- 
rise, and we Should be prepared for 
them.

We admit that we are the kind of man who would prefer to be on hand 
for the wake, but absent at the funeral. /Ûù tw.• * e.

A Matter of Choice.
Though Dr. Chase may core your corns, 

And chase away your bunions—
We, for ourselves, would pass all that 
For beefsteak served with onions.

ft COHAN’S 
ROADWAY JONES’ j

csented For the First 
■Moderate Prices at 
d Opera House. - 1

creep
\% I

or-
♦ e •

l
made
ThenPlease Remember.

Flaunted poverty can be as boring and generally objectionable as 
vaunted riches.

It Is the same in 
are bound to be

I
s'ï to the Grand Opera 

reek of “Broadway Jones" 
d forward to as the ml 
season’s theatricals, ee 

new play was a sensation 
; and has 'been conceded 
tics to be one Of the very 
en In New York, and ™ 
t Geo. M. Cohan 
Is the first time the 
red anywhere at lees ih«n I 
scale of prices, 
offering from the pee of I 

uthor is a comedy devait I 
that vernacular is pope- I 
. yet it contains enough I 
nsezy chatter to keep the 'll 
which It Is written whixx- I 
a speed that keeps It I 
is stride that Cohan sets I 
rain-children, and in this I 
or two ahead.
ncludes: George Schaefer, I 
iory, Curtis Benton, Care- 1 
j. B. Miller. Maurice M. I 
Chas. Willard, Frederick I 

Ive Artell, Grace Morris- I 
CTviteslde. C. H. Header | 

K. Henery.

• s *
Into the water, took his burden on his 
shoulders and conveyed her to shore. 
He shouted back to us to be careful, as 
the stones on the bottom were rather 
slippery. A few more landed their bur
dens and then it came my turn. I had 
Just gotten my friend on my shoulders 
and took a step towards shore when my 
feet came In contact with something 
very smooth, and both my charge and I 
were precipitated In a rather unkindly 
manner Into the water.

Needless to say. It was a very embar
rassing moment for me, and one that I 
do not wish may occur again.

Awk!
We were present at a musical recital a short while since, 

like to describe it and our feelings, but, as was the case with moat of the 
performers, words fall us.

We would
*

be a handsome premium
m m m

the Health Hintrm KMexican bandit-generals or general bandits who would preserve their 
youth, beauty and prospects of ultimate success should avoid Englishmen 
when doing a little job o^ murder, even of the most casual sort. haveToronto Now City 

With Big Responsibilities.
“The ordinary citizen, until he sees 

for himself, hardly realizes what it 
means to take care of the poor and 
needy in a city the size of Toronto. 
This is no longer a village. Last week 
It was announced that we have half- 
a- million inhabitants. Some people in 
the city are still wanting us to live

IG. M.
We Firmly Believe. ;IT "GOT HER GOAT.” È. G. R.It doth appear unto ue that there are not a few among those who have 

hollered at the Sunday delivery of coals who would take a hand at the 
shovel even on that day rather than that the eternal fires should languish 
tor lack of fuel under those who did the delivering.

IThe moat embarrassing moment In my 
life occurred a few years ago, when ray 
mother sent me east to study music. I 
was to live with my aunt, and to say 
my aunt was eccentric would be ex
pressing it mildly. She had a perfect 
mania for pets, and her heart was con
centrated on Biiile, a goat, which she 
had brought In from her farm.
; A few years before that I had been 
gored by a sheep, consequently I was 
afraid of everything that had horns. Her 
pet goat was the bane of my life. Every 
time he looked at me he seemed to say 
’’I've got it in for you.’’

One day I was in a hurry and thought 
I would run in the side entrance. The 
goat thought he would run out of the 
side entrance. When I saw him com
ing I turned as quickly as I could to make 
my exit. It increased his speed and the 
result was that he ran between my feet. 
There was nothing left for me to do but 
to eld down on his back and hold to his 
neck.

In this position he took me down the 
street at a breakneck speed. The ped
estrians "shoed" and shied, but no one 
had courage to interrupt his gait, until 
two of the college boys coming from the 
opposite direction grabbed him bodily. 
As fate would have it, we were stopped 
Just In front of the office of my fiance. 
My first thought was "Did he see n*e?” 
I glanced quickly up at the window and 
saw him running down the steps, laugh
ing heartily.

From that day until this I have never 
seen his face, and have resisted the en
treaties of both himself and his friends, 
for Just one word of explanation.

• L,. G.

Almost Got His.
The most exciting moment of my 

life was about eight years ago. I wtus 
working for a farmer In Manitoba, and 
it was during the harvest. When the 
threshing outfit gets thru with one 
farm they hook up the traction engine * 
to the threshing machine and proceed 
to the next farm. I was sent along 
with a teamload of straw, which they 
used for fuel for the engine, and when 
the engineer gives the signal I had to 
pull up alongside of the small plat
form between the engine and the 
threshing machine, and throw down a 
few forkfuls of straw, and then drop 
back again in the rear. It was during 
one of these trips that I nearly lost 
my life. 1 had pulled up to the usual 
place and was in the act of throwing 
down some straw when suddenly i was 
tipped off the load, straw and all, and 
was on my hands and knees In front 
of the first wheel of the big machine. 
Some one yelled at the engineer, who 
Immediately stopped his engine, not a 
second too soon, for I was so badly 
frightened that I could not move. In 
coming home to Toronto later In the 
season I happened to board the same 
trail# on which was the very engineer 
who was on his way home to Barrie» 
where he lived- He said that It was 
the closest shavo he ever seen anyone 
have.—W. J. Hickey, 294 Sack ville SL

A Ride for Life.
As a young girl of the western 

prairie I did a great deal of riding. My 
pet was an Indian pony, and It Is a 
well-known fact that once those pfln- 
ies have left the possession of the In
dians they hate the very sight or smell 
of them ever after-

One beautiful summer day. as I was 
leisurely galloping across tne prairie 
towards home from a neighbor's» my 
punny suauemy pricked up ner cars 
and gave a long'drawn snort 1 looked 
and mere was an Indian camp not tar 
distant, aiso a mounted Indian coming 
over me bill Uenmu mo. My pony 
dashed forward at lull speed, and l 
supposing the Indian was following 
me, was too fngmened to stop, ai tho 
it was dangerous to. ritie at such a 
pace- On we new over me prairie un
til we reached home. As i dismount
ed and looked around, to my asiunteh- 
meni, there was no ihman in sight-

imagine, it you eaiuVwnat l felt 
like wane tearing over the prairie at 
breakneck speeu ana then to be 
laughed at on my arrival tor being go 
trigniened at a harmless Jnantn re
turning to camp.—riaiiie M. fuusely, 
539 Bncroourne slreeu

Over 1000 loaves of

t* * *
out.A Work of Superoogation.

Of man’s unnecessary capers.
The worst is bnihling tall skyscrapers. 
Tjils ig not. merely captious japing— 
■\^ ask you, “Does the sky need sera

spend
6- l

AVALANCHE OF RACES FROM 
EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE 

SETS BIG TASK FOR CANADA

I
* » *

Can You Blame Him?
The Man from Mimico lays claim to a sweet and amiable disposition, 

but he admits that it did get his goat ’tother night when he walked thru' 
sfevan miles of snowdrifts with the temperature as low as the wind 
high, AND THEN—the lady asked him if he really loved her!

I IF
S WINTER^GARDEN.

features on next week’s Ml 
nter Garden will be the pop- 
tar, lues McCauley, a Mg I 
•orlte in America and Bng-
I offer her new sketch “The 
lid’s,” whit* was very well
II of Marcus LoeWe hsMH 

It involves a waitress la •
» former husband le fourni 
adly mistreating his new 
r methods of making ton 
tier and appreciate her eh»- a 
rtinl and Maximilian have 
'est burlesque magic and 
>n acts in vaudeville. Lacey 
Mabel Douglas, the latter » 
-omediene. will offer their 
al skit. Burton, Hahn and 

ree big voices,” who secret 
hit when they first eppeer- 
rk. will offer their etagjlW § 
Oi embraces the latest ••* 

Include Senator Franc» 
al comedian.’’ Oraos DCJW. 
Four and the Lunette 8»*

was

S» * •

A Stem Old Soldier. <9 O ■ 1
The popping of those New Year’s corks must have come as echoes of 

the shots of the enemeezers of our country to the Commander-in-Chief of 
the police court, whereupon he proceeded to silence the guns of the enemy. 
War is hell.

English Writer Sees More E\rS.'SK twoTyS? c,7t”1
Plainly Than We the Deli-
__ , D___LI____TL . u______ I ada if Canada understood him or knew
Cate l rODlem 1 fiat nasi how to handle him, but she no more 
A * tvi-.i .1 n l T" l ' knows how to manage him than she
Arisen With the Hood llde knows how to manage the Oriental. 
• . , i the Doukhobor, or the Mormon.
of Immigration.

An extraordinary word picture of 
the great task which awaits Canada 
in welding Into one the varied ele
ments from Europe which are now 
bubbling within that great melting 
pot is given by Mrs. Donald Shaw 
In The National Itevlew.

“Probably very few of those resi
dents In the British Is!es,tand certain
ly only a very small percentage of 
Canadians,” she says, “are as yet fully 
awake to the national problem that is 
rapidly crystallizing into definite and 
tangible shape, thru the almost over
whelming flood-tide of Immigration 
which has poured, and Is still pouring. 
Into the Dominion.

“It Is safe to say thatvnlne out of 
ten of thq Central European, and a 
good many of the British, arrive in a 
destitute condition, often having bor
rowed the money for tlielr passage and 
the money to show to the Immigration 
inspectors. At the present moment 
forty-eight different languages are In 
daily use In Canada and practically 
every known religious creed Is repre
sented.

They Must Be Canadianized
“Thus It ts that those whose fore

sight is longer than that of the aver
age person are beginning to realize 
that unless Immediate steps are taken 
to weld this heterogeneous mass of 
peoples into the life 0t tho country, 
unless they can be Canadianized and 
imperlalized before the generation 
which has now to be educated comes 
to maturity very grave results to the 
Dominion and to the empire will Ine
vitably follow.

“ ‘This is Indeed a crucial time in 
the history of Canada,’ says an emin
ent Canadian divine, ‘and every think
ing man and woman should devote all 

their energies towards tho advance

ment of Christianity along practical 
end educative lines- Life in Canada 
must be more noble than life in any 
country from which tho immigrants 

drawn if Canada is to maintain

Ï, 'I :* • »
I 1 1

■ !
Gadzooks! V XAn English lady says she’d have 

Men’s dress clothes made in color, 
And not go on from year to year, 
Dull as they are or duller. ' How Is It To Be Done

"A large influx of peoples flooding 
a country which is as yet only in its- 
infancy, and which is neither organized 
nor established, is a very different 
matter.

"So far there has never been a coun
try which was in the position of Can
ada today, for the civilized race is 
a mere unit, and Is being overwhelmed 
by an avalache. of races drawn from 
almost every quarter of the globe. How, 
then, is this small unit of thinking, 
organized, and civilized people going 
to remain predominant, and to mould 
the superabundance of ignorance and 
diversification of races into one united 
Canadian whole?

"The whole country from sea to sea 
is in a state of unrest and uneasiness, 
both financial, religious, and civil. To 
use a slang term, ‘Canada has bitten 
off more than she can cnew-’ She ask
ed for immigration and received in 
reply such a deluge of immigration 
that she is totally unable to cope with

i
intelligent- Coming Into the country 
practically destitute, settled on the 
poorest and most unproductive of land, 
living in the most rigorous of climates, 
they are yet becoming prosperous and- 
powerful.

“Taken all round, physically, moral
ly, and Intellectually, I think the Ruth
en ians represent the finest type of im
migrants that Canada receives. Physi
cally and featurally th»y are a mag
nificent race- Their intellectual level 
is quite on an average with that of the 
immigrants from Great Britain- where 
education lias been compulsory.; yet 
most of the Ruthenians can neither 
read nor write when they arrive in 
Canada.

Italians and Mormons

There is one fat man whom we know,
We’d like to see attack it—

We’d laugh our head off should he wear 
A pea green djjmer jacket.

* * *

What’s the Row?
Surely a perfect lady may refuse a seat in a street car. Surely a 

perfect lady may prefer to stand. Surely a perfect lady may be better able 
to do it tbau the perfect gentleman who ogers her bis seat. Surely all 
these things may be without affecting the perfection or the gentility of 
either.

I,
fI

HE PUT ONE OVER.

The most embarrassing time in my 
life was on a summer night, while ac
companying my lady friend home. After 
attending a. social gathering at a neigh
bor's house, and before reaching the 
girl’s home, we were overtaken by a 
rain shower, and to continue meant a 
soaking for both of us. Quite near was

“1

rf;
NDRA

i
i

* * * »
What’s Wrong With the Clocks?BÊ

,\\ ; XBen H. Spence, Secretary of yon Dominion Alliance, wrote to the gov
ernment not long since, protesting that “time is passing rapidly.” We are 
only a poor Ignorant cuss, but, according to all the clocks and calendars 
we have been able To consult, Father Temp us has been fugiting along at 
the same old clip oT twenty-four sixty-minute hours to the day as hereto- 
formerly.

\
3

\"In the Middle West there are the 
Italian settlements. In Toronto alone 
the Italian settlement numbrs over 18,- 
000 persons, and has been divided in
to three sections. The Italians are the 
most useful of Canadian immigrants. 
They are amenable, sympathetic, and 
tractable, hard-working and law abid
ing.

I

• • •
it.Completely Renovated.

This wa# an advertising rhyme.
Alas, it failed to sell.

We changed it every word, and say— - 
Now doesn’t it look well?

\ **
Dangers of Freedom I- 1.1 .-

»

/ "Canada has long since realized that 
there is no need for her to subscribe 
to foreign missions, far she has the 
foreigner on her very doorstep, and 
she has to deal witn him on a more 
difficult and dangerous basis than do 
the workers in the missions established 
amongst these peoine In their' own 
lands.
anese, the Hindoo, the Jew, the Ruth- 
enian, and the Italian slips his shackles 
off him when he enters Canada and 
becomes a free man. Those who un
derstand what the ignorant conception 
of freedom is will realize what the 
possible result of this maj$ be to the 
life of a country -if steps are not taken 
in time to counteract It *’

Need for Canadian Railways.
“There Is no farmer in Great Bri

tain who cannot get tile crops to mar
ket; there are myriads alt 
frontier of civilization in the Domin
ions. If these facts be forgotten, the 
vast importance of Canadian railway 
expansion will be grossly underrat
ed," says The National Review: “the 
stay-at-home Englishman will fall to 
see. for example, that the working- 
out of the Canadian Pacific system of 
branch lines Is not less serviceable to 
the whole community In the west than 
the carrying out of more grandiose 
schemes by the younger rivals of the 
one completed transcontinental thoro- 
fare- ‘If we had to pay ten times as 
much as we do to get railways.’ a 
minister of the interior once told me. 
’we should have to put up the money. 
Railways arc the first necessities of 
our national existence.’ *

6"In Alberta there comes into the 
reckoning another and a more vital 
and dangerous clement, and one that no 
one likes to mention or dwell upon. 
Driven out of the United States the 
Mormons are flocking into Alberta; 
already 14,000 of them are settled on 
the land, are acquiring property and 
becoming wealthy, and they will be 
followed, as a natural result, by a 
further influx of their own people. It 
is a recognized and acknowledged fact 
amongst those who are studying the 
racial probleni. that in the very near 
future the Mormons will hold the bal
ance of power as firmly in Alberta as 
the French do in Quebec-

ÿ Jm
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* » * )w
Speaking lch ga biblically, we do not think that a perfect lady should 

shock a cop. We should certainly admire to learn bow such a thing could 
be accomplished.

\ 0
«

* » • Far the Chinaman, the Jap-
This Week’s Litany.

§» \FROM eating in the kitchen, from unseemly personal extensions of the 
proper communal use of the butterknife, from flat-wheeled night cars, from 
fat men in evening clothes, from velvet neckwear, from the smell of cooking, 
from eugenic versions of the tango, from the enthusiasm which forgets to 
pull down the blind, from “N.S.F.,” from mental reservations, from ex
purgated editions, from spring poems, from flair just deserts—Good Lord 
Deliver Us.

utee, and after a rather long time it be- 
came uneeu minutes, ana niiauy at the 
ena 01 wnat oOemeu to me an age—in 
reality only thirty minute»—nu returned 
W4in a cap oi a mena 01 ms. He apolo
gised for ms aemy, saying that, look 
wnere he wouiu, ne cuuiu not tmd hi» 
own ana thereiore ne borrowea one tram 
a mena wno wash t unaer the obliga
tion oi seeing a sweauhearu home.

I was incuiieü to look upon this fruit
less search and ics result in humorous 
light, but try <o imagine my murntioa- 
tiori when Ï turned to pick up my hana- 
kercmei whicn had dropped to Jind ths 
hat, as flat as a pan-cttKe, of course, 
lying on the chair, from which 1 ha a Just 
arisen.

L\
Wim l

■mm \

■';:v " The Orientals
“Going further west to British Co

lumbia we meet with the Oriental. 
Every r-tilth person in British Colum
bia is an Orientai, every fifth male in 
the population of British Colum
bia is an Oriental- There are the 
Hindoos, the Chinese, and the Japs, 
all of them racially antagonistic to the 
European and the American.

"In British Columbia, too. there are 
the Doukhobors, a sect of Russian 
Quakers who in ‘themselves provide 
material for speculation, and have al
ready necessitated the sitting of a 
special commission to decide as to 
where the limit can be drawn as re
gards thei’r acquisition of property and 
so on. They have a positive genius for 
farming.
The Jews.

“In 1881 there were only 661 Jews 
In the whole of Canada; today there

• • •
- ÉÉÉÜ Peace, Perfect Peace.

Some day we shall seek seclusion 
In the Islands of the Blest,

Where the jesters cease from jesting, 
And the jokesmiths are at rest.

•.■••it j^house, in which we immedt- 
After waiting for a 

considerable time expecting every min
ute to hold up. my rival appeared on the 
scene and offered to escort my lady 
friend home, under his big umbrella. 
Imagine my surprise to see her step forth 
and accompany him thither, and has 
been doing so ever since.

a summe 
ately totk shelter.ong every

i
m are

even her present place amongst na
tions. The future of the country de
pends upon what is done for the in
coming people during the next- few

• * *
■ C. V.

EVER EMBARRASSED ?
You’ve been embarrassed, surely* In

to the life of everyone there comes 
a time when one blushes with confu
sion and stammers in agony. After
ward you laugh over the incident. The 
Sunday World would like to have ymI 
write of your embarrassment. If it 
is published you will be sent $1.00.

Write away. If you felt like a niokle 
you may make a dollar. Address Em
barrassment Column, Toronto Sunday 
World

We always grin when we see’a Mary Ann face surmounting a Phyllis< i
• mm

J. D. H.

WHY HE COULDN'T FIND HIS HAT,Pass the Poetic.
"The watches of the night” may be all very well in their way, but we 

(refer to place our trust in a good reliable alarm clock.

m 
■ •$"> years-’

I can’t remember any moment when I 
telt as 
“breal

250,000 Rutheniansm embarrassed as I did at the 
ng up” of a house party given by 

one of my friends. I had thrown my- 
eel’ In a chair In a dTmly lighted hall 
while I was waiting for my escort to 
take me home after the last "good-by.” 
He told me he was going to get his hat 
-a. etlff hat, by the way. He would be 

back soon, he said.
The "soon" gradually became five mln-

: z *
“In the Northwest there is the great 

Ruthenlan. or Galician, settlement 
There are at present over a quarter 
of a million Ruthenians in Canada- and 
they are increasing very rapidly. These 
people are thrifty, hard-working, and

This Lets Us Out. I
■z

We need a verse to finish with—
“Will it or will it not rain?”—

We care not what Old Probs may say— 
Now we have got our quatrain!

m
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» TjQ pSOCIETY AT THE 
CAPITAL
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They have a Piano 
Why not you ?

*i
. I- g

i
' Hon. H. and Mrs. Corby of Belle

ville, are at tne Chateau Laurier, and 
Mrs. J. Clay tom ciuercamea at a wen 
arranged bnuge parity in honor at 
Mis. corby, one alteration recently, 
when tne gufne was played at < hve 
vauies, and laier tea was poured by 
Mrs. XV. B. Phulpotus and Mrs., Law
rence Taylor.

:

CONDUCTED BY MEL® EDMUND PHILLIPS ■
m ;Ü

PARLIAMENTARY EUCHRE 
PARTY.

w:
EVENTS OF THE

COMING WEEK

the
LONG’S NO-INTEREST PLAN AND EASY 
METHOD OF PAYMENT enables you to get 
any of the artistic swee-toned Kam-Morris— 
Kam-Evans Pianos or Players in a way that 
will not inconvenience you.
There is a differenee between the Long way of 

• selling Pianos and that of any other piano 
house in the city. LONG GIVES YOU THE 
EASY TERMS WITHOUT INTEREST. This 
means that you are not “taxed” so much extra, 
per year just because you do not happen to be 
able to pay cash down for your Piano.
Loos’d method Is really eo simple and reasonable that It 
hardly pays a Plano buyer to pay spot cash. Bren If you 
had the cash you could invest It otherwise end still save 
money over other Plano houses’ terms and prices by buy
ing from Long. This Is a positive fact—come and let us 
prove It—or ask one of the 2000 customers we have In 
Toronto.

the Westd 
d its eecrej 
, Howard I 
idy lor tbei]

Mrs. R. A. Pyne and Mrs. W. H. 
Hearst were the hostesses of a very 
ofcarmtog euchre party Tuesday night 
to the speaker’s chambers, Parliament 
buildings, which were lovely with 
quantities of palms, azaleas and scar
let geraniums, an orchestra playing in 
the nail. Mrs. Pyne wore a very hand
some gown of gold brocade with real 
lace, a black osprey in her hair, end a 
pearl and diamond collar; Mj*. Hearst. 
wore white satin draped w 
gold brocade nlnon, edged' 
pearl and diamond neckl&c 
prey in her hair, and 
quet of pink roses. The Hon. Dr. Pyne 
and the Hon. W. II. Hearst were also 
present and assistée the hostesses. 
Luring the evening Dr. Shooter and Mr. 
McQueen sang very acceptably, accom
panied by Miss Evelyn Hearst, who 
wore a pale green satin frock with 
tunic of Dresden chiffon, Misa Hearst 
wearing a very becoming gown of 
mauve, prettily draped; Lady Whit
ney was in white brocade with gold 
embroidery draped with Brussels lace 
and a diamond necklace and ornar- 
ments. Others present Included the 
Hon. the Speaker and. Mrs. W. H. 
Hoyles, the latter looking very well 
In a blue silk gown, with 
real lace and ornaments of 
pearls and diamonds, the Hoh. 
W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Hanna to blue 
poplin, with embroideries of white and 
black and a pink velvet girdle and a 
beautiful scarf of brocade and gold and 
a necklace of emeralds and pearls; Mr. 
end Mrs. Brewster < Brantford), the lat
ter in blue brocaded Chiffon over white 
satin, with, rose velvet girdle; the Hon. 
I. B. Lucas. Mrs. Lucas, blue satin 
draped with black tulle, embroidered 
with gold and oriental colors; the Hon. 
Dr. Resume, the lion. J. J. Boy, Miss 
Roy in a Paris gown of a lovely shade 
of taupe; Mr. George Govderham, Mrs. 
Gooderham, in white satin draped with 
real pearl and diamond ornaments; the 
Hon. Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Craw
ford, in mulberry satin with real iace 
and ermine; Mr. Frederick Glackmeyer, 
Mrs. Glackmeyer, in black and pale 
blue with pearl ornaments; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Shlllington (Haileybury), 
Miss Heffie Pyne, Mr. I. W. XVistbrook, 
Paris," Ontario. ; Mrs. Mills, Berlin, On
tario; Mrs. Lang, Berlin, Ontario, in 
rose and gold brocade and beautiful 
diamonds; Mrs. Scholtield, cream satin 
and lace, diamonds; Mr. H. Scholtield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Belleville; Mr. 
%nd Mrs. McCrea, Sudbury; Mr. and 
Mrs. McKeown, Orangeville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman, Picton ; Mrs. Pratt in

Russell-Brown was Mias Muriel Tandy, 
dt" Kingston. The probability of the af
ternoon drawing room being introduced 
again is said to be contemplated and the 
suggestion is received with much dis
favor. Under Queen Victoria the after
noon court was at its height, but King 
Edward, who waas well aware of Its un
popularity authorized It to be discontin
ued .and the evening court was one of the 
most popular social changes introduced 
by him. Evening dress is the dress for 
the evening and no amount of the dress
maker's art seems to be able to make it 
presentable in the cold air of a winter’s 
afternoon.

S'..• • •
Rev. L. Norman Tucker of London, 

Ont., is staying a snuiu time with sir 
Henry and Lauy Egan.

• • •
Mrs. Charles Keefer wlio is suffering 

from an attack of neuruis, is at pre
sent undergoing treatment ill the 
Royal Victoria Hospital .m Montreal.

* • •
Sir Charles, Lady anti Miss Fitz

patrick expect to leave. In a tew (lays 
tor Vt ashmgion to spend two or three 
months to that city.

LONDON. Mar. 7.—The Irish season 
was supposed to have opened this week, 
bu there is practically nothing going on. 
Society with a big S has once more boy
cotted the Castle. Dublin Is empty, so 
far as the beat set is concerned aud 
blinda are drawn in all the smart houses, 
which cannot be let for love or money. 
Festivities at the Castle are made up 
mostly of officials and anybody can have 
an invitation if only he wishes to, tholr 
poor excellencies being only too glad to 
get hold 01 guests to make eemblence of 
a crowd at vuoir parties. This is ad due 
to tne political slvuauon, the majority of 
tiie weahny Irish cutting their excellen
cies “dead —as "dead ' as they cut Lord 
Crewe wnen he was viceroy.

e • •
The death Is announced at Strathmore, 

Roehampion, of the widow of the seventh 
Baron de LongueiU in the province of 
Quebec, Avnoee title dates from 1724, 
wnen the first baron was Governor-Gen
eral of Quebec for King Charles of 
France. In 1880, the eighth Baron claim
ed ms right to the barony by the Treaty 
of Quebec, and Queen Victoria recog
nized the claim.

.

I | : iMonday—At the Princess, Mrs. Insu
rance Irving, in "Typhoon," “The Un
written Law” and "The Importance of 
Being Earnest."

At the Alexandra, “At Bay," with Guy 
Standing and Crystal Herne; Paderewski 
at Massey Hall.

Tuesday—The fifth annual Purini Ball, 
under the auspices of the Hebrew Sewing 
Circle, In Columbus Hall.

Military euchre party in the Assembly 
Hall of the Western Hospital, by the La
dles' Auxilliary Board.

The fourth and last lecture of Mr. John 
Cowper Powvs. M. A., for the University 
Women’s Club. In Foresters’ Hall; Sub
ject, “Balzac and De Maupassant, or the 
Genius of France."

Wednesday—First of a series of three 
Concerts by the Canadian Academy 
String Quartette, in the Recital Hall, 
Spadlna road.

The first of Miss Harriet Ford’s three 
Lectures of Art will take place at the 
house of Mrs. Ince, Prince Arthur ave.

Thursday—Kubelik, at Massey Hall.
Madame Le Mar’s Song Recital in the 

Conservatory Music Hall.
The meeting of the Q. O. R. Chapter 

I. O. D. E., at 3 o'clock, In the Armouries.
Friday—The first Lenten Recital at the 

Margaret Eaton Hall; Mrs. Scott Raff 
and the Associate Players.

The Queen City Yacht “At Home.”
Miss Edith Yates’ Recital, in Foresters’ 

Hall, assisted by Mrs. John A. Walker.
ay—Trinity Lecture, by the Rev. 
-Forster. B.A., B.D.. on “Ireland 

In the 20th Centurv.”
The Officers’ Indoor 

Finals. _ . „ _ „
The Private View In the Public Library. 

College street, of the 42nd Annual Exhi
bition of the Ontario Society of Artists.

The Hope Morgan-Grace Smith Caus
erie. at the house of Mrs. Angus Sinclair, 
Rosedale. .. _

The marriage in Napanee of Miss Grace 
Isabel Grange, to Mr. Oswald C. Lallcy, 
Toronto.

iday; ;>5 i Royal HI 
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corsage bou*I 1 • • a
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holt, of Montreal, 

are now in Egypt, where their son, Mr. 
Herbert Holt is stationed with his regi
ment Mr. Holt has completely recovered 
from his recent illness.

• • •
The Hon. E. L. XVetmore and Mr. Allan 

Wetinore. ot Regina, have left London for 
the South of France.

• * *
Mr. W. F. Benson, of the Bank of Mon

treal, is paying a holiday visit to Berlin, 
Germany.

The Right Hon. R. L. and 
Mgg. Borden entertained at a de
lightfully arranged dinner on Satur
day evening, February 28, when 
tnelr guests were sixteen m 
number, including Hon. T. \V. and 
Mrs. Crowthera, Hon. Henry and Mrs. 
Oorby, Mr. H. H. Stevens, M.F., and 
Mis. Stevens, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sper
ling, Mr. J. A. ’Soxsmlth, M.P., and 
Mrs. Sexsmtth, Mr. A. L. Davidson, 
M.P„ and Mrs. Davidson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. .Jackson Booth.

* • •
Lord and Lady Churston of Chur- 

nUiti Ferrers, Lupton House, Brlxbam, 
Devonshire, England, were the guests 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, last week 
at Government House. Mr. Relmer 
and Mr. Flint of New York, were also 
guests of Their Royal Highnesses for 
the week end. The usual skating and 
toboganning party at Rideau Hall 
was postponed on Saturday owing to 
the extreme mildness of the weather, 
and the vice-Regal party were pre
sent at the aki-lng competition at 
Rockliffe Park, which was most ex
citing.

• • •
Mro. R. L. Borden and the wives of 

the various cabinet ministers held one 
of their very enjoyable receptions at 
the Chateau Laurier on Wednesday 
evening, the 4th, from nine o’clock tyi 
twelve thirty, when a large number of 
sessional visitors, as well as many of 
the capital's citizens enjoyed their 
hospitality.

Sir William Leiehman of London, 
England, who has been spending a 
short time in Ottawa left for Toronto 
on Monday, accompanied by Col? 
Carleton Jones.

Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers enter
tained at a charming dinner at the 
Chateau Laurier recently, when their 
guests were LL-Col. and Lady Evelyn 
Farquhar, Mrs. Eric Charles of Dub
lin. Ireland; Mrs. Clarke Bowker of 
London, Ont; A. R. Creel man of Mon
treal, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rhodes, anti 
Miss Fanny Pipes of Amherst, NS., 
LL-Col. J. F. Macdonald and Mr. W. 
A. Allan.

Owing to the sad news of the death 
of Lord Minto, Their Royal High
nesses cancelled a number of social 
engagements for the week, and the 
Minto Skating Club also 
their weekly skating party.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings of To
ronto, lias been in town for the past 
week attending the meeting of the 
Women’s National Council, and Is the 
guest of Rev. Canon and Mrs. Muckle- 
Svone.
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• • •
The Rev. George Bryce, of Winnipeg, 

and Mrs. Bryce ,who have been in Lon-, 
don since the summer are now in Italy. 
They expect to remain on the continent 
lor several months. Dr. Bryce is prepar
ing a new edition of bis book “A His
tory of Canada.”

i
ALWAYS OPEN 

EVENINGS
• • •

Bishop Isaac O. Stringer and Mrs. 
Stringer are to meet the King and Queen 
at a dinner at Lambeth Palace given by 
the Archiblshop of Canterbury. 
Majesties have expressed deep interest 
in the work of the Bishop of Yukon.

• • •
Dr. D. A. Henderson,of Toronto Uni

versity and Middlecex Hospital, and Mr. 
D. A. Carmichael, of Kingston Universi
ty and London Hospital have been admit
ted members- of the Royal College of 
Surgeons.

Mrs. McNeill, wife of Mr. William Mc
Neill of the Western Canada Power Com
pany, Vancouver, was presented to Their 
Majesties’ last Court at Buckingham Pa
lace. by Mrs. Harcourt, wife of the Secre
tary of State tor the colonies. Mr. Mc
Neill is returning to Canada. Mrs. Mc
Neill is staying in London and will spend 
some time in Europe. Mrs. Russell- 
Brown, wife of Major Russell-Brown, is 
to be presented at one of the later courts 
this season. Before her marriage, Mrs.
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W. LONGthe Canadians who have re-Among
turned home are: Mies Morgan, Fred 
ericton; Mrs. Robert Pickford, Halifax; 
Mr. Arthur Hodgson.Mr. Chaus. Lawrence. 
Mr. E. Whitburn, Mr. Leonard Fuller, 
Mrs. Winters, Miss E. May, Mr. H. 
Pearce, Mr. H. D. Reed and Mr. W. Be
verley Robinson, of Toronto; Mr. F. C. 
Billingsley, of Belleville; Mr. Herbert E. 
Flewker, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson, Mrs. A. J. Andrews, Misa F. 
and Miss M. Andrews, of Winnipeg; Dr. 
H. and Mrs. XVoodl&ncL of Medicine Hat; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Whldban, Mr. and Mrs. 
W R. W. Parsons, of Regina; Mr. J. R. 
O Keefe Of Bassano; Mr. Con Jonee, Miss 
G. Gamble, Mr. Harry Cowan, of Van
couver; Mrs. B. Audain. of Victoria; Mr. 
C. Hody, of Okanagan Falls and Mr H 
C. S. Collett and Mrs. Collett of Kelowna.
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CERAMIC EXHIBITION AT W. A. *.

I The exhibition of china painting now 
on view at the galleries of the Women's 
Art Association Is attracting an unussu- 
al number of visitors owing mainly to the 
excellence of the work done by its mem-

The next d 
AJllance of th 
Place March 
will give read 
be the hosteJ

)
:

' bers. Satsuma ware has not before been 
shown, nor some good examples of Bel
ize le pottery, notably a huge bowl of the 
latter decorated in peacock design form
ed part of Miss Bertram’s collection. Miss 
Cornelia Heintzm&n shows a blue basket 
with garlands of roses. Miss Wynne two 
plaques mounted as pictures. A very 
artistic .cninese teapot in black matt and 
gold is the work of Mrs. Mac Dick San- 

. deraon. Mr. W. XV. Pope has several
cream satin and vhlfton; Mr. George pieces of open work porcelain with gar- 
Henry, E. York; Mr. C. Cameron, Owen lands done in floating enamel, and Mrs. 
Bound; Mr. and Mrs. McArthur, Alisa John Greer exhibits a very large vase In 
Craig; Mr. and Mrs. XVhitesides, Mr. lustre, enamel, paste gold and matt work. 
Regan, Mr. and Mrs James, Mr and « to«Udl
Mrs. Donald Hogarth, Col. and Mrs. should t>e seen as a whole to be properly 
McQueen,.the latter in cream satin and 
pearls: Mr. Charles McQueen, Dr.
Shoytor, Hon. Dr. Preston, Carleton 
Place. v ■ .

The prizes were won by Mrs.
James, the first, a cut glass dish, 
and for the lone hand, a pack of 
cards In a leather case; Mr. McKeown 
•winning the gentlemen'a prize, a set 
of coat hooks In a leather ease. Sup
per was served at 11 o'clock at the 
•mall tables.

I
i ,i Visitors who have registered at the 

High Commissioner's Office, Victoria 
street, recently : Mr. Gordon T. Alley, 
Charlottetown ; Mr. Thoa. Morris, Charl-

Vlsltors who have registered at the 
Canadian Office, Boulevard des Capu
cines, Paris, recently: .

Mr. John Robertson, Toronto; Mrs. A. 
E. lngs, Charlottetown; Mrs. EL McBride, 
Calgary; Miss R. C. McBride, Calgary ; 
Mr. J. L. Cavalier, Montreal ; Mr.
Mrs. M. Schwob, Montreal ; Mrs. and Miss 
R. Robertson, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. E 
A. Marr, Halifax, N.S.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Marr, St. John, N.B. ; Mr. M. H. Du
gas, Montreal; Mr. P. H. Binet, Quebec L 
M. A. and Mlle. G. Paeaud, Beauce;Mns.
F. W. Norman, Toronto; Mr. L. H. Le
vasseur, Riviere du Loup; Mr. Mtchal-

Montreal; Mr. J. U. de Lorlmler, 
Montreal; Mr. Frederick Russell, Mon
treal; Mr. and Mrs. W. Fares, Winnipeg; 
Miss Fares, Winnipeg: Mme. Plamondon- 
Michot. Montreal; Colonel and Mrs Gor
don and Misses Gordon, Kingston, OnL; 
Miss Bma and Miss Elsie Pense, King
ston, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. McTavlsh, Win
nipeg; Mr. J. W. Tafts. Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Roydon Morris, Fort Wil
liam; Mr. L. J. Hamilton, Victoria, B.C. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. L. Leemlng, Mon
treal; Mr. J. H. Foster, Winnipeg; Mr. J. 
R. Harper, Toronto; Mr. H. Milton Mar
tin, Edmonton; Mr. W. W. McMillan. 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Langmeier, 
Toronto; Mr. A. S. Binns, Winnipeg ; 
Mr. C. F. Prudhomme, Toronto; Mr. F. O. 
Hamilton, Victoria, B.C.; Mr. S. Rose 
Newman, Toronto ; Mrs. and Miss Snow
ball, Nova Scotia; Mrs. D. F. Sutherland. 
Winchester, Ont.
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lotetown ;
Mr. G. M. Todrney. Halifax; Mr. Tbos. 
Harding, Montreal; Mr. Arthur Jones, 
Montreal ; Mr. Ernest Crepault, Montreal ; 
Miss Moody, Montreal ; Mr. Robert F. 
Weldon. Montreal; Mr. J. F. XVlndsor, 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wright, 
Montreal; Mr. J. N. Martin, Quebec; Mr. 
Edward Harper Wade. Quebec; Mrs. W. 
Galbraith, Toronto; Mr. .XV. McBain, To
ronto; Mr. A. P. Pousette, Toronto; Mrs. 
M. and Miss B. Rogers, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. XV. Grille, Toronto; Mr. F. Wlse- 
bee, Toronto; Mr. F. Rivaz, Oakville ; 
Lieut.-Col. E. XV. B. Morrison, Ottawa; 
Mr. A. F. Miller, Hamilton; Dr. and Mrs. 
R. Maddison, Fort W llilam ; Mr. H. S. 
Lay cock, Ldndon; Mr. H. G. Dangerlield, 
Winnipeg; Mr. F. A. Baker, Winnipeg; 
Mr. ' and Mrs. J. E. Medland, Winnipeg; 
Mr. L. G. Harris, XVinnipeg; Mr. Herbert 
Radford, Winnipeg; Mr. O. N. Seeman, 
XVinnipeg; , Mr. F. J. Toser, Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, Calgary; Dr. A, S. 
Donaldson, Calgary ;Mr. A G. Pemberton, 
Edmonton; Mr. T. Randolph, Edmonton: 
Mr. C. Gee, Red Deer; Mr. A A Hoath. 
Bea Park; Mr. G. Heee, Athabasca; Mr
B. Knollys, Priddls;Mr. L. Menard, Atha
basca; Mr. Edward T. Westlake, Taber: 
Mr. G. Gilders, Hafford; Mr. G. M. Eve
lyn, Vancouver; Mr. J. M. Rudd, Van
couver; Mrs. E. S. Lee, Vancouver; Mr. 
Frank Sweatman, Vancouver; Mr. Basil 
Vardon, Vancouver; Mr. XV. D. Verscoyle 
Vancouver; Mr. H. Von Graventtz, Van
couver; Mr. R. Gordon, Victoria; Mr. W
C. Meyersteln, X’ictoria; Mrs. XVatts- 
Jones, Victoria; Mr. John K. XVallington. 
Waihachin ; Mr. C. V. Meggitt, Grand 
Forks; Mr. Charles Barnes, Prince Ru
pert; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kerr, Harrop; 
Mr. XX’illiam S. Davey, Prince Albert; Dr 
and Mrs. Green. Cranbrook.

Captain M. Gillln, Halifax;

t
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THE IRIS CLUB DANCE Daisy’ Boiler
will experience no heating troubles. The 'Daley” ~Æü«r hex beats 

tested under all -conditions and has given the very best satisfaction. It 
is the most economical system, and' the easiest to operate. In sfl 
of weather the “Daisy" has proven superior and pre-eminent

6The fourth annual dance of the Iris 
Club was held at the Aura Lee Club 
House on Tuesday night and a splendid 
program was danced thru to excellent 
music.

The patronesses present were: Mrs. 
Brown in white satin afid Mrs. Grade 
in blue, and the committee, Miss Cora 
Jackson in white chiffon and satin; Miss 
XViikie Leverty, peach satin and shadow 
lace; Miss Elsie VonZuben, pink satin; 
Miss Rose Wakely, black chiffon; Miss 
Gertrude Pettis, pink satin. Others pre
sent included; Mias Ethel Jackson,Miss S. 
Tutiy, Miss Rose, Mrs. Rose, Miss L. 
XVarrington. Miss Verna Warrington, 
Misses Malhewson, Miss Myrtle Thurgur- 
lang, Misses Pettit. Miss Penley, Miss 
XX e.les, Miss Charlton, Miss Head Mrs. 
L. Marshall, Miss Armitage, Miss McFar
land, Miss Rooney, Mrs. Pettis, Miss D. 
McKenzie, Miss Delmore, Messrs. V. XVil- 
ioughby C. E. Willows, T. J. Drake. J. 
XV Webb, P. Dawson, G. Hewitt, A. 
Mathewson C. Price, XV. Thurgurland, 
at' (*°uld, D. Mortimer, R. lies,
Mr. Little, F. Kilby, Fred Harding, R. 
Tasker. R. White, Mr. Blatchford, Mr.

,9- ft Powers, A. Aldardyce, G. 
Pettis. Mr. Kelso, Mr. Head, Mr. Jewitt 
Mil Marshall, Mr. XVickham, Mr. Cook and others.
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The Misses Gertrude and Velma Mof- 

fatt, 184 Wood ville avenue, High Park, 
entertained a number of their friends at 
a euchre party on Tuesday evening, in 
honor of their guest. Miss Lena CaswelL' 
Orillia. Those present were : Miss Lena 
Caswell, Mias M. Long, Miss Edith Mof- 
lati. Miss Gwelda Cheser, Miss Ethel 
Brittain, Mis# Grace Fraser, Miss Gladys 
Vhesher, Mrs. F. C. Rogers, Miss Grettâ 
Mo.latt, Mr. R. Lock, Mr. XVtlfred Mil
lar, Mr. Chaa. Moffatt. Mr. Fred Coolt, 
Mr. Bert Brown, Mr. Roy McCort, Mr. 
Harry Le Drew, Mr. Bob Latdlaw, Mr. 
Harold Richardson, Mr. Jim LeDrew, Mr. 
Ernest McCrea, Mr. Harold Kirby, Mr. 
XV. G. Moffatt. The prizes were won by 
Miss Gladys Chesher and Mr. Bert 
Brown.

if
Eli!

Visitors from Toronto to the capital 
in connection with the Social Service 
Congress are the- Ven. Archdeacon 
Coady, Mr. James Simpson, Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, Hon. J. vV. Hanna, Dr. 
Margaret Patterson, Dr. Carman and 
others.

Sir Frederick Taylor, general 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, spent a 
day in the capital last week.

S • ' s

Mrs. John Massey of Toronto, is the 
guest for a short time of her neice 
Mrs. K. Eardley Wilmot, in the Ayl
mer Apartments.

I WARDEN KING Limited
200 Adelaide St. W.
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Mr. F. W. Heubach, Winnipeg, gave a 
dinner party at the Hamilton Hotel, 
Hamilton, Bermuda, last Monday even-
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winnett are in At
lantic City.bel man-

I i • as
if “Exclusive Styles for Exclusive People'^The Ugoldoo Social Club held its most 

successful dance of the season in the Ar- 
gyle Rooms on the 26th of February. 
The patronesses were: Mrs. W. F. Har
vey, Mrs. F. Beasley, Mrs. XX’. S. Alder- 
son, Mrs. W. Drain and Miss M. Mc
Intyre.

Among those present were: Miss F. 
Graham, Miss E. Dawson, Miss M. Bar
ton, Miss H. Smuck. Miss M. Cargon,Miss 
E. Partridge, Miss J. XVare, Miss A 
Black, Mias H. Lyons, Miss B. McLuckle,- 
M-ss M. Lindsay, Miss M. Drain, Miss 
R. Bard, Miss H. Ireland, Miss P. McIn
tyre. Miss L. Courtenay. Miss W. Newell, 
Miss McCorkindale, Miss M. Douglas, 
Miss L. Hunter, Miss N. Bryant, Miss 
M. Ferguson, Miss E. Bushbv, Miss F 
Ross, Miss M. Wright. Miss G. Steele, 
Mrs. J. Lang, Miss E. Love. Miss F. Love. 
Mr. W. Stuart, Mr. XV. A Douglas. Mr. 
H. Pratt, Mr. F. MacFarlane. Mr. S. 
Courtenay, Mr. W. Day, Mr. J. Johnston, 
Messrs. B. and F. Black. Mr. R. A 
McLuckie, Mr. E. Kirker.dall, Mr. XV 
Drain, Mr. A. Adie, Mr. F. Kirkendall, 
Mr. Geo. Mitchell, Mr. G. A. Morrell, Mr. 
C. J. Robinson, Mr. R. H. Abbott, Mr. R 
Prentice, Mr. R. Kendrick, Mr. B. H 
Blair, Mr. T. Richardson. Mr. H. Hill, Mr. 
H. Currier, Mr. G. Stewart. Mr. R. Ma- 
whinney.

!
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Mra. John B. Murphy and the Misses 
Marguerite and Katherine Murphy are at 
the Hotel Bellevue, Dresden. Germany.

the MISSES’ DAVIES TEA. LADIES’ TAILOR 
and DRESSMAKERE. F. GRUNBERYI#

3
The Misses Norman and Irene Davies, 

Binscarth road, were tne hostesses of a 
girls’ tea on Tuesday afternoon, to meet 
Miss Jackes. St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Carroll 
assisted in receiving and wore a gown of 
black brocaded satin, with ornaments of 
diamonds. Miss Norma Davies was wear
ing an orange brocaded satin, wfth cor
sage bouquet of lilies uf the valley arid 
violets, and Miss Irene Davies was in 
mauve crepe de chene, vvi.h pink roses 
on her corsage. Miss Davies was in blue 
satin. The guest,of honor, Miss Jackes, 
wore a gown of white and yellow satin 
with tulle minaret and corsage bouquet-of 
violets and lilies of the valley. In the tea 
room the polished table was centred with 
Cluny lace and a silver basket of tulips. 
Mrs. Alexander Davies and Mrs. John 
Taylor presided, and were assisted by 
Miss Edith XVilson.

! «Pent, and 14< 
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■Pent 122 h
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483 YONGE STREET Phone—N. 8064

Progress and concentration have made possible many tttl now un
heard of values in different fields of industry.

ly studied the problems of the ladies’ tailoring trade, 
and by application of a-fine system and modem methods, X have made 
possible a real made-to-measure SILK LINED SPRING SUIT.

The kind you used to pay $26 and $35, for the astonishing price of

Mrs. George E. Foster entertained 
at a very charming luncheon on Tues
day, her guests being Lady

Mr. and Mrs. L. Madge entertained 'a 
few of their friends at euchre on Friday 
evening at their house, Rainsford road.
I he hostess was assisted by Mrs. Camer

on. Beaverton. The prizes of the even
ing were won by Mrs. Patton and Mr. 12. 
Johnston. Supper was served, the vailles 
being decorated with shaded candles, and 
ba.ka;s of ferns with daffodils and tulips 
l he remainder of an enjoyable evening 
Vf. ‘to*!1. ln dancing. The guests in- 
f u<î?d: ,Mr' and Mrs. J. C. Patton. Miss 
M,Harrison. Mies Peggy Madge. Mr. and 
“7. borrow. Mr. and Mrs. A. 12 Eves.

mV03 MacLennott, Miss Hazel 
Heniiess, Misa P. Taylor. Mias Nan Mac-
vm‘m xV' L' Tobin and Miss B. Par- 

,,VIr- E- Johnston, Mr. l'Yenk Barton, 
laa,vPartïn' Mr H- Pat ton. Mr. R. 

FergusonGeorge Webber and

rson.
5 BoapENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Joseph Helghlngton announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Jessie to 
Mr. Xictor Stanley Chesnut, B.A.. Be, the 
Easte-Se W1* take place very quietly at

Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Jefferies. 6S River- 
dale avenue, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter. Lilian Ada, to 
Micli a" ' ' Johnston, formerly Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. XX"m. H. Eaton announce 
the engagement of their only daughter.

Hon John XV. Chudleigh, 
Chudleigh Manor, Birmingham, England.

Evelyn
Farquhar, Hon. Katharine Villiera, 
Miss Dorothy Yorke, Mrs.
Doherty, Mrs. Martin Burrell, Mrs. XV. 
T. White, Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. 
XV. B. Nantel, Mrs. George P. Graham, 
Mrs. Henry Corby of Belleville, Mrs. 
P. E- Blondin, Mrs. Jackson Booth, 
Madame N. A. Belcourt, Mrs. R. N. 
Slater, Mrs.
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David Henderson, Mrs. 
R. J. Devlin, Mrs. J. L. Chabot, Mrs. 
J. H. Rainville, Mrs. H. H. Stevens of 
Vancouver, B.C., Mrs. C. J. Brennan, 
Mrs. XV. D. Hogg, Mrs. A. G. Parker, 
Mrs. S. F. Glass, Mrs. J. XV. Robert
son, Mrs. J. A. Sexmith, Mrs. Herbert 
Thomas and Miss Jenkins. The table, 
was lovely with tulips and daffodils. 
Mrs. Foster also entertained at lun
cheon earlier in the week, when her 
guests were Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. 
Plumtree, Mrs. Hu&stis, and Miss Hill 
of Toronto, Mrs. C. Scott, Mrs. C. M. 
Graham of London, Ont., Mrs. C. H. 
Beddoe, Mrs. C. C. Ray and others.

dr
?Ski :m HIGH PARK ATHLETIC CLUB 

DANCE.
Ian, Mr. J. R. Haws, Mr "F. W. Smuck, 
Mr. Geo. Farr, Mr. C. S. Burrows. Mr. 
Douglas Gray, Mr. Bert Garret, Mr. 
Fred Jowsey. Mr. W. Aldred, Mr. Al
fred J. Burke, Mr. Kingsley Campbell 

• • •
Miss Lillis Taylor, Montrose avenue, to 

company with her cousin, is leaving for 
New York, enroute to North Carolina, on 
March 7, to spend the remainder of the

Mr. I.1 MRS. WOOD'S TEA
Mrs. Clara Drake Davis, Rochester, N.

the evening, March 4th. at the Columbia 
Hotel, San Francisco, California.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mlckus. St. Clar- 
ens avenue, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Suvyria. to Mr. Clarence 
\\. Riches The marriage will take pSacd quietly In May. .

ii Mrs. James XVood, Huron street, was 
the hostess of a tea last week, when she 
was wearing a becoming gown of wedge- 
woqd blue charmeuse. The tea table was - • • •
decorated with daffodils and daisies, in A tea was given by Miss Pearie Grav to 
s; ver vases, and was in charge of Miss a number of her friends at her house in 
Hazley. MLss Florence Smith, Miss A. Manning avenue, the tea table being very 
McLaren and Miss Catharine Rowell of pre.tily decorated in green and white 
Detroit. Among those present were: The Misses

Nell Spence, Winnie Cox, Betty Soules.
Mrs. Jeflrey Hale. London, Ont., gave Emily McBimie, Trixie Patterson and 

a luncheon for young people in honor of the Messrs, Cyril Ball, G. Applegath 
her niece. Miss Campbell, who Is visit- Jack Singer. P. Singer, Qhas. Bonnick! 
ing her from Toronto. Jas. Singer and J110. Fraser.

r The High Park Athletic Club gave 
one of the most enjoyable dances of 
the season on Friday evening, Feb. 27, 
in the Argyle Assembly Parlors, Fer
managh avenue. A large number of 
the members and their friends being 
present. The patronesses were Mrs.
J. W. Foy, Mrs- W- Ryan, Mrs. J- 
Moriarty, Mrs E. J. Nash, Mrs. P. E.
McMillan, Mrs. R. J. Jowsey, Mrs- 
W. F. Lancaster and* Mrs- E. J. Clarke.
The committee in charge were Mr. R. J.
K. Nash, Mr J. Moriarty, Mr. H. Ro
bert Pringle. Mr. J. Corrigan, Mr. N- 
G- Morrison and Mr. E. Jonathan 
Cla'rke. Some of those present were:
Miss Louise Foy, Mrs. Dey (Ottawa).
Miss Summers, Miss Helena Hanslee,
Miss L. Blakely, Miss Frances Me- 1 manner, much to the gratification of the 
Kenzie, Miss Langfield, Miss N. Wright, 1 euests. 
lyiss Bertha Mcmckie, Miss Gladys j =
Moriarty, Miss Snell, Miss Elsie Dys- I 
on, Miss Marion Case, Miss Marie 
Maughan, Miss V. Aldred, Miss Jule

! Paradis. Miss R. Crampton, Miss Hazel 
M Higgin, Miss H. Parker, Miss Mac- ;
Beth, Miss C. Budd, Miss O. Clay- I 
ton, Miss Eva Murcnison, Miss Olive 
Duffctt. Miss Rosamae Clifford. Miss 
M. McGregor. Miss H. Armitage, Miss 
B. Fitzpatrick, Miss Marjorie Kirk- 1 
Patrick, Miss M- McCort, Miss N- I 
XX’hite, Miss B. Templeton, Miss Hazel I 
Graham, Miss Gladys Ward; Mr. J. R. 1 
Whltworis. Mr. H. Albert Chilcott, Mr- \
Roy McCormack. Mr Bert W. Coo.
Mr. C. N. Erwood, Mr. W. Frank Lan- 1 
carter, Mr. B. Bohne, Mr. W. Dutlile, 1 
Mr. Ij. Robert McLuckie, Mr. Harry !
A. Le Page, Mr. M E- Ferguson, Mr- 
A. E. Cattle, Mr. H. D. Anderson, Mr.
G- O. Hall, Mr. S. Martin, Mr Ralph 
Sharp, Mr. S. H Maxted, Mr. Hugh 
Ferguson, Mr. L. W. Butchart. Mr.
Ralph Higel, Mr. H. D. Leemlng, Mr.
T. Richardson. Mr. Peer, Mr. J. W 
Reid- Mr- Donald Rough, Mr- S. Porter.
Mr. W. A. Price, Mr. Wallace A Reid,
Mr. C. G Smith. Mr. Ben- C. Budd.
Jr-, Mr. .Allard Brophey. Mr. .1 H. Rog
ers, Mr. Muriscn Duun, Mr. H. B. Cal-
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Mrs. James George, the retiring regent 

of the Municipal Chapter LO.D.HL. gave 
a tea last week for the members of her 
chapter, who had worked with her on

! A.! Lady Popf: was the hostess 
pleasant afternoon

of a
bridge party, In 

which those who took part were Mrs. 
Arthur S'.aden, Mrs. Nurreys XX’orth- 
ington, Mrs.
Picton, 'tint., Mrs.
Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Oner Cote,
Olive Pringle, Miss Edith Powell, and 
Mrs. D. C. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin V. Randall. Dovèr- 
eourt road announce the Engagement of 
their daughter. Miriam Sadie, to Mi- 
Henry G. Hungei-l'ord. son of Robt. Hun- 
gerford. Toronto. The marriage, will take 
place this month.

iIH 4

Clean many occasions. A musical program was 
arranged and contributed to by the fol
lowing :
violin, accompanied by Mr. Grey; Miss 
Ruth Fotheringham and Miss Graydon 
sang,, and Mrs. George herself recited 

: some habitant poems In her inimitable

Bernard Hepburn of 
Robert Pringle, 

Mrs.
Quicker
Better

Q. O. R. AND BAND 
ORCHESTRA. Miss Ruth Klmper played theI Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Fairbairn announce 

the engagement of their daughter Flor
ence Isabel, to Mr. Chas. Douglas Home, 
bt. Catharines, son of Mr. and Mrs Robt. 
Home, Toronto. The marriage will take 
place quietly on April 4.

1 lances, Receptions, Fetes. Excursions, 
Garden Parties, Etc.

Bandmaster, B. H. BARROW
l^ate of H. M. Scots Guards Band

ARMOURIES, TORONTO.

t

V» O 1
“Old Dutch" quickly removes all 
scum and sediment from bath 
tubs and wash bowls. Stains and 
tarnish on metal fixtures disap
pear xvith half the effort and in 
half the time.

Saves Your Energy

Mrs. C. J. Doherty entertained at 
the tea-hour on Thursday, in honor of 
her guc-:t, Miss Barnard of Montreal.

<5-Ger. 3033
7*

I helde • •
Mrs. George McCullough, , , , _ accom

panied by her sister Mies Cameron of 
Vancouver, h:y 
spend 11 couple
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Spring
OpeningFlowers left for California to 

of months.
■ K L»ir$e

C*n— lOctx
Xtrs- Brayley and the heads of the 

firm of Brayley & Co.. 45S Spadlna 
are at present in New X’ork 

City selecting styles and models for 
tlu- above company, who do an exclu
sive business in gown and millinery.

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish 

meats and facial massage, 
treated at their residences if desired 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street.
Phone. North 3745.

-, I Choice cut flow ii-s for the home, as gift
and relatives departed, at

avenue.1 and for remembrances of friends MADAME CHERRY begs to 
announce her annual spring 
opening of millinery on

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
March 12, 13, 14

AH the latest creations of New 
York and Paris.
She extends a cordial invitation 
to all Toronto ladies to inepect 
this stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. Prices moderate.

C-1 I W .vv. .j
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miMajor Stephen Howard. Halifax, is. in 
town, having coiTie for the marriage of 
his cousin. Mrs. Herbert Houston.96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.i;4

Only fresh and choice flowers are sent out.
If you have friends in other cities v/e can have flowers delivered to them 

at no extra charge, aiso deliveries made to all steamers from any port.
Our Ehster price list will be Issued March 15 th. XT rite for It.

L *23-%lrs; Hector Mackenzie and Mies Mar- 
toa Allan. ..fontreal, sail uu Thursday for 
Engiar.d and the continent. Thev will be 
A wax for some months. I sidy Allan ac
companied them to New York, where she 
will spend a few days
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DOWAGER’S LONDON 
SOCIETY LETTER

News and Gossip of Canadians Abroad and of 
English People Well Known to Canadians.

CANADIANS IN LONDON CANADIANS IN PARIS
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W> of fflie@)MeiYS 0ubs
WOMAN ^13 NOT UNDEVELOPT MAN BUT DIVERSE

WHAT THE WOMAN 
VOTE IS DECLARED TO 

REPRESENT IN AIM

One of the Women of Whom 
Toronto Is Justly Proud

Is to Go on Long Travels
" . ___ 1

»

'v Mino L
mm i

American Writer Points Out That 
It Is Definitely Against the 

“Open Tôwn Helps Busi
ness" Theory.

CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART - r, --

Jessie Alexander Roberts One of our Brightest Club Wo- 
, Has Left for a Two-Months’ Trip Thru California

■Â

) EASY 
»u to get 
Morris— 
kav that

mru the efforts of Mrs. Ross, regent 
if the Westminster Chapter, IO.DE., 
gnd its secretary. Mrs M. I> Mason, 
the Howard Park Memorial Gates are 
ready for their formal Inauguration on 
Thursday afternoon, March 19. when 
Hh Royal Highness the Duke of Con- | months ago.

The ceremony j

years closely identified with humane 
and educational work in England. She 
is the wife of Captain J. D. Hay Shaw, 
late of the Royal Marine Artillery, who 
was recently appointed divisional eig- 
falling officer for the Toronto dis
trict and who was transferred to the 
Canadian field artillery militia a few

men
and Western Canada.v

The Century for March contains a 
pro-suffrage article by George Creel, 
entitled, “What Have the Women Done 
With the Vote?” The author devotes 
special attention to the record of legis
lation In Colorado since the women 
were given the franchise in that state, 
and also makes special reference to 
California, where' women wire given 
tho vote in 1911. Colorado, which 
gave women the vote In 1893, was the 
second state in the union to take such 
action.

Mr. Creel admits, of course, that 
there can be no such thing ae abso
lute separation of the woman vote, in 
its bearing on the enactment of law. 
Men far outnumber the women In the 
nine western ecu ad suffrage states, 
“and the adoption of any law means 
that a certain portion of the male votes 
has given it the necessary approval."

The author’s referenda to “women's 
laws," therefore, "must toe taken to 
mean those measures originated by 
women. Introduced by women legis
lators, or else endorsed and lobbied for 
unflagglngly by women's organisa
tions."

It Is a long list of measures that he 
gives of "women's laws" that have 
been adopted In Colorado. In this 
state, as well as In other suffrage 
states, It Is said that woman has not 
failed to free herself of notorious po
litical disabilities and ancient Injus
tices, nor has she neglected to acquire 
what she considers her full rights. 
According to Mr. Creel the slighteet 
annal y s la of the summaries of legis
lation In suffrage states, comparison 
being made with non-suffrage states, 
develops certain facts instantly. In 
this conectlon he says:

"The woman vote is definitely 
against the saloon, against commer
cialized vice and against the theory 
that an ‘open town' helps bueinesa It 
is for more schools and better schools, 
and compulsory education, for ' the 
home in preference to the Institution, 
and for the dignity end perfection of 
motherhood in any and all circum
stances. It is against the exploitation 
of the child, and for almost entire em
phasis upon the corrective note In 
punishment, rather than the punitive 
or deterrent"

Mr. Creel gives a number ef Interest
ing statistics, bearing on the percent
age of registered voters, men and wo
men, who actually oast ballots, and the 
ratio of voting men and women. He 
denies that women become Inveterate 
office seekers, and oitee certain 
authorities to show that equal suffrage 
does not detract from the happiness 
of the home.

with her wortc as long as She 
it vital by intelligent understanding.- ' 
Nothing is ever given the public un-, 
til the helm ark of study and thought - 
have been .placed upon it. As a re
sult her efficiency Is ever on the as
cendant and her popularity perennial.-- - 

Except for occasional visits, Mrs. 
Roberts was absent from Toronto-' ~ 
during the years of her married life - 
Her husband was Professor Roberts 
of the Union Theological Seminary. 
New York. On his death she returned 
.with her son to Toronto and to her* <v- 
home with a devoted sister and a no 
less devoted brother, Mr. W. J. Alex- ' „ 
ander. In search of new material and 
larger culture Mrs. Roberts has made1 
trips to the British isles and Europe ..a 
and her repertoire Is enriched by a > * 
broad acquaintance with the outside 
world along many lines. She Is

If a vote were taken as to the best 
known woman In Toronto there is lit
tle doubt but that Jessie Alexander 
Roberts would poll a pretty large vote 
Clever, bright, enthusiastic and lovable, 
Mrs. Roberts has a large circle of 
friends end admirers and the popular
ity begun In early girlhood when she 
first entered upon the professional 
career, which later introduced her to 
many parts of the Dominion, and has 
never for a single moment waned.

On Monday Mrs. Roberts left for

r; way of 
•r piano 
IU THE 

This 
oh extra, 
?n to be

1 • e e
The Beaches Progressive Club had 

an -unusually Interesting meeting at 
the home of their president, Mrs. J. O. 
Campbell, Balsam avenue. Mrs. Sise-”• ""•vr,"1 - ?iM3£3£&n!SSyS?.a!

bibition. conducted by the Women's j line of the national council meeting
Art Association of Canada, has been ln Ottawa. Mrs. Collins of the St.
In progress during tha past week John’s Ambulance Brigade, gave an
m p “ os. appealing account of their work, and

flulte Impressed her audience with the 
Paul W.C.TU. was held In the school- benefit to be derived by every woman

taking up "First Aid" and "Home 
Nursing" courses. Mrs.- Osier Wade 
and Miss Doyle gave an outline of the 
work of tho Toronto Housewives’ 
League, and asked the co-operation of 
the club. The members expressed 
sympathy with the movement

naught will officiate, 
will be in charge of the Westminster I

I
Chapter.

A social meeting of the TournonsMe that It 
van if you * 
i still save 
be by buy- 
jand let us 
re have ln

California where ahe will spend some 
time enjoying a much deserved rest. 
Saying this is by no means a platitude 
for Mrs. Roberts is of .that active nerv
ous temperament which as a general 
thing finds Its best rest In work until 
the fineness of the machinery wears 
out and has to be renewed. On her 
Home Journey 'Mrs. Roberts will tour 
the Canadian west and fill several 
professional engagements when It may 
toe predicted ahe will leave large audi
ences with pleasurable memories.

On Saturday evening, previous to 
making a start on her travels, a pres
entation of a play, “The Fairy Poodle.” 
on which Mrs. Roberts and Margaret 
Bell had been working for some time, 
was given to the Heliconian Society at 
the home of Miss Estelle Kerr, one of 
.the members. Of this society Mrs 
Roberts has been president for two 
years previous, and tho now out of 
office owing to pressure of other en
gagements, Mrs. Roberts continues her 
interest. The little play which these 
two clever Toronto women dramatized 
from the French story of the same 
name, was received with all-round 
complimentary enconiums from the 
members, who .were present ln large 

It will ln all probability be 
given to the .public on the return of 
Mrs. Roberts from (he west.

Of this bright little Toronto lady 
so many nice tilings may be said that 
one is glad of the opportunity of her 
absence to put them into type. She 
has many charms, but perhaps the 
most conspicuous are her childlike di
rectness and utter freedom from af
fectation. While this Is delightful ln 
private life it Is even more effective 
In her public career as a reader, and 
marks Mrs. Roberts ln so conspicuous 
a degree as to leave, lier almost ln a 

Professional readers, as

■ room of the College Street Methodist 
Church on Thursday evening, 
chair was taken by Rev. Mr. Chantier, 
and a brief address given by Mrs Ward. 
An excellent musical program was con
tributed.

The
a- :

earAs one reads toe story of Toronto, 
the fact that most Impresses Itself is 
the great amount of work that has 
been done In a comparittvely short 
time, and the number of men who have 
worked for the city’s progress and 
the general good.

In starting out upon these articles 
the object was to prepare women who 
In future will without doubt have* a 
much larger share than heretofore ln 
the larger things of the municipality 
by giving them an Idea—eupeeScle.1 as 
these short articles necessarily must 
be—of toe things that led up to the 
present conditions of the city. A cer
tain result of reading must be a 
growth of appreciation for the things 
brought about by workers in the past, 
and patience for the oversights Which 
could oftentimes be scarcely avoided 
in the rush of evolving an Important 
metropolitan city, from what tittle 
more than s hundred years age wee 
but the Isolation of the wilderness, or 
at best but the occasional meeting 
place for nomadic tribes of Indians.

Ten years after the rebellion lately 
described, its effects were still being 
felt, and as a consequence of dis
satisfaction the parliament buildings 
then ln Montreal, were burned, and 
Lord Elgin, governor- general, received 
a shower of stones ae he passed thru 
the streets. This led to the removal 
of the seat of government to Toronto, 
which seems to Imply that Toronto 
was- then considered as being on its 
good behaviour, for It will be remem
bered that It was on account of the 
rebellious conduct of citizens of our 
community that the government of the 
country had been shifted to Kingston.

Times of Disaster end Riot.
The burning of the parliament 

buildings took place on toe 25th of 
April, 1849, and in the same year a 
dlsasterous fire took the heart out of 
tho people of Toronto, when it de
stroyed the better part of the down 
town district, including the city hall, 
St. James Cathedral, and may im
portant business structures, 
period seems to have paralled the 
memorable anno mtrabllus of London.

In, the fire a much respected citizen, 
Mr. Richard Watson, the Queen's 
printer, lost his life. About toe same 
time a fatal sickness ln the shape of 
Asiatic cholera broke out, claiming ln 
Its passage no less than 627 victims. 
The promise of amnesty for those 
concerned ln thf; rebellion eleven 
years before, brought Mr. Mackenzie 
back from the States, where he had in 
the meantime been living a very pre
carious existence, and the news of 
Ills coming set fire to the injudicious 
loyalty of a portion of .the community 
who attacked the house of a Mr. John 
McIntosh, described as a most peace
ful man. and with whom Mackenzie 
had taken temporary shelter. In the 
riot that followed tho e(Agios of Mr. 
Robert Baldwin, the attorney-general, 
and of Mr. William Tlume Blake, soli
citor-general were burned, the ori
ginals being deemed blamable for the 
leniency.

Another outburst, whldh, however, 
was confined to a very few, was wit
nessed when Lord Elgin came to To

ronto. He was met by a large num
ber of the principal people who es
corted him thru the city, but in spite 
of precautions rotten eggs were 
thrown and other Indignity offered. 
Energetic reprisals resulted. Thirteen 
were arrested, and things gradually 
quieted. About this time, too, the seat 
of government was moved north to 
Elmsley Villa, off Yonge, and near St. 
Vincent street, and time has sanction
ed the move northward as being best 
for the functions ln connection with 
the legislative buildings of the pro
vince.

• • •
The Parkdale Travel Club met at 

the residence of Mrs. Hudson in Beaty 
avenue, Mrs. Gilmore presiding. The 
program was full of interest, Mrs. 
Reagln reading a paper on the Franco- 
Prusaian war. Mrs. Htncks gave an 
amusing and original paper on “Paris 

Some violin 
solos were given by Miss Bdmanson. 
The program for next season was dis
cussed and “a Mediterranean trip, with 
acounts thereof from five members" 
was decided on, to take ln Italy, 
Egypt, and return by another route. 
Tea was served afterwards. The next 
meeting will be held at Mrs. Kam- 
merer's.

• e •
At the weekly sale to members of 

the housewives’ league, "prices were 
as follows: New laid eggs, 85c; roll 
butter, 26c to 26c; dairy, choice. 26c to 
Me; fresh creamery, 30c; smoked back 
bacon, 2$c; choice breakfast 22c; also 
elover honey, 
buttons may be obtained from Miss
Venn, 74a Cloze avenue.

* * *

Mr Buraard K. San dwell, the well- 
known dramatic critic of The Montreal 
Witness, addressed the Women's Can
adian Club on Friday at quarter past 
four in the Y. W. C. A. Hall, 21 Mc
Gill street his subject being “Our 'Ad
junct' Theatre."

*

» :- ;

—Past and Present."
¥ /
i Housewives’ league
$ I

Good Mayors In Those Times. 
During these times the names of 

George Gurnebt, John George Bowes 
and Samuel Thompson appear as 
chief magistrates. They all appear to 
be men who worked for .the common 
good, and a biographer says of 
Thompson, that he was the ablest man 
who had yet filled the mayor’s çhalr.

One of the difficulties of the times 
was the choice of the seat of Canadian 
government, so many places chosen 
having proved unstable. Quebec was 
selected in 1851, and ln 1858 the choice 
was left to Her Majesty Queen Vic
toria, when It was learned that neither 
Toronto nor Quebec was to have the 
coveted honor, and that Ottawa was 
chosen.
“A Yankee Look” Sixty Years Age.
Dr. Charles Mackay has left ua a 

very graphic description of Toronto 
tut this period, in his sketches of a tour 
In the United States and Canada. In 
this he tells us that the contrast be
tween our city and those of Canada 
east, Is most pronounced, eo “marked 
and striking that It was some time 
before I could persuade myself that I 
was not back again ln the United 
States. In Montreal and Quebec the 
solid substantial aspect of the houses, 
the streets, the churches and public 
buildings, continually suggests the 
Idea of Europe. Everything eeems to 
have the slow growth of centuries as 
in France, Germany and England. The 
streets seem to have arran 
selves to the wants of 
generations, and to have been made 
straight or crooked, wide or narrow 
according to the need or caprice of 
the moment, and not ln pursuance of 
any pre-devised plan. But Toronto, 
a thing of yesterday, a mere mush
room compared with the antiquity of 
Montreal and Quebec, tho rivaling the 
one, and exceeding the other in trade 
and population, Is built upon the 
American principle, which loves the 
economy of straight lines, asserts the 
necessity of system, prefers toe chess
board to the maze, and the regularity 
of art to the picturesque irregularity 
of nature. There is a Yankee look 
about the place which it is Impossible 
to mistake; a pushing, thriving, busi
ness-like, smart appearance ln the 
people and the streets, in tho stores 
and ln the churches. Its numerous 
spires and public buildings, its 
wharves, factories and tall chimneys 
mark It for what it is, a thriving 
place. It has all the air of wealth and 
majesty that belongs to a great city."

So here is proof from a distance of 
sixty yearn back and more, that such 
energy had been bestowed by the then 
makers of Toronto upon its develop
ment and prosperity, that after less 
than a short half century of endeavor 
it struck the traveler as among the 
Important centres in the world's make»

s
m

Ladles’ Branch No. 1 of the Can
adian Unionist League on Monday 
at Victoria Hall gave a grand concert 
and military at-home under the pat- 
ionage ot Lieut.-Col. J. C. Soott, K. 
C. After a program of music, danc
ing was proceeded with until a late 
hour.

I»

numbers.

The next meeting of the Women’s 
Alliance of the Unitarian Church takes 
place March 18. when Mrs. Goddard 
will give readlnga and Mrs. Noble will 
be the hostess.

Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberta ■ Lead
ing Club Woman of Toronto.• • •

In the parlors of the Guild Hall 
Tuesday afternoon, the regular meet
ing of the Trafalgar Daughters waa 
held. Miss Semple gave an Instruc
tive talk on "Art in the Home.” Walls 
should be plain with needed color sup
plied by pottery, books, cushions and 

The possibilities in these

graduate of the Philadelphia School 
Oratory and spent some time with the ^ 
noted English reader. Samuel Bran- ^ 
don, of London, England. Among her 
pupils are some who have attained no 
inconsiderable nota Some who might , 
be mentioned are! Margaret Anglin, 
between whom end Mrs. Roberts a f 
lasting friendship resulted | Caroline 
Mlscals Hoyt, Franklin McLeey, of the . 
Henry Irving Company, and Grenville 
Klelser, who has since gained fame 
and many dollars on tho other aids of 
the llna v

The Club Page ef Hie Bundpy 
phopheslea cordial receptions 
many successes bp Jessie Alexander 
Roberts during her tri».

t-

Under the auspices of the Deer Park 
W. G. T. V. a parlor social was held ln 
the home of Mrs. Carter. S Chlcora ave
nue, on Thursday evening....

1 flowers.
were sufficient to show even a novice 
what waa best In color effecta Mrs. 
jas. Hales presided, tea being served 
at the close of the meeting.

class apart 
a general thing, mar their work by the 
artificial covering with which they 
gild It This is a mistake which Mrs. 
Roberts has never been guilty of and 
as a consequence no false note of voice 
or inflection Is ever detected. She Is, 
too, a continual student Having the 
Instinct of true scholarship, she knows 
that success and truth can. Ônly remain

The regular mqnthly meeting of the 
diocesan board of the woman's auxil
iary to the M. S. C- C. was held in 
Holy Trinity School House on Thurs-

?! Miss Marie C. Strong prepared a 
very attractive program for the twi
light musicale ln the Women'» Art 
Galleries Wednesday, at 8.80 o'clock. 
Miss Rheta Norine B rod la soprano; 
Miss Margaret Beatty, mezzo soprano; 
and Mr. J. Dennis Hayes, baritone, 
advanced students of Mias Strong's 
studio took part, as well as Mr. Wil
liam J. Stanislas Romaine, dramatic 
reader; Miss Hazel Skinner, pianist;. 
Miss Beatrice Turner, accompanist.

HIGH LIVING COST 
KNOWN IN ENGLAND

WaM * i
•1*4-,..

day. »
e, 1

A pageant, under the auspices of the 
T. W, C. A. of the city was given ln 
their ball. McGill street, on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings. A number 
of clubs took part, and the work was 
ln charge of Mias Dalby.

• • •
The monthly meeting of the Wil

lard Hall Board was held Tuesday In 
W, C. T. U. headquarters, 20 East Ger- 
rsrd street, with Mrs. F. C- Ward ln 
the chair-

Housewives of Montreal9s 
League Given Good Adviceiler Woman Who Lives Not Far From 

• London Writes of the Big 
Prices.

1 E'ed
SUÇC

them-
eesive

M' JL&m bee • • I
The Heliconian Club were enter

tained by Miss Estelle Kerr, at her 
home in Spadlna road, when a play, 
"The Fairy Poodle," dramatized by 
Mrs. Jessie Alexander and„ Margaret 
Bell was given a trial presentation. 
Those taking part acquitted them
selves admirably. The cast were Mrs. 
Agar Adamson, Miss Lucy Doyle, Ma
dame Innes-Taylor, Miss Morley, Miss 
Kerr, Mrs. Alexander, and Miss Bell.

Usatisfaction. It 
ita In all Mode

Toronto Housewives’ Leaguers and 
others Interested ln the ever present 
problem of the high cost of living, will 
be Interested ln a letter received from a 
lady living ln England by a friend ln 
America. The writer lives not far 
from London and says, among other 
things, that she pays two shillings 
nine pence—that ils, about elxty-elx 
cents—a dozen for eggs. Roast beet 
is thirty to thirty-five cents a pound. 
Mutton and pork are the same, and 
veal is much more. Butter is forty 
cents a pound, and milk ten cents a 
quart. Oysters are as high as 81.12 a 
dozen, tho occasionally they may he 
had for a shilling less; but even so they 
are prohibitive aaa foodstuff. "We 
never have sales of groceries over here 
as you do at home." she writes, “so 

pay regulation prices the year 
around, day in and day out."

Coffee is sixty-two cents a pound, 
tho one can get a fair quality for fifty. 
'•■For breakfast bacon, in the strip,” 
she says, "I pay thirty-five to thirty- 
seven cents a pound, and the same for 
ham."

House rents, she says frankly, arc 
not high, “but rates, taxes, water, gas 
and income tax all are high, and wo 
are taxed for so many tilings unheard 
of at home in America. We have to 
pay a tax on the garden boys, the mo
tor, the crest on the silver and other 
oddments I can’t think of now."

The matter of help is serious, not so 
much because of the actual wages, but 
•because of its scarcity. The work of 
the help is so carefully defined that it 
requires two servants at least to do 
the work of the general housework 
girl in America. The style of house 
also is responsible for this. “Over 
here,” the correspondent writes, “the 
help in the house will not do laundry 
work. Of course, most houses are not 
tuilt with washtubs and such-lfke 
things, so it would be a dreadful busi
ness to have it done at home. All the 
washing is done out."

This they should have been. Th» longer 
the league works the more this truth 
will be driven home. It is only fair to - a 
say that the majority of women are aj>- , 
preaching the work, emphasizing the,, _ 
educational aspect first of alL and ere 
starting out to inform 
thoroiy as to every phase of the work.

There is danger of a fanatical spirit -.!' 
taking possession of workers who are "*w 
too eager to stop and think a little 
before acting. It is true that advant
age has been taken of the consumer 
in many ways- But It Is also true that 
aH middlemen are not knaves. The'-e*. 
dealer, the middleman, Che cold Stor
age man, it he play» fair, should have 
a living chance. It Is thru these very 
men that goods have become highly 
standardized. The modem housewife 
would not accept a peck of apples et 
all sizes and qualities and varieties, 
coming directly from the farm. Just-” 
because the middleman and dealer 
have made It possible to secure a»- . 
sorted goods. The added trouble U 
worth added prices-

Protective and Defensive*
It seems that two things could h» 

done at once; one Is to know every „v> 
law on the statute books that has any 
bearing on anything connected with 
food. Its preparation, transportation or 
sale. If the laws are good, mark 
them; If poor, check them for revis
ion- The next step Is to visit every ' ,
store In Montreal where food Is offer
ed and mark these according to scala -- , 
Report the marking to the members of 
the league with recommendations t* 
trade with the best. t '■ -

In that way the unsatisfactory dealer 
who today says, insolently, “If you 
don’t like things, you can trade some 
place else" can say nothing. As soon ~ 

his store 1s fit to go on the “white# 
list” let him send word to the league. |p 
Enemies cannot be made In this way 
and much preliminary house-cleaning 
will be dispensed with. The protec
tive and defensive features of the** 
league will both receive attention. The 
Housewives' League has plenty of 
work to do and Is sure to do It ln a , 
wise and effective way- It may feel f - 
assured of the best wishes of the ma

il:The Montreal Housewlvert League 
stands almost full-fledged, ready for 
work, says Jane Broeka ln The Mont
real Mall. Ita officer» have been choe- 
en. its executive committee haa been 
appointed, and one permannt com
mittee has been selected. The next 
thing in order Is to plan the line of 
work to be undertaken, the best me
thods of accomplishing this work and 
to select the committee» to whom the 

be entrusted. 
There is no lack of worker», eager 
and willing. There is no lack of an 
earnest desire to do the best thing in 
the best way.

Make Haste Slowly 
Under these circumstance» the most 

difficult tasks of all Is to make h*ate 
And yet ln this particular

TELEPHONE 
IELAIDE 2864 • • •

It was reported that the “T” girls, 
have presented the district with an 
electric sign for the building.

e' e e \
The fruit shown resulted In the ad

dition of 68 jars to the stock.
• • •

Miss Roberts. Travelers' Aid at the 
Union Station, reported 44 hours 
■Pent, and 140 persona helped, and Miss 
Currie, Travelers’ Aid at Riverdalo 
spent 122 hours and assisted about
60 person. Mrs. Worrall has received 
26,325 soap wrappers from all

• • »
After adjournment for , lunch, the 

district convened, Mrs. Ward, presi
dent, presiding. Plana for the pro
vincial convention were discussed, and 
the banquet arranged for,

-- • * *
Letters have been sent to the local 

unions that petitions be circulated 
that prisoners receive wages during 
their term of imprisonment, and that 
the money be paid to those dependent 
on them; also for the suppression of 
the manufacture and sale of ctgarets. 

• • •
It was decided to appoint another 

taader for Loyal Temperance legion
District annual meeting will be held 

on June 9, 10 and 11.

themselves -v-.1

• * •
The Samaritan Club, an organization 

for relief and prevention from tuber
culosis amongst the poorer classes, 
held Its regular monthly meeting at 
the Bible Training College, College 
street. It was reported that 
work had been done and that 3340 
matned ln the treasury. Rev Peter 
Bryce addressed the meeting on work 
amongst the Immigrants, in which lie 
has been very successful,

• * *

V

various tasks are to
’

ES’ TAILOR 
>RESSMAKER
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many till now an- j

is’ tailoring trade, 
.hods, I have made 
LING SUIT, 
stonishing prie» ot

much Ire

ive
islowly.

Instance it Is the only wise course. 
One false step may blast the hopes and 
ruin the prospects of the league be
yond repair; the league at tie 
very Inception, Is sure to be regarded 
with suspicion. If not absolute enmity, 
by dealers.

Those dealer» who are consciously, 
and with malice aforethought violat
ing city rules will oppose the league 
In every possible way; those who are 
violating, either Ignorantly, or from 
mistaken Ideas of expediency, will not 
oppose the league unduly, except pos
sibly, at first There Is another class 
who will aid the league gladly. These 
are the men who have been great en
ough and brave enough to provide 
conditions in advance of public opin
ion and, frankness compels the state
ment, in advance of the ideas of the

If the roa-

.

-■.m IThe annual meeting of the Admiral 
Colllngwood Chapter I. O. D. E. was 
held at the residence of Mrs. J. h 
In win. The reports showed satisfac- 
lory progress. A new chapter has 
been organized recently among the 
-public school teachers, to be known 
as the Hart’e River Chanter. The spe
cial object of the new chapter Is to en
deavor to promote a system of cor
respondence between Canadian public 
school pupils and those in other parts 
of the British Dominions.

sour
ces.

/
1 .*4
«5

up.
n, as I guarantee

Atkijbi-

A Lady Who Delights In
Hard Work In the Open

si
"1 • •

The officers for the Admiral Col
llngwood Chapter elected for 1914-15 
were: Regent. Mrs. A. D. Knight; hou- 
vice-regent, Mrs. H. Y. Telfer; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. Charles

fcws, Mr F. W. Smart.
Ir C. S. Burrowa Mr.
Mr. Bert Garret Mr. 
r. W. Aldred, Mr. AI- Æ 
Ir. Kingsley Campbrt . *

lor, Montrose orenoa 1»
>r cousin. Is leaving 
te to North Carolina «V 
:d the remainder of »»•'

I

Mrs. Harry Cherry of the Winnipeg 
Sunshine Club is a guest of her sister 
Mrs. T. J. Ford, of 67 Rowanwood ave-

has the foundation laid for about two 
hundred feet of the work, it almost 
maxes one gasp. Another‘feat already 
accompllshed by Mrs. Cherry .is that 
stir cleared the brushwood from a fair 
sized point of land, the work being 
done with a small saw and an ax.

“Do you mean to say that you carried 
the stones yourself?" asked The World,, 
when Mrs. Cherry incidentally 
tioned her labors in the fields of mas
onry and carpentering. “Yes, I go 
out at eight o’clock and sometimes 
work until six. and I enjoy it. I went 
out there a nervous ivreck and I came 
back a Dolly Varden,” and Mrs. Cherry 
laughed pleasantly as she recalled the 
transformation.

1.'Cameron;
second vice-regent. Mrs. T. E. Hawk- 
Ins; secretary, Miss Amy M. Bell, 
faccl.) ; treasurer,-Mrs. Wrn. Williams, 
(accl.) ; standard bearer. Mrs. J. 
Dennis.
Knight, was appointed to attend the 
annual meeting to be held in Toronto 
ln May next.

housewives of Montreal, 
joritv of Montreal women had been 
sufficiently alive to sanitary condi
tions in stores there would be none 
of the numerous violations of ordin
ary sanitary laws which exist at pres
ent-

*

Women'» Musical Club, of Toronto, 
will hold its next meeting on March 19, 
which will be open to the public. The 
Choral Club will give the program 
under the direction of Dr. Broome. It 
will consist of the works of Miss Har
riett Ware, who is to be present to 
Play the accompaniments- The solo
ists will be Mrs. McLean Dllworth, 
Madame Bessie Bonsall 
Edgar Fowleton.

r.ue. Now, to be a member of the 
bright western society and a guest of 
the beautiful Rowanwood home are 
both delightful things, but it is not for 
these that Mrs. Cherry is being intro
duced to readers of the Club page. It

11 as
The regent, Mrs. A. D.

retiring regentorge, the 
' Chapter LO.D.E1. g*6*4tj 
tor the members of •*** ^ 
id worked with her o°

A musical program WM 
r.trlbuted to by the fol- >played the
ad by Mr. Grey; MME* 

and Mb*
herself reciteoinimitable ■

of the

Tho Pioneer Work.
The pioneer work of the league calls 

for a humble acknowledgment of the 
fact that false weig-.ts and measures 
exist because the housewives have al
lowed them to exist; things are not as 
good as they should be because wo-

havo not known exactly how good v jority of tho community

■* * •

Owing to delayed trains, resulting 
from the storm. Dr. Stephen Wise 
Rabbi of the Free Synagog, New York, 
was unable to be present at the meet
ing of the Equal Franchise League, 
held in the Margaret Eaton School on 
Monday, but telegraphed his Intention 
to come and speak ’to that organiza
tion at as early a date as possible. In 
the absence of Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
Miy Constance Boultin presided at 
the meeting. The proposed bylaw for 
the Canadian Suffrage Association 
whose annual meeting will be held on 
March 25, were considered and 
corresponding secretary read 
from the police department stating 
their intention to deal with the league’s 
recommendation that more women be 
appointed to the police force.

Members of the Housewives’ League 
and their friends attended a special 
demonstration on fish, given by Miss 
Millie Miles, in Foresters’ Hall, on 
Friday morning. The invitation was 
extended to the president of the league, 
Mrs. F. S. Meaurns, by the Hydro 
Electric Co-

mcn-
practically io cover almost all the 
wants of civilized life.

For those who may have gloomy 
thoughts regarding pioneer places in 
the west this little sketch has much to 

Plenty of congenial life in

is of two or three unusual employ
ments In which Mrs. Cherry finds de
light and which will undoubtedly be a 
revelation to many, that she makes her 
bow'to readers of The Sunday World.

During eight months of the year 
when not abroad or traveling with her 
husband about her native continent “It is slow work, of course, carrying 
Mrs. Cherry Is at her country home the stones,” the lady continued, “fo1- 
in Balfour, B. C. Here, on a farm of some of them are as large as that,’ 
fifteen acres, on which grow twelve making a circle of her arm at its ut- 
thousand fruit trees bearing an infinite most stretch, “and clearing the bush, 
variety of apples, plums, pears and too, is slow, but I wear leather gloves 
crab-apples, this lady from the west and I am none the worse, but better." 
has spent the best part of the last few And truly the plump white hands that 
years. Her home is a bungalow built were flying back and forth engaged 
to suit their requirements, which are in knitting a.rcomfortor for "My baby." 
on the order of accommodation for as Mrs. Cherry calls the little one she 
large house parties. Social instincts adopted about two years ago, when a 
are strong and visits extending over few days after its birth it found itself 
weeks are by no means unusual. motherless. Mrs. Cherry lost her own

All the rooms ln this bungeTow home two little ones a short time before and 
open on to sleeping apartments on the her heart wras Just ready and open for 
verandah. The house accommodates the baby, who needed her. 
twelve or fifteen and is equipped with "And what about the housework?” 
the up-to-date conveniences and lux- received the reply : "l don’t do any 
uries of city life. Mr. Cherry himself housework. I don’t like -U. I have a 
installed the electric tight- plant and housekeeper and a nurse and they at- 
butit the flume, beginning away up in tend to house and baby. When we 
the mountain, from which the water come in we dress for dinner and often 
supply is obtained. Next year it is the go to the Kootenay Lake Hotel, a mile 
intention of Mr. and Mrs. Cherry to distant, and dance until morning. We 
go on a much larger scale than at have six tennis courts ln the neigh- 
present Into the work of raising pigs borhood and there is fishing and boat- 
and chickens. ing. We have our 0-wn boat and so

Even all Jills is scarcely very ex- we can either walk or go by launch, 
ceptional, but when one learns that We have music, too. for we have a 
Mrs. Cherry has begun the building of piano-player and wo have dogs and 
a wall of stones, which she carries prize chickens^’ and the list of things to 
irom the beach, and that she already be found on a western ranch seemed

and Mrs 
The closing con

cert? Is on Saturday afternoon, April 
18, ln the Conservatory Hall at three 
o’clock.

uth Kim per |menencourage, 
the open, a share in making the wilder- 

into a beautiful and convenient
iiam
. George 
loerns in her

the grati.ication

1ring, followed by the lion, the fabr 
charmer placed a lump of sugar be
tween her pretty lips, which the —1 
lion took from her with his teeth- —■ 
Instantly James sat right upland 
began to take notlof.

“Great stunt, all right!" he loud
ly shouted to the performer; “tout 

. I can do it, too ! ” —
"Of course," scornfully replied 

tlae girl, who didn’t appreciate hay- , j 
log her act minimized; “but do you 
really think you can?”

“Most assuredly,” was the prompt *• 
rejoinder of James; “just as “well 
as the lion.”

tuberculosis; it was therefore heated 
to tt temperature of about 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and maintained at this 
temperature for from 20 to 30 min
utes. In this way all germs of dis
ease were destroyed; the process is 
known as pasturlzing. an addition the 
milk has to toe sent to the city in 
sealed cans bearing the farmers’ Ini
tials. eo that an offender who is fur 
nlshing an impure supply of milk can 
easily be detected. Other departments 
of tho laboratory Included à section 
for listing .throat-swabs for the detec
tion of the germs Of diphtheria and 
other diseases, 
to safeguard foods and the work as a 
whole is of a very practical char
acter.

}ness
habitation, the power to draw about 
one many friends 'to whom we can 
transmit some of the pleasures of na
ture under comfortable tho primitive 
conditions. Is a by no means unpromis- 

If all «phases of ranch

The regular meeting of the Ladles’ 
Board of the Western Hospital was 
held on Wednesday. March 4, at the 
Nurses’ Home, 26 Rosebery avenue.

• * *

Miss Marshall Saunders woe the 
speaker at the regular monthly meet- 

of the Canadian

- :

I
iing existence, 

life were as this the dweller in pioneer 
parts might indeed be envied by those 
who live near the marts of commerce 
and amongst congested houses of brick 
and stone.

the 
a letter 5îring

erring
- *: IBusiness Wo

men’» Club, In the library of the faculty 
of education building. She made a 
■trong plea 'for the protection of our 
lcaectlvorous birds which are of par
ticular value to the farmers, and 
therefore important to everyone in the 

Miss Saunders spoke of the 
cramped quarters in which the birds 
*fe kept In the Rlverdale Zoo. She 
Jdso told how her best-known story. 
'Beautiful Joe," came to be written. 
The dog was a real dog, and lived on 
■ farm north of Toronto.

1

DR. NASMITH AT THE
SOCIAL WORKERS’ CLUB

JEERRÏ beg®
1er annual sprtBS 
millinery on

Friday, Saturday $$
12, 13, 14

st creations of Ne*
iris.
a cordial invitation 
to ladies-to inepoot j 
before purcbaamS 
Prices moderate.

lloor West
88 - Ope» Er«si»8»

i4
land. There is a department l{Dr. Nasmith delivered a lecture on 

Wednesday to the Social Workers’ Club 
at tlie Memorial Institute on “Safe
guarding the Public Health." Dr. Na
smith spoke about the work which Is 
carried on in the civic laboratory on 
the Island. He described how the milk 
supply of the City of Toronto is safe
guarded, and spoke of the precautions 
taken to render the sewage of the city 
innocuous with chloride of time be
fore it is allowed to mingle with the 
waters of the bay. Speaking on the 
question of milk. Dr. Nasmith said 
that 40 to CO per cent. of ordinary 
cow’s milk, contained the germs of

Next!
Jlggs: "Paris society has adopted

baths — what
iftango baths."

Jaggs: “Tango
d’ye mean ?”

Jlggs
slip in and wiggle out"

James Was Efficient.
Efficiency was the topic that was 

being discussed at a gabfest ln a 
Washington club the other night, 
when Congressman John G. Bother- 
mcl, of Reading, was reminded of
the declaration of an esteemed party "He’s always
named James. ne!L-l° .?rorJ7 ^?Uti

The aforesaid James attended a ’ TV hat s his latest, 
circus some time since, where one “He’s afra.d that if beef goes to 
of the big features of the show was [ a dollar a pound, his doctor will 
a beautiful lion tamer. Entering the [ prescribe It three time» a day."

• • «
The regular monthly mèeting of the 

Weston Hospital Sewing Club was 
held at the home of Mrs. McKee. 31 
Boustead avenue, on Tuesday after 
noon. Several of those present took 
part ln a discussion based on the facts 
set forth by Dr. Hughes at the last 
meeting, for the purpose of becoming 
more familiar with the work being 
done at the different institution» for 
consumptive».

-S, >
Mr». J. D. Hay Shaw (Mrs. Donald 

Bhaw) has been elected an associate 
ttember of the RoyaJ Colonial Insti
tute.

: "A tub of 1<se water. You

The Pessimist.Mrs. Shaw Is also on the board 
i ™ directors of the Toronto Humane 

L Society, and has been selected as a 
I member of the educational committee 

Jf that society. Mrs. Shaw conducted 
the Lame Dogs League of The Mail 

I Empire under the pseudonym of 
whe Squirrel,” and has been for some

finding something -
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Development of City s
Governing Power

Many Changes of Seat of Government—Riots Owing to 
Leniency to Rebellious Members of Society—

How Toronto Struck a Traveler Six
ty Years Ago. *

ARTICLE VI.
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7Ae World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBSKEEPS HIM POOR CARRYING FEED
i! É1 I By Albert Ernest Stafford

=5' In all probability this year will see a 
marked decrease in the volume of 
British immigration. x.Judging from 
articles and coalments that,have of 
late frequently appeared in the press

------------------------------- of the United kingdom, the impression
prevails that except lor agriculturists prepared to,take up 
laud and domestic servants, Canada does not offer* at the 
moment greater opportunities than are obtainable at home. 
This is in accordance with the advice tendered in the official 
bulletins issued by the Dominion government and its accept

in' British citizens will do no harm to Canada until her 
industries are more highly developed. But in one direction, 
at least, an amendment to the homesteading regulations 
might well be made, and that is the removal of the existing 
prohibition against land grants to women. In the western 
states and also in Ontario an agitation has begun for equality 
of rights in this, as well as in the electoral franchise. Women 
have proved that they can run farms successfully and what is 
being done in other British Dominions should be permitted 
in Canada.

PEOPLE who read the | used depends entirely on their i 
Acts ot I iglnal Use; and it is now recognii

and freely admitted toy Bible schoWtg. 1 
that they were words in common uae » 
In the Greek religious thought of St 
Paul’s day, in the temples and among 
the various bodies of mystics who 
sought a practical realization of tha 
knowledge they professed.

ANY
four gospels, the 
the Apostles, the epistlesM1

!

of John, and his Apocalypse, 
with interest and pleasure, not 
to speak of piety and devotion, stick 
at St Paul’s epistles, and find them, 

whole, dull, dry and unintercst-

]isI

I
I

pas a
ing. They can read a few passages 
like the celebrated 13th chapter of 
I. Corinthians, but even these seem 
scarcely intelligible In the thought of

■
* * *

■i !

OR ALL intents and purposes 
the whole thing depends on 
what is meant by the word 

translated “faith.” and the word trans
lated “justification ” People have 
come to accept "belief' as the ordinary 
meaning of "faith,” but it is evidently 
something much stronger than and 
different from belief. Generally, says 
the lexicon, it means persuasion of a 
thing, confidence, assurance, and also 
that which gives confidence or 
ance, hence a pledge of good faith, a 
treaty, a warrant But the Intense 
conviction which all this Implies is 
quite different from the mere belief 
which consists in accepting a state
ment made by another person- It is 
a subjective assurance which 
to knowledge, and was attributed to 
the Inner Power, which was car 
Zeus by the Greeks, Jupiter by the] 
mans, the Father In Heaven by J« 
Church people have been brought up 
to believe that these are Beings or 
Gods, or Powers, outside oneself! but . 
it was taught in the Mysteries that all 
these things were within us. The Zeus I 
of "faith” was really that omniscient 
One, who, as the Katba Upaniahad I 
says. In Max Muller’s translation, "is 
awake within us when we are asleep, 
who is the bright, who is the Brah
man, who alone is worthy to be called 
Immortal." As the Persian mystic 
phrases it. “He knows. He knows, He 
knows.” When the brain conscious
ness is susceptible to the direction or 
guidance of this “Father in Heaven," 
a mar. is said to hâve faith, which is 
thus seen to be wisdom, and he can 
only attain to such inner knowledge or 
communion by living in harmony with 
the spiritual nature- The church 
fathers had a glimmer of the facts 1 
when they defined faith as "the sub- I

Fil, 1 yBance
lût».

<■ -i■ today. AU the peculiar 1 terms and 
phrases which the theologians have 
introduced and set aside special mean-i
ings for, serve as

il
^fl*AN3ft}*TV,T 'I

V 111 I
1
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M
■ z IIS' an impenetrable 

barrier around the sense which It Is 
Paul was try-

'/l/iS
! Hi : r to be supposed St. 

ing to convey; 
themselves. If y-ou press them hard 
enough, have to admit that they do 
not finally know what they mean, but

111 «
HIH it

and the theologiansir
'i

According to the latest Blue Book ....... —
issued by the imperial government, 
the area of the British Empire is 
11,375,000 square miles, while the .pop
ulation under the Union Jack totalled 
417,268,000 souls. Only China can 
possibly exceed or approach these colossal figures. 
Chinese are usually computed at. about 425,000,000, but this 
is to,a large extent guess work, and some authorities hold a 
much higher estimate than is warranted by present know
ledge. In the imperial total India alone accounts for 
315,000,000 and the great dependency also contains the two 
largest cities outside Great Britain, Bombay with 979,445 
inhabitants and Calcutta with 896,087. Next comes Sydney, 
the capital of the Australian State of New South Wales, with 
698,800, followed closely by Montreal, given as 652,533. 
Melbourne, the capital of Victoria, ranks fifth, with its popu
lation of 628,430, while Toronto ranks next with 425,407, too 
low a figure now. Johannesburg, in The Transvaal takes 
seventh placé with 237,104 inhabitants. These cities, dotted 
in every continent, vividly illustrate.the far-flung lines of the 
empire, built up by British energy and enterprise.

II EÜURtir.HT
KATES■ are degllng with mysteries- As long 

as they cannot interpret the mysteries 
and are modest about it, I have no 
fault to find; but when they de
clare that these mysteries are not In
tended fo-r common people like you 
and me, or that it takes a special type 
of mind to understand them, then I 
feel j’ustifled In going on a still-hunt 
after the mysteries on my own ac
count, I have been a careful and reg
ular reader of the Bible for over forty 
years, and I am Inclined to think 
It Is more of a sealed book to the 
mass of the e people today, or at any 
rate quite as much so, as when it 
was chained to the lecterns of the 
churches of four or five centuries ago. 
A thoro Greek scholar, without preju
dice might do something to help one 
to understand the simple statements 
made by St- Paul in the definite, 
accurate, technical and scientific 
language he uses; but the Greek 
Scholars of the churches all ap
proach the subject with a preposses
sion injected into their veins at col
lege. and they translate what , seems 
simple enough to me, who do not pro
fess any Greek scholarship at all, into 
a theological jargon which they do 
not understand themselves, and which 
no one else understands, but which 
it is held to be à great merit to swal
low without question. My plan of 
taking the meanings given in the 
lexicon and used in other Greek books 
yields such plain, simple and easily- 
understood results, that I think the 
theological translators are all astray. 
Some such suspicion seems to be 
abroad among themselves, if one can 
trust the signs. Since the revised 
translation of Dean Alford in 1669 
md the official revision in 1881, there 
‘iave been many others issued. I have 
ialf-a-dozen of these, but, with the 
exception of the renderings by Mr. 
James M. Pryse, all of 
clouded with the old prepossession for 
distorting the original meaning of the 
Greek words.
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n The Panama Canal and 
World Trade

h
Workers Without WorkI

,

Is
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Not only Canada, but every country with 

seasonable occupations, is confronted with 

the problem of unemployment. This trouble, 

too, is aggravated by the readiness with 

which political organs seize upon it to gain a 

little party advantage. Some, indeed, have 

no scruple in declaring that unemployment 

will be wholly removed by a change of gov

ernment. Return us to power, they say in 

effect, and by some occult miracle the 

will be changed. No longer will there be work

searching for jobs; these will be searching 
for workers without finding them. It is all so 
easy. Just replace the party in power by 
the party hankering after the fleshpots.

With the impending opening of the Pana
ma Canal speculation is increasing regarding 
its influence on trans-oceanic commerce. 
Perhaps this is being overestimated Joy en-' 
thusiasts who herald it as the most revokr’ 
tionary of events since the discovery ^of the 
American continent. Trade is not affected 
by sentiment, and while the canal will 
certainly be of great advantage to the Paci
fic coast north of the point where traffic, by 
way of The Horn, can compete, and will ben
efit direct exchange between the Far East 
and the Eastern American ports, the Suez 
route will remain a formidable competitor 
in European business with Asiatic and Aus
tralasian states.

Great as has been the amount expended 
by the United States in the construction of 
the Panama canal, it is being paralleled by 
the expenditure undertaken by South Amer- 
can western ports and by the steamship 
lines that have been serving the countries 
directly affected. The Southern corres
pondent of the Manufacturers’ Record re
peats the affirmation that some sixty steam
ships, averaging over 10,000 tons each, are 
now under construction for the Panama 
Canal trade and this has undoubtedly made 
last year a record in the output of British 
shipbuilding. The new route has also im
mensely stimulated prospecting in the 
Pacific States of South America, already re
sulting in the location of large and valuable 
mineral deposits. 1

In its recent special Panama number 
The London Times estimates the effect of the 
opening of the canal on the world’s com
merce and particularly upon the United 
States and Canada. It remarks that the 
canal will be a boon to Europe and that 
while the United States has built it, its 
mercial importance to that country will be 
bagatelle as compared to its importance to 
the world’s foreign trade. It prophesies 
great industrial developments on the Pacific 
coast and the creation of new and the stimu
lus to old transportation agencies. The 
Times looks for a general readjustment of 
railroad rates to meet the cheaper water 
transportation, and a demand from the in
land states of North America to be placed 
a parity with coast states. But it does not 
expect that in the long run the prosperity of 
the railroads will be affected, 
donee of traffic may be altered, but the 
Pension of trade in any direction must be 
followed by other movements which will 
more than compensate direct losses.

t e
’

P ' Tomorrow Mr. Asquith will make his
promised statement regarding,the con
cessions which the government are 
prepared to make in order to obtain a 
setflèïnént of the question of home rule 

--------------------------- - for Ireland. Little expectation, how
ever exists that they will meet with acceptance from the leadr 

of Protestant Lister. Sir Edward Carson has repeatedly 
declared that nothing will be satisfactory which falls short of 
excluding Ulster, or at least its four Protestant counties, 
Irom the scope of the measure. To this the nationalists are 
strongly opposed and Protestant sentiment, outside Ulster, 
seems to be also adverse. Tliat Ulster is serious in its prepar
ations to resist the authority of a Dublin parliament, is gen
erally conceded, and there is no longer an inclination to re
gard them as a bluff. No more perplexing situation has pre
sented itself for many years in British politics, and its future 
consequences may be as serious as its present aspect. One 
ot the great political parties has openly and definitely sanc
tioned armed resistance to the law and the precedent will be 
remembered later and elsewhere than in the United Kingdom.

. i
stance of things hoped for, the evi
dence of things not seen." Substance 
Is that which sub-stands or stands un
der. and faith is simply the under. . J 
standing, to put it in simple ordinary 4 
language. When a< man has under
standing he has all .the world can give i 
him. So the. wise man advised. "With 
all your getting get undemtaudlng— 
‘faith’,” With understanding a man can ! 
do anything. With understanding he can 
remove mountains, but understanding 
In this real sense is evidently 
thing quite different from belief. An« 
the Divine gift of understanding is 
only to be had from the inner, Higher 
Self.
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Some people call It intuition, 
and some wisdom. The name does not 
matter, as long as the gift itself Is pos
sessed.

them areI !
i « « «

AVING settled the meaning of 
faith or understanding, the next 
thing is to get at the meaning 

of justification. To justify is not to 
excuse, as some imagine, but to eer- 
rect or set right The printer knows 
what it is to justify a line of typé. 
When a man is justified he is, ordln- f 
arily, set right in the minds of his I 
neighbors. But to be justified in his 
own mind be must be set right there 1 
too. I do not know any other way ot 
setting a man right except thru his I 
understanding, and this appears to be 
the somewhat simple meaning of the 
unintelligible theological phrase, “Jus
tification by faith.” If you prefer the 
unintelligible, well and good. Many 
excellent people do. How they came 
to do so seems simple also. They were 
not aware that they had an unfailing I 
source of knowledge or wisdom, or 
faith, or understanding within them
selves, so. they decided that faith or 
pistis must be some mysterious power 
which only specially selected people 
were endowed with, and they made a 
dogma of this idea and taught other J 
people so- Justification having bèen | 
made out to be equally mysterious, 
so that only Instructed people could 
understand it, the influence of those 
who could use such big words increas
ed. and now there is .a great deal of 
opposition to the plan once more of: 6 
making the big words simple. If you 
have a power within yourself, “the | 
light that lightens every man that ( 
comes into the world,” and if dep 
ance on that power gives a man ua- 
derstanding, how and what to do, and | 
lie is thus enabled to do what is 
always by his own inner knowledge, K» 
is no longer in need of a set of enter 
regulations. He needs no longer B 
as It is said, under the law. but B 
by faith or understanding. I think 
Paul wrote simply and plainly enoi 
for any of us to understand, but ' 
translators seem to haVe made 
necessary trouble when they talk afcoet 
“Justification by faith,” when “being 
right by understanding" Is what k 
meant.

Intelligent Canadians have got beyond 

this elemental stage of political controversy. 

They know that whatever party is in power 
each and every winter finds the cities Com
pelled to find work for the workless and the 
necessities of life for the destitute.. Cha»ges 
of government cannot alter basic conditions 
—if they could there would be no problem of 
unemployment. The simple fact is that any 
effectual remedy requires the complete re-

* * *
X OUNCE of example Is worth 

tons of assertion. Suppose we 
take a verso from Romans, 

Chapter 111., verse 28, reads in the 
.‘uuiorizeil version: “Therefore we 
conclude that a man is justified by 
faith without the deeds 0Ï the law.” 
The revised version has: "We reckon, 
vherefore, that a man is Justified by 
faith, apart from the works of the 
law.” The Douai version,. which was 
published in 15S2, or 29 years before 
the King James version, reads: "For

I HANothing has been more satisfactory in 
recent United States history than the 
extent of support accorded by the 
press of the country to President 
Wilson’s attitude towards Panama
Canal tolls. With few exceptions the ________
leading newspapers have been as one in the matter, and this 
cannot but greatly strengthen his hands in his effort to se
cure repeal of the provision exempting coastwise shipping 
from payment of dues. Nor has support been given on the 
ground that the exemption practically confers an economic 
advantage on a shipping monopoly. It is mainlv based on 
the president’s own declaration that even if the question of 
treaty violation is debatable, the fact that it is debatable 
is enough to condemn it. President Wilson is doing much to 
redeem the credit of the United States in the eyes of the 
world for, rightly or wrongly, an impression has long been 
auroad that its authorities, particularly the senate, had 
mtlc regard for treaty obligations when these conflicted 
appeared to conflict, with its material interests. From that 
reproach. President Yv il son’s action is intended to absolve
T ie hepublic^and his success will go far to improve its moral 
prestige.

Restoring United 
States 

Prestige
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I we account a man to be justified by 
faith, without the works of the law.” 
Dean Alford anticipates the Revised 
Version almost to a word:

construction of the economic system of the 
Dominion.

»?
“For we

reckon that a man is Justified by 
faith, apart from works of the 
law.” The Twentieth Century New 
Testament, a version issued tentative
ly in 1898 arid-1901, and in a final 
edition in 1904, reads: "For we con
clude that a man Is pronounced right
eous on the ground of faith, quite 
apart from obedience to the law.” 
Rev. James Moffatt, D. D„ in his re
cently published translation of the 
New Testament, reverts to the older 
conception :

I But so far neither party has 
gone beyond the empty assurances that keep 
the word of promise to the ear and break it to

ji?

i the hope. The out’s of today will do no bet
ter were they the in’s of tomorrow.

too
, or» ■

M ! v€

1%
• • com- “We hold a man is Jus

tified by faith, ’apart from deeds of 
the Law altogether.” Where the doc
tors differ so radically, surely it will 
be permitted the patient to hâve an 
opinion of his

paIn a recent number of Science, Dr. ■■■_____
Charles P. G. Scott lias an interesting 
letter on the attitude of scientific men 
towards-phonetic spelling. His point
is that many contributors to that valu
able weekly, in criticizing matters of _________ __________
language and grammar, ignore a much more important mat
ter- in the relation of science to language. Dr. Scott com
plains that the gentlemen who write long and interesting let
ters about nomenclature will not consider or discuss, in print, 
the scientific mutation of the English language or of other 
languages. Scientific journals also hold aloof from the scien
tific view and cling to an unscientific and medieval spelling, 
while frequently jibing or jabbing at other medieval super
stitions. " ?len of science should be the first to encourage the 
movement tor simplified spelling, which many of them favor 
in private. But, as Dr. Scott says, they cherish their senti 
merits on this subject so fondly that they are wholly unwilling 
to part with them or to share them with the public.

■ h,
! Mr. Pelletier has done well to extend the
(J own. What does the 

ordinary reader or pew-holder 
or understand by “Justification by 
faith”? Does it convey the slightest 
gleam of an Idea to him which af
fects his thought, his conduct, or 
hia life? Is It anything more to him 
than that bleased word Mesopotamia? 
After getting the views of a lot of 
people, 11 am Inclined to 
Mesopotamia means 
Paul really 
clear, definite idea by his phrase, 
"ptetel dikaiousthai”? What do 
mean by faith? What do 
by justification? What did St. Paul 
mean?

weight .limit of the parcel post from six 
pounds to eleven pounds without waiting for 
the expiry of the three-months’, preliminary 
trial, as originally purposed.

mean
J.■

i X :

Immediate
extension was made possible by the smooth 
working of the limited service and the suc- 

uffords pleasing evidence of official 
efficiency. The postmaster-general should, 
without undue delay, extend the radius of the 
cheap rate and

ti on think that 
more. Did St. 

mean to convey - no
I1 k cess

f I11 F

The inci-n you 
you mean1 ex-' $ $ :

so prepare for real develop
ment of direct communication betwen pro
ducer and consumer.

I think these questions are 
to be answered by the dictionary and 
the lexicon, and not by the theologian® 
*t all.
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II . The little lady with the embroidery hoop te wearing an ex- I 

quisite French blouse in ladder crepe. The hand-tucked yoke is 1 
finished with one of the new collars.

Other novel features are the bands of Chinese embroidery on |
cote de cheval, dropped low s 
over the shoulders, and the little s 
tucked peplum below the soft 2 
satin butterfly girdle.
French poster gives several dc- $ 
cided hints of the coming fash- 
ions for Summer. à
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The lingerie frock shows 

the skirt of many flounces, and 
deep black satin girdle. The 
tiny coat of brilliant rust red silk 
is extremely flaring, and finished 
all around with a circular ruffle. 
The hat of white milan is very 
high and has a facing of black 
velvet and a single question 
mark plume of the red.
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HE nexv French colors # 

for Spring—russet 
red, echo blue and 
minaret yellow, are 

| combined in a gorgeous 
1 piece of futurist silk,
■8 which fashions the blouse 
S worn with a skirt of rust 
I red. This blouse has a i 
$ vest and cuffs of white i 

fastened with small jet < 
buttons.
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echo blue chiffon 
taffeta is tnmmed 
with a full rose 
niching that comes 
only a few inches F 
below the waist 
line in front and al
most reaches the 
knees in back, ty- j
ing the skirt in ‘
slightly. ’A narrow 
band of black vel
vet encircles the 
waist-, finished at 
the left with a rust 
red rose The bod
ice has the long
shoulder line and 
draped
and a wide pierrot 
ruffle around neck.
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K! LITERATURE .SCIENCE. EDUCATION c
EDOTEBBY B©KIAfeiB (S.TIBENêM\ A:i1 Original Poem CompetitionStories of Famous Masterpieces ofh

ill i'

Our London Letter My Favorite Character Literary Competition.
NATTY BUMPPO

And<ae LIFE’S PA TTERNff

7. Goldsmith’s Deserted VillageSi Best New Book Contest.—Write a 
descriptive review of the "best new 
book," in your estimation, published 
in 1913 or 1314. Answer not to ex
ceed 500 words. This contest is 
extended to March 15-

A handsome prize book will be 
g.iven for the best answer In each 
case.

Original Poom Contest.—Begin
ning March 1. we will have a week
ly “original poem competition." con
tinuing for five weeks. A cash prise 
of $1 will be given each week for 
the poem selected. The first prize 
poem appears in this ieeu-t, Contri
butions should be sent as early «4 
possible, at least ten days ’in adr 
vance of publication date. Poems 
must not exceed 64 lines in length. •

By E. A. Hughe*
A tiny fltfwer—a, fair frail tiling at best,

A short pure life—-and then eternal rest.
Yet child and flower are part of God’s great plan,

To draw to Heaven the erring soul of man.

A whispered prayer—a lonely spirit's cry.
An anthem sweet—an offering to the sKy.

Yet God bends down, the halls of Heaven ring.
With echoes of the praises that men sing.

A golden dream—an unfinished, unexpressed.
A broken heart—a hidden sin confessed.

But God takes up the threads of gold and grey,
And weaves the pattern of the perfect day.

A stormy night—waves seething white with foam;
A fair bright dawn—a ship-wrecked far from boms, 

Yet God looks down 'from His great throne" above,
And rules the world, the universe by lt»ve.

* * *

Newtony* Ghoat Pursue* Au
gustine Birrell—Who was 
the Original of "Septi
mus”?

« A «

IS a far cry from "The Deserted Village" to "Sunshine Sketches of a 
Little Town," and yet what makes the latter popular is, to a large 
extent, the reason for the un waning popularity of the former. "Sweet 

Auburn" of Goldsmith’s poem is identified by commentators with Lissoy, in 
1 *! I Ireland Oliver’s native village, but the fact is that it might have been taken

as a type of numerous villages, not only in Ireland, but in other portions of 
the United Kingdom. The larger cities, among whom were found the read
ers of Goldsmith’s verses, numbered among their citizens many persons who 
looked back In memory to some 'Village of the plain,” Just as today in many 
a large Canadian town or city, there are thousands of persons who cherish 
memories of their local “Mariposa” and regard themselves as “old boys’ ’of 
seme locality which never had equal elsewhere; in fact as Goldsmith says—

Bv Beths Bolton.

t{ EATHERSTOOKING” is the 
I _ sobriquet given to Natty 

*"T Hippo, the famous char
acter in Fenimore Cooper's novels. 
There are perhaps many more pic
turesque characters in fiction, Tout 
none more unassuming, chivalrous, 
loyal and honorable, than, this un
cultured hunter of the backwoods of 
the American continent during the 
early settlement days, Defcther- 
stocklng appears in many of Feni
more Cooper's books, notably “The 
Last of the Mohicans," "The Pio
neer,” and others» Whenever he 
appears, his character 1» Impressed 
on the mlnq of the reader, stamp
ing him as the hero of the book, not 
by reason of some act of picturesque 
daring,' or some wonderful achieve
ment. but more by reason of hie 
simplicity of manners, hie sterling 
honesty, and . devoted loyalty to 
friends and companions, together 
with his unflinching courage and 
resourcefulness when in positions of 
danger and difficulty, 

rn creating the character of

FiU
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./ By Hayden Church.
I Locke in Egypt.

VERY ENGLISHfi, E romancer 
has to write at least one 
novel with the ecene. er, at 

part of it, laid in 
E. F.

:
il»

: hny rate, a
' Where health and plenty cheered the laboring swain, 

Where smiling spring its earliest visit paid.
And parting summer’s lingering blooms delayed.

Rider Haggard,Egypt-
Benson, Conan Doyle, A. E. W. Ma
son, and Phillips Oppenheim all 

and the latest to

;

,
The strength of Appeal of any masterpiece of literature lies in its unt- 

Th-e "Deserted Village" strikes an echoing chord because we
have done so;
Meld to the lure of the land of the 
Sphinx is William J. Locke. Ac
companied by Mrs- Locke, he is 
now on a trip up the Nile, with the 
definite object, one hears, of col
lecting local color for a new novel, 
the plot of which is worked out al
ready.

Meanwhile,
story, “The Fortunate Youth," has 
finished it» serial course, all but 
one Instalment, in the English mag
azine that has been publishing it, 
and will be out in volume form at 
the end of the month. It opened 
splendidly, I thought, but my in
terest waned when the extravagant
ly beautiful hero started forming 
leagues for young Britons, and 
falling in love with a princess in
stead of honest little Jane. How
ever, the surprise of the book 
distinctly ‘‘comçs off.” and no 
doubt “The Fortunate Youth" will 
be popular, tbo its author’s wit 
fleshes out for lese often than It did 
in, say, “Stella Marls." Everybody 
will be disappointed, too. one 
thinks, that the lady of the 
cornelian heart never reappears 
after the first chapters, unless, in
deed, Mr. Locke is saving her for 
the wind-up- which is not probable.

Meanwhile, the present writer is 
i he hopes ony temporarily) in 
Mr. Locke’s bad books, because he 
stated in print that Oliver Her- 
ford was the original of one of 
Mr. Locke’s most delightful charac
ters, namely “Septimus.”

“I po more thought of Harford 
when I wrote ‘Septimus’ than I AM 
of 'Julius Caesar,’ ” wrote Mr. Locke 
in an indignant letter, at the end of 
which, however, he admitted tnat 
J. M. Flagg, who illustrated the 

- book, might have been guitly of 
making "Septimus" look an absolute 
“ringer," as the slang phrase goes, 
for the genial author of “The 
Bashful Earthquake.” 
as I had been told in so

! ht meai 
turns a n< 
caller of c 
carried a i 
in one pocl
other,''had 
eupemormi 
the soul of 
world of r 
with him. 
his humble 
dead—and 
he needed <

▼ers&l truth.
can. see, with slight alterations of setting, the very eights described by the 

, poet—the village green, the cottage sheltered by the trees, the well-kept and 
■ carefully-cultivated farm, the never-falling brook, perchance the old-fashion- 

Ü Ad mill, the church that "topped the neighboring hill.” Can we not, too, find 
pictured in memory the counterpart of the kind-hearted country parson, and 
the widely-learned village schoolmaster?

New Books9

THE FLYING INN- 1

With the GossipsDON T BELIEVE,in that old and 
oft «in wrongly quoted saying 
anent comparisons. In litera

ture as in nothing else, comparisons 
are a necessity. So. when I tell you 
that “The Flying Inn,” by G. K. 

x. „ „ x » Chesterton (Bell & Cockburn, pub-
Natty Bumppo, the great American < Ushers), is a combination of “Alice in 
author evidently wished to depict Wonderland," and the ‘‘Arabian
the characteristics of the white man Nights." let that suggest to vou
in comparison with those of the In- something of the atmosphere of the
dlan, bqth as it were living lives- book. The story relates the adven-
next to nature, uneducated, uncul- tures of the last English innkeeper,

.by cont*?t whcn a” Western Europe has been
with civilization. If that was the conquered by the Moslem Empire
author’s intention, he Succeeded ad- and its dogma of abstinence from
mirably showing that the white wine. But before the liquor is all
man and the Indian, following their put out 'of the way the innkeeper,
own natural instincts, oould be Humphrey Pump, and hie guest. Cap-

m JJ*®* to each other tain Dalroy. regale the reader with
even unto death. in comparison numerous songs of occasion—the

shown Nfhtie Indiana occasion being usually the putting

EttiSJESs Ss51***
for good In the moulding of Char- ‘ g 1 _______ . pretty, loving, bnt-unlearned French
acter. 4 hppp adc i isies girl nnd marries her.

"Leatherstocking” might Justly LADIES. English influences which make this
be called the white Indian, his Ufe AND also men—sometimes gentle- , dl“PP°J?tmentJ
and adventures and his mode of tiv- men—sometimes only males. similar /maJUn5.£nd

X’ “,,cr6r j*”“ wM’ssSur'.rh.T», Vm :
danger» of those thhee have pane- phen'’ (Macmillan Co., publishers), are frankness that makes the book not
ed, but the country in parts remain n»o»tly atmospheric and impression- of the Sunday school quality,
the same, the great lakes and rlv- latlc Pictures cut at random from the (Bel! * Cockburn, publishers)
ers, the lonely forests in their ma- revolving film of domestic life. Snip
jostle calm, standing surrounded almost anywhere, and cut CANADIAN VERSE.
amidst these conditions which exist : ?ut * small portion of it, and you „ , -----------
within a few miles of our title», the nave an incident or a mood. Modern « THE Oxford Book of Canadian 
form and life of “Leatherstocking" writing is cast generally in dramatic Verse.” edited by one of, Canada’s
will loom up vividly before the mould—there must be, say the critics, best known poets, Wilfred Camp-
mind’s eye, standing out as the most * b*Stnning. a middle, and an end bell, will be found a representative 
natural and impressive character in *n English literature, at any rate, ,, ,, - .
fiction. we look always for cause and effect collîctlon cf Ehort Poems covering

In regular series. The Greek Nem- tllu period from the capture of Que- 
__ _ , *8la* or what is called poetic justice. bee up to the present day. The odi-
Mv FaVBrit» Olinfatinn 2Ï2ÎÜ v laws of cause and tor points out the difficulty of doing

“ V Ville V^UOlallOn effect be carried out But they are justice Inr any anthology either to the
not always (indeed, are they often?) ‘literature of the country or to the 

< Z If EXPECT to pass thru this to work out with finished regu- work of any single writer. A great
^ Ml j worid put once Anv „ d *”ity. ,n dall>' Lt!e 18 an 1»- deal has been written by way of dls-

Ü *w t n pressionietlc sketch, and not a short cuselon as to whether or not we have
do or MV*’kii^Ms that’ll 1 ®t0.n.’; .n J* fragmentary and not a a Canadian literature; in reference
do, or any kindness that I can flnisned whole, and thus the author to this we may quote a statement
d^it now‘iy I^tI'^e*CMjt d^feJeit P°V.ra^ U these sketches. which deals with this matter in a
d0-i .P0* defer If or A Glas of Beer’’ is not much to sane fashion; “After all, the true

.îor 1 8ha11 not paa* thla writ® about—but the author shows Britlsh-Canadlan verse, if it has 
TSu, ^ » », , , , you the inner life and emotions of the any real root and lasting Influence™S6n Grtihrf’e"works Tntan whotsita aî ‘Pf, a>a.r- must nec^lViîy be but in offslmol

Stephen Lreliet g works. He was a istan restaurant, drinking his glass of the great tree of British literature
Quaker of French descent, whose of beer, because it is the easiest thing as the American school also is tho
thi^scarcenea^of them because °* *°.ft8k ,for’ not because he likes to less obviously. It might be said’that
tne scarceness of them. drink beer. Other sketches are all verse written in the English
T.It 13 wrongly supposed that grouped under headings, “Three Wo- language, by persona of British here-
Thomas Carlyle, Ralph Waldo Era- men Who Wept.” “Three Heavy Hus- dity, must be of kin to the great
eiM?ni Marcua Aurelius, and other hands,” “Three Young Wives,” and continuity of verse from Chaucer,
HnèVltnPWn WrlterS penned these the like. The admirable naturalness Shakspere. and Milton.
. . . of all will console you for the ap- the end of the eighteenth centurv ”

No ons is foolisn enough to sup- parent inconclusiveness. Indeed, if Within so small a comnass one is
pose that we are going to live this you stop to reasftn it out. you will surprised to find such a wide range
life over again; so what is left un- see that the inconclusiveness is the of selections This anthology should

. notebe°a.w£d ’ " m°St naturaI part of do a gr^at dej tow^d eXdlng a
K ÎSnSirto^'.ïdX’X ORéTT^AYS. - v.,„.

V*? ‘““'r ‘TnH,s SEr-ONGS t. a typ. of ï2;bïï,d““ pjôdi.û"'’»''p'^ît

to help the discour- IK novel being handled by such chute end scientific apparatus was 
ti°- a?d sympathize with the sad. writers as Wells, Bereaford, sent up from the observatory at

are Bennett, in which the growth of Pavia in 1912: it reached a height of
mind and the expanding experience 33% miles, the highest point ever
of the world is traced from the hazy reached by aqy man-made contriv-
begir.nings of childhood. The au- ance. Of course no man has ever
thor, Frank Harris, hastens his hero been so far from the earth; indeed it
'rapidly to the period of a dolescence, is doubtful If he could survive such
and follows him thru a. series of ad- an experience on account of the
ventures on or about the English physical conditions obtaining at that
channel. The setting is in the days altitude.

* * *
Mr. Locke's latest; HK memories of the old village 

Notice the epithet “deserted.”
are not, however, all pleasant ones. 
It now, In reality, does not exist. 

jV... H * Seeking for the causes of its disappearance, we might be surprised to 
' ! ■( find that although nearly two and a half centuries have passed since tfie 
'I poem was written, it is dealing with a wrong adjustment of economic con- 

. ■* jj dirions that obtain even at this day. Had Goldsmith not written the follow- 
jt | i ing lines, we might easily imagine them being penned by some active advocate 

1 of the "back-to-tbe-land” movement today :— •

Ï1

The London library has just obtained '• army of 3U00 scholars, and was 
, fr.rm.nt of whkt is con- early in the 15th century. It the loan of a fragment of what is con waa printed, but it existed nearly In-

stdered the blggoat literary enterprise tact in the Hanlin College in PeBn
Thia is a beautifully . until the Boxer rising and the siege 

14 years ago. The college waa burned 
and a mere hundred or so of the 11,106 
volumes are known to have been.saved. 
Some of these "were "rescued” by an 
official of the British legation—or in 
plain English, stolen.

never

Them!
OFTEN 

great J 
est thil 

had Francia
___ in t'hj
priesthood- 
would neve 
No blessed 
would- have

in the world, 
bound volume containing two sections 
of the renowned Chinese Encyclopedia, 

"the Tung Lo Ta Tien. The sections 
are numbered 19665 and 19866, so that 
they belong to somewhere about tho 
end of the enormous compilation which 
had 22,877 sections. *

This encyclopedia was the work of an

III
'

E: 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay;
Princes and lords may flourish or may fade—
A breath can make them, as a breath has made—
But a bold peasantry, their country*» pride,
When once destroyed can never be Supplied.

Ther* was a time, writes the poet, ere England’s griefs began, when every 
rood of ground maintained its tqan. But the wealthy merchant was begin
ning td buy up for himself country estates, wherewith do display his wealth ; 
the tilled rood of land gave way to large estates, parks and pastures. The 
rural population is driven to the cities or crowded across the seas. Of the 
beautiful country village, nothing is left but "tangling walks and ruined 
grounds."

i
*9;

ü i ■*
Thorton XV. Burgess, who has been W. 

called the "legitimate successor of Un
cle Remus” has written for "Immédiate 
publication two additional volumes o£ 
animal stories in his popular "Bedtime 
Story Books”—"The Adventures of 
Peter Cottontail" and "The Adventures 
vf Une’ Billy Possum."

ifi

“Those etrJ 
'follow] 

But -with 
And unpd 

Deliberate I 
They beai 
More in,«t] 

•'All thing]

j

f<K

IB Mary E. Waller, the author of "The 
XXrood-carver of Lympua." "A Cry in 
the lYildcrness." etc., is at work at 
her home on the Island of Nantucket 
on a book of impressions and observa
tions which will bear the title "From 
an Island Outpost."

Sir Cliarles Tuppor, who is 'now tl - 
years old, will Issue a volume of rem
iniscences this spring.

“A Study of the Japanese Question in 
the United States. Hawaii, and Can- 

l 8da," by Klyoshi K. Kawakaml, telle 
what the Japanese are doing on this 
continent, and how they are being 
treated.

; |The man of wealth and pride
Takes up a space that many poor supplied—
Space for his lake,, his park’s extended bounds.
Space for his horses, equipage and hounds.

And sp he describes tho enforced exile of the villagers to the tropical
[, portions of America—“Those matted woods where birds forget to sing”__or
j to other regions where the terrors of wild beast give way to the danger of

• attack by savage men. Recalling, perhaps, his own attempt at emigration, 
r which was foiled by his missing the ship, he pictures the departure from their

native shores:—■

Down where yon anchoring vessel spreads the sail,
That idly waiting flaps With every gale;
Downward they move, a melancholy band,
Pass from the shore, and darken all the strand.

« « «
UT it is not for these melancholy picture» that we wish to remember 

Goldsmith’s poem. Thqre are, I believe, three portions of "The Desert- 
. ed Village" that endear it to its readers—the description of the evening
* scene in the village, tho portrayal of the village preacher, and the character 
i sketch of the village schoolmaster. We can not speak of this poem without 
[ quoting: —

There are
!: tra;

!’ f any good I 
was doing 

[ : serving the] 
. and disturb! 
| Divine She! 

F the wind, ! 
I hills, seekir] 
! the ways ij 
F strange wa 

abyss of iJ 
11 terrible citj 

• 1 food or sftel 
f passing Ma 
I charity of 

N - Sinful—brod 
; In some of 

i In all H terri 
eords it;

■•I
•J!

!

I ■I
The Edmond de Polignac prize 1» 

awarded each year by the Academic 
Committee of the Loyal Society- of Lit
erature, 20 Hanover Square, London.
XV.. England, of which Percy XX: Ames 
is secretary. The rules of procedure 
are: The amount. lOp pounds, shall be 
given as a single prise and not divided, 
rhe p-'ze shall be given to an author in ■ %
resp of a particular book. The 
book looted must have been pub- : • 
iishe. n, the calendar year ending on 

‘ of December preceding the 
award, which shall be made in No
vember of each year. The award shall ' 
nave special regard to literary promise, 
ho author shall receive the prize twice 
Books by the members of the academic 
Committee are excluded from consld- 
«ration. Applications cr recommenda - 
tiorw are not invited and will not b* 
received. For th» year 1912 and there
after, a reading committee consisting 
of six members shall be appointed to 
make suggestions to the academic 
committee; at meetings, three shall 
constitute r. quorum ; two merabem 
shall retire each ' year.

1
However.!

! many
word» by one of the beat known 
men in the International publishing 
trade that Herford “never had for
given Locke for putting him into 
his novel," the letter's letter left 
me less contrite than he. no doubt, 
expected. Meanwhile, here's hop
ing that he has Çound in Egypt 
another heroine only half as capti
vating se sir Marcus Ordeyne’s 
"Carlotta,” who hailed from Aiex- 
andretta, now that one remembers. 

* * *

; B»

“Forlorn, 
I had endu 

dark
The abas I 

I star :

the it m

P Yea, was 
v| Of all thos 

tiny;
-, ^ Stood hot 

For time 
> minut 
Buffered the 

hour 
In nightie 

Until the ta 
lengtl 

I From unde 
and t 

I waited 1 
Then tt 

A child . .
flowei 

Fallen fron 
Spriii 

And thru 
withe 

flhe passed^ 
f ' tende 

And of her

Sweet was the sound, when oft at evening’s close,
Up yonder lilll the village murmur rose.
There as I passed with careless steps and slow,
The mingling notes came softened from below ;
The swain responsive as the milkmaid sung, »
The sober herd that lowed to meet their young.
The noisy geese that gabbled o’er the pool
The playful children just let loose from school. Newton’s Ghost.
The watch dog's voice that bayed the whispering wind, (frrHOSTS' particularly literary
And the loud laugh thatispoke the vacant mind— xj It ones, appear to be "in the
These all in sweet confusion sought the shade, air” just now—which, of
And filled each pause the nightingale had made. course, is exactly wher one would

a expect them to be. Only last week,
. And can many of us not remember just such another pastor as the village ^mng ^^how* she^nce^woko "un” 

preacher—“passing rich,” with a very small salary, and a "man to all the »nd 8found the shade „f 
! Çcuntiy dear,” because his soul was large with charity, and because he "forgot §.”îot standin^besîd^hev bed and
1 thelr vices irt their woe’’ ’and was a tathw- to his flock? now nolessa pereonthan the Right

To them his heart, his love, his griefs were given. tiZ.ished^esSayist ^ho to* chto'f
Xs^mehitl,rc!Mt0VM secretary*1 for*Sfrelan(L hroveala
Swells fromlthëffva^VnldmîSw^vSnihe storm.

Eternal sunshin^settonttVhead.Cl0U^S a'e Bpread‘ ? ton, of all people: Speaking at a
Eternal sunshine settles on its head. prees fund dinner, at Bristol, a

Many another “Auburn” boasted of its village schoolmaster, a man at “I^ave8 been daunted"ever since 
°.ved‘ reverenced and feared—who, “If severe in aught,” was go because I was almost a boy by the con-

of the ovehe bore for learning. Many another village schoolmaster could slant repetition of one'and the same
argue "with words of learned length and thundering sound." dream! I dream I am walk”s

. „im .. . about somewhere in some plane or
And still the> gazed and still the wonder grew, deeert. and
I hat one small head could carry all he new. the agitated ghoat of sir

Followfn^cHso150^111 th8ritedi td<5 popularit>' which It received in Its own day. «yes almost starting out^of bis 
P . .tht, pe,rlod of conventionality and artificiality in Ena- head. He tells me 

/ . .stl Uterature, it retained, to some extent, the form and vocabulary of the
times, but it showed a love for nature and humanity, which was essentially

ï t^Tctor.^GarricksaiJ5'!' ^mple-mlnded> generous-hearted Irishman of whom

1

I
l

!;

I

Mr*. Katharine S, Macquoki. an îîna- 
nsh novelist, has completed 63 novels,

ggSSSjjjRV&
a vlstt apparttl°n hgures as paying her

A; 1

down toi

11
^ider Haggard has just nub-

LrbeNeckli°cet"th n°Ve1’ "The Wander"

,..9ecer>l!v tlJe English Journal of Edu- 
cation offereda prize of two guineas for
Fuin.h L three greatest living
aigiish poets in order of excellence." 
Hie winning list was to be determined 
*K,a P.ebisclte of the competitors. The 
following is The Journal of Education’» 
Roh»IiUoy?Jd ICiplinS. XVilliam XVat.ion* 

Bridges. There was a wide gap 
between these and the fourth The
ih?,1 t n nn?er °r poets who had more 
than ten votes were: Alfred Noyes 'John
Hardve,A'n Ncwbolt. ‘ Thomas ,
andXV. BC Vrets Stephen

;

in tne daily tasks there 
many opportunities for mating our 
companions happier, and how 
happy it makes us feel to help 

Let each of us try, for Just 
one day. to aid others all

she
That I ir 

Then fled, 
fugitiI

them!
h1 I suddenly encounter 

Isaac
, . , wc can,

and night shall find us soothed to 
rest by the approving smile of 
science.

It to dim 
wian who 
should be 'si 
n|ght on «J 
*e«lus—the] 

it has 
<*eap, aim! 

^ther can 
YSenius find 
out of a d 

r whose gift! 
living poefcd 

verse] 
led to a pi 

14 turned out 
B&feynell un 

Way, and a 
l taking!

thus giving 
% ture. But 

*er the gre] 
Thompson 

I eight years 
I dawn, the 

“Dream-Tr! 
,f The breath, 

IF ere mind 
■ ven:|

PI if.
con-li

who he is, 
and how ignorant he is of all that 
has happened in the world of 
science since he left. ‘Now,’ he 
says, ‘I want you to tell me in a 
few words, for I have only 
ter of an hour left, all that 
happened to the race : 
ress. How is it? 
was when I left it. 
now?’ My heart sinks, and, cov
ered with confusion, I stumble, I 
stutter, I stammer. I become more 
and more Involved, my ignorance 
becomes more and more apparent, 
and at last the unhappy ghost 
throwing up his hands, leaven 
with dismay. That dream con
stantly comes to me. The onlv 
difference is that the moment the 
unhappy Sir Isaac Newton sees me 
now, he sattis: ‘Oh, that old ignor
amus:’ and departs-"

* * 6
Peace Meeting.

RITING of Mr. 
minds me that I 
placed at the 

Years of Peace meeting at the Man
sion House, the other day, that I 
could have tossed the proverbial 
biscuit into the lap of one of Iris 
present colleagues in the cabinet, in 
:ho person of the prime minister, 
or into that of a former cne in the 
person of the former Right Hon. 
James —. now Viscount — Bryce. 
Their personalties, accordingly, as 
well as those of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the lord mayor (who 
presided). Lord Cowdrgy, and many 
other notabilities, I had the best of 
opportunities for studying, and 
commonly interesting this occupa
tion proved,

The premier, Mr. H. H. Asquith, 
whom I never had happened to see 
before, surprised me by his genial- 
:ty. One had imagined him as a 
man of ice. but as he stood speak
ing. ruddy of cheek for all of his 
grsy hair, and apparently carefree, 
in spite of the shadow of Ulster, and 
.tne constant attentions of the suf
fragettes, he looked

1

li PNEUMONIA By Dr. Helen MacMurchyA> a quar- 
has

the prog- 
I know what it 

XVhat. is it

Here lies Nolly Goldsmith, for shortness called Noll, 
XX ho wrote like an angel, but talked like poor Poll.

été
'1

T IE Captain of the Men of 
Death" i to use 
telling phrase) is no lunger

6t If pneumonia is a preventable dis- gry, depressed, uncomfortable
east how is It to be prevented ? down," and uncared for ihi« „L™"
Chiefly by maintaining the resist- usually harmless tecomee viruS
.ince of the individual at a high level. and dangerous to health It mu'lti-
No one is too healthy. plies exceedingly Infects the

XVhat is meant by resistance? membrane lining the throat*
working weU"Cry <h* b°dy ,brwichl and establtohes’ Itoeti ?n

Second: Are you comfortable? that th^patient' ha^8aV^symptoms
aJhfrrfs:hDa°lryOU Ret en°USh °f 8ieep tLPn1emBonia’ If P^ttentrfo-^e

â trtl“ , " , . , had dn-, warm feet and bodv had a
FÎtih ArerevouUf,°t^r"'atlSUed7 ?h°°d’ (bHt pot ^ large) meal at
Fifth. Are xou fit. the proper time, and had taken a
If you can answer no to the fourth good dose of fresh air the r«„it

and yes to all the rest, your resist- would probably have been dlfferenV
ance cannot fail to be good. Then the ieucwyt^ the ^

The flçgt means a cool bath or defence would^b^e roi^led thl
sponge all over and a brisk rubbing enemy’s attack, so to and
every morning to keep the skin there would have hee-i nnPtro!,'>v.
-working well and it means the avoid \ still pomm nr », .n0,/[°,Ubfi'
ance of constipation and hurry-up with pnsu^^la !s that our* pîtim”
su*tablv tiad. Vnd^voding" we^ fife? perhaps having already a slight cold.'

open a little or a good deal, accord- • close and dll-ventiurert t\» «
a”v-aJk^everv"day" Tho fourth the important point. If the air that
that/vou are no- s/mean* smells so badly and is so stuffy and
out that the'night’s re^doMdnai°rn' unpleasant could be analyzed it.
frih rou and not ïe" would be found to hâve in it a good

mht^e1h^rv^ ^no.»\h^.\fet^eUro^ * 6 *
in reasonably good training IndTre simply1- me^a * that^ou^* prient HI OUSIN<3 » «real dUfer-
man^ oryourI1Dhv-.i'c T" thlude" breathes air into his nose and throat llll ®"cet0°- In a table quoted
mande ou jour physical strength. -that has been in the noses and Rril ^b>x, S,\r Barr Th*

* * * throats of the other people, and In. #2' *^edca Journal the death
SPECIAL point should he thla w'ay these harmful germs, one f | Jll]]!.,J)”l,lmionla where the
made of mouth of the commonest of which is the ^f?11iy_Ltved,‘n ,°ne room was 31.
The nnc-n^-, conditions. pneumococcus, sre tranemitted from w7 ,e wh*re the family lived in four
The pneumonococcus, often one pereon to Mother Our patient v Olmow roorns « was 14.

called the pneumococcus of Frankel. has perhaps kept on his overcoat Hr mak?erl^^*diff»renc-P°Pr!iti *"

discovered niToccurtsh0oftentti;i lb! ~ £

““ "* “ * H»ra>le„ nfjero- « orârceîï pu SfSFM SttSftS *.*3i Y'*” n 2"

asiff.S’A,’—• 8 »

'I •;

l ,W evident from the 
above that a point of special -

mouth nipi?narico i3 the care of the
n1 '"outl1 should be kept , 

«mmot be clean unless
tV te»M] on°H,Pr attent,on Siven to 
-■* T?;? stums. Decayed tee* 
and inflamed sums are the hiditw
tl^Cf,* 6f, harmful «ends. Besides 
the use of the toothbrush and water 
„ ï a .<jec,detl advantage to use an 
■autteqptlc mouth wash or other antl-

m matc5lal t0 maintain the 
cleanliness <n th-e mouth a,nd throat 
Any stptic (that is. unclean) condl- 
non of the mouth and throat in- 

*** virulence of any harmful 
germs that may reach the mouth 
and throat.

One more point of special import. .. 
anco is temperate and clean, living, 
i^or e^amDle, any excesses in the use 
Oi alcohol will make aJL the differ
ence !n a patient with pneumonia.
1 hen tjie prognosis is almost Ihvarl- 
aoiy fatal. The patient who has 
never talien alcohol runs his rad» 
for li£e in an attack of Dzieumonia at, 
a great advantage, and any patient 
who has iaken alcoijoi has a heavy 
handicap in that

Bunyan's. .

With the Canadian Poetsfr ii
consumption.
This has been the case for

It is pneumonia.
» ■some

time, as shown by the vital statis
tics of Chicago and other large Am ■ 
erican cities.

;

A WINTER NIGHTi me|i-
In England, where 

such statistics arje better kept than 
in any other country Un. the world, 
there were more deaths from

By Charles Heavyaege
Strictly speaking, Charles Heavyeege was not a Canadian poet, for he 

was born in England in 1816, and did not come to Canada until 1863, and 
• nuc? ll B pootry ls bo* °t any special Canadian tone or sentiment. Still, 

the fact remains that his literary work was done in Canada and recognized 
i bL^6aP10PI? °Lth* Dominion, and that, to some extent, the influences of Ms

titn in^-’A Wl^°Nid*Mnd toapl,r*d h‘" u“"ance6- The exquisite descrip- 
I t,on to A winter Mght,’ certainly describes tho winter beauties of this

4 “°mpoae MsTocm'^hiTe^enga^! X'ToS.

i «oaf^S “Iff 4ÎTd^'W^.7n ^ah’8 DlUSi:Ul"

14-
pneu

monia than from phthisis in 1909/ 
•hut not in 1911. The figures were 
as follows:

1909: Deaths from pneumonia in 
each 1,000,000 persons living
1290.

1909: Deaths from phthisis in 
each 1,000,000 persons living 
lflSO. *

1911: Deaths from pneumonia !n 
each 1,000,000 persons living- were
1041.

1911 : Deaths 
rich 1,000,000 persons living were
1034.

It is possible that climatic con
ditions have something to do with 
the variations in the English figures. 
On tho contrary, the American fig
ures show a steady rise. It ts not 
easy to get corresponding figures for 
our Canadian cities. Our vital sta
tistics are not yet properly kept in 
all th» provinces of Canada. A little 
more attention is paid to this matter 
every year, but we should wake up 
and give it a great deal more atten
tion without further delav. Good 
book-keeping in life statistics is in
dispensable to anv civilized country 

« • *'
NEUMOXIA to a disease that 

may be prevented. It attacks 
us at all ages from infancy to 

old age and neither the prime of life 
■or early youth Is exempt.

,1 - t

t
"i w Birreil re-v:-; wrenewas so 

HundredL't SI I
wc-re

*
1 he stars are glittering in the frosty sky. 
Numerous as pebbles on a broad eea-coast; 
While o’er the vault the cldud-like galaxy 
Has marshalled its innumerable host.
Alive all heaven seems; with wondrous glow 
Tenfold refulgent every star appears;
As if some wide, celestial gale did blow,
-And thrice illume the ever-kindled spheres. 
Orbs, with glad orbs rejoicing, burning, beam, 
Ray-crowned, with lambent lustre in their zones; 
Till d’er the blue, bespangled spaces 
Angels and great archangels on their thrones ;
A host divine, whose eyes are sparkling gems, 
And forms more bright than diamond diadema.

from phthisis in

race.
■
( un-

Ik
I

Ai

- > seem

pprecisely like 
8 prosperous city merchant in pro
cess of announcing a fat dividend to 
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organism, 
ance lias been lessened because the 
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N ROMANCE In the Potter’s Field
By Elbert Hubbard

Ü

By Michelson□ o □ □

I337
d Sf7

the sum, our buildings that acraiMt 
the sky, unless they be monuments 
to our humanity!, our sympathy, 
our love!

What are our telegraph lines 
that flash messages around the 
world In seconde, if the messages 
be not those of sympathy and bro
therhood?

“Blessed are the feet of those who 
bring glad tidings."

Even so. And business, which is 
the supplying of human wants, 
must be a consecrated thing, and 
not a selfish scramble for place, 
power, and pelf.

(Copyright.)
N THE WILL of Leo Tolstoi is 

one line that will live.
No playwright ever had the 

imagination to put into the mouth 
of one of Ms mimes a sentence so

t;

Ite*

tition IS3 v&
ÏC

imm
“'«.t -i';. !>>r

ÊÈÉIÊei wB
mmWmi&tih - fer-7«K-

thrilHng: ‘’Bury me In the potter's 
field!" .

In all the realm of wills, 
there 
th's?

U\-

mmm ■was
tbefore a behest likeever

s
,s The term “potter's field” comes to 

us from the Bible. In the cities of 
the orient it was the custom of 
-bury the friendless, the outcast the 
criminal, the unknown, in the pot
ter’s field.

The potter’s field was the dump
ing ground for the refuse from the 
potteries — a mountain heap of 
garbage in the outskirts of the city, 
need by the .potters as a place of 
deposit for the worthless, the un
mentionable, and that which other
wise could not be disposed of.

It was the last synonym and 
symbol of the vile and forgotten.

"Bury me in the potter’s field!”
* * *

. (Copyrighted).
Francis Thompson.

O YOU know him, the poet 
who wrote “The Hound of 
Heaven," whose collected 

works and life are now challenging 
the attention of the entire thinking 
world? Francis Thompson, who 
drifted-—an apparent failure— thru 
* world of dreams and darkness, and 
left with us some of the most sub
lime, and tender poems that ever 
were written ; who lived the life of 
an outcast in great London; who 
often' slept on the iron seats of the 
Embankment, 
spent one homeless and Illuminating 
night in search of what homel 
In the greatest city in the world 
might mean. Francis Thompson, by 
turns a newsboy, a boot-black, a 
caller of cabs, an errand boy, who 
carried "a volume of William Blake 
In one pocket, and Aeschylus In the 
other,"'had the supreme gift, the 
supernormal vision that sees into 
the soul of things, and makes all the 
world of readers and thinkers see 
with him. Today we heap roses on 
his humble grave. Roses when he is 
dead—and not a crust when most 
he needed one.

m jpt.

Dlan.
* * *

OE BETIDE our railroads,* 
over them wa do not 

transport the rarest, fair
est Jewels of human love, human 
sympathy, the mind that goes out to 
the mistaken, the erring, the fool
ish, the vicious, the absurd, the 
friendless. Can those who see the 
way clearly afford to scorn all those 
who have fallen and been mired tn 
the mud, or gone down over the 
brink into hopeless darkness and 
night?

“Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to 
do, do it with thy might; for 
there is no work, no device, nor 
knowledge, nor wisdom, in the 
grave, whither thou goest."

« « «

i. b j w»
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fil‘S-

ï&SmSi fi«
5?J■ey,

whore the writer-

«Kloam;
bn bom*

OST PEOPLE striv» for hon
ors and clutch for reoogni-, 
tion. But to seize is to lose- 

To demand is to invite refusal.
Often the only kind and loving 

words mentioned of those who seek 
hotly to annex and exploit are said 
at the funeral.

Then at last the man is quiet, 
free from selfishness, -hate, greed, 
jealousy, strife. He Is at rest.

-De mortuis nil nisi bonum. Speak 
no ill of the dead. And above the 
grave we erect a monument in 
memory of the departed, detailing 
his virtues, carving our compliments 
in cold granite.

|SV3 Mlove, I
T THE LAST, the end of the 

race must -be one. Death 
puts all on a parity. On 

Charon's toll there is no rebate. 
There are no palace cars for the 
elect on their last little journey.

Death plays no favorite» He 
cannot be bribed, bought, coerced, 
nor affrighted. His icy hand 
touches the strong, the purse-proud, 
the supercilous, and they are no 
more. In the tomb there Is no high, 
nor -low, no rich, nor poor, no learn
ed. no illiterate, no virtuous, no 
vicious. Welfare all alike. We sleep 
the sleep of death together.

“Bury me in the potter's field!" 
* * *

BO TOLSTOI is the greatest 
force for regeneration in the 
world today.

The brain of the man has ceased 
to vibrate, but his influence lives. He 
proclaimed, if any man . ever did. 
the New Time- He was never eo 
much alive as he is now that he Is 
dead.

He gave ltis life that Russia 
might live. Russia, the last, linger
ing brain-bastile of the western 
world.

Russia needed Tolstoi, this heroic 
figure, wearing peasant's garb, the 
garb of poverty, tho garb of labor. 
Bare of head, bare of feet, he stands 
before our vision today the proud
est. strongest, sanest, most loving 
and loved man of modem times.

•Only pharisees fear him; only 
tyrants tremble at mention of hie 
name.

'AbS -oPS ! §25

7/»

&w V ..-mu*■ v. ''.r-t'v-.•/ÆvS§ --V:Is. and was n*Md 
kntury. It never 

xisted near!}- in- 
College in Pekin 

fig and the siege 
allege was burned 
br so of the 11,10#
I have been .saved.
I É rescued" by aq 
h legation—or in

% * » »
Thompson—The Outcast.

OFTEN think that it is thnt 
great suffering that the sweet
est things are born. Perhaps 

had Francis Thompson been a “suc
cess” in the profession—that of the 
priesthood—laid out for him, he 
■would never have sung one song. 
>fo blessed “Hound of Heaven" 
would have chased with

y
nns /

V
* * *1 w7Î E SPEAK well of the dead, 

because they have pass
ed into the land of si

lence, and are powerless to in
jure or deprive - us of that which 
we think is our own.
Jesus, dying- as a felon, finds dis

grace equalized by honor, and is laid 
to rest"in the princely tomb of 
Joseph of Arimathaea, His body 
carefully wrapped in a perfumed 
winding sheet, -the stiffened limbs 
straightened by the tender, loving 
ministrations of the women - who 
followed Him afar.

-Dying among friends, the lowly 
who loved him, even tho they did 
not understand him, Tolstoi did not 
ask even a “Christian -burial."

His ambition and desire was to 
rest at last with the helpless, the 
friendless, the outcast, the unloved, 
and the unlovable.

“Bury me in the potter’s field!"
» » *

NLY A MAN of commanding 
intellect, proudly secure In 
his claim on the gratitude of 

mankind, possessed of a serene, far- 
reaching world vision, could have 
ever made such a request.

“What shall we do with you when 
you are dead?” asked jthe disciples 
of Socrates, Just before the hem
lock was passed to him-

And his answer was: “Anything 
you wish, provided you can catch 
me!"

The body is not the man: It is 
only the husk of one.

* * *
HE CRUSADERS—those fan

atical myriads who went 
down thru Europe to rescue 

the tomb of the Savior from the 
hands of the infidel — would not 
have found the Savior, even tho 
they had found the tomb where hi» 
outworn body was laid.

Ho is risen. -He is not here!
He xis risen, indeed!
What boots it where you lay my 

dissolving dust, when it has played 
its part?

“Bbry me in the potter’s field!"
* * *

UT IF IT is so done, the pot
ter’s field, where the body of 
Leo Tolstoi rests, will be

come a place of -pilgrimage; and, as 
the cross has become the symbol 
of redemption, and the scaffold, was 
rendered glorious by Old John 
Brown, so will the potter’s field be 
redeemed from the ignominy that 
has -bean its monopoly.

“Bury" me in the potter's field!”
But the potter’s field, by no pos

sibility, can be the -last resting 
place of Leo Tolstoi.

It is easy to see that the econom
ics of the man were absurd: and 
that, altho he was a shoemaker, lie 
never made a good pair of shoes. 
It is easy to declare that the 
peasantry did not need his help in 
plowing and scattering manure. But 
this does not dispose of the case-

You cannot lay his logic away in 
-the dump and refuse of the pot
ter's field, and thus dispose of the 
pulsing soul of a man made up in 
the image of his Maker.

Perhaps the methods of Tolstoi 
were mistaken, just as the meth
ods of many reformers were wrong; 
but the heart of the man beat true 
to the tides of divinity that played 
thru him.

/a vsr*
IN] 7 /1ft!» \m îàV-«• who has been 

successor of Un
ie n for Immediate 
ttonal volume* oi 
popular "Bedtime 

Adventures of 
"The Adventures
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SWWÊÊÊM“Those strong Feet that followed, 
followed after

But with un-hurrying chase,
And unperturbed pace,

Deliberate speed, majestic instancy, 
They beat—and a Voice beat 
More instant than the Feet— 

•'All things betray thee, who 
trayest Me.' "

-* &

\

Ymio author of "The 
ipua." "A Cry fti 
-■ is at work at 
hnd of Nantucket 
-ona and ebsea va- 

: the title "From

4 -1 J
■; J-

péf6*i. i «be- A ’ 
L -Ü*

t asititt inf s If -r >any good God-fearing man who 
was doing hie daily duty, and ob
serving the laws of God and man, 
and disturbing no soul’s peace. Tjjie 
Divine Shepherd ie always beating 
the wind, and the mist upon the 
hills, seekirtg I-Ils lost sheep. And 
the ways He uses ar» sometimes 
strange ways. Swallowed In the 
abyss of London— that vast and 
terrible city—an outcast, without 
food or shelter, or decent raiment, a 
passing Magdalen with the divine 
charity of the poor, and often the 
sinful—brought him food and help. 
In some of the most poignant lines 
in all literature Thompson thus re
cords it:

“Forlorn, and faint, and etark, 
I had endured thru watches of the 

dark
The abashlese inquisition of each 

star:
Yea, was the outcast mark 

Of all those heavenly passers’ scru- 
. tiny:

Stood bound and helplessly 
For time to shoot his barbed 

minutes at me;
Buffered the trampling hoof of every 

hour
In night’s slow-wheeled ear;

Until the tardy dawn dragged me at 
length

From under those dread wheels ; 
and bled of strength,

I waited the inevitable last. *
Then there came past 

A child ... A spring-flower; but a 
flower

Fallen from the budded coronal of 
Spring.

And thru the city streets blown 
withering.

She passed—O brave, sad, lovingeet, 
tender thing!

And of her own scant pittance did 
she give,

That I might eat and live;
Then fled, a swift and trackless 

fugitive.”,

«
who is now >1 
volume of n

and the lamp. She has floated away into that Other time and pther! 
place which for that moment are as REAL as the nearer things she 
may actually touch. She hears the blare of the tourney ; she sees 
the flash of knightly banners, the beauty of bedizened princesses, the 
gleam of swords, the scarlet of plumes, the flutter of spangled fans-

And she feels the presence of a courtly person more brave, 
more imposing, more gracious, more faithful, certainly more delight
fully decorated than any ,male creature one meets at the boarding 
house table or at the shop.

Isn’t this a tribute tebthe power of a BOOK?

MAGIC word, you say? Yes, it is more—it is a magic 
THING. Romance softens all the hard lines of the reality 
that SEEMS to be around us. It splashes with the colors 

if the rose and the violets and the opalescent sky all the pinched 
pleasures of the lonely. It brings into the gray hall bedroom. the 
iplendors of pageantry, the radiance of imagined days, the sparkle 
if royal enchantment.

Michelson.has drawn a girl sitting at a pine table■ beside a 
(impie kerosene lamp. For a moment her eyes have wandered from 
[he hypnotic page. She has forgotten paper and type, the pine table

A^anese Question in 
iawali. and Can- 

Kawakami, telle 
ire doing on thin 

they are being
oA

* * *
T IS NOT for us literally t# 

imitate. Mm; b'ut it is our 
privilegebarken to his ap

peal for the life that labors long 
and tsf kind. The lilte that give* 
much and demands little. For him
self he asked not even the -honor 
of a funeral over his lifeless duet; 
nor a word of appreciation; not n 
song at twilight.

“Bury me in the potter's field!"
N-o man ever did, or could, make 

such a reqtiest, save One, whose 
memory lives enshrined In human 
hearts. \

He has sent his soul -into -the in
visible ; and, being dead, yet liyee 

-in minds made better.
"Bury me in the potter's field! "
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The
two in the morning last Tuesday? 
Tut. tut! You are wrong, my dear 
Doctor, 
evening
are taut and tuned, our faculties alert, 
apd our souls optimistic 
shines at night, brains scintillate at 
night, and poets sing at night- Did 
you ever hear of a proposal of mar
riage being made between 8 a.m. and 
noon? Why Cupid’s fast asleep then, 
and I’d like to see the man whose 
nerves are equal to waking him 

* * *
A Pig or Not a Pig-

MAN was once asked : "If you 
were not you who would you 
like to be?" And he replied

• When dusk shrunk cold, 
and light 

■ And so 
the sky. .

such a criminal, that is no reason .why 
millions should stand by and.allow a 
man to be'- throttled to death—and 
since I am jurat now one of those 
millions, I can ,say. “Kill the mur
derer if necessary for the. protection 
of the community, .but do It in some 
more humane manner than by.hang
ing.” We -, have a lethal chamber 
for animals. We would cry 
shame on -a man whom we found 
hanging a dog or a cat. You will find 
the'flaw, in my argument right here, 
for you will say: “But the.dog. the 
cat, they committed no crime." I 
know;, they were only .mad or -dis
eased. or a nuisance, but surely we 
cannot extend a little of the humane. 
feeling we encourage towards the 
ahlmals to an' unfortunate who has 
since his death sentence suffered a 
thousand / deaths in lonely prison 
hours. . The horror of counting the 
last moments of the last night- The 
dreadful awakening- The approach 
of the officials, the executioner, the 
binding of the arms, arranging the 
dress, the last ironic breakfast, the 
procession. “Why, the man will take 
cold,” céied a young reporter who 
noticed the thin clothes the doomed 
wretch Was wearing. Which shows 
how we value life Take cold! when 
he was about to be swung into .eterni
ty ! Then those last shuddering mo
ments -before his' eyes arc blinded 
forever from the light of this wprld.
. . ' .. No, I do not think 1 should
want , any human creature who had 
murdered one ï li ved to die. in such a 
terrible way. I think the lethal cham
ber would satisfy even the cave- 
woman—the ' ^primeval beast that 
lurks' in most of us. Yet it might 
even be more terrible to walk into 
such a room and feel the door of life 
closing slowly 
in tile dark waiting for that other 
hand to reach out and smite- Since 
it must, be death—better perhaps 
death in the open.

Then back him up against the wall 
and shoot him. •

Too honorable a death I hear-yo,u 
say. Perhaps- But. U has at. least 
the advantage of being also, merci
ful, and tvc are progressing, no‘t re
trograding, arc we '-ndt? We are'- not 
killing for- revenge—or for the pleas
ure of It—as Villa kills?

. -#. ».
: “In the. Cold Grey Dawn." 

CELEBRATED doctor has an
nounced, that our nerves arc at 
their best for four hours a day 

from S.a m. .till' nobri Before and af
ter th-1 they are frayed or frazzled. 
Now, I wonder if this be the case 
Why at breakfast tempers are short 
and faces long. Did. you ever .kpow 
a person who was In merry moo4 at 
breakfast? Pray Wing that ram avis 
on a trip ’ round' the world' if you 
should find him. - Who does n<X know 
the breakfast grcuch? I confess 
that before coffèe and the. momipg 
paper I’m a. bear. X\rhat those won
drous elixirs do for one, I am unable 
to state’beyond that they work won
ders. Then, every woman looks her 
ugliest in the morning—except you. 
delightful dear, who are.eighteen or 
twenty. Is this dull-dyed old curl- 
papered thing the smart being who 
was at the opera last night with the 
gold bird—lying sadly tn the'bureau 
now—in her coils of some other 
ladv's hair? This un-Binnered- un- 
Nemoed, ungainly person, the smart
ly dressed, youthful-at-iong-disfance 
lady who capered and tang-?ed unfit

spring modes? Alack! these have 
also gone -by the board—of spiritual 
directors. For your sins you must 
eschew the refreshing five o'clock--,- 
the ten-course dinner, the last de
licious tid-blt of scandal. Go home 
and say your prayers, and fast and 
don your ugliest, most unfashion
able clothes—get some wide skirts, 
and high-necked gowns made if you 
haven’t any. Drink yotlr tea in 
the nursery -with the children, mend 
the house linen, and—since you must 
havç some recreation—plan your 
Easter bonnet.

As for you of the Inferior sex. Yes. 
T am addressing you. Sir—Stop at 
least six of -those Scotch-sodas per 
diem—cut out cigars and clgarets, 
poker, and Decameronlan tales: go 
to church with the Missus,- and es
chew as ye would the Devil, such 
frivolities as flappers! broilers, chick
ens, or squabs on toast. Sifch is 
not I-enten fare. And give up Toss
ing that toqthsome bit of scandal 
round the oiub. La!- ' what gossips 
these men are! Spend the evening 
at home, and if y'bu Won't go to 
church—why, mind the baby while 
ihe missus prays for the whole 
famiiy.-

V 9rod shy,
uls went palely up We don’t wake up until 

It is then that our nerves TBeauty» * »

I N HIS coffin were roses from
George Meredith, inscribed with 
that great writer’s testimony, 

"A true' poet, one of a small
band”—and violets from Alice
Meynell. There are al wave
bouquets for the dead. But
tho that frail body is lying in a 
London graveyard the spirit of 
Thompson will never die 
name will be as Imperishable as his 
«ong. We it not that certain limi
tations compel us to refrain, we 
would give here the whole of what 
many consider to be one of the fin 
est odea in our language. “The 
Hound of -Heaven," which "touches 
all creeds,” and of a surety reaches 
all -hearts.

Incidentally'.
Dr. Rubetinker was a qualified 

M. D., but, settling in a cattle coun
try, and finding tbe demand strom*. 
he had added veterinary work to )ite 
other -practice.

“Nothing serious," announced ihe 
doctor, after examining a valuable 
bull which he had been summoned 
post haste to treat. "'Give him on* 
of these powders in a. quart ol' brim 
mash three times a day.”

The rancher heaved a sigh of re
lief. “Wait," he said, as the K. XV. 
V. S„ was about to leave. "I reck
on. as long as you’re here, you 
might as well -have a look at tl>e 
old woman. She’s been ailin’ for a 
month or two.”

Alacquoid. an Lqg- 
hpletcd 03 novels, 
l "ear. is working 
ratjs -an incident 
| m which George 
It's as paying her

And his

Bthat he could not say until he knew 
who was the happiest person on 

Another doctor has now
•.

earth
flashed a light on the question- Dr|rd has just pub

ic 1, "The XYander- Lagra.nge. a French scientist, says 
that the happiest 'living creature is 
the pig. He doesn't have to work for 
Ms living like the horse; he isn’t 
tu'rned into a milk machine like the

V.

* » *ai Journal of Edu- 
<f two guineas for 
’ greatest, living 
"• of excellence." 
to be determined 
competitors. Th* 
a! of Education’# 
William Watson. 

r was a w ide gap 
lie fourth 
à who had more 
ifred Noyes. John 
r-wbolt 
.Stephen Phillips,

Lenten Diversions.
1SH-OPS, ministers and priests, 

have raised their—voices and 
pens In condemnation of the 

tango, and the modes of the mo 
ment. They -have taken the Lenten 
period as a good time In which to 
emphasize their remarks. Lent is a 
season of -prayer and fasting, and 
sober attire. It is likewise a mag
nificent. excuse—if anv be wanted— 
for afternoon Auction. To dane»
during Lent is considered "bad cold blooded murder, the not more
form ’ not merely on religious, but deliberate or cold-blooded than one
social -grounds. It savors of vul- committed some time ago in Ontario, 
garity and Ill-breeding. "But if we for which a man sentenced to death 
cannot dance we certainly may was respited, and is now in prison. 
Bridge?” Not so. for now the Public opinion demanded this man's
church has set her foot on the respite
bridge, and it threatens to fall down for ^ and it got it
—like that of Lcndcn of long ago. j3 -iven *.& wild outbursts oi" hu-
Clergymen will watch the social col- mantavianism ,every now and then, 
him to see if your name, ray fash and w7hen fed up with it has a way 
ionable dear, is down for frivolities 0f retiring to some quiet place—like
of that sort, and your particular a wild beast after a kill—to sleep
parson may set a black mark against off. For one commutation of sen-
you in his little book. You think. fence it will see a score go to the
then, perhaps, that you can slip in gallows without a word,
and out of the theatre. Not at all. The question of whether we ought
The theatre is also banned. You to maintain capital punishment or
may not dance, bridge,-or "theatre.". not ls one that Is always cropping 
But we have dinner parties, five 1]p and a raaa fight nf pens ensues: 
o'clocks, dnd scandal left. No, my e the papers print pros apd - cobs,
dear, these are also on the Indian jjvervbodv gets hot on each side
list. At least we have dress, style, • 3nd then the bottom drops out of the

argument—If tt ever had one—and 
we slumber again. But whether we 
believe or not in capital punishment, 
and supposing we lay aside that 
contention for the moment why 
should we execute the" criminal in 
the terrible way we do? I put this 

whose opinion T value the 
other day, and this waVhis answer: 

» » *

B he cannot suffer thru his feel- 
All he has to do

cow
ings like the dog

eat like a pig. wallow in the 
dirt like a pig.and grow as fat as a. 

j. pig. If I were not a man. says Dr. 
Lagrange earnestly. I would prefer 
to-be a pig. His life is happy, his 
digestion perfect, his appetite ever
lasting. He has no craving for 
Scotch or qlgarets. The offensive 
phrase. "Drunk as a pig," is a libel 
on him. He has no desire for more 
delight than a sober world supplies. 
His only weakness is a fondness for 
rooting, arid most of us are rooting 
for one thing or another. When his 

. day of doom descends upon him he 
has had no presentment of its coming. 
He only squeals because someone 1» 
dragging him by the ear. His plunge 
into eternity is as quick as that of 
the knife in his throat, and his 
requiem ls gloriously sung when he 
comes to table brown and savory- 
arid bursting between his chops with 
sage and onion. He is the Patrpn 
Beast of Erin-, and shares honors 
with Saint Patrick, the Shillelagh 
and the Shamrock. So more power 
to - him—dead and alive Sure who 
would wish for a better life here, 
or a greener memory after?

Transformation.
“Hymen is a great mag-icBaa!**
’•Prove -It!”
“See how often he turns a turtle 

dove into a snapping turtle,”

Unique.
“Upon what does Torpidville kaee 

its expectation that its name wtfl 
go thundering down the ages?”

"It has not asked for a federal re
serve bank."

* » *
Capital Punishment.

PTTVtlE other day a. young man was 
II hanged in Canada under dis

tressing circumstances, 
doubt be was justly punished for 
his crime which was deliberate and

is to

The It ls difficult to believe that the 
man who could write like this 
should be standing homeless thru the 
night on a Ixtndon pavement. But 
genius—the word ha-s been used un
til It has become a commonplace, 
cjieap, almost unmeaning—yet what 
ether ^San tvc And to replace it? 
Genius finds a way even If It speaks 
out of a grave. Wilfrid Meynell— 

. whose gifted wife is our greatest 
living poetess—saw some of Thomp
son’» verse in a little paper. This 
led to -a personal interview, which 
turned out luckily for cur poet. 
Meynell understood him, paid hie 
way-, and gave him work, and ended 
by taking him into his own horn 
thus giving a new genius 'to litera
ture. But the body was too fragile 
for the great ascetic spirit. Francis 
Thompson died in 1909 when forty- 

He passed away at

» No*Thomw

fiurchy
A Pleasant Refund.

Jones : “That pretty girl over 
there mistook me for her brother 
once and gave me p, kiss."

Smith: "What did you do?"
Jones (righteously) : "As the klM 

was not for me, I returned !t.“

. to stand-thefeIt clamored and shouted 
Public opinion

lent from the
i'Olnt of special - 
the care of the 
should be kept 
e clean unlees 
:-it ion given to 

ljpcayed teetfi 
a #6 the hiding 

Besides

« * «
O FOLLOW the literal ex

ample of the Man of Sor
rows would never redeem the 

world. In order to bring us up to 
the line, he had to go beyond it.

"Bury me in the potter’s field!”
The words are a rebuke, a chas

tening, and a lashing with a. whip 
of scorpions, for every proud, 
i-ogant, supercilious son of success 
who prides himself on his achieve
ments. What are our"railroads that 
girdle the continents with hoops of 
steel, our factories with their In
cense of commerce, .that obstiurcs

The Highway.
Green : "What! Fifty cents tag 

for my auto? I can go by the other 
road for only- ten."

Tollgate Keeper: "Yep. This is th# 
highway.”

Ty aa
ternis.
-rush and water eight year» old. 

dawn, the hour he speaks of In his 
"Dream-Tryst"
The breaths of kissing night and day 
Were mingled in the eastern Hea

ts
::tage to use an 
b or other antl- 
' maintain th# 
>uth and throat, 
unclean) condl- 
,nd throat ln- 
ot any harmful 

ach the mouth

; j
ar-

Nothing Humiliates 
a Woman Worse

ven:

Ur"A-4» 1
-

-oecial import
ed clean, living, 
«rases in the us# 

-til the differ- 
i;h pneumonia, 
almost invari- 

7 cut who
runs !
pneumonia at 

ind any -patient 
ol has a heavy

To be able to detect one grain of useful suggestion amongst 
« heap of worthless advice ls a great power, truly.

out the grain and hold it up for your observation
to a man and causes -her to Seel 

sensitive than doe# a
_________ growth of hair cm the
Aface, for "even a «ingle 

\ hair casts its shadow." 
f But what a calamity H

___—J would be tt there was
f-y wi relief from such a
I / -\ "J oomdition! For over
I Z ) 1 twenty years we have
A jf-’ been successfully treat-
I 'Nf- “y lng this" facial blemish
S_____X f and numerous other

' ' complexlonal ailments. 
Our method of Electrolysis will perman
ently destroy

Sr
«V AWe pick „

when we tell you that EDDY’S WARES are the most reliable 
and the be*, representing as they do, over 60 years’ expert-

The Person»! Element.
AKE it -your own case. Sup- 

Ipved

ha# 4

Save Your Voicehis rad* M66 z-pose someone you 
exceedingly had been mur

dered and the murderer caught and 
sentenced to be hanged. Would you 
want to see him die an easy death ?

think hanging too good 
And I considered and

Ience.
It is for you 
upon having NONE BUT

Do not ignore hoarseness, coughs, 
sore throats or loss of voice. Useto benefit by this advice and insist every time

Wm EVANS’u ANTISEPTIC
THROATWouldn’t you 

for him?" 
answered :

"Probabily 1 should, having a good 
deal of the wild beaet or cave-wo
rn an or elemental cavage left in me, 
but—”

“But everyone else Is just like 
that. We are all savages under our 
thin skins of civilization and cul
ture
it is the persona 11 . element 
counts, out—the murderer has only 
killed my friend, or love— not y ours 
—cot. everybody's. If Tor you. or. an
other-could with our own hands kili

a great differ- 
a table quoted 

s Barr iu Th* 
rnal the death 
a where th# 
room was 21, 

!y lived In four 
s 1L

EDDY’S Pastillesr«MUU-«f the 
t-IVEFmOOi.

THtMT HOC—-TAi.

They give relief at once, and their continued 
restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs, If you speak or sing in public, always keep 
Evans’ Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand.

r*r Fno *«»#/#„ writ*
NaUeaal Drag aad Chemical C#.e!Caiada,Limited,Meatrcal

Superfluous Hairuse

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY A

Moles. Warts. Red Veins. Gowfitfite, 
Joined Brow», etc., without injury to tt* 
ten derest skin. Booklet "C” describe* 

Mailed on requesL

V ! 74population
Dr. A. 

dica! officer of 
v-ords that i* 
Glasgow ("rh# 
te from ppeu - 
million person» 
i.-:idc f Igv the 
!y ùlP pur mil-

f fMakers of Match©#, fhbrexvare Articles, 
Paper and Paper Bags-

Perhaps he is right. Perhaps 
that

l-enc*.
our worft fuHy 
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FPlumes v antf Peacock Trains Among the 
During This Imaginative Season —• How 

Ransacked for Novelties and Art Effects

Canopy Hats, Paradise 
Fantasies Affected
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©Canopy of Pink Tulle, Worn 'with Circlet of 
Brilliants
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l Combination of Jewels and Feathers in New -Type of 
Head Dress, Adapted to Low Coiffure «

' The Fantastic Effect of the Paradise Plume, One of the Most Expen
sive Devices of the Parisian Fashion ArtistsCMÏÎI!

B1 8> : and squatted by her on the wonderful right to sprout a pink tulle canopy pense makes it the possession of the 
rug and ate sweet pasty cakes and like a big mushroom? excessively rich. It Is a most sumptu-
confections—surely tlie mood seems Still the peacock train Is far sim- ous arrangement of exquisite plumei

pier. - The Mood of the Peacock is in black rising from bands a ad “cars'" 
An idle moment In Paris—when very human. The greater praise goes of brilliants. It comes from the house 

such a time comes there Is apt to not to the one who has the mood, but of Lewis, Which is a magic name in 
steal over one the weirdest mood— to the modiste who interprets it. 
the mood which expresses Itself In 
memories—memories of

!'VIf1.1 ML

6: f If! III |II
11 fit
I'* Ü:I '

quite plain now! V

By NINI EPINESSE Paris.
It gives the idea of some one hav-I -, Triumphant Glory of the Peacock.ti the woman who perches a canopy And over all trembles the pink tulle ing cornered the market In these very 

The peacock train will be wrorn beautiful 'birds, so prodigally do the
days and

of tulle over her head, circles her mushroom. hours spent in odd corners of the 
globe, each filled with happiness or when the canopy hat^ehall have been lovely feathery fronds shoot upward 
perhaps sprinkled with just enough forgotten. It is so called because, in- an<* outward from the glittering an- 
sadness to make the happiness more stead of crawling sinuously after the chorage.

The ensemble suggests a medley of 
impulses rather than any one clearly 
defined mood. The brilliants and the 
ear-tassels hold the lure of the Ori
ent. So might some dusky-eyed, rose
cheeked hour! of the harem have be- 

ever becked her brow. But—there is the 
pink tulle canopy to reckon with:

Do they have pink tulle mushrooms 
in the Orient—that vague land whence

brow with brilliants, dangles pearl
j,i

pendants over her ears, and drags a 
Peacock train alter her, an eccentric 
•r a genius?

If so, why ?
Eccentricity and genius have 

been divided by a thin line.
Said Omar, “A hair divides the false 

and true." Which fact has always 
left opportunity lor snappy discussion 
as to the just and proper classifica
tion of tiie individual who dares the 
unusual or ventures into the realm 
Of the unheard-of.

Every now and again Paris 
tricity-or-gentua creates and

And it seems only yesterday allwearer in the manner of the train 
of the season, it spreads out quite in America was quivering because its

home-coming daughters were halted

complète.

-the manner of the proudest of birds 
It is a delightful novelty and may *be port while relentless officials 

he developed in the iridescent hues of Plucked the aigrettes and the para- 
the bird whose name it bears or, as is **ise plumes from their hats:
illustrated, in black satin and Chan-

tome so many clothes inspirations? t ttlly lace.
There is no historical nor agricul- ■gF' Now, as to the Eternal Mood: It

£5 mLflat^meaBtl *>"'«** Train» Intro- îuTÏut Wh^s

r f Malay and the pagoda-shaped af- duced ,n Black and-Many Color. ^ the magic of sex in her is a Bird of
lair worn on Javanese heads. Paradise. Ask yourself!

All. it seems like a clue! The Ori- That bewitching night beneath the summer air—and then that other Given the right environs, the Mood No one need hesitate to Invest in
rnt, Malay, Ja\ a let the mind romp wonderful blue skies with the music wonderful day when one paid the of the Globe Trotter is not difficult the paradise head-dress fearing it
o.i. The Mood of the Globe Trotter! and the stars and the perfume of the visit to the little Lady of the Orient to achieve. And who will deny it the will become commonly worn. Its ex-

II Flap Purse with Carrying Strap

f
1 » eeeen-

sponsors
eome sartorial hybrid, which," having 
startled “the folks at home.” is setf.iJ.fi .float on the high seas, headed for 
America.

;m. When it makes port.: our
■ eyes bulge.

In such manner came the canopy 
bet, the peacock train and the 
dise head-dress.

,1 Ingenious Novelties in Hand Bags, Purses and Vanity Casespara-
1 ■

! N arrangin 
v that the j 

- onè encounteij

ere difficult to 
It"large and fj 

! Point of Intel

IThey were all consigned to a "mood • 
leh" modiste. The “moodish” modiste 
clothes the moods and impulses of her 
patrons.

Finding the mood is the point of the 
.game for the rest of the world. Tin 
wearer and the modiste alone have 
the secret. _ The one has the mood. 
The other drosses It.

As yet the Mood of the Canopy Hat 
la an unsolved riddle.

Poctets Are Promised, but Here 
Are Conveniences That Meet the 
Present Needs of WomanJ^ind.

■ importation. It is suitable to carry 
with the most elaborate afternoon 
frock or with evening dress.

It is developed in heavy stile in the 
fashionable mustard shade, with 
Oriental embroidery, in dull green 
and old blue and the faded ted tones 
with underlying threads of gold. The

A Bother version of the same shaped Is equally desirable In moire or supple 
bag, but minus the cord and tassels, leather. It, also, comes in a variety 
and depending upon a strap" ‘at the of colors—dark blue, purple in several 
back for carrying it, has a writing shades, or tan, as well as gray and 
tablet and pencil, mirror, place for black. The lining of moire is in con- 
powder puff, compartment for cards, trust to the body of the bag. It has 
arangement for bills and inner change one side for powder puff and handker- 
pocket. In seal, morocco or the vari- chief, and the other side for bills and 
ous shiny leathers this style is both change, 
attractive and useful.

- j
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object which 
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«# too 
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end prints : 
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Picture at a 
•lble one tor 
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through 
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1THERE is the promise of pockets letterill file, writing cabinet, sample 
in the spring suit. That is in- book, reference library, watch, needle top is In t,ie exPanEion style, and is

book and thread box
ih 4
il *

i

of green and gold enamel. The cordReal Mushroom Flavor. teresting news to women. A real 

pocket in a gown will be as great a

It has

and genera ! -tiis green and the tassels are gold.
.For the more practical bag the 

single strap model is favored. This is

grab bag.
And withal, it is an ornament with

out which

i
Little Conveniences.

Quite a formidable array of toilet 
articles is contained in another bag in . 
similar shape and of seal, moire lined- 
There "is the vanity case of dull sil
ver, a small perfume bottle, also of 
silver, a silver-mounted memorandum 
tablet, all the necessary manicure im
plements, and. on the other side, place 
for money and handkerchief.

The fceauty, variety andtwide range 
of prices of vanity cases place them 
within reach of the most modest bank 
account, while inviting attention from 
the wealthy. You may get a surpris
ingly pretty one in nickel silver for 
$1; or. being willing to spend more,. 
may purchase one of wrought gold, 
set with jewels for a few thousand 
dollars or so.

Unique and convenient is the double 
pouch bag with the single strap. It

The canopy of pink tulle is poised 
above a perfectly coiffed head. It novelty as could be devised, 
looks like a generous mushroom. It is

it i no normal woman feels
been so long a time since pockets thoroughly equipped to venture fort1» a moat u8eful baS- 11 has on one side

a mirror which is of the magnifying

s:
!" i

held in place by a band of brilliants 
laid across the classic brow, midway 
between the line of the hair and the 
eyebrows. It just escapes touching 
either side-line. Over each car is a 
tangle of pearls and head fringe. In 
the. centre of the brow-band is a pearl 
cabochon.

were component parts of ieminine on an errand of business, 
dress

mercy or
variety. There are deptli and capacity 
in the main part of the “reticule,'’ 
which gives place for purse and 
tickets and handkerchief, and half 
a dozen other odds and ends of 
use and interest to the shopper. 
The bag itself is of black moire lined 
with white, and has a silver frame 
and slide.

the younger generation knows BOC*ety. 
them only by. hearsay.

Women have been wonderfully pa
tient since pockets were denied them.

Changing Styles in Hand Bag».ti!
1 The conventional man, w ith a mind 

or utilitarian 
one such object 

average 
errs in his 

There is a 
hand bag that is not only desirable 
but makes direct appeal for each and 
every costume a woman

Iw, Instead of allowing "themselves to bo attuned to material 
handicapped by the lack they have needs, might think 
turned it to advantage In making it would be sufficient for the 
the excuse for numerous dress accès- woman, 
tories, which have added irresistibly knowledge of femininity, 
tu tlie ensemble.

I

If ? cohv
Wherein he

I; f;e

In Embossed Japanese Leather.!$
Clever Combinations.I I There is a quaint charm about em- 

Thé hand bag of today Is a most be- ^et the supply of novelties never bossed Japanese leather which always 
v. ildering appurtenance of a woman's runs °ut. 

costume.

Long,
Narrow
Purse

possesses.
it

keeps it in style. Besides, it comes 
It most Alea styles in hand bags change in such a variety of colors that it ac- 

combines with the moon—quite like fashions, cords with almost any costume.

.
-il'i of cleverly

the offices of purse, tlere is a collection of the new est and has the regulation change and bill 
dressing case, van- most alluring spring novelties:

It will be seen the hand bag of the blue and bronze, and Is 
moment is not such a generous affair Bilkcn cord of blue with long tassels 
as it once was. and it is made of a 
variety of fabrics.

It ?tÈ Japanese
Leather compartments, is in a soft shade of 

carried by aI uni;ity case, jewel case,
more

Colored pie 
*hjn they 1 
**lves and d
Met with

| Which

Mr, color
terms

ll! The long, narrow purses witli tas
sels and cord are vegy fashionable 

They are In the
The pouch-shaped bag softest of leathers, morocco bc- 

_ shown in the illustration is one of the ing favored, and tlie lining Is 
most attractive models of Parisian always of moire.

■ f il4 Purs* with Mirror, 
Pencil and Powder 
Puff

Hr losing in dimensions it has gained this 
in daintiness.

I season.
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T THIS time of year the ties el 
canned goods is a necessity If 
the family is to enjoy anything 

like variety, but the housewife who 
knows no\j3ther use for canned vege
tables than that of turning the contenta 
of a, can into a saucepan to. reheat is 
sadly neglecting her opportunities.

Take canned com, for instance; the 
customary addition of pepper, salt and 
perhaps a little butter, is only one of 
tlie many things which can be done with 
it. Delicious fritters can be made with 
but. little extra expense and trouble, 
and a wholesome corn pudding is al
ways relished. Then too, the addition of 
lima beans—either dried ones which 
have been soaked and boiled or the 
canned variety—provides a succotash.

It might possibly seem that there was 
nothing to do with canned peas besides 
rinsing and reheating them, but the 
well-liked German combination of car
rots and peas can be obtained by scrap
ing and boiling frosh carrots, then slic
ing or cutting them into dice, and add
ing canned peas. The dish can be sea
soned «imply with butter, pepper and 
salt, or a white sauce can be added. 
Served on triangles of toast, garnished 
with parsley, this is attractive as well 
as nutritious, and no matter what Dr. 
Wiley and other food authorities m»7 
say about our deplorable ' * ;
tendency to "eat with the eyes," we all 
know that food attractively arranged 
and served means more to the average 
dtr.er than perhaps a more wholesome 
dish v/hich makes' no appeal to the 
senses.
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£N E of the greatest decorative 
factors in a room is its pictures. 
Not only the subjects of the 

pictures themselves, but their frames 
and the way they are placed should 
play a large part in determining the 
treatment of walls; and it is well to 
remember that pictures, whether fram
ed or set in panels, become an intrinsic 
part of the surfaces which they adrun.

Indeed, during the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, many rooms had 
their whole scheme of decoration tn- 
Suenced by the number and size of 
their pictures. These were often used 
as panels, sunk into the walls end then 
defined by moulding, either of carved 
wood or stucco, or if trained, they were 
attached to the wail in such a way. 
that they became one with the other or
namental details. Many frames were 
carved and colored especially for su;h 
«peellie purposes.

But in modern home furnishings, tins 
underlying principle of decoration to apt 
to be lost sight of. and the result has 
been a heterogeneous array of framee 
and pictures, with no thought of either 
harmonious arrangement or composition. 
If we do not possess a great work of 
art—and how many of us are so fortun
ate— which becomes a fixture over the 
mint el nr some other place of lienor, 
then we cannot hang our pictures wilH a 
feeling of permenancy, because we find, 
as our ta.gps engage, we will probably 
want to discard those which we have 
outgrow n or will piefer the unbroken 
«paces of a good v ail covering to mean
ingless pictures. If we should acquire 
a beautiful new print or painting, it 
will probably necessitate the regrouping 
and rearranging of all the others.

It Is interesting to find how our tastes 
change in regard to beauty in general 
and pictures In particular. This develop
ment is brought about through educa
tion, through studying and seeing the 
beet works of art aiyl familiarizing 
«elves with all the great masters of the 
past. When a picture is really great, 
one constantly finds in it undiscovered 
delights and it possesses that repose 
and dignity which suits our every mood.
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/WANNKD peas and asparagus are 
usually regarded , by epicures as 

superior to the fresh vegetables, and 
this Is not so surprising when one stops 
to consider that both are graded with 
the utmost care and canned in a much 
fresher condition than that in which 
they usually reach market. Asparagus 
should be taken out of its can very 
carefully so as not to break the stalks 
and after rinsing in cold water to sst 
rid of its “tinny" taste should he kept 
on ice or in a cool place until used.

Most Expen al -sa*?as»*
«ts

•ossessiorx of-fhe 
a most sumptu- 
xquisjitc pluptet 

•andb pad "^ars" 
from tlie l\ouse 
magic utyrfc in

J:

Necessary
Closet
Space

M
w,r* from this, thus outlining a tri
angle.

Tlie height of a room as well as the 
furniture, must, in a measure, deter
mine the position of the pictures, but it 
is never comfortable to have to strain 
either up or. down to see them. It is 
a good plan to try the height of a pic
ture and then stand off at a distance 
|P get the effect. Sometime^ one will 
have to change its position a number 
of times before it looks "right.'’

Mie hav- 
k t. in these very 
'"KÜgaliy do. the 

> i-hoot upward 
; glittering an-

some
Eir Served on lettuce with a vinaigrette 

dressing ar.d a garnish of strips of 
pimento, it makes an emergency salad 
difficult to excel for either flavor or 

As a vegetable course It 
be reheated in a colander over 

and served on toast with ftII|
: appearance, 

canii!yesterday fill, 
"Ï !’Cc:use its 
rs "w..-re halted 
♦.litloss officials 
and die para- 

•r liatsi

Tt>:•i! «t - steam,
Hollandaise sauce.

Canned tomatoes In addition to the

4.v H*: I

Tr4H “ORE and move is the modern 
house dweller of modest means 
becoming cramped for closet 

room. Each Spring when Winter clothes 
and furnishings 
away she realizes it fully. There is .al
ways the overflow of a house, the super
fluities and the utilitarian things which 
must be disposed of, too. The old-time 
garret was a boon for this purpose, but 
unfortunately this commodity has gone 
out of existence, so the clever woman 
must make the best of each bit of space 
and utilize it to the best advantage.

Apartments and small houses are es
pecially barren of storeroom and a cor
ner in the basement must generally suf
fice for a trunk roomt but it is not con
venient to go so far for every needed 
article and much time is expended in 
searching for that which should be 
ready at hand. Many kitchens have 
large closets leading into them. Why 
not put two rows of shelves on the level 
with the top of the door and utilize 
them for holding boxes? Each box 
should be labeled and numbered, tell
ing of the exact contents of the box. 
This is a time-saving device.

Mh • mis I perennial stewing which they receive 
be eScalloped in a baking dish, andcan

a brand firm enough to slice and fry can 
be bought in glass jars by those willing 
to pay a slightly higher price than that 
asked for the variety with which we 
arc all so familiar. Tomatoes, however, 
more than any other vegetable are 
benefiting by the new laws regulating 
and enforcing the amount of solid to be 
contained in cans of different rizee, 
less water and more vegetable being 
lidw assured tlie purchaser.

ii:

ready to be putr are
b FUR the framing of pictures, it 

is quite necessary to experiment 
with each individual subject. Every 
picture dealer has a large assortment 
of mouldings and mats. Try to see 
which will harmonize best with tho 
character, subject and color of the pic
ture. A mat may either heighten and 
accentuate a subtle, tune or it may de 
stray it utterly : and the frame must 
fulfil its proper mission also, both as to 
color, quality and size. XA good frame- 
maker will go to any amount of trou
ble to get what is suitable. Simplicity 
is again the keynote of good taste and 
ornate framing is only fitted for very 
elaborate paintings, and even then, the 
frame must be made entirely subserv
ient to the picture both in color and 
design, for no setting should flaunt it- 

nucleus around which to place others, self, 
and even then, it should have below \z 
a significant piece of furniture or some 
object which will form the foundation 
of the composition. No picture seems 
adequately to fill a space when it ap
pear 5 entirely isolated. It is 'advisable 
then, to have some defined idea in your 
mind, such as a triangle or an h or any 
other * architectual form, though anv 
accidental way of getting balance and 
proportion, may be resorted to.

The object beneath pictures oft eu 
suggests their interesting arrange::icfR, 
for its shape and size determines 
tain forms of composition, which should 
he ’« arried out.* Any wall that is treat
ed too conventionally, grows monoto
nous. An arrangement consequently that 
Is too formal is not to be desired Try 
to avoid attempting to hang pictures 
and prints too close together. The 
Japanese custom of showing but one 
picture at a time is an altogether sen
sible on© for when the theme and even
tli : fjvme differ widely, they ate» color of the walls must also be taken 
apt to clash. And one picture thai* into consideration in the selection of 
may be exquisite in its delicacy, may frames and mats. Pictures always look
be made to lose its whole character best when placed against a plain back- 
through unfavorable contrast with an
other more virile production.

Colored pictures aje apt to look best 
Wii n they have wall space to them- 
lelves and do not come in direct von- 
tact with . photographs for instaure, 
wh;rb ;iit entirely cliff' rent, in chaj."'- 
t* color and form. Frames, of various
forms and designs occupying the same « tun s for certain rooms 
Wall, may also prove disastrous—socle,
Which are massive or deeply recessed.
Hot appearing to advantage when placed 
8cxt to a fiat frame.

Often, frames take, the place of wall*
13 • .-Hidings, s.o that they should 
fastened close to the wall to form a 
Part of it and not be allowed to tilt, 
forward. When it is possible, the wira 
or support should not be seen, although 
when the wall will be injured by the 
use of nails, this cannot be avoided 

vvhèn^ wire is used, let it be as light 
In v,eight as will hold the picture, and.

near the color of the wall as possi- - 
Fs so that it will be ijdmost invisible.
A better lint

o vertical w ires which accord witn 
ti•.*-» other vertical lines fn the room, 
than by tlie old method of hanging a,
Pc lure u; one hook and suspending the <«f n r<>'mi

Aarrying Strap
l

saJI
I If: V: >
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nr* Beets must be washed before they

rz warmed over or sliced In vinegar
im-

are
to bo used as a relish. As they

both the taste and appearance
y1

& prove
of vegetable salads their use is advocat
ed with lettuce and hard boiled eggs, 
for instance, or with lettuce and eaull-

yv~) 3 k JL3 oX arranging pictures, we will find 
t’.iat the long wall spaces such as 
encounters in deep-,- narrow roomh

i
one
are difficult to handle, unless one picture 
Is large and* fine enough to form n vital 
point of interest of its own, and a

i flower.
• • •

* JL PINACH must not be overlooked 
while canned vegetables are Under 

discussion. Minced and made into ft 
puree by the addition of a few table- 
spoonfuls of cream and butter, It can 
hardly lie detected from the fresh vege
table. That put up by reliable firms is

m s. .Its workmanship may be ever 
so exquisite, but it should not be ot * 
such a nature as to force itself upon 
you.

A few years ago. special frames were 
made, in which the names of the pic
tures were carved upon them, or per- 

thaps they showed some other bit of 
realistic carving. Needless to say. these 
were bad both in theory and practice 
and should be avoided. Fashion should

m 1 If

« >:
A room that boasts of but a small 

closet must be provided with extra, con
veniences. such as a large wooden box

fSB
■

■y
Im

XC: attached to rollers which can easily slide 
under the bed. For those who can afford 
them there is the excellent invention * carefully washed and the disagreeable

grit which makes so many of us avoid 
this vegetable, is seldom or never found 
in it. It would be a good thing for 
those who use canned goods—and who 
does not—to experiment with the prod-

M iMi
8 3m created by a woman of a very compact 

tray with an attachment which fastens 
and fits the springs of any bed. This 
can easily he pulled out from the bed 
and it is large enough to hold skirts and 
waists. They are very practical helps, 
too, for Summer hotels and hoarding 
houses where closet space is at a pro- f 
mium. Window seats made from boxes

■ m 
. 4: P

■is1

waBSm iMiémÊÈÊm■m*.
»

mmnever enter into this particular craft, 
for innovations, unless proven to be of 
artistic valu**, are generally ephemeral 
and unworthy.

nets of several firms and then insist 
upon having that found most generally 
satisfactory.

String beans besides being rinsed and
'A

great aids for storing away all sortsare
o! things, but rare should be taken that ^reheated are an acceptable addition to 
they are perfectly dust-proof. Many vegetable salads. Macedoine salad is not 
windows can be made more interesting 
by the addition of a window seat, but if 
the window is wide and tlie wall is un
broken such a box will only look cum
bersome and take away needed space.

OME beautiful photographs ami 
prints, particularly those reproduc

tions ôf the old masters, look best 
without any mats, Being framed with 
wide wooden frames which blend with 
the dark tones of the picture. White 
mats and frames look very' spotty and 
conspicuous on dark walls and so the

s only appetizing but furnishes a good 
means of using the vegetable odds and 
ends which accummulate in the re
frigerator. Innumerable combinations 
can be made but that of string beans, 
carrots, beets and peas arranged on 
lettuce and served with a French dress
ing, is especially good. All vegetables 
should, of course, be cold as well as the

S -4<LJ
A very charming boudoir held in one 

corner a*skeleton rack with two shelves. 
This was painted white t.» match the 
woodwork and was large enough to hold 
four bandboxes of uniform size which 

covered with gay chintz of tlie 
pattern as the hangings at the 

windows. The front of each I,ox was 
attached by a hinge so that when a hat . 

removed it could he slipped out

«

TEMPER OF CHINA dressing.were
bame

Com Fritters.
vent it from breaking, it is a good i(lea 
■" place a clean Turkish towel at the 
bottom of the pan. 
should make a business of visiting the 
kitchen

These can be purchased at the novelty 
counter for a few cents, or cart he 
made fropn pieces of an old rubber 
hose.

What grief is often felt when the chil
dren of tlie family break some family 
pet. piece of china or heirloom. Broken 
china ca.ii he mended with white lead. 
The secret of this process is to Ft the 
lead harden until thoroughly dry. In 
other words, if you want your china 
piece to be nearly as strong as in the 
beginning, place a rubber band about 
it and put it away for a year.

1IE women who have the pleas
ure cd washing and caring for

J i their ' china are often to be 
<Dvied by the wotnen who are at tho 
mercy of careless maids. Sometimes* 
maids arc. real afflictions, because they 
rue so careless with the most treasured 
pieces of china. It is an instinct with 
most women to 'love pretty china, and 
it is an instinct with many maids to 
chip tine china through careless hand
ling.

Yet i in b of this eavcbssncss can be 
avoided if certain principles are taken 
into consideration. The first considera
tion is the effect of heat arid cold on 
lire china. The reaction lrorn heat or 

,cold which often results in cracks can 
be prevented in most instances by a 
process called tempering.

When china is first brought into the 
house place it in tl pan ar.d cover with 
cold water. Let the water gradually 
come to a boil, turn out tlie gas and 
let the water cool. When cool remove 
from the stove, wash and put away. 
When china is placed in very hot water 
it expands; if it is then immediately ex
posed to the cold air. contraction oc
curs and a crack is the result. It seems 
that this tempering forms n habit of 
resistance in the china when sudden

ground, wlidso design does not add con
fusion, but rather lias the quality, of 
heightening any individuality and sig
nificance n picture may

To one up of corn add one v/stt 
beaten egg and one small cup of flour 
sieved with a scant teaspoonfu] of bak

ing powder and half teaspoonful of salt. 
Stir well and add, little by little, enough 
milk to thin the batter sufficiently to 
drop by epoonfuis into deep boiling fat. 
Dry on brown or other absorbent paper 
and serve hot.

was
without removing the box from theThe housewife
bland. The fiat top of the rack was used 
as a table*.

A small .cioset- nowadays can be in ado 
to hold much more than in former days 
before there were so many apace-saving 
devices. Adjustable rods, trouser hang
ers that hang flat agetnst the door, shoe 
lacks that may be placed on the doo1* 
or on the side wall of a closet, hangers 
that fill every spa*’©, all have made or
derliness possible even in a limited

possess.
when the dishwash-frequen th

ing is in process, as tlie maid in many 
instances stacks as many dishes iri tho

I .MOST everyone lias come in real
ize tho suitability of certain pi - 

The living

dripping pah as she can.
The fear of the unexpected app«=av- 

ance of the mistress will often have 
more .effect in forming correct habits 
in connection with dishwashing than all 
the talks and examples in the world. 
Many girls who have no compunctions 
in not observing the request of the 
: iistress of the house, do not like to be 
caught in the act of disobedience. If 
these visits are frequent, the habit will 
become well established and will not be 
easily broken.

While it is a great mistake to make 
a maid feel that she needs as much 
watching as a criminal in many ways, 
the only way to get her to wash the 
dishes correctly is to watch her con
tinuously.

A
or reception room should contain only 
those which arc of interest and can 

If wc must
e

fk Corn Pudding.
com, two cups milk, f

give pleasure to guests 
deck our walls with the likenesses ofS i One cup

eggs, one tea spoon ful sugar, one tab!*.
space.

For small spaces in the hail or bed
rooms very charming cabinets are now 
shown for both men and women which 
are marvels of convenience, 
teriors are especially des'gned for every 
variety of garment and all sized apparel. 
They may be had in all sizes to fit any 
space and many people prefer them to 
a built-in closet, tor they do not cut oft 
wall spaces from a room and are both 
hygienic and dust-proof, besides being a 
personal possession. Another advantage 
to be considered is they can be moved 
like any piece of furniture. They ere 
well designed and add rather than de
tract from the furnishing of a room. A 
stationary washstand, if not absolutely 

should be abolished from *

♦
ii lends and relatives, then let them he 
i onflned to the more intimate bed-rooms 

"or boudoirs, thougb.it would seem that 
all mural decorations should possess 
some distinct merit apart from pure sen
timent. These photographs copid be 
just as safely preserved in drawers and 
cupboards where they could be seen at 
will. A fine poitrait, of course, is quite 
another matter, for it takes its place I- 
with other distinctive works of art 
and can be enjoyed as such. Pictures 
are, perhaps, the best index ' to tho 
tastes of a householder, and - through 
teem one can1 almost measure tlie na-‘ 
tilte or the books t at fill the shelves

■i Don’t Use Your Washrag to Clean 
Yourself and the Tub.

bo spoonful butter, onc-nalf teaspoonftU 

salt.
After these ingredients have been thor

oughly mixed, pour into a well buttered 
pudding baking dish and bake until a rich 
golden brown. It should he stirred up 
from the bottom a couple of times to b* 
certain that it is cooked through.

The in-
The bathtub, after it has just been 

used, is liable to be coated with a com
posite germ. It is, ' therefore, very im
portant that you do not clean the tub 
with a washrag that you will need 
again for personal use; the germs might 
get Into the eyes or the mouth.

Hi

h ,

S Squash or Sweet Potato Croquettes.
pint of the mashed canned 

vegetable add one egg. salt and pepper 

to taste.
crumbs enough to form into cylinders or 
rakes. Fry in hot fat and dry before 

serving.

fï: To oneA NOTHEK cause of chipped china is 
the kitchen tap. When one is lift

ing h. china article from the dish pan 
the dripping par., there is danger où 

exposing it by striking it against the 
tap. For this reason it is well - to pro- 

id e little rubber ends for the tan.

Don't Throw Away Old Rags and 
Cloths.

formed by llic use of
one teaspoonful of sugar and

Save all cloths and rags that are 
You will need

mW: clean aud sterilized, 
them in t - me of sickness

contra- tion o ^u. s. 
Wht»r

necessary,
bedroom^ashing fnnglle f-hlno t.i pi e-
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Southern Hospitality and the Northern GirlTHE DECLARATION OF THE NULLO
REQUIRES NEW SYSTEM OF BIDS

I

AV

!'
and a few Eagle Hill people.

At the end of a deltgtÿjfnl three 
weeks the colonel started back to 
Tordnto, accompanied by Mary, 
the station he telegraphed to the 
furnace man to have the house 
warm, and to his wife who expected 
to be in New York by that date.

The colonel was like a schoolboy ■ 
showing Mary abort the house. R , 
was all like a fairy story to Mm* j 
He lock her to the grocers and ■ 
lavishly ordered supplies. He taught H 
her to use the telephone, and Ma» 
quick witted, keen and intellectut^ 
adapted herself so rapidly that éSM 9 
had learned all the mysteries of a 

house. modern city home in an incredibly ‘ 
short time. The colonel gave her the 
guest chamber for her own-'room, 
and" innocently thought that at least 
his domestic difficulties were over,
Mrs. Smith’s few days stretched into ■ 
a week, and when she did return she ' 
brought a very fashionable friend, a 
with her, and as luck would have fc '"1 
the colonel had to go to Washington -1 
just the day she arrived. He had % 
only time to hurriedly tell her ot i 
their treasure, and to rave about 
Mary’s cooking, and warned Mary to « 
run the house to suit herself, that ' 
Mi's. Smith would be only too glad j 
to be rid of the responsibility. I 

So Mary was left alone with two 
strange women—women who had no 
conception of the true situation into ^ 
which they were placed any more i 
than Mary had. Of course the guest ■! 
chamber had to be given to the New 
York guest, the colonel was always 1 
so absurd, and would Mary brin* ' Û
their breakfast upstairs and—and__T 1
Mrs. Smith preferred that Mary ’ 
should wear black, and she gave htr 
a maid’s uniform.

every,thing that meant little bulk and deer season sixty miles from a ata- 
a big much warmth. tlon with an Indian along. Sawatis

wholehearted Of course Mary and Alex and Neil we* satisfied “Indian go with
j in. and the Missus must all bo remem- colonel, colonel good Indian, doge all

bered. So the colonel went to right, Indian work for white man—
Eaton’s and bought a drees, and to no—Indian work for colonel—colonel
Simpson's and bought a hat, and good scout."
down ito Murray’s for a coat, and Mary and the missus kept a spot- 
each saleswoman was told that the less house, but it had all to be gene
purchase was for a beautiful Scotch over before the colonel came. A
lassie who lived away beyond Eagle photograph album, an autograph
Hill, and who had never seen a train, album, and a pink wool mat for the
or a steamship, or an automobile, but parlor lamp were unpacked from
who could shoot and hunt' and fish, , the depths of Mary’s chest.. Pressed 
and who had read Shakspere and maple leaves of gorgeous color were
Burns, and could talk Paris French taken out of the family bible, and
and Indian, and even a little Gaelic. wreaths made to hang with cedar

Before the colonel was ready to boughs to decorate the
start he had made quite a heroine of Sawatis’ squaw brought some pigeon
Marv in his own mind, and found berries, red and fresh, that she had
himself planning and wondering preserved, and hanging moss known
about her, and if she would marry only to her.
some one in the backwoods, or Just Was ever guest to be made more 
what would happen to her. A week welcome—and then they did not
before Christmas the MacTavlsh’s know Just what day nor what hour-
had been sent the Toronto letter, it might be Tuesday, or perhaps
with the well known bold hand- Wednesday. But Sawatis’ squaw
writing of the colonels’, and the cut the cards and said three days

• folks at Eagle Hill postoffice told, all before Christmas—it would be Mon
th» folks to tho south that there day.
was a letter from Colonel Smith to And sure enough Just as the sun 
Neil MacTavish, and that meant was setting, silvery, clear and cold
that the settlement* for many miles on Monday night the colonel arrived,
around In these sparely populated Talk about Lady Bountiful or the 
highlands knew about the colonel’s Horn of Plenty; there were presents
intention long before the Mac-' for everyone. All the Indians, too,
Tavlsh’s go ’the letter. Old were remembered. When the supper-
Sawatis had Hitched up a stone- table was set it would have put to
boat and had gone for the mail, for shame the menus of the Rttz-Carl-
already the side roads were drifted tens. __
full tot snow and the stone-bdh,t held A splendid buck was shot on the 
its own better than the bobs. first hunting trip, and venison steak

£ £ £ pie was added to the already royal
menu.

By Flora MacD. Denison.
OLONBL Smith was 

wholesouled,
! c« ■ »1I BYI

When Player Sitting Third or 
Fourth Hand Should Bid Is 
Hard to Determine.

man,
dulge in the Hospitality of his 
southern home, and when sent to 
Toronto on official business for the 
United States government he felt 
the lack of that warm southern 
friendliness.

What he found lacking in Toronto 
was made up, however, during the 
hunting season when he used to go 
away north in tho Ontario highlands.

Tho norn in tho south, the colonel 
reveled in the froet and snow, and 
was never happier than

SB
Thingt of Real Value To Know About the Nullo'

Nullo should not be bid atteç the partner has :
(a) Bid one spade
(h) Passed one spade. •
(c) Bid a no trump.
(d) Made any pre-emptive hid.

With a prohibitive hand for a Nullo the partner should “veto" it.

!
| Iais
iHU

m
t ORHeretofore Unknown Penal

ties Have Been Created By 
the New Code of Auction 
Laws.

ni
Hi II!

t
JOHN h; 

f, and af 
S: hi the I 
and plug

do? The situation frequently arises 
in an ev_en more aggravated form. 
Suppose the second hand bid, two 
Clubs and the partner two Nullos, 
it does not take much artistic skill 
to paint the anguish of the dealer.

The lesson to be drawn is that a 
Nullo should not be declared after 
the partner has declined to bid ex- 

- cept with a practically perfect Nullo 
hand. !

Whatj can be gained by a risk of 
this character? The partner ha* 
stated that as a closed hand his 
cards will take' four tricks. How 
can they as an open hand aid • in 
producing game?

This is the kind of Nullo bidding 
that produces heavy and unneces
sary penalties.

Nullo Bidders Should Be Careful.
Players not familiar with the 

Nullo may consider that in thus ad
vising concerning its declaration I 
am very much too conservative, and 
that 1 rjm going a long way toward 
reducing Nullo bidding to a mini
mum. I believe that a little more 
experience will change the opinion 
of those who regard tho matter in 
this way.

posed during the play of a Nullo. it is 
forced to advance its own bid. Should 
this happen, assistance from the 
Nullo hand makes it possible for 

rx i \T/i • l /-> . • A such a declaration to be made witti
ly eal WnlCn vont&ins yUCS-^out danger. For example, suppose 

. • r r\ i •• Ti . at a love score the dealer opens the
lions OÎ ueclaration mat declaration with one Club, that tho

May Prove Puzzling Even “’,d
for an Expert. *'6' *•

Diamonds—King- 9, 4, 3. 2- 
Clubs— Ace, 10, 5. 3- 
This hand would distinctly help 

the partner’s Club declaration, as 
it contains four trumps, including 
the Ace. has strong Diamonds, and 
a blank suit which can' be ruffed. 
With the Nullo unknown, the holder 
of these cards would be thoroly 
justified in advancing his partner’s 
Club, but the chance of game with 
Clubs the trump is somewhat remote, 
while with a Nullo, if-the partner 

hand which pemits a Nullo,

when
tramping on snowshacs over miles 
of "The Beautiful,’’ thru the tall 
pines, which gave tho pungent, re
sinous odor, that spelled health and 
joy. It was at the farmhouse of 
Nell MacTavish that the colonel and 
his friends stop-pod. It was the 
house farthest north of civilization 
on the old Perry road that led on 
up into the mountains, right over 
Eagle Hill on to no one knows 
where.

m\\
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It ni An Indian family was nearest 
MacTavlsh’s, and 

the guide, friend
Auction Article No. 4
By Milton C. Work

neighbors of t 
old Sawatis wi 
and counsellor, of the city men on 
their fishing, hunting and exploring 
expeditions. Mary MacTavish was 
only a little girl when the colonel 
and his friends first hunted out her * 
father’s house and begged to be 
accommodated for a couple of weeks.

îiii %

p
Last week we considered the me

thods most advisable to use in de
claring when the Nullo Is a part of 
the game o' Auction- We found that 
tho Nullo, being a game going de
claration, occupies a position similar 
to that held by the No-trump, the 
Royal and the Heart, that conse
quently it should be bid whenever 
the holding of the declarer Justifies 
such action, but as it is much more 
dangerous than any declaration to 
win desperate chances should not be 
taken 1n declaring a Nullo, and the 
bid should never be made unless it 
be 'thoroly warranted 

In tfcè last article we took up two 
casÿti only., namely^ the original 

Null» by the dealer and the Nullo 
by the second hand over the deal
er’s bid of one spade or one of a suit 
which can be overcalled with one

* * *If. have a
the outlook is most encouraging. 
There is absolutely nd danger in 
trying the Nullo because if the part
ner’s Club have been made with 
cards
visable for him to place on the table 
for a Nullo, he must advance his 
previous bid, and this holding guar
antees that he. can do so safely. On 
the other hand, when tho partner of 
a dealer who has bid one Club has 
an excellent Nullo hand, but one 
which would prove absolutely trick- 
less should .the Club declaration be 
advanced, he must bo careful in 
venturing with the declaration to 
lose.

For example, suppose the hand 
be: —

Spades—King, 6, 3. 2.
Hearts—8, 4, 2.
Diamonds—Knave, 6, 3, 2.
Clubs—9, 3.

Excellent Style of Nullo.
This is a most excellent Nullo, 

much better for the declaration to 
lose than the hand given above, yet 
it is a more dangerous Nullo bid 
than the other because if the partner 
have to veto the Nullo, these.cards 
will not help him in his forced de
claration.

This principle, namely, the com
parative safety of bidding Nullos 
after a partner’s declaration .to win 
When that declaration can be helped, 
and the grave danger of doing so 
when the Nullo holding will not aid 
the partner’s declaration, extends all 
along the-line of Nullo bidding, and 
becomes more marked when the 
Nullo call is more than one.

To put the matter in a practical 
light, it would seeni safe to suggest 
that as, with the partner's cards un
known a Nullo should be declared 
with any hand which does not con
tain more than three tricks, a similar 
declaration should not be made after 
a .partner's suit unless the hand be 

* able to help the partner’s call. With 
worthless curds, the Nullo should be 
named only with an exceptional 
Nullo holding which appears suffi
ciently attractive to justify the risk. 
A hand with a maximum of one trick 
might answer the latter description. 
A Nullo Over Partner’s No Trump.

Over a partner’s no trump, it is 
much more dangerous to call a 
Nulle, than it is over a partner’s 
suit. Unless the Nullo be played at 
eleven, it requires a bid of two to 
overcall a no tnpnp; and while it is 
possible that the original declarer 
had a choice between a Nullo and a 
no trump, that character of hand is 
illsttntly unusual. To call two Nullos 
over a partner’s no trump is 
x iously courting danger, 
hand, which considers doing this 
have any help for the no trump, It is 
probably too strong to take chances 
with a Nullo. If it contain an ab
solutely trtckleSs combination, it 
cannot help ‘Ike partner should he 
he forced to advance his no trump, 
and such a call is therefore.inviting 
disaster. Furthermore with a 
double hand, that Is, one containing 
both no trump' and Nullo strength, 
it is generally wise to allow the 
trump to stand, as the adversaries 
may thereby 
Nullo which will furnish 
tunity for a profitable double.

Nullo Over a Partner’s Spade. 
When tho dealer has declared a. 

Spade, the third hand must be 
more careful in bidding aiNtfilo than 
xvhen the dealer has called one of a 
suit. In the latter case, lie may have 
a holding which would have justified 
an original Nullo (that is, not 
than three tricks) and also a sound 
trump declaration. With this double 
opportunity he may-have chosen .the 
safer declaration. But when he has 
called a Spade, he has absolutely 
negatived the chance of his hand 
being of the character which justi
fies a Nullo, and therefore if the 
partner call a Nullo the very best 
that he can possibly expect to find in 
the open hand is a holding which 
can be forced to take at least four 
tricks, and it may easily be con
siderably worse. It is, therefore, a 
safe rule never to call a Nullo over 
a partner’s Spade with a hand which 
contains mere than

FjpHE PROUD old sturdy Scot 
and the polished southern 
gentleman had much in com

mon, and became such good friends 
that when the day of settlement 
came the colonel found that the 
Scotchman's bed and board could 
not be paid for, and insistence might 
only mean that never again could he 
enjoy the bracing air and winter 
sport in Ontario’s highlands.

Instead, the colonel never neglect 
send pretty dresses to Mary, 
t or tools to Alex, and fishing

:

«il i
AWATIS liked mysteries, he 

liked people to be kept in 
suspense, so when he arrived 

late that night at -the MacTavlsh’s 
and routed them out of their beds, 
lie had to have them all up, and the

s * * *
HE COLONEL often watched 

Mary. Whe-t a magnificent
specimen of athletic beauty, A T THE end of just five days 

what consummate skill In cooking, after Mrs. Smith’s arrival a
what a splendid shot, what intelli- very changed and saddened
gence she displayed, and h-ow eagerly Mary sat In her own room. She had •
she listened to stories about the big been a little slow to grasp the site-
shops of the city, and about the a tlon; she had heard ripples of
theatres. laughter after leaving the presence|

The colonel envied this sturdy of the two women; she had wonder-
Scotch couple living at the end of ed at their different manner towards :I
nowhere. What a bright epot Mary her, and then with a humiliating ’ xfj
would make in his luxurious home! rush of Scotch pride the troth ' 4
After all what an apology for a dawned upon lier. She was an In- |
home his was, with the everlasting ferior in Colonel Smith’s house
servant girl problem staring him in The elegantly appointed home new
the face. Mary listened to the looked shabby and mean, a veritable 4
stories of burned steak, and flat prison. The city seemed cruel and
cake, and spoiled puddings, and friendless and heartless. The peer ,
when told that these girls received old house away at the end of no- |
twenty and even twenty-five dollars where was a luxurious palace,
a month, she began to wonder why Mary took off her white apron j 
she might not go to the city and do and her black dress, put on the
the housework .and cooking for the ready-to-wear gown thé colonel had
colonel. S'ne had never had five -given her. She sat alone and tone- S 
dollars of her very own in all her some, waiting and hoping for '
life, and she had visions! of meeting Colonel Smith’s return from Waafc- ’
other folks than just the Indians, ington.

which it is not ad- i T: « « «i-.
One of the most skillful of the 

Nullo declarers I know, in conversa
tion recently, stated that his game 
had been much more successful since 
the introduction of the Nullo ,than 
before, and that he was firmly con
vinced that this was because of the 
penalties that he obtained from the 
excessive use of the Nullo by his ad
versaries and from the fact that 
few Nullo penalties were scored 
against him because he never mad® 
the bid unless more than sure that 
it was Justified. That is the sound 
way to use the Nullo, and I am 
therefore advising that original Nullo 
bids be limited os above described. 
Should this system be adopted, 
players will find that later Nullo 

• bids can be made with much greater 
safety, because tlie maximum num
ber of tricks with which the original 
declaration was made will .be realiz
ed, and an advance by any player 
of his original Nullo will necessarily 
indicate that the original was made 
with better than a border line hold
ing.

'! I
m HIJ coals raked to the front damper, and 

another log well ablaze before he 
would disctosexhls message. “Is ony 
body deed'.”’ ventured Mrs.
Tavieh. “He be no deed, perhaps,” 
mysteriously answered Sawatis.

Then a muffler was unfolded, the 
leather coat slowly unbuttoned, the 
sweater deliberately pulled over his 
head, the overshirt leisurely opened 
and with a sigh that he could not 
spin the proceedings out any longer
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ed to 
a chert 
tackle for Neil himself.

Mac-

, Frequently when the colonel went 
north his wife went south, and 
their home in Rosedale wae left to 
the care of servants, but for the laat 
few years the Smiths’ city house wall 
closed, and each return to Toronto 
found them in difficulty over new he handed over the letter, sat de

liberately down, his feet on the 
This winter he had looked forward * damper, and^vatted to hear the com

te his highland visit with hie Scotch 
friends more than ever, and sel
fishly made up his mind to go alone.
So Mrs. Smith locked up her home 
and went to Florida, while the 
col-onel went to the Queen’s to get 
ready, with snowshoes, and mocca
sins, fur-lined leather coats, and

I ung fisher 
d glanced

:
t Nullo. The conclusion reached was 

that an original Nullo under such 
circumstances is warranted when
ever it seems reasonable to assume 
that three is the maimum number 
of tricks that will be taken by the 
hand making the declaration.
Bids by the Third or Fourth Hand.

A somewhat different situation, 
however, presents itself to either a 
third or fourth hand when he is 
called upon to make bis first de
claration. and his partner who has 
already had the opportunity to de
clare. has not bid a Nullo.

Neither the dealer nor the second 
hand xvhen he bids has any in
formation concerning the character 
of the c^rds held by nls partner. That 
partner may liax-e a perfect Nullo or 
a hand which can be forced to take 
thirteen tricks. He has not had a 
chance to gix-e any indication of 
either NuBo strength or Nullo weak
ness, so the declarer must speak 
in the dark.

This is not the case with either the 
third or fourth hand, as before either 
of these players has a chance to 
bid his partner has had his turn, 
and as he has not ventured a Nullo, 
he must have either called a spade, 
passed the dealer’s dcla’ration or 
made a declaration jo win. No mat
ter which of these three actions the 
partner has taken, he has at least, 
•hoxvn that he does not wish to de
clare on original Nullo. and has, 
therefore, to some extent given a 
Nulle danger signal.

Restriction on Bids.
If the partner has opened the de

claration xvith a pre-emptixre de
claration to win. such as two No 
Trumps or two Royals, the calling 
of two or more Nullos is an act of 
Auction suicide- When Nullos are 
played." the chances are that a pre
emptive declaration is made with the 
intent of shutting out the Nullo. A. 
Nullo bid by the partner of tire pre- 
emptor would make the open hand, 
during the play of a Nullo, the com
bination of cards that has attempted 
to prevent the adx’e'rearies from mak
ing that call. A bid of that kind 
is the limit of Nullo indiscretion, 
and is a cordial inx-itatiou to the ad
versaries to add from 400 to 600 to 
their honor column.

When, however, the partner has 
merely declared one of a suit or 
one No Trump, the Nullo call is not 
ns dangerous a proceeding, the bid 
of a, suit dnea not necessarily an
nounce a holding which it would be 
fatal to expose as an open hand in 
p. Nullo declaration: and- further
more, if the partner’s cards be such 
that the Nullo must be taken out. 
it merely forces him to bid two of 
ft declaration in which he had al
ready called one- This Is not apt 
to be attended with very serious con
sequences-
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Ei *y tent*. The colonel would be there a 

few days before Christmas. He 
would drive in from the station a 
distance of sixty-five miles, and he 
would come alone. He would want 
Sawatis to guide him, and hoped his 
dogs were in good shape to round 
up -a deer or two. There was no
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The abox’e may be summarized as 
follows :— ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE TABLE: A player should not bid one Nullo, 
either as dealer or second hafid, 
unless reasonably sure that his hand 
cannot be forced to take more than 
three tricks.

p
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He should not bid one Nullo, third 
or fourth hand over a partner’s suit 
declaration, unless reasonably' sure 
that his hand cannot be forced to 
take more than one trick provided- 
however, that if able to materially 
aid the partners declaration he may 
make the call with three tricks •

A player should not bid a Nullo. 
third hand over partner’s one Spade 
or fourth hand after the second 
hand has passed a declaration by 
the dealer over which he might have 
declared one Nullo unless reason
ably sure that his hand cannot be 
forced to take more than one trick.
Not Conservative to Bid Over On» 
Last week we found that a bid by 

the dealer of more than one Nullo. 
ex-cn with an absolutely 
holdin
servative. and the same remark ne
cessarily applies jto a declaration 
of mope than one aiuIIo by the sec
ond hand over any bid by the deal
er which can be taken out by call
ing one Nullo. When, however, the 
dealer has made a declaration which 
one Nullo cannot overcall (such as 
one No Trump, with Nullos valued 
at less than 11, or one Royal with 
Nullos valued at 8), a slightly dif
ferent situation presents itself. In 
that case it is impossible to show 
Nullo strength without bidding two. 
and the partner, even with an almost 
perfect Nullo hand, will 
about calling two if the declarer 
fail to indicate a Nullo holding. This 
would seem to be a case tn which 
it may be necessary to take a seri
ous risk, and calling two Nullos 
may he justified with almost the 
same cards with which one might 
be safely bid by the dealer.

Next week we will take up the 
question of with what hands the 
Nullo bill of the partner should be 
advanced.

ET ANY GIRL who can stay at 
home, and who contemplates 
studying stenography, think

ing that han^mertng a machine all 
day Is Just 
tag* a five

is most decidedly advisable. That 
she should work, only if necessary, 
is no more than fair to the vast 
number who because of circum
stances must labor. If a man can 
afford it and has the future of his 
women folk at heart, he should En

deavor to make such provision in 
the form of endowments, annuities, 
first mortgages or such investments 
as will be their own. There are too 
many people in this world who must 
work, not because they want to, not 
even because they are thinking of 
their future, but because they must 
live from one day to another. An 
increased number of workers, whe
ther of the five-dollar a week kind 
or the five thousand a year kind, 
cannot help lowering the wage stand
ard, as well as the chances of the 
girl who must work to get a posi
tion.

Q girl who can stay at home can never 3 
appreciate the hardships or the com- M 
petition she must meet. All the think- J 
ing. all the reading, all the in-.,.9 
vestigation, cannot impress on her j 
mind the anxiety of the girl who finds ’1 
herself in urgent need of work. No y 
one can realize the agony of nof 
knowing where to turn in older to 
get a little help, unless" she herself .‘I 
has been there—for somwhat like rt 
the brook, money may come and j 
money may go. but the needs of every j 
day go on forever.

T IS RATHER to be feared that 
many girls enter the workaday 
world with the idea that busi

ness life is exhilarating, offering ex
citement. a greater acquaintance and 
a broader knowledge of life.

The excitement and exhilaration 
soon die away by the time you hax-e 
done the same work day in and day 
out for weeks, months and even 
years. Life in a small stuffy office, 
whether in an office building or the 
rear of some old store turned into a, 
place of business, can hardly afford 
much excitement.

As to the enlarging of one’s ac
quaintance, that is pretty much a 
matter of circumstances. Sometimes 
it il to your advantage and for your 
own good; then again, it may be to 
your regret. Many employers, how- 
e\"er, discourage anything of - this 
kind, keeping their employes very 
much to themselves, the girls with 
the girls and the men with the men.

As to life, you will see plenty of it, 
of all kinds and conditions, but not 
always that which one might call 
beautiful. There is not the least 
doubt but that a dozen or more wo
men will disagree with me flatly, 
setting forth the instances they have 
in mind. I am well aware of the 
fact that there are exceptions. But. 
I am only setting forth my view of 
the situation and a view with which 
many, many girls will concur.

« « «
HE! GIRL who has influential 

friends to help her, money on 
which to live while hunting 

just the thing she might want in the 
way of a position, can hardly see life 
from the other side of the table 
—that of getting up early to answer 
the fexv advertisements fov which 
there may be fifty applicants, haunt
ing the typewriter offices, asking 
here, making inquiries there—and all 
witti the one thought in mind—a 
position of any kind, anywhere.

Let me tell you. it is no joke. The
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ut as nice as attendit0o'clock mfttinee, take a 

little time ortAoy Monday morning 
and visit the various large typewriter
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offices.
Here will be found employment 

bureaus under the supervision of the 
typexvriter company. These are estab
lished for the purpose of securing 
efficient help for owners of not only 
their special machines, but of any 
machine. You will meet here r.ot 
one girl but as many as forty and 
fifty, inexperienced, experienced and 
of mediocre kind, ever glad to avail 
themselves of an opportunity to sub
stitute or to take a permanent posi
tion- Don't assume the air of a 
charity worker, but act rather as if 
you, too, were in search of a position. 
If necessary, fill out one of their ap
plication blanks in order to bring 
yourself in closer touch with those 
around you. Then, it you wish, sit 
for a while—not five minutes, but 
an hour or two—picking up a quiet 
conversation with those who might 
be inclined to talk. They won’t talk 
the first -day, and they won't talk 
the next. By the time, however, 
that you have been meeting them 
there, day In and day out, for a week 
or more, and in hallways of office 
buildings in small and large num
bers, all interested in the same posi
tion, then maybe the girl who can 
stay at home will, perhaps, change 
her mind and let the girl who must 
work have the field to herself.

S * *
HAT every girl, whether she be 

rich, or poor, should be able 
to do something for herself,

i1
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PILLOWS FOR THE HALL
BEDROOM GIRL’S COUOH

a que111
rIcj

if trickless 
did not seem to be con-

A “hall bedroom” girl who must re
ceive her callers in her own quart
ers has disguised her folding bed so 
perfectly that it looks like a draw
ing-room couch- 
sleeping pillows in oblong covers 
made of cotton corduroy. This ma
terial launders. beautifully and its 
wearing qualities are well known. 
They are in mouse shades, require 
no trimming, as the corduroy in it
self Is sufficiently ornamental They 
fasten at one end with snap hooka 
and eyes and as a foundation for 
the collection of embroidered square 
pillows in down, there is nothing to 
equal them. And their cost is allur
ingly small.

i I il <
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The girl who has no financial wor
ries beyond her own personal needs, 
who is sure of her three meals a 
day, with a bed to sleep in and a 
root to shelter her, will not hesi
tate over a matter of a few dollars. 
Her position, condition, clothes, en
vironment. good feeding and general 
air of independence are x'ery likely 
to give her the adx’antage over the 
girl who must work. The average 
girl who must either keep herself or 
help keep a home together, does 
not find it an easy matter when try
ing to secure work, to go around with 
as self-assured, complacent an air 
as the girl who has no worry a* to

hesitate

HI!
THE WHITE GOWNSF FOR NEXT SPRINfl,no

bj tempted into a So many and xarlous of tfpe â» ; 
the white gowns now being ms* 
up «for spring service,-that unqUSS- . 
tionably a "white” season conteoW’d 
us. The costumes likely to be fit* e 
worn — at after Easter church wed- j 
dings and the like — are thbse ill ] 
taffeta made up into skirts with 

" circular flounces -and into bodies ; ■ 
trimmed with narrow ruffles, and 
the" embroidered voiles, veiling, ben- 
gal ine slips. Somewhat less elab
orate are the ratine gowns made up 
with heavy filet lace and with girdle 
and pipings in colored voile, and 
the wool crêpons with embroid
ered batiste yoke and sleeves,

B ! 
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I am ‘receiving a large number 
of expressions of opinion concern
ing the Nullo- These come from all 
classes of players and from every 
pact of the country. In due courte 
the result will be announced, in the 
interim I hope all interested will 
mail me their views.

These votes and also any Auction 
queries can _be sent care of The 
World, or to my office. Franklin Bank 
Building. Philadelpnla.

New Code of Auction Laws.
The new code of the la^-s of Auc

tion, adopted about a month ago. 
has created a few penalties for 
offences which were hitherto pro
hibited, but for which either no 
penalty or a totally inadequate one 
was provided-

For example, under the old code, 
in the case of an Insufficient de
claration. it was a part of the pen
alty that the partner of the insuffi
cient declarer be debarred from fur
ther declaration unless an adversary 
subsequently bid or double, and in 
the case of a. lead or card exposed 
before the completion of the de
claration. the partner of the offend
ing player was not allowed to make 
any further bid or double during 
that hand.

Under these conditions the old law 
clearly prohibited a double or other 
declaration, but did not provide any 
penalty in tlie event of such a double 
cr other declaration Being made. If. 
therefore, a player, either inadvert
ently or by design, knowing that his 
act could not be penalized, was guilty 
of a breach of law, he was able to 
escape without in any way suffering 
for his illegal act. 
attempts to make the punishment fit 
the crime.

Law 60a proxtidee: “If a player 
who has been debarred from bidding 
under laws 50 or 65 i the two 
aboye mentioned) during the period 
o'1 si.eh- prohibition make any de
claration other than passing, either 
adversary may decide whether such

the meeting of her financial obliga
tions.

This is not to say that the girl 
who is able to stay at home shouldn’t 
look out for the future- 
should not. in fairness to those who 
need work, step in and take 
place. Let her perfect here 
some one line, going about it in a 
thoro way.

i i ti1 more■-tiff 11. The Nullo Veto-
In this connection it is necessary to 

emphasize for the benefit of the Nullo 
beginner that one -principle of Nullo 
bidding is completely at x-ariance 
with anything in th old game- When 
a declarer bids a suit or No Trump 
he count» a certain number of sqye 
tricks in his own hand and knows 
the full extent of ‘.the loss should 
his ‘partner be unable to assist. 
When he bids a Nullo he can guess 
tho maximum number of tricks that 
his hand contains (he rarely can be 
• y positive as in a declaration to 
win), but he cannot estimate how- 
many of his sure losers the open 
hand may have to win. It is the open 
hand that is the x-ital part of the 
Nullo and. therefore, while only in 
a limited number of rases is it wise 
for a partner to “sescue” a. déclara 
tion Win, it is one of the most 
pronounced duties o' a player xxith 
cards which he dare not expose with 
a Nullo declaration to “veto” the 
Nullo proposition by overbidding 
with some other declaration.

It does not require argument to 
demonstrate that a player elects 
himself to membership in the Nullo - 
Insanity Club when he continues 
Mullo bidding in the face of such 
ft vote.
A Distinction -in Nullo Bidding.
There Is one important point which 

1* not generally recognized in bid
ding a Nullo after the partner has 
made a declaration to win. It may 
Be briefly stated as follows: When the 
Nullo declarer is able to help his 
partner’s declaration, the call of 

one Nullo over a partner’s bid is 
much safer than when the cards of 
the declarer do not furnish any such 

lance. The obvious reason for 
this i- xvher the .hutul of 'be
orJr.c'i! declarer of the character 
which cannot with safety be ex-

But she1
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during the declaration, a question 
asked by a player concerning any 
previous bid must be answered ; but 
after the final declaration has been 
accepted, if any adversary of the 
declarer inform his partner regard
ing any previous declaration, the de
clarer may call a lead from the ad
versary whose- next turn it is to 
lead
formation to the declarer, either ad
versary of the declarer may call a 
lead- A player, however, at any time 
may ask what declaration is being 
played, and the question must be 
answered.”.

declaration stand, and neither the 
offending player nor his partner may 
further participate in the bidding 
even if the adversaries double or 
declare.”

_ Penalty Apt To Be Effective.
This is so severe a penalty that in 

t he future this offence -is not apt to 
be of frequent occurrence.

Another Important change is that 
which has been made In Jaw 51. 
Under the old code, it reads: “If, 
after .the final declaration an ad
versary of the declarer give his 
partner any information as to any 
previous declaration, whether made 
by himself or an adversary the de
clarer may call a lead from the ad
versary ; but a player is entitled to 
inquire at any time during the play 
of the hand what was the final de
claration."

Two faults were found with this 
wording of the law. first, that it did 
not penalize a dummy for giving in
formation to the declarer of the 
same character for which an advers
ary suffered if he communicated it 
to his partner, and second, that while 
the law stated that at any time 
during the play a player might in
quire concerning the final declara
tion. it did not provide that such 
question must be answered, and .also 
did not state whether information as 
to the declaration could be given 
while it was still in progress, altho 
it distieptly implied that such act 
was pertnissibie.

The new law 61 seems to cover the 
entire ground. It reads: "At any time

ner plays up the twelfth trick. It 
provides that in such instance, tho 
two cards in the partner's hand be
come exposed, must be laid face 1 ] 
upward on the table and are subject ;1 

-rto call
How Would You Bid This Hand? J

Continuing.(he series of questions 
of declaration deal No- 4 fs given 
today.

The point to consider in all these 
deals is how each player should 
declare in an actual game, without 
any Intimation, except that furn
ished by the bidding, concerning the 
position of the thirty-nine cards not 
in his own hand.

In all these hands the score is sup- is 
posed to be love all. first game and i 
Nullos are^ not used.

DEALER (South).

new code provides “the penalty for 
redoubling more than once is 100 
Points in the adverse honor score or 
a new deal. For doubling a part
ner’s declaration or redoubling a 
partner’s double the penalty is fifty 
points in the adverse honor score.”

Another new penalty which is apt 
to be quite frequently enforced is 
provided by law 90. Under the old 
code this law ‘read : “Once a trick 

, is complete, turned and quitted, it 
must not be looked at <except under 
law 32) until the end of the hand.” 
It now reads : “A trick turned and 
quitted may not be looked at (except 
under law 82) until the end of the 
play. The penalty for the violation 
of this law is twenty-five points, in 
the adverse honor column.”

This is a most beneficial penalty. 
Under the old code many players 
made it their practice to turn tricks 
that had been quitted, examine the 
same, and, when it was called to 
their attention that they had no right 
to the information they had gained 
they would apologize profusely, and 
then, on the next occasion, repeat 
the offense. Now that a penalty of 
twenty-five points may be imposed 
for every commission of an act; 
which is prohibited because it seri
ously delays the game, it is not like
ly that players will as frequently 
adopt this illegal method of refresh
ing their memory.

Another new law, 70A. has been 
nro' ide-l to meet the case in which 
the adversary of the declarer ex
poses the last card before ills part-

-«;■-

* 1! 4. ‘N
tii-jii r i

■ ■ if®1
one possible 

trick. Exactly the same situation 
occurs when the fourth hand Is cal
led upon *n bid.
passed either one Spade or a.ny 
other declaration by the dealer over 
which he could have called one 
.Nullo, This is identical with
bidding a Nullo 
Spade.

t
II

*ilI- I
I • !

If the dummy give such in-
the second having

■Iin151
«

J :
\ a dealer'sover

Some Other Changes.
Under the old code, law 54 provid

ed that any declaration can be dou
bled and redoubled once,but not more ; 
that a player is not permitted to 
double his partner's declaration nor 
redouble his partner’s double- It did 
not. however, provide any penalty in 
the event of any of these offences 
being committed. This omission, es
pecially in thê case qf a player re
doubling more than once, at times 
produced unfortunate results.

It sometimes happens that a play
er who had made a hopeless bid, 
which had been doubled, redoubles as 
a desperate chance, with the object 
of frightening the partner of the 
doubler into some other declaration. 
Under the old code, if the doubler 
had his seat on the left of the 
doubler, he could by an illegal re
double're-onforce his partner's 
a«d yet not be subject to any penal
ty for his gross irregularity. The

Hi Responsibility Enters.
Tho player who calls a Nullo under 

these conditions assumes aV. grave
responsibility. His partner has not 
been able to bid one of any declara
tion to win, the Nullo bidder

His
p

I Si Spades—3, 2.
Hearts—9, 8.
Diamonds—Ace. Queen, 10, 9. f. 
Clubs—Ace, 10, 8, 6.

SECOND HAND (West). 
Spades—10, 6. 5, 4.
Hearts—10. 7, 6, 5, 4.
Diamonds—4, 3.
Clybs—King, Knave.

THIRD HAND (North).
Spades—Ace, King. 9.
Hearts—None- ,, -
Diamonds—King, Knave, 8, {, S ; 
Clubs—9, 7, 4, 3, 2.

FOURTH HAND (East). 
Spades—Queen, Knave, 8, 7. 
Hearts—Ace. King, Queen, KnftVft

pre
sumably had little nelp for a. posi
tive call and yet the partner may 
be forced to veto the Nullo- bv bid
ding two, knoxvlng he will not. be 
assisted, with cards which did not 
justify, declaring one with the prob
ability existing that he would receive 
average aid.

Suppose a dealer hold such a hand

m
,e

I 1$

iiilir The new code
Îh

sS-pades—Knave, Ten.
Hearts—Queen, 9, 8, 6.
Diamonds- -10,' 0. 8, 7
Clubs- -King, Kiaxe, 9.
Ile buis -ne Spade, second hand 

pass, the pi-rtner vite Nullo. fou: th 
hand, double. What can the dealer

■
:V mi cases

V re-! !
mi nerve 3 2.\ jt

Diamonds—$.
Cl u os—Queen, 8.u

1
A ___ ■___- _i-----—
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of us told him to his face, but he’d 
only smile an’ wall; away. Me? I 
was one o’ th’ shcuters. I d a whale 
of a lot to say as well as the others. * 
Ou, we badgered him good that trip. 
■Quitter!’ ’Baby sailor,1 an’ ‘ped
dler1 was some o’ th’ names
we called him. An’ when
it would start pipin’ up a
little breeze—a fair sailin’ breeze— 
ye’d hear th’ boys remarkin'-- ‘Cal’- 
late it’s ’bout time Missis McCall 
was gettln’ her shortened down!”__

"I a|n’t stuck on tailin’ yoz all about alright?6 We tSdf'bla^ gSwi^care
th’ Charmion scrape. Its a bad that he did, an’ there was times I’d
memory for an old man what’s see a hard light come into his eyes
fetchtn’ up on th’ last tack, but an’ his hands agrlppln’ when he’d
maybe It’ll- be a lesson to some o’ overhear our Jaw. ‘We'll put
you young fellers What ain’t cut Jimp into him,’ says we, an’ we sar-
their wlsdam tpeth yet. ’Twas a tatnly did our best,
bitter lesson' for me, but I’m hopin’ “ ’Long at -the end o’ Febroo&ry we 
no shipmate o’ mine has to l'arn it were on La Have with th’ fleet,
th’ way I did. If my mind serves ’Twas th’ twenty fifth, I remember,
me aright, ’twas long In th’ winter when th" dawn came with a pink
c’ eighty-nine when mc’n Bill Cum- glow to the east’ard and a failin’
mings shipped as dory-mates in th’ glass. McCall kept us aboard an’
haddocker Charmion. She was an watched th’ fleet an’ th’ weather,
old style' 83 ton toothpick schooner ’Twas a bitter mornin'—a cold gray
carryln’ eight dories, an’ Liscomb day with no sun—an' tt wara’t long
McCall was skipper. Lis was a afore an easterly began aplpin’ up.
young feller 'about twenty-four an’ At ten o’clock we stowed th' maln'l,
he had Jest taken charge o’ th’ triced up th’ Jibs an’ hove th’ vessel
Charmion that fall for th’ winter t0 under fores’l an’ Jumbo—the other
flshin*. He was a level headed boy, vessels around do In th same. At
careAil with th’ vessel an’ all that, noon U,was blowln’Jn savage squalls
but not much o’ a navigator. Our “1 “i10"’.
n>nnnp vi-p« wTia.t. vfi’d nnii a, ,,voini£JI jiiiTiuo off n her. At one in th© after-frowd-NmaScoUame^an’ St ^va^-not t?o bad
wenreeroveerethlrtn^veivnZrC oM^X a breeze an’ with morTacomin’ afore
were over thlrtj-flve year old, so _ long. Then McCall turns us out to
ye see there warn t any old trawlers put a reef ln th, fore8'i. Wlhlto we
amongst us t keep th young blood was adoln’ this, the old Jennie Arm-
d°Yn; , T.he old fisherman paused strong comes poundin’ along under
and looked covertly oyer at the our stam with a single reef in his
young fisherman in the lee bunk. mains’l an’ whole fores’l an’ jumbo
He had his head inside the partition Ret ‘There’s a dance tonight at
board of his berth, but the glow of white's Cove,’ they sings out ‘Come
his pipe showed that he was awake on In, McCall. This ’ull be a two-
and listening. , day breeze!’ Close on her heels was

“On th’ fifth day o’ Febrooary we th’ Barrington Belle, under whole
made our first set on Brown’s Bank mains’l an’ tearln' along like a.
’bout forty mile south ,and east o' steamer. ‘Dance . . . .White’s
Seal Island. There was a power'.o’ Cove . ... . they hailed, an while
vessels flshin’ th’ Bank that winter we were buckin th sea on shoal
an’ we were hedged up by five or ^ater- th vessels kept passln’ us an
six of ’em all th’ time. An’ when it a>l runnln' In for th’ dance an’ th’
breezed up we’d all .shoot In- for cove.
Yarmouth or Shelburne together an' 
lie to anchor in port ’til It cleared 
up. Runnln’ in for shelter afore 
them aoutheasters, th’ vessels ’ud

■ hev some' great races for port, an’
. cornin’ out on th’ northerlles an’

■ westerlies we’d hev th’ fleet drag
ging their canvas for th' Bank again 
to pick up til’ best berths for th" 
flshin’. That was where th’ trouble 
started* for in them hooks off an’ 
to th’ grounds, Lis McCall would 
never carry Canvas an’ drive th’
Charmion, Soon as it breezed up, 
he’d have th’ mains’l furled 
In on th” tail o’" tjv fleet 
fores’l an’ jumbo while the 
fellers wbuld be scootin’ with all 
four lowers h’isted. ’Twas th’ same

late. Ye’ve a while yet afore fumin’ 
in time, John, so give us th’ story" 

A number of heads were thrust 
out of the long tiers of forecastle 
bunks; the trio berthed for’ard of 
the pawl post crawled out of thè 
“eyes of her” and seated themselves 
on the lee lockers. Old John noted 
the silent request in the faces of the 
listening gang, and laying down his 
pipe, ho spoke quietly as becomes 
a man who has seen much in life 
and has a desperate tale to tell.

VX..UD JOHN hauled his oilskins 
n ft off, and after hanging them 
'V‘ up in the locker, reached for 

the pipe and plug on his bunk shelf. 
“Eh! eh!" he grunted with tho 
weariness of a rheumaticky old age. 
“Glad th’ skipper's got th’ big rag 
glowed afore dark. It’s agotn’ to 
^reeae some tonight, I cal’late, an’ 
h« nit tin’ our whale of a mains’l on 
s ui.iy night ain’t no Joke. Good, . 
Good, sensible man.”

The young fisherman In the lower 
port bunk sniffed contemptuously. 
H he'd been running the schooner, 
the mainsail would have hung until 
the vthd sung out the furling orders. 
Skipper must be turning Into an old 
woman. Carry sail? When he got 
command of a vessel, he'd show 
these old nervous peddlers a thing 
or two. A crowd of old women! 
His face betrayed his disgust, and 
Old John, filling hts pipe, noted the 
expression and remarked quietly.

“It’s a queer thing, fellers, how 
them young trawlers what has made 
a trip or two offshore imagine they'd 
do a sight o’ wonders ef they had 
Charge o’ th’ vessel they’re aboard 
of. Sail draggln' is a great fancy 
they have. Ivery time "they’re stow
in' a «all ye’ll hear them ablowin’ 
-bout what a quitter th’ skipper is 
tor furlin’ his muslin afore it 
breezes up. An' th’ queer part about 
them guys, fellers, is when they 
hev to tackle a reefin’ job on a black, 
dirty night, ye’ll most, always find 
them up for’ard makin’ a great 
show o’ workln’ around th' fife-rail. 
Yell never-ketch them further aft 
thaihtiV gurry kid for fear they'll be 
called on t*- git out on th’ boom end 
an' take th’ reef earrin’

The young fisherman arose on his 
elbow and glanced sullenly over at 
the speaker. “Who’s scairt to take 
th’ boom end In a reefin’ job ?" he 
growled. “P’ye mean me?”

The other struck a match and lit 
his pipe before replying. "No, son; 
I ain’t referrtn’ to no one in par
tie'1er, but when we were 
care o’ th’ mains’l a while ago, I 
c’d hear some folks passln’ remarks 
about tii’ skippers narvousnese. I 
ain’tlasayln' It was you. I might ha’ 
only fancied I heard them, but them 
kind o’ things alius makes me kinder 
riled. I listened to a sight o’ them 
one time .... on th’ Charmion.”

The cook paused in his work 
around the stove. “Ncrt that ol’ 
toothpick what was wrecked years 
agone?" he asked.

"Th" same,” grunted Old John 
briefly.

! “Lost most o' her gang, didn't 
she?" enquired another man.

“Fourteen out o' eighteen,” replied 
the other,

I “Winter’s night, wasn't it? That 
[ bad winter twenty year or more ago. 

Mind p’ heatin’ tell about that scrape. 
Four saved an’
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r“As I said afore, we were a young 
gang, an’ I cal’late was as fond o’ a 
dance as most young fellers, so we 
tackled th’ skipper. ‘Lpt’s swing off,’ 
says wê to him. ’Shoot her th to th’ 
Cove an’ we’ll have some fun ashore 
’stead o’ buckin’ this easterly 
sltie.’ But he wouldn’t-listen 
T ain't chancin’ a run in on the’ land 
tonight It’ll be black dark an’ 
thick o’ snow when we come off th’ 
Cove an’ with all them ledges to 
loo’ard, we’re s,afer where we are!’ 
That's all he said, an' when we 
started worryln’ an’ sWeanin' at th’ 
lad for doin' us out o’ a night’s fun, 
he turned into his bunk an’ went t' 
sleep.

“ ‘The ornery mean hearted .scum,’ 
says Timmy Evans—a tough New- 
fnlander. ‘Let’s raise blazes aboard 
here an’ make him run ln. . Ef he 
swings off in an hour we kin make 
th’ Cove ’long about nine tonight an’ 
be in time. Come on, fellers! Git 
down aft In th’ cabin an’ start a 
rough-house down aft—eingln’ an’ 
rough-house. So we started a 
shoutin' an’ carryln’ on like a gang 
o’ drunks. We purtended V fight; 
smashed th’ cabin lamps an' darn 
near sot th’ vessel afire by splllln’ 
a can of kerosene over th’ stove.
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most frozen stiff »in runnln’ off—nawthirf but short 
sail for Lis McCall. He was afraid 
o’ wushin’ th’ dories offn her decks, 
he’d say, an’- xve’d git sore on him 
for his nervousness. Old blunt bowed 
plugs like th’ Jennie Armstrong an’ 
th’ Barrington Belle would show us 
their wake every time we swung off 
together, an’ their gangs ’ud chaff 
th’ life out o’ us when we’d meet.
Ye’ve maybe h’ard tell o’ th’ Jennie 
Armstrong? Her best p’irrt o’ sailin’ 
was runnin’ afore th’ wind. Goin" to 

• wind’ard her wake, would be for’ard * Th’ skipper took no notice but lay 
o’ th’ weather main rlggin’ she was in his berth with his iiack towards 
sich a plug An’ t’ see her drag us. Then Evans got ugly an’ shied
sail on’ trim us hands down in a a heavy leather sea boot inter th’
nine or ten hour shoot was enough lad’s bunk.
V. make a saint swear .... an’ us head an’ he tumbled out of his berth
with a sharp, able craft what c’d quicker’n lightnln’. T kin see what
trim th’ fleet ef only th’ skipper . ye’re plannin’ on’, says he. very, very 
would put trf sail to her. quiet like. ‘Alright, bullies, we’ll

start an’ clear snarls. TTp ye go! 
Loose yer mains’l. Give her tli’ 
Jumbo. Shake yer reef out th' 
fores’l. I land ye at yer dance or In 
hell before this day’s out!’” The 
old man paused and glanced around 
at the attentive faces.

lmquent and could afford to pay fw I 
coaching. It did not take me lone

swayin’ mast an’ freezin’ to death 
in th’ bitterness o’ that easterly....
Freezin’ wind an’ freezin’ spray.... v to get in touch with the parents,
God' but it was cold .... an’ me who hemmed and hawed a little 
in shirt an’ trousers an’ rubber over paying for a coach, and hem-
boots, an’ th’ clothes stiffenin’ on med and hawed a bit more when I
me with frost mentioned Sophie.

’••My dory-mate takes off his oil- “But,” I said, "she is very bright jf 
coat an’ puts it on me. He had and she has herself so recently^ -
plenty o’ clothes on—so had Me- overcome the difficulties that the
Isaac an’ Rolston .... but th’ boys’ trouble will be clear to her.
cold went thru even oil-clothes Your boy is ambitious and feels
that night. It was cruel—cruel—and embarrassed
after we lashed o'urselves to th’ fellows,
shrouds, I cried like a child with th’ help to bring him up 
pain o’ my frost-bitten fingers an’ ’ class.”
toes, until th’ very tears froze my So I pleaded shamelessly for Se- 
eyelashes together, an’ I cried on ^ phio s cause and won.
God to end me there an’ then.... I wish everyone who loves ü > 
Eh' but it's th’ bitter torment smile, could have seen the one that
when a strong man cries for death! spread over Sophie’s face when t

"They got us next mornin’ at told her the next day that I had a
daylight .... Th’ boys in a tug Job for her.
an’ th’ vessel’s dories. It takes fish- She set about that task like a 

to handle small boats in rough little business woman, and it wasWt
long either, before the boys were 
up with their class, and two grateful 
parents ttianked me.

off herl’
we, thinkln' o’ that dance with th’ 
boys ashore pickin’ out th’ good 
lootyn’ girls for partners at that mo
ment.
again, and I h’ard McCall sky some
thing about ‘We’ll all go!’ I thought 
he was. mean in’ .th’ dance, but I 
found out later what he meant.

“My do'ry-mate, Bill cummings, 
■hauled his boots and oil-clothes on 
en’ went on deck’ long 'bout eight 
o’clock. I was- overhaulin’ a pile o’ 
collars an’ ties—pickin’ out th’ 
proper gear to make a hit with some 
White’s Cove girl, when I hears th' 
stamp o’ booth eels overhead an Bill’s 
voice ahollerin’. In an awful shriek, 
LAll out below .... th’ ‘breakers! 
th' breakers!”’ The old man paused 
while the perspiration poured off his 
forehead.

Aye! ’ the> were «... 
full o’ water, 
ribbons; 
sheet-
riggin’ I looked aloft an’ 
thtnkin’ some o’ th’ crowd might 
ha’ taken to th' rlggin’ . . . . but 
there was nawthin’ aloft. Cornin’ 
aft along th’ weather rail an’ th’ 
broken stanchions, I clawed over 
th’ body o’ a man jammed in under 
th’ main fife-rail .... an’ it was 
iced up already .... 'Where’re- 
them skulkers?’ howls th’- skipper 
when I got aft again.

“ ’Gone. ...all gone!’ I answered.
“ ‘They’ll be dancin’ In blazes 

now!’ he says, with-a savage laugh ; 
‘an’ sarve them right!’ Awful words 
for a man to say, boys, and at that 
time.

“ ‘Who’s all aft,” he sings out 
next, an’ we sung out our names. 
’Cummings, Rolston, Mclsaac. Evans 
an’ myself.’
"‘Evans!’ says McCall.
“ ‘I'm here’ growled Evans.
“ ’You’re lucky!' says th’ skip- 

•Ye sh’d ha’ gone with the

‘You ,go. to the devil,’ saysThe old brawler puffed away. 
“Aye, 'twas , a bitter night, I mind.” 
The cook hove a shovelful of coal 
on the stove and looked over at the 
other with a questioning glance. 
“Surely, you war n’t one o’ her gang, 
John?” "I was one o’ th’ four what 
got clear,” said the old man quietly. 
For a space there was silence broken 
only by the creaking of the vessel’s 
timbers as she lurched into the ris-
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The cook was the first to speak. 

“Bo you were on th’ Charmion. Sure 
I never h’ard ye tell o’ that afore.”

"Maybe not,” answered tho other. 
It ain’t a thing I care V tell about. 
I was one o’ th’ crowd what helped 
te put her into Davy’s locker.” 

“How’s, that, John 7”
“By passln’ remarks an’ jawin’ th’ 

■kipper ’bout takin’ in sail afore 
there was any need of it.”

“I’d like t’ hear about that scrape, 
John,” said the cook unfastening 
nls apron. “It happened down around 
my way. Oft Cape Antony, I cal’-

- CIt hit McCall on th'

I ’ '
I

“Anyway, he wouldn’t, an’ wo 
cursed him an’ his narvoitsness on- 
til th’ blame torches would splutter 
with th’ language we used an’ th’ 
names we call>1 him. Oh, yes lie 
knew what we thought o’ him ! Some

“Boys’ but that’s an awful shout 
■to hear on a winter's night. ... on 
a lee shore an’ blowin’ a livin’ gale! 
My heart ’most stopped heatin’ for 
a minute. . . . then I jumped for th’ 
gangway ladder Jest as all the rest 
in th’ fo’c'sle did. Afore we had th’ 
slide Wauled back so’s we could git 
on deck, Evans must ha’ put th’ 
wheel down for th’ vessel lurched to 
loo’ard an’ as we all rolled in a heap 
on th’ lee lockers we c’d hear th' 
hullabaloo on deck with th' jumbo 
an' fores 1 flapvln' an bangin’ an’ 
th” sea makin' a clean breach over 
her as she come to th’ wind. . . .

“1 got out along with some o’ th’ 
crowd an’ as I clawed my way ;lft 
in th’ darkness I c’d see th’ dories, 
stays’1 box an’ gurry kid was gone 
from her decks. Lord, boys, that 
was a session ! How I got aft . I 
don’t know, for I kin recollect o’ bein’ 
^knocked down by three big seas an’ 
washed to loo’ard.
.... an’ cold—bitter cold—freezin 
cold.
flare o’ white-water on 
Then, when I found myself aft 
hangin’ on to th’ halt—board chocks 
on th’ house, I c’d look to loo’ard an’ 
make out th’ sea shootin’ fifty feet 
into the air over a long ledge o

up agin 
foam. 

Ledge off 
mile to th’ 

Old John

ermen
water. Th’ Barrington Belle’s gang 
an’ th’ Jennie Armstrong’s crowd- 
all in their shore dude, jest as they 

from th’ dance—handlin' 'vth' A A
HIS WAS- the beginning «f 

Sophie's work.

come
dories an' workln’ them into th’ 
ledge, to cut our frozen bodies adrift 
from th' riggin’ an give us decent 
burial. But they saved us. Glory
be to God!” many cases in tho grades -beneath

The old fisherman seemed to be h where h ]d . , 
talking to himself. His eyes were ,r’ ^nere sne coum MP- 
closed and tho listeners breathed often her requests were rebuffed by 
stealthily. the parents, but from now vn -by »>;

“They found him and Lvarts.... was rarely without pupils, 
arms locked Jest' as they grappled—■ » ,, ^ ^
sioshin’ among th’ rocks—stiff, froz- the summer following, she had
en, like iron. All for carryln’ sail. -, three big boys in beginning Latin
Fourteen men in 30 minutes an’ fo'ur and algebra. Thar was stiff work
who went thru hell------” tor her, but she did admirably, and

A half-stifled sob came from the I was near to help her, when she
bunk. The got Into great difficulties, 

was only a

per.
others. . . . Start yer main-sheet! 
Cast her off th’ bitt an’ let her run 
to th* knot!’

” ’What are ye goin' to do?’ shouts 
Evans.

“ She won't weather th’ ledge.’ 
answers McCall grimly; ‘so we’ll 
take a chance.an’ put her to It!’

”1 had cast the sheet adrift, not 
knowing rightly what he was plan
nin’, but when he put th' wheel up 
an’ drove th’ Charmion slap bang 
for that mass o’ spoutin' spray, I 
grabbed aholt, o' th’ spokes. ‘Are 
you mad’.” I yells : ‘For God’s sake, 
man, roll her down ! You' re headin’ 
for th’ rocks!’

“ T know it.’ says he. ‘Git you to 
th’_riggin'. I’ll put her on th’ spin
naker, an’ give ye a chanst. When 
th’ tide falls she’ll be a'most high 
an’ dry. To th’ riggin’, you!’

“Me 'ri my dory-mate, Cummings. 
Mclsaac an’ Rolston made a jump 
for th’ weather main-riggin’. Evans 
fullered us. I was last to go aloft 
an' had holt o’ th’ shearpoie whe.ç 
Evans screams: ‘He shan’t do it! 
He shan't do it!’ and he rushed aft.
I jumped on deck again an' found 
him an’ th’ skipper strugglin' over 
th’ wheel. Evans hit» th’ lad a wipe 
over til’ mouth, an' McCall lets go 
of th’ spokes an’ grabs him ’round 
th' neck. Fightin’ an’ kickin’, they 

‘A rolled to th’ fleck, an' I jest had time 
to heaver th’ spokes hard up when 
she ships a sea over th' starn an’ 
sends me shootin’ for’ard past 
main shrouds. I grabbed th’ peak 
Jig ... . hung on .... an’ when 
th’ water - sluiced off. I went up th’ 
jig tackle hand 
Cummings grabs me an’ swings 
in on th’ rattling.

“Th’ vessel struck th’ ledge then 
with a shock what almost whipped 
th’ mast out ol her. 
parted an’ th’ mains’l 
with a run. Then a big sea lifted her 
an’ hove her
agfain. Another an’ another .... 
an’ th’ malnm’st swayed an’ fell 
to loo’ard with us four hangin’ to 
th’ shrouds. Lucky, th’ stays held 
her an’ kept her from goin’ alto
gether-

"I cal’late it was ’round 9 at night 
then. ’Twas only a matter o’ 30 
minutes since my dory-mate sight
ed th’ breakers, but it seemed a long 
time .... a pow’ful long time. 
Fourteen, men gone inside o’ 30 
minutes- an’ th’ vessel on th’ spin
naker, with four of tis dingin’ to Hi

■U “For all th’ world like a gang o’ 
kids what has bin worryln’ for five 
centos w’uth o’ candy an’ got it, we 
oiled] up and piled on deck. ‘Did ye 
hear him?’ says Evans. ’Whole sail 
he’s for giving her—and in this 
breeze. Lord, boys, but we’ll make 
this barge travel. I knew I c’d. fetch 
him. It takes th’ heft o’ a redjack 
heel to put Jimp in them kid skip
pers!’ It was four in the afternoon 
when we swung off under whole 
mains’l, fores’l an’ jumbo. We kept 
th’ jib triced up. as runnln’ afore th’ 
wind; we had no use for it. Aye! it 

blowin’ by then—savage squalls, 
snow, heavy sea. an’ th’ vessel icing 
up fast. She sh’d have been carry
ln’ nawthin’ more’n a fores’l then, 
but we didn’t care, 
a quick run t» git to th’ Cove in time 
for th’ shine, so we was all for put
tin’ it to her.

TbOWNS
[or next spring., Her ey*e 

were ’open now, and she sawvarious of tfpe are 
ns now being' m»* 
lervice, that unqugg- Very

r
te” season confront**® 
ries likely to be flilt l 
• Easter church wed* * 
like — are thibse in 1 
up into skirts wit* ’■ 
■s and into bodies* 
narrow ruffles, an* * 

I voiles, veiling, ben-' J 
omewhat less ela$- | 
nine gowns made up 
lace and with girdle 

colored voile, an* 
•ons with embrotd- ■ 

sleeve*- ri
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was
darkness of the lee 
young fisherman—he 
truculent, conceited, 19-year-old boy, 
after all, with a boy’s faults but a 
mail’s heart—had his face buried in 
his pillow-

Then Old John seemed to awake 
with a start.
’Tis ’most 10 o’clock, an' me yarnin’ 
here with my eyes closin’ for want 
o’ sleep!
t’night! Vessel all snug,, lyin' to 
an’ well off shore- G’night, boys !,J-

, . , , . The fol
lowing school year was her grad
uating year, and I advised her to do 

- mo outside work.
But wherf-she had graduated, *h* 

turned to her coaching with a will 
That which she had previously done 
had won her the confidence of the 
parents, and during that 
some of the careful mothers came 
to her with a request to open a little 
private school in the fall for their 
■little ones. This, after thoughtful 
consideration, she agreed to do, and 
in September she opened a little 
school of 12 children ift a large, 
1 hjrd-story room of her home Thin 
occupied her only in the morning 
leaving afternoons free for tutorial 
which she liked much better.

Boys and girls

iff! An’ it was dark/ \y0 We had F make Wind howlin’ an’ th' sea a 
all sides.yoke and

nv ”G’ bless m’ soul!settle’“Th’ skipper stayed below
locker with his head in his'llLiie twelfth trick- It 3 

n such instance, the « 
e partner's hand be- J 

j must be laid fsoe , 
table and are subject j
oiFBid This Hendf |
he series of questions 
deal No- 4 is give* |

summeron a
hands. He never came on deck while 
we was h'istin’ sail, an’ Evans sung 
out to him two or thre times for th’ 

to steer. At last th’ big cod- 
hauler yells down th’
'What's the couisse for th'
Are ye agoin' t’ keen Us all nigh, 
awaitin’ on ye t’ sing it out?'

“West, half south, damn ye. 
ewers th’ lad. and Evans laughs. 
‘Thank ye, skip,’ says he, 'but little 
boys shouldn’t be so rude. Swearm 
sounds bad aboard a fisherman. An 
then it was 'West. haSf south, an 
drive her. you’.’ In th’ general 
commotion, none o’ us thought about 
puttin' th’ log over. No. sir. Wo 
didn't even keep a good lookout for - 
ard—most of ms being* below routin 
out our shore clothes for th' dance 
or playin’ cards. Evans was at „th 
wheel puttin’ it to her on that west, 

with his watch-

Cal-late we’ll git some Virocks what 'ud show 
th’ white o’

Spinnaker's
the

Ayo!
Antony Capo an’ ten 
nor'ard o’ White's Cove.' 
wiped the sweat off his face with a 
horny hand.

“1 come to my senses when some-
It was

course gangway. 
Cove ? WAYS OF EARNING

PENNIES IN A VILLAGE.

By the School Ma'am.
OPHIE, one of my gentle girls, 

looked troubled, 
pression on her face dlsturb- 

So I walked home with her

an-
consider in all »
each player shouia 

u tual game, without 
except that furit* jjÆ 

Llding. concerning tno
thirty-nine cards not '-g

shod'* give me a savage kick.
McCall, an* he had th* wheel, 
fintt mess we’re in now!’ says he, m 

There was plenty o’ Jimp 
voice then, I kin tell ye.

The ex-
came from the 

next town to be coached by Sophie 
now, private school children, these, 
whose parents whisk them off for a 
week here and a week there 
they fall behind in work I 

You see, all that Sophie needed 
was encouragement, and she is most 
faithful in her duties, and is at 
sent receiving good pay. It Is a. 
satisfaction to. me to see her em
ployed Just as she is.

“Sophie,” I said to her the other * 
day, “are you happy?”

“Indeed I am,” she said.

ed me.
from school one day and made a 
call on her mother, 
of the conversation and toy dextrous 
reading between 
speak, I discovered 
Sophie’s sadness — her family was 
pinched, fc; funds, and she thought 
she must help them, and how?

I returned to the schoolhouse af
ter the call, and found several of the 
teachers still there.

a, roar, 
in his
‘Tail onto that mainsheet, you: an 
don’t stand there like! a sniffed 
owl!’ An’, like a dazed man, I 
found myself, along o’ four others, 
with my feet braced agin th’ lee 
rail, strainin’ an’ catchin’ th’ slack 
o’ th’ sheet while th’ lad’s voice 
was barkin’ "curses "at'Ms. "Git her 
aboard. Where’s th’ rest o’ them? 
Ye’ll dance to a fine tune afore long, 
if she don’t work off. Where's th' 
gang? Where are they?’ We had 
th’ mains’l sheeted in as far as we 
could git it, with only th’ four of ua 
to heave in on it; an’ It was an 
‘all hands!’ job that night. ‘She’s 
aft as far as she'll come!’ says I, at 
th' top o’ my lungs—a man had V 
shout f make himself h’ard. with 

o' wind an’ water. ’Tain t 
‘She’ll have V

th’
In the course

If until
<1. the lines, so to 

the cause ofmds the score is sup- 
e “all. first game a** ; 
used-

UR (South).

over hand ontil

mmm Pre-

ONGE STREET» Khalf south course
laughin’ an' jokin’ alongside 

him 'stead o’ being’ for’ard by th 
windlass skinnin’ his eyes ahead. 
The Charmion was sure tearln alons 
aome—poundin’ an’ rippln’ afore that 
easterly with th’ bow wave peurin in 
a solid sheet o’ foam over th bows 
She must ha’ bin toggln’ fourteen 
knots then with all that press o sail 
on her an’ it cornin’ on dark.

. . black dark an 
. . McCall comes up

Th’ halliards 
came down10, *. 11ce, Queen,

0, 8, 6. y 
HAND (West). 

L 5, 4.
[ 6, 5, 4.

mate
“Miss S------ ,’’ I said to the fifth-

class teacher, "don’t some of your 
pupils need coaching?” Oh, she Is 
trying to make more money, and 
she already receives the largest sal
ary in the school — Isn't that 
enough? < A look came over her face, 
so I went on quickly.

“I want to find a job for a bright
pupil of 
money."

Her expression changed ; she knew 
that need; 
sympathetic, 
names

V *down on th' ledge? She Wanted to Know- 
Little Elizabeth and her mother 

were having luncheon together, and 
the mother, who always tried to im
press facts upon her young daughter 
said ;

“These little sardines, Elizabeth < 
are sometimes eaten by the large» 
fish”

Elizabeth gazed at the sardines M 
wonder and then askedt j

"But, mother, bow do-tha.lmgc*<ftgM ' ■'
get the cans-open?” * i

il3-
Knave.
[AND (North).
King. 9.

ing. Knave, 8, ♦, Gç ’

HAND (East).
in. Knave, 8,' 7.
King. Queen. Knave

EMMMf' \\ W b
%/ lVtoa\v\v: “At seven .

thick o’ snow . .
on deck; looks around at th sails-- 
booms abendin’ with th weight o 
wind in them, an’ then comes for - 
ard to th’ fo’c’sle gangway. & hoy in 
back th’ slide, he sings out. Yed 
Setter git up here an’ git that mains 1

a Vi th’ roar
enough!’ says he. 
be flat aft to weather that ledge! 
For'aid, an’ git th’ gang, you!’ An’ 
once more I found myself for’ard 

■ an' starin’ down th’ black hole, where 
th’ fo’c’sle scuttle had been • »-» «

mine who needs the
1

ehe was immediately 
Sho gave me the 

of two boys who were de-CONSULTATION FREE 
PERSONAL OR BY LETTERiiH ■9$ir & *. s.
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No Enthusiast.
Mother—I am afraid Laura will 

never becom a great pianist.
Father—What makes you so dis

couraged?
Mother—This morning she seemed 

beside herself with joy when I told 
her she must omit her music lesson 
to go to the dentist.

A Dilemma.
**I have a bad cold. I don't know 

now what to do—whether to drink 
tea or dance the tango'.’’

Good Pilot!
A steamboat was stranded in the 

Mississippi, and the captain could 
not get her off. Eventually a hard-
looking fellow came on board and 
said:

"Captain, I understand you want 
a pilot?”

The captain asked: “Are you a 
pilot?”

"Well, they call me one.”
"Do you know where the sand

banks are 1"
“No, sir!”
"Well, how do you expect to take 

me out of here it you don’t know 
where they are?”

“I know where they ain't!” 
the reply.

Embarrassing Generosity.
“Yoji don't feel quite sure of' 

wife’s affection?” said the ■ 
confidential friend.

“Not quite.”
"But she is always lavishing 

pensive presents on you.”
“Yes. But the presents do 

denote the solicitude for my c 
fort and safety which I should 
First, she gave me a polo poi 
then she gave me a racing mot 
car; and now she is trying 
persuade me to accept an ad 
plane."

W- ,â:
;

u m || r .« i-■ ,t iii
7.?%Heartless. ViIP%1“Eddie, what’s the matter? Fall P’

fir,on the Ice?"
"No. I tried to hang some pictures 

and stood some dictionaries on a 
table, and they slipped from under 
me.”

Sufficient Reason.
Childs—What made Bennett stop 

building the addition to his house?
Haskell—His daughter and young 

Loofley broke their engagement.
A Paradox?

“So you are deaf and dumb?” 
"Perfectly. But I will not

v> '//

8Lu
% h'/A“Words failed you, I suppose.” m -To Him Who Waits.

Warwick—There's Wilkins, 
you read his latest novel? 
the heroine, an heiress, t 
the hero and- marry the villain.

Wlckwlre—It seems as if that 
would be rather unsatisfactory,

Warwick—Yes; but that's where 
Wilkins shows his talent. The hero 
then becomes the heroine's lawyer, 
and the fortune comes to him, after

l.
Have 

He has 
urn down

Hardeuppe : "Mrs. Boardem, 1 think i 
nature intended you to be a bird.””1

Mrs. Boardem : “How’s that?” aj
Hardeuppe : “I’ve never seen yot ' 

without a bill.”

Ethel: ”hW did Jack happen to 
propose a second time?”

Kitty: “Because I refused him the 
first time, of course.”

She: “Are they happy together?"
He: “Well,-he stays in every even

ing."
She: “Then they must be." .'
He: “But she goes out.” :,y j

w„ say a
word except in the presence of my 
attorney. • li wasv1_\

Careless of Him.
A Birmingham man, on receiving 

his doctor’s bill, hurried to the doc
tor's oillce and protested:

“What does this mean, doc.? Be
sides the stipulated fee for my wife's 
operation you have charged me twén- 
ty pounds extra for instruments!”

“Yes. I know," said the doctor. 
“That’s for a very valuable saw that 
I found I had left in your wife after 
her operation.”

in

Pronunciation.
Here is a good story about a 

grodp of Scottish lawyers who were 
gathered round a brew of tpddy 
evening. The conversation 
upon a question of pronunciation.

"Now, I always say “neether,’ ” 
one of the lawyers said, in discuss
ing the pronunciation of the word 
“neither.”

“I say ‘nayther,’ ” remarked an
other lawyer. Turning to a third, 
ho asked: “What 
Sandy?”

Sandy, whose head was. a little 
muddled by too many, helpings of 
toddy, woke up fj-om à gentle doze. 
“Me?” he said. "Oh, I say ‘whisky,’ ”

:N

one 
turnedw.

all. s/

Educated.
Crawford—What makes you think 

it is risky to marry a widow?
Crabshaw—Because she wll never 

believe you if you happen to tell her 
the same stories her first husband 
tried to put over.

55"
i IShe Loved the Sea.

The beautiful girl was greatly 
loved by the poverty-stricken scribe 
who had nothing but his mother’s wit

do you say,
7 mki ■ -'-sr, i I ' TM IIHuman Nature.

Citizen—You are always boasting . to commend him. 
of your home town. If you are so 
awfully fond of it why don’t you go 
back there to livc?_

Booster—Well, to tell you the 
truth, I don’t care a hang for the 
durn place except when I'm away 
from it.

Wfii-><5‘

The girl, having thought the mat
ter over, decided that a balance at 
the bank might accompany the next 
offer, and the scribe was somewhat 
embittered in consequence.

They stood together upon the 
steamer, and as they leaned over the 
rail the girl said with a sigh:

“I love the sea."
“Strange!” said the rejected 

“it hasn’t got any money.”

•HdVoLV r ( k
Inside Information. .

Several farmers were sitting 
around the fire in the country inn 
and telling how the potato pests had 
got into their crops.

“Them pests ate my whole crop in 
two weeks.”

Then another spoke up:
“They ate my crop in two days, 

and then sat around on the trees 
and waited for me to plant more.”

Here a commercial traveler for a 
seed house broke in:

“Well, boys,”

This is not a cloak-room but the lounge of a fashionable hotel.
I

«b-Immunity.
Grace (age six):- “Mamma, cud a 

little girl as little as me be arrested 
for playing suffragette and break
ing a window?”

Her Mother: "No. dear; certainly 
not! Why do you ask?”

Grace (relieved and gleeful) : “Oh, 
1 shud worry!”

Easier Than He Thought.
“G-g-good-evening.” said 

young man who had come to speak 
, to the young girl’s father.

"Good-evening,” said the father. 
“You look a little nervous. How do 
you feel?”

“Flattered,” said the young man. 
“I was afraid I looked scared to 
death.”

Not the Same.
Doctor: “You mustn't give up 

hope- Some years ago I had exact
ly the same illness.”

Patient (gloomily) : “Ah, but not 
the. same doctor.”

A Rural Blunder.
Abner: Silas is the darndest man I 

ever saw to try to .put on a frdnt—: 
to sail under false .colors, so to 
speak.

Hiram : “What’s he been doin’?”
Abner: “Why, everybody knows 

that he never saw the time when he 
was makln' more’n enough to buy 
his clothes and tobacker, an’ yet he 
stands around town every day and 
talks tilj he’s red in the face, de
nouncin’ the income tax.”

MiSaid one:

“You're kinder to dumb animals, 
than you are to me, your wife.”

“Well, you try being dumb and 
see how kind I’ll be.”

one;

“There goes that poor writer, 
Binks ”

“Yep, the - poor guy. He used to 
make a good living out of these 
‘What a Young Girl Ought to Know’ 
books, but there’s no demand for that 
kind of stuff any more.”

Definite.
First Photographer: You were re

jected yesterday, weren't you?
Second ditto: Yes; but I got a 

clear negative.

There is in circulation yet another 
genial story about the canny Scot. 
A Caledonian chieftain won a mil
lion pins in a penny raffle at a 
bazaar. Three days later he called, 
very wan and weary of aspect.

“See here,” he said to the bazaar 
“I’ve_ counted

THE HIGH COST OF LOVING,Severe Discipline.
“I don’t believe in useless gifts.” 
"But you gave your' boy an 

cordion.”
“Yes, That will teach the family 

i patience and forbearance."

he said, “that may 
be so, but I’ll tel you what I 
in our own warehouse. I saw four 
or five beetles examining the books 
about a week before planting time to 
see who had bought seed."

the sawac- He Hadn't.
“What a debt we owe to medipal 

science!" he said as he put down the 
paper.

“Good heavens!” she exclaimed. 
Haven’t- you paid the doctor’s MH 
yet?”

them.secretary.
They’re three short!”

Stumped.
■ Tramp: “Have you any odd jobs 

I can do?”
Lady: "Yep; whistle a tune

Renamed.
"Do they call you a chip off the 

old block.”
“Yes, since father cut me off.”

Motes and Beams. *
"Married men declare that _____

wives can’t keep a secret, -but these 
men themselves are just as bad.

“A married man buttonholed me 
In the billiard room an hour ago. 
and .tçld me a frightful scandal.

“ ‘Don’t let this go any further, 
George,’ he ended.

* ‘No, certainly not,’ said I. ‘But 
how did you happen to hear it?’

“ 'Oh, the wife, of 
answered. ‘She’s just like all 
men—can't keep a secret.’ ”

Uroent.
“Drs. Smith and Jinks are going 

to operate on Hawkins."
“Necessary?”
“Yep. Dr. Jinks wants 

and Dr. Smith has a heavy 
coming due."

their“My work,” remarked the 
headed dentist, “is so painless that 
my patients often fall asleep in the 
chair while t am operating.”

“Huh, that's nothing,” retorted his 
rival. "My patients nearly all insist 
on having their pictures taken while 
I am at work, in order to catch the 
expression ef delight on their faces.”

bald- and
paint it green.”—Williams’ Purple 
Cow. His Happiest Moment.

A bachelor of considerable wealth j 
was much sought after by many of i 
the most charming young women | 
of the town,

Minnie Rivers, a very pretty maid- | 
en, was sure she had brought him al- j 
most to the point of proposal

“What was the happiest moment of 
your life?” she asked, while they I 
were taking a moonlight stroll one 
evening.

“The happiest moment of my life." 
answered the bachelor, with a re
miniscent smile, “was when the i 

•jeweler took back an engagement J 
ring and gave me come cuff-llnle , 
in exchange ”

l
His Guess.

Father: “Now, what's the old hen 
eating them tacks for?”

Harry (Just hdme from college) : 
“Perhaps she is going to lay 
pet.”

£
Cause and Effect.

Tom: “Did your dad give you hail 
Columbia ?" s .

Jack: ■ “Yes; and I saw the'star- 
spangled banner.

Correct Answer.
The Policeman: “Where are you 

going at eh Is time of night?”
The Wan 

to a lecture.

ÏX

a car-
<•i

course,’ hei/ They were discussing the relative, 
position of various countries as 
musical centres. Germany seemed 
to have the most votaries, much to 
the evident displeasure of one ex
citable Italian, who wished his own 
Country to carry oft the palm.

“Italy is turning out the most 
musicians, and has always turned 
out the most,” ho cried.

“Ach!" exclaimed a German pre
sent, “can you blame them?”

’ Just Wait!
Cholly: “I don’t see anything _ 

bally attractive about Miss Lines. 
Charley: “You should

wo-SO '

derer: “I’m—hie —gain’ - 
.”—London Sketch.

see what 
she has in the First National Bank.i

'■■■

She: “Lizzie’s bloke calls ’er ’is 
peach and the happle of ’is heye. 
Why can’t you call me things like 
that?”

He: “Yus, that’s very well; but 
’e’e In the vegetable business. I'm 
m the fish trade, remember.”

The Vital Question.
Hye: "Are you really in love?” 
Slye: “Dunno;

Bradstreet’s report yet.”

«*
a new car. 

note
r-(61 haven’t received

v.

i

V1 li A ■!During a concert tour of the late 
Theodore Thomas and life celebrated 
orchestra, one of the musicians died, 
and the following telegram was im
mediately dispatched to the parents 
of the deceased: —

"John Block died suddenly today. 
Advise by wire as to disposition.’’

In a few hours the answer was 
recei ved, reading as follows :—

“We are broken - hearted ; his dis
position was a ro\ ing one.”

'j"Why do you insist -upon having 
the biggest share of the pudding. 
Harry??” asked the mother of a 
small boy. “Isn’t your older brother 
entitled to it?”

"No, he isn’t.” replied the little 
fellow. “He was eating pudding 
two years before I was born.”

’ ill F' >
I L'

ViW 1 Al- ahm❖
, "jj

li
m 5iMMagistrate: “The evidence shows that you threw a kettle at your husband.” 

Culprit: “It shows more than that, yer honor; It shows that I ’it ’im!”
LS.z)

- i. *J fIi HA local band was one day .playing 
in Scotland, when an old native 
came up and asked the bandmaster 
what the piece was they were ren
dering.

“That's ‘The Death of Nelson, 
replied the bandmaster.

“Aye. man,” remarked the native, 
“ye hae given an awfu’ death!”

£

In Bawston.
Sunday School Teacher: And why 

are you smiling, Reginald?
Reggie: It’s all so amusing! When 

Eve pilfered the forbidden fruit, she 
couldn't attribute her monomania to 
heredity.

“Do you think the motor car has 
come to stay?” asked one man of his 

ID neighbor-
* “Well,”, replied the other, “there 

—•was one out in front of my house 
today which 1 thought had, but they 
gut a .horse after a while and towed 
it home." .

Repartee. %
A young gentleman with a very 

plain face was rather annoyed be
cause his view of the stage was 
obstructed by the hat of a pretty 
girl who rvas sitting in front of him 
in the gallery.

Miss Cameron Taylor, in her hook 
>n her father, Sir A Taylor, relates 
an amusing example of the British 
habit cf conferring nicknames.

In the Punjab service, we are told, 
were three brotners named Bean. 
One of these, fcepnard, who was of 
substantial build, was known as 
“Broad Bean”; his brother, John, 
who had lived on the ^Continent, and 
had charming manners, was called 
“French . Bean"; and the third, 
Charles, who was of a melancholy 
and retiring temperament, and fin
ally died, wo3 dubbed "Il^s Been.”

Too Easy.
Pluto (to imp) -Is Sisyphus still 

trying to roll that stone uphill?
Imp—Yes, my lend.
Pluto—Well, start him out 

endless journey with an automubib' 
that wll break 
minutes, 
mild.

Before you ask a man to feel at 
homo, consider what sort of a home
he has got-

ill fr»

O
ALjP '

f Y\7
ft X

Wishing to get a 
glimpse of the performance, he pluck
ed up courage and, in a nervous 
voice, exclaimed: “See here, miss.. 
I want to look as well as you.” “Oh, 
do yer?” she replied in a rich cock
ney accent, as she turned round and 
looked at him square in the eye- 
"Then you'd better fun ’omc and 
change Jer face.”

Mrs. Clarke can running hurriedly 
into her husband’s office one morn
ing. wlit y*

“,Oh, Dick!” she cried, as she 
gasped for breath. “I dropped my 
diamond ring off my finger, and I 
can’t find it anywhere!”

“It’s all right, Bess.” replied Mr. 
Clarke. “J came across it in my 
trousers-pocket.”

V

\t¥>-■
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y nmdwwWays and Means.
Ethel: “Jack Roxleigli is good- 

looking enough, but 1 don’t care for 
his ways.”

Maris: “Never mind about 
ways, my dear ; think of his means.”

You didn’t hear all of my sermon,” 
said the minister.

“Yes. 1 did.” replied the consid
erate lady; “J closed my eyes part 
of the time for fear of seeing some
thing that would distract my atten
tion.”

W9
The Joke Broker : These wheezes 

are all old and worn out.”
The. Broke Joker: I know they're 

bad, but if you ascribe them to a lot 
of prominent men they’ll go in the 
magazines.”

Wild Son: Dad. I'm going to trace 
back our ancestors.

Father: Drop it! You've disgraced 
the family enough smoking cigar- 
cts!

“Professor, I know my s<n is 
rather slow, but In the two years 
that "you have had charge of tils ed
ucation he must have developed a 
tendency in some direction or other. 
What occupation do you suggest as 
a possible outlet for his energies, 
such as they are?”

“Well, sir, I think he is admirably 
"fitted for taking moving pictures of 
a glacier.”

-4c ,\r, 1 1V,rr
his IV■sëon an 52» vdown every ton 

That stone stunt is loo THE BARGAIN.
“Look here, old chap, I'll dance twice with your ugly little sister if you’ll take my mater down to grub.”

Tired.
“I've got a watch here that 

strikes.”
“Something new, isn't it?”
“Not exactly. The blooming thing 

just refuses to work."

CleVer Dog.
“Yes,” said Brown, “I have a won

derful dog. Only,! this morning,
• when I came down to breakfast, 
after a sleepless night, and forgot 
lo give him his usual tit-bit, he 
went out into the garden, pulled 
up a bunch of flowers, and laid 
them at my feet.” "

"And what were they?” inquired 
his friend.

“Forget - me - nota,” answered 
Brown, as he hurriedly left the 
room.

A Modest Request.
"Hear teacher." wrote little Edith’s 

mother, “please excuse Edith for not ' 
coming to tichool yesterday. She 
fell in the mud. By doing the 
you will greatly oblige.

Calling the Kettle Black.
“I despise r. hypocrite ”
“So do I.”
“Now, take Jackson, for exampl#l 

he’s the biggest hypocrite on eartfc."
“But you appear to be his best 

friend.”
“Oh, yes; I try to appear friendly 

toward him. It pays better in the 
end.”

“Kate says she intends to marry 
Mr. Plunks to reform him.”

“What is his vice ?”
“He’s a good deal of a miser ”
"He told mo he had a leaning to

wards the church.”
“Was he sober?”

Visitor: Do your children go to 
school ?

Mother: Not yet- They’re study
ing sex hygiene, eugenics, and bac
teriology.

sameMrm Her Mother”

He Knew.
A Washingtonian, who was tour

ing the Shenandoah Valley, stopped 
his. motor car in the road one day 
and agked an aged darky who was 
painfully proceeding In the opposite 
direction whether he knew where 
Mr. Simpkins lived.

“Yessuh.” was the reply. "He live 
heali in de valley."

“Do you know where his house is?"
The aged negro chuckled. “ ‘Deed 

I do. boss,” he said. "I only Wisht 
i had a a many dollals as 1 knows 
where dat house is.”

"‘Hello, Mike- Where did you get 
that black eye?"

"Why, O’Grady’s just back from his 
honeymoon, an’ ’twas me advised hint 
V get married."

lips$ One predicts a future for the 
schoo! hoy who'wrote the following 
terse narrative about Elijah :1 -> HTTvk9L - Vv; “There was a man named Elijah. 
He had some bears and he lived in » 

Homo boys tormented him-mlmA j
~-i! An old “Wee Free” woman 

walking to church in Scotland with 
her family. The Church of Scotland 
minister rode past at a tremendous 
rale, and the old body said to her 
children : —

■’Siccau

1 was cave.
He said: ‘If you keep on throning 
stones at me. I’ll turn the bears on 
you and they’ll cat you up.' And they 
did and he did and the bears did.” 
—Everybody's.

-‘VV<\
\ w 1

JiL; 3
if;

I . , 11 "pv 'o be rulin', and
tins the Saw bath day! Aweél, aw eel. 
a guid man is marctfu’ to his beast ! ” 

Shortly afterwards the “Wee Free” 
mjfilster rode past just as furiously, 
l>ut she changed her tone.

"Ah- there he goes!” she cried; 
there he goes; the Lord bless him’ 

Puir man, his heart’s in his 
an’ he's eager to be at it!”

eg» First Urchin: “See, ’Erb, a Aireo- 
plane!"’

Seeond Urchin: “Where?”
First Urchin: “See, There—That 

Loose Bit.”

t. The Awful Pause.
A gentleman who had married his 

cook was giving a dinner party, and 
between the courses the good lady 
sat with her hands spread on the 
tablecloth.

Suddenly the burr of conversation 
ceased, and in the silence that fol
lowed a young man on the right of 
hie hostess said, pleasantly:

“Awful pause!"
"Yes. they" may be. " said the old- 

time cook, with heightened color- 
and vours would be like them it 

you had done half my work.’’ -

22
iE 1ii

,
W !/work. The superintendent of a Sunday, 

school was illustrating for the chil
dren the text, “Arise, and take Un
joins child and his mother, and fle.- 
mio Egypt.” Showing them a large 
picture, she asked:

“Now, isn't that splendid” 
is the mother. Here is the 
child. There's Egypt in the 
tance.”

The children, however, looked dis
appointed, and finally a little boy 
piped out:

“Teacher^ where’s the flea?”

Attention.
He: I called to see your father 

this afternoon.
She (fluttering visibly) : Oh. did 

you/
He: Yes; he has been owing 

Him a little bill for some time

Very Final.
“What’s the matter?”
"She has rejected me again. She 

Bays this Is final.”
“Did she say how final?" inquired 

the older and more experienced

«t,
ftred him a

m ■\( 1wasi ?of-r ■ Here»
young

dia-

our [/. .. Mr. Howells
lead the poem and thought it was
famniaiUt somehow 11 seemed rather

“Did you write this unaided”” he 
asked.
“I did." replied the youthful 

wrote every line of it.”
“Then T snv verv a la J •*<, mPC- 

Lord Byron," said Air. Howells. "Bat 
i was under the impression that you 
■had died some years ago!"

poem.
/ .v

A Useful Present.
You say you occasionally smoke 

one of your wife’s 
cigars?”
, 'Yes- . Ï, fluS 'em up the other 
claj. and they are a great help in 
my present situation."

"Wh.it is that?”
“I am trying to ieavt of£

Ing for good.”

_■
v, '.WPi Christmas

w-poet. "T
S O T T O VO G I!

Conductor (to gruum)—I guess you made a little mistake. One of these 
_ .• tickets calls for a far-lined overcoat.’

man.

“Pans to Athens In sixty hours" 
is a newly advertised train schedule 
A saving of time, bat what 
of opvprtunity!

Willie: “Pa. whyf is 
lash ion V"

i a: .“A man who has a wile and 
some grown daughters, my son.”

THE MAN THAT SAVES.
“But—it is a sardine box!’*
“Don’t jell so loud! There may he 

some sardines in there yeti" Le 
Rire (Paris).

a slave to

s'liok- a waste

rT 4
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EDITE# BY C. A. MACPHIE THE ADVENTURES OF THE TWI NS AND KIND DOG MUTT I 
HOW MUTT DRESSED UP AND WHAT HAPPENED. 'I

i T
J*’"9 Generosity
feel quite sure » 

’ said
ft Have you thought that the twins and good, 

kind, dear dog Mutt were gone for good1? 
Well! you were greatly mistaken if you did, 
for they are back again on this very page, this 
very week, and this very minute.

Now. just guess where they have been? 
Why! they were away down in Nova Scotia 
(which is almost at the end of the world, but 

not quite), visiting the really trully funny fam
ily. X must tell you about the day they lef and 
about good, kind, dear dog Mutt. You see, 
Pa did not want them to take good, kind, dear 
dog Mutt.

“Oh! dear! we MUST take good, kind Mutt 
We cannot leave him here.

Then if the train rutts off the track 
We’ll know that he is near.

Their Pa said, “Boys, X think your right, 
But do 

On cars t
4 ’Tis sad, but it is so.

Just at that moment up came Mutt,
Pa yelled, “Dear! what is that!”

For Mutt was dressed in pants and coat 
•and lovely, new, silk hat.

The boys cry, ‘ ‘ Pa, why don’t you see ?
He’s dressed to come away;

They’ll hardly tell him from yourself ; 
PLEASE let him come, we say.”

ion?"
rlenti. the #, NOW I HOPE YOU ARE arms were gone and as for 3 he 

LISTENING. was only half there. You may,
depend all the other ligures 
felt very badly for poor 2 and 
3 and so they put their heads 
together to think what was the 
best thing to do, and at last 11 
said,
would be a good idea to put 
them in between 22 and 24? (In 
those days there was no num-. 
ber between these two figures).

“Why! yes! the very idea!” 
cried all the othei-s, “22 car} 
take care of* 2 on her side and 
24 can take care of 3 on her 
side.”

So that is how the figure 23 
started. ,

This story also shows how 
the bad luck of 23 Started, but, 
really, I think it is a much 
luckier number than 13, for the 
toot earned Mr. 13 right up to 
the sun, and he had'a great 
time there for a couple of 
weeks, but, as you may sup
pose, it was a very hot place.

Well! ever since his return 
to earth he has never been able 
to get warm, and when it 
freezes or is the least bit cold 
you should see him shiver and 
quiver.

Why! if you look at his pic
ture on a calendar you will 
notice that he looks colder 
than all the other figures put 
together, and if you begin to 
draw him your hand is always 

to shake a little before

-nto wye laXiahi11» i

present» do , 
nlicitude for my 
tjr which I '
rave me 
e me a 
>w she is \

f

' " fAs.
\should 

a polo p 
racing m, J* !ntrying

accept an a.to 4
Don’t you think it4 4

WERE *Mrs. Boardem I 
cd you to be a blri?" 
sm: ‘ How's thatr^ 
„ 1 vc never seen «

O
» \x

Xah>

WE (
* itv9 - tJack happen 

ond timer’ 
anse 
course.

they happy toget 
he stays in every

they must be." 
he goes out"

come. ?oX refused hint < % i /tI %✓
; 9 r ti.StOuO(3h)i a.

Well! once upon a time Mr. 
2 was not a bit like he is to
day. .

He had the loveliest

gs, yon see, can’t go 
:he same as people do—

He grebe F»’e hat, yon see,
A gd Shores it on hie own good head
As Oicoiy as can be. '

He’sjust a dog, no more, no less,
‘ ’Tis sad, but it is so. ’

They’ll mob us, throw us from the train,
Ah! wow! why did we come?

The next time that I send you off,
I think you ’ll stay at home. ’ ’

Now Mutt, good dog, was there, I said,
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all.
I really must confess.

For when he sees their awful plight,
He grabs Pa’s hat you see,

And shoves it on his own good head,
As nicely as can be.

Then on the car they .lump—toot! toot!
Mutt kissed his hand (paw, I mean) to all;

The people say, “That man looks queer,
So wide and yet so tall.

His beard is long, and see his nose,
It’s turned up high and dry ;

His face is nice, but my! his SMILE 
'Is really rather sly.”

Yet though they look and look again,
’Twas Mutt they never knew;

[f I had seen him clothes and all,
I’d know him, wouldn’t you?

Well, no one knqw, so off they went,
The time of times they had ;

I have not had a letter yet 
To tell if they were bad.

> 9)x

m arms
~you ever saw, very much like 

-, the letter T, and as for Mr.'3, 
he was pretty as pretty could

t it’ r
—

Stories and Poems By Our 
Little Readers

a be.M-
Instead of being all at one 

side, as. he is today. Why! in 
those days he looked very 
much like Mr. 8.
Mr. 13 said to 2 and 3,.“Let 
us go for a ride.”

“What in?” said 2 and 3. 
“In the new thing I have 
made,” said 13, “what else?” 
Now the new thing Mr. 13 ha4 

* made was very much like an 
automobile* in some ways and 
very much unlike it* in other 
ways, but, anyway, it had a 
thing that tooted, so Mr. 13 
thought it was the finest thing 
that ever was thought of*

Mr. 2 and Mr. 3 felt that it 
might be rather risky to try 
it, but they said they would

■we»
• All the king’s horses fund ell the 

king's men.
Couldn't pick Humpty Duropty up 

Again.
Mother, who was Humpty Dump-

tyV
Bob «aid he was an egg; is be 

mother?
Sent in by Jack Lavigne,

Port Hope. Ont., Box 412. Aged 6. I

HOLD ON HAROLD* a
"There. Harry:" cried Ben; "try 

that if you dire!”
Harold's eyte flashed and hie face 

flushed at this challenge? for there 
was something in Wade’S tone 
which implied that, In hi* opinion, 
there was little chance of Its being 
accepted.

"Of course I dare!" he retOftSd 
promptly. "And I'll do more than 
you did—I'll go clear ecroes!"

So saying he drew Oft * few,_ 
yards, and then made a dart for the 
dangerous spot, knowing well that 
the greater Ms apeed the better hie 
chance of getting safely over.

At this moment Joe, who had 
been some distance behind, came 
lumbering up, and seeing what hie 
friend was about to attempt, called j 
out in tones of alarmed entreaty: f 

“Come back, Harold! Come back! 
That Ice won’t bear you!”

But he was too late to atop the 
rash boy, who redoubled his efforts 
as he heard the ice clack at every 
stroke, and who had almost gain
ed the solid Ice beyond, when there 
was a crash — a cry of terror—and 
in a, moment he vanished from 
sight thru a gaping chasm in which 
the black water swirled and surged.

Appalled at the accident, hie 
playmates gathered as close as they 
dared to the edge of the new 
ice, and bent forward with eager, 
anxious eyes, gating at the break 
where their companion had disap- _ 
peered. Not one of them ven
tured to make any attempt at help-t 
In g the imperilled Hoy. whose head 
now appeared in the midst of the 
slippery fragments, until Jee, 
shouting at the top Of his voice, 
as he saw that bin friend had suc
ceeded in grasping the edge of a 
cake, and thus 1 keeping himself 
above water, "Hold on, Harold! ■ 
I'm coming to you!" sprang out up
on the ice, that bent and cracked 
beneath his weight.

At the sound gf his voice Har
old turned toward him, and Me face 
lit up -with hope.

"Hold on tight, Harold!" Joe 
shouted again ; but just at that mo
ment the treacherous ice gave 'way 
under his feet, and down he went, 
amidst cries of consternation from 
the other boys.

But he did not disappear. 
Throwing out his arms to tbeir full 
extent, he checked his descent by 
grasping the ice on etthar side, and 
then, without attempting to get 
upon it again, he forced his way 
thru it toward Harold. By a tre
mendous effort, 'he succeeded In 
getting a good grip upon a large 
icc cake and thrust hie foot out 
toward Harold until the latter was 
able to seize it with both hands.

“Now, hold on. Harold!” he 
cried, “and you'll be all right'"

The terrified boy did hold on 
with t he energy of one who knew 
that life was at stake. %

The icc cake proving unequal tq 
the support of the double weight, 
was about to sink beneath the 
water, when happily there appear
ed on the scene, just in the nick of 
lime, two men bearing planks. 
Thews ; were thrust out over the 
broken ice, so that Joe, letting go 
of the cake, was able to grasp on*, 
of them, and thereby be drawn, to
gether with his companion,. back to 
safety.

Assistance bad come not a mo
ment too soon, for poor little Har
old was unconscious when lifted out 
of the chilling water, and Joe 
himself could hardly stand upon hie 
feet. But they were both hurried 
away to warm blankets and re
viving cordials, and ere long had 
entirely recovered from their toy 
bath.

Great, of course, was the grati
tude of Harold and his parents for 
Joe's gallant rescue, and loud were 
the praises of the people when they 
learned of the exploit. Not one of 
i hem, ever imagined Joe capable of 
such heroism, and their plalidits 
were all the more heartg^on that 
account.

117 Kern Avi, Jan. 18. 1914.
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COST OF LOI
.- Kindness Returned-

Once upon a time there were two 
;or MUc children named Ella and

He Hadn’t..
rbt we owe to : 
(aid as he put di • \

finie.
It was Ella's birthday, and she 

ras sad because she did not get 
jiythlng.
' But Willie said to liimpelf'. "1 will 
[o out and work to get some 
IV taking messages."
So he earned one .dollar, and 

lought Ella a do!!. J
When she saw the doll she ran 

end kissed him for her present.
Soon It came Willie’s^—birthday, 

,nd Ella returned the kindness by 
naklng paper msec and got two 
lollars to buy a train for Willie.

Then Willie kissed Ella end said :
"That shows that one who does 

Utidneas gets kindness returned."
Gordon Elliott, aged 9 years.

\J
vens!” she exclaim 
paid the. doctor’s 1

j.
appiest Moment
of considerable weal 

Kight after by many 
arming young worn

money
Q sure 

you start.
Turveÿ’s ma said yesterday, 

‘‘I wonder why that child 
t glees only 1 
glass of milk 
and 1 slice of 
bread now, in* 
stead of 2 
glasses and 3 
slices, as , she 

a while

z

r
&rs, a very pretty ma 

(he had brought him 
point of proposal 
the happiest moment 

[ he asked, while tl 
L moonlight stroll i

V

O
Of.À ............

est moment of my lui 
bachelor, with a r 

mile, "was when tl 
back an engagerai 

re me some cuff-llo

ir*Dear Sirs: Since the Children's 
hour has started 1 have longed to 
we a member, and am writing to 
aek if I may have a S. F. C. but- 
r'n. I enclose a small poem.

Next Time.
If ovine day you go shunting, in a 
> 'new suit'.lately donned,
And the horse has kindly placed you 

in a very muddy pond;
When you come up from the bot

tom, and appear all black with 
grime,

Cease reviling, keep on SMILING ;
bold more tightly on next time. 

I Sent In by Edith Clayton, aged

A rtnlimti
It would 1UMU5 you look—Ikes look once more 
To see the style he rat.

So io the" train they all rode off,
Pa, boys and dear kind Mutt;

’Twould make you look, then look some more, 
To see the style he cut.

Then at the station all arrive,
But my! what happens now?

Why! ’round the comer comes the wind,
You really can’t tell how.

It takes Mutt’s hat and off it goes;
Pa yells, “Oh! Oh! they’ll know,

4-A !• t.did
ago”

C. A. Macphie.N V
1//9

Sonslhme.i
■i *

t
P.S.—I just had a letter. The postman 

brought it in with a SMILE on his face from [| 
ear to ear.. I wish you could have seen it, it 
was VERY pleasant, and made me feel good.
(I mean the SMILE did.)
Sunday for what was in the letter.

It was plain that Elva’s old enemy, 
Ill Temper, had her in hla possession 
again. We were all sorry, too. 8ha 
bad kept away from him so long * 
tifne that we felt she had almost 
entirely overcome him. But title 
morning she was very cross. On* 
had to wonder how she could b* eo

f *7 *.>: r • i
s.

, , , Was It “toot,” he said?
\V atch out next Jam sore it was.

The Snow.
Wheu we, woke up this morning 

shat did; we see buL a lot of white 
thing? that looked like feathers fall
ing in the Sir; but It was only snow.

After breakfast wc put on our 
lings to go to school.
: When ft was time lu come home 
fr.f toucher said:
I "It is such a nice day that you 
do not have to come back."

When tve had had our lunch we 
went out to play, so wc had lots 
Df fun in the snow.

T

go, so they all got in and Mr. 
13 pressed the toot and off 
they flew.

My! I wish you could have 
seen them go.

Well! as they were flying 
along, first thing one of the

away

■
C. A. Macphie.V-VV cross on such a bright and beauti

ful morning.
“It Is very cloudy this morning," 

said mamma, as _ they took their 
places at the breakfast table.

"Yes," said Uncle Dave, with » 
sly glance at Elva’s scowling fax». 
"It the clouds keep on gathering, It 
will certainly take an April shower 
to scatter them.”

"I wonder where Sunshine la," 
said mamina. “If he were here, they 
would soon ecatter."

"Sunshine Is In bis box and can- 
riot get out," replied Uncle Dave, 
with another sly glance- “Good-- 
Temper ran off with the key, and 
wc will not 1>e able to see Sunshine 
until he comes back and lets him 
out.'*

Muriel Canon. 8 Bcsslyn Apart
ments. Glen road.

Louis Jacobson, 336 Adelaide W.
Margaret Flaherty, 247 Bathurst

Ursula Gallagher. SO Bathurst at.
Ethel Murphy. 722 Richmond at.
Annie Teraghty, Rita Teraghty, 

407 Show street.
Mrs. W. J. Smith. Fred Smith, 37 

Hepoorne street.
M. Honeycombe, 172 Yarmouth 

read.
Alfred Brodie, 110 St. George st.
Morris Manacevith. 34 Cameron 

street.

I.

«

> Helen Cash man.
Aged io years. wheels began to buz and 

it went.
F. C.. members but the number of 
letters we have received has been so 
great that we have not had room for 
all. But keep on looking and you 
will see your name soon.

W. F. Brodie, 21 Allen avenue.
Evelyn Jackson. 174 Avenue road.
George Given. 273 Bain avenue.
Irving Johnstone. Annie Johnstone, 

Billy Johnstone, Johnny Johnstone. 
Kitty Johnstone. 78 Clifford street.

Albert Thompson. Muriel Thomp
son, 515 Dovercourt road.

Dudley S. Ward. 53 Gore Vale ave
Hugh T. Brown, 101 Harbord st.
Re ta Robinson, 38 Roxton road.
Lucy Ham, 492 Roxton road.
Esther Osborne, Mary Osborne, 

ÔS6, Shaw street.
Olive Wallace. Winnie Wallacy, 

Gladys Wallace, Edward Wallace. 
373 Harbord street

Harold Myors. 1$7 West avenue 
N.. Hamilton.

Lizzie Irving, 41 Symillion ave.
Leonard Higgins. 148 Strachan

avenue.
F. H. Caution. 65 Wood street.
Billy Leacy? No Address.
Percy Hulirte, 97 Ashdale ave.
Edith Engleson. 46 O’Hara ave.
Harvey McKay, Gladys' McKay.- 

Frederic McKay, Stephen McKay. 
1604 Queen street.

Annabel McBride. 655 Dovorcourt.
Elsie Davis. 171 Uprauren ave.
James Stone. 1343 Queen street E.
Gertrude West, 53 Pearson ave.
Ada Gardner, 40 Hillsboro avenue.
Victor Gonshaw, 161 Manning ave.
KatheMne Rowe. 102 Indian road.
Joseph A. Marshall, 236 McNao 

Street.
Joy Lassen. Feriulosb. Alta.
Cecil Patterson. 318 Berkeley st.
Roy Sumroy. Millie Suturoy, 223 

Queen street W.
Fannie Veator, Amy Veator. 1253 

ff’ape avenue.
John Bradbury. 45 Endenby road.
Flint G. Shirty, 486 Brunswick ave.
Murdie A. McLennan. Box 64, Lan

caster.
David Rossen. 185 York street
Harold Easbv. 45 Melville avenue.
Douglas L. Reburn. 531 Brunswick 

a\ enue.
Madeline Gonshaw. 161 Manning 

avenue.
Martin Wiggln*. 137 Manning ave.
Donald Brown, 157 Cumberland 

street.

| Cold Toss.
P little bird comes pecking at the

pane.
Hla toes are cold out in the sleet 

i and ram.
s coat is slight, tho well U .fits 

L his form.
oor little stranger, in the driving 

' storm.
Sent in b) Mamie Bude, aged 10-

» ni Never mind that.4 i
cried

Mr. 13, “the toot is still here, 
so we need not mind a wheel or 
two,’ and they kept on going, 
but second thing, one of the 
seats began to creak and'groan, 
then out it fell.

1 >
t

■

LITTLE ESKIMOS-

down to grub.” Wc are little Eskimos, 
Living ’midst the ley floes 

<ff the Arctic Sea.
Never cloth but skins we 
Of the seal or polar bear; 

Very warm arc we.

h0 Kettle Black.
hypocrite ”

Jackson, for example! •< 
|t hypocrite on eartlh ••
I,near to be his best

fry to appear friendly 
It pays better in the

Thoughtless, Boys.
little home within a wearircc;

Snd yet it held a world of joy.
Until there came a thoughtless boj, 
And left a trail of mi&sry.

•Sent in by Mamie Dude, aged 19.

"I wish he would return soon," 
said mamma. "We do mies Sun
shine so much;
need him all the time. I wonder 
how we could find Good Temper?"

"That will not he hard to do. 
Just pull the cork out of the SMJLlj 
•bottle, and that will aoon bring him 
back. There Is nothing that hold* 
him fast like SMILES, but frown* 
soon chase him away."

"Oli, Uncle Dave, how can 
tease me so?” And two bright drop» 
on Elva’s long lashes showed that 
the “April ahower" was not far off.

"Why-ce," said Unclp Dave, look
ing at bis niece in much surpris* 
"we were talking about Sunshine. 
What makes you think we were talk
ing about ’you?”

"Because you mean me. Ton 
know you do." And Elva had a 
mind to get real angry and let the 

■ shower come down In a torrent. 
But Just then she caught herself. 
She thought of how one had asked 
Uncle Dave to show her her fault» 
and help her to overcome them, 
and In what a kind. Jolly way tofc 
had just done so. And then she 
thought how very true it was— 
Good Temper running away with 
the key as fast as he could, and 

Next dav poor Mr. 2 and 3 poor Sunshine longing to get out.
Her rosy face dimpled all over, the 
cork to the SMILE bottle flew out, 
and, sure enough, that very min
ute Good Temper came back and let 
Sunshine out.—Our Boys and Girls

“Never mind that,” yelled 
Mr. 13, “the toot is still here, 
so we need not mind a seat or 
two,” and they kept on going, 
but third thing* the back, on 
which Mr. 2 safy gave a crack, 
then broke and«uut he-banged, 
heels over head.

Never mind that,” scream- 
the toot is still

and then, too, we
Flesh and fish are all we eat. , 
And we think it c.tflte a treat 

To get a lot of fat.
In dog sledges swift we go,
O'er the plains of frozen snow; 

How should you like that?

Long our tvinters, long and drear; 
We have night for half the year— 

Very sad our plight!
But when summer has begun. 
Then the jolly, red-faeed sun 

Shines both day and night.

Wo are small, with long black hair. 
And our faces are not fair—

Wc are not like you.
Still, remember, If you please.
Tiro wc live near Arctic seas,

We are jolly, too!

Smile awnn„,
And while 
You emus 
Another smiles,
And soon 
There's miles 
And miles 
Of smiles;
And life's 
Worth while 
Becauso you smile.

That is our motto; No matter 
what happens, just SMILE.

Who Is ever any better for crying? 
NOBODY; so why should we cry? 
If mother or father asxs you to do a 
thing, why pout? You only feel bad
ly afterward. Do it with o. S ill I LING 
face ; then everyone is happy. It 
you smile, why! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES ; and 
soon, if you look hard enough at Puas, 
you will see that she Is SMILING 
also.

There 1» nothing in tne world like a 
SMILE.

Roche's Point, Jail. 26, 1914.
Dear. Editor and Members.—I am 

B new member to your welcome 
klub. I should like to Join your 
S- F. C., and would like to get a 
but: un.

Here is a piece of poetry:
[Oh! the snow, tho beautiful snow ! 
filling the sky and the earth below, 
Over the housetop, over the street, 
Dver thti heads of the people you 

meet,

for thes a. future 
o ' wrote the follow!Z» 
about Elijah : t

named Elijah, 
and he lived In a
tormented him- 

throwing 
II turn the bears on 

eat you up-’ And they 
the bears die.

:l man 
cars i: <<joys 
ni keep on youed Mr. 13, 

here, so we need not mind a 
person or 2,” and they kept on 
going, but fourth, thing, the 
side on which Mr. 3 sat bent, 
then smashed and out he flew, 
nose over toes.

“Never mind that,” howled 
Mr. 13, “the toot is still here, 
so wc need not mind a person 
or 3.” and HE kept on going, 
but the fifth thing, the whole 
crazy thing blew up and the 
last they saw of Mr. 13 he was 
sailing up to the sky, hanging 
on to the “toot.”

a
Penciling, flirting, skimming along, 
Beautiful snow: it cart do no wrong : 
FwIbS! ’ o kies :t lair lady's cheek,
A losing to lips in frolicsome freak. 
Ivautiful enow from boas cn abos e, 
■Bp as lm angel, gentle- as love! 

Yours truly,
Clarice K. Ernes, Age 11.

and

JACK AND JILL.Tb# Goose And The Dog.
1 rice tn >1 farmyard there was a 

(oosr, end one day the goq*<; was in 
[be farmyard. A f ix came along 
[nd got the goose by the neck and 
pegan to run off. There was a faith - 
|ul dug near by, and it ran after the 
|c:< ami gave it a gv ud bite, so ever 
eter the goose lovc'J the dog. The 
f'g look sick and died, and the 
f>ose would not eat its food and it 
led too So the two faithful friends 
lere burled aide by side. •

The End.
in by Florence Dies. 722 On- 

[ ** street. Age 11 years.

I.. Humpty Oumpty,
1,1*12"y Oumpty sat on the vail,

Duropty had « great fall.

. I[f r/ (Modern- Vessien.)

Jack and Jill went up the hill.
'Twas balmy summer weather: 

This man and maid had quite 
- agreed

To fill life's pail together.

'Tis sad to tell, alas'. Jack fell. 
And duties must forsake—
But now, tliInk you,- Jill faltered 

too.
And followed in bis waks?

Anyone may Join tills club; 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper it) sometimes a big per
son needs to smile, just as much as a 
little person doea.

All you have to do la to remember 
the above ; send in your name to C. 
A. Macphie. Sunday World office, 
Toronto; then we send you an S. F. U- 
button, ami when you get it—

lam quite sure •
You'll SMILE some more.

We regret that we have had to 
leave some nairfes off our list of S.

tig
t?tit

r >y/

urn /

-KT" v<
Ah, this, ’tis true, she used to do. 

But now the field's her own: 
She oniv smiles at fortline’s wiles 
And fills the pall alone.

were found by the roadside, but 
all that was left of Mr. 2 was 
just himself; his two lovely

THAT SAVES, 
sardine box! *

. loud! There m»?" V* 
in there yet!”

—a. m. w
V♦V, »
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QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY WHY 
THE NUMBER 23 IS SUPPOSED TO 
BE'UNLUCKY.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE SMILING 
FACE CLUB
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jlt> REPE DE CHINE, char- 

meuse, tulle and organdie 
form many of the new 
waists.

The figure to the left at the top «4 
the page shows the deep yoke and 
drop shoulder effect. The lower part 
of this waist is of very fine tucks, 

k The figure to the right shows the 
* mannish vest to be worn with the 
k tailored suit of the same or contrast. 
■ *n8 material, and worn over a 11*»-
r gerie waist.

The new raglan sleeves are shown 
on the figure at the bottom to the 

| left- This waist is made of one of 
I the soft silks, and charmingly em- 
1 broidered. The vest, like peplum, 
n is also embroidered, as are the cuffs 
I The waist at the right is one of 
U very smart lines. The little peplums 
H hsve the inevitable touch of fur, 
1 which promises to be worn, even into 
I the Summer. Brocaded velvet trims 

this waist in a novel
An unusual treatment of two ma

terials is worn by the central fig
ure. This also has a peplum sug- 

i gestion.
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1'EM NOT VERY JTRoNGX 

FOR- Thi5 ULTr.A JWELL 
gCENEft-V JT COMIC SECTIONVV I9 'î
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•i:
or THE -(Tige You're A \ ÆÇjSX 

/ «5*1Ght DodS T>our) fl i (V U 
î Belong in those. / y V m
—^ clothes / {(p^rfy
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March 8, 1014

It, Anyway. «
OsenW, Hl«. 8» rrenniMr fVrur» 8«M«.

Oreet Brlteln Rlgtita Reserved.
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S " ■ ' ... '

E VE RE A PRETtW 
fsyell BunchfPX 

Eh ?

J L -e. /(jlVE ME your: 
( Coat and haï Zi

/come on bovj^— 
Ve'll Borrow our. 
Paddies’ coats and

HATS AND HAVE SOME, 
--------tFUN.--- ——y

Î, P Rollup S
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the new S- ^=1i PI i#il; U- n|he top oi 
yoke and 

lower part 
1 tuck e, 
knows the 

with the 
contrast- 

1er a lin-

m **>y. y
.

ti
® IN THE MEANTIME V>O.THE STAND

Pi
f \ mm WELL HERE. 

V/£ ARCA<?AiH-all
ripped up 
The PACK

--• ' I I've Got a MINP1,
I To Pinch Tncm/ -SI 
I GuYî - ThTV 
i 3"TovC ThEm I CloThcS J

7><ATYA^W 
BAD BoV orjpj 
BRoWN'5. ^ 
MY Kid v/asM
in Thatcang'® 
ibo. he'll Æ 
Get fawnedJM 
FOP-This rfÆÊ

REvîOLVED
You RAV NTANY'lDLA HOW STRONG MY MA IS.
SHE CAM LAND ON YOU LIKE A PILE DR I VCR.
IF SHE EVER SPANKS You You’ll WILL BE 
SORKY VOU WERE NOT A GOODSûY, EVEN 
IF YOU ARE A GIRL. BUT SHE IS MY USEDTo 
BoYf, SHE ONLY HAS ONF. I AM IT. To KNOW
BoTs You must Know a lotofthem And 
GET The AVERAGE. I THINK MOST MEN WANT 
lb SE HONEST AND GOOD. BUT ThEY FoRGet 
To, JUST AT The WRonG Time . ThaTs my. 
Trouble; The World Will all Be 
Good When every one learns that it
PAYS- AND ALL HND OUT THAT HONESTY 

4^ THE BEST POLICY- Bccavje it Works V 
not fop.the: other. reuuoW h 
But for. You

^they'll be ^
e BACK BOYS

1ÎVT} l,
HERE AREL.
OUR COATS'

vkre shown 
Im to the 
Lf one of 
Ingly cm 
I peplum,
I the cuffe 
) - one of 

k peplums 
p of fur, : 
even into 

Ivet trim
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The NewIyweds~-Nothing Is Too Expensive for Snookums F-,

Y7* V _
cCone,»Noo«uria, 

Wt'LL <0 AND MAVt 
A U>OK AT THAT 

Otion MAH l 
MADE-FOR- [ Çz 
VOO

ytaTERPAXl

wrt cr* 
8N60ieufi»>l m’a 
will <}èt another

* ONE j

rr» such a 
KAunruL PW5 
you ou^rrr to 
TAKE SHOOKUh» OUT !

WH>{
rr*3 MELTED I h 

V'""H l>N'T THAT h 
TOO BA< } Z*'

v .Erwn k.

ïA ,fir ^ w--
Vt-41 I'M .«•

«

ft<
WOW!
wow!7 *T6W! V

DR-OA I / -/ l „ V ""ewfc. «V
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St «Ü 1
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NJ> ♦

X
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M71 r- AM“T?--Af DONT KNOW 1 / 
WHAT HE WANTS 
THAT INDIAN FOR, I
B6T FIFTY DOLLAftil 

l IS A ^OOD PRlvB!

“\foH»iûvËY!"VèiJ AAi 
l INGENIOUS I M«4 I TKERt> 

SNOOKUMM 
\ HOW’6 THAT 

FOR A 
l SNOW MANf

to
MINUTE, SNOdKUfKk!
ira ALMOST 

_ done7f now 1
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Mia's Tender'Heart
m

♦ • l

/eâ$ fcâE By fi/. MadTF'
V___ «“"“"..... ■"■■"' ^ .............~~ —- -

"vitR ^AME is'hiloa^- 

AAfû SHE H a HEtASVRB.’
I HEAR HER COMIMtf IM 

I —i AlOW* SHE'S BC£I\I
I L^^ARKETiMC^J^y

-fiSyrT)
'THAT \ \

ypiMe! 1 V _
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SWELL SET FURS. 
AY *B6TCHU A'T LOOK 

SWELL | M 'EM 7DOÎ
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TORONTO’S YEAR-ROUND SWIMMER IN THE ICEBERGS AT THE BEACH
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Clambering around “Balmy” Beach ice floes is fun for Parkinson.
Club in London, England, and is holder of English winter race medals 
vigorating as the eight below zero morning these photos were taken.

He was a member of the Serpentine Open-Air Bathers’ 
But he never met anytning quite so in-SID PARKINSON TAKING HIS REGULAR SUNDAY MORNING 

SWIM AMONG THE ICEBERGS OFF THE BEACHES.
A COLD PLUNGE THAT IS A COLD PLUNGE.
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THE IMMENSE CROWDS THAT EVERY FINE SUNDAY LINE THE SIDES AND TOPS OF HIGH PARK’S HILLS MAY NOT USE THE 

TOBOGGAN SLIDES, BUT A TOLERANT TRIBUNAL OF FORTY WILL ALLOW THEM TO GET THRILLS OUT OF THE FEATS OF 
SKI-FLIERS.
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PARKINSON, CLOTHED IN A TOWEL, AND HIS FRIEND SWATH- 
THIS CHAMPION CHILL-PROOF HUMAN SEAL OF TORONTO

QUITE A CONTRAST HERE.
ED IN A COONSKIN COAT.
LIVES AT 195 UNIVERSITY AVENUE AND IS AN ETCHER IN AN ENGRAVING SHOP.
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XX ' PSET IN THE SIXTY-MILE-AN-HOUR GALE.
THREE ACRES OF ICE.

THE CREW WERE DISTRIBUTED OVER
ONE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL NIGHT PICTURES TAKEN IN TORONTO. A FLASHLIGHT BY THE SUNDAY WORLD PHOTOGRAPH

ER AT THE $285,000 BLAZE IN THE INDEPENDENT CLOAK COMPANY BUILDING ON WEST RICHMOND STREET. j
ICE SUR-SMOOTH \
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A VERY PRETTY PICTURE AT THE WATER.

GIVING THE HORSES A ROUND AT THE MEETING IS THE

JUST NOW ALL THESPORTS IN ENGLAND—LINGFIELD HANDICAP CHASE.

CHASERS ARE GETTING READY FOR THE GRAND NATIONAL.
'à < ■ ' > > ^V9 ;W» 1. BEST SCHOOLING OF ALL.
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§»:Left to right: Percy Mackaye, the author of APresident’s daughters in play, plead for lives of birds.

“Sanctuary,” “The Bird Masque”; James L. Smith, Miss Eleanor Wilson, and Ernest H. Baynes, 
scene from the bird play, which was produced at the Hotel Astor, New York, before a large 

Because of the appearance of Eleanor Wilson, and the rendering

¥'s *PI9
r „«•# in a

and fashionable audience, 
of incidental music by her sister, Miss Margaret Wilson, more than ordinary interest was at-

4Î j
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kX- Ïtached to the performance.
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H | «Ir■ , f; !<(:Yr ; SELLING CHASE, A UNIQUSPORTS IN ENGLAND—SANDOWN STEEPLECHASE. PICTURE SHOWING/ ALL THE

HORSES TAKING THE JUMP, AN UNUSUAL THING NO WAD A S, AS THE MAJORITY OF RIDERS PREFER TO LET A HORSE 

MAKE THE RUNNING, AND THEREFORE THEY JUMP IRREGULARLY.
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Mount Blanc in its very finest garment, to welcome Aviator Parmelin.
shows the French aviator, Parmelin, in his marvelous flight over the snow-capped range of 
which it is part.

This remarkable photograph
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> M : Lt.-General Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell and their heir. 

The child of the famous chief boy scout, Born on October 
30th, last, was christened recently.
was the Duke of Connaught, who sent a silver gilt cup.

m.1 i One of the godfathers! £ •jr1
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; ; r I/y /The Earl and Countess of Dunmore arriving in New York, where 

they posed specially for this photograph. The Èarl, as 
Viscount Fincastle, was aide to the Viceroy of India. For 
two years he had a distinguished military career, gaining the 
Victoria Cross in the Afghanistan frontier war in 1897 
The Earl and Countess will take a month’s tour of Canada 
and the States.
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; A FASHIONABLE ENGLISH WEDDING THAT TOOK PLACE RECENTLY—THE MARRIAGE OF 

.1. VI),' ADELAIDE SPENCER, THE DAUGHTER OF EARL SPENCER. TO HON. SIDNEY PEEL, 

BROTH ER OF VISCOUNT PEEL, AT BRINGTON, NORTHANTS.
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A•> Miss Verna Page, of Edmonton, 

winner of the diamond ring at 

a carnival held in the River- 

dale Roller Rink.

» !

THE LATE EDMUND MORRIS, OF TORONTO, WE n ' -EU-'
AS,HÏSTORY REPEATING ITSELF. A COMMANDO OF BOER BURGHERS ARRIVING IN JOHANNESBURG TO GO ON-PICKET DUTY AT 

THE MINES. THE PHOTOGRAPH WAS TAKEN BY A CANADIAN WHO HAS JUST RETURNED FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
ABLE PAINTINGS OF INDIANS, AND INDIA x 
ARE BEQUEATHED TO THE ROYAL ONTARi
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gf BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD. ^ 
WM DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR ilV IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED \
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.
V WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL
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Ralph Eâgfë, Q.C.Y.C., the builder and skipper of “The Rocket,” doesn’t need a 40-mile gale to make 

It’s a startling example of what can be done with a few castaway bits of wood.his “boat” go.
He and his chums get a lot of fun out of the craft, and they never know what would happen
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■- : S-Mme. Paquin, the celebrated Parisian designer, who, in her es
tablishment in the Rue de la Paix, is moré inacessible than 
many a royal head, promises to show this continent some 
really good styles at her exhibitions of spring models, which 
she is about to hold in America, 
over 2,000 people in her establishment and her income is said 
to be about $100,000 annually.
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Mme. Paquin employs
TAKING SOIL FOR SUMMER GARDENS OVER TO ISLAND COT

TAGES.
TKLHJLNG ACROSS THE BAY.
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toll THE NEAREST THE TORONTONIAN GETS TO FLYING IS 

ON THE SPECIALLY BUILT SKI JUMP IN HIGH PARK.
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CORSET JOY I 7

ONCE THE LION OF THE PARIS WORLD OF ART AND SOCIAL DISTINCTION, CAROLUS-DURAN 
IS NOW ALMOST NEGLECTED. AND NEARLY POOR.
ULOUS FORTUNE, WHIG H HE SPENT LAVISHLY.

HIS GENIUS BROUGHT HIM A FAB-

is your portion if you are a 
7 wearer of the well-known

to*f"f
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W00LN0UGH
CORSETS

-V. *

%

HESE famous Corsets are s> 
tailored as to mold the form in 
the graceful lines dictated b- 

the present “natural figure” fashion 
and still support with a sense of re 
laxation that is sustained and J • 
lightful.
figure at prices to suit every patron

T
si I

We have Corsets for eve ’>
■
j

TAILORED-TO-ORDER CORSETS 
$6, $10, $15, to $30

TAILORED READY-TO-WEAR 
CORSETS

!
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> 1.05, 1.55, 2.50, to 12.50 y/ r\/ -
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X W00LN0UGH-C0RSETIERS
276 Yonge Street, Toronto i

President Marshal Hermes da i onseca of Brazil, in the gardens of the Palacio de Cattete, the “White 
House” of the South American Republic. Colonel Roosevelt, who is now touring South America, 
was lavishly and royally entertained by the Brazilian Executive. The insert is the very latest 
photograph of Colonel Rocsevelt.

GUY STANDING, WHO WILL APPEAR IN THE BIG NEW YORK 
DRAMATIC SUCCESS, “AT BAY” AT THE ALEXANDRA 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

J
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“Julian Sale**—“The Name Behind the Goods 
Is Your Guarantee For Quality.**
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and their heir, 

horn on October 
If the godfathers 
k-er gilt cup. m a

tin I

%
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Going to Spend Easter 
In Bermuda ?&

» If so you’ll need a handy Steamer Wardrobe 
Trunk.

» with a distinctive appearance is a
The one all-round serviceable Trunk

*
V

*
J

Tt is' a marvel of compactness in trunk con
st met imr-strong—light—smaller than an ordin 
ary trunk, but larger in carrying capacity. 
See one demonstrated in jur showrooms.

$25 to $65
JR

i *
L You’ll find everything for travelling 

comfort displayed here for easy selec-. 
tion—Trunks, Grips, Suitcases, Kit 
Bags, Valises, etc.

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co. Ltd.
105 King Street W., Torontoit harry r. ranksladies

:• er, Velours or Felt 
dyed, blocked and re-

■ar. yon,.
•at. denned 
Modeled at

NEW Y:. HAT WORKS
w Yonge SI' 136ft North 5165

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. West. 
Phone Adelaide 2084

WHOSE VALU- 
RELICS»NDIAN T#„

TARIO MUSEUM.
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SIMPITROL GAS PLANT
FOR

LIGHTING AND COOKING
.(MADE IN ENGLAND)

FOR
COUNTRY HOMES 

WHERE GAS 
OR ELECTRICITY 

CANNOT BE 
OBTAINED

TESTIMONIALS 
FROM ALL 

PARTS OF THE 
WORLD

MADE IN ALL SIZES 
UP TO

2,000 LIGHTS
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES TO 

THE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR

A. W, BENNET, 206 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ALSO WATER SYSTEMS FOR COUNTRY HOMES
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i “No Hill Too Steep”

“No Sand Too Deep”
my|R. D. L. JACKSON, with his Jackson 45, finds mountain climbing easy. 
IV* Two years ago, Mr. Jackson, whose home is at Asheville, N.C., purchas
ed a Jackson Model 45 touring car. Since then it has been in constant ser 
vice, twelve months in the year. Asheville is located in 
the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains, so mountain climbing WB&
is part of the “Jackson’s” regular work. The photographer 
has caught Mr. Jackson driving up the road to the summit 
qf Mt. Pisgah. US
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sm I JILT by George W. Van
derbilt, at a cost of 
$51,000, the new ex

clusive automobile road to 
the summit of Mt. Pisgah is 
one of the finest privately- 
owned 
world.
milee in length and is a won
derful engineering feat, in 
addition to it# other claims 
to attention. A series of su
perb views are unfolded as 
the highway twists and turns 
In a series of switchbacks up 

the monutain’s flank- In 
|W he scene shown In our 
g ipper view, nine ridges
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MR. AND MRS. HERBERT HOUSTON, LEAVING ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, AFTER THEIR MAR
THE BRIDE WAS MRS. IDA LOUISE BERGER, DAUGHTER OF B. HOMER D1X-

MR. HOUSTON IS A SON OF THE LATE DEAN HOUS-
RIAGE.
ON, OF “HOMEWOOD,” IORONTO. 

TON OF NIAGARA.
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jl Just “Alabastine” 
—a Brush and Pail

?ggAnd — you may have an artistic home. 
fcar^^Mvsl The old way of decorating the walls with 

vi paper, paint and kalsomine was always 
expensive, often unsanitary and never 
artistic. The new way—the “Alabastine” 
way—is always sanitary, artistic, eco
nomical and durable.
With the numerous “Alabastine" tints and 
white every room in the home can be made 
to glow with cheerfulness and blend into a 
uniform color scheme.
Anyone can apply
with cold water and brush it on the wall 
FREE STENCILS : Our staff of trained 
decorators will draw up any color scheme 
for you free of charge. We also supply free 
stencils suitable for your purpose. “Ala- 
bastine” is sold by all Hardware and Paint 
Dealers. Write for full particulars and free 
booklet.
The Alabastine Co., Limited 

jw St. Paris, Canada. .

mi
i

îl'-Sï THE FAJ
Demonstration of Jackson Cars at Your Convenience. FUI

84 1

i JACKSON CAR COMPANY OF ONTARIO, LIMITEDI bjtHUROTS couivmBÜ
Lumsden Building—Telephone Adelaide 3570 

West Toronto Garage—High Park Ave. and Dundas St.—Telephone Junction 2G4
Alabastine*5

COATING117a MSi mj.
&J\

Misses Bernice and Margery 
Miller of 111 Warren road, 
from a photograph taken last 
month at Palm Beach, Fla.

“Alabastine.” Just mixi •i V;

1
i

i10

»
i «J. G. STEWART, V.S.

Specialist on 
surgery

Disease of 
Horse and 
dog skillfully 
treated.

Office 156 
Simcoe St.

PHONE 
Adelaide 850

Residence 
286 North 

Lisgar Street
PHONE 

Park. 1829

22■/ r Easy toMix. Ca$y toApply.
H«m la Tatar»owl Tars *I

ALABASTINE COMPANY
Mias om. CMuk^al^!

9I I r

y The best< i 4*.
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o H baa been ac 
a net profit 
860 boxes fi 
The market
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, si for aThe Olive Groves of Spain, the 
source of Olive Oil, the chief ingredient 
of Palmolive Soap.

grap. 
Irtoh potat 
their cultii
from $200 

-Page, show

fSK
*

- »

% Natural Beauty The climat] 
where. itj 
known. i| 
J]®<x>rds cov 
*>y rc^sidenJ

@ „ ;► 1•1.
o i. o It soothes as it cleanses—imparting 

a firmness and texture peculiar 
alone to Palmolive.

VER two million women 
use Palmolive Soap in pref
erence to any other.

Because in Palmolive they find 
two famous natural aids to a fine 
complexion—Palm and OliveOils, 
which as early as thirty centuries 
ago were used by the world’s most 
beautiful women.

Tenderest skins arc kept soft, 
white and smooth by Palmolive.

_ml1ê
*

Lathers richly and readily in any water 
—hot or cold, hard or soft. The delicate 
green color is due alone to Palm and 
Olive Oils so scientifically blended in this 
world-famed snap. The exquisite fra
grance is a “breath from the Orient.

Extra milling gives it a hardness that 
makes it lasting and economi
cal. And it costs but fifteen

ted
{•in every 
“*®re, and 
A large nd
Cuba—only 
=d by the 1 
trees Ls urj

I
v6- /

fSI
o lis,0 *

G. Vicents a cake.
Kl

Palmolive 84

Please 
ley, laie o 
land.

5*6 OF

Palmolive Shampoo Palmolive Cream— the Olive
Oil Sham- , .. .

poo—makes the hair lustrous and healthy. cleanses the pores of the skin 
and is excellent for the scalp. It rinses out a<^s a delightful touch
easily and leaves the hair soft and tractable. after the use of Palmolive 
Price 50 cents. Soap. Price50cents.

I tame .../^ror\Of4ro

Private Stock Chocolates

“A Welcome
Caller”

Abraham Raygorodaky, known in flying circles as Aviator Ray, 
who, in conjunction with George B. Alder (insert) the 
Russian aeroplang builder, plans to inaugurate an air line 
plying between New York and Boston.

!o. and[l] s

N. B.—If you cannot get Palmolive Crenm orSlmm- 
pooof your local dealer, a full-size pnrkn- t* of either 
will be mailed prepaid on receipt of

B. J. JOHNSON SOAP CO., Ltd. 
155-157 George St., Toronto, Ont. 

American Factory: B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Inc. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

.-^alAdler, it is said, has
already constructed several 16-passenger machines 
Sykorsky type, >hicb were successfully used in Russia and 
other European countries.

lty ........
of the&
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The trip will cost Î5.00, and 

every few hours machines will lea^e from the
which is to be established at Coney Island

11y main depot,
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'»:- ,^ tie BEAR? THIS TRADE MA» N ISOLD

I jgi
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One of the “Regulation” StylesI
|

%

Made in Canada
—Best in the World

e
l i s

»
'Iceboating on the bay. From left to right: Mme. Bernice de Pasquali, the world-famous colora

tura soprano; Miss Fletche r, Mr. Fletcher, conductor of the Schubert Choir; Mr. O. C. Dorian, 
Assistant Canadian Man 140 ». oolumhin Granhophone Co.; Mr. A. G. Farquharson, Canadian Man
ager, Columbia Graphopho ne Co.; Signor de Pasquali.
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V 0: The name “BRUNSWICK” on a Billiard Table is the symbol! • *■6 H? ■ of highest excellence.
The Billiard Tables turned out by our immense factory in 

Toronto are internationally famous.
Brunswick Billiard Tables are used exclusively by the world’s cue experts. 

They are found in the finest private billiard rooms throughout the world.
The moderate prices and easy terms bring billiards within reach of every home.
A Brunswick table provides inexhaustible resources of wholesome amusement. 

It will make home life doubly attractive to all the family.
The foremost educators and trainers of young men endorse billiards as the ideal 

amusement and recreation for active, fun loving boys.
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Tkc Çkoice of 
Fastidious Dressers

Reid's Real

pENOAlENE
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Ties IWILL NOT CRUSH NOR 
SHOW PIN HOLE

3B s
«

In 40 Fashionable Shades 
Mall better class shops 
If not at ipurs write us.

-y
■ BRUNSWICKi:v1 6i m 2%

■ 1“ ili:i;r!!iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilliiiwiiiiiiiiiiÉ
THIS AIR ON THE SWIFT TOBOG GAN SLIDES OF HIGH PARK.LEAPING TEN FKK1 IMTI) Regulation, “ Baby Grand ” and Convertible Styles■VÀ. 2 «Mi

Brunswick Billiard Tables are adapted for all games of billiards and pocket-
Regulation sizes 3 x 6 to 6 x 12, inclusive.

Brunswick "Baby Grand” Styles of Billiard or Pocket-Billiard Tables are made of Mahogany.
Unexcelled playing qualities. Sizes 3x6, 3)4x7, 4x1.

■i!
UUlards, Including "snooker” and “life.” All styles.

Richly flnished.with classic inlaid design.
The Illustration at bottom of page shows one of the “Baby Grands.”

Brunswick “Convertible” Styles of Billiard or Pocket-Billiard Tables can be used in any horns. 
They serve as handsome Dining Tables, Library Tables or Davenports when not in use for billiard 
playing. Sizes 3x6. 3%x7. Equal in playing qualities to “Baby Grand.”

PÜP
I

A Year to Pay-Playing Outfit Free
The price of eachIf desired, we- spread the payments over an entire year.

tfchto Includes complete high-grade Playing Outfit—Cues, Balls, Bridge, Rack, Chalky Assorted Tijs 
Lightning Cue Clamps, Markers, Cover, Billiard Brush, Rules, Book on “How to Play, etc.$

Write for Book, “Billiards—The Home Magnet”
Send for our beautiful color-illustrated book containing descriptions, Factory

Prices and details of East-Purchase Plan, or call and see tab'es on exhibition, at any branch offices 
named below.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company of Canada, Limited
The “Made In Canada’’ Billiard Table Co.

Dept. W. J. —-80 York Street 
TORONTO, ONT.

Branches: Edmonton, Alberta, 647 Fourth It.
Montreal, P.Q., 11 Notre Dame SC, 
West.
Vancouver, B.C., 550 Beatty Si. 
Winnipeg, Man., 148 Portage Are., 
East.
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A SUGGESTION FOR TORONTO’S CHANGEABLE WEATHER
A WHEELED WAGON ON QUICKLY-T„“ 'AMÔCS 8M^H ^ ^CCESS- FROM OTTAWA. 

ADJUSTED RUNNERS. “Baby-Grand” 
Pocket-Billiard Table

FULLY 
34 VICTORIA STREET.)

A Mysterious Force!ED .
WEST McKINLEY ,

ISLE OF PINES
YOUR LIFE REVEALED FREE! 

University Prolessors Amazed

1 ~1|| that I had my
life to live over 

[I again 1” “Had 
1 but known of

; W

The Daintiest; 
Dress <5

tv

10-ACRE PLANTATIONS IN GREAT DEMAND 
ONLY A SHORT TIME IN WHICH TO SECURE LAND. this sooner.” 

“Thank God, 
my children 
will have the 
benefit of this 
wonderful dis- 
covery.”Those 
are the words 
■hat reach us 
daily. Will you 
be one to write 
us also? Are 
you In doul t 
about the fu
ture? Are you 
worried by the 
past? le the 
present a maze 
of troubles ? 
Read then and 
thank fortune

that you, who have lived to »ee^ the

r^tn,:i;ii,?nrgtTe.« s.‘
seemingly-magical planetary Indicator. Astrology Is 
as old aa the heavens. For countless years it fans 
done much good to a few of the learned ones of the 
earth. But think of this. With the Planetary Indi
cator any of the above inventions might have been 
discovered in the time of our grandfathers. No 
matter what kind of a reading y°u may have had 
from anywhere or anyone in the past, the Planetary 
Indicator will unfold a new world, with advice in 
love, marriage, divorce, riches, 
changes, domestic troubles, without consulting any 
medium, fortune teller or astrologer. Send me at 
once your name, sex and date of birth, together 
with four postage stamps to coverri^°?t /.P“k'”:' 
mailing,etc., and a free horoscope based on this 
wonderful planetary indicator will be sent to you by 
return mi. Do this at once, as itmav mvan your
EStSi’Si™ v. c,«

mif

AT $75 PER ACRE j

THE PRICE WILL SOON ADVANCE TO $80 AN ACRE 

The best locations are being rapidly picked out
ISLE OF PINES’ GRAPEFRUIT

/

ACT QUICKLY. V Delicate garments, i|MI|hQC utmT 
trains, etc. mag come In 7* ” '

contact with a Ronuk Polished Floorwithouttearoftheirbeingsoiledorspottedwith grease.
bee been sold this season at.ex^UentthpIl^’of picking0 pick mg0 shipping0 and ^the^expli^s.1^ Another grower shipped

- *” "r“ **
The market price at present for Isle of Pines Urapetruit is from $4 to 55 a box. KOHVKFLOOR

POLISHTi
BUT YOU NEEDN’T WAIT FOUR YEARS

for a grapefruit grove to come into bearing You can grow ^pples between Ui^rows £ ^^jo^canra^se 

Irish potatoes or winter vegetables. The cultivation 1 the growth of the latter. From these quick-money crops

e ggra.wa, ™ æshes wustK sums* « •• - —
page, showing our famous Isle of Pines Pineoppl-os.

1sinks right into the pores of the wood, 1 aving a perfectly dry 
surface. Ronuk produces a finish s Iky and restful in appear
ance and so smooth and hard that all dust and dirt can be 
* wiped f-om it with a dry cloth It never need be 

1 JL scrubbed or oiled and is an effectiv e antiseptic.
JA Ronuk is economical too,—a little of it covers •

. ’ll! large surfar e.
W It is also an excellent dressing and pre

servative for linoleum.
3 H 10c.. 20c., 35c. and $1.00 the tin

If your dealer cannot supply you write 
for sample to

RONUK LIMITED
ry : Po tsladr 
Kngland

Canadian Head Office
5^53 YongtS.,, Toronto^

10m

Groves of, Spain, th« 
Oil, the chief ingredient

AnLighthouse for the roads.
acetyline lamp, erected at 
Sidcup, England, nashes six
ty times a minute and warns 
of dangerous crossings.

■up.

HEALTHFUL, DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE
The climate of the Dde of Pine* w-ïT' ~ bein
where. its mineral springs rival the most deerees and it has nev^r gone below 49 degrees, according to the
known. It is seldom mercury g^sabove^Ud  ̂g stomach trouble and many other maladies are cured
bT°^!dereronB «°and°f ^ or heat prostration*.

eauty m:

„ it cleanses—imparting
s and texture peculiar
s

FLOWERS, FRUITS AND SUNSHINE Out contract depart- 
will undertake 

the work of polishing 
and keepi g polished 
goors, woodwork and 
linoleum for institu 
turns or residences 

‘Phone for Price*.

Palmolive.
ichlyand readilyin âny y!’1’’

, I, liar,I or soft. The delicate 
is due alone to Palm 
scientifically blended in tW

s ,ap The exquisite tra
"breath from the Onent.Jl 

hardness tb#

round in.the Isie LIES^DLE7 BRmGING>IN NOINCOME* Y Thé l*l^°of Pines

Amer^n coto^ÿ ^ou will feel at home there. Over 6,000 Americans and Canadians are interested

there, and over 99 per cent, of the land ,d^ou^weIcome. The I-le of Pine* is 90 miles south of Havana,
A large number of American settlers are thereto id ^ ^ an 'isiand of eternal June, fanned by ocean breezes and protect-

edXl^e warm yvî^s oTthe Gulï Stream from the blighting frosts which devastate Florida's groves. Irrigation for frurt 
trees is unnecessary.

91-93 Youville Sq , 
Montreal mw

%

JPFUURKS.COPYklGHTS& DfW «
CALL FOR BOOK• ing gives it a 

ting and econonn- 
it costs but fiéteeti EXPERT EYE EXAMINATIONG. W. DAVEY & CO. Come on in for our large, beautifully Illustrated 64-page 

book, "McKINGEY, ISLE OF PINES,” containing colored plates 

and over 100 views of orange and grapefruit grove*, pineapple 
fields, tobacco plantations, vegetable gardens, typical homes of 

American and Canadian settlers, good roads and bridges, hotels, 

town hall, schools, general stores, etc., all accomplished in six 
Ten acres of land will cost you $750, payable on 

A discount of 10 per cent, is 
The price will advance to $80 an acre in a 

Appointments in

IS absolutely necessary to deter
mine the proper kind of glasses to 

Selecting them by any other

ke.
84 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

FREE, your book, "McKin- 
Maps. etc. describing your

STANLEY LIOHTFOOT
PATENT SOLICITOR AND ATTORNEY 

wUMSDEN BLDG.(“J-y3IiG(M) TORONT^
use.
method may result in permanent 
injury to your sight 
prescribe glasses, it Is with absolute 
certainty that they are the best and 
only kind suited to your eyes- If 
you have eye-trouble it will pay 

to consult G. Saporito, our

Please send me, 
ley. Isle of Pines,” 
land. NIBS SEEDS,e When we

ive Cream
,e pores of the skin 
. delightful touch 

e of Palmolive
c 50 cents.

Name short years, 
easy terms without interest, 
allowed for cash.

OUR CATALOGUE
you
skilled Optometrist and Optician 
and have the best.

Is larger and better than ever. Sevcral s pi e ncM ne va

Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis Street. 
TORONTO

No. and street
:■Office open Saturday afternoon.short time, 

evening if desired.
Send for book using the coupon or, better still, call at our 

office and let us show you actual photographs of our property and 

some of the fruit grown by residents of West McKinley.

City .... OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
H. W TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO- 

POCKET JEWELRY STORE. 
150 YONGE ST., TORONTO

WM- RENNIE C^Limitedit 1
11 State\

Also it Montreal. Wioolpe* and Vnneouver

(S World. March 8, 1914.)
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“The Chocolates That Are Different”
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THIS DRAMA IS AS INTERESTING AS THE NOVEL

NEXT WEEK
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FIRST TIME IN AMERICA 
AT OUR USUAL PRICES

If GEO. M. COHAN’S “BROADWAY JONES”#5 •ii

*\
fetal

’A Erring elemi 
ifted- course 
inter, form- 
tat Toronto 
jitted. Best: 

Mbe-presldent 
Shea, second : 
respectively, a 

The Toron tc 
I elite of the p 
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•even wards.
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Symplex Typewriter>
English ac 

J complete 
begin tonight 
Jlth the fa 
There will b. 
ehd also on i

- m hiecomma Run', flgures- Period and 
abb Ron h^aber ^pe’ strone and dur- 
able, iron body, and a perfect feed rol-
riroQob3^ be Vsed for writing letters, ad- 
dressing envelopes, billheads, tags, etc.
case1 typewriter ln a neat leatherette

j!, 4 .vw

I n
to à

.sold send us the money and we will send 
you the typewriter, all charges prepaid.

1 ic « NO F9

Ali i*3•m r fm Tl

|sÿjÜ H orner-Warren Company
DEPT. 274, TORONTO.
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LASHER 

TEA SPOON*
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.M ..rvTivr , A COWBOY FESTIVAL: SCENES AT A WESTERN ROUND-UP
4 nvVr v H.WTO „r ' HULL-DOGGING A CLEAN THROW.

. A iU LIA 1U ( KER RIDING FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP BREAKING HIS FAT T

..a_pr«.«i.,« mro, „"-lu ^r&ssrarsM^a s&syr'* *“•
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(Rose Pattern)' ■ -..V

These spoons are 
W arranted to keep i 
their . color arid give I 

good service thru 
out.
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1 DON V. GAZZOLO, WHO WILL BE SEEN AS HOW 
ROBERT EDESON’S GREAT WESTERN 
THE TRAIL DIVIDES,”
THIS WEEK.

!
LANDER IN 

PLAY, “WHERE 
AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

: us >'ll,r name, I 
addre.ss and we will 
«end you liu .sets of I 
embossed 
Postcards

|11

m —:.
' i Easter

,n —- to sell St ,i-æ. acaSredls (1;

-.dh send ^ usWhtbS ' 
money, and w, wfl!
alTteh °U tbe -sl'°ons, iAddr^866 Pr-Paid. 1

wi • WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES.” American Indian, in writing ••I
Where

A beautiful love story in a pictures- The Trail Divides,” made How Han
der, the educatedWhy Not Buy a

GLEDHILL
Sioux Indian, a 

He received 
suggestion for his play from Will

que setting, and with the 

figure an educated Sioux Indian and the
i central most fascinating figure.I! as rivals Liliibridge’s novel of the great western 

western ranch country. He has transferred
a rich young New Yorker Homer-Warren Ce.

D«pt. 273.

: IrSt
•ftH DIAMOND? -- for the love of a beautiful 

girl, is told in “Where The Trail Di
vides,” a new Indian play of which 
Robert “Edeson, “the actor,” 
author.

Love stories, no matter in what 
ting, always mattes attractive

àTorontothe characters from the book to the
0» stage, taken a suggestion of the story 

and written 
is the the spirit

There are no diamonds better ! Inn 
GledhiU Diamonds, because wv buy 
the best in the world, the purest Kim
berley stones, cut in Amsterdam.

There are no closer prices anywhere, 
because we import direct from the 
Cutters, do business under small ex
pense, and are content with small 
profits.
• If you intend buying a Diamond 
why not, therefore, get it here? At 
least let us show you our stock.

gray hair
a play that fairly breathes 

of the w'est
v

* r
There is no character on the Ameri

can stage that is exactly like How 
Lander, yet it is a 
might have been taken from real life.

' W:i set-
Dr. Tremain’g Nature 

t've will
■ ? plays.

The audiences seem never to tire of 
seeing the hero clasp the

character that Hair Restora-I
Positively 

to natural color

A DYE,

1 restore
and keep it so 

and will

r gray hair
IT IS

not injure the 
Guaranteed or

fi
beautiful

heroine in his arms and whisper the
The late Henry B. Harris made the NOT 

“Where The ('4&>l original production cf 
oft repeated— I love you"—and love Trail Divides” for Mr. Edcson, and the 
stories are all the

»£■*.scalp./ Satisfaction
more fascinating play was presented at high prices 0n ft,tetfbndf?d Price one dollar 1

romantic and with great success. On presentation at 450 ,r v a °nd Bros.' Drun q+ -
the Grand this week a more elaborate anH n°nge street, or^corner 1r>

"Strongheart" production than the original will he DaiH upont »treet«; a|so sent S<>t"
Gsed, and the cast will be one of ex- De t \a/ ^c*rc88 Tremain ^°S

the ceptional merit ♦ pt" w-» Toronto, Qnt

X ^ iws* fR. A. GLEDHILL when the " hero is a 
manly type of AmericanAMEIte „, •; f LNEST AL I'O.VIOBILE. OWNED BY TORONTO LADY. 

FAMOUS ROLLS-ROYCE 1914 MODEL
J. A. u.\ \ llJSU.X.

25 Y.ONGE ST. ARCADE. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

THE CHASSIS IS ENGLAND'S 
THE BODY WAS BUILT TO ORDER FOR MRS F 

OK M X ISON AVENUE, BY THE CONBOY CARRIAGE COMPANY TORONTO’

Mr. Edeson whose 
will always be rememberead as 
greatest characterization of
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ADAPTED FROM WILL LILIBRIDGE’S FASCINATING STORY
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MATINEES
WEIHSAT
BEST SEATS

25c50c
OPERA MATINEES 

WE6&SAT
PRICES NEVERCHANCE BEST SEATS'

HOUSE 25150,
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